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ABSTRACT
This thesis examines the portrayal of outsiders - by gender, religion, race and
tâiç - in Michael Psellos's Chronographia, Anna Komnene's Alexiad, and
Niketas Choniates's Narrative - using sociological theories of deviancy. The
twofold aim is to "treat texts seriously", localized in Jakobson's speech-event
nexus of addresser, context, content, contact, code and addressee; and
secondly to understand the texts as statements of the ideology of the
dominant elite.
Outsiders are defined (using the labelling orientation) as people
successfully defined as deviants; deviant behaviour is whatever they do. The
dominant elite creates cultural boundaries, and places individuals in outsider
roles on the other side of those boundaries. Outsiders can be understood only
in terms of who defines them as deviant; there is no material reality to
deviancy. Stereotypes, which identify social categories of people by evaluative
trait-characteristics, are necessary elements of human cognition; they become
prejudice only when they are overgeneraiized, based on too limited data,
applied too widely and maintained in the face of contrary empirical evidence.
The analysis of the three texts in depth allows the identification of those
groups labelled as outsiders by these expositors of the dominant ideology. My
conclusion is that these authors portray a picture of the Byzantine outsider,
which is coherent between this limited sample group, allowing for individual
variation. These authors used stereotypes to conceptualize and encode in the
linguistic and lexicographical complexities of their texts the outsiders they
identified in their societies. Their presentation uses stereotypes, but does not
descend to prejudice.
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MOTHER
And after reading a little, don't start counting pages, or pick
out what you think is the best and read them; you won't gain
anything from this. Rather you should start to read from the
cover which has the beginnmg of the letters until not a letter
remains in it, and you'll gain a lot. It is the act of a dilettante
not to read the whole book through two or three times, but to
pick out a few [stories] for gossip.
Kekaumenos, Strategicon § 142.
CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION.
The point of this thesis is to examine attitudes to Byzantine outsiders.
Was prejudice the usual response? Prejudice is a modern concern,
identified by modern industrialized, urbanized society as a problem.
Prejudice is not a modern phenomenon that did not occur in the past,
but it requires the modern perspective to be identified. Racism -
categorizing people on the colour of their skin alone rather than
treating them as individual persons with distinctive attributes - is a
form of prejudice, as is sexism - categorizing people on the basis of
their possession of certain sexual characteristics alone rather than on
their distinctive abilities and potential. These prejudices are the most
obvious, as the criteria used are visible to all. Other forms of prejudice
- by ethnic group, religion, class - are more covert, but are as
damaging to the functioning of society.
Racial and ethnic prejudice is exacerbated by post-imperial
migrations of people from one region to another. The concern that
these migrations cause, whether based on factual evidence or itself the
product of prejudice, is too well-known to require documentation.
However, Powell's "rivers of blood" (the war of all against all) and the
distinction between black Britons (assimilation) and British Blacks
2(segregation) encourage a questioning of accepted patterns of
interaction between different social groups.
Paul Magdalino's article on the phenomenon of Manuel I
Komnenos, suggests that his career may prove instructive to humanity
at large, dealing with the westernization of a non-western society as
Byzantium interacted with western Christendom on a more intense
level. 1 In a similar way, the history of Byzantium provides us with an
example of how a non-western, city-dominated if not urbanized,
bureaucratic society came to terms with its outsiders. There are, of
course differences between Byzantium and the modern situation. The
"empire" centred on Constantinople in the mediaeval period is very
different from the maritime empires of the modern European nation-
states, where temperate colonies provided Lebensraum and the
tropical colonies suffered economic exploitation for the benefit of the
metropolitan territory. In the empire of late antiquity, many ethnic
groups were ruled from New Rome, and many languages were spoken
in the City2, but racial differentiation between rulers and ruled was
not as pronounced as for the colonial empires of nineteenth-century
Europe. In part this may be ascribed to the lack of a clear "Byzantine"
ethnic group. Christian religion, Greek education (and post Justinian,
increasingly Greek language), and Roman habits combined to make
"the Byzantines", but to the physical anthropologist they could be Slav,
1• Paul Magdadino, "The Phenomenon of Manuel I Komnenos",in
ames
2 Cyril Mango, Byzantium: The Empire of New Rome (London,
1980), 86.
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Semite, or Greek.
The secondary literature dealing with the idea of the outsider falls into
three categories: i) articles that relate to the concept of the outsider; ii)
studies dealing with the use of Byzantine literature as a historical source3;
and iii) articles on specific outsider groups 4. As a way into the problem, I
shall examine some of the articles in the first category.
Introduction to the Problem.
Three seminal articles point the differing, though not mutually exclusive,
ways in which the notion of the outsider in Byzantine society may be
approached: Robert S. Lopez's "Foreigners in Byzantium"5,
3. Cyril Mango, "Byzantine Literature as a Distorting Mirror", in
Byzantium and its Image: History and Culture of the Byzantine
Empire and its Heritage (London, 1984), 3-18 is the prime example.
For an example using non-Greek source material see Ahmad M. H.
Shboul, "Byzantium and the Arabs: The Image of Byzantines as
Mirrored in Arabic Literature', in Byzantine Papers: Byzantina
Australiensia I, edited by Elizabeth and Michael Jeffreys and Ann
Moffatt, (Canberra, 1981), 43-68. On more recent trends in the use of
literary sources in history writing see M. E. Mullett, "Dancing With
Deconstuctionists in the Gardens of the Muses: New Literary History
vs ?" BMGS 14 (1990), 258-275.
As examples only, see: Michael BibLkov, "Die alte Rus' und die
russisch-byzntinischen Beziehuiigen im Spiegel der byzantiniscben
Quellen", ]OB 35 (1985), 197-222; Michail Bi'bikov, "I)as Aus1and>
iii der byzantinischen Literatur des 12. und der ersten Hälfte des 13.
Jahrhunderts", in Griechenland-Bvzanz-Europa: Em Studienband,
edited by J. Herrmann, H. Kopstein and R. Muller, being Berliner
Byzantinistische Arbeiten 52 (1985), 6 1-72; V. Christides, "The Image
of the Sudanese in Byzantine Sources", 43 (1983) 8-17; Alexander
Kazhdan, "Some little known or Misinterpreted Evidence about
Kievan Rus' in Twelfth-century Greek Sources", in Okeanos: essays
presented to Thor Sevcenlco on his 6Qth birthday, being Harvard
Ukrainian Studies 7 (1983), (Cambridge, MA., 1984), 344-357;
Christopher Walter, 'Heretics in Byzantine Art", ECR 3 (1970), 40-9.
5. Robert S. Lopez, "Foreigners in Byzantium", in Bulletin de 1'Institut
Historique Beige de Rome, 44 [= Miscellanea Charles Verlinden,
(BrusselsJRorne, 1974), 341-352; reprinted as paper 14 in Byzantium
4Evelyne Patlagean's "Byzauce, le barbare, l'hérétique et la loi
universelle"6, and Hans-Georg Beck's "Formes de non-conformisme a
Byzance."7 Not one claims to be a complete study [Lopez describes his
article as 'merely the sketch of a possible book" 8], yet each provides
important suggestions as to how further research should proceed.
Lopez takes the view that outsiders are foreigners. He proposes
two questions: who were the foreigners? and how could they become
citizens?9 This use of "citizen" suggests perhaps too strong a reliance
on nation-state nationality, and raises an expectation that the
Byzantine bureaucracy had a department of immigration and
naturalization. Lopez notes that Zachariae von Lingenthal is silent on
the matter, and suggests that liability for state service - either personal
or commuted to taxes - might serve as a better indicator of nationality.
This suggested principle of "no taxation without nationality" may have
worked both ways: citizens paid taxes, so people who paid taxes were
citizens.1° This regularizes a description of what was probably a very
confused situation on the ground, and Lopez appears to abandon it in
(London, 1978).
6• Evelyne Patlagean, "Byzance, le barbare, l'héretique et la loi
universelle", in Ni Juifs in Grec. Entretiens sur le racisme, sous
as
paper i in
191).
7. Hans-Georg Beck, "Formes de non-couformisme a Byzance",
Academic Royale de Beljque: Bulletin de la Classe des Lettres et de
Sciences Morales et Politique series 5, 65 (1979), 3 13-29.
8• Lopez, "Foreigners", 352.
9. Lopez, "Foreigners", 341.
10 Lopez, "Foreigners", 342.
5favour of Roman ideas of citizenship.
Lopez finds some value in the Roman ideas of citizenship from the
time of the late empire. If one lived within the territory of the empire,
and lived as a Roman, then one was a Roman. 11 This was the ideal;
people within the empire were Romans, those living beyond its
boundaries, barbarians. Lopez lists some of the comments of literate
Byzantines (emperors and chroniclers) on barbarians. In general they
are negative, and Lopez remarks "we know that the Byzantines came
close to the Chinese in looking at foreigners with utter contempt."2
However, the argument for such a model is weakened when Lopez
suggests an assimilation model for foreigners entering the empire,
with government support for the assimilation process. The Armenians
are presented as an example, with the assimilation process taking two
to three generations.13
Identifying the foreigners who came to Byzantium, Lopez divides
them into merchants and soldiers. Different groups provided the
empire with mercenaries at different times: Germans and Huns under
Theodosios and Justinian; Scandinavians and Anglo-Saxons in the
middle Byzantine hetairei, and the Catalan company in the late
period.
All of these foreign legions, however, fulfified their special
tasks in virtual isolation, and could in no way be counted as
11• Made law by the Constitutio Antoniniana of Caracalla [Marcus
Aurelius Antomnus] in 212, though for fiscal reasons. In a sense this is
in contrast with the classical Greek tradition where despite lengthy
residence in a polis one remained a resident alien, a 4IAoç, and
nothing more.
12 Lopez, "Foreigners", 342.
13 Lopez, "Foreigners", 342-3.
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part of the Byzantine society.14
The distance that was maintained between Byzantines and these
foreign troops was signalled by their classification as f3&pf3czpoL This
term, with its long pedigree brought with it many shades of meaning,
but frequently it meant no more than "not one of us", not a 'Pwp.atoç.
In this sense, its work was often shared by the term i.'oç, a stranger,
though this could cause confusion as the stranger could be a Byzantine
from elsewhere, rather than a foreigner as such.
When religious considerations were to the fore, the term eu1.Koç
was used, the equivalent of the Hebrew gentile, supplemented by ó
wttóç or ó w which again suggest an outsider quality, not
necessarily foreign. This terminology shows there were different
degrees and kinds of outsidemess, though the terms used rarely
permit exactitude in marking the boundary between Byzantines and
foreigners.
In dealing with what foreigners could do, Lopez not surprisingly
turns to the second group of foreigners, the merchants. He outlines
briefly the history of Byzantine external trade, and it is here that the
comparison with China is most appropriate: "medieval Byzantium,
like mandarin China, gradually dulled the edge of its keen merchant
and maritime class through a combination of conservatism, hvbri and
neglect."15 However, as with China, foreign merchants came in
increasing number to Byzantium, and in an effort to control this influx
of foreigners, mitata were created in the capital, where foreign
14• Lopez, "Foreigners", 343.
15• Lopez, "Foreigners", 345.
7merchants were required to reside and trade under the eyes of
imperial officials. The mitata seem to have developed from the ninth
century, and were used at first by peoples whose level of civilization
was lower than that of the Byzantines, and who could be termed
allied (if not tributary) barbarians. With time, the mitata came to be
used by Venetian and other Italian merchants as well. In the ninth and
tenth centuries, Venice still passed as a tributary power, but this
situation changed in the course of the eleventh century. Developments
in Italy and Outremer as well as within Byzantium changed the
perspective of the Italian merchants, who saw the mitata not as a
place of control for the convenience of the Byzantine government, but
as the nucleus of a colony with extra-territorial rights. In this sense,
Byzantium was one of the first victims of western imperialism.
Lopez ends with 1204 which he feels marks a significant milestone
in the history of relations between Latin and Greek:
The Fourth Crusade overthrew the Byzantine Empire
temporarily but destroyed its restraint of foreigners forever.
Even after Michael Palaeologus brought the double-headed
Byzantine eagle back to Constantinople, he had to let aliens
reside indefinitely on Greek soil without becoming imperial
subjects, or immigrants awaiting naturalization, or members of
a foreign legion. ... Henceforth Italians and Greeks lived side
by side without fraternizing, like oil and water in the same
cup.'6
Lopez's article suggests several lines of research. He treats
foreigners as a group rather than splitting them up into their various
ethnic components, as some earlier writers have done. 17 The stress on
16 Lopez, "Foreigners", 351-2.
17 For example, Peter Charanis, whom he cites; Peter Charanis, "The
Armenians in the Byzantine Empire", BS 22 (1961), 196-240,
reprinted as The Armenians in the Byzantine Empire (Lisbon, 1963).
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fiscal status and the legal contrast between citizen and foreigner
would be productive, if the sources were available. Of more utility is
his recognition that:
It would be equally easy to collect a similar series of unfair
statements about one's neighbors from the sources of any other
literate nation.18
This talk of "nation" is anachronistic, but the idea that negative
feelings towards neighbours, ie. those who are close, but who are at
the same time "not us", is provoking, especially when coupled with
Lopez's suggestion that Evoi may be Byzantine strangers as well as
foreigners.
Patlagean's article turns the focus of attention from foreigners who
may be strangers to Byzantium, to strange Byzantines. Her outsiders
are not foreigners at all. Indeed in her conclusion, she presents the
notion that they may be the most inside of all insiders:
Si nous pouvions apprécier de facon critique les transgressions
qui leur sont imputees, si flOUS les connaissions autrement que
par leurs ennemis nous découvririons ,peut-être que nul n'a &é
plus pleinements yzantin que les héretiques "dualistes" de
Byzance.19
In this change of focus onto the Other in Byzantine society, Patlagean
draws on sociology20 to explain the structure of Byzantine society. The
sources she uses for the article are concentrated in the eleventh and
twelfth centuries, with two exceptions, even though she takes as her
18 Lopez, "Foreigners", 342.
19 Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 87.
. Patlagean cites (81 & n.5) Mary Douglas, Purity and Danger: An
Analysis of Concepts of Pollution and Taboo (London & Henley,
1966). However see Peter Brown, "Learning and Imagination", in
Society and the Holy in Late Antiquity (London, 1982), 13 for the
view that Douglas's work is now in the general realm.
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remit the period from the Council in Trullo (692) to the eleventh
century. In her reading of these sources, she detects a grid or scale
upon which the Other and the One appear, and which is the
expression of the norms of Byzantine society, elegantly termed jj,
romanité chrétienne de Byzance.21 In considering these norms of
Byzantine society, Roman yet Christian, Christian but Roman22,
Patlagean does not consider governmental texts of law courts and the
fisc; nor does she deal with the Jews, who appear on a different grid
network. She does not intend to engage in a critique of the sources,
but rather sees them as indicative of the conceptual space within
which it was possible to portray both the Other and the Byzantine. In
effect, she intends to examine the history of a mentality. 23 Patlagean
concentrates on consommation, both in the sexual realm and with
regard to food, as a highly significant indicator of compliance with
social norms.24
21, "Leur lecture révèle une sorte de grille, au travers de laquelle
1'imae de 1'Autre est en fait celle de l'Un: je veux dire que la
description de l'altérité et le système des critères qui la définissent
renvoient aux normes mêmes de la romauité chrétienne de Byzance.
Patlagean. "Le barbare et la loi", 81.
. "une chrétienté qui demeure définie en même temps comme
porteuse des valeurs universelles de la romanité." Patlagean, "Le
barbare et la loi", 81.
23• Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 81; on the notion of grid in this
context see also Mary Douglas, In the Active Voice CLondon, 1982),
190-192, 205-8 and Mary Douglas, Natural Symbols: Explorations in
Cosmo1ov (London, 1973), 82-4; for some considerations of
mentalite see Jacques Le Goff, "Mentalities: a history of ambiguities"
24 This concern with food has received recent [Byzantine] attention
in Caroline Walker Bynum, Holy Feast and Holy Fast: The Religion
as well as being influenced by the thinking of Douglas, PuHty
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Patlagean identifies four categories of "other humanity" used by
Byzantine writers: wild savages, near to beasts; non-Christian
barbarians; Christian barbarians; and finally the dualist heretics. The
heretics, closest to the Byzantine observers, are considered the most
subversive and the most dangerous.25 These categories form a sliding
scale on which people or actions can be located. Taking the matter of
food, eating meat places one on the scale. Firstly there is the question
of whether the meat is raw or cooked. Then comes the Noahine
prohibition of flesh cut from a living animal. Torah restrictions - meat
that has been strangled, meat offered before an idol, blood, or certain
animals all regarded as unfit - are forbidden to the People of God.
The Byzantine Orthodox church had to reconcile the enforcement of
the old law with the enunciation of the new law. The situation was
further complicated by the dualist heretics, who ate no meat as it
represented the entombment of the spirit in matter.
Sexual activity occurs on the same scale between the savage's
liberty of will, and the heretics' deliberate inversion of the proper
order. Barbarians were slaves to Venus, whilst Christian barbarians
failed to maintain the proper distinctions between the sexes. The
heretics practised all manner of unmentionable vices, with no regard
to sex or relationship of the participants.26 Sexual intercourse is
civilized, Christianized by placing it in the context of the family, and
restrictions on marriage are comparable to those concerning the
and Danger (London & Henley, 1966).
25 Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 81-2.
. Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 83.
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prohibited animals.
Byzantine social organization and Byzantine ways of thought
provide many other criteria to classify "otherness": life in society in
general; everything that involves regular transactions; male and
female; clerical and lay; sworn oaths between persons and between
states; war and peace; and at a higher level, the system of authority
that is at once political and religious. All these can be considered on
the same sliding scale. At one extreme are the savages, who are
outside the norms; at the other are the heretics, who overthrow or
subvert the norms.27
Patlagean concludes that the Byzantine thought-world was self-
sufficient: "la pensée byzantine n'est certes pas sortie d'elle-même
pour tracer les cercles concentriques que I'on vient de voir."28 The
Byzantine system of defining "otherness" in relation to the "deux
consommations parallèles" of sex and food 29
 in relation to the three
axes of social organization (kin, temporal power and the sacred) is
universal in its application. She suggests two lines of investigation.
First is to determine how relations between the Byzantines and the
Others actually worked. Christian barbarians were an exception that
complicated the smooth transfer of the thought-word into action. The
second question concerns the otherness of the heretics, "la plus
redoutée parce que la plus proche." 30 Patlagean states that she has not
27 Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 85.
28 Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 86.
29 Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 86.
30 Patlagean, "Le barbare et Ia loi", 86-7.
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exhausted all the similarities between the heretics and the Orthodox,
and that all that seems to separate them is the refusal to accept the
ecclesiastical form.31 The Other in all these texts is defined, more or
less, as the complete inversion of the One.32
To sum up therefore, what are the main lines of approach that
Patlagean's article presents for the study of the Byzantine outsider? In
contrast with Lopez's article, Patlagean suggests that the outsider may
be an insider - indeed her final conclusion suggests that paradoxically
the furthest outsider is the most insider. 33 Patlagean shows that one
must look at the heretic as well as at the foreign barbarian when
looking at the Byzantine outsider. She names the mentalité: la
romanité chrétienne de Byzance. and indicates that social norms may
permit the analysis of that mentalité. She establishes that the
transgressors of norms are not to be seen in isolation; they form part
of the whole society within which they operate. A sliding scale exists,
with One and Other as mutually exclusive fixed points; neither can
exist without the other. Patlagean focuses on the heretics and the
people, and what the texts reveal about what the people thought. This
31 Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 87. The accompanying footnote
provides a cross reference to a work dealing with "frankisme polonais"
in the eighteenth century, which Patlagean holds to be an exemplary
analysis of the overturn of social norms by heretics even though
separated by differences in motivation, and by the different historical
context.
32 Patlagean, "Le barbare et la loi", 87.
33. Patla8ean, "Le barbare et la loi", 87. In terms of the dominant
mentalite this could be viewed as the way in which the holy man, as
the outsider with regard to human society, is in actual fact the
ultimate insider, having gained by his rejection of the norms of normal
human society, membership of Heaven's elect and citizenship in the
heavenly Jerusalem.
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concentration on historical realities - people and the sources - is a
good corrective to overdose of theoiy.
Beck opens by considering the terms dissenter, non-conformist and
non-conformity. He notes their origin in the Elizabethan Church
Settlement, and then goes on to discuss how these terms have been
adopted by sociology, to describe nonconformity to the rules of
conduct expected by society. By their sociological adoption, however,
the terms have lost their precise meaning. Conformity or
nonconformity is no longer determined by observance of an Act of
Parliament or an Order in Council; it cannot be decided by a court of
law. Sociological nonconformity is rather two attitudes opposing each
other, and each attitude is as difficult to define as the other. Beck sees
two causes for this difficulty. Firstly, the norms of conduct of a society
represent the consensus of a group, taken to be the majority and
known to Antiquity as the pars sanior. But this consensus is either
unspoken, or is expressed obliquely. 34 The second problem is that
nonconformity to social norms, whether implicit or explicit, calls into
question the entire edifice of social structure. This remains true,
whether the nonconformity is a revolutionary struggle, criticism with
reform as its goal, or a purely passive response, a withdrawal from
society: "Un <<depart>>, une sorte d'anachorèse."35
If nonconformity is to be used in analysis of Byzantine society, then
one is immediately confronted with a problem. Beck states it bluntly:
"Tout d'abord il faut poser la question suivante: queues sont les
. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 313.
35. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 314.
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normes de conduite déterminantes de la société byzantine?" 36 Were
the norms dictated by Orthodoxy; or by the ideological, political and
cultural spiral round the autocratic centre; or by a system of
patronage which created particular power structures; or even by
Greek Ttcxtiekx and Greek àotei.óuç; or were the norms created by
all these influences at the same time? 37 Even if norms are identified,
the problem remains as to how they were worked out in daily life, and
the extent to which they were observed. Seventeenth-century religious
dissent in England called into question social orthodoxies as well.
Beck proposes a broad definition of Orthodoxy:
A Byzance aussi l'orthodoxie est un mélange de conceptions
dogmatiques, culturelles et politiques, difficile a. pénétrer et
pour cette raison même difficile a défluir; on ne peut pas
seulement considérer l'orthodoxie comme une simple
profession de foi correcte. Ii faut se demander queue nuance
de l'orthodoxie, quelle refraction politique, culturelle ou
dogmatique du prisme se trouvent en ligne de mire.38
A second problem rests in the heterogeneity of Byzantine society, or
more properly speaking:
dans le fait que nous ne possédons des connaissances détaillées
pratiquement que sur l'idéologie, les normes et les règles de la
classe dirigeante et sur celles qui calquent les modèles des
dirigeants, parce qu'ils désirent eux-mêmes être de leur
nombre un jour ou l'autre.39
What Beck has identified here is the dominant ideology of sociology40
- the articulated unified attitude of the governing class, though each
36 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 314.
37.
 Beck, "Formes de non-coriformisme", 314.
38•
 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 314.
39 .
 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 314.
40 On this concept, see Nicholas Abercrombie 2 Stephen Hill and
Bryan S. Turner, The Dominant Ideology Thesis (London, 1980).
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individual member of the governing class may not express all the
attitudes of the dominant ideology. Beck then states, without
supporting evidence, that one may suppose that the lower orders [les
couches sociales inférieures4l] are less conformist than their betters.
Beck suggests that many parts of the dominant ideology, such as the
imperial ideology or the political theories of the men of letters, had
little, if any, relevance to these lower orders. What this seems to
discount completely is the possibility of a form of politics of
deference. An essential quality of a dominant ideology is that it
extends throughout its society, being rejected only by a minority,
defined as outsiders. This is not to say that, if we take the imperial
ideology as our example, that the crowd or mob understood it in the
same way as the governing class. If a negative view of human nature is
assumed for a moment, the ruling elite accepted the imperial ideology
because it explained the reality that surrounded them, and also
because it perpetuated their group in power. For the lower orders,
there is no way in which the imperial ideology as expressed by the
ruling elite could be said to be in their material interest; in actual fact
it worked counter to it as part of its function was to keep the elite in
power, and other groupings down. However, within the imperial
ideology there must have been articulations of the reality of the lower
orders or they would not have accepted it. I am unaware of any work
on this area in Byzantine studies, but the model should be the politics
of deference.42
41 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 314.
42• This idea derives from work on British twentieth-century politics,
where on average at least one third of the working class must vote
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Beck suggests that a third problem is the changes that occurred in
the ideology of the "establishment". As conformity and nonconformity
are mirrored opposites, it is natural that a change in the dominant
ideology will be reflected by a change in nonconformity.
C'est justement parce que le tableau d'un complexe de regles
de conduite de la société byzantine est en soi variable et
incertain, que le non-conformisme est aussi difficile a fixer.43
Beck turns from social norms to ask if it is possible to identify
Byzantine dissenters. Drawing on historical examples, he presents the
view that dissenters usually make their presence clear by visible
signs.44 The mention of hippies suggests hair length as a means of
determining social non-conformity:
Et la coiffure aussi joue toujours chaque fois un role
sigriiflcatif. Est-ce qu'a Byzance également ii y a de tels signes
extérieurs qui choquent 1 <<establishment>> et qui peuvent nous
conduire a Ia découverte du non-conformisme?4
Beck states that he is struck in his perusal of the sources by the
frequency with which long hair on men is deemed to be worthy of
Conservative for that party to have any chance of gaining power.
Problems of analysis of such politics of deference exist of course
because of aspirational voting. See A. H. Hanson & Malcolm Walles,
Governing Britain (Glasgow, 1975) 3 1-68; M. Benney et al., How
People Vote (London, 1956); S. H. Beer, Modern British Politics
(London, 1965); J. Bonham, The Middle Class Vote (London, 1954);
E. A. Nordlinger, The Working Class Tories (London, 1967). How to
account for aspirational acceptance of the dominant ideology by the
Byzantine many is a problem, but Beck himself does allow for an
aspirational acceptance of the dominant ideology by some writers:
"celles qui caiquent les modèles des dirigeants, parce qu'ils désirent
eux-mêmes être de leur nombre un jour ou l'autre." Beck, "Formes de
non-conforniisme", 314.
43. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 315.
44. Beck cites the Gaullist cross of Lorraine during the French Fourth
Republic, and the 'sixties flower power with necklaces and beadbands.
Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 315.
'5. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 315.
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comment. The issue is clouded, of course, by the question as to
whether this is due to snobbery. Beck begins his examination of the
sources with "Byzance après Byzance", dealing with long-haired
dissenters from the established conservative intelligentsia of late
nineteenth-century Greece.47 In attempting to work backwards to
Byzantium, Beck remarks that a problem in dealing with hair length is
the point at which long hair became fashionable in Byzantium.
Skinheads were rare.' Whilst one chronicler records that the bald
emperor Theophilus (829-42) ordered all Byzantines to get crew-cuts,
the general rule seems to have been that hair was worn relatively long.
Suspicion was aroused only when the hair reached below the
shoulders and the man presented a feminine appearance. Was this
nonconformity or extravagant display?49
. On the subject of Byzantine snobbery, see Paul
"Byzantine Snobbery", in BAR international Series
47. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 315-317. Beck shows the
tortuous nature of the necessary analysis: the long-haired advocates of
önJ.LotudI were accused by the proponents of Kaecxpeaouotx of being in
the pay of the Russians, intent on the implementation of Catherine
the Great's expansionist ideas; after 1917 they were accused of being
communists [see Richard Clogg, Parties and Elections in Greece: the
Search for Legitimacy (London, 1987) 1-7]; Beck concludes with the
rather deiphic utterance: "Mais au fond II s'agissait du grand problème
de l'identité nationale des Grecs."
48 "En gros, on peut dire qu'à Byzance, en général, les cheveux des
hommes n'étaient pas tondüs a ras." Beck, "Formes de non-
coriformisme", 3 iT
49.
 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 317. Beck also remarks that
the presence or absence of a beard could be significant, though
frequently it was the gestures of the philosophers or pseudo-
philosophers, stroking their beards as they put forward their
arguments which were the focus for comment. In this context, one
thinks of Anna Komnene's description of John Italos: Alexiad V viii 7-
8, Leib 2:36-7 19 & 28.
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Beck relates the mid thirteenth-century story of Phrangopoulos to
be found in a letter of the Patriarch Gregory of Cyprus to the Grand
Logothete.50 Phrangopoulos was a mere caricature of a man, an
àvöp&pi.ov according to the patriarch. He was a regular brawler, and
was completely mad about his hair. He strutted round the town on
horseback, with his hair falling below his shoulders down his back.
Obviously nothing good was going to come of it. One might, while the
Grand Sakellarios was officiating at the Great Church, Phrangopoulos
entered the deacon's house and molested one of his daughters. The
miscreant was arrested, given a #1 hair cut v xp3, and imprisoned.
In jail Phrangopoulos repented and was released, but once at liberty,
his hair grew once more and he returned to depraved habits. It was
almost as if his long hair caused his bad behaviour.51
The final fate of Phrangopoulos is not known, but he seems to have
bad many imitators, as the Patriarch Athanasios I, one of Gregory's
successors, fulminated regularly in encydicals against the fashions of
his time, men going about without belts like barbarians, and with their
hair dressed like women.52 Long hair may have been an extravagant
fashion rather than a sign of nonconformity, and it is possible that
Phrangopoulos was not an actual person, but a generic "voyou de
Franc" - a Frankisb bounder. Here we find the meeting of
nonconformists and foreigners, a meeting with a classical model in
Procopios's description of the circus factions.53
50 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 318.
51 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 3 18-9.
52 Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 319.
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The middle centuries of Byzantium also had their share of
trichomanes. A funeral oration by Michael Chomiates for Niketas of
Chonai stresses the efforts Niketas made to save the iXoj.i.cwoI3teç.
They wore their hair like women, falling in ringlets to their shoulders
and their faces were closely shaven, smooth like women or young
boys. The concern voiced is again that men and women are being
confused. The fashion for long hair is also mentioned, and deplored as
counter to the canons in Trullo by Zonaras. 54 These trichomanes did
not fall foul of the church. It seems that the church was content to
tolerate a little nonconformity, when the important matters were met
with obedience. The church's attitude seems to have been "better a
long haired layabout, who comes to church, confesses, receives the
sacraments and leaves his money to the church, than a skiñhead who
does not".55
Hairlength is also important for holy men. In the desert, without
scissors, their hair and beards grow long. In the twelfth century when
the holy man underwent something of a crisis, such outward arid
visible signs could not be taken as evidence of sanctity.56
Beck concludes by saying that long hair may be a sign of worldly
extravagance, which given the heavenly orientation of Byzantine
53. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 319; Procopios, Ih
Anecdota or Secret History, tr. H. B. Dewing, Loeb Classical Library,
Procopius 6, (London, 1960), vii:8-10 78-80; Procopios, The Secret
History, tr. G. A Williamson, (Hannondsworth, 1966), 72.
4. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 320.
55. Beck, "Formes de non-conformisme", 321-2.
56 Paul Magdalino, "The Byzantine Holy Man in the Twelfth
Century", in The Byzantine Saint. 5 1-66.
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society may be termed nonconformity. It may also be the sign of an
assumed asceticism. However, in addition to all this, it may be the sign
of real dissent, which in turn may be revolutionary, reformist, or
passive (the groups of monks who form an anti-society, trying to
regain Eden).57
What these three articles indicate is that an investigation of
Byzantine attitudes to outsiders is both necessary and possible. The
definition of the outsider is wide; it includes the foreigner, but also the
dissenter and the social nonconformist. Lopez suggested taxes and
legal status as a means of identifying the outsiders. However, with the
case of the Venetians, he discovered that even for foreigners it is not
simple: some foreigners are more foreign than others. Beck largely
abandoned the attempt to identify the norms that governed Byzantine
society before it had started. He preferred to concentrate on outward
signs - hair and clothes - which mark out the deviant, seeing
conformity and nonconformity as mirror images of each other.
Patlagean, too, made no attempt to define nonconformity. Drawing on
sociological concepts, she placed nonconformity in the context of the
encounter with the Other, which shows that nonconformity is largely a
relative phenomenon. The attitudes of the ruling elite dominated
Byzantine society, and given that it was members of the elite who had
the opportunity and inclination to write, the attitudes of the elites
determine our perceptions of Byzantine society. I am unconvinced by
Beck's belief in an automatic lack of sympathy between the rulers and
the ruled: dominant ideologies percolate down through social strata,
57. Beck, "Formes de non-conformism&', 329.
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though not without alteration. To measure the extent to which the
dominant ideology was accepted by the masses would be impossible,
but to talk of the dominant ideology as representative of the society as
a whole, though not in a quantitative way, is possible.
An attempt to discover and explain Byzantine attitudes to
outsiders, therefore will rely on evidence from the literate upper
echelons of society. There are no rules to identify the outsiders, and so
one method is to treat as outsiders in the analysis those who are
described as outsiders in the source-texts.
In addition to these necessary limits of methodological definition,
limits in time are required. One thousand years of changing attitudes
would be unmanageable at this stage. As with most things Byzantine,
attitudes to outsiders seems to accept a three-part division - a time of
formulation, a middle period of transformation and the final demise
of the sociocultural system in the two centuries after 1261.
I rejected the final period as I felt the events of 1261 did not see
the restoration of a fully autonomous culture. The thirteenth century
saw the creation of a new society, strongly influenced by its Byzantine
past, but dramatically altered by the encounter with the West.
The choice between the two remaining periods was more difficult.
Beginning at the start has much to recommend it, but an intractable
problem is to decide exactly when late Antiquity gave way to
Byzantium. To the extent that there is an answer, the centuries of
Justinian and Heraklios, the Persian defeat and the rise of Islam are
significant markers for the shift from classical antiquity to mediaeval
Byzantium. From the outsider perspective, this is the same period
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which attempted to regulate in detail the behaviour of the Orthodox,
and their interaction with the not so Orthodox by the canons of the
Council in Trullo (690-1). However, what I found more interesting
was not the establishment of the system, but how it responded to the
stresses and strains imposed upon it by the events of the eleventh and
twelfth centuries. These two centuries witnessed increasingly close
interaction - both at a personal and at an institutional level. This
interaction was between Byzantium and Western Europe, culminating
in 1204; between Anatolian Turks and Byzantium after 1071; and with
the northern peoples - usually labelled Skyths in the sources - the
Russians, Patzinaks and Cumans. Frequently overlooked, the
increased levels of interaction were a constituent part of what made
Byzantine society in the eleventh and twelfth centuries.
With the choice of period made, the matter of sources arises.
Lopez has indicated that legal texts are not enlightening on outsiders,
and attitudes would be more difficult to discern in documents rather
than in more personalized writings. The works of the eleventh- and
twelfth-century Byzantine historians provide the best source for
plotting the changes - if any - in Byzantine attitudes to outsiders, as
the extended nature of the narratives allows for a deeper treatment of
displayed attitudes which does not rely on single utterances. It would
be more difficult to build up such a body of material from shorter
literary texts such as letters or orations. Numbering a full dozen, if
Manasses's verse chronicle and Eustathios of Thessaloniki's account
of the Norman capture of his city are included, there is wide coverage
in time of the two centuries and individual variation. 58 I chose
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Psellos's chronographia59, Komnene's Alexiad6° and Choniates's
Narrative61. It is, of course, an idiosyncratic choice: why not
Attaleiates, Skylitzes, Kedrenos, Bryennios, Kinnamos, Zonaras or
Glykas? There can be no "right" answer. The reservation that these
sources are too well-known deserves to be turned on its head: given
that every undergraduate can read them in published translation, it is
time the attempt was made to analyze how they portray outsiders, and
why they use outmoded terminology (much noted but never
explained). To provide coverage up to 1204 and beyond Niketas
Choniates was the only choice. The beginning of the period could be
served by several of the authors, but to attempt to treat the eleventh
century without Psellos would make for dull reading, whilst middle
Byzantine historiography without him is incomprehensible. Even were
it possible to ignore The Alexiad for the period 108 1-1118, Anna
Komnene as the example of a Byzantine woman writer, an exception
if not an outsider, could not be omitted.
Introduction to the Period.
59. Michel Psellos, Chronographie, ed. and tr. Emile Renauld, (Paris,
1967); Michael Psellus, Fourteen Byzantine Rulers: The
6O Anne Comnène, Alexiade, ed. and tr. Bernard Leib, (Paris, 1967),
with a fourth index volume prepared by Paul Gautier (Paris, 1976);
The Alexiad of Anna Comnena, tr. E. R. A. Sewter, (Harmondsworth,
1969).
61 Nicetae Choniatae Historia, ed. J. A. van Dieten, (Berlin and
New York, 1975), in 2 volumes, being volume 11 of cous Fontii
t,
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The events of the eleventh arid twelfth centuries in Byzantium have been
the subject of divergent interpretations. The older view has been that
ineffectual eleventh-century emperors frittered away the inheritance of Basil
II, so that the defeat at Manzikert in 1071 showed the empire to be an empty
sham which disappeared rapidly from Asia Minor. The loss of Asia Minor,
the militaiy heartland of the empire, is in turn held to be the cause of the
failure of the Komnenoi to restore the empire, and for the final defeat in
1204. Added to the saga of military ineptitude, this analysis blames the
Komnenoi - most especially Alexios I Komnenos (1081-1118) for
inaugurating the trend - for granting the Venetians (and later the Genoese
and Pisans) trading privileges and tax concessions which bled Byzantium
white.62
More recent scholarship still sees the eleventh century as a pivotal epoch
in Byzantine history, with the twelfth century working out the implications of
the transformation. The problem rests in the exact nature of the
transformation. The Byzantine social structure in the end was unable to meet
the political challenges of the changed environment.63
The social transformation is seen as resting on changes in the economic
62 J. M. Hussey, "The B'zantine Empire in the eleventh century: some
different interpretations', Transactions of the Royal Historical Society 32
(1950), 71-85.
63 A. A. M. Bryer, "Cultural Relations between East and West in the
Twelfth Century," in Relations between East and West in the Middle Ages,
edited by Derek Baker (Edinburgh, 1973), 77-94; and "The First Encounter
with the West, AD. 1050-1204," in Byzantium: An Introduction, edited by
Philip Whitting, new edition, (Oxford, 1981), 83-110.
64•
 Gary J. Johnson, "Constantine Vifi and Michael PsellQs: Rhetoric,
Reality and the Decline of Byzantium, AD 1025-28", BS/EB 9 (1982), 220-
32; Michael J. Kyrialds, "Mediaeval European Society as Seen in Two
Eleventh-Century Texts of Michael Psellos", BS/EB 3 (1976), 77-100; 4
(1977), 67-80 and 157-88; Speros Vryonis, Jr., "Byzantium: the social basis of
decline in the eleventh century", GRBS 2 (1959), 157-75.
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base, and it is here that the analysis diverges. The basic problem is the
question argued by supply-side and Keynesian economists: does deficit
spending end economic dysfunction, or does had money drive out good,
leading to economic stagnation and collapse? 65 Four broad approaches66 are
apparent: a continuous decline through the two centuries67; a decline in the
eleventh century, followed by a revival in the twelfth under the Komnenoi68;
an eleventh-century boom followed by a late eleventh-century and twelfth-
century decline69; or eleventh-century growth with continued economic
expansion in the twelfth century70.
65 Cécile Morrisson, "La devaluation de la monnaie byzantine au Xl e
 siècle:
essai d'interprétation", TM 6 (1976), 3-48; also Morrisson, "La logarikè:
réforme monétaire et réforme fiscale sous Alexis ler Comnène", TM 7 (1979),
419-464.
66 I am grateful to Margaret Mullett for suggesting this schema.
67 Judith Herrin, "The collapse of the Byzantine Empire in the twelfth
century: a study of mediaeval economy", University of Birmingham Historical
Journal 12 (1970), 188-203.
68 Hélène Ahrweiler, "Recherches sur la société byzantine au yje siècle:
nouvelles hierarchies et nouvelles solidarités", TM 6 (1976), 99-124.
69 Paul Lemerle, The Agrarian I-Iistorv of Byzantium (Gaiway, 1979), 251-
312; "Roga et rente d'etat aux XeX1e sie,clesr. REB 25 (1967), 77-100; "Le
testament d'Eustathios Boilas", in Cing Etudes sur le Xle siècle byzantin(Paris, 1977); Nicolas Svoronos, "Remarques sur les structures economique
de l'empire byzantin au XI siècle" TM 6 (1976), 62-3; and "Société et
organisation interieure dams l'empire byzantin au )(J siècle", in Proceedings
of the 13th.. International Congress of Byzantine Studies (Oxford, 1966),
Rapport 12,384-9.
70 Alan Harvey, Economic Expansion in the Byzantine Empire. 900-1200(Cambridge, 1989) and M. F. Ilendy, Studies inthe Byzantine
71 Alexander Kazhdan and Ann
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The focus on attitudes to outsiders makes the eleventh and twelfth
centuries particularly interesting for another reason. 71 As Bryer
pointed out, and Beaton has more recently drawn to our attention, the
territories of the Byzantine Empire between Manzikert and 1204
(sub-Danubian Balkans, Aegean islands, the Anatolian littoral) were
largely those areas colonized by the classical Greeks in Antiquity,
which were at the same time the areas where modern Greek was
spoken until the twentieth-century exchange of populations. 72 The
result of Manzikert was to create "a largely Greek state out of what
had been a multilingual Empire."73 There is a leap from the reality of
the coterminous linguistic and political frontiers to prescriptive
identity between the two, and it is a leap not made by twelfth-century
Byzantines. For Psellos as for the Komnenoi, Byzantium was the
oecumenical empire and the Byzantines were the 'Pwjcxtot; only
gradually were the intellectuals beginning to see themselves in some
ways as Greeks.
Introduction to Persons.
Michael Psellos
Constantine74 Psellos was born in about 1018, in a western suburb
Monetary Economy, c300-1450 (Cambridge, 1985); "Byzantium 1081-
1204: An Economic Reappraisal", Transactions of the Royal
Historical Society 20 (1970), 3 1-52.
72 Roderick Beaton, The Medieval Greek Romance (Cambridge,
1989), 7.
73. Bryer, "First Encounter with the West", 97.
74. Michael was his name in religion by which he was known after
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of Constantinople. His family75 originally came from Nikomedia, and
though previously it had numbered hypatoi and patrikioi among its
members, by the time of Psellos's father the family had fallen on hard
times. However, there was still sufficient money to ensure Psellos had
a sound grounding in the yKiiKXLoç rrat6eta, taught by John
Mauropous as well as others. Encouraged by his mother76 Psellos was
a model student and proceeded to study law under Xiphilinos.
When he was about sixteen, Psellos gained preferment and became
a thematic judge in Thrace-Macedonia, but the death of his sister in
1034 forced him to resign and to return to the capital. However, a new
appointment as theme judge at Philadelphia in Thrakesion soon
followed, with a transfer the next year to the post of theme judge for
the Bukellarion and Armeniakion themes.
At the end of 1041, with the aid of Leichoudes, minister of Michael
V, Psellos was appointed secretary ntoypa cxteç in the imperial
government. This promotion seems to have made marriage feasible,
arid Psellos married sometime in 1042. Nothing is known about
Psellos's wife, but the couple did have one child, a daughter, Styliane,
who died young.77
In 1043, at the age of 25, Psellos became private secretary to
Constantine IX, though it appears that his legal training was still used
c. 1054.
75. The family name, from the adjective JXXóç to falter in speech
like a child, may have been a nickname given to an ancestor or it may
ironically have been given to Michael Psellos himself.
76• See the funeral eulogy Psellos wrote for his mother in C-N. Sathas,
Bibi. graeca medii aevi. V 3-6 1.
77.
 Alice Leroy-Molinghen, "Styliané", B 39 (1969), 155-63.
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on occasion in judgment. He also took some private pupils and
gathered a group of "disciples" round him. It was at this time that
Constantine IX attempted to regularize the teaching of law in the
capital. Psellos used his good offices at court to secure the position of
nomophylax for his old friend Xiphilinos, at the same time introducing
his other teacher, Mauropous, to court. In 1045, Psellos was given the
title of Consul of the Philosophers. Earlier scholars have seen
Constantine IX's renovatio as a restoration of systematic,
institutionalized higher education in Constantinople. 78 However,
given its severely practical orientation, and the fact that the title of
Consul of the Philosophers was only used subsequently of John Italos,
Theodore of Smyrna and one other in between, to describe the events
of 1043-5 as the refounding of the university is to go too far.
Under Constantine IX, Psellos reached the height of his fame as
rhetor, savant and philosopher. He was promoted to 3crrrç and then
to ecrthpxr'ç. However, it was not all successes; charged with heresy,
Psellos had to submit a confession of faith to the church to get himself
cleared of the charges.
Shortly before the death of Constantine IX (11 December 1055),
78 Robert Browning, "Byzantine Scholarship", P&P 28 (1964), 3-22;
"Courante intellectuels et organisation schofaire a Byzance au XI
siècle", TM 6 (1976, 219-22; "The Patriarchal School at
Constaiiffiople in the Twelfth Century", 32 (1962), 167-201 and 33
(1963), 11-40; M. J. Kyriakis "Of professors and disciples in twelfth-
century Byzantium", l 43 (173), 108-19; "Student life in eleventh-
century ConstantinoTe", Buçauttvcx 7 (1975), 375-88; "The
University: origins and early phases in Constantinople", . 41 (1971),
16 1-82; Paul Lemerle, "Le gouvernement des philosophes: Nojes et
remarqes sur l'enseignement, les écoles, la culture", in Cing Etudes
sur le XJe siècle byzantin (Paris, 1977); Wanda Woiska-Conus,
"L'école de droit et l'enseignement du droit a Byzance au XIe siècle:
Xiphilin et Psellos", flyj 7 (1979), 1-108.
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Psellos had taken vows as a monk. Hunger sums up Psellos's reaction
to the life of contemplation succinctly:
Allein, das Leben unter den meist unebildeten Mönchen, fern
der Hauptstadt mit ihrem Luxus und ihrem politischen
Betätigungsfeld, konnte Psellos nicbt lange befriedigen.79
Within the year, Psellos had returned to the capital.
In 1057 Psellos acted with Leichoudes on the embassy from
Michael VI to Isaak Konmenos. Under Isaak, Psellos became
proedros and later protoproedros. while Leichoudes became
protovestiarios, rising to patriarch in 1059. In that same year, Psellos
abandoned Isaak and secured Constantine X on the throne. In 1069,
Romanos IV Diogenes, on his second campaign against the Seijuks,
forced Psellos to accompany him. 80 The emperor was unwilling to
leave the court schemer Psellos in the capital. The emperor's
suspicions were well founded. Psellos used the first possible pretext to
return to the capital, and when Romanos IV was defeated at
Manzikert, Psellos was to the fore in effecting his deposition, securing
Psellos's pupil Michael VII Doukas on the throne. Michael Psellos
died shortly after Nikephoros III Botaniates seized power in 1078.
Anna Komnene
Anna Komnene was born on 2nd December 1083, the eldest child
and first daughter of Alexios I Komnenos and Irene Doukaina. Most
significantly, and a fact the reader of The Alexiad is never allowed to
forget, Anna was born in the porphyra chamber of the imperial
79. Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literatur. 375.
80• Kenneth Snipes, "A Letter of Michael Psellos to Constantine the
Nephew of Michael Cerularios", GRBS 22 (1981), 89-107, especially
107 for the suggestion that Psellos's account of the hardships he
endured may be humorous in intent.
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palace, and her birth was associated with a miraculous happening.81
This self-conception as the eldest born of the Komnenoi-Doukai
porphyrogennetoi was an expression of her goal in life: "Lebenziel
Annas, nämlich dereinst als Kaiserin den Thron zu besteigen."82
At an early age, Anna Komnene was betrothed to Constantine
Doukas, the son of Michael VII and Maria the Alan, and she was
brought up in the household of her future mother-in-law. Her future
became less bright with the birth of her brother John in 1087, and in
1092 she lost her priority in the succession to John. It seems that
Constantine Doukas died about two years later.
By 1097 at the latest, she was married to Nikephoros Bryemiios,
the grandson of the Bryennios captured by the youthful Alexios, and
blinded by Botaniates.83 The marriage may have been prompted by a
desire to tie the Bryemiios family more closely to the ruling
Komnenoi. The marriage produced two sons and a daughter though
they receive no mention in The Alexiad. and it seems to have lasted
happily until Nikephoros Bryennios's death in 1136-7. "Anna's Caesar"
was liked by his mother-in-law, and with her daughter, Irene
Doukaina attempted to replace John Komnenos with Bryennios and
Anna in the succession. All the machinations came to nothing and
after her husband's death 84 Anna retired to the monastery of
81• Alexiad VI viii 2, Leib 2:61 4-17.
82• Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literatur, 401.
83• Suzanne Wittek-De Jonh, "Le César Nicéphore Bryennios,
l'historien, et ses ascendants', . 23 (1953), 463-468.
84 Perhaps after 1138, Rae Dalven, Anna Comnena (New York,
1972 66; Gautier, "L'obituaire du typikon du Pantocrator", REB 27
(1965, 235-62.
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Kecharitomene, founded by her mother. There she began work on
completing the life of her father begun by her husband at the request
of her mother. Anna died in about 1153-4.
As a highly educated porphyrogennete, Anna Komnene was part of
the Byzantine elite. However, as Hunger has remarked "die Häifte
thres Lebens (seit 1118) hatte sie fern von Macht und EinfluB
verbracht"85 and to this extent The Aiexiad may be described as an
outsider production.
Nilcetas Choniates.
Niketas Choniates was born in about 1155 in Chonai, a younger son
of a reasonably well-off family. When he was about nine years old,
Niketas was sent by his father to Constantinople where, under the
supervision of his elder brother Michael, Niketas was to receive his
higher education. Michael Choniates was the first born son and
destined for the Church; he eventually became Metropolitan of
Athens. Niketas was destined to make his career in the state service.
It was not until 1182 that Niketas began his career as a tax official
in Paphiagonia. He was recalled to Constantinople and promoted to
imperial secretary (3coiX.Kàç moypa cite(iç) under Alexios IT,
though he may have been appointed during the reign of Manuel I
Komnenos. Nilcetas Choniates withdrew from public office when
Andronikos I seized power. It was at about this time that Niketas
married, though only the family name of the bride - Belissariotes - is
known, not her Christian name.
In 1187, Niketas accompanied Isaak II Angelos on campaign
5. Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literarnr, 403.
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against the Vlachs and the Bulgarians as a secretary. In about 1188-9,
Niketas Choniates was once more employed in the financial service,
though at a higher grade, as comptroller of Philippopolis. During the
Third Crusade, Niketas had the difficult task of reconciling the
contradictory orders of the emperor - that the city be defended, and
that the city walls be torn down.
However, by the next year (1190), Niketas Choniates was
Xoyo8€tLKàç ypcq.4L.crctKóç in the office of the Logothete of the
Drome. Enjoying the trust of Isaak II Angelos, Niketas Choriiates
became KptTç to) iiXou (1190-1) and ephor, rct t3t' izpt€wv and
finally Xoyoeuic to3 yEutKo), gaining eventually general oversight
of all exchequer activities. Even though Niketas spent about a decade
(1195-1204) as Xoyoe4trç t&3v ceptuw or as pkyoç Xoyoetric,
and therefore belonged to the Senate, he seems to have exercised
little political influence. Niketas lost his place as Grand Logothete
when Alexios Murtzuphlos seized power in February 1204. A few
weeks later, he lost his second house in the city when the Latins took
the city. Nilcetas fled to Selybria with his family where he remained
until sometime in 1206. In the latter part of that year he spent six
months in Constantinople before moving on to Nicaea in 1207, where
the Byzantine government in exile had established itself.
Niketas Choniates attempted to gain preferment at the court of
Theodore I Laskaris by use of his skills as a rhetor, but he appears not
to have had any great political influence on the Nicaean government.
Niketas had fallen on hard times and complained about the reduced
circumstances in Nicaea. We do not know anything about Niketas's
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final years. He died in about 1215-6, survived by his wife and several
small children.
Introduction to Texts.
Michael Psellos's Chronographia exists in only one manuscript,
Paris BN 1712. It is a twelfth-centuiy production also containing the
histories of Leo the Deacon, Michael Attaleiates and John Skylitzes.
Whilst Mango's comment cannot be denied 86, it is perhaps Ih.
Chronographia's novelty which reduced its popularity. Psellos's work
was named The Chronographia by the scribe who copied out the
surviving manuscript. Psellos himself uses the term only once87
whereas he uses term i.o-copta twice. 88 Psellos's usage of these terms is
so rare that no attempt to analyze it would be meaningful. Any case
made would be further weakened by the location of the two terms on
either side of the 1059 divide.
The way Psellos attempts to explain why things happened means
that his work is more like history than chronicle, even though its basic
structure is the succession of reigns. The Chronographia is a strange
kind of history. It is very personal in that Psellos himself is frequently
a centre-stage participant, and is therefore more like a politician's
memoirs, a setting straight of the record. 89 The possibility that the
work was composed in two sections90, and joined together at a later
86• Mango, Byzantium: Empire of New Rome, 246; used as a source
by Bryenmos, Komnene and Zonaras.
87 Chron. Michael V xxiv, Renauld 1:101 18.
. Chron. Constantine X xxiii, Renauld 2:149 15; and Chron. Michael
VII 1, Renauld 2:173 10-1.
89 Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literatur. 377; Mango, Byzantium:
Empire of New Rome, 245.
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date, further complicates the The Chronographia's generic
classification.91
However, it would seem that Psellos intended to write history. He
begins in 976 at the death of John I Tzimiskes. The omission of a
formal prooiiuion indicates that Psellos meant his work to serve as a
continuation of the history of Leo the Deacon. Psellos's coverage of
the events of 9764077 is patchy in the extreme. Praise has been
lavish:
Cet ouvrage a largement contribué a éclairer une periode de
l'histoire byzantine qui nous était très imparfaitement connue.
La chronologie de Psellos constitue une source d'autarit plus
précieuse que l'auteur a occupe de hautes fonctions pubhques
et vécu dans l'intimité des prmces.92
However, relying on Psellos alone, we would have no knowledge of
the Bulgarian conquests under Basil II. The amount said about each
reign varies considerably. For the reigns of Basil II, Constantine VIII
and Romanos III (976-1034) Psellos contents himself with a summary,
justified on the grounds that he was not an eyewitness to these events.
The account is more developed for the reigns of Michael IV (1034-41)
and Michael V (1041-2), but it achieves its full character as a personal
memoir in the account of the reign of Constantine IX Monomachos
90 1) Basil II to the end of Isaak Komnenos written between 1059
and 1063 at the request of a colleague, perhaps Leichoudes; and 2)
Constantine X to Michael VII written in the mid-to-late 1070's either
at the request of the Doukai or to curry favour with them. It has also
been suggested that the section on Constantine IX was written
separately see R. Anastasi, Studi sulla Chronographia di Michele
Psello (Catania, 1969), 66.
91 Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literatur. 377; Renauld 1:xlix-x;
Christian Zervos, Un philosophe néoplatonicien du XTe siècle
ew br
92 Zervos, Un philosophe. 132.
"Zur Kaiserkritik Ostroms", in95.
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(1042-55), whose thirteen-year reign takes up one hundred pages of
Renauld's 339 page edition of the text. 93 The reign of Isaak
Komnenos is treated in 28 pages, the six-year reign of Constantine X
in 14 pages, the four years of Romanos IV receives 15 pages, and the
reign of Michael VII in 13 pages.
It has been suggested that The Chronographia was actually written
as two works - the narrative up to the end of the reign of Isaak
Komnenos and the appeal to the Doukai - which were joined together
only after Psellos's death.94 This may explain The Chronographia's
liminality on the border between history and enkoniion. However,
despite the weaknesses of Psellos's narrative, what does engage the
reader is the courtier's interests in the personality of the emperors,
the internal politics of the court, with the comings and goings of the
various power groups. In comparison with the physical descriptions by
other historians, the "psychologicaT' analysis of Psellos, who attempts
to account for changes in the psyches of his characters, is a great
advance.95 We perceive the characters as living people: in Hunger's
words: stellt er [Psellos] uns seine Figuren klar und lebendig vor
Augen und läBt sie als echte Menschen Irrtii.mern und
Inkonsequenzen erliegen."96
The continual presence of Psellos causes annoyance if one is
93. Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literatur. 377.
94. Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literatur. 378, n.249.
96 Hunger, Hochsprachliche Literatur. 379.
(Amsterdam,see A.
1987).
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attempting to reconstruct the events of the eleventh century.
However, if one wishes to make the acquaintance of a Byzantine
bureaucrat, and how he viewed the world97, then little improvement
could be made on The Chronographia as source material.
Like Psellos's Chronographia, Anna Komnene's Alexiad is a rather
strange kind of history. Charles Diehi's view - that The Alexiad is less
the title of a history book than the title of an epic poem, written to
celebrate a legendary hero 98 - is supported by reading of the text.
While Anna Komnene claims that she loves truth more than she loves
her father, this is more a rhetorical flourish to encourage her readers
to take her views as the complete truth.
Even though Anna raises Alexios above Constantine the Great,
and regards her father as worthy of a place among the apostles,
nevertheless "grace a. elle nous connaissons bien l'honime et pouvons
voir ce qu'il fut." 99 Providing we take note of Anna's focus on Alexios,
how she contrives to show him in the best light, and how all the major
characteristics are portrayed in relation to Alexios 10O, then fli,
Alexiad provides a useful source, not least to balance the western
chronicles of the First Crusade.
97.
98 Charles Diehi, La société byzantine a l'épogue des Comnènes(Paris, 1929), 8. See more recently, P. Magda.lino and R. Nelson, "The
Emperor in Byzantine Art of the Twelfth Century", Byz.Fors. 8 (1982),
129.
99. Diehi, Société, 8.
100.For example, Alexios as hero and Bohemond as antihero.
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As sources for her work, Anna used Psellos, Attaleiates, Skylitzes
and of course Bryennios. By quoting the text of the chrysobull
appointing Anna Dalassena regent and the terms of the treaty of
Devol, Anna Komnene shows that she had some access to the official
archives. She also used information gathered from her relations and
the "old soldiers" of Alexios's reign.
The text of The Alexiad is made up of Vaticanus graecus 981
(prooimiou); Florentinus 70,2 (books I-XIV) and par. Coislinianus
(books ll-XV). Leib suggests that the variety of readings in these early
manuscripts may be due to an eager public demanding copies of the
work, because of the fame of the subject matter and the author. This
wide audience would explain two divergent near-contemporary
manuscripts, together with an epitome, written perhaps with Anna
Komnene's approval 01
The complex manuscript history of Niketas Choniates's Narrative
is dealt with comprehensively in van Dieten's introduction to his
edition.102
 The work covers the period from 1118 to about 1207, if the
account "What befell the Romans after the fall of Constantinople" is
included. In common with Psellos's Chronographia and Komnene's
A1exia Choriiates's Narrative does not cover all events equally. The
reign of John II Komnenos and the first two decades of Manual I
Komnenos's reign are treated in summary fashion compared with
other sections. He used the account of Archbishop Eustathios when
dealing with the Norman conquest of Thessaloniki. Grecu has
101 Leib, 1:clxxiv.
102 Historj, van Dieten xix-ci.
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suggested that not only did Choniates know and use the history by
Kinnamos, but that the existence of Kinnamos's work shaped
Choniates's Narrative: what Kinnamos dealt with extensively,
Choniates abbreviated whereas Choniates developed and added new
material to what Kinnamos merely mentioned. 103 Choniates's
accounts of official happenings frequently are his own personal eye-
witness accounts. Niketas Choniates describes his intention to
continue the histories of those who ended their accounts in 1118.1
The purpose of history is to preserve the deeds of both good and bad
to serve as lessons for the living. The organization by reigns suggests a
strict chronological approach, but Niketas Choniates uses his history
to attempt an explanation of why the events of 1204 befell God's
chosen people.
Introduction to a Solution?
Having introduced the three sources on which this study
concentrates, I now indicate how the study proceeds. Drawing upon
the three articles that started my thinking about Byzantine outsiders,
the way forward for this study is as follows. After this introduction, I
review some of the sociological studies of deviancy and outcasts to
develop a working definition of what is meant by "the outsider". The
crucial point about definitions of outsiders is that they are not rigid.
Obvious examples of this abound: Michael Psellos was cast aside and
ignored by his pupil; Anna Komnene was part of the Byzantine elite,
and yet she spent the second half of her life far from the centres of
103 V. Grecu, "Nicetas Choniatès a-t-il connu l'histoire de Jean
Cinnamos7' REB 7-8 (1949-50), 201.
1O4 ie. Glykas, Komnene and Zonaras; Historia, van Dieten 4:68-7 1.
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power; Niketas Choniates was ousted from his positions of power by
the conquest of 1204 and the associated turmoil.
The second matter requiring some consideration is the way in
which literary sources should be used as historical sources. Literary
studies and history frequently have different objectives in view.
However, given that in this study I am using sources written by their
authors in a consciously literary manner, it seems useful to examine
the differing ways of obtaining full meaning from the texts.
I have identified four categories of outsiders - by gender, by
religion, by race and by tâç. This fourfold categorization of
outsiders is not envisaged as Douglas grid-group a.xes 105, though this
has proved a fruitful line of sociological investigation into Byzantine
society.106 The choice of these four categories is strictly utilitarian as
they seem to cover most possibilities without becoming too complex.
As this is merely the exposition of a method, arid given the large
volume of evidence available in the three texts, I examine perceptions
of outsiders by each category for one text only (by gender in
Chronographia. by religion in The Alexiad. and by race in fl
Narrative) with the exception of the perception of outsiders by x&ç
which is examined in relation to all three texts by way of a control.107
105• Mary Douglas, In the Active Voice (London, 1982), 19 1-2; and
205-8.
106 Catia Galatariotou, "Neophytos the Recluse: A Cultural Study of
a Byzantine Holy Man" (Unpublished Ph.D. thesis: University of
Birmingham, 1985); "Structural Oppositions in the Gottaferrata
Digenes Akrites", BMGS 11 (198729-68; "Eros and Thanatos: A
Byzantine Hermit's Conception of Sexuality", BMGS . 13 (1989), 95-
137.
107 To allow close detailed reference to the texts, I have not
attempted to give references to the corpus of secondary sources,
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Having laid out the basic plan, it is now time to turn attention to
nuts if not bolts, and to attempt a definition of exactly what an
outsider is.
which attempt to explain events.
CHAPTER TWO
WHAT IS AN OUTSIDER?
But really, it is something that does not go beyond our nature,
for someone to have practised one science [out] of them all, as
if [it were] an intimate acquaintance, and then to go out, as if
in the course of investigation and to have understood the other
[sciences]; and moved from it to turn back again once more.1
The three articles by Lopez, Patlagean and Beck provide the less than
helpful definition that an outsider is someone who is not an insider;
the outsider is the Other. Such a definition has a certain elegance
about it, but it also poses the question of who or what defined the
insider. Both Patlagean and Beck shied away from the large task of
defining who the Byzantines were, or what made certain individuals
Byzantines. In a similar attempt to side-step the issue of what
imponderable mélange made the Byzantines, I have had recourse to
theoretical analyses developed in the social sciences.
In historical disciplines, mention of theory frequently provokes
dismissive comments about the ' naive empiricism" of positivist
research programmes on the one hand; or the irritated dismissal
1 To yp &'àKp€ic taJto €'Eiiai, ott'v cxtOç TtepIautoi
cTeJ..wOAOycYcLJJ.t, ot LXXw tcrce,axi.ji..t Xovrt, tO 6€ tav t3v
iaowv €Ttt0t11).L111) WaTtEp eotl.cw (HX1W €autw R€TCO1XKOt tUIa
vt€i38eii o1.ou€tKce' tutopiav èLO1/ta Kcr.t thi &XXcw v
	
uioiç
yIyveoOat, KcxI cthO tç itavactpew dd? ' ic ic€icivryrat toi3to b oii
iâiiu ti	 cj))cTw i)v imep&.XXetat. Chron. VI xl, Renauld 1:136-7
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of theoretical work as full of incomprehensible jargon and
abstractions of no practical value w]iatever.2
The main point developed by Haldon in this article is that all
historical endeavour has recourse to some theory, and that it is fairer
to one's readership to make one's theoretical approach explicit, even
if to do so is to reveal its eclectic nature. Many social scientists seem
to believe that history is atheoretical.3 This view has been encouraged
by the adherents of empirical historiography, who regard it as bad
form to taik of how one "does" history: one merely reads the sources
and writes history. 4 History based in explicit theory gives words used
in analysis clear definitions. For example, a heretic is an outsider, but
does "heretic" describe someone who holds a wrong religious belief, or
a person who is labelled as holding wrong religious beliefs by
representatives of the dominant religion? The latter case is usually
assumed by both author and reader of modern histories, but it is best
to be clear about possible ambiguities.
There are a number of words which are needed to explain what I
understand by the term "outsider". These include society, community,
2 John Haldon, "Jargon" vs. "the Facts"? Byzantine History-Writing
and Contemporary Debates", BMGS 9 (1984-5), 95-132.
3. "Sociology is history with the hard work left out; history is sociology
with the brains left Out." Donald 0. MacRae, "Some Socioloical
Prospects", Transactions of the Third World Congress of Sociology
(London, 1956), 8:302; Piotr Sztompka, S ystem and Function: Toward
4. Compare "Social facts do not exist as things in their own right."
Frank Parkin, Max Weber: Key Sociologists Series (London, 1982),
30, with B. H. Carr's view of historical fact [E. H. Carr, What is
History? (Harmondsworth, 1964), 7-24].
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culture, elites, masses, dominant ideology, alienation, marginalization
and deviancy. These terms have a currency in the social sciences, and
it is from those disciplines that definitions should be derived, so that
meaning is imported with the words themselves.
These technical terms derive in the main from sociology.
Traditionally, sociology has been seen as a discipline which relies on
quantitative methods, allowing the formulation of general theories of
human social behaviour5, and as such has been overshadowed as a
source of theoretical insight for historians by social anthropology,
which shares with history a concern for the particular. The methods of
social anthropology - direct participant observation with comparative
analysis,
the use of insight, close attention to detail, validity through
internal consistency and capacity to deal at the same time with
all levels of behaviour from material artifacts to psychic life6
have been more familiar to historians (especially mediaevalists
perhaps) than sociology's complex research design, statistical
manipulation, data validation and replication. However, are the
analytical concepts derived from social anthropology the only ones of
use in studying Byzantine society? In Das b yzantinische Jahrtausend7,
Beck has indicated that we are still a long way from a history of
Byzantine society. While the nature of Byzantine society is still open
5. G. R. Elton, The Practice of History. (Glasgow, 1967), 21-4.
6• Joseph H. Greenberg, s.v. "Anthropology: The Field", lESS, 306.
7.Hans-Georg Beck, Das byzantinische Jahrtausend (Munich, 1978),
(New York,
Atheneum
& HelenM.11• Robert S. Ly
Contemporary i
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1937); Hortense
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Whyte Street Cc
(Chicago, 1943).
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ew York, 1969);
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to question, it is a needless limitation to rely only on social
anthropology, which developed its method in the study of
primitive, or preliterate peoples, most frequently defined as
those that did not have writing at the time of first contact with
the west.8
This orientation has favoured the study of villages and small
communities.9
 With the growth of historical anthropology10, the
connection between history and social anthropology has been very
fruitful. Social anthropology's particular, non-statistical method has
been successfully applied to complex, urban, literate societies. 11
 It is
at this point, as an outsider to both social anthropology and sociology,
that the distinction between the two disciplines escapes me. A facile
. Greenberg, TESS. 305b.
9. Nigel Barley, Ceremony: An
African Bush (New York, 1990);
Anthropologist: Notes from a M
K. Cowan, Dance in the Body Pc
1990); Loring M. Danforth, The(Princeton, 1982); Juliet DuBou]
Village (Oxford, 1973); Michael
10 Emmanuel LeRoy Ladurie,
mondsworth, 1986); Jane
them Greece (Princeton,
als of Rural Greece
of a Greek Mountain
le Poetics of Manhood:
Village (Princeton, NJ.,
Cathars and Catholics ii
Ii, 1980); Martine Segalei
slated by J. C. Whitelious
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division12 may once have been possible; now it seems prudent to
avoid ascription to discipline and say merely that I have derived my
approach from the model which seems to describe best the
phenomena I am attempting to explain)-3
Society and Community.
Whether Gesellschaft or Gemeinschaft, Byzantium in the eleventh
and twelfth centuries was a distinctive human grouping. Most
analytical definitions of discrete human groupings postulate a
relatively independent or self-sufficient population, characterized by
internal organization, territoriality, cultural distinctiveness (material
or symbolic) and sexual recruitment. 14 Human interaction in groups is
political, that is at its basic level it is concerned with power, the
12• Rural, agricultural/hunter-gatherer, non-literate, "primitive",
Tönnies Gemeinschaften equals social anthropology; urban,
industrial, literate, "civilized", Tönnies Gesellschaften equals sociolo
[Ferdinand Tönnies Community and Association {Gemeinschaft un
Gesellschaft}, translated and supplemented by Charles P. Loomis,
(London, 1955)]. George A. Hillery, Jr., [Communal Organizations: A
Study of Local Societies (Chicago, 1968)1 attempted to give greater
precision to the term community to enable its use in sociological
analysis. A generalized pattern of existence in a folk-village (a
community by any theoretical formulation) was derived from
descriptions of life in ten such villages round the world. He then did
the same analysis using data from five cities. Contrasting these two
extremes of the spectrum, Hillery then built up a general composite
model of what the community was like, from the common elements
found in varying degree in both folk-village and city. The significant
elements identified were space, co-qperation and family; he defined
the vill - the archetype Gemeinschaft as a localized system, integrated
by family and co-operation. Where Byzantium fits in these categories
is open to debate.
13 James B. McKee, Introduction to Sociology (New York, 1969), 52;
Parkin, Max Weber. 20, 22.
14 Gerhard Lenski and Jean Lenski, Human Societies: An
Introduction to Macrosociologv. 4th ed. (New York, 1982), 34 & 44;
Leon H. Mayhew, s.v. "Society' lESS, 577.
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control over access to resources. 15
 That treatments of Byzantium
address access to power should come as no surprise. Kazhdan has
reminded us that Byzantine sources of the period favoured a two-fold
division of society into the haves and the have-nots, whilst Rosemary
Morris has used this division as a title. 16 As a distinctive social entity,
and not a mere aggregate of individuals, the irreducible unit is not the
individual, but something social, that is interdependencies and
interrelationships (Wechselwirkungep).17
Functionalism sees the human group as an organic entity, and
examines social phenomena in terms of their consequences. 18 Comte's
writings prompted two emphases in functional analysis. Firstly, some
notional "good" or "normal" state of the group is postulated; secondly,
functionalism stresses the idea of social equilibrium, whether in the
form of integration or cohesion.19 A weakness of functional analysis -
if one is attempting Weber's erklärendes Verstehen - is that the
discovery of the need that a structure functions to meet does not
explain its origins, its cause, the ultimate "why7':
To show how a fact is useful is not to explain how it originated
or why it is what it is...The need we have of things cannot give
15 Abner Cohen. The
16 Kazhdan, Studies on Byzantine Literature. 142; Rosemary Morris,
"The Powerful and The Poor in Tenth-Century Byzantium", P&P 73
(1976), 3-27.
17 McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 25-6.
18 Jonathan H. Turner and Alexandra Maryanski, Functionalism
(Menlo Park, CA., 1979), xi & 7.
19 Turner and Maryanski, Functionalism, 4-5.
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them existence nor can it confer their specific nature upon
them. It is to causes of another sort that they owe their
existence... [for] no force can be engendered except by an
antecedent force.20
Parsons's refinement requisite functionalism sees four requisites
that all action systems biological, psychological, social and symbolic -
must meet if they are to survive. All action systems must seek
resources from the environment, convert them into usable facilities,
and then distribute them to the rest of the system. This is the requisite
of adaption. All action systems must maintain coherent
interrelationships among their constituent structures, and inhibit
abnormalities between structures. This is the requisite of integration.
All systems must set goals, establish priorities and allocate resources
in order to achieve them. This is the requisite of goal attainment. All
action systems must a) generate structures that can fit into the system
(the problem of pattern maintenance); and b) reduce tensions
between structures within the system. This is the requisite of latency.21
Rather than functionalism's positive, top-down interpretation,
conflict theory views human groups as battlegrounds where human
beings, as organisms in interaction, compete for access to status,
power and scarce resources. Social organization is seen as a
mechanism for regulating the struggle for existence, and is itself the
product of antagonistic co-operation between competing organisms
and groups. The aims of the conflicting parties are not only to gain
20• Ernile Durkheim, quoted in Turner and Maryanski, Functionalism,
21 Turner and Maryanski, Functionalism. 74-78. Note the similarities
between the diagrams for these ideas and Douglas's grid-group.
. Leon H. Mayhew, s.v.
Sumner, Folkways: A Sm
William Graham
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their desiderata for themselves, but also to neutralize or eliminate
their rivals.22 Sumner's dictum that the distinction between the
ingroup (ourselves) and the outgroup (everybody else) is established
in and through conflict has found general acceptance. This
formulation is naturalistic in insisting that normative complexes
develop gradually and naturally as a response to environmental
stimu1us.
For structuralists, the discrete human group is:
the largest and most encompassing of social structures, whose
diverse groups and institutions are organized with a reasonable
coherence into a single entity.24
"A system is an entity made up of parts", but it is more than merely the
sum of its parts; "it is the sum of its parts plus the relations among
them."25 The usefui corrective provided by the structuralist
perspective - needed as we shall see when dealing with deviancy - is
that "one must not be so intrigued with the components as to lose
sight of the system."26 The system includes mechanisms in its
organization for maintaining an equilibrium in interaction between
the various units. These mechanisms also maintain boundaries, as the
units in interaction must be kept distinct both from each other and
from the environment. These structurally generated notions of unit
22• Lewis A. Coser, s.v. "Conflict" lESS. 232.
24 McKee, Introduction to Sociology, 7.
25 Lenski and Lensid, Human Societies. 29.
26 Lenski and Lenski, Human Societies. 52.
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and boundary permit consideration of outsiders, ie. those beyond the
boundaries.
As well as socialization and controls internalized by the social
actors, reliance is also placed on social pressure, custom27, mores28,
norms29 and laws30 to ensure that the social system's interaction is
maintained.31 Correct behaviour is achieved by use of rewards and
sanctions to ensure the social system's continued existence.
The purpose of a sanction is to bring about behaviour considered
to be in conformity with the goals and standards of a group, and to
prevent behaviour which is inconsistent with those goals and
standards. Notions of deterrence prompt sociologists to define
sanction as the promise of reward for normative behaviour, with such
rewards being withheld if the norms are breached, rather than as the
threat of punishment. Thus sanctions are seen as latent, which means
that they cannot be arbitrary; their existence must be generally known,
and they must be regularly implemented. Informal sanctions imposed
27 Also known as folkways, customs are the right, or customary way
of doing anything in social interaction. Violation of a custom bnngs
ridicule rather than punishment, but the desire for acceptance on the
part of individuals ensures widespread conformity McKee,
Introduction to Sociology. 85.
28 Mores are those standards of behaviour which are regarded as
being crucial for the welfare of the group. Violation of the mores of a
group usually involves a group enforced punishment McKee,
Introduction to Sociology. 85.
29• Jack P. Gibbs, Norms. Deviance and Social Control: Conceptual
Matters (New York & Oxford, 1981), 17-18 & 64-65.
30 Law may be viewed as a body of institutionalized norms, with the
norms, the method of identifying the norm-transgressors, and the
sanction all institutionalized McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 86.
31 McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 103.
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by the social group are frequently more drastic than penalties
contained in the law code.32
A. P. Cohen33
 advocated the definition of group by use. Two
related suggestions emerge. A community exists where the members
of a group of people a) have something in common with each other;
and b) those things they have in common distinguishes them in a
significant way from the members of other putative groups.
Community then, is a relational termM. In many ways the term
community is invoked only when there is the desire to mark out "the
other".35 This stress on differentiating the other indicates that the
nature of community is to be found in the notion of boundary.
Boundaries encapsulate the community and are called into being by
contact.
Boundaries are marked because communities interact in some
way or other with entities from which they are, or wish to be
distinguished.36
In the modern world, the obvious boundaries are those enshrined in
law - counties, provinces, nation-states. Boundaries may be physical -
seas, mountains or deserts, or they may be grounded in anthropology -
race/ethnic group, language, religion. This suggests an objective
reality to boundary markers. Unfortunately they are more likely to
32 A. L. Epstein, s.v. "Sanction11, lESS.
33. A. P. Cohen, The Symbolic Construction of Community (London
& New York, 1985).
34. A. P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction. 58.
35. A.P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction, 115.
36 A. P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction. 12 & 58.
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exist only in the minds of the beholders. Thus boundaries are symbolic
because their importance lies in what they signify, what meaning they
are capable of encompassing, what meaning they are capable of being
perceived as encompassing, not what they actually are.37
 The symbolic
nature of intercommunal boundaries becomes increasingly apparent
as the communities become smaller. With decreasing size, objective
points of reference become fewer and less clear, until they become
invisible to the external observer. For members of the community,
however, the importance of the boundary is in inverse proportion to
the existence of objective boundary markers and the size of the
community.
...[P]eople become aware of their culture when they stand at its
boundaries: when they encounter other cultures or when they
become aware of other ways of doirg things or merely of
contradictions to their own culture. The norm is the boundary;
its reversal, a symbolic means of recognizing and stating it.38
Members of a community defend their borders when faced with an
external threat which they fear will overwhelm them if they do not
respond. It is also impelled by the collective mind-set, which they hold
to be the product of their shared experience. Their identity comes
from the occupation of social space. If outsiders trespass in that space,
then its occupants' own sense of self is threatened. If structural and
spatial distance is lost then the sense of self derived from communal
37. A. P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction. 12 & 19.
38 A. P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction. 69. See also Frederik Barth,
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space is already in a weakened state. 39 However, in return for abiding
by the norms of the group the individual is accepted. 40 In turn, this
acceptance of norms, reciprocated by acceptance of group members
by the group, serves to delineate boundaries for the group - who is a
member and who is not.4'
Culture.
The non-human element of a discrete human group is usually
termed culture. The classic definition of culture is provided by Sir
Edward Tylor:
Culture...taken in its wide ethnographic sense is that complex
whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law,
custom and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man
as a member of society.42
Merrill defines culture as:
an abstraction. The basic reality is human behaviour and the
product of that behaviour. We cannot see culture as such, we
can only see human behaviour. This behaviour occurs in
re lar patterned fashion and from this re.ilarity we infer the
existence of somethmg that we call culture.
It is the means whereby humanity adjusts to its environment,
providing socially acceptable patterns for meeting biological and
social needs. In this guise, culture has a material element - the tools
39 . A. P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction. 109.
40 Merrill, Society and Culture. 110.
41 McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 124.
42 James L. Peacock, The Anthropological Lens: Harsh Light. Soft
(Cambridge, 1986), 3.
43.
 Merrill, Society and Culture. 131-3.
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produced to manipulate the physical world.' Culture is humanity's
social heritage, the sum total received from previous generations; it is
shared (never a personal phenomenon) and learned by individuals in
the course of their personal development, shaping personality. 45
 The
stress is not on material culture but on its symbolic quality:
Culture then has two divergent though related meanings. A
still useful conception conceives of culture as encompassing the
vast range of non-biological phenomena that men themselves
create and then transmit from one generation to another. It
constitutes a social heritage, albeit an ever-changing one.
Abner Cohen is scathing:
The term "cultur& is extensively used in many different senses
and is too wide in its different connotations to be useful in
operational microsociological studies.
He runs the gamut of custom, norms, values, myths and ritual before
settling on symbol as referring
to phenomena that are objective and collective and are thus
observable and verifiable, and it covers a wide range of cultural
phenomena, though it is precise enough to indicate normative
patterns of action, in contrast with utilitarian and technical
patterns.47
The difficulty with symbol is that it tends to conceal, rather than
illuminate; it is part of the jargon to be explained.48
Another conception of culture places emphasis upon the fact
that man organizes his life and gives meaning and significance
to it by means of symbols. It clearly implies that human beings
14 McKee, Introduction to Sociology, 77; Merrill, Society and
Culture, 131.
45. McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 77 & 82; Merrill, Societ y and
Culture. 131.
46 McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 84-85.
47. Abner Cohen, Two-Dimensional Man. x.
4. Abner Cohen, Two-Dimensional Man, xii.
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desire to do more than organically survive. Through symbols
people confer meaning upon their lives and construct styles of
life. The values that they create are then used to interpret and
organize their lives within the limits of objective contingencies
and human power. Human beings in essence do not merely
biologically exist, they live by values and meanings expressed in
symbols. This more recent conception of culture then, views it
as a symbolic pattern of values and ideas, a relatively coherent
set of meanings and understandings.49
A symbol is "a stimulus that has a learned meaning and value for
people."50 In these terms, culture is "an information conveyor whose
form is arbitrary, and whose meaning is determined by those who use
it."51
 The use of symbols by persons in interaction enables the
participants to give meaning to transactions and to understand - at a
socially defined level - what is going on, though the sharing of a
symbol is not the same as sharing the meaning. Symbolic interaction
occurs when persons communicate their meanings and intentions by
words or gestures.52 Both words and gestures are symbolic; very few
words have any real connection between phoneme and
phenomenological object. The role of language as a conveyor of
symbolic meaning will be treated in the next chapter. For the present
however, it is sufficient to note that:
49. McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 84-85.
50 Merrill, Society and Culture, 24.
51 Lenski and Lenski, Human Societies, 18.
52 A. P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction. 15-16 & 19; Edmund Leach,
49; M
ire. 20.
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language is more than a passive instrument of communication;
it is part of our experience and therefore it helps determine
what we feel, what we perceive and what we do.53
This use of language as creator of symbols brings into existence things
without prior existence.54
 By use of language, humanity constitutes a
symbolic environment in which it lives. Reality is not an observable,
phenomenologically distinct object or range of objects:
rather [it is] all those sense impressions and perceptions that
have been sifted through a symbolic screen and then given a
recognizable form and set of relations by man-made symbols. It
is a human construct, a product of the mind.55
A. P. Cohen formulates community not as social structure, nor as a
"doing", but rather as the "thinking". Community is a symbolic not a
structural construct.56
This notion of symbol is crucial to modern sociological analysis.
Berger has used notions of symbol to give a clear statement of the
ambiguous position of the discrete human group:
Society is a dialectic phenomenon in that it is a human product
and nothing but a human product, that yet continuously acts
53. Lenski and Lenski, Human Societies, 40; Rodney W. Napier and
Matti K. Gershenfeld, Groups: Theory and Experience, 2nd ed.
(Boston, 1981), 3; Mary Douglas, ed. Rules and Meanings
(Harmondsworth, 1973).
4. "Symbolization constitutes objects not constituted before, objects
which would not exist except for the context of social relationships
wherein symbolization occurs. Language does not simply symbolize a
situation or object which is already there in advance; it makes possible
the existence or the appearance of that situation or object, for it is
part of the mechanism whereby that situation or object is created."
McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 61, quoting G. H. Mead.
55. McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 62; Mary Douglas, In the
Active Voice (London, 1982), 3, suggests that this speech determinism
- only a step away from cultural determinism - is not the best
corrective to mechanistic determinism.
56 A. P. Cohen, Symbolic Construction. 98.
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back upon its producer. Society is a product of man. ... There
can be no social reality apart from man. Yet it may also be
stated that man is the product of society. ...it is within society,
as a result of social processes, that the mdividual becomes a
person, that he attains and holds onto an identity, and that he
carries out the various projects that constitute his life. Man
cannot exist apart from society. The two statements, that
society is the product of man and that man is the product of
society, are not contradictory.57
The human group, or world as Berger terms it here, is socially
constructed and socially maintained. On-going social processes
confirm the existence of the world; if the processes are interrupted,
then the thoughtworld is threatened. To be maintained, a world
requires a social base, ie. continuing social interaction. Berger terms
this the "plausibility structure", ie. the structure maintaining the
plausibility of the world as an on-going concern; it is in effect the
woridview, mentalité. Weltanschauung. or to use a term from a
different construct, ideology.58
An ideology is an explanation of how and why a sociopolitical
system works as it does, as well as a justification for that
system. Most simply, it is a set of beliefs and values which
rationalizes a society's structure of power and privilege.59
57. Peter L. Berger, The Social Reality of Religion (London, 1969), 3.
58 Berger, The Social Reality of Religion. 45; Richard Johnson,
"Histories of Culture/Theories of Ideology: Notes on an Impasse", in
in Ideology and Cultural Production, ed. Michèle Barrett, Philip
Corrigan, Annette Kuhn and Janet Wolff (London, 1979), 49-77;
Merrill, Society and Culture, 128; 131-3; Peacock, The
Anthropological Lens. 34; T.E. Perkins, "Rethinking Stereotypes", in
Ideology ana Cultural Production, ed. Michèle Barrett, Philip
Corrigan, Annette Kuhn and Janet Wolff (London, 1979), 135-138.
59.
 Martin N. Marger, Elites and Masses: An Introduction to Political
Sociology (New York, 1981), 307; Nona Glazer-Malbin and Helen
Youngelson Waehrer, eds. Woman in a Man-made World: A
Socioeconomic Handbook (Chicago, 1972), 2.
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Politics may be the art of the possible, but it is more concretely the art
of resource allocation. A subordinate status may be ascribed to a
social group which simply excludes that group from all political
decisions. A second method has been termed the politics of deference.
In United Kingdom general elections since 1945, it is clear that
Conservative governments are returned only when at least one third
of the working class vote Tory. The problem for Marxist analysis, then
is why do these voters go against their own class interest? There is no
clear answer, but in part it involves ideology.
That ideology which explains and justifies the status quo - that
is, the prevailing power and reward structures - is called the
dominant ideology. Since power and wealth are never
distributed equally in any society, some justification and
explanation must be provided for those at the top who gain the
most from the way the system works as well as for those at the
bottom who gain the least.60
Abercrombie outlines the main components of the dominant
ideology thesis as follows:
The thesis argues that in all societies based on class divisions
there is a dominant class which enjoys control of both the
means of material production and the means of mental
production. Through its control of ideological production, the
dominant class is able to supervise the construction of a set of
coherent beliefs. These dominant beliefs of the dominant class
are more powerful, dense and coherent that those of
subordinate classes. The dominant ideology penetrates and
infects the consciousness of the working class, because the
working class comes to see and experience reality through the
conceptual categories of the dominant class. The dominant
ideology functions to incorporate the working class within a
system which is in fact operating against the material interests
of labour. This incorporation in turn explains the coherence
and integration of capitalist society.61
60 Marger, Elites and Masses. 307.
61 Nicholas Abercrombie, Stephen Hill and Bryan S. Turner,
Dominant Ideology Thesis (London, 1980), 1-2.
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There are certain drawbacks to this notion of dominant ideology, not
least the heavy emphasis on the economic origin of all social
structures and institutions. Marger presents his definition of elites and
masses, which can be applied to Byzantium's powerful and poor:
Elites are those who occupy the society's top positions of power
and wealth. They are the people who exercise authority,
influence, and control of resources within the society's
important organizations. They formulate policies, guide the
activities, and decide the significant issues of government, the
corporation, education, and other major societal institutions.
They own the bulk of the society's wealth. And perhaps most
importantly, they are able to impose on the society as a whole
their explanation and justification for the dominant political
and economic systems.
Masses or nonelites are those who comprise the vast majority
of the society's populace, whose power, wealth, and prestige
are limited. Obviously there are great differences in power,
wealth and prestige among nonelites. However, in deciding the
fundamental issues of the political and economic systems - in
political scientist Harold Lasswell's oft-quoted phrase, '\vho
gets what, when, how? 1t - these differences decline in
significance. The important distinction is basically between the
few at the very top and the remaining populace.62
In addition to organization, personal attributes and social forces, the
elite is able to employ a ruling class ideology to ensure their continued
place at the top of the political hierarchy.
Stereotypes.
Beliefs and attitudes derive from experience, but they are also
learned in socialization as part of culture. 63 A belief is a perceived
relationship between two things or between something and a
characteristic of it. Collectively, beliefs compose individuals'
62 Marger, Elites and Masses, 29.
63 Daryl J. Bern., Beliefs, Attitudes and Human Affairs (Belmont,
CA., 1970), 2; Leach, Culture and Communication, 9.
. Bern, Beliefs, Attitudes and Human Affairs, 4.
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understanding of themselves and their environment. Beliefs ultimately
rest on the credence one gives to one's own senses or on a basic belief
in the credibility of some external authority. Zero-order beliefs are
the nonconscious axioms upon which other beliefs are built. They are
noncoriscious because they are repressed as too painful to be admitted
to the intellect. First-order beliefs derive from zero-order beliefs but
without any formal inference. Zero- and first-order beliefs demand no
independent formal or empirical confirmation, and require no
justification beyond a citation of direct experience. They are usually
based on generalizations abstracted from several experiences over
time.
Generalizing from a limited set of experiences and treating
individuals as members of a group are not only common
couitive acts but necessary ones. They are "thinking devices"
which enable us to avoid conceptual chaos by °packaing" our
world into a manageable number of categories. It is simply not
possible to deal with every situation or person as if it or he
were unique and the formation of 'working stereotype"
[generalizations treated as universally truel is inevitable until
further experiences either refine or discredit them.65
The problem with stereotypes, therefore, is that they are
overgeneralized beliefs, based on too limited a set of experiences,
which are then applied too widely.66
However, Bern's definition of stereotype contains a major flaw: it
identifies stereotype with error. This equation first appeared in
Lipmann's Public Opin1o. though that scholar did not present it as an
65 Bern, Beliefs, Attitudes and Human Affairs. 8.
. Bern, Beliefs. Attitudes and Human Affairs, 5-10.
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identity.67
 Over time, various reasons have been adduced to account
for the invariable error in social stereotypes: they are based on no or
insufficient personal experience of the target group; they are
grounded in prejudice; stereotype is an inferior mode of thought
[compared with the empirical-scientific]; stereotypes are self-fulfilling
prophecies.68 Stereotypes share certain characteristics. They are
grounded in folk wisdom. They are categories of groups of people,
most frequently racial or ethnic categories, but sex, age, occupation or
religion or any other social category may form the basis of a
stereotype.69
 The stereotype consists of trait characteristics of the
group of people. The traits tend to have evaluative connotations 70: i.e.
living within one's means is being either frugal or stingy. Stereotypes
are undifferentiated. If the Jew-as-Shylock stereotype exists, then all
Jews are classified as Shylocks. There is no sliding Shylock scale. This
is a crucial problem in the study of stereotype, and it is one I examine
in this thesis.
Agreement over the category (boundary) and associated traits is
said to exist amongst the cultural group that uses the stereotype.
However, empirical testing has shown stereotype consensus to be
67 Walter Lipmann, Public Opinion (New York, 1922). See Mackie,
"Stereotype Inaccuracy", 432 & 435; and Perkins, "Rethinking
Stereotypes", 138-9.
68 This latter view is influential in the structuralist orientation; see
Perkins, "Rethinking Deviance", 137. On these assumptions
concerning stereotypes see Perkins, "Rethinking Deviance", 138.
Mackie counters each of these reasons in turn: Mackie, "Stereotype
Inaccuracy", 435-442.
69 See also Perkins, "Rethinking Stereotypes", 144.
70 Perkins, "Rethinking Stereotypes", 142.
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ifiusory. Some researchers have attempted to account for this by
redefining stereotype as a belief with a strong emotional commitment
on the part of the holder. However, this restricts the application of
stereotype unnecessarily, whilst not solving the problem. Finally.
stereotypes are said to be inaccurate.71
Mackie rejects this final element most strongly, pointing to a
singular lack of empirical evidence to support it. The validity of a
stereotype is a variable which must be tested. 72 Mackie suggests the
rejection of "stereotype as false", until proven, and offers a revised
definition:
A stereotype refers to those folk beliefs about the attributes
characterizing a social category on which there is substantial
agreement.73
Roles and Statuses.
Social interaction is "a continuous and reciprocal series of contacts
between two or more socialized human beings". 74 It may be physical
or symbolic; it is always social in that it requires more than one
person; and it is dynamic, as each participant is simultaneously actor
and reactor.75 Merrifi identifies the principal forms of social
interaction as competition, co-operation, conflict, accommodation or
assimilation. The object of this interaction is access to resources.
71.Mackie, "Stereotype Inaccuracy", 432-435.
72 Mackie suggests a "metasociological" origin for the rejection of
"stereoty1ç e as truth", based in modern sociologists' liberal orientation:
Mackie, Stereotype Inaccuracy", 442-444.
73. Mackie, "Stereotype Inaccuracy", 435.
74. Merrill, Society arid Culture, 20.
75 Merrill, Society and Culture, 23.
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For sociology, there is no human actor. Personality is analyzed as
'The sum and organization of those traits which determine the role of
the individual in the group." 76 It is a symbolic construct, termed a role.
The notion of role allows sociological analysis, as the move is made
from total and unique persons to types of actors - mother, teacher,
judge, friend, leader.77 The role is a social position in interaction,
filled by an actor, that has certain behavioural requirements and
expectations associated with it.78 Roles are validated each time they
are used to give expression to shared symbolic expectations, but they
are not automatically limiting or binding. Roles are not precisely
defined and so each use gives expression to a slightly different
symbolic meaning. In this way, role playing is also role making. 79 This
freedom in consistency of orientation rather than conformity to
prescribed behaviour is significant when considering the outsider role,
as it may be entirely passive i.e. the outsider may not actually do or
think anything consistent with the role, but may have the role
imposed. A final point to be noted about role is that it is usual for any
76 Merrill, Society and Culture, 153. "A separate individual is an
abstraction unknown to experience," Charles Horton Cooley, quoted
by McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 95.
77. McKee, Introduction to Sociology, 66.
78 Lenski and Lenski, Human Societies, 44. It is "an expectation of
behaviour shared among actors in social relations." Lenski & Lenski,
64.
79. McKee, Introduction to Sociology, 65-6, citing Ralph Turner's
formulations. "The expectation of role does not prescribe actual
behaviour, but instead, suggests an orientation to a particular other. A
role only exists when there are relevant other-roles to which it is
orientated. The sociologist Ralph Turner has argued cogently against
a view of role that sees it as conformity to prescribed behaviour and
for a view of role as consistency in orientation to others."
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human actor to play differing roles depending on the other with whom
interaction is taking place - an obvious range is the actor as child, sex-
partner, or parent. For this reason it is more exact to speak of a role-
bundle or role-set than of role in the singular. 80 With a plurality of
possible roles, it should be remembered that ones which are used
most frequently or the ones which are most significant - either in
positive or negative terms - are the ones which will be internalized
most completely by the actors concerned.
Roles are differentiated. Frequently the social interaction in which
two roles are engaged imposes a power differential - one is superior,
the other inferior. With actors changing roles depending on the
transaction to be undertaken, it is natural that the actors would find
themselves superior one moment, inferior the next. This is largely
what happens, and would always happen in ideal circumstances.
However, certain roles tend to be internalized. These may be pleasant
- or at least relatively neutral - even if inferior in power terms; an
example of such a role would be child. Almost without exception, the
child-role is internalized to all human actors, though its use in later
life is limited to two significant others. However, some inferior roles
are internalized as a strategy for survival. Failure to internalize the
Uncle Tom-role in the American south of Jim Crow, for example, and
indeed to present it as a sub-role at all times when dealing with
whites, could lead to lynching as an uppity nigger - again an assigned
80 McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 67.
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role, laden with symbolic meaning. 81 When the symbolic order
conceives of the various roles ranked in hierarchy, then they are
stratified. When some roles are perceived of as being more
permanent than merely enduring for the duration of the transaction,
then there is a tendency for differentiated status to develop. 82 Status
is the vertical ranking associated with roles in accordance with the
relative importance of those roles conceived in symbolic terms. It
reflects the differential allocation by society of power, privilege and
prestige.83 Statuses are of two kinds, ascribed or achieved.
Ascribed statuses are those which are assigned to individuals
without reference to their innate differences or abifities. They
can be predicted and trained for from the moment of birth.
The achieved statuses ... are those requiring special qualities
although they are not necessarily limited to these. They are not
assigned to individuals from birth but are left open to be filled
through competition and individual effort.M
The status woman or black is obviously ascribed; the status thief or
murderer is achieved. However, is the status heretic ascribed or
81 Eugene D. Genovese, Roll. Jordan. Roll: The World the Slaves
Made (New York, 1976) provides the best treatment of the question
of the slaves' inner world. Some elements of Genovese's thesis are
found in his earlier The Political Econom y of Slavery: Studies in the
Economy and Society of the Slave South (New York, 1967).
82 A status is the position an individual occupies in society, whereas a
iQi is the ordered behaviour expected by vitue ol the 'posinon. One
tendency sees differentiation in economic terms'. 'wth 	 tentiat.on
go special forms of social coercion, special monetary incentes to
conform, special types of punItive sanctions, special'ze pc\ice aM
overseers and progress men scanning our pertormance aM so on, a
whole paraphernalia of social control which would never be
conceivable in small scale undifferentiated economic conditions."
Mary Douglas, Purity and Danger: An Analysis of Concepts of
Pollution and Taboo (London, 1966), 91-2.
83 Lenski and Lenski, Human Societies. 51.
84• Merrill, Society and Culture. 183.
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achieved? It probably depends on individual cases. The infant born to
a heretic sub-group of a wider society will have the status heretic
ascribed to it by the wider society; by contrast the bishop who strays
into error will have earned his status heretic, and so it is achieved. It is
not always so clear-cut. The infant with the ascribed status heretic will
be socialized in a manner and by a group regarded by society at large
as heretic. All the infant's socialized roles will therefore be heretic,
and thus in later life conduct will merit the achieved status of heretic.
The clear and present danger in the use of role, status and class85
is the difficulty of keeping them distinct in analysis. Is there a Bogomil
role? Probably there is a multiplicity, though to the Orthodox they are
just varieties of the role heretic. Is there a Bogomil status? Again
probably yes, but the problem lies in reference to whom. Is there a
Bogomil class? Probably not, in any meaningful sense. This scope for
confusion seems to affect sociologists as well, in defining social
mobility as:
movement, either upward or downward, between higher or
lower social classes, or more precisely, movement between one
relatively full time, functionally significant social role and
another that is evaluated as either higher or lower. This
movement is to be conceived as a process occurring over time,
with individuals and their family units moving from one role
and social class position to another because of what has
happened to them in various kinds of social interaction.86
Alienation and the Deviant.
85• A class is "a segment of a society whose members share the same
general status." Merri.1l, Society and Culture, 301.
86 Merrill, Society and Culture, 332-3.
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Eniile Durkheim, in his study on suicide 87, conceptualized a state
of utter formlessness, which he termed anomie. Anomie is brought on
by repeated failure to raise one's status, by continuous denial of access
to the means of gaining one's life-goals. It is characterized by
hopelessness, discouragement, demoralization and despair. 88 For the
individual in anomie, disintegration has progressed to a stage when
action is no longer governed by socially accepted rules and norms.89
The individual in anomie is the logically-impossible asocial human
being.
Durkheim's anomie is utter alienation; so extreme it demands
urgent resolution, and that resolution often takes the form of suicide.
The concept of alienation has a wider currency in sociology. 90 What
does it mean? As a word, alienation has three main meanings, 1) the
transfer of rights or property; 2) the act or result of turning away from
friends; 3) insanity. 91 However, for sociologists the term has expanded
in scope:
Loss of se1f anxiety-states, anomie, despair, depersonalization,
rootlessness, apathy, social disorganization, loneliness,
Emile Durkheim, Suicide: A Study in Sociology, ed. George
Simpson, (London, 1952).
88 Merrill, Society and Culture. 348.
89 McKee, Introduction to Sociology. 25.
90 Alfred McClungLee, "An Obituary for "Alienation", Social
Problems 20 (1972-73), 121a.
91 Ignace Feuerlicht, Alienation: From the Past to the Future,
(Westport, CT., and London, 1978), 3; Lee, "An Obituary for
'Alienation", 121a.
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atomization, powerlessness, meaningless, isolation, pessimism
and the loss of beliefs or values.92
The term has widened out to include opposite meanings. It may mean
alienation of self from society, or alienation from self through society;
it may mean apathy or rebellion; conformity or deviance or isolation;
social isolation or the hippie commune.93
In everyday usage the term now sometimes denotes helpless
and hopeless misery, sometimes lack of fulfillment, sometimes
social protest, and sometimes nothing at ali.
Various suggestions have been made to restore some specific
significance to the term alienation. 95 Baum suggests that notice should
be taken that alienation is meant to be alienation from something.
This serves as a corrective even if the term is used without specific
referent.96 Robert Schacht suggests three restrictions on the use of the
term "alienation":
One should use the term only when first, what it is supposed to
denote was preceded by union; second, there is a feeling of
alienation; and third, it is not a "critical and polemic term"
implying the undesirability of alienation.97
92 Eric and Mary Josephson, eds. Man Alone: Alienation in Modern
SocIt (New York, 1962), 12-13.
93. Feuerlicht, Alienation. 10-11; Lee, "An Obituary for "Alienation",
122-3.
94. Feuerlicht, Alienation. 36; also 4-5.
95. This in spite of Lee's "An Obituary for "Alienation", 126.
96 Baum, Religion and Alienation, 15.
97. Richard Schacht, Alienation (London, 1971), quoted by
Feuerlicht, Alienation, 14.
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That alienation is not necessarily negative in import is worth
stressing98 - alienation can serve as a reservoir of potential to meet
the demands of new situations. In this sense it is associated with
positive aspects of change; this is the alienation of the artist, the
author99, or even the sociologist. 100 Alienation from society and its
power structures may be a revolt against reification, prompted by a
desire to preserve and cultivate the self, though in this usage some
reservations are required. 101 Alienation-from-self is far removed from
this artistic alienation, and is dangerous to the individual, because of
its part in developing anomie. "Strangers" in society may possess a
degree of alienation-from-self in the roles they maintain for use in
interaction with the members of the mainstream community.102
Some writers, such as Adorno, have argued against identifying
alienation in pre-industrial societies. Feuerlicht expands on this to
suggest that:
it took the idea of the value of individuality, its potentialities,
its creativity and uniqueness to see the harm done by the
demands of life in a mass civilization, with its specialization,
98 Lee, "An Obituary for "Alienation", 123.
99. "Our language must therefore have a "foreign" air, for men admire
what is remote.r'Aristotle, Rhet. G2.6,1404634, quoted in Kustas,
Studies in Byzantine Rhetoric. Analecta Viatadon. 17 (Thessaloniki,
1973), 64. n.1.
100• 
"Good socio1oy should begin with the application of radical
skepticism and criticism to one's own society, to one's place in it and,
by extension to all social behavior. Sociology should, in short, be
alienating." Pierre L. van den Berghe, quoted by Marger, Elites and
Mas	 1, emphasis in original.
101. Feuerlicht, Alienation, 49 & 85.
102 Feuerlicht, Alienation, 24.
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bureaucratization, reification, functionaiization and
complication.'03
Social alienation is not identical with normiessness. The dominant
authority is often rejected to be replaced by another authority.104
Extreme alienation from society is embodied by the outsiders,
a motley group of people who are unwilling or unable to live
up to socially accepted or prescribed rules and roles.105
Rather than alienation, with its confused terminology and extreme
position, marginality is perhaps a more useful concept. Marginality
implies that through spatial and social mobifity, we - and indeed the
Byzantines of the eleventh and twelfth centuries - have separated
from the cultural community of primary socialization. Marginality is a
liniinal, transitional state between two cultures of socialization or
reference.
The problem with deviance is definition: what is deviancy106, and
what is meant by it? How is deviance related to the deviant? Is a
deviant the same as an outsider, a non-conformist, a member of a
minority, a society member on the margins?
As the sociology of deviance developed in the interwar years, it bad
a strong prescriptive drive. In many studies, the object was to discover
ieuerlicht, Alienation. 21; emphasis added. Cohn Morris, Ih
Discovery of the Individual (Toronto, 1987), 1-10.
104 F'euerlicht, Alienation, 83.
105 Feuerlicht, Alienation, 85.
106 See John Hagan, "Labelling and Deviance: A Case Study in the
Socio1ogy of the rnteresting"", gocial Problems 20 (1972-73), 447, for
a near identity of deviance and criminality.
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the aetiology of deviance, perceived as dysfunctional to society107, and
to find a cure. From 1945 until the late sixties, deviance as an object
of study was characterized by a drive to the formulation of theory; an
amoral approach (ie. it had abandoned the moral imperative to "cure"
deviancy); a basis in empirical research; and it attempted to integrate
its findings with mainstream sociology. What had been achieved by
the late sixties was a "humanizing" of deviants by the removal of overt
moralizing and prescription on the part of the observers, though such
impulses remain covertly. The emphasis was stifi on the deviants and
the problems they embodied for society, not the problems of society
which were expressed in deviancy and the deviants lO8
 In the early
sixties, the trend was to labelling theory as the explanation of
deviance; in the early seventies, the rage was anti-labellist. 109
 The
"me-decade" of eighties seems to have taken its toll:
the revulsion against theoretics and theoretical wrangling, the
return of empirical research the new popularity of historical
work and the general air of fiard-nosed realism in the late
1970's and early 1980's have all contributed to the demise of
theoretical dynamics in this field. Deviance is certainly no
longer at the forefront of debates in sociology.1'0
107• Merrill, Society and Culture, 57; cf. Lee, "An Obituary for
"Alienation", 125-6.
108 W Alexander Liazos, "The Poverty of the Sociology of Deviance:
Nuts, Sluts and Preverts sicJ", Social Problems 20 (1972-73), 103b-
104a. Whilst cognates to 'prevert" exist in the OED, with the sense of
someone who goes beyond the bounds, I am grateful to Nan Astone
for the suggestion that the word reflects a variant pronunciation of
"pervert" by some socio-econoiuic groups of the middle Atlantic states
of the USA.
109 Erich Goode, "On Behalf of Labeling Theory", Social Problems
22 (1974-75), 570a.
110. Cohn Sumner, "Rethinking Deviance", Research in La
Deviance and Social Control 5 (1983), 187.
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However, the problem of deviancy is not solved. What happened was
merely that the proponents of the various orientations stopped talking
to - or at - each other. 111 Properly speaking, there is as yet no theory
of deviance, rather there are orientations, sensitizing concepts1i2,
which help in developing a theory of deviance. Such a theory must
clarify the relationship between deviance, social structure and social
change; it must see deviance in terms of social control)- 13
 Deviancy
sociology must ask questions about those who have power, the
expositors of the dominant ideology, rather than remaining a
sociology of deviant behaviour.
As a result of the fascination with nuts, sluts and preverts and
their identities and subcultures, little attention has been paid
to the unethical, ifiegal and destructive actions ofpowerful
individuals, groups and institutions in our societyfl4
Given my purpose in understanding a past society, it is perhaps just as
well that these orientations are sensitizing concepts and not full-blown
theories, which, for sociologists, are also calls to action:
It should be our task to explore and describe this hierarchy [of
differentiated power], its bases of strength, its uses of the
"deviant" label to discredit its opponents in order to silence
them, and to find ways to eliminate this hierarchy.115
TiiToode,
 "On Behalf of Labeling Theory", 582b.
112 Goode, "On Behalf of Labeling Theory", 582, citing Herbert
Blunler, Symbolic Interactionism: Perspective and Method(Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1969), 147-15L
1i3 Steven Spitzer, "Toward a Marxian Theory of Deviance", Social
problems 22 (1974-75), 639a.
114 Liazos, "Nuts, Sluts and Preverts", lila.
115 Liazos, "Nuts, Sluts and Preverts", 116b, emphasis added.
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Lists of deviants used in empirical studies of modern society make
interesting reading: criminals, cheque forgers, embezzlers, murderers,
robbers, convicts, drug dealers and addicts, motorcycle gangs,
gamblers, alcoholics, prostitutes, homosexuals, adulterers, divorces
and divorcees, widows and orphans, paupers, suicides, mystics,
atheists, hippies, beatniks, racially mixed couples, healthfood users,
the mentally ill, ex-mental patients, intellectuals, the old, stutterers,
village eccentrics, bohemian artists.116 It would seem we are all
deviants, we are all outcasts. If all these persons can be defined as
deviant, what does it mean? Goode has pointed out that basically it
does not mean anything.' 1-7 Deviance in isolation is meaningless.
Every society has its outcasts; this is a dynamic of each society.
What varies is who the outcasts are, what - if anything - they have
done and the consequences they face for being outcasts. The
materialist view is that there is an objective reality to deviance that
can be measured in some way. In this orientation, the stress is on
norms, or their institutionalized variant, laws. In this view, the
identification of the norm, coupled with the action that contravenes it,
provides an objective definition of deviancy. Whilst this materialist-
realist view has the appeal of simplicity, it fails to answer three
questions: who does the defining? how is behaviour defined as
116 Liazos, 'Nuts, Sluts and Preverts", 106b-107b.
117 Goode, 'On Behalf of Labeling Theory", 579.
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deviant? and what about behaviour similar to others' actions - which
are defined as deviant - but which remains concealed?118
These two orientations seem to imply that deviants are the detritus
of society or the waste product of civilization. Secondly they impiy that
deviancy is somehow intrinsic to the deviant. Such views are
countered by labelling theory, which sees deviancy as an ascribed
social construction.119
Labelling theory has much of the Holy Roman Empire about it: it
is not a theory and it does not label. Goode finds no unified school
espousing the research method - indeed he is hard pushed even to find
one exponent. Goode prefers "interactionist perspective" as a
description.'20
 However, even if the name is a problem, what is it?
For the interactionist/labellist perspective, "deviance is simply defined
as those persons or acts that get caught and labelled as deviant".121
The famous definition is Becker's:
The deviant is one to whom that label has successfully been
applied; deviant behavior is behavior that people so labeL122
118• Gibbs, Norms. Deviance and Social Control, 26. This is Liazos'
"covert institutional violence", "Nuts, Sluts and Preverts", 104, 109, &
111-114. See also John I Kitsuse and Malcolm Spector, "Social
Problems and Deviance: Some Parallel Issues", Social Problems 22
(1974-75), 586.
119 W
 Jonathan Dolliniore, "Masculine Sexualiy - 1: Homophobia and
Sexual Difference", in Sexual Difference ed. Robert Young, Oxford
Literary Review 8, (1986), 7.
I2O Goode, "On Behalf of Labeling Theory", 570a-571b.
121• Hagan, "Labelling and Deviance", 447b-448a.
I22 Howard S. Becker, Outsiders: Studies in the Sociology of
Deviance 2nd ed. (New York and London, 1973), 9.
124 Stanley Cohen,
Geoffrey M. White
1971), 14;
1985), 16.
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Under this schema, the group defines certain behaviour as deviant; it
defines persons who engage in such behaviour as deviants; it treats the
deviant in the appropriate fashion - applying sanctions of increasing
severity, placing the individual in an outsider status.123 Deviancy is so
relative that it is:
...not a quality inherent in any behaviour or person but rests on
society's reaction to certain types of rule-breaking. The same
act is not defined in the same way by all societies, nor are all
persons breaking the rules officially defined and classified as
deviants. One must understand deviance as the product of
some sort of transaction that takes place between the rule
breaker and the rest of society.124
It is necessary to distinguish between what a person has done, and
how they are publicly defined and categorized by the elite of their
society. It is the publicly defined status that dictates how other
members of society will interact with them, and what roles will be
expected of them. Behaviour defined as deviant may not become
publicly visible, and even if visible, it may or may not attract a deviant
status:
The escalation from deviant acts to deviant character type is
sufficiently problematic that the only way of dealing with the
problem is to reserve judgment until learning whether a given
mdividual has aheady been regarded as deviant by relevant
audiences - including himself or herself.1
123 Merrill, Society and Culture, 56.
1. Goode, "On Behalf of Labeling Theory", 58 lb.
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Furthermore, Erikson has argued in Wayward Puritans 126 that the
elite of a society does not have to wait for someone or thing to violate
its rules. The dominant elite of a community will respond to a threat
to its boundaries or identity, by ritually persecuting people - treating
them as deviants though they have committed no deviant actions -
redrawing the threatened boundaries, reaffirming the identity.'27 For
Sumner:
...deviarice is not best defined as a set of distinguishable
behaviors offending collective norms but as a series of flexible
ideological terms of abuse or disapproval which are used with
varying regularity and openness in the practical networks of
domination.'2
The imposition of a deviancy label may encourage an intensification
of the deviant status and behaviour.129
On to Byzantium.
These theoretical orientations help explain the Byzantine outsider
by turning attention away from some supposed "real" cause of
deviancy, to locate its origins in the social interaction between the
dominant elites and the masses.130
 The opinion that historians should
stop looking for the one great cause - be it economic determinism,
thoughts of individuality and freedom, or the Great Man - is salutary.
'2g. Kai T. Erikson, Wayward Puritans: A Study in the Sociology of
Deviance (New York, 1966).
127 Robert Wuthnow, James Davison Hunter, Albert Bergesen and
Edith Kurzweil, Cultural Analysis: the Work of Peter L. Berger. Ma
Douglas, Michel Foucault and Jurgen Habermas (Boston & London
1984), 89.
128 Sumner, "Rethinldng Deviance", 188.
129 Hagan, "Labelling and Deviance", 448b.
130 Barth, Ethnic Groups. 13-4.
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The complexity of causes to be dealt with do not lend themselves to
linear analysis. Perhaps good history will never be neat and tidy
history.13' The single sword blow severs the knot, but one will then
never know how the knot was tied in the first place.
The litany of gender, religion, race and tâç, suggests a
theoretical parity for all four terms, implying that they are
superordinate statuses, defining the permitted cluster of statuses
which an individual may assume 132, but they are more merely labels
to assist analysis.
One of the ways in which access to power is articulated is on
grounds of biological sex. It still must be stressed that biological sex
and the social roles associated with a particular sex are not the same,
and the latter are indeed symbolic constructs. 133 Action deemed
appropriate for men and women has little basis in their respective
sexual characteristics, but has much to do with the social expectations
that are ascribed to the statuses LwomanI and 9man".
131 Joan W. Scott, "Gender: A Useful Category of Historical
Analysis", AER 91(1986), 1054-5.
132 Barth, Ethnic Groups, 13-4; M. Z. Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse
of Anthropo1oy: Reflections on Feminism and Cross-Cultural
Understanding , Signs: Journal of Woman in Culture and Society 5(1980),417; Scott, "Gender: A Useful Category", 1055.
133 The bibliography associated with the difference between sex and
gender is huge and growing rapidly; some indicators are: Olwen
liufton, "Women inTHistory: gariy Modem Period", P&P 101 (1983),
125- 141; Helen Meyer Hacker, "Women as a Minority Group", Social
Forces, 30 (1951), 60-69; Scott, "Gender: A Useful Category'1053-
1075; Catia Galatariotou, "Holy Women and Witches: Aspects of
Byzantine Conceptions of Gender", BMGS 9 (1984-5), 56, n.2.
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In Wach's memorable phrase, religion is the experience of the
holy.'34 The problem with the axiom is that it encapsulates, but does
not really inform. Durkheim's notions are perhaps more helpful)-35
Religion is presented as the encounter with the supremely "other",
resulting in a dramatic tension between the transcendent and the here
and now; the sacred and the profane. For Durkheim, religion is the
means whereby humanity attempts to make sense of the encounter
with the divine, to limit the destructive effects of the encounter, and
indeed to a certain extent to attempt to control it. Religion is
alienating and yet it attempts true reconciliation with the ultimate
reality. The trend of alienation is particularly strong in Christianity,
whose founder stressed that His kingdom was not of this world, and
who enjoined His followers to abandon all social links. The Christian
ideal is one of separation from the world, and by association the flesh
and the devil.'36 The basic Gospel message alienates. The way
Christianity has developed as a credal, hierarchical religion also
emphasizes that it is the dialectic product of interaction with the
"other": Jew and Greek, Jew and Christian, orthodox and heretic.
Ethnicity's usefulness in the historian's analytical tool-box is
limited. Because its empirical data derive from modern societies,
sociologists find it hard to distinguish between nationalism and
34. Joachim Wach, Sociology of Religion (Chicago, 1944), 3.
135 Emile Durkheim, The Elementary Forms of the Religious Life.
tr. Joseph Ward Swain, 2nd ed. (London, 1976).
136 This is true of mediaeval Christianity at least. Trends of
liberation theology place more stress on building up the new
Jerusalem here and now, without waiting for the parousia.
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ethnicity, both of which have been described as organized
ethnocultural solidarity. The difference, it is suggested, is that
nationality must be self-defined, whereas ethnicity may be self-defined
or other defined)-37
 A problem with this, as Royce has pointed out, is
that dominant groups never define themselves as ethnics. 138
 Is the
problem one of semantics? Are the same phenomena "nationality" if
displayed by a dominant group, but "ethnicity" if displayed by a
subordinate group? Basically, the answer seems to be "yes". Much
ethnicity has been symbolic, in that it is identification in an overt way
with a particuiar reference group. 139 Edwards maintains that such
symbolic attachments "must relate, at however distant a remove, to an
observably real past."40 The remove may be very distant indeed.
Ethnic identity is a phenomenon of borders, and these borders may be
maintained from both sides. 141 These borders persist even with a flow
of personnel across them. People may cross the borders, but the
borders must be maintained by rites of passage, exclusion and
integration.'42
 Ethnic solidarity is much stronger when there is a
reviled outgroup, or at least a group to describe what the group is
137 John Edwards, Language. Society and Identity (Oxford &
London, 1985), 5.
138 Anya Peterson Royce, Ethnic Identit y: Strategies of Diversity
(Bloomington, IN., 1982), 3.
'39 . Barth, Ethnic Groups. 14; Edwards, Language, Society and
10.
140 . Edwards, Language Society and Identity. 10.
141 Royce, Ethnic Identity, 29.
142W Arnold van Gennep, The Rites of Passage, tr. by Minika B.
Vizedom and Gabrielle L. Caffee, (London and Henley, 1960).
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not.143 Studies in ethnicity have also identified possible responses to
ethnic interaction: acculiuration, assimilation, multivariate
assimilation, amalgamation, pluralism, integration, segregation, ethnic
conflict.144
T&tç, as a way of explaining the articulation of society, stresses the
power differentials in any society. Society is divided in to the haves
and the have-nots. The causes of why someone is numbered among
the have-nots are complex and imponderable, though facile economic
arguments can be presented. However, part of the resources of the
elite is expended in ensuring that they remain numbered among the
haves, and one way of achieving this is by using dominant ideology to
explain social differentiation. The dominant elite rarely has to spend
much energy on keeping the lower orders down in a stable situation.
The main danger comes from the representatives of other social
elites, who are not numbered among the dominant elite, but who want
to be. Excluded from the dominant elite, they are treated as outsiders
by the expressions of the dominant ideology. Of course, all outsiders
are equal, but some are more equal than others; the outsider status is
not a single entity. The aristocratic rebel - Alexios I Komnenos, when
he revolts - is still an outsider, from the point of the dominant elite.
His success means that he enters the dominant elite, but the ideology
and stability of the political system requires that the role of rebel
carries with it the status of outsider. The many will always be outsiders
143.Barth, Ethnic Groups, 9-10, 15-6; Edwards, Language. Society
1.jnti 10; Royce, Ethnic Identity, 5 & 184.
144.Edwards, Language, Society and Identity. 104-9.
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to the Byzantine elite, and so do not pose much of a threat to the
establishment. Rebels aiming to replace the dominant elite are such a
threat, and so are dealt with as outsiders.
One way of organizing how the Byzantines perceived the outsider,
the Other, therefore is on the four scales of gender, religion, race and
tâtç. However, before turning directly to the evidence, I wish to
consider how these narrative texts should be approached as historical
sources.
2 G. R. Elton,
Mango, The A
cliffs, N.J., 19'?
Tzvetan 'l'odorov, j
Howard, (Brighton,
192), 100-1; yril
11-12;
by
CHAPTER THREE
Using Literature as Source.
Had he not seized many times the sense of the written [words]
to his own interpretation'
It is a commonplace that historical sources are divided into two
classes: documentary and ]iteraiy.2
 The question addressed in this
chapter is not whether literary sources can be used as historical
sources - the answer is obviously affirmative - but the method of using
literary sources. Definitions are useful at this point. Elton defines
literary sources as having been written by someone who wished them
to survive; they are attempts to influence posterity as opposed to
documents whose author "had a purpose to play in which the prospect
of the historian's interest played no part."3 Social researchers working
with historical data have largely accepted this expression of the
traditional view of historical sources. Sidney and Beatrice Webb
define a document as
1 01)6è tot' VOJ1, ti3v )'pa4OJ.LUWl/ TtpOç tV OtK€aV MeeetAK€v V
TtoXXottç rrpóOeaw Narrative, van Dieten 210:80-1.
3. Elton, Practice, 101. Of course, this is an expression of historical
j erialism where all literature is defined as grist to the historical
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an instrument in language which has, as its origin, and for its
deliberate and express purpose, to become the basis of, or to
assist, the activities of an individual, an organization, or a
commumty.4
Documents are therefore "exclusively for the purpose of action" and
are not written to inform historians, sociologists or the general reader.
The "contemporary literature", ie. contemporary with the documents
under discussion, includes all other written sources: treatises, sermons,
newspapers, poems and biographies. 5 To this list one can add the wide
range of Byzantine sources.6
Many historians and social researchers "working in the past" prefer
documents to literary sources. Those trained in social sciences seem to
have a rather naïve belief in the accuracy and unbiased recording of
past events in documents compared with "literature", and thus prefer
the former, with merely the afterthought "literary sources however do
provide information on the background, on the social tension which
produced the documents." 7 Those trained in history, who prefer
documents, do so because of there supposed lack of desire to
influence posterity. With documents, their authenticity is established
and then the attempt is made to understand and explain their
meaning.8
 In this interpretation, literary sources are at a remove from
4. Scott, Matter of Record. 12.
. Scott, Matter of Record. 12.
6• For a detailed enumeration, see Herbert Hunger,
hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner (Munich, 1978),
vols. I & 2.
7. Scott, Matter of Record. 12.
8 Elton, Practice, 97.
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the events they record, recording rather than being part of the events.
However, if such literary sources are to be used, Elton provides a
bluff, no nonsense way of doing so:
Material...designed to affect the writing of history can bejudged with relative ease. The purpose which produced it was
rational and therefore identifialle; the interests of the
producer can usually be ascertained without trouble. Whether
actor or himself historian, he is likely to have a case to make:
his case once determined, one can judge both his own
production and the material which he provides accordingly.9
I have not found it so simple. Is it possible to get a better definition of
literary sources than "those residual sources which are not
documents"? The attempt to define them in terms of literature in
general is not helpful:
What, we may begin by asking, j literature, and how can we
best define it? The answer is not at all self-evident, for the
term can be used in several different senses. It can mean
anything written in verse or prose. It can mean only those
works hich have a certain distinction. Or it can refer to mere
verbiage: "all the rest is literature." For our purposes, it may be
best to start by defining it in as broad and neutral a way as
possible, simply as verbal art; that is literature belongs
traditionally to the arts as opposed to the sciences or to
practical knowledge, and its medium is the word, as opposed to
the visual signs of painting and sculpture, or the tones of
music.10
Todorov clarifies what is meant by "verbal art" when he says that
literature designates
an utterance that must provoke the pleasure or interest of its
hearers and readers, that is intended to last, and that is thereby
9. Elton, Practice. 101.
10 Marlies K. Danziger and Wendell Stacy Johnson, The Critical
Reader: Analyzing and Judging Literature (New York, 1978), 1.
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more highly elaborated than everyday speech."
Literature is the opposite of everyday speech. This statement of the
obvious and "making strange"12
 focuses attention on what is going on.
And what is going on?
Literature, in other words, is a transaction between a human
author and his human reader. By his command of linguistic and
literary possibilities, the author actualizes and record in words
what he undertakes to signify of human beings and actions and
about matters of human concern, addressingThimself to those
readers who are competent to understand what he has written.
The reader sets himself to make out what the author has
designed and signified through putting into play a linguistic and
literary expertise that he shares with the author. By
approximating what the author undertook to signify the reader
understands what the language of the work means.-
This description of literature as a form of communication helps locate
what Suleiman has characterized as "the most problematic concepts of
contemporary literary theory: validity, meaning, authority, intention,
text."14 The text1-5 is the actualization and record in words of what the
11• Todorov, Introduction to Poetics, "Introduction" by Peter Brooks,
xxi. Compare "more highly elaborated" with the structuralist notion of
"literariness, which distinguishes literary discourse from all other uses
of language." John Rutherford, "Structuralism" in The Sociology of
Literature: Theoretical Approaches, edited by Jane Routh and Janet
Wo1ff Social Review Monograph 25 (Keele, 1977), 45.
12 Ostranenie in Viktor Borisovich Shldovskii's formalist term; see
Teorii Prozy (Moscow, 1929; 2nd reprint Ann Arbor, 1985.). By
making the commonplace br not so commonplace] strange, literature
allows the reader to see it m a new light.
13 M. H. Abrains, "How to do things with texts", Partisan Review 46
(1979), 566.
14 Susan R. Suleiman and Inge Crosman, The Reader in the Text:
Essays on Audience and Interpretation (Princeton, 1980), 9.
15 A	 is a) an ordered sequence of phonemes which displays
resistance to change either in the course of reteffing or when shared
with another human memory; or b) perhaps more commonly for
historians, a physical artifact which has as its central feature inscribed,
graphic representations of language.
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author undertook to signify. 16 The intention17 is the intellectual
process that the author did in fact undertake to signify something to
readers.18
 The meaning is both what the author undertakes to signify
and what the author actualizes and records (not necessarily identical),
at the same time as it is what the reader makes the text out to mean.19
Hirsch distinguishes between the whole verbal meaning of a text, and
its "significance" - i.e. its meaning in relation to some context beyond
the text. Meaning is the object of hermeneutic interpretation,
significance the object of criticism. 20 Validity of interpretation
encompasses the relationship between the text and the various
meanings; it is the extent to which these words may signify these
16 Segre, Introduction to Analysis, 5.
17 Various critics (eg. Richards), but most notably Wimsatt and
Beardsley have argued that "the design or intention of the author is
neither available nor desirable as a standard for judging the success of
a work of literary art." LW. K. Wimsatt Jr. and Monroe C. Beardsley,
The Verbal Icon: Studies in the Meaning of Poetry (University of
Kentucky, 1954), 3-4; John Peck and Martin Coyle, Literar y Terms
and Criticism: How to Study Literature (Basingstoke and London,
1984), 134]. Lowenthal states "creative literature conveys many levels
of meaning, some intended by the author, some quite unintentional"
[Leo Lowenthal, Literature and the Image of Man (Freeport, New
York, 1970), fl
. 
These unintended meanings - Shakespeare's Merchant
of Venice or Lessing's Nathan der Weise seen by a post-Holocaust
audience, for example - are what make great literature significant for
succeeding generations. However, as Hirsch has pointed out, at the
level of interpreting (understanding the meaning of the words), the
intention of the author - to the extent to which it is available - can
serve as a yard stick to evaluate an interpretation of a text. [Hirsch,
Validity. 3 & 5; E. D. Hirsch Jr., The Aims of Interpretation (Chicago
and London, 1976), 2-3 & 8].
18 Segre, Introduction to Analysis, 6-7. Or indeed to hearers, in the
case of oral literature, or written works read aloud.
19 Hirsch, Aini. 8; Hirsch, Validity, 23.
2O Hirsch, Aims. 2-3; Hirsch, Validity, 57.
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meanings.21 The shared linguistic codes - "the command of linguistic
and literary possibilities" of the author coupled with the "linguistic and
literary expertise" of the reader - constitute the authority. The crucial
point of all this is that literature is a form of communication, as is
language itself.22
Viewing literature basically as communication "allows us to take
stock of literary communication's potentialities and limits, while
keeping a firm hold on the reality of both addresser and addressee."23
In the case of literature, much of the meaning of the communication is
contained within the graphemes of the text. However, the complete
communication also involves significant meaning assigned to the
context, the nature of the contact between the author and the
audience, and the code chosen: "Meaning in short resides in the total
act of communication".24 This is perhaps clearer if literature is seen in
terms of Roman Jakobson's analysis of the speech event. This
21.Hirsch, Validity. 24,27 & 31.
22 Ezra Pound ABC of Reading (London, 1951), 63; Hirsch, Validity,
23 & 68; Segre, Introduction to Analysis, 3, 5.
23 Segre, Introduction to Analysis. 7; Scott, Matter of Record. 28-35.
24 Hawkes, Structuralism and Semiotics, 83. An example of this is
provided by the fact that languages contain grammatical elements,
t1 sbifters", whose meaning is entirely dependent on the context in
which they occur eg. personal pronouns.
25• Hawkes, Structure and Semiotics. 83, citing Roman Jakobson,
"Closing Statement: linguistics and poetics", in The Structuralists:
From Marx to Levi-Strauss, edited by Richard T. de George and M.
Fernande, (New York, 1972), 353. S]X constituent factors are
identified, arranged as follows:
context
message
addresser...............................addressee
contact
code
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analysis identifies the various elements of the literary communication-
act as follows: the addresser is the author, the addressee the reader.
The context is the social system and physical environment in which the
communication act is located. The contact is the physical meeting of
the addresser and the addressee.27 The code is expertise, both
linguistic - high style, atticizing Byzantine Greek in the present study -
and literary - here, knowledge of the rhetorical forms and classical
models. The message is the meaning that the author wished to convey
to the reader2
Why should historical literary sources be viewed as communication
acts? It is not to permit a display of the "technical lexicon (some will
say jargon") and coded rhetoric of the embattled theoretical "schools"
2• For historians of an empirical tendency, this is objective reality,
"out there". For some literary theorists, it is merely a dominant genre,
which prevails over all others. Todorov, Introduction to Poetics. 18-19.
27 The contact element is part of what makes literary communication
distinctive, as usually there is no cybernetic interaction between
addresser and addressee. The addresser originates the text, which
then is encountered by the reader, the addressee, with a hiatus when
the meaning of the text exists only in potential between the moments
of origination and encounter (Segre, Introduction to Anal ysis. 28).
This special relationship would be removed by a public reading by the
author, as Psellos's Chronographia, Komnene's Alexiad. and
Choniates's Narrative. may have received [Mango, B yzantium. Empire
of New Rome. 237 in accord with Lucianic expectation Lucian, "How
to Write History", Lucian 6 Loeb Classical Library, tr. K. Kilburn,
(London, 1959), 85, 161O, 2O14, 3223, 3423, 6551 §53]. The
literary quality - Todorov's intention to last - [çhron. VI xxii, Renauld
1:127-8; Alexiad "Prooimion" i-il, Leib 1:3-4; Narrative "Prooimion"
van Dieten 1-2.] remains undamaged.
. "The addresser is convinced that he wifi be understood, and he
wishes to be understood." Segre, Introduction to Analysis. 3; see also 7
for a justification of a retreat from the indeterminacy of post-
structural deconstruction and intertextuality.
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[of literary theory] of the mid-twentieth century."29 The aim in viewing
literary sources in terms of Jakobson's speech-event structuralist
model is to develop a methodology for what Margaret Alexiou has
termed "approaches to Byzantine literary sources which take texts
seriously, if not always literally."30 Examples of studies which take the
texts seriously, if not always literally are becoming more common.31
There is no easy way to characterize these approaches. Alexiou's
use of terms such as écriture and intertextuality show her literary
theory overtly. Beaton's use of Jauss's reception theory is intentionally
restrained in its use of jargon. Kazhdan's interpretation has given
added layers of meaning to Byzantine literary sources, undermining
29 Roderick Beaton, The Medieval Greek Romance, being
Cambridge Studies in Medieval Literature, 6 (Cambridge, 1989), 5.
30 Margaret Alexiou, "Literary Subversion and the Aristocracy in
Twelfth-Century Byzantium: A Stylistic Analysis of the Timarion (ch.
6-10)", BMGS g (1982-83), 45.
31 Margaret Alexiou, "Literary Subversion", see previous note;
Margaret Alexiou, "Poverty of Ecriture and the Craft of Writing:
Towards a Reappraisal of the Prodroniic Poems", BMGS 10 (1986) 1-
40; Beaton, Medieval Greek Romance; Kazhdan, Studies on
Byzantine Literatur. especially "The Social Views of Michael
Attaleiates", 23-86, together with the "aesthetic pendant" [Magdalinol
of "Nicetas Choniates and others: aspects of the art of literature", 256-
286; Ruth Macrides and Paul Magdalino, "The architecture of
ekphrasis: construction and context of Paul the Silentiary's poem on
Hagia Sophia", BMGS 12 (1988) 47-82. There is also the programme
of research suggested in Bernarc Stolte, "(No) pictures for lawyers.
Some considerations on image and word in Byzantine legal literature",
BMGS 12 (1988), 297-303, especially 302. For the wider raniifications
of this tendency, see M. E. Millett, Dancing With Deconstructionists
m the Gardens of the Muses: New Literary History vs ?" BMGS 14
(1990), 258-275.
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the notion of "empty rhetoric". The stress he places on the individual32
has resulted in a forceful if perhaps one sided presentation.33 The
article by Macrides and Magdalino focuses on the code and context34,
emphasizing its function as a literary celebration, rather than merely
an accompaniment to a visual art work. The emphasis is given to the
work as a whole, as an entity.35
What these serious approaches share is a desire to understand the
meaning of the texts, both for the Byzantine readership and for later
interpreters36, having due regard for the various elements of the
communication act.37 Treating texts seriously means attempting to
understand them at three levels. Firstly, literary texts should be
32 For example, the titles of papers 11-WI in Studies on Byzantine
Literature, and viii; see also Alexander.•Kazhdan, "Der Mensch in der
Byzantinischen Literaturgeschichte", JOB 28 (1979), 1-21. This stress
on the Einheit of the author, distancing himself from genre as a basic
analytical tool, is balanced in turn by an emphasis on the individuals
"die, sie machten, d.h. der Autoren, die benützten, d.h. der Leser, und
in ihr beschrieben wurden, d.h. der Helden." 11.
33. Paul Magdalino, Slavonic Review, 63 (1985), 433.
. Macrides & Magdalino, "Architecture of ekphrasis", 48.
35. Macrides & Magdalino, "Architecture of ekphrasis", 54, 67.
36• "Far more relevant are attempts to relate the text to its cultural
context. The text belongs to the culture at the moment of its sending,
and will go on belonging to it during successive receptions. In its
conformation, it is homogeneous with the other phenomena of the
culture to which it belongs, and it is homologous with them. ... The
influence, often indeed the impact, of historical forces revalently
economic forces) is much more compeffingly determinant for the
cultural system as a whole than it is for single texts. Thus analysis of
culture is able to mediate between study of history and study of texts."
Segre, Introduction to Analysis. 117.
37. In Macrides and Magdalino, "Architecture of ekphrasis", 81, the
elements are envisaged m a tetrahedron model, with the work
enclosed by planes of 1) objective description; 2) literary form; 3)
historical context; 4) occasional context.
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understood in their own right and on their own terms. 38
 Empathy as a
term has been overworked in historical discussions of late, but one
would hope that prolonged exposure to Byzantine literature would
lead to appreciation, if not pleasure. 39
 Secondly, the literary texts
should be understood as expressions of a worldview or ideology of a
social class. Thirdly, that worldview should be understood as
originating in social processes, and a social system.4°
The attempt to understand a text in its own terms means decoding
the various meaningful levels of style in which significant meaning
38•
 "The sociological study of literature presupposes an understanding
of the literature studied. If its objective is to propose a theory of
literature and society or to perceive a relationship between them, it
must start from a comprehension, explicit or implicit of the works of
literature themselves.' Janet Wolff, "The interpretation of literature in
society: the hermeneutic approach", in Sociology of Literature. ed.
Routh and Wolff, 18. Though phrased to appeal to sociologists, this
applies equally to historians whose objective is to perceive and explain
a relationship between literary texts and society.
39. See Mango, Byzantium: Empire of New Rome. 234; and
"Byzantine Literature as a Distorting Mirror", in B yzantium and its
Image: History and Culture of the Byzantine Empire and its Heritage(London, 1984), 3-4.
. Wolff, "The interpretation of literature in society: the hermeneutic
approach", in Sociology of Literature. ed. Routh and Wolff, 19.
Mention should be made here of the vexed question of "realism".
Mango, both in the title "Byzantine Literature as a Distorting Mirror"
and m his lecture (4, 17-18), suggests that there is a reality which is
reflected in literature. However, literature is also creative, and makes
its own reality JJoan Rockwell, "A theory of literature and society",
Sociology of Literature, ed. Routh and Wolff, 35]. For example '..the
novel was not always a passive reflection or mirror of eighteenth-
century society. Rather, the novel presented authors with the
opportunity to make, not just shape, reality. A strong case...can be
made that the eighteenth-century novel was formative or constitutive,
not just representative of reality." [Robert W. Uphaus (ed.), Idea of
the Novel in the Eighteenth Century. (East Lansing, MI., 1988), vii.]
The idea of literature as a mirror is classical in origin, eg. Lucian,
"How to write History", 62 §30.
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resides. A usefui addition to Jakobson's analysis (in attempting to
interpret meanings) is provided by M.H. Abrams.41
At the centre is the work or artifact itself. In orbit round it, at
equidistant points, are the other three basic elements that
constitute the object of critical investigation. These are the
work's producer, the state of affairs ("nature" or the universe of
existing things) which the work reflects or signifies, and the
audience to which it is addressed.42
The serious treatment of texts should address all six elements of the
communication act (addresser, addressee, work, code, context,
contact).43 Jakobson's six-fold analysis, combined with Abrarns
schema, helps clarify the significance of the various schools of literary
criticism.
If the artist is the centre of critical attention, then an expressive
approach to literature results. The expressive approach drew on the
phenomenology of Husserl, and the psychoanalysis of Freud and Jung.
It was particularly suited to the literature of Romanticism.'
Priority given to the text yields what Abrams termed an objective
approach. The "objective" approach is often presented as "criticism
itself'.45 Practical criticism's emphasis on the text "as an autonomous
41• Meyer Howard Abrarns, The Mirror and the Lamp: Romantic
Theory and the Critical Tradition (New York and London, 1953), 6.
42 Elizabeth Freund, The Return of the Reader: Reader Response
Criticism (London and New York, 1987), 1-2.
43. Explicitly enunciating this method of approach, see Uphaus, jj.
Idea of the Novel, x.
'14. Peck and Coyle, Literary Terms. 158-60.
'5. Hawkes, Structuralism and Semiotics, 152.
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object to be examined in and on its own terms"' ininfuenced by
preconceptions, led to the method of "close reading". The close
reading method was developed by the New Criticism school, and used
to great effect in the metaphysical poets. 47 However, in theoretical
terms, New Criticism is outmoded; the words of the text isolated from
the other five elements of the communication act are meaningless.
Richards' own experiments with practical criticism, texts and students,
and work on genre has shown that expectation plays a crucial role in
drawing meaning from a textA Nevertheless, the stress on the text
itself and the meanings of the words as used in the text (seen in their
wider context), serve as a point of departure and return. Richards
refined his own approach by linking the text to the reader. Further
developed as reader-response criticism, which treats the individual
reader or the wider, multiple readership, this approach emphasizes
the reader's response to the text. In what can be seen as an
extrapolation of reader-response criticism to its logical conclusion,
decoristruction sees the meaning in a text is the meaning got from the
text by its readers - either Byzantines or Byzantinists - not meanings
. Freund, Return of the Reader. 40. The emphasis on the text was in
gart a reaction to the use of psychoanalysis, the attempt to discover
what happened in an author's mind at a given moment" [Richards,
How to Read a Page. 14] as the major determinant of a text's
meaning.
47. Peck and Coyle, Literary Terms, 157-158.
. "...an interpreter's preliminary generic conception of a text is
constitutive of everythmg that he subsequently understands, and that
remains the case unless and until that generic conception is altered."
Hirsch, Validity. 74, 70 & 75-6; Heather Dubrow, Genre. The Critical
Idiom 42, (London, 1982), 1-3; Todorov, Introduction to Poetics,
"Introduction" by Peter Brooks, xv-xvi, and 61-2.
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put into the text by the author. The thesis to which deconstruction was
a spirited response is the view that the meaning of a text can be
interpreted correctly only in terms of the author's biographical or
psychological life.
The emphasis on the wider universe, beyond author, text and
readership, which subsumes issues of rhetorical code, contact and
meaning, is the area of interpretation which traditionally has been
most of interest to historians. It results in a mimetic approach to
literature. Russian formalism took the connection between literature
and the universe in a different way from "mimicry". To the formalists,
literature is a structure, a self-sufficient entity capable of self-
regulation and transformation49, whose central function is that of
Shklovskii's "making strange" {ostranenie}.50 "[B]y comparison with
"ordinary" language, literary language not only "makes" strange, it j.
strange."51 It is foreign, alien.
This notion of "making strange" has been influential in Marxist
criticism, which like Russian formalism is mimetic in the sense that it
49. Hawkes, Structuralism and Semiotics, 15-7; 66-7; 72-3. Compare
de Saussure's largue. or Chomsky's competence, or even Peter
Brooks' langue is to parole as poetics is to literary criticism. Todorov,
Introduction to Poetics. "Introduction" x.
5O Hawkes, Structuralism and Semiotics. 62.
51• Hawkes, Structuralism and Semiotics. 63; Elizabeth Abel,
Marianne Hirsch and Elizabeth Langland, The Voyage In: Fictions of
Female Development çHanover and London, 1983), 90. For classical
föiiEnulations consider 'our language must therefore have a "foreign"
air, for men admire what is remote" Aristotle, Rhet. 2.2, 1404b5-12,
qoted in George L. Kustas, Studies in Byzantine Rhetoric. Analecta
Vlatadon 17, (Thessaloniki, 1973), 64 n.1; cf. "a stranger in {iting
his] books and a man without a city, rulin himself, subject to no
sovereign" Lucian, "How to Write History', 56 §41.
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concentrates on the total situation that produced the work of art. By
making strange the artist shows the audience the nature of the class
struggle and of their alienation, the alienation serving as a call to
action.52
Feminist criticism is the third critical orientation which tends to
stress the environment that produced the artwork. Feminist criticism
centres round two concepts. The first is that human beings are divided
in two ways: biologically into male and female, the two sexes; and
socially into feminine [like a woman] and masculine [like a man], the
two genders. 53
 Feminists make the point that gender is a social
construct, not bound in any natural or necessaiy way to sex. To this
double poiarity feminist critics have added the idea of patriarchy, the
theory that human society has been and is organized by men to ensure
the suppression of women.54 The way in which the dominant elite
defines gender difference subjugates women. Feminist criticism
52 This mirrors Brechtian Verfremdungsaffekt, Hawkes,
Structuralism and Semiotics. 63. On Marxist criticism in general see
Peck and Coyle, Literary Terms. 155-157.
53. s.v. "Gender", A
Paula A. Treichler,
[as opposed to the
see s.v. "Third sex".
ny, ed. Cheris Kramarae and
The possibility of the "third sex"
ird gender"], has a classical history
But Never Dared Ask, ed. Robert (3oldenson and Kenneth Auderso
(London, 1986). In the Byzantine context, this could cover either the
eunuchs of the imperial service or perhaps more widely the ideal of
the ascetic, removed from all piysical desire, in addition to the
modern usage referring to homosexuals of both sexes.
54. For one definition of patriarchy out of many, see Dale Spender,
Man-made Language, 2nd. edition, (London, 1985), 1.
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provides a different way of looking at texts, a way of making strange
familiar texts which may highlight meaning not previously noticed.55
The final orientation under Abrams' formulation is the one which
focuses on the audience, which he terms the pragmatic. The
concentration on the reader may be specific (one reader, one text) or
more general, where the text is seen as an example of all texts
produced by a society, and how those texts are received by the
readership of the society, developing over time (Jauss's reception
theory).56
55. For example, feminist critics have drawn forward Jane Austen's
treatment of the relationship between women and men, rather than
the previous emphasis on the universals of pride and prejudice. There
are limitations to feminist criticism, however. In common with the
New Critics, feminist criticism has concentrated where its approach
yields the best results, in writings by women in Modern English. As
Modern English is largely uninflected, this has meant discussion of
language difference has been limited to vocabulary and stylistics.
Furthermore, the notion of patriarchy has tended to be accepted as a
given, rather than as a theoretical tool requiring to proof. On feminist
criticism in general, see Peck and Coyfe, Literary Terms. 151-3. For
examples of a byzantinist making use of the feminist approach see
Catia Galatariotou, "Holy Women and Witches: Aspects of Byzantine
Conceptions of Gender", BMGS 9 (1984/5), 55-94; and "Eros and
Thanatos: a Byzantine Hermit's Conception of Sexuality", BMGS 13
(1989), 95-137.
56 Reader-response criticism moves away from the assumptions of
formalism and New Criticism that the text is a discrete, self-sufficient
object. "In one mode or another, the swerve to the reader assumes
that our relationship to reality is not a positive knowledge, but a
hermeneutic construct, that all perception is already an act of
interpretation, that the notion of a "text-in-itself' is empty, that a
poem cannot be understood in isolation from its results, and that
subject and object are indivisibly bound." [Freund, Return of the
Reader. 5]. In reader-response criticism the challenge to the
autonomy and objectivity may go so far as to remove the text from the
centre of Abrams s satellite formation, subsisting the reader in its
place. At an extreme, the ' twork" may vanish altogether, reading and
writing seen as different names for the same activity. [Freud, Return
of theReader. 2 & 10]. This trend conects withpost-structural
"textuality", Derrida and deconstruction. Many historians are ill at
ease with these directions of critical theory.
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Two points are worth making in relation to the utility of literaiy
theory. The first is that a comparison of the various orientations shows
their weaknesses and limitations, frequently exacerbated by
destructive criticism and polemic among the "embattled schools".57
However, the cail for a return to plain speaking and reality by the
opponents of theory presupposes a) that these exist and b) that they
have been abandoned. 58 The second point is the more important. The
various critical orientations help explain the meaning of the text by
suggesting ways of approach. No single approach, by virtue of its
emphasis on one element of the communication act provides the
whole answer59, but taken together they do provide serious ways of
dealing with texts.
The way to treat texts seriously is to locate them in Jakobson's
scheme of the communication event. To treat sources merely as a
quarry for historical facts or as a mirror of reality is to ignore much of
the information sources communicate to historians about a
functioning society in the past. The place to start is with the written
text, because it is there physically before us. The close reading of the
text, what each word means and how is functions in the organic unity
of the text, advocated by the New Critics, has much to recommend it,
at least as a way to start. Our understanding is influenced by
5. Beaton, Medieval Greek Romance. 5; Freud, Return of the
Reader. 11.
58 James Clifford and George E. Marcus, Writing Culture: The
Poetics and Politics of Ethnography (London, 1986), 25.
59. This is largely the message of Wimsatt and Beardsley's listing of
the various fallacies in The Verbal Icon.
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considerations of genre, but such prejudgments may not convey the
fullest meaning of the text, as increased awareness of ironic
possibilities has shown.60 As well as considerations of genre (and
what, after all, is the exact genre to which Psellos's Chronographia
belongs?), the actual verbal meaning of a text is deciphered by
reference to elements beyond the text. The meaning of any word in
any language is actually determined by how it is used, in relation to
other words. In addition to the meaning of the words, the register, or
level of style chosen also conveys meaning. The language of the three
texts is in the highest register of the atticizing tendency of the eleventh
and twelfth centuries. By using this register, the three authors were
displaying, in Sevcenko's phrase 61, their distinctive badge as members
of the elite. As a historian by training and inclination, I leave to others
detailed descriptions of the characteristic morphology of high style,
atticizing Byzantine Greek. 62 The extreme theoretical position which
maintains that the possession of a particular Muttersprache imposes
60 There is an interesting by-play here in that literary theorists
working with genre assume prejudgement will be valid, whilst
sociologists working with outsider stereotypes assume prejudgement
will be wrong.
61 Ihor Sevcenko, "Levels of Style in Byzantine Prose", JOB 31
(1981), 302.
62 Beaton, Medieval Greek Romance, 11-13; Beck, Q
Byzantinische Jahrtausend. 148; Robert Browning, Medieval and
Modern Greek (London, 1969), 11-91; Robert Browning, "The
Language of Byzantine Literature" in Byzantina kai Metabyzantina 1(j9'T8), 103-33; Buckler, Anna Comnena, 48 1-5 16; R. M. Dawkins,
'The Greek Language in the Byzantine Period" in Byzantium. An
Introduction to East Roman Civilization, ed. N. H. Baynes and H.
St.L. B. Moss, (Oxford, 1961), 252-67; Magoulias, 0, City of
Byzantium. xvi & xxix; ango, Byzantium: Empire of New Roin,
234-237; E. Reynauld, Etude de Ia langue et du st yle de Michel
Psellos (Paris, 1920); Sevcenko, "Levels of Style", 289-3 12.
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an inescapable Weltanschauung is overstated. 63 But ways of thinking
are influenced by the ways in which those thoughts can be
communicated. Any text has a plethora of meanings, which exist at
differing levels and are decoded by different audiences. In
understanding a text, the important thing is to make sure that the
levels are respected.64
This variety of registers, understood by different elements in the
audience to varying degrees, is important when considering the vexed
question of rhetoric. As is true of "Byzantine" itself, the word
"rhetoric" in common English speech is overshadowed with negative
connotations. "Rhetoric" is affected speech: vain, puffed-up, empty
bombast, or worse yet the use of decorated language to lie
convincingly. The crucial fact to recognize about rhetoric is that it is
never empty. Rhetoric is part of the code, the elevated register of
literary language, and its presence tells us about the author's skill in
manipulating that coded register, and about the audience which the
author intended should encounter the work, and their skill in
deciphering its meaning. Byzantine rhetoric has begun to come in
63•
 Hirsch, Validity. 28-9.
64 Making sure that the meaning 	 the level are interpreted
together means that the "danger of over-interpretation or overloading
a simple aside with a vast but fragile hermeneutical construct" [E. M.
Jeifreys, "Arabs in Byzantine Literature", 17th., International
Byzantine Congress: Major Papers (New Rochelle, New York, 1986),
312] is avoided. This identification of level in the text is of course the
literary problem, as identified by Hirsch [Steven W. Hirsch, ]jj
(.1-lanover & LonUon, i,J, J. 1-lowever, as tile review Ly
Kuhrt and Susan Sherwin-White [jfj .
 107 (1987), 200-1] shows,
recognizing the problem does not always solve it.
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from the cold, and is recognized as a helpful tool in decoding
Byzantine texts.65
Translators of Byzantine histories of the eleventh and twelfth
centuries66 have remarked on the classical names given to the various
foreign peoples encountered. This feature of hochsprachlich writing is
mentioned, but largely it is then ignored. No attempt is made to
explain	 it is so. Constantine VII Porphyrogennetos recognized
that high style could obscure meaning67, and the classical genre of
history advocated calling "a fig a fig, and a trough a trough".68 There
are two possible reasons for the change from plain speech in history,
whose purpose was to instruct, with artistry as a pleasurable side
65 H. Hunger, "On the Imitation (Mimesis) of Anticiuity in Byzantine
Art", DOP 3-34 (1969-70), 15-38; H. Hunger, "The Classical
Tradition in Byzantine Literature: The Importance of Rhetoric", in
Byzantium and the Classical Tradition edited y M. E. Mullett and R.
Scott, (Birmingham, 1981) 35-47; George A. Kennedy, Greek
Rhetoric under Christian Emperors (Princeton, 1983); G. L. Kustas,
"The Function and Evolution of Byzantine Rhetoric", Viator 1 (1970),
55-73; G. L. Kustas, Studies in Byzantine Rhetoric (Thessalonild,
1973); H. Maguire, "Truth and Convention in Byzantine Descriptions
of Works of Art", DOP 28(1974), 111-140; D. A Russell and N. G.
Wilson, Menander Rhetor (Oxford, 1981); B. Vickers, In Defence of
Rhetoric (Oxford 1988). And as examples, working out in relation to
a text, Roderick eaton, "The Rhetoric of Poverty: the Lives and
Opinions of Theodore Prodromos", BMGS, 11(1987), 1-28; and "Q
vi.ilgari eloguenti in twelfth-century Byzantium", in Byzantium and the
West: c.850 - c.1250. ed. James Howard-Johnston, (Amsterdam, 1988),
66 Sewter on Anna Komnene, 9; Magoulias on Choniates, xxix, Brand
on Kinnamos, 7 & 226.
67 Constantine Porphyrogennetos, Le Livre des Cérémonies, ed. &
tr. by A. Vogt, (Paris, 1967), 1:2 15-18.
68 Lucian, "How to Write History", 57 §41. Of course this raises the
question of exactly what Lucian meant.
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effect if it did not detract from the truth. 69 The first is that the
Byzautines' sense of their own classical heritage was so debased, and
their use of the Hochsprache was so artificial that they did not realize
what they were doing. Such strange ideas need not detain us. The
second is that the writers of the eleventh and twelfth century used the
elevated style to show that they were members of the dominant elite
[or perhaps that they had not yet been excluded from it] and that in
this display any rhetorical flourishes they could muster played a part.
The use of older names produces a timeless quality, it is said; it also
transports one back no matter how briefly to the time when the terms
really were current. When the future is dark and the present
uncertain, the past has an appeal, and an appeal to the past may serve
to bolster the worldview being expressed.
If rhetoric has indeed come in from the cold, the jury is still out on
the nature and size of the readership of the hochsprachlich texts in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries.70 Indeed, there is a subsidiary question
whether the destined recipients of the texts should be thought of as an
69 Lucian, "How to Write History", 59 §43-4.
7O Robert Browning "Byzantine Scholarship", P&P 28 (1964), 3-22;
Robert Browning, "Literacy in the Byzantine World", BMGS 4 (1978),
39-54; Robert Browning, "The Patriarchal School at Constantinople in
the Twelfth Century", 32 (1962), 167-201, and 33 (1963), 11-40;
Kazhdan and Constable, People and Power, 96, 102-4; Mango,
Byzantium: The Empire of New Rome, 237-40; M. E. Mullett,
"Aristocracy and Patronage in the literary circles of Comnenian
Constantinople" in The Byzantine Aristocracy. IX to XIII Centuries,
ed. Michael Angold, (Oxford: BAR International Series 221, 1984),
173-201; Nicolas Oikonomides, "Mount Athos: Levels of Literacy",
DOP 42 (1988), 167-178; N.G. Wilson, "Books and readers in
Byzantium", in Byzantine Books and Bookmen (Washington, D.C.,
1975), 1-15.
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audience or as a readership.71 These matters are raised, not because
they are going to be answered here, but because they form part of the
location of the texts with which I am engaged.
Similarly, the authors of the three texts have been discussed
previously.72
 I add only that an identity between the author as
narrator and author as actor should not be automatically assumed. By
this, I do not wish to introduce an attribution debate. 73 But these are
works of contemporary history in which the authors were active
participants for part of the time at least, and their own appearances in
their literary creations may involve a distance between themselves as
narrator and as actor which may permit an element of creative
disinformation.
The widest element of Jakobson's theory is the context, the whole
ramification of interlocked physical, intellectual and emotional ties
that is the background for human life, both now and in eleventh and
twelfth century Byzantium. This thesis is a contribution to
understanding that society, by concentrating on a particular class of
what Bakhtin has termed "ideologems" 74, the actual words used to
describe outsiders. Having spoken of "texts" and "actual words", it is
71 Mullett, "Aristocracy and Patronage", 180; Roderick Beaton, "Was
Digenes Akrites an Oral Poem?" BMGS 7 (1981), 7-27; Kazhdan and
Constable, People and Power. 103; E. Patlagean, "Discours écrit,
discours parlé. Niveaux de culture a Byzance aux VllIe X1e siècles",
Annales Economies. Sociétés. Civilisations 34 (1979), 264-78.
72 See "Introduction to Persons", 27-34.
73. James Howard-Johnston, "Anna's contribution to the Alexiad" in
Bulletin of British Byzantine Studies 16 (1990), 62-63.
74. "Ideologems" are words which convey ideological marks." Segre,
Introduction to Analysis. 119.
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now high time to turn to the texts themselves.
CHAPTER FOUR
OUTSIDERS BY GENDER iN
MICHAEL PSELLOS'S CHRONOGRAPHJA.
I myself have never been able to find out precisely what
feminism is: I only know that people cafl me a feminist
whenever I express sentiments that differentiate me from a
doormat.1
This personal - and political - definition is striking in its imagery, but
applies more to the individual in social interaction than groups of
people in history. It is much more difficult to define feminism2
showing the theoretical issues and how it may inform historical
analysis.3 The most accessible aspect of feminism is the thesis that
gender and sex are not the same. By tli is theory, sex - being female or
male - is defined as biologically determined, whilst gender - being
feminine or masculine - is seen as a social construction made
1• Rebecca West, The Clarion, 14 November, 1913, quoted in Cheris
Kramarae and Paula A. Treichier (ed.), A Feminist Dictionary,
(London, 1985), sv "Feminist" 160.
2 Feminism may be defined in one of four ways:- i) a doctrine
advocating equal social and political rights for women on a par with
the rights enjoyed by men; ii) an organized movement to gain those
rights; iii) an assertion of the claims of woman as a group; iv) a belief
in the necessity of large scale social change to the system to which
women require access to increase the power of women. Gerda Lerner
in Judith R. Walkowitz, et al., "Politics and Culture in Women's
History: A Symposium", Feminist Studies 6 (1980), 49.
3. M. Z. Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology: Reflections
on Feminism and Cross-Cultural Under-standing, Signs: Journal of
Women in Culture and Society 5 (1980?, 389; J. W. Scott, "Gender: AUseful Category of Historical Analysis', AHR 91(1986), 1053-75.
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to rest by the dominant ideology of a society, on the biological givens.4
From the recognition of gender as a social construct, feminism moves
on to see gender stereotypes as the product of the dominant elite of a
society, who (normally men) shape the stereotype roles available to
women to fit their notions about the defective, other or second, sex.5
This division of experience, by which gender stereotypes are formed
by men but forced on women and men, is frequently termed
patriarchy.6 The notion of patriarchy leads on to a second definition
of feminism: it is "a conscious stand in opposition to male defamation
and maltreatment of women; it is a dialectical opposition to
misogyny."7
 Gerda Lerner has made the definition in stronger terms:
feminism is a doctrine advocating equal social and political rights for
women; that there is, and ought to be, an organized movement to gain
those rights; that the claims of women should be asserted as a group
or class; and finally a belief in the necessity of a large scale social
change (i.e. to the system to which women require access) to increase
4. Ann Oaldey, Sex, Gender and Society (London, 1972), 12; Catia
Galatariotou, "Holy Women and Witches: Aspects of Byzantine
Conceptions of Gender", BMGS 9 (1984-5), 56-7. Recent work has
been on the social construction of masculinity: Michael Herzfeld, Ih
5. Simone de Beauvoir, The Second Sex, edited and translated by
H.M. Parshley (London, 1953).
6 Galatariotou, "Holy Women and Witches", 56-7; Kramarae and
Treichler (ed.), Dictionary. sv "Patriarchy" 323.
7. Kramarae and Treichier (ed.), Dictionar y, sv "feminism" 158.
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the power of women. 8 This mode of feminism stresses the male
domination of women, and calls for its overthrow. Historically, this
reading has received some criticism. Mary Beard criticized women's
history as misconstruing the experience of women in the past when it
presents it as the unchanging oppression of women; by stressing the
oppression, women's active participation in historical events is
underestimated.9 DuBois suggests that a feminist perspective is
necessary to make women's history intellectually credible by
increasing the scope of the comprehensive and analytical history of
women's oppression to beyond questions of political and economic
inequality to include the totality of sexual social relations. 10
 Feminist
understanding in this mode is that the oppression of women and their
efforts to understand and overcome it are central themes of women's
experience, which must be analyzed in any account of women's
history. According to Stuard, it is the espousal of a non-ideological
stance on women by the Annales school which may have resulted in a
wholesale, if unrecognized and perhaps unintended, rendering of all
social relationships in terms of self (male) and other (female). Such a
definition places men within society and women, the other, outside it
or related to society only functionally as a means of exchange. 11 In
histories written in this second feminist mode, there is a strong
8 Walkowitz,	 "Politics and Culture", 51.
9. Walkowitz,	 "Politics and Culture", 28.
10 Walkowitz .]., "Politics and Culture", 28-9.
11• Susan Mosher Stuard, "The Annales School and Feminist History:
Opening a Dialogue with the American Stepchild", Signs: Journal 01
Women in Culture and Society 7 (1981), 135-143.
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tendency to inevitability: feminist classics have identified patriarchal
oppression; the feminist historian's job is to determine when it started
(frequently it is located in some pre-historical age) and to delineate
how that oppression differs through time. There is a danger in
second mode feminist history of forgetting that the eventual goal
(from a feminist perspective) is the elimination of women as a class
oppressed by gender, both in society and in historical analysis. Instead
such historians concentrate on the varieties of patriarchal oppression
to be found throughout history.
The feminist anthropologist Rosaldo offers a bleak prognostication
for anthropology (and by extrapolation, history) in the second feminist
mode:
my reading of the anthropological record leads me to conclude
that human cultural and social forms have always been male
dominated. By this I mean not that men rule by right or even
that men rule at all and certainly not that women everywhere
are passive victims of a world that men define. Rather I would
point to a collection of related facts which seem to argue that
in all known humangroups - and no matter the prerogatives
that women may in tact enjoy - the vast majority of
opportunities for public influence and prestige, the ability to
forge relationships, determine enmities, speak up in public, use
or torswear the use of force are all recognized as men's
privilege and right)-3
The manner and forms in which this male dominance is expressed or
experienced are highly varied from society to society. Any example of
female subjugation in any aspect can easily be countered by another
society, where the women are in the ascent in that particular aspect.
What is to be noted, however, is that in aggregate women in each
12 Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 391.
13• Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 393.
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society are placed in a subordinate status, with low or subordinate
role-bundles.14
Rosaldo's gloomy analysis is that certain facts of human physiology
- women's role in reproduction and, perhaps, male strength - have
operated in a universal way to shape and reproduce male dominance,
though each reproduction is subject to infinite variation in
combination. From this, Rosaldo believes that male dominance is a
universal feature of human societies, with as many problems as the
anthropologists' concepts of "family", "marriage" or "kinship", but
which is just as unavoidable)-5
Feminists working in the second mode see this attitude as giving in
to patriarchy, seeing the evidence in male terms. These feminists say
that what must be identified are those places where women are
empowered - the domestic sphere and so on. However, from
Rosaldo's viewpoint, this is again to accept definition by men. Women
are excluded from the exercise of power in the public domain,
therefore one searches for their experience in those areas allowed to
them, discounting the negative experiences they endure in the public
sphere. This is to allow men too strong a role in the definition of
women's experience. 16 Though previously Rosaldo used the notion of
14 Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 394-5.
15 Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 395-6.
16 Caroline Walker Bynum., "Women's Stories, Women's Symbols: A
Critique of Victor Turner's Theory of Liniinality", in Anthropology
and the Study of Religion, ed. Frank Reynolds and Robert Moore(Chicago, 1984), 108-9; Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of
Anthropology", 399 & 407.
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the two spheres to good effect17, she now feels that to accept the
division into public and private spheres is to accept an outmoded
nineteenth-century dichotomy of necessary sexual differentiation,
whereby women are seen to be dominated - if not strictly speaking by
their biology - then by the maternal nurturing instinct held to exist
between mother and child, rather than by the criteria of legal process
and coercive force which are held to direct the male sphere of public
life.18
The most serious deficiency of a model based upon two
opposed spheres appears, in short, in its alliance with the
dualisms of the past, dichotomies that teach that women must
be understood not in terms of relationship - with other women
and with men - but of difference and apartness. "Tied down" by
functions we believe to belong to mothers and the home, our
sisters are conceptualized as beings who presently ., and
have at all timesbeen, the same, not actors but mere subjects
of male action and female biology. And feminists reveal
themselves the victims of this past when their accounts attempt
to focus our attention on the important things that women do,
by adding variables that concern domestic roles, maternity, and
reproductive life.19
Rosaldo proposes that gender in all human societies must be
understood in political and social terms at all levels of social relations
both heterosexual and homosexual, i.e. in terms of social inequality,
not of biological constraints.20 If one accepts Rosaldo's thesis, then
the emphasis on social processes between human beings - both men
and women - will show that men are normally dominant in those
17 M. Z. Rosaldo, "Women, Culture and Society: A Theoretical
Overview" in Women. Culture and Societ y, edited by M. Z. Rosaldo
and L. Lamphere (Stanford, CA., 1974), nlO.
18. Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 406.
19 Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 409.
20 Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 400.
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relations, such dominance being neither the result of biological
determinism, nor of some functionally distinct masculine and feminine
spheres where women abdicate (or are forced from) any significant
role in the public sphere, but the result of differential access to
power.21 Rosaldo concludes:
What traditional social scientists have failed to grasp is not that
sexual asymmetries exist but that they are as fully social as the
hunter's or the capitalist's role, and that they figure in the very
facts, like racism and social class, that social science claims to
understand. A crucial task for feminist scholars emerges, then,
not as the relatively limited one of documenting pervasive
sexism as a social fact - or showing how we can now hope to
change or have in the past been able to survive it. Instead it
seems that we are challenged to provide new ways of linking
the particulars of women's lives, activities and goals to
inequalities wherever they exist.22
Feminist history in this third mode is a desire for a truly general
conception of humanity. 23 To insist always on the centrality of the
male-female oppressive dyad is to maintain men as the central actors,
the definers of women's past, whilst the women themselves are at best
reactors, at worst objects. Women's history, therefore, is to explore
the complexity of women's experiences, making sure that events and
processes which are central to those experiences assume historical
centrality, and that women are recognized as active agents of social
change. This is the true counterpoint to men's history, which, properly
speaking, is not the traditional history of government, war and
diplomacy, but a history which has as its central object men's actions
and concerns. True feminist history is not the study of male
21 Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 414.
22 Rosaldo, "The Use and Abuse of Anthropology", 417.
. Kramarae and Treichler (ed.), Dictionary. sv
 "Patriarchy" 323.
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oppression and women's organized resistance, but rather the
localization of women's historical experience at the centre. Such a
feminist history, coupled with a men's history that treats as central
men's experience in the past, will come together to form a complete
analysis and account of all human experience in the past, a true New
History.24
This ideal of the third mode of feminist history (as characterized by
Smith-Rosenberg) is the goal. However, the nature of the sources
means that we see women as their definers (usually men) saw them,
not as they saw themselves. Little can be done to ameliorate this
situation, except to recognize that our sources do not document the
entire story. Bynum, discussing Turner's liminal theory remarks:
In many places he suggests that women are lirninal, or that
women, as marginals, generate communitas. What I am
suggesting is exactly that Turner looks . women; he stands
with the dominant group (males) and sees women (both as
symbol and as fact) as liminal to men. In this he is quite correct
of course, and the insight is a powerful one. But it is not the
whole story. The historian or anthropologist needs to stand
th women as well.25
For anthropologists, a male-female pairing of fieldworkers is a
possibility; for historians, evidence is dictated by the sources, and even
the rare occurrence of a woman-authored source such as Anna
Komnene's Alexiad cannot be assumed to be the authentic voice of all
Byzantine women. Indeed, given Anna Komnene's particular
circumstances, it would be most unlikely if it were.
24• Walkowitz	 "Politics and Culture", 56-7.
25 Bynum, "Women's Stories, Women's Symbols", 108-9.
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Treating women as a minority group assumes discrimination, which
may be objective or subjective. As labelling theory informs us, the
more important aspect is the subjective awareness or self-
consciousness as members of a minority or disadvantaged group.
Awareness, without actual objective discrimination will create a
minority, but discrimination without awareness (either self-imposed or
externally imposed) will not. Even though historically a crude
numerical majority of the human population women manifest many of
the psychological characteristics, such as group self-hatred, which have
been imputed to self-conscious minority groups. 26 This self-hatred is
not countered by socialization within the minority group, because
other ranks conferred by other roles - frequently a direct function of
the ranks held or achieved by the women's fathers, brothers,
husbands, lovers and sons - take precedence over their membership of
the minority group Iiwomenu. Similarly, frequent and symbolically
meaningful social interaction with men curtails the development of
increased self-awareness as women, as equal members of a
disadvantaged minority group.
The presence of formal discrimination is usually clearly seen. It
includes being barred from certain activities, or if admitted, being
treated differently, being disadvantaged. In the economic sphere,
women are confined to occupations with low status (or conversely,
26 Eugene Genovese, Roll. Jordan, Roll: The World the Slaves Made
(London, 1975); Helen Mayer Hacker, "Women as a Minority Group",
in Woman in a Man-made World: A Socioeconomic Handbook, ed.
Nona Glazer-Malbin and Helen Youngelson Waehrer (Chicago,
1972), 40; Hortense Powdermaker, After Freedom: A Cultural Study
in the Deep South (New York, 1969).
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women's occupations are accorded low status), where they are
frequently under male supervision; they are paid less, promoted less
often, to more junior grades, and are given (or are allowed to assume)
less responsibility. In the social sphere, women have less freedom of
movement, and are permitted fewer deviations from the norms in
dress, speech and manners, and are confined to a narrow range of
personal expression in social interaction - at least in mixed gender
groups.
On one level, the social distance between men and women is much
smaller than that between many dominant elites and their other-
defined minorities. The evidence usually cited for this intimacy is the
heterosexual pairing, codified by many societies into marriage or at
least cohabitation. However, this takes no account of the physical
intimacy between house slaves and owners in the Ante-Bellum South,
which did nothing to reduce the social distance between black and
white.27 The sexual intimacy of marriage does not necessarily mean
that a man treats his partner as an equal, just as many married men
would not consult a woman doctor or other professional28.
The proper way in which to treat gender in Byzantium is unclear.
From Rosaldo, it is to look at all aspects of gender relations, not to
state categorically that Byzantium was dominated by patriarchal
27 Mary Boykin Chesnut, A Diary from Dixie, edited by Ben Ames
Williams (Cambridge, MA., 1949) 21.
28• The one "professional" that men might engage a) confirms their
tendency to see women as sexual commodities; and b) shows the
extent to which English is a man-made language.
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structures29, but to locate the power differentials in the interactions
between the sexes. Women in Byzantium should not be marginalized
because to do so merely emphasizes the powerlessness of women.30
Psellos's Chronographia.
But just as beautiful women manifest more elegance from
"artless" ornament, so much more do they shine far and away
the most visible through shielding cloud, and to them the
careless ornament is the ornament of the greatest skills.31
Was Psellos a patriarchal misogynist? This quotation seems to
indicate that he was. As an articulator of the dominant ideology,
Psellos would be patriarchal in attitudes, if Byzantine society was
patriarchal. However, the charge as presented is still unproven. What
is needed is not the quarrying out of nuggets to prove the case one
way or the other, but an awareness of the nuggets in their contexts,
and how they fit together to articulate the work as a whole. It may be
argued linguistically that the terms i yui.icthacrtç (womanish
behaviour) and ó yu atK.cYJ.óç (womanish weakness) are not
balanced by the meanings of ñ &vpeia (manliness or manly spirit,
with the negative meaning of insolence or hardihood). The adjectival
form à6peioç means manly, brave, courageous or masculine (though
it may also be used of women).
9. For example, Galatariotou, "Holy Women and Witches", 58;
similarly, "Misogyny was a fundamental tenet of Byzantine thinking"
(ibid. 66) implies either that Byzantine women did not think, or that
they were so excluded as to be of no account, or that they were
overwhelmed by the dominant values. See also the opemng of the
article in Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium (Oxford, r991), sv women.
3O AngeliIçi B Laiou, "The Role of Women in Byzantine
Societ?', JOB 31(1981), 242 & 249.
31 Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 87, Renauld 2:135 3-7.
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Women do not figure in Book I of The Chronographia. Such
gendered topics as do appear serve more to establish what is
normative for the male. In the second paragraph, the imperial princes
are described:
Basil, the elder in age, seemed always to be awake, deep in
thought and careful, while Constautme appeared careless of
everything neglecting to have an eternal life, and being very
concerned with a life of luxury.32
Both these descriptions are seen by Psellos as normal male reactions.
The function served here is to point out how much more suited the
serious-minded Basil was for the throne. In the second half of the
paragraph, Psellos suggest that Constantine deserves praise for his
modesty in allowing his brother to assume total power, firstly on the
grounds that he was "a youth, when zeal for love of power is kindled
strongly"33; and secondly because his brother was himself only two
years older than Constantine.34
Having praised Basil for his serious nature suited to government,
and having dismissed Constantine from the narrative for the moment
as being too young and naive to realize his own loss of power, at the
beginning of paragraph three Psellos turns to criticism of the way in
which Basil II ruled. The new emperor, still growing his first beard35,
had to turn to the advice of others. 36 Basil II turned to the
32.Chron. 12, Renauld 1:2 2-6.
33. Chron. 12, Renauld 1:2 15-6.
34. Chron. 12, Renauld 1:2 16-8.
35. Chron. 12, Renauld 1:2 17-8.
36 Chron. I 3, Renauld 1:3 1-5.
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parakoixnomenos Basil. Psellos describes the parakoimomenos as
follows:
This man happened to be the most outstanding in the Empire
of the Romans, elevated according to his understanding, bodily
stature and with the appearance fit for a tyrant.37
That the bearing is Lopi tup&vuc is because he was not an
emperor, and Psellos has no wish to suggest that he might become
one. It may also bear some relation to the fact that as a eunuch he was
barred from the throne. A third possibility is that as Psellos was not
happy with the idea of eunuchs, and so draws attention to the fact that
all this praise is qualified. This latter possibility, however, is rendered
less likely by the non-emotive way in which Psellos describes the fact
of Basil the Parakoimomenos's castration:
He suffered castration in his early infancy, so that be [born] of
a concubine would not displace the first born of legitimate
heirs from the government.38
No indication is given that this was unusual treatment to be handed
out to the offspring of concubines.39 The parakoiniornenos was
reconciled to his fate, and was fond of his half-nephews. The emperor
Basil learnt from the parakoimomenos, not just as a spectator, but as
an athlete being coached. Basil the parakoimomenos is shown to be
in complete control of the imperial administration, both civil and
military, with the emperor's aid. This indicates that Psellos felt there
37. Chron. I 3, Renauld 1:3 6-9.
38 Chron. 13, Renauld 1:3 11-3.
39. See Keith Hopkins, "The Political Power of Eunuchs", in his
Conquerors and Slaves (Cambridge, 1978), 172 n4 for the regulation
of castration on Roman soil as a crime.
. Chron. 13, Renauld 1:3 19-22.
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was no reason why the eunuch Basil should not command the military
forces.
Paragraph four describes the rapid transformation which overtook
Basil II. To people of Psellos's vintage, Basil II seemed severe and
abrupt. However, before this, Psellos states that the historians of
Basil's life saw him as a voluptuary. Psellos roots this dramatic change
in the rebellions of Skieros and Phokas. There are suggestions that the
cause may lie in the Russian agreement of 988, which may also
explain Basil il's failure to marry and produce an heir. 41 The change
in attitude does more to delineate who is fit to govern the empire,
than to set out gender differences.
The same is true of the comparison between Bardas Phokas and
Skieros, where the former is said to be "more active and braver"42.
This emphasizes the gravity of the threat posed by Bardas Phokas.
The purpose was not to weaken the threat of Skieros, the main focus
at this point, confirmed by the description of Skieros and his men as
"brave and martial men".43
In response to these revolts by Bardas Phokas and Skleros, Basil II
had recourse to Russian mercenaries, received from Vladimir of Kiev
in 988 in exchange for Basil II's sister Anna in marriage. At this point,
these "Tauroscythians" are merely mentioned but they form a foil to
41 Martin Arbagi, "The Celibacy of Basil II", Byzantine
Studies/Etudes vzantines 2 (1975), 41-45.
42• pc(crtucc)tepOc Kcd yEvuatótepoç Chron. 17, Renauld 1:6 6-7.
43. yevuaIot &'öpEc KCZt thtj.t.oi. Chron. I 11, Renauld 1:8 10.
4 . Chron. 113, Renauld 1:9 3-6.
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the "Iberians" recruited by Bardas Phokas. These Iberians are "men
reaching ten feet tall in stature, and have brows stretched out in
ferocity."45 It was against these "Iberians", commanded by Phokas,
who could kill with a single blow46, that Basil II, who was "just growing
a beard and being thrown into the practice of battles"47, fought along
side his younger brother Constantine. Hearing that both Basil II and
Constantine were on the field to oppose him, Phokas determined
upon battle even though astrological portents were bad. Phokas
gathered his picked "Iberian" troops round him, and charged at Basil,
intent on killing him. Psellos describes this pseudo-imperial
bodyguard:
[They were] I would say, the most warlike of the Iberians, alljust bearded, putting forth the flowers of their youth, tall in
stature and of an equal height as if [chosen] by a ruler, being
armed like warriors with a sword in their right hands, and
irresistible in headlong charge.48
From this description we gain some notion of positive male attributes
as seen by Psellos.
Once the rebeffions of Sideros and Bardas Phokas are dealt with,
Psellos returns to the idea that it was these events, rather than his
actual accession to the throne which transformed Basil. According to
Psellos's account, it was after these rebellions had been quashed that
Basil II dismissed the parakoimomenos, because
he was indignant, being emperor and having come to the age of
reason, [that] he was judged worthy to reign with another [i.e.
Chron. I 10, Renauld 1:7 16-7.
46 Chron. 17, Renauld 1:6 7-8.
47. Chron. I 14, Renauld 1:9 2-3.
48 Chron. I 15, Renauld 1:10 19-23.
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Basil the parakoimomenos] over the affairs of the empire as if
he were not someone swaddled in the empire [i.e. a porphyro-
gennetos], but as someone who had power along side someone
else, and who attended to the secondary things of
government.49
This indignation on Basil il's part was because he was being denied
full access to power, not because Basil the parakoimomenos was a
eunuch. In response to his sudden downfall, this man, who had been
"so great"50 became unable to control himself51 and sickened and
died. In the account of the parakoimomenos's illness, there is no hint
that his "weakness" in the face of adversity was because he was a
eunuch; rather Basil the parakoimomenos behaved much as Psellos
would have expected anyone to have done in the face of such
complete and utter destruction.
Psellos returns to the sombre man, who now controlled the empire.
Having realized the seriousness of the task of governing the empire,
he despised all softness, going so far as to think little of
ornaments for the body. He did not wear braided torques at his
throat nor tiaras on his head, nor even a brilliant purple
robe.S2
However, this puritanical desire to be "plain" was not due to Basil il's
sex, but rather to his character in its fixity of purpose. Basil II dealt in
the same way with his brother, reducing his estate to a mere handful
of guards.53
49. Chron. 119, Renauld 1:12 9-13.
50	 epe)'éeTç Chron. I 21, Renauld 1:13 5.
51 Chron. I 21, Renauld 1:13 6.
52	 I 22, Renauld 1:13-14 3-6.
53	 I 22, Renauld 1:14 11-2.
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Women appear tangentially when Skieros gives his advice to Basil
II on how to preserve the empire from rebellion: "Never allow a
woman to enter the imperial palace."54
 This may have been added in
an attempt to explain why Basil II never married, but what it cannot
be taken as is evidence of misogyny. The other advices given are not
standard Byzantine practices:
strike down overproud governors, and never let those in the
army have too much, but burden them with unjust exactions so
that they concern themselves with their own affairs; never
allow a woman to enter the imperial palace; and be open with
no-one and never have many of the advisers in your own
mind.55
Psellos describes this less as the advice of a general than the counsels
of Machiavelli.
When so much of what was to be a man in Byzantium in the
eleventh and twelfth century was tied up in concepts of àuöpe'ta and
y€vvaLóu'Ic it is interesting that what Basil II stressed for his soldiers
was obedience, not daring deeds of individual valour.56
Psellos's description of Basil II's physical attributes is a useful
enumeration of Byzantine ideals of an emperor. The first thing to note
is that whatever his size, shape or colour, his appearance shows forth
the nobility of his nature. 57 His eyes - frequently an object of
Byzantine attention - were xxportóu [i) bluish-grey; ii) flashing or
7hron. I 28, Renauld 1:17 16-7.
55. Chron. I 28, Renauld 1:17 12-8.
56 Chron. I 33, Renauld 1:21 14-9.
57.
 'ró 6è eToç eyvcw Kauyópet icieu.ç Chron. I 35, Renauld
1:22 1-2.
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bright, typical of a brave man] and Xcq.tpôv [brilliant]. 58 His
eyebrows are described as being
neither overhanging nor sullen, nor as befitting a woman
stretched out in a straight line, but being arched and indicating
manly nobility.59
Psellos returns to the eyes themselves. They were neither deep-set nor
prominent, "but shone bright, with brilliance as befits a man." 60 His
face was round and his chest was moderately developed. The theme of
moderation in harmony is expanded in the next paragraph dealing
with his height, as his less than normal stature was not noticeable
when he was on horseback, where he was incomparable to all in
appearance.6' The paragraph concludes with some further details of
how his beard became sparse in his old age, and how he used to twist
it between his fingers as he was in audience, angiy or thinking. Psellos
criticizes his way of speaking, describing it as more like a peasant than
one of the leisured classes. 62 The book ends with a brief account of
Basil il's death in 1025.
There are more mixed accounts of gender in the second book of
Psellos's Chronographia. Constantine Vifi is described, when he
acceded to the throne at the age of seventy, as having "a way of life
58 Chron. I 35, Renauld 1:22 2-3.
59. Chron. I 35, Renauld 1:22 4-6.
6O àXX'a'IyXnc àppewno &iroat jXl3oucyat Chron. I 35, Renauld 1:22
61	 Kat& TtaVtwL' 6t6ou &n1yKpttOL' Chron. I 36, Renauld 1:23 4-
5.
62 icd ?xypOtKU(3ç j.)oi.' Xeueepiwç Chron. I 36, Renauld 1:23
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most lacking in self-control, and a spirit [inclined] towards all
transient pleasure." The treasure amassed by Basil II provided
Constantine VIII with the means to give himself over to those
pleasures.63
Describing Constantine VIII, Psellos states that he was more
generous than any of the other emperors 64, but that this generosity
had its down-side as it was concentrated on the habitués of the palace,
while those further from the palace received imperial largesse in
greater moderation. The prime recipients of his generosity were
"those, of whom in the first age the generative members were drawn
off, whom he used as chamberlains and eunuchs of the
bedchamber."65 These eunuchs are described as not being well-born
nor having the fortune of the leisured class, but rather being ethnics
and barbarians:
iccw o?tot otit€ t e,yeuo3c, ore tç èXeuOpaç
tC,xric, 6XX& tijç e1./1.Kr1c KaI 13ap3'âpou.66
Their condition as eunuchs does not strictly speaking seem to have
been the cause of Psellos's criticism of them, though he does say that
the eunuchs distributed the wealth they received from the emperor to
hide the shame of their condition by their perceptiveness:
63Chron. II 1, Renauld 1:25 7-10.
64 Chron. II 3, Renauld 1:26 1.
65 Chron. 113, Renauld 1:27 6-8; Hopkins, "The Political Power of
EunUchs", 172-196.
66 Chron. 113, Renauld 1:27 8-9; Hopkins, "The Political Power of
EunUchs", 172.
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Psellos's purpose was not to demean the eunuchs because of their
condition but to criticize Constantine VIII for elevating these people,
not drawn from the true elite of Byzantium (which in Psellos's eyes at
least included himself), merely because they acted as flatterers of
imperial conduct.
The appearance of Constantine VIll's wife Helen appears to
confirm Psellos's patriarchal credentials. Helen is introduced as
Constantine's wife, then as the daughter of Alypios, and finally as the
mother of three daughters.68 She is described merely as coming from
one of the noble and most revered families, being beautiful in
elegance and good in spirit. 69 Conveniently - in the patriarchal view -
having given birth she died. 70 Helen's three daughters were deemed
worthy of being raised and educated in the imperial palace,
but though the Emperor Basil loved and had strong affection
[iyârta...Kai...crcepyel/} for the girls, he did not ta]e very
genuine care of them; guarding the empire for his brother, he
put their care onto him.71
Thus in common with the treatment of the Lady Helene the daughters
of Constantine VIII are treated at this point as a commodity, not as
people.
6?. Chron .
 II 3, Renauld 1:27 12-3.
68 Chron. 114, Renauld 1:27 3-7.
69• Chron. 114, Renauld 1:27 5-6.
70 4 'atç p.etcxXX&rte. tOt' iot' Chron. 114, Renauld 1:27 7.
71	 114, Renauld 1:27 10-3.
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The next paragraph deals briefly with the three daughters in turn.
Each of the descriptions owes much to the dominant (which is to say
male orientated) social value system. The eldest, Eudokia, is
described as not resembling her family: "Her disposition was more
equable, her understanding weaker and she possessed moderate
beauty."72 At first glance, the overt sexism of the description of her
"moderate beauty" may appear moderated by the explanation that it
was caused by a childhood illness73; however, it actually makes it
worse. The middle sister, Zoë, is one whom Psellos saw in her
extreme old age. 74 As he intends to deal with Zoë more fully at the
proper point in his history, Psellos tells us that he will describe her
only briefly - but what a description! Zoë is most regal in bearing,
most brilliant in appearance and [having] magnificent understanding
which commanded respect.75 The third sister, Theodora, was tall in
stature and her tongue was both concise and glib, but the beauty of
her sister beat [herj. 76
 Their uncle Basil died without having had any
thoughts worthy of an emperor concerning them 77 i.e. without
72.Chron. 114, Renauld 1:27 1-3.
73. Chron. 114, Renauld 1:27 4-5.
74. Chron. 115, Renauld 1:28 6.
75. Qhron. 115, Renauld 1:28 6-8.
76 Chron. 115, Renauld 1:28 10-2.
77. o,6èv rept to&cciw povlocxc fia uarrcpoii ait€X1Xueev
. 11 5, Renauld 1:28 13.
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securing the succession by marrying them off to suitable candidates
for the throne. The same was true of Constantine Vifi, though when
he was dying he made a decision regarding Zoë (who is described as
most royal78). Zoë and Theodora were content to follow the advice of
their uncle and father. In this, they were in accord with patriarchal
notions of the submissive woman. The exception to this paradigm was
the eldest daughter, Eudokia. She asked her father that she be
dedicated to God, i.e. to be allowed to become a nun. Psellos offers
two alternatives: either Eudokia was renouncing power [a role in
government] or that she was yearning after the higher things. 79 This
turning from the world to heaven was laudable in Byzantine
perspective, and this may have permitted unfeminine independent
action. The action however was not that independent as Eudokia
asked her father's permission to enter a nunnery, rather than entering
the religious life on her own behalf. 80 Constantine Vifi accepted his
daughter's suggestion immediately, and dedicated her to the Most
High; his intentions for his remaining daughters he kept hidden.81
Psellos in his description of Constantine Vifi says that his account
is truthful, with nothing added or omitted. 82 The addition of the cares
of state did not transform Constantine Vifi as it had done Basil; he
78 aoXiKwtpcaç Chron. 115, Renauld 1:28 16.
'79. Chron. 115, Renauld 1:28 20-4.
80 An obvious western gender contrast is Francis of Assisi; see
Bynum, "Women's Stories, Women's Symbols", 109-15.
81 Chron. 115, Renauld 1:28 24-5.
82 Qm.11 6, Renauld 1:28 1-2.
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was not someone to let himself be consumed by cares; he handed over
everything [to do with the state] to men more intelligent than he
was.83 He acted out the easier (t&3ti 5ZCrCCjW) parts of the imperial
duties, but looked the part. 84 He had not studied letters deeply, but
shallowly so that he reached a point in classical education such as
children normally had. 85 However, natural intelligence and ease of
speech made up for these deficiencies. Physically, Constantine Vifi is
described in standard imperial terms, being large in stature, almost
reaching nine feet tall [the usual Byzantine exaggeration].86 Coupled
with this large size was a hearty appetite to which he pandered,
creating novel piquant sauces. A slave to hunger and love,
Constantine Vifi soon became afflicted by arthritis, and by the time of
his accession he moved on horseback rather than risk walking. The
reason given for his excellence on horseback - the arthritis caused by
overindulgence in food and love - weakens the impact of his
horsemanship in paragraph eight. His equestrian skill is further
demoted by its close association with the theatre87 and makebelieve,
even though Constantine liked his opponents in the gymnopodia to
fight back with conviction. Constantine VIII had all the imperial
8 oi oi.óç te & iv 4povtttv 4cxutàv Kcccc&xTtcWl/, fwpThi toiç
XO)'ui)tPOtc yxe .p tccxc t& npâyJLcxta Chron. 116, Renauld 1:28 3-5.
84• rrpothrrco thXa au3 Chron. II 6, Renauld 1:28 6-7.
85 Chron. 11 6, Renauld 1:28-29 9-11.
86 e eyeerc ?1u to o3a, thç d.c vvcxtov rcó&x &U€OtTIKVCXL
116, Renauld 1:29 1-2.
87 Chron. 118, Renauld 1:29 1.
88 Chron. 118, Renauld 1:29 6-8.
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virtues89, but they were directed towards hunting rather than the
defeat of the empire's enemies. The same was true of his skill with
weapons.90
When Constantine VIII was surprised by Death and Old Age, be
looked for someone to receive the empire, to whom he would betroth
his middle daughter.91
 At this point the narrative appears patriarchal,
with the empire being passed from man to man, with the marriage of
Zoë in a mild legitimizing function, but not serving asthe conduit of
empire as it would for Michael IV and Michael V.
The first choice for the new emperor was the city eparch.92
However, as he had taken a wife in adolescence, he did not seem very
suited to govermnent. 93 It was not the fact of the eparch's marriage
which barred him; after all Romanos Argyropoulos was also married
when Constantine VIII chose him as his heir and husband for Zoë. In
birth and rank the eparch was more appropriate a ruler than others,
but the man had some unphilosophical attitude towards his wife, and
this made the many hostile to him having a connection to the
89.KcthJ-Lcxtoç KpEItTQMI u, Kca LI xouc Kptet, Kczt Ttpôç tIioc
rt€1v€t' Chron. 118, Renauld 1:30 11-2.
90	 11 8, Renauld 1:30 12-5.
91.
 Chron. II 9, Renauld 1:30 11-13.
92 Probably Constantine Dalassenos - Cedrenos 722, p.484.
93 . yUVaIKa 6€	 ti. Trat6oç Kat 6tà ta3ta oi rtávu
TpócYOpOc T3 Kpat€t 6oKv Chron. 11 10, Renauld 1:30 3-5.
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emperor.94 The love - or at least the lack of philosophical detachment
- which the eparch had for his wife cost him the empire.
Lack of time for further deliberations concentrated Constantine
Vill's mind on Romanos Argyropoulos, though at this point Psellos
stifi keeps his name a mystery. Romanos Argyropoulos, like the
eparch, was married, and Constantine VIII knew that Romanos's wife
would be opposed to what the emperor proposed. 95
 Constantine Vifi
pretended to be in a rage against Romanos, and dispatched people to
inflict terrible punishments on him and to drag her away from life in
the world.96 She did not see the subterfuge and gave herself over to
the undertaking. Her hair was shorn, she was dressed in black and
taken to a nunnery, while her erstwhile husband Romanos was taken
up to the imperial palace to be related by marriage to the emperor.
Zoë is described as the most beautiful of Constantine's daughters97,
and no sooner had Romaiios seen Zoë than he was brought into the
imperial marriage.98
 Having survived to see the marriage, Constantine
VIII then died.
9 tt€' y&p ocT01 ç'voç Kal to àIwj.tcz ti3i, AXwii rrjpx€
KatcxXXrlXot€poc, to Eitt t ylillatKL OOcYOOL' TI. o at'rp etXe, Koa
tpOç f3acTtXwç Koç €)(WL7 tt cxnO toutou totç noXXotç npoaalrc€ç
II 10, Renauld 1:30-1 5-8.
95 . That is that she should become a nun, thus freeing her former
husband to marry Zoë. Chron. II 10, Renauld 1:31 14-5.
96 Chron. 1110, Renauld 1:31 15-8.
97 . Chron. II 10, Renauld 1:31 24-5.
98 Chron. II 10, Renauld 1:31 22-6; the unseerP-1Y haste 'flay have
been to avoid problems with Romanos's first wife if she had
discovered that it was all a trick.
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The emphasis on the male line is clear at the start of Book ifi,
when Psellos remarks that with Romanos ifi the Macedonian dynasty
had died out.99 At first, Romanos ifi is described in standard terms
for an emperor: nurtured in Greek literature, he also knew something
of Italian literature 100; he spoke gracefufly and his voice was
impressive; he had a hero's stature and he had simply the face of an
emperor.'Ol He thought he knew more than he did lO2, but he tried to
emulate the reigns of Marcus Aurelius and Augustus by concentrating
"on the study of literature and by attention to arms."103 Though
Romanos's execution of this programme was doubtful, Psellos has no
quibble with learning and arms as the proper objects for a Byzantine
emperor's study.
When Romanos ifi Argyropoulos came to the throne, he believed
that he would found a new dynasty. 104 It did not occur to him that
Zoë, with whom he lived since coming to power, "had passed the time
of conception and she had aiready a dry womb for the bearing of
Chrn. III 1, Renauld 1:32 3-6.
100.Chron. 1112, Renauld 1:32 1-2. Perhaps a reference to law; see
Paul MadaJino, "Die Jurisprudenz als Komponente der
byzafltimsChefl Gelehrtenkultur des 12. Jabthundert S", .CupidoLegum.
ed. Burpaann, FOgen, Schminck (Frankfurt-amMa1n 1985), 169-177,
esp. 17o-7.
101.Chron. ifi 2, Renauld 1:33 4-5.
102	 ifi 2, Renauld 1:33 5.
103 ti9, t€ rtep toç Xóyouç anouflç
	
tjç	 ortXa
Chron. 1112, Renauld 1:33 8-9.
104 Chron. 1115, Renauld 1:34 1-4.
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children."lOS That Psellos gives her age as 50, when in actual fact she
was 48, suggests that Psellos regarded 50 as the age of the
menopause. 106 Even in the face of physical impossibility'07, he held to
his belief in the possibility of siring a son.
He turned completely to those who claim [to be able] to
quench and straightaway rouse nature. He gave himself over to
topical ungents and to massages, and ordered [the same] for
his wife.10
Zoë went further:
she was initiated into most of the mysteries, and had certain
little stones attached to her body, and attached to herself
pendants and cords knotted in the process of magic, and
suspended [other foolery] from her body.'°9
However, as nothing came of these endeavours, the emperor
abandoned them, and paid less court to Zoë. Psellos states that this
was because "the resolve was duller and the condition of the body was
exhausted."110 This was because - according to Psellos - Rornanos was
ten years older than Zoë. In their attempts to cure their sterility, there
is no real difference between Romanos and Zoë. Both had recourse to
avenues Psellos obviously holds to be dubious; it is interesting that
neither is reported as making any resort to the saints or the
Theotokos, especially as Zoë will be praised for her piety later. Given
105. Chron. 1115, Renauld 1:34 4-8.
1O6 Darrel W. Amundsen and Carol Jean Diers, "The Age of
Menopause in Medieval Europe", Human Biology 45 (1973), 605-12.
107 vv 4uauau àöuvaj..ttcw Chron. ifi 5, Renauld 1:34 10.
108 Qn. ifi 5, Renauld 1:34 12-4.
109 Qin. 1115, Renauld 1:34 15-8.
110. Chron. ifi 5, Renauld 1:35 20-1.
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the recent stress on Zoë's beauty and her regal appearance, the point
here is to stress Romanos's stupidity in the face of nature, rather than
to criticize Zoë separately for her recourse to magic and other
foolishness.
That Romanos is the main object of criticism at this point is
confirmed in paragraph six. The great liberality with which be began
the reign - again an imperial virtue - suddenly vanished. 111
 Zoë was
annoyed on two counts: firstly the emperor no longer loved her; and
secondly because she did not have enough money to spend. 112 Zoë's
concern over the withdrawal of Romanos's affections show her to be
bound by patriarchal values - or rather Psellos's interpretation of what
she thought, to be hidebound by chauvinistic values. The second
annoyance, the restricted access to cash on the orders of the emperor,
was stronger. In response, Zoë opposed the counsellors who had
advised Romanos on the matter. 1 The counsellors in turn were
aware of this and took care, especially Puicheria, the emperor's sister.
Pulcheria is described as a woman of excellent intellect, who helped
her brother. 114 The "excellent intellect" provides praise, which is then
removed by the "tt", but nevertheless Pulcheria is presented as a
counterpart to Zoë, a woman serving in the imperial councils without
111 àAX'àOoóov O4inAot rtrnc Ka	 _____
Renauld 1:3 8-9. 	
PtU)7tT1 ciirom. ifi 6,
1L2• to t€ j pv ctht9c tOy ipato3uta lzczI tO	 etu a4eovwç x^jcr8at
totç x.piuxcnii Chron. llf 6, Renauld 1:35 10-11.
113 Chron. ifi 6, Renauld 1:35 14-5.
114W yutr öè oóvnp.a a'ipoucra iccd ti. XucyixeXojjcycx t3 à6EM Chron. ifi 6,
Renauld 1:35 17 8
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comment. The paragraph then returns to Romanos, ignorant of the
currents of suspicion flowing round his court, placing his trust "in
some ruling nature"1 , which is not synonymous with God. This
placing of trust in false ruling geniuses could be construed as a
criticism of Romanos placing trust in the counsels of his sister, but this
is probably overinterpretation.
In his denunciation of the construction of the church of the
Theotokos Peribleptos 11-6
 by Romanos ifi, Psellos reveals some
attitudes to women. Psellos is determined to show how dreadful this
desire to outdo Justinian and Solomon 117
 was: "And the object of his
piety was the starting point of evil doing and of these numerous
premeditated wrongs," 118
 as all the wealth of the empire was diverted
to the new building. 119
 Romanos seemed piously turned towards the
divine, but at the same time he was the originator of many crimes.120
Psellos criticized Ronianos ifi's embellishment of the Lord's House,
as it was the cause of injustice: "Public affairs should not be
confounded, nor should the body politic be broken in pieces."121
Psellos then makes the general statement:
For He who rejects the sacrificial gift of the prostitute and who
loathes the burnt offering of someone without Law, as of a dog,
11S tpóç twa KpetttOVa 4thow Chron. ifi 6, Renauld 1:35 18.
116W R. Janin, Les Eglises et les Monastères (Paris, 1969), 218-22.
117 Chron. III 14, Renauld 1:41 2-6.
118. Chron. 11114, Renauld 1:41 7-9.
119	 ifi 14, Renauld 1:41 20-1.
120	 III 15, Renauld 1:42 1-3.
121 Qgp,. ifi 15, Renauld 1:42 10-1.
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would not draw near a building, no matter how completely
costly and wrought in varied colours, on account of which many
evils have occurred)-22
The reference to prostitutes and lawless ones cannot be taken at face
value. Thus voj..toç, rendered "criminel" by Renauld and "ungodly" by
Sewter, literally means "without law". By extension, "being without
law" subsumes the notion of "impious". 123 The second meaning in the
same entry suggests that the Law referred to is Divine Law. I take the
meaning here to be "impious" or "godless", rather than criminal. The
same kind of problem exists with the use of the word riópvr. LSJ gives
"harlot" or "prostitute". However, there are problems with drawing
from this a Byzantine - perhaps specifically an ecclesiastical - attitude
to prostitutes. Within the Christian tradition, given indeed by Christ
himself, the reformed prostitute was welcomed. The meaning of the
nópv here is perhaps more closely related to the meaning given for
'rcopvw, s.v. LSJ 11.2 in the meaning "practise idolatry", citing the
Septuagint at I Chronicles 5:25. This suggests that the prostitute's
offering, rejected by God, was rejected not because she offered sex for
sale, but rather because she "went awhoririg after the gods of the
people of the land." This mention of rtópvrt cannot be used easily as
an indicator of how eleventh-century Byzantines, or even Psellos,
viewed prostitutes, showing the difficulties in using literary texts to
determine underlying social reality.
Paragraph fifteen concludes with Psellos's comment that even the
name of the foundation in honour of the Theotokos was in poor taste:
122 Chron. 111 15, Renauld 1:42 11-5.
123 LSJ s.v.
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But wishing to embellish the Theometor with a name beautiful
above all others, he (unaware) called her by a most human
name, if Peribleptos really means admired by all observers)-
No strong conclusion may be drawn from this , but it does suggest that
there was a class of "celebrated" women in Constantinople, not usually
associated with the ever-virgin Mother of God.
Having dealt at length with Romanos ifi's building programme,
Psellos then turns to other matters worthy of censure. 125
 Psellos offers
two interpretations for Romanos ifi living with a woman. The first is
that at the beginning (of his reign or of his marriage to Zoë) Romanos
wished to exercise self-control. This implies a patriarchal attitude,
whereby it is better to satisfy 'baser passions" through alternative
sexual outlets than to demand conjugal rights from one's wife, who (as
one's social equal) is expected under the dictates of virgin/whore
dichotomy to accede to her husband's demands for sexual intercourse
only for the purpose of procreation. However, the reasoning that
found most favour with the many was that Romanos turned aside
from his legitimate wife to many loves. In either case, the result was
that Romanos despised Zoë:
he both held from sexual intercourse with her and also turned
away completely from having anything to do with her.-26
The empress's response was heated:
Zoë was stirred up to anger, partly because Romanos ifi had
thought so lightly of the imperial blood in her person, but even
more because of her lust for intercourse, which was not due to
124 Chron. ifi 15, Renauld 1:43 38-41.
aV€TtttTöEUi)ç €iX€II o?tor ó nX€c tât
	 xr ry rtpój3twaw yuvauóc Chron. iü 17, Renauld 1:44 2-4.
126 Chron. ifi 17, Renauld 1:44 4-8.
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her age but on account of the luxury [wantonness] of the
palace.
Ideas of the physical needs of women have shaped the conclusions of
this paragraph. Zoë's desire for intercourse was not due to her age:
Psellos has already stated that she was beyond the age of childbearing,
with a dry womb. This should have meant that she no longer desired
intercourse. 128
 However, the tpu4n of the palace fostered lust either
because of the wanton habits, or because the life of luxury and
inactivity prevented the effect of her drying womb from being felt in
the rest of her body.
Romanos Ill's rejection of Zoë, coupled with her desire for
intercourse, set the scene for the unfolding drama. A certain castrated
man129 had been in imperial service, from before Romanos's
accession to power.
He was of poor and most dreadful fortune, but he was most
awesome in his active understanding he was the familiar of
Basil II, and was privy to his secrets. Basil II had not advanced
him to high command, but had treated him most honestly.130
The eunuch's lack of high command appears to have been due to his
lowly origins, not to his emasculation.
The eunuch had a brother, Michael, stifi merely a stripling when
Romanos ifi came to the throne, but who soon afterwards had come
127 Chron. ifi 17, Renauld 1:44 8-11.
128 Aline Rousselle, Porneia: On Desire and the Body in Antiquity.
translated by Felicia Pheasant (Oxford, 1988), 24-46.
129 cl.ç àvfp ictoJ.Licç Chron. ifi 18, Renauld 1:44 5.
130	 ifi 18, Renauld 1:44-5 6-10.
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into man's estate and had reached the age of maturity. 13' Michael is
described as a vision of beauty:
While the rest of his body was put together very beautifully, in
truth his face was the most beautiful, for it was blooming
[eiav8icJ, and his eyes were bright, and veritably he was red-
cheeked [j.&.tonápoc] P132
During the audience with the imperial couple, Romanos ifi asked
Michael a few questions and then asked him to retire but to remain at
court; the effect on Zoë was very different:
It was as if some kind of light of equal measure to his beauty
burned in her eyes, and straight away she succumbed. From an
unspoken union, she developed a desire for him.133
Psellos adds circumspectly that it still remained secret from the
multitude. 134 Zoë's presence at the audience undermines Psellos's
comments elsewhere that women belonged in their own quarters, and
that they should have nothing to do with affairs of state. It is possible
to describe this meeting of Romanos with the brother of one of his
eunuch chamberlains as a private, domestic occasion. However, given
the lack of material evidence, it is better to ascribe it to a lack of
coherence in Psellos's viewpoint.
Zoë was unable to regulate [ oco4etii] nor to manage
[otKovoEt/] her desire, and so she turned to the eunuch, whom
previously she had avoided. 135 The eunuch was to encourage his
131 Chron. ifi 18, Renauld 1:45 10-2.
132 Chron. ifi 18, Renauld 1:45 12-5.
133•
 Chron. ifi 18, Rénauld 1:45 20-2.
13 iat jii toi3to thwç &nóppTrcov toIç toXXotç Chrcii. ifi 18,
Renauld 1:45 22-3.
135 Chron. III 19, Renauld 1:45 1.
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brother to visit the empress whenever he wished. Michael knew
nothing of the empress's intentions - or at least so Psellos would have
us believe - and so he accepted the command at face value. In obeying
the order to wait upon her, Michael acted in a subdued and timorous
fashion. 137 This respect made him dazzle even more, and he appeared
completely dark-red [i.e. he blushed] and he was glorified with
brilliant colours. 138 Zoë eased his fear, and encouraged him in love,
providing him with opportunities which he took without confidence at
first, but then more shamelessly he acted as lovers do. 139 T& thz
are enumerated: Michael suddenly embraced Zoë, and
touched her hand and neck. 1 These are not the natural actions of a
lover, however, as Michael had to be schooled in the techniques by his
brother the eunuch. 141 Michael's "ardour" provoked Zoë to great
public displays of affection.
Zoë truly loved Michael, but he did not really desire her,
because she was past the age for love; however the majesty of
the empire was thrown into his mind and through her he could
do everything, no matter what, boldly and stoutly.'42
b. ifi 19, Renauld 1:45 1-6.
1.37 W 	
€t.Luc	 KcXt	 t	 jiott Chron. III 19,
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138 Ch. ifi 19, Renauld 1:45 8-10.
139 Chron. ifi 19, Renauld 1:45-6 10-7.
14O Chron. ifi 19, Renauld 1:46 17-8.
l41	 cc3 eX	 tpàç v tvqu	 otpouoç Chron. III19, Renauld 1:46 18-9.
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c!xyExoJj.€yoc Chron. ifi 19, Renauld 1:46 20-3.
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This is a clear statement of misogynistic, if not patriarchal, attitudes.
Because of her age, Zoë is assumed to be "past it". When their affair
eventually became common knowledge amongst the courtiers,
he [Michael] was ashamed, and was both blushing and very
timid about the matter. She was not in the slightest abashed,
and clung fast kissing [him] in front of everyone's eyes, and
exaggerated [saying that] she had enjoyed him many times.143
Zoë's overt avowal of her lover is perhaps surprising, given the
retiring nature with which Psellos has endowed women. The problem
with attempting to draw too much from this is that Zoë's conduct may
be shaped more by her imperial status than by her gender. Having
described how Zoë decorated Michael as if he were a statue -
yaXMa, covering him in gold, rings and cloth-of-gold, Psellos says
that it was not surprising, "for what would an empress in love not
provide for her beloved?" 1' What she did provide was to seat him on
the throne turnabout with herself, to give him a sceptre, and once
even a coronet.145 These goings-on did not escape one of the
courtiers, "one of those who see everything"4 . Whilst this
introduction might herald a negative characterization, he is described
in positive terms, for all his watchfulness:
He was a eunuch, one of those charged with controlling the
imperial palace, venerable both on account of his demeanour
ifi 19, Renauld 1:46 29-32.
144 j3cxrnAuz yap pacti OK &v tfi3 pwp.êuü nopiaatto; Chron. ifi
20, Renauld 1:46 3-4.
145	 III 20, Renauld 1:46 4-6.
146 ij tw& -c3t' ,-tcwonrñpwu Chron. ifi 20, Renauld 1:46 9-10.
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and on account of his reputation, [who] had served her
father.147
At the sight of Zoë consorting with Michael, the eunuch almost
expired. However, Zoë called him over and reassured him, ordering
him to attach himself to Michael as the man soon to be emperor.148
Though everyone else knew of the situation, the emperor did not
"so great was the cloud laid upon his eyes". 149 Romanos made Michael
his personal servant of the bedchamber, and thus abandoned his wife
to him.150 Romanos is shown to be content to let things go on. Even
when his sister Puicheria and some of the chamberlains discovered "a
plotted death against him" 151 and warned him, the emperor chose to
do nothing. "Once he ordered the lover, or the beloved, to him to
enquire about this love", but when Michael denied all knowledge of it
and swore oaths on relics, Romanos believed him, and regarded
further rumours as lies against Michael, calling him his most faithful
attendant.152
147 W Chron. ifi 20, Renauld 1:46-7 10-1.
14S ,
 icd toijtou	 taeat KX€u€1/, bç vJi..' te &rroç Kcd
oj.thi.iou Ka8api3c a&roKpáccopoc Chron. ifi 20, Renauld 1:47 16-7.
149 toaoiJtov ctht3 voç ô48aXJJkxc tic.etto chron. ifi 21,
Reijauld 1:47 2-3.
150 . tT yuVatKcx to(rcw KatE'pte1to Chron. ifi 21, Renauld
1:47 12.
151 Chron. ifi 21, Renauld 1:47 13-4.
152 Qijn. 11121, Renauld 1:47-8 20-5.
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Michael suffered from a terrible illness)-53 Romanos ifi knew this
epilepsy and madness well154, but did not recognize the loves and
pleasures)-55 "To many people, his [i.e. Michael's] suffering seemed a
screen and a veil [hiding] the plot." 156 This might have seemed the
truth, had not Michael continued in his affliction after he came to
power. That love could force such dissimulation is not surprising; what
is noteworthy is Psellos's recognition of the fact in his history. Psellos
concludes by saying that even though the illness was real, rather than
a pretence, it still provided Michael with a cover for his plans)-57
Psellos begins the next paragraph by saying that to persuade
Romanos ifi that Zoë and Michael were not lovers was no great task,
as the emperor was easily persuaded. 158 He then introduces a
personal informant, a courtier. 159 He indicated that the emperor
wanted to be persuaded that the empress had not had sex with
Michael160, but Romanos III, knowing her to be full of lust161 and
153• uóoi-wL.cz ri. ö€tuèu Chron. ifi 22, Renauld 1:483.
154W 4Ktei.p te toJ TtcLatoç Kcxi J.Lcwtau j.tèv Kccreyt'thKEi. Chron_.
ifi 22, Renauld 1:48 11.
155• pwtaç KcZt x&pxac Chron. ifi 22, Renauld 1:48 11-2.
156 w Chron. 11122, Renauld 1:48 12-4.
157 Chron. 11122, Renauld 1:48 15-8.
158 Qjc. III 23, Renauld 1:48 1-3.
159 Jpô 7tacYav tç f3arnXioç tfi.' pwtud'tv d.öótoç fltOeyW
ifi 23, Renauld 1:48 4-5.
160 JLf'l XEtV tU 3acrtXt&x pwtLK&3ç	 M.XX1X.	 m
23, Renauld 1:48 7.
161 Aa p3crcw	 ifi 23, Renauld 1:48 8.
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swollen with passion'62,
so that she would not give herself to many, he was not very
disgusted at his wife's sexual congress with one - i.e. Michael -
but pretended to over-look the consummation of the empress's
passion.'63
Psellos then proceeds to offer another interpretation of the events,
related to him by another, unnamed, informant. 164 In this version,
Romanos Ill was content with the empress's thoughts of love and their
consummation165, but his sister Puicheria was angered by it, as were
those of her associates who shared in her secrets. 166 Psellos then
resorts to military imagery to describe the conflict (ñ jth rt) between
Puicheria and her advisers on one side, and Michael and Zoë on the
other; the battle formation (i ,cap&xac) was not unseen, but the
trophies existed [only] in conjectures.'67 The conceit of the military
allusion - interesting because of Puicheria's gender - is not developed
further, as the opponents of Michael and Zoë were decimated.
Puicheria died shortly later, and of those who surrounded her, one
died subsequently and one was dismissed from the palace on the
162 icd pi.y3acv Ttpttà mx0oç Chron. ifi 23, Renauld 1:48 8;
"4w&3oav" s.v. c4ptyavóc LSJ means "vigorous" or "in full health"
with the suggestion of swollen with desire, to be on heat, or to be full-
blooded, engorged. This connection with engorgemeut may indicate
that Zoë may possess too much of the firey, male element.
163 W &rtertXi'pou to ,th0oç tj 13aotXI& Chron. ifi 23, Renauld 1:49 11.
164 Chron. ifi 23, Renauld 1:49 11-2.
165 npOc tv èpwttKU 1rnóXTw fi KathX1W Chron. ifi 23,
ReilaUld 1:49 12-3.
166 Chron. III 23, Renauld 1:49 13-5; whilst these associates are
grammatically male, their "sharing in her secrets" indicates that they
may be eunuchs.
167 Chron. 11123, Renauld 1:49 15-7.
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orders of the emperor.168 Psellos does not make it explicit, but it
would seem that there were suspicions of foul play at the convenient
deaths and exile of Zoë and Michael's opponents. For the rest of the
courtiers, either they accepted the affaire or held their tongues. The
end result was that the love was not consummated unseen, but as if it
were in accordance with the laws.169
In dealing with the death of Romanos III, Pseilos suggests that the
loving couple and those who were parties to the affaire may have
encompassed the emperor's death. It is only a suggestion, and Psellos
distances himself from full and complete knowledge - a rare
occurrence for Psellos - as understandably it is not wise for a courtier
to admit to intimate knowledge of poisonings.'7° For the unnamed
othersl7l however, there was common agreement that they first
bewitched the man with drugs, afterwhich they mixed in hellebore172.
Psellos refuses to be drawn on these accusations of poisonings, but he
does maintain that Zoë and Michael were the cause of Romanos III's
i jjcn. ifi 23, Renauld 1:49 17-20.
169 Kat 11U6 pwç 01)K cuBç teXoJ.Leuoç, àXX' LxYTt€p TEt uoj..oi.ç
ywóL€Voc. Chron. ifi 23, Renauld 1:49 21-2.
170 )'W J.Lèv O)K &v 
€'&totux o y&o óatwç ot& lcccraywc&nceu) v
othtw KcCthXTW e'iXrc Chron. III 26, kenauld 1:50-1 4-5.
171.
 totç &XXot.ç Chron. 11126, Renauld 1:51 5
172 Culpepper's Colour Herbal, edited by David Potterton (London,
1983), s.v. hellebore (black) Helleboris mg, 93. It is perhaps no
coincidence that as well as a poison, Culpepper describes its use
against convulsions, and that modern homeopathy uses hellebore to
treat epilepsy.
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death, even if they were not his poisoners.173 When, after his bath,
Romanos ifi had been half-drowned in the swimming pooi, Zoë came
to see him on the couch where he had been laid. The empress was
without a bodyguard (àopi4ôpiycoç) either to indicate the speed and
haste with which she had come or because her recent actions
precluded witnesses, and seemed in dreadful distress. 174 However, she
left the scene as soon as she was sure that Romanos ifi was going to
die.175 The end of Romanos ifi's life descends into pathos: unable to
speak, be tried to indicate by nods and signs the desire of his spirit176
to be shriven or to become a monk, but no-one understood him, and
he died alone.
On learning that Romanos ifi had died, Zoe "immediately was the
head of the government of everything, as if appointed from on
high". 177 However, Psellos says that Zo was not interested in
command for herself and wanted power merely to give it to
Michael. 178 Courtiers, who occupied the upper ranks of the hierarchy
and who were drawn for the most part from the group of old family
retainers of Zoë's family and of her husband's family, tried to prevent
oi itepI torcou vthi 	 3p.ct, xx' o
cthta Ketvol. y€yóvacrw Chron. ifi 26, Renauld 1:51 8-9.
174 dç ètL TvêEl. &wfl Chron. 11126, Renauld 1:52 37.
175 Kcxt i.6oJcsx a8jç &rtjX8e, to ruotOv rç teXeutjç eiXruta iu
tjç 5i€wç Chr. 11126, Renauld 1:52 37-8.
176 tO oiXiij.cx rfìc ux jc Chron. ifi 26, Renauld 1:52 41.
177 Chron. IV 1, Renauld 1:53 5-6; I have used meaning B.11.1 of
,1poijiic.gen. LSJ; the word also has the meaning "to prostitute"
A.I.3, and "to be a prostitute" B.I.4. LSJ s.v.
178 QfQfl. IV 1, Renauld 1:53 6-9.
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her marrying in haste. They suggested that it would be better for Zoë
to marry one of their number, raising him to the empire, as he would
then treat her not as a consort, but as an absolute ruler. 179 That this is
offered as an option indicates that married empresses were not
usually regarded as holding power in their own right. The courtiers
pressed their case in all ways, and believed that they would quickly
convince her. Zoë remained true to Michael, however. 180 Michael's
brother1Sl prompted Zoë to action. Michael was dressed in cloth-of-
gold, with an imperial crown on his head and seated on a costly
throne. Zoë, in the same garb, was seated beside him 182, to show their
equality - at least in Zoë's eyes. The courtiers were then brought
forward to acknowledge their new emperor, soon followed by all the
city, discredited somewhat by Psellos's description of the flattery as
dissimulation.183
The order for the recognition of the new emperor was effected the
next day. The eparch and the other officials entered the palace at
dawn to perform the ceremonial for the emperor Michael, and to
io thç yu43iw àXX'dç Eiecnrótt&. Chron. W 1, Renauld 1:53 16-
7.
180 W O Xoyi.apA3 àXX& th0et tOW &1/pcx KpiWOuaa gQfl. IV 2,
ReilaUld 1:53 4.
181 'IcthvWflç ô xto.iaç, &vp öcwótcxtoç npt t&c We9LiYeu
KaI. itepl. taç tpcxei.ç opaaupioç. Chron. iv 2, Kenauld 1:4 7-9.
182 ai,tf TtpaKa8tO)thV11 Xi- ao	 ootz t	 att. IV
2, RenaUld 1:54 15.
183 Chron. IV 2, Renauld 1:54 20-4.
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attend the funeral rites of Romanos ifi. 184 In the ceremonial of
recognition, they entered the imperial presence one by one, and
prostrated themselves, ills was the only ritual directed at the
empress; to the new emperor, however, they also performed the ritual
of kissing the right hand. 185 It is possible that the difference in
homage rendered to Michael compared with that given to Zoë, was
because as a woman she was less intimately connected with the
imperial power. However, it is difficult to accept this evidence of
misogyny, when an alternative explanation exists, namely that
Michael, as the newly promoted emperor had to receive the allegiance
of the senatorial order, allegiance that Zoë as empress would already
have received. The conclusion of the ceremony marked Michael's
accession to power, and he became occupied with concerns of state.
To begin with, Michael acted out a pretence, in which he appeared
well-disposed to Zoë in her eyes, but a short time afterwards he
changed, and gave back in turn evil for the graces and favours she had
given him. 186 Psellos says that he can neither blame nor praise
Michael IV for this. On the one hand, such base ingratitude ought not
to be praised; but Michael's fear of Zoë - the means by which he
184 On burial ritual, see De Ceremonis ed. A. Vogt, 284-5; Patricia
Karlin-Hayter, "EEXe f3acnXei. Les funérailles de l'empereur a
Byzance aux VfflXe ss", in Actes du colloque international "Le
souverain a Byzance et en Occident du 1/ffl an xe siècle Byzantion(1991); for earlier material see Simon Price, "From noble funerals to
divine cult: the consecration of Roman Emperors", in Cannadine and
Price, Rituals of Royalty (Cambridge, 1987).
185 Chron. IV 3, Renauld 1:54 7-10. On rituals of ceremonial see Q
Cerimoniis ed. A. Vogt, 2 12:7-8 and 2:16- 17, which refer to the
kissing of the imperial knees rather than the right hand of power.
186 Chron. IV 6, Renauld 1:56 1-4.
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might preserve himself from her - that Psellos finds laudable. This
notion of Zoë as a danger places Psellos in the misogynist canon:
women, unless controlled are a threat, and will destroy whatever they
touch. Psellos portrays Zoë in the guise of Eve the temptress, an evil
power of seduction, who destroys those she tempts.
In the course of the next paragraph, however, Psellos retreats
somewhat from this position of Zoë as evil temptress, seducing the
innocent Michael. It is admittedly done in a rhetorical style, but it is
unlikely that the hyperbole used in the description of Michael is to be
taken seriously:
Above all Michael's way of life makes me have a doubt in myjudgments, for if one left out this single injustice done to
Romanos Ill - and the accusation of adultery, and eqally
being convicted of exiling [people] on suspicion - he [Michael
IV] would be numbered among the chosen rulers.187
These major failings - murder, adultery, lack of judgment, coupled
with Michael's lack of classical learning188, mean that Michael IV is
reduced in our estimation. This in turn reduces the force of the
conceit of the sinful Zoë leading the naïf Michael astray. However, it
is impossible to dismiss Michael as one of the "bad guys" in Psellos's
Chronographia: in his description of the emperor, Psellos shows the
good side of his character. Michael IV was more the master of his
passions than the philosophers:
he controlled the vigour of his body and his youthful bloom;
the passions did not control his reason, rather it mastered
them. Not only had he fierce eyes, but also a fierce spirit, ready
for well-matched disputes. His tongue was also well-formed,
iChron. IV 7, Renauld 1:56 1-6.
188 rtat&iaç	 vujç Chron. IV 7, Renauld 1:56 6.
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not putting [wordsl together in a uxiiform way, but speaking
fluently and soundingbrilliant.189
Psellos points out that his account has shown how Michael W's advent
to power was not an auspicious beginning. 190 When he first became
emperor, he treated it as something of a joke, spending his time
pleasing his wife and organizing pastimes and amusements for her.191
However, when he realized the magnitude of power, the multitude of
things requiring foresight and how many matters requiring
consideration gathered round the true emperor's presence, Michael
IV changed suddenly. Just as a stripling suddenly becomes a man, so
Michael became more manly and more noble [and] grasped the
empire.192 This transformation of Michael IV in response to the
problems that beset the ruler of the empire mark him out as being
able to learn from experience, and able to take on the responsibilities
of the purple at least, if not also of being a man.
The next extended description of a person in which we might
expect gender to play a significant role, is that of the eunuch John,
Michael IV's brother. The description opens in paragraph eleven,
where Psellos describes John's attempts to mediate between his other
brothers and the new emperor. He kept Michael IV's ire in check, and
189 Chron. P17, Renauld 1:56 10-4.
19O Chron. IV 9, Renauld 1:57 1-2.
191 Chron. IV 9, Renauld 1:57 5-7.
192 iXwç &Opóoç ,L€ttIXXaKT0, Kcd (óO7tep (1/11P K epaidou,
yevo).t€1/Oc av6puwtepov cq.La Kat. y€vt/atOt€pOv rrç ØacrtX€tcxç
cwtE tXeto. Chron. IV 9, Renauld 1:57 10-2.
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won freedom of action for his brothers. 193 This was not because he
approved of their actions, but because he was mindful of faniily.194
Having laid claim to direct knowledge of John the eunuch, Psellos
goes on to describe him:
He had a ready intellect, and shrewd, if ever anyone else was.
These Jqualities] were shown in him by the fierce glance of his
eyes. He undertook matters diligently and was disposed to be
most industrious about it.195
He was experienced in all things, but it was in public finance that he
excelled. Wishing neither to be a curse of misfortune to anyone, nor to
be mistaken as to who he was, he adopted a fierce appearance to
many. 196 This fierce gaze itself was sufficient to stop people from
carrying out evil intentions. In this way the eunuch John was both a
bulwark and a brother to the emperor. Neither day nor night did he
relax his vigilance'97, not even when devoted to pleasure and at
parties. Nothing at all escaped him, and no one tried to escape his
notice because everyone feared and was frightened by his knowledge.
The eunuch John is described as knowing everything that went on in
the city, not least because of his almost magical nightly visitations.
193 Chron. TV 11, Renauld 1:58 19-20.
194 to3 6è yvouc ögUç KrIöóJ.Levoc Chron. IV 11, Renauld 1:58 21-
2; also Chron. IV 20, Renauld 1:652; 14-20; Ch. N 21, Renauld
1:66 12-4; Chron. IV 23, Renauld 1:68 14-6. This concern with famil
was an attribute also ascribed to Basil the Parakoimomenos Chron.
3, Renauld 1:3 13-5.
195 Chron. N 12, Renauld 1:59 7-11.
196W
 6ptieIav 6è toiç TroAXoIç r? ö4 tu nAcixtóp.€"oc Chron. IV 12,
RenaUld 1:59 15-6.
197.
 Qon. IV 12, Renauld 1:59 19-20.
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The sense of fear that resulted meant that everyone lived by
themselves and that meetings with others were avoided.198
Paragraph thirteen presents the negative side to the eunuch John.
"His spirit was many-sided, and it was changed for every individual
with whom he conversed." 199 He criticized people when they were far
off, but was nice to them when they came near.
And if someone announced to him some news which had the
possibility of saving the empire, so that [John] would not have
to reward [the informer], he pretended to have known it for a
long time, and blamed {the informer] for his tardy utterance.200
He wished to live life very magnificently, and to conduct government
in a very imperial fashion201, but his nature prevented him as he was
an inveterate drinker. Even in his cups, however, he never forgot his
care for the empire, and his beastly glare. 202
 When he was drunk, he
would take note of what his drinking buddies did and said; when
sober, he would then interrogate them to find out what they had
meant. On account of this, he was feared more when drunk than when
sober.203 For a long time he had worn the monastic habit, but not
even in his dreams had he conducted himself in a way suited to his
dress. He had no time for those who led a dissolute life, but he
198 KaI. Kae 'aiJtôi, KacytOç öi.ef3tou, t3v npOç áXXiXouc
cuXXóywv trtiprijuwv Chron. IV 12, Renauld 1:59 29-30.
199 Chron. IV 13, Renauld 1:60 2-3.
200 Chron. IV 13, Renauld 1:60 7-10.
201 Chron. IV 13, Renauld 1:60 12-3.
202 tv tept tw j3ctX€kw povtt&w...tô J3Xooupóu C 3 OTIPI.
IV 13, Renauld 1:60 18-9.
203 Qij. IV 14, Renauld 1:60 7-8.
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opposed equally whoever preferred a dignified life (e&rxj.z.oua &u)
or who lived very freely in righteous deeds, or who decorated his spirit
with classical learning (wOv Xóyq). 204 To all others he was
paradoxical (cccotwç), but to his brother the emperor he showed one
single disposition,, neither deviating nor changing, but showing to him
the same unchanging attitude. 205
 The eunuch John was second in
virtue, when compared with the emperor, but was far superior to the
other [brothers] and was a law unto hixnself.26 Compared with the
emperor, John was greatly his inferior, but there were similarities.
Like Michael, John could not tolerate the evil of his brothers, but in
his case, his brotherly love meant that he did not make them acco'imt
for their deeds, and won greater freedom for them in the belief that
the emperor would never notice. In Psellos's description of the eunuch
John it is clear that we are not to approve of the man. At the same
time, however, there is no one characteristic that can be pointed to as
being typical of a eunuch. The description of John indicates that in
Psellos's thought-world eunuchs cannot be considered as a third
gender.
With paragraph sixteen, Psellos returns to Michael N's treatment
of Zoë. After a time of treating her with respect, Michael swiftly
changed. He was suspicious of her - Psellos remarks that his very
ö[Chron. IV 14, Renauld 1:61 12-4.
2O5 iircn. IV 14, Renauld 1:61 16-9.
206 Qhrc _n. IV 15, Renauld 1:61 4-6.
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nature gave him pretext for suspicion27
 - and he took from her the
appearance of liberty. He forbade her usual excursions and confined
her to the women's quarters.208
 No-one could gain access to her
without interrogation as to their person, where they came from, and
why they wished to visit Zoë by her guard. 209
 Zoë seethed with
indignation to have her kindnesses to Michael repaid in such coin, but
contented herself, as deprived of imperial guards and all power, there
was little else she could do. The careless nature of woman (d.c
yuvau(àç 4thnv ôXiywpov) was not heard, neither holding forth by
tongue nor perplexity of thought. 210 She appeared gentle to all, and
like the best of rhetors changed according to persons and occasion.
Zoë's behaviour seems unusual - not the usual careless habits of
women - and so in a sense, the way in which Zoë governed her
passions may be due to her purple breeding ameliorating her
gendered condition.
Zoe acted in this pleasant manner to all; on their part, they
[Michael IV, his brothers and the guards] changed nothing in their
judgment of the woman, but feared her greatly, as if she were a
207 oKoeu wv tjç mo4iinc t&ç &opj.&ç Chron. N 16, Renauld
1:614-5.
208 yuuauwviuic Chron. IV 16, Renauld 1:627.
209 ô nw 4poupàv nertwr€ujthuoç hron. IV 16, Renauld 1:628.
210.
 to	 y ttcxv TtX€LL' Kai	 eui tatç yvcp.au iiron. IV 16,
Renauld 1:b2 17-9.
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lioness, who for a period of time had laid aside her pride. 211
 The
brothers and the guards all watched with their eyes, but the emperor
gradually withdrew his gaze from her.2 Psellos records several
reasons for this withdrawal of affection by Michael IV. Firstly he was
unable to have congress with her213
 because his illness was already
well advanced. Secondly, he hid his face from her because he knew
how he had disowned his friendship for her, denied his good faith and
broken the agreements. Thirdly he confessed to holy men 214
 the
means by which he achieved power, and then received the ordinances
of salvation.215 This made him forgo all indulgence, even lawful
intercourse with her [i.e. Zoë, his wife].216 To these restraints
something else was added so that he never went to see the empress.
The attacks of his illness were happening more frequently whatever
the cause, and though he was not ashamed of his illness in front of
others, before the empress he blushed deeply. This tendency to blush
exhibited by Michael IV might be seen as a liability, but Psellos
211 . Chron. IV 17, Renauld 1;62 1 .4; f3Xooiipàv LSJ s.v. usually of
lions, means shaggy or bristhng; it is also used to describe women, in
which case it means "masculine" from its second meaning of "virile" or
"burly". Later meanings include "grim" and "fearsome".
212 Chron. IV 17, Renauld 1:62 5-7.
213 elxeu rt tctht xpceat Chron. IV 17, Renauld 1:628.
214 eIoi.ç vp&oi. Chron. IV 17, Renauld 1:63 13.
215 wtrptthet vcoX&ç penances; 	 IV 17, Renauld 1:63 14-
5.
216 5r	 KcX t9ç êvvótou cdrcjç tcrx€to p.tewc. Chron. IV 17,
RerlaUld 1:63 15-6.
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presents it positively, as a kind of modesty.2l7
Raising the matter of Michael Kalaphates's adoption by Zoë to
ensure the continued succession in their family line, the eunuch John
offers a curious definition of Byzantine polity, curious at least if that
polity is seen as intrinsically patriarchal:
You know, 0 emperor, that the empire belongs to the empress
by inheritance, and all the populace is more well-disposed
towards her in as much as she is both a woman and heir to the
govemment18 and by the liberality of her gifts she has won
over the spirits of everyone.219
This might seem a clear statement of Zoë's right to rule, but it forms
part of a rhetorical speech, constructed with hesitations and gaps to
make Michael IV ask for further information. 220 The eunuch John is
forcing Michael IV to adopt his approved plan of action - the
adoption of Michael Kalaphates by Zoë - by the selective revelation
of information. The stress John places on Zoë's legitimacy and
popularity is part of that complex, just as is Kalaphates's envisaged
217 •
 Chron. IV 17, Renauld 1:63 22-4.
218	 ywatiix Kcd 1(XT'poVóJ.LOV toI3 Kp&touç Chron. IV 22,
Renauld 1:67 16-7. The people may have been more well-disposed to
Zoë the heir as a woman because to rebel against a woman (and
perhaps to fail, but even if not) would not be the same as rebelling
against an emperor, and so would damage the delicate construction of
masculinity. The more basic reason may be that a woman ruler is
"softer" than an emperor, and with a lack of wars and foreign
campaigns, the tax burden might have been lower. This account by
Psellos shows the strength of the notion that the empire descends by
inheritance: this idea in the eleventh century has not received
sufficient credence from historians.
219 Chi. IV 22, Renauld 1:67 14-8.
220 • E.g. Chron. IV 20, Renauld 1:65-6 27-9; Chron. IV 21, Renauld
1:66 1720.
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status.221 A more realistic view is given of Zoë's position when John
describes her likely response to the proposed adoption:
She will never disobey us being content in her mind and having
nothing whatsoever [with which] to oppose [us].222
This was what happened when Michael IV agreed to the plan and Zoë
was approached.223 In describing Zoë's straightened circumstances
under Michael IV, Psellos indicates that her mildness to all was an
affectation, and one which many of the people near her were right to
suspect. That Michael IV elevated Kalaphates to the rank of Caesar
at the Blachernai ceremony suggests that the eunuch John's portrayal
of the loci of power was for Michael IV's consumption only. However,
the text at this point does suggest a bipolarity of power (note
especially the location of the empress).224
As part of a longer discourse on Michael N's charitable
foundations, Psellos recounts his foundation of a hostel for prostitutes.
The reason for the charitable foundation is given as his worsening
illness.225 He reconstructed the church of the Anargyroi 226 providing
it with interior decoration and with lawns and pools. "Everything he
221	 jthxpi.c óvóp.cccoç tiu t(,rv tJi€Tpo€voç, t& ' iXkci.
c'ot El/ aP)'UPWUTItOU 7tO(YtWl/ L€€t 1(C(J tTl) €OCXt1 T(XW
tcxttóji.€Voc. Chron. IV 22, Renauld 1:67 9-11.
222 QQi
. 
N 22, Renauld 1:67 22-3.
223	 IV 23, Renauld 1:67 1-4.
224 i' JLl) yap ano tv to3 e€I.ou npoBDuu f3Ij..wcoç d.c ui.ocJt&w
0 6€ alitOKatWp ü.ç ul.ov pacnAöoç ti.p.ui te icxi.
aóJ.€Uoc e'tc tli tOu Kcdacxpoc &ca' &vcxf3tf3cxCet. Chron. IV 23,
ReI1aUl' 1:67 8-11.
225. Qn. IV 32, Renauld 1:72 5-8.
Janin, Les Eglises et les Monastères. 289-9.
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knew that gladdened the eye and lead all the senses to [their] proper
perception, he united and mixed together in the church.' 7 The
purpose of this offering was to obtain a cure, but it was unsuccessful.
Psellos makes reference to the rumours that circulated as to how
Michael IV came to power228, and then goes on to say that when he
caine to power, he displayed great piety - not only attending church,
but also heeding the words of religious men. 229 Psellos states that he
does not wish to write an enkoniion, but to narrate things done 230, but
paragraph 35 deals with the commonplace of the emperor caring for
the sick. To propitiate God, Michael IV set out to do all those things
pleasing to Him. 231 Imperial monies were set aside to found
monasteries and nunneries, and the ptochotropheion was founded and
endowed. He also conceived of a plan for the salvation of lost
souls.232
[For] whereas a great number of courtesan women were
abroad across the city, he did not try to dissuade them by word(for this race [yvoc] seems deaf to any saving exhortation),
neither did he undertake to restrain [them] by deed, so as not
to be expected to commit violence. But he built a house of
training (&rKrrdlpl.ov) in the Queen of Cities, of great size and
beautiful appearance, and by an edict through the greatest-
voiced herald he announced to those who offered their beauty
for sale that if anyone of them wished to give up the practice
IV 31, Renauld 1:72 21-4.
228	 IV 33, Renauld 1:72-3.
229 Chron. IV 34, Renauld 1:73 1-4.
230W Chron. IV 34, Renauld 1:73-4 19-20.
231 Chron. IV 36, Renauld 1:74 1-2.
232W rpôç owtnpicw tGk' &TtOXXUJ.tht/wv uBt'. Chron. IV 36,
Renauld 1:74 9.
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for life in luxury, she could go there, change into the habit of
God, and never be in need of the necessities of life.
In response to this proclamation:
Straightaway, a great swarm of those under the roof flowed
there together, changing their way of life as much as their
habit, and being enrolled in the army of God as recruits on the
roster of virtues.233
The story tells us more about Michael N's attempts to secure his
salvation, than about the crowd of prostitutes in Constantinople. It
seems that under the eaves was their usual habitation, but that may be
merely because it was cheap to rent. The offer of a life without need,
coupled with proverbial cheap housing suggests that entry into
prostitution may have had economic motives, but that is not
surprising.
The activities of Alousianos, son of Aaron of Bulgaria gives some
insight into gender relations. Psellos describes Alousianos as "pleasant
in habit and brilliant in intellect and of fortune." 34 A hostage in
Constantinople when he heard of Dolianos's revolt, Alousianos
conceived of a plan of very childish daring.235 This idea made him
neglect his children completely, and to set aside his affection for his
wife. 6 He told no-one of his plans, apart from a few of his most
daring retainers.237
 The daring quality of the enterprise was not
233 Chron. IV 36, Renauld 1:74-5 10-24.
234 W Chron. IV 45, Renauld 1:79 7-8.
235 • toXi tt 1.'eavuctepov Chron. IV 46, Renauld 1:80 9.
236 W
 oTopy E &rrott8etai. yut/oaKàc Chron. IV 46, Renauld 1:80
10.
237 crcóTtWV pywv K01 tox..uyctaç Chron. IV 46, Renauld 1:80 12.
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laudible; its description as very youthful mitigates against that..
Therefore from this it would seem that the proper attitude for a
married man was to have affection for his wife and to show concern
for his children. However, this does not indicate a liberated view of
women, as of course the proper attitude towards the weaker vessels
was one of supervision. Considerations of beloved [famiIyl238,
however forced Alousianos to reconsider when his attack on Michael
IV proved unsuccessful, and he sued for peace.
Michael P/'s condition continued to deteriorate. He decided to
become a monk. 9 He was carried to the monastery of the Anargyroi,
where he received the tonsure. Michael IV, confident that he had
passed on to a better life241, was extremely happy; but a cloud of
despondency covered everyone in his household, but especially his
elder brother.242 Even the empress was unable to control her
suffering:
As soon as she heard what had happened, she ran the gauntlet
of all the gaze of men, threw over nature and went to see
him.243
tGv iXt&twv Chron. P/49, Renauld 1:82 8-9.
239 Chron. IV 52, Renauld 1:83 1-2.
24O In passing, it should be noted that as well as giving him the
mon1c'shabit, replacing the diadem with the helmet ofsalvation. and
signing his chest and back with a cross, they aiso girded him about
àvptK Bc (Chron. IV 52, Renauld 1:84 21) against evil spirits.
241 ç Kp€ittOva &v Chron. IV 53, Renauld 1:84 1.
242 Chron. IV 53, Renauld 1:84 3-5.
243 Chron. IV 53, Renauld 1:84 6-9.
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This very retiring nature ascribed to Zoë - who had after all boasted
in public that she had had him many times - must be for literary effect,
emphasizing the way in which the natural order was overturned by the
loss of such a great and good emperor.244
The transfer of power from Michael IV to Michael V Kalaphates
was seen as perilous. The brothers of Michael IV, under the
leadership of the eunuch John, hearing of Michael IV's death, ordered
their nephew, Zoë's adopted son, to the palace from his place of
normal residence in internal exile. 5 The brothers fawned on
Kalaphates, while John attended to the obsequies for his brother.246
The two brothers did not have John's understanding, and perforce had
to wait for the Orphanotrophos to return to the palace, which he did
according to Psellos:
when had had enough of lamentation, or rather when he was
troubled by the many days when the announcement [of
Michael V's accession] had not been made.7
Psellos claims to have seen John's return to the palace. 248
 After a
profuse greeting by his brothers and nephew, John set forth the basic
principle of his plan - described as "most intelligent" 249
 - which was:
244 Chron. IV 54, Renauld 1:85 12-8.
245 Chron. V 1, Renauld 1:86 4-10; for the exile see Chron.. IV 25,
Renauld 1:69 13-20.
246 Chron. V 2, Renauld 1:86 4-8; see also Simon Price, "From noble
funerals to divine cult", 59-60.
247 Chr.Q. V 2, Renauld 1:87 13-4.
248 Chron. V 3, Renauld 1:87 1-3.
249 ouveturc&tou Chron. V 3, Renauld 1:87 9-10.
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to begin to do nothing without the empress, but to lay the
foundations of their power and life on her and to do everything
which they saw would make her easily managed.25°
Once decided, the course of action was at once implemented:
Straightaway, in common accord, they arranged themselves in
battle lines and besieged her easil .y-taken soul with the
contrivances of their arguments.L
Zoë was reminded of her adoption of Kalaphates, how they had
placed him under the protection of his mother and sovereign lady, and
then in a coup de théâtre. which was also the coup de grace, they
threw Michael, prostrate at her feet.252 They convinced Zoë that
Michael V would have only the name of royalty (toJ tIc l3czaiXeicc
Kcd óvov óuój.tcrcoç), whereas Zoë would have
as well as this [name] her possession, inherited from her father.
If she wished, she could hold everything; on the other hand, she
could call him in and command hun, as if the emperor were to
be used as a slave.253
This presentation of Zoë's position is part of the contrivances of their
arguments with which the brothers are ensnaring Zoe. However, this
view does not seem totally removed from Psellos's perception of Zoë's
situation. Zoe had no alternative but to accept their proposal:
For what else could she do, destitute of the substance of help
and taken in by their sorcery?254
This could be taken as indicative of Zoë's status as a weaker vessel,
easily bewitched, but the expansion which fills out the rest of the
25O Chron. V 3, Renauld 1:87 10-3.
251 Chron. V 4, Renauld 1:87 1-3.
252 Qjri. V 4, Renauld 1:87 3-4.
253 Q
.
 V 4, Renauld 1:87 7-10.
254 QQD? V 4, Renauld 1:88 12-3.
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paragraph shows the inevitabifity of Zoë's seduction by the
machinations ranged against her.
The opening of paragraph 5 shows that Psellos feels Zoë to be the
rightful heir to the empire to some extent - though this may be merely
because the alternative to Zoë is Michael Kalaphates. The snobbery
of Michael Psellos may well prefer purple-born women to the son of a
pitch-worker on the throne. "So she handed power over to them" 255 -
thus implying that tà Kp&tOç was hers to give, and "in the meantime,
she quieted the city, in suspense about her decision, by an
exhortation."256 which shows Zoë to have been in command of the
capital, without any negative comment from Psellos. The normal
procedure for the coronation of the Caesar as Michael V then went
ahead.
When outlining the general characteristics of Michael V's reign -
which are largely negative for Psellos257 - he presents Michael
Kalaphates's use of eunuchs in the imperial bodyguard as part of this
negative image.
Concerning his bodily safety, he undertook to transfer it to
Skythian striplings whom he had bought a long time ago. All
had been cut off Inotetp.ruva i.e. were eunuchs] and knew
his thinking, and were fit for the purpose he intended. This was
because he could rely on their loyalty, as he had raised them up
to higher ranks. Some he used as tà nepttà ci&3a, others he
used to cover whatever be wanted [done.258
ëiiiron. V 5, Renauld 1:88 1.
256 Chr. V 5, Renauld 1:88 1-3.
257 Chron. V 15, Renauld 1:95.
258 Chron. V 15, Renauld 1:95 11-7.
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These eunuchs are not described by the same word as the
parakoimomenos nor the orphanotrophos. However, the
differentiation is due more to their functions than to the nature of
their emasculation. They have been promoted by the emperor, which
is why he trusts them; they are cast out, not because they are eunuchs,
but because they are emblems of Michael V's tyrannical overthrow of
the established order. 259 An element in this perversion of the natural
order was for Michael V to appeal directly to the mob to support him
against the privileged order. The strategy was largely successful: the
crowd was attached to him, and showed signs of affection. 0 With his
position now secured by the loyalty of the crowd, Michael V felt
confident enough to move against Zoë. Psellos describes the object of
Michael V's hatred as "the empress, and she had become his mother
contrary to good reason" 1, and says that it dated from when he
became emperor on her account. Psellos's description of Zoë's
adoption of Michael V as being against good reason 2 indicates that
he saw the root cause in this ill-advised adoption, not in any gender-
specific hatred.
Michael V was outraged when he heard Zoë's name in front of his
in public announcements:
To begin with he elbowed her out of the way, and restricted
[her, making her a party to none of the councils and giving her
no place in the imperial treasuries, but neglecting [her] in
hron. V 15, Renauld 1:95 1-7.
2O chron. V 16, Renauld 1:96 5-10.
261	 V 16, Renauld 1:96 10-1.
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everything, that is to say mocking [her], guarding her walled up,
as if she were an enemy, and threw her into the most ignoble
survefflance; he took as his own her handmaidens, and
searched the women's quarters, and kept no faith in the
agreements he had sworn with her.263
The final ignominy was her expulsion from the pa1ace.26
The most wretched child made up some accusations against his
mother, who had piotted nothing, unjustly accusing her of
being a poisoner. The person from elsewhere, the most basely-
born, plucked her, the best-born, who until then had known
nothing of the dariig plans, from the room where she was
born, and fabncated charges against her and interrogated her
about things of which she knew nothing. He forced her to
render account and sought vengeance on her as perpetrator of
the most dreadful deeds.265
Zoë was placed on a ship and sent into exile on Prinkipo.
When the general feeling of unease in the city at Michael V's
treatment of Zoë developed into rebeffion 266, the women also took
part. The participation was extraordinary; 267 Psellos emphasizes the
unnaturalness of the occurrence, though he is at pains to describe it as
an eye-witness account. 268 These are women who never previously
had appeared outside the women's quarters, but here they were
appearing in public, shouting and both beating their breasts and
terribly bewailing the empress's suffering. The remainder were like
263 •
 Chron. V 17, Renauld 1:96 5-11.
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265 Chron. V 21, Renauld 1:98 12-20.
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Maenads, and formed no small force to oppose the sinner. 269 This
mob of women - frenzied perhaps but in a divine frenzy - cried out for
Zoë, describing her as
the only one noble in spirit, beautiful of form, the only one of
all women who is frees the sovereign of the entire race270, who
most lawfully has the inheritance of the empire.27'
Having shouted this, they then ran off intending to burn the palace.272
There was nothing to restrain them 1 as everyone was in revolt against
the tyrant.273 They drew themselves up into ranks in place and in
warlike order.274 They marched against Michael V with all the army
of the city 275
The emphasis on altered nature continues. Psellos describes the
mob raised against Michael V as:
For it was as if some altogether mightier spirit transformed
[them], no longer were they seen in their tormer condition of
spirit, but both they were more frenzied in purpose, and their
269 &çoetç xpi. tote t yuvauzuwIti.öog w teccrat, &nj.toiç
te npOloiioc K0t f3owoaç te KCI KorttoJt.eVaç K(XL €WOV
&oXopoçt th€ tjç rnXioç, atXotiicd
Matvaowv O1.K11L' E€OUtO Kw. tayj..La 01) tI LU(poLP €TtL toy
&Xttiiplou aw€o-riecw. Chron. V 26, Renauld 1:102 4-9.
270 Or "fanü1y; see John Haldon, Three Treatises on Imperial
Mjlitarv Expeditions. 242.
271 TIoi) TtOt€...1 j.tOvr, iczt c,w iIux. 0 e)'evç, Kai topt/
eec; rtou TtO-ce 'i p..otrq tcol.' itczawu eXeueepa, ri tou uprrci.rroç
youç ecrrtOttç, tôi.' KXpoV tijç 3cnXeiaç èvvoj.iwtatc xouca,
ëhron. V 26, Renauld 1:102 9-12.
272 dç j.rnpiouaat t& f3cxoAeia Chron. V 26, Renauld 1:102-3 16-7.
273 Qjc. V 26, Renauld 1:103 17-8.
274 Kat& oio-cnj.ia rri toy nóXq.LOv	 Chron.
V 26, Renauld 1:103 18-20.
275 Chxc. V 26, Renauld 1:103 20-1.
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hands were more powerful, and the flashes of their eyes both
burned and were inspired, and their bodies were stronger.276
No-one wanted to attempt to deflect them from their purpose, nor to
give them advice. The mob decided to attack the homes of the
emperor's relations.277 Most of the destruction was wrought
not at the hands of young men or men in their prime, but both
by young girls and some mdividuals of both kinds out of both
[sexes], who were not yet defined in their time of life [i.e. male
and female children who had not yet reached puberty].278
Michael V at first thought to defuse the situation without bloodshed,
but when the people formed companies279, he could not ignore it. He
could not rely on his previously much vaunted mercenaries, and so
was hemmed in. Help came in the form of the emperor's uncle, the
nobelissirnos281. Michael V and the nobelissimos decided to recall
Zoë from her exile, as she was the cause of the mob rising, and the
cause of the war. 2
 The empress Zo was brought back into the
palace, but rather than being joyful that the Most High was working
i?hron. V 28, Renauld 1:103-4 1-6.
277 (Iron. V 29, Renauld 1:104 1-3.
278 o x€pçc WTCLII/ f &K)iaçóvtw vpG3u, &AX& iat J.L€tpaK€c
Kci. '. tl.ç Et€pc at€Xiiç T1XLKIa E €crc€pou yEuouç, 	 V 29,Renauld 1:104 9-11.
279 atà Aóxouc Chron. V 30, Renauld 1:104 6.
280	 V 30, Renauld 1:105 11-5; cf. Chron. V 15, Renauld 1:95
11-7.
281	 V 31, Renauld 1:105 2.
282• ouXeóovtat yoiJv yr'w jv j3cotXI& eiOct9ç ntcpopiaç
vXeoaaea, &'rv a'€ppwyet to nXjOoç Kct cTuv€atiKet o
rtóXqioç chron. V 31, Renauld 1:105 14-6.
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out His purpose for her, she feared that she might have to suffer more
dreadful punishments due to the emperor's baseness. Zoë
did not seize the opportunity to reproach the tyrant [for herj
misfortune, nor did she change her demeanour, but shared m
his suffering and shed tears on his behalf.283
In this Zoë was more noble than Michael V, who, even before he
reclothed Zoë in the purple, forced her to swear that when the crisis
was over she would return to the monastic 1ife. Zoë agreed to
everything and they made an alliance in view of the dangers.285
Michael V and his uncle showed Zoë from the kathisma to the crowd
in revolt286
 in the hope that the return of Zoë from exile would calm
their anger.287
 The crowd were in no rush to recognize Zoë, and even
those who did were loath to give advantage to Michael V, who even in
dreadful times did not lay aside his fierceness and maliciousness.
For all that Zoë was recognized as the cause célèbre of the
rebellion, the leadership feared that Michael V with Zoë289, would
not be put to ifight by them., but that the crowd29O would be won
283•
 Chrom. V 32, Renauld 1:106 4-7.
284 Chron. V 32, Renauld 1:106 7-11.
285	 6è iiv ôttoIu eitayyAA€tcu, Kai tT'V) OU)LJ.LaXIal/ 4itt totç
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round by her arguments29l. Another scheme was developed to
counter Michael's tyrannical machinations 2 . Note that in this short
paragraph, Michael is always described as tupavvei'iwu, and his
activities are tyrannical, whilst Zoë is f3acnXtç.
Before outlining the rebels' new scheme, Psellos is forced to recap
his narrative, reminding his readers that Constantine Vifi had three
daughters.293
 The eldest - Eudokia, the nun - was already dead.
The youngest sister [Theodora] shared for a short time her
sister's imperial life, and in a certain way, ruled with her, [in a
certain way] because she did not share in the acclamations, and
she was honoured differently, and in the palace she shared in
the splendour, after her sister.294
Neither their relationship nor being from the same origins was
sufficient to raise them apart from jealousy295; "she who was ruling"
[Zoë] was jealous of the inferior honour given to Theodora.296
Prompted by liars speaking against Theodora, Zoë persuaded the
emperor [Romanos ifi] to exile Theodora from the palace, to cut her
hair, and to give her as the most acceptable prison [some] of the more
291 totç KEilrç Xóyoiç Chron. V 33, Renauld 1:1064.
292 ràç tupcwvtKàç J.LTp(cxvàç Chron. V 33, Renauld 1:106 5-6.
293 Chr. V 34, Renauld 1:106 3-4;
	
114, Renauld 1:27.
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tj qEX Kcd tpqiov twa auJ43€pccrLXeuKc TTç J..L€L'	 €U1J.LtaçOUK 
€KOU/WV€ ö.a4cpoi.rcuç ö €t€t.iTycO KcXl. tiic €V to
tiw cöeX4fv j..tetetxe Xcqtpotiitoç Chron.
295 Chron. V 34, Reiiauld 1:107 10-1.
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august and imperial apartments.297 This was done immediately,
jealousy keeping Zoë in her superior position, but Theodora
maintained at least the aspect of majesty.298
Theodora seems to have taken the majesty with her when she was
exiled from the palace299, a word-play explained more clearly in
paragraph 35. Theodora resigned herself to the givens; she was
annoyed neither at the vesting [in a nun's habit], nor the separation
from her sister.30° Romanos ifi permitted her some imperial favours;
Michael IV when be took the sceptres [i.e. began to ruleJ 3Ol
 soon
forgot the empress, and utterly neglected in everything her sister302;
Michael V, when be came to power,
did not know who Theodora was, whether she was born of the
imperial stem did not even know if she was alive or if she had
arnved there.03
297 Chron. V 34, Renauld 1:106 13-7; Theodora was lodged in the
Petrion monastery: Janin, Les eglises et les monastères, 397.
298	 wot4pc 6' öJ.uç Krthce tpooxij.ati. Chron. V 34, Renauld
1:107 19-20.
299 Cf. Chron. V 34, Renauld 1:107 17 & 19.
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301 t&Iv crKitrpwv 1te'LXrpTto Chron. V 35, Renauld 1:1076.
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Chron. V 35, Renauld 1:107 10-3.
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Theodora acceded to all the demands of the emperors, not forced to
do so, but rather readily.3'
Psellos then describes the execution of the people's second plan
against the tyrant.305 They feared that Michael V would be stifi
successful, as he held Zoë under his control.306 The mob directed
their attentions to Theodora.307 One would have expected a crowd in
revolt against an emperor to act as a mob, but the perversion of the
natural order by Michael V is complete: the crowd moved off in units
without confusion or tumult, with the commander, Kabasilas, a family
retainer of Constantine VIII, at their head. Though Kabasilas '\vas not
a Greek by race, [he was] a person of the noblest characterti.3O8 The
crowd went in search of Theodora. Confronted with the mob,
Theodora shut herself away in a church, deaf to all entreaties.309
Theodora's rejection of the crowd's intention may have been due to
feminine modesty, but it is easily explained as self-preservation, for
Theodora's participation in a failed revolt would have signed her own
°&i tupcx'i.'oujtht'r JJ.XXoL' P KOcicYa Chron. V 35, Renauld 1:108
15.
3O5 Chron. V 36, Renauld 1:108 3-10.
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death warrant. The citizen army3lO abandoned persuasion and
threatened force. Some of their number, drawing their daggers,
rushed in as if to kill her. Boldly they dragged her from sanctuary,
brought her out into the open, and clothed her in a magnificent robe.
Then they made her sit on a horse, and forming a circle all about her,
they led her to the Great Church.311 In the Great Church, not merely
a part of the people acclaimed Theodora, but the entire elite, ignoring
the tyrant Michael V completely, proclaimed Theodora as empress.3t2
Psellos reveals some of his attitude towards eunuchs, when the
nobelissimos and Michael V had taken refuge in St. John Studios.
Attempting to gain compassion for himself and to distance himself
from Michael V's excesses, the nobelissimos explained:
For if I had been able to cut his zeal from [its source], my
entire family would not have been cut off, and would not have
undergone the deed of fire and iron.3
Psellos interrupts his narrative to explain the nature of this "cutting
off'.314 At the same time as he exiled the orphanotrophos, Michael V
decided to destroy all his family.315
Everyone who had come into the fullness of their age, and had
grown a beard, had become fathers and had been entrusted
31OtÔroXuLKàv atpteup.cx Chron. V 37, Renauld 1:1084.
311 Chron. V 37, Renauld 1:108 4-10.
312 Chron. V 37, Renauld 1:109 11-14.
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with the rank of very majestic commands, had their generative
members cut off, and their life was made a half-death.316
The half-death is presented as though even Michael V preferred to
use it, it would be better to be dead.
In dealing with the fate of the nobelissimos and Michael V,
Theodora's adherents317 knew of her sister's jealousy, and knew that
she would as gladly see one of the stable lads on the imperial throne
as share power with her sister.318
 They suspected that Zoë might
ignore Theodora, and recall Michael V to the empire. To prevent
such an occurrence, the fugitives were to have their eyes removed by
iron, the deed being done by reckless and overbold men as soon as
they appeared outside the sacred precinct.319
With the dispatch of Michael V, the senators had no preference.320
Zoë held the palace and they respected her because she was the elder;
the younger one was preferred because she was the cause of the end
of Michael V's tyranny, and because she was the author of their
salvation.321
to)c t& rrXe) etc 1 iX1Kiac XriXueotac dK, .i1V Kat &Kp143&3ç
yEv€lXXaaVCac, catepac te,y€youotaç Kai. tc€tç ejrnto-reuO€utac
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The [division of] power between them the sisters] became [a
matter of] dispute, but the elder sister m age released them
[the senators] from the doubt of their understanding.322
Here, a decision taken by a woman, Zoë, removes the doubt and
indecision from a group of men. The end result is presented
positively:
And thus having come to agreement about the matters of
government she made her way in a splendid procession and
took her share in the government.3
On her part Theodora is shown to accept this sharing of the imperial
power with dignity.
She did not lose all respect for her sister; neither did she
deprive her of the privilege of honour, but gave way to her in
majestic vestiture, so that she both governed with, and was
ruled over by her sister.3
This description of Theodora presents her in a favourable light;
however, this is not because she is a woman - consider Zoë's portrayal
as the seat of jealousy - rather it is because Psellos regards Theodora
with more favour than Zoë. A comparison of the treatments of Zoë
and Theodora shows that we obtain good portraits of both women, but
that it is impossible to isolate from either Psellos's attitude to women
in general.
At the beginning of Book Six, Psellos continues to describe the
joint role of Zoë and Theodora. In the first four paragraphs, Psellos is
322• 'Aj.iiiptcrtot' oii cx&raiç yeyóvei. to Kp&t0c àxx'11
iXtXkxii rtpecrf3ouaa ö&i4n ?we. to&roLç to t iç yvc)J.Lrç
àj.i4il3oXov Chron. V 51, Renauld 1:116 5-7.
323• K otwç a&r o-uYoMoXoyicraaa tà npOc tw àpv, cW
XXJJ.TrpOtccttl TtOJ.LTD1 €4 €cWTTW tpooKxXEtat KL IOLVWVOV toO
Kp&XoUc Io.€ttaL thron. V 51, Renauld 1:116 9-12.
324•
	V 51, Renauld 1:116 12-6.
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favourable towards the two empresses. Having said that the two sisters
had assumed power, and that for the first time in their time - Psellos
alludes to Irene, perhaps - the women's quarters had become the
imperial council chamber325, Psellos says that the two elements of the
administration - the civil and the military - pulled together much
better under the sovereign ladies than they would have done under an
overlord issuing arrogant cornmands. 3 This paragraph then becomes
rather distracted - Psellos himself describes it as another speech
interpolated into his narrative327
 - in praise of the Macedonian
dynasty.328
 Even though rooted in blood and murder, the stem put
forth "shoots, each with imperial fruit, each with nothing to compare it
to, neither beauty nor grandeur." 329
 The K&XXoç and thy€Ooç are
masculine, but what we are asked to compare are not the masculine
imperial fruit (3ao1Aei.oç Kaprtóç) but the feminine offshoots
(f3X&rcat). The introduction of ideas of beauty and outward show may
serve to reduce the impact of Zoe and Theodora's tranquil
government. However, at the same time, the description of the sisters
as X&atcxi., which produce imperial fruit, suggests that it is possible to
325 lleptlatatcxi. oSi.' acnXekx talc ucxU' &&?4alc, Kai. tote
ltpwtot' 0 KaO raç xpovoc teeeccrtywatKui.'ttwj€taaxrattaeetom' dc f3aaLXtKôu ouXeutipi.ov. Chron. Vii,
Renauld 1:117 2-3.
326 Kat tO te toXtttKôt, ,x9eoc to te o-tpcxttwtuOu ou.ubwvohrcac
mO eoitóttot KCZ1 .LXpu,cthTalc rret9ojthvouç, F e tç,XooupOç
autol.ç 1TpoeKaeTto ic.at 
€tetatte oocxpwtepov. Chron. vi 1,
Renauld 1:117 3-6.
327 Chron. Vii, Renauld 1:117 13-4.
328	 VI 1, Renauld 1:117 6-8.
329 Chron. Vii, Renauld 1:117 11-3.
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interpret this as a positive affirmation of women's capabifities and
powers. This is evidence of Psellos's ambivalent attitude to women in
power.
If Psellos had been violently opposed to the idea of women rulers,
he would have been more vocal in his opposition to the sisters'
decision to govern alone 330. The sisters did not introduce many new
procedures, nor did they appoint many new ministers, but removed
only those who were of the tyrant's family, and retained the other
ministers in their posts. 331 For their part, these ministers were held in
check by the fear that at some later date they would be held to
account for their actions. Psellos's exact attitude is difficult to unravel.
On the one hand, these ministers were "most faithful, guarding an
inherited goodwill towards them [the sisters]" 332, but that they were
concerned that they might be called to account suggests that they
recognized the situation as unstable. Psellos says the ministers feared
accusations under three headings: that they would be accused of
making innovations in the constitution; of making foolish decisions, or
of acting illegally.333
 The most important considerations therefore,
are the rule of tradition and the avoidance of innovation [continuity
rather than change], the rule of law [the tradition of Roman law] and
330 Al. yo)v à6eX4xxt 1LÔVaL tciç cxnXeew X6ji.eicxt Chron. VI 2,
RenaUld 1:117 1.
331. Chron. VI 2, Renauld 1:117 2-6.
332 dç rncrcot&rotç icd natp4cw cthtotç upo3nu etvot.av. Chron.
VI 2, Renauld 1:117 5-6.
333 ) tjç ti3v KaerKovrwv KaLUotOJJ.iCXç, Ft ouX€ujthtwv
xoyotw1.', Ttp&ewv xeqthu.' Chron. VI 2, Renauld 1:117-8 7-9.
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the need not to appear stupid [shades of Kekaumenos]. The result was
that the government officials were very attentive to their duties,
whether military or civilian, and furthermore, showed due respect to
the empresses, as far as possible.334 Even though the two sisters are
empresses, they are not the female equivalents of the 13cxatXeic. As
expected, Psellos is unsure how to present these women governors: on
the one hand, they were the legal heirs to the empire, yet as women
for them to be empresses-regnant is a perversion of the natural order.
However, attempts to replace them or to associate male rulers with
these women had been less than successful. With good officials, the
system under the sisters brings good government, but it is unnatural -
the officials defer to the women only "as far as possible", because the
women cannot command the same respect from officials (who are
male) as could a ci.Xeôç.
Psellos emphasizes that in the exercise of power and in their
appearances before the people the sisters continued in the customs of
previous emperors.
In the outward form of government the sisters did as previous
emperors had done, forboth sat before the imperial tribune in
one line, slightly indented to Theodora's side. And near them
were the Rods and Sword-bearers, and the race who brandish
an axe at the right shoulder. Next stood the special favourites
and those who organize things. Round [the women) on the
outside came a guard, like a surrounding crown; this second
rank was most faithful; out of respect, everyone of them fixed
their eyes on the ground. After them came the first senate and
the order with privilege and then those of the second class and
334. Tt€pI 7TVtWV 1Kpi13OUV otpCtlwttK 31) te àJ.L0i3 Ka TtOXLtLKfi3V
,tpcxyJ.Lcrrwu, KaI. wç El/Oi/ aJ.L4)OtEpaI.ç tO KaOI1KOL' aitevcp.ov. Chron.
VI 2, Renauld 1:118 9-11.
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those of the third class, one after another, all in rows,
separated by equal intervals.335
The implication is that it was surprising that the women governed as
previous emperors had done, but this support is qualified, for it was
only in the ij.cx that the empresses conducted themselves as their
ancestors. It was against this backdrop that business was carried on:
lawsuits judged, questions of public interest or taxation levied,
audiences with ambassadors [leading to] divergence of views or to
accords, and all other duties that occupy those who exercise power.336
Psellos attempts to reinforce the Pauline notion that women should
keep silence, as most of the talking was done by the officials 337, but
this is moderated by the Judeo-Christiau tradition of silence as a sign
of wisdom, and that the sages consider before voicing their opinions.
Emperors, as vicars of Christ - and thus of the Sophia of God - were
also expected to be sparing in speech, rather than continually giving
vent to idle chatter. This thought also struck Psellos. The sisters, now
recognized as the empresses 338, gave orders if necessary in a soft
voice, or replied taking instruction from their advisers' experience or
relying on their own judgement.339
_____ VI 3, Renauld 1:118 1-13.
33 .
 Chron. VI 3, Renauld 1:118 14-6.
337 .
 Kcd ó u.èv ,iXeuw Xóyo 7t
Chron. VI 3, Renai1d 11816
	
apXll
338• aIf3aatAiöeç Chron. VI 3, Renauld 1:118 18.
339. totç oi.Keiol.ç XOyLcTp.otç Chron. VI 3, Renauld 1:118 19-21.
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Psellos now describes the two sisters, again referred to as
empresses.340 Zoë is presented as being quicker in understanding, but
being slow to voice her conclusions [normally a sign of wisdom].341
Theodora was less quick to reveal her understanding, but quicker to
speak.342
 The subtext of this comparison is that Theodora was the
weaker vessel of the two, a conclusion supported by her tendency to
chatter.343 However, this is not to be construed too negatively, as her
tongue is expert [discerning] and lively. 344 Continuing the comparison,
Zoë is described as the most impatient, interested in everything, whilst
Theodora is the more level-headed, not to say boring. Similarly in
monetary matters, Zoë is generous whilst Theodora is more inclined
to count the cost of her generosity. 345 No clear attitude on gender
stereotypes comes from this description of the two sisters by Psellos.
Up to this point, Psellos's presentation of Zoë and Theodora has
been largely positive. Whilst the situation was somewhat unusual, the
complementary natures of the two sisters were working together in the
best interests of the state in the imperial tradition. However, Psellos
ö cty acn,Xi&w Chron. VI 4, Renauld 1:118 1.
34]. tototêpa jv tiw
	
öè
yX3ttat' Ttpàç ôOtiav chron.
342 o5te )'exp tcoQ' tE€tKl/U tb 6ouXeup.cc tç	 Kal &na eiç
ô).Lt7.iat/ r.xJ1z pLEIcJa	 wAXcto öOKiJ.W KcXi.
4wvft Chron. VI 4, Renauld 1:119 5-7.
343. o wj.thAketo _hron. VII 4, Renauld 1:1196.
344. OKi.Lq icccl 6i.€ynyepjthv0 Chron. VI 4, Renauld 1:119 6-7.
45. Chron. VI 4, Renauld 1:119 7-18.
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states that writing a true history, not an enkomion 346 makes him write
without deceit. "Neither one had sufficient inteffigence to rule."347
They knew neither bow to administer nor were they able to reason
solidly on matters of state; furthermore they confused the playthings
of the women's quarters with serious imperial concerns. 349 Here,
Psellos views women as belonging in the women's quarters, and Zoë
and Theodora are at fault because they have left the women's private
sphere to invade the public sphere of government. This sudden
change in attitude could be ascribed to dual authorship. Such theories
are rightly difficult to prove, the more so when there is no clear
discontinuity in style or diction. It is better - and simpler - to suggest
that Psellos realized how he was presenting these women in
government and retreated from it. The generosity - a theme in the
previous paragraph - is picked up once more, but is used this time to
criticize Zoë.350 To be a benefactor is a most characteristic virtue of
those who rule35l, but only if it is tempered by judgment of occasion,
346 o...'K uaç€tv...&?.' to-ropiati Kpñj Chron. VI 5, Renauld
1:119 1-2.
34. oSq.0 tà 4pótmj.t.a TLpbç px 1.' cd3tapK€ç bron. VI 5,
Renauld 1:119 3.
3 . Note the domestic connotations of oiKovoJJEtv at Chron. VI 5,
Renauld 1:119 4.
349 . Chron. VI 5, Renauld 1:119 3-6.
3SO Chron. VI 5, Renauld 1:119 6-12.
351 XaPaKtnPtOTtKWtcXtll L1 )'&p to EJCpy€t€tV toi.ç
cxcytk€t'ioucyw &pEt Qiron. V15, Renauld 1.:119 13.
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fortune and the variation of person.352 If this is the case, then it is
worthy of praise, but if it is not, then the money spent is worthless.353
The physical descriptions of Zoë and Theodora which follow on
from the descriptions of their characteristics are written in male
terms. Zoë was plumper by nature than her sister, but was not very
tall. Her eyes were large and separated, under impressive
eyebrows.354
 Her nose was aquiline, without being exaggerated; she
had golden hair355 and her body shone with a brilliant whiteness.356
There were no indications of her age:
No place on her body was wrinkled, rather it was completejy
smooth and stretched out, with nowhere a loose wrink].e.35r
Theodora was taller and thinner than her sister. Her face was pinched
and out of proportion with the rest of her body358, but she was more
ready with her voice and movement than Zoë. She did not have a
gorgon's glance, but was pleasant and smiled with [people] and
engaged everyone in conversation.359 Theodora receives a less
detailed description, but this is because of Zoe's central role as
352.Katpóc te KCX1 t xr Kal t .'rtpoartwv 6icop& Chron. VI 5,
Renauld 1:120 15.
353. Chron. VI 5, Renauld 1:120 15-7.
354. Chron. VI 6, Renauld 1:120 4-5. Xooiip means shaggy, bristling,
fierce or impressive; when used of a woman it can also mean
masculine. LS s.v.
355.A Homeric tag fliad 1.197.
356 Chron. VI 6, Renauld 1:120 5-7.
357.
 QQii. VI 6, Renauld 1:120 11-2.
358 çjii. VI 6, Renauld 1:120 12-5.
359. 
.çj^^n. VI 6, Renauld 1:120 15-8.
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"honey-trap", and because Theodora is dealt with at greater length in
her own Section.
Psellos returns to the conduct of government. Though the
reputation of the government seemed more magnificent and dignified,
it was boast.360 Most people, as if in the theatre361, changed their
appearance for a more brilliant one; largesse poured out as never
before.362
 Zoë opened the imperial coffers, and treasure poured out;
even the slightest drop discovered in its hiding place was given
away.363
 The source of this largesse was pifiages and robberies, not
voluntary contributions. 3 Psellos identifies this high deficit spending
as the main cause of the empire's decline; in so doing, he presents
himself as one of the seers and sages who had recognized the cause of
the state's downfall.365 The revenues which should have paid for the
troops to defend the empire were diverted without due cause to
others, the crowds of flatterers and guards who surrounded the
empresses.366 The bitter conclusion is "as if it were for this purpose
alone that the emperor Basil had filled the imperial treasury with
360 W Chron. VI 7, Renauld 1:120 2-3.
361 W
 óortep u cTloWLKoIc Chron. VI 7, Renauld 1:1204.
362 Chron. VII 7, Renauld 1:120 3-6.
363 . Chron. VI 7, Renauld 1:120 6-9.
364 'rà oi ,tczpeixcto, &XX' ciuX&to fi ö pthceto Chron. VI 7,
RenaUld 1:121 9.
365 ^Qfl. VI 7, Renauld 1:121 11-2.
366• tXOOç 01)tOl. KOX&KWL7 Kc(t tTUt1(cztaiJ t&3i' f3aAiöuw
&puoptachron. VI 8, Renauld 1:121 3-4.
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gold. H367
 The added insult was that not only did Zoë and Theodora
squander the ordinary resources of the empire, renewable from
taxation, but also wasted the wealth built up by Basil II, which
confirms its source in robberies and pillage.368
Psellos portrays the situation deteriorating:
For the imperial affairs immediately required a high-minded
and inteffigent management and a man's dominion. [They
needed a man] of strong hands and most trustworthy in
government who sees not only present incursions, but who
sees also] i something unforeseen has been set loose and who
can seel what will grow from it, who can take on the Liture as
well, and who checks from far away, all forays and attacks.369
This is what the empire needed; what happened was that the imperial
men's quarters became women's quarters. 370 This transformation was
effected in a confused environment, where some [of the courtiers]
loved power, some were without power, where some were in a state of
false freedom, and some were not controlled by reason, and some
desired more [power]. 371 This lack of closure extended to the people
(totç noAAotç).372 Some favoured Zoë, others opposed her, holding
that Theodora should have sole rights to the throne as she had upheld
VI 8, Renauld 1:121 4-6.
368 Cf. Chron. VI 7, Renauld 1:1219.
369 Chron. VI 10, Renauld 1:121-2 4-10.
370 toy I3cZTLXLKOV àVpG3VcZ )'uuoLKwvItw TtET(O 'LIlK€V Chron. VI 10,
RenaUld 1:122 12-3.
371.
 Chron. VI 10, Renauld 1:122 10-2.
372 Chron. Viii, Renauld 1:122 1.
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the people's safety373 and because she had no experience of a man374;
others favoured Zoe because she had held the imperial power before.
Zoë realized that the people were split, and that many favoured her
sister, so she staged a coup. abrogating supreme power to herself.375
Zoë's personal rule was only an interlude; straightaway
she began to inspect and decide who was both the most
ifiustrious by birth, and the most magnificent by fortune,
whether he was from the senatorial benches or from the
militaiy registers376
with a view to raising him to the imperial throne. Zoë's eagerness to
obtain a replacement for Michael V may be due less to an unliberated
feeling that she cannot rule alone, than to the desire to have a
counterbalance to the displaced Theodora.
The three descriptions of Zoë's prospective consorts provide a
comparison of Psellos's descriptions of men. The first, Constantine
Dalassenos, is identified by his place of birth, described as a most
distinguished spot.377 It was as if he had been prepared by nature for
the weight of command. Even when he was only ten years old, the
rumour was that he was destined for great things. 378 Previous
emperors had barred him from the palace because of these rumours.
iron. VI 11, Renauld 1:122 4-5.
37 .
 otw d.ç Ttetpctv XOoc &upóç Chron. VI 11, Renauld 1:122
5.
375 Chron. VI 11, Renauld 1:122 8-11.
376 Chron. VI 11, Renauld 1:122 11-4.
377k upiov ntonj.ótatov Chron. VI 12, Renauld 1:1223.
378 AcTTtcp €U PXtK,OV ÔXKOI) Ttcpe €uaTJ /Oç Ttcxp& t?jç )cY€wç•
otW )(cp €c€trç €yeYOU€t Kt	 toutov etc t' petttu
cpev u toXrtv Chron. VI 11, Renauld 1:122 3-6.
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Michael IV imprisoned him because of the great stir he caused among
the people rather than from fear of the man himself, and Michael V
forced him to enter the church, not as a friend would to bring him
closer to God, but as an enemy to foil his presumed objective.379
His changed habit should have precluded him from any notion of
gaining the throne, but he accepted his fate stoically, knowing that
circumstances were drawing him to the throne, and in any case the
example of Zoe provided him with hope. 380 He was summoned to the
empress on some other matter, but he was brusque in his speeches
and he attached very intense (yevvatotêpuw) arguments [to his ta1k
about the empire, and gave up nothing at all of his resolution (toi)
y€vucxiou...Xiatoç). He seemed very offensive, with a very over-
bearing attitude. As he was mistrusted, his expectations were
dashed.381
Constantine Artokline the Katepano was the next candidate. 'This
man was of not very eminent fortune, but he had a dignified and
illustrious appearance."382 He had been secretary to Romanos ifi,
who thought him fit for affairs383, and he seemed most desirable to
the empress. Zoë was accused of consorting with the man secretly.
VI 12, Renauld 1:122-3 8-17.
38O Chron. VI 12, Renauld 1:123 17-21.
381•
 Chron. VI 12, Renauld 1:123 22-6; cf. j s.v. yevuaIoç 11.1.
382 &Vp oi9toç tiw	 t,xr7v oi ithvu &áoiijioç, tà 5è et6oç
J.LaTtKÔç KcxL Xajrnpóç Chron. 'VI 13, Renauld 1:123 1-3.
383 tpooiKwv...toic TrPáYMaCYLV Chron. VI 13, Renauld 1:1234.
384•
 €xeo	 t3 àu6pl nAr)atáoL Chron. VI 13, Renauld 1:1236;
or "having sexual intercourse with"; ct'. L s.v. rrAratáü., 1L2 or 113.
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Romanos, not a jealous man, remained deaf to this, but Michael IV
sent him from the palace, and on the pretext of promoting him, exiled
him from the capital.385 The empress sided with him, and when he
was recalled [from exile] he associated with the empress, and
changed his attitude to please her. 3 Everyone was rooting for him,
when a sudden illness carried him off, and all their hopes were
dashed.3
The choice finally fell on Constantine Monomachos, the last shoot
of a noble house.389
This man, on account of his descent, was brought to [ie.
numbered among the first people of the empire. He had
gathered in a good fortune and was of beautiful appearance.
He seemed sought after in marriage by the exalted famlhes.390
Such a marriage was contracted, but his wife died of an illness, and so
he was at once snatched up in a second marriage. 391 Romanos
Argyropoulos, not yet emperor 392 though already marked out for
385•
 Chron. VI 13, Renauld 1:123 6-9.
386 Or again "had sex with" cf. L s.v. ôj&w I or IV.
387•
	VI 13, Renauld 1:123 10-2.
388	 VI 13, Renauld 1:123-4 12-4.
389•
 5irc cPXcXiUW t&iu Moi.'ojthwv tXeutaioç Kcc t11/ Oi.K€icXl)
th v jiXao-ràç Chro. VI 14, Renauld 1:124 2-3.
39O O?Jtoç vp yvou veicei.i t& iipi3ta tjççepóJ.L€uoç,
te (otc Kow)u, 1(at KaXACI. ae1tTic WV aLptcYto d.c
6e'.a.' tczl.ç uitcpttp.otç eöOe yevecxiç. uhron. VI' b, enauixi
1:124 6-8. The parallel with Jane Austen's opening of Pride andjithce springs to mind.
391 Chron. VI 15, Renauld 1:124 9-11.
392 Still leading a private life I&WTtKÔU fiiov Chron. VI 15, Renauld
1:125 12.
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greatness and the focus of hopes of high destiny, took an interest in
Monomachos because of the bloom of his youth and the great
preeminence of his family.393
 Romanos decided to marry the daughter
of his sister Puicheria to Constantine Monomachos. This niece had
previously been married to Basil Skieros. Constantine Monomachos
was therefore out of favour with the advisors of the emperor Basil.394
Constantine Monomachos's connection with Skieros meant he
received no preferment from either Basil II or Constantine VIJI.395
Romanos ifi, when he came to the throne, did not see
Monomachos's future greatness, but he did keep him at court, and if
for no other [reason] than his kinship to Romanos, Constantine was
most distinguished.396
 He was, of course, distinguished for other
reasons:
Because he had abloomin face and he was considered in our
days as someonem the spnng-tinie of their life's maturity, full
of grace he acquired grace to the limit in conversation and in
speaking, above everyone else.397
yczTrKE1. tOl) &/jXx toS3 t€ &Veouç tjç 1X1.K'Iac Ka tç toi3
yuouc yXortpeiei.aç Chron. VI 15, Renauld 1:125 13-5.
394.olirept toy a&coKptopa BcatXEtov Chron. VI 15, Renauld
1:125 22.
395. Chron. VI 15, Renauld 1:125 16-28.
396	 VI 16, Renauld 1:125 1-5.
397 'Bitet aueov de tO TtpóoTtou ict otov xptvt tOtcp
tKae 'fipç f3tc xpnjthte yâpixOç te rXew t'v OjuXtav
icrntO, ecrtwwAAeto te irnep touç aXXouç. Cbron. VI 16,
Renauld 1:125 5-8.
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The empress liked him and wished to converse398 with him many
times. Constantine paid court to her and made himself agreeable to
her, and he enjoyed imperial favours from her.399 The many400
launched darts of abuse against them; Zoë and Constantine's
meetings did not please them. 401 Constantine Monomachos's birth
and abilities - together with his link to Zoë - made Michael IV exile
him to Mitylene, and his position did not improve under Michael V.
These three descriptions stress the nobifity of birth of the
candidates (even though one, Constantine Artoline, is not in
possession of a fortune), and their place of birth. They are handsome
in appearance and their characters are majestic. They suffer slights
and setbacks, but are brought forward by Zoë, confounding the
stereotype of man the actor. However, the idea of the autonomous
active woman is marred somewhat by Zoë's subsequent actions.
When power inclined once more to the well-born empress, first
of all as I have indicated she took care of the pressures of the
time by seeking in marriage [someonel not from afar, but from
nearby, [thus keeping] power for herself.402
After many had been rejected for one reason or another, she returned
to Constantine Monomachos. She discussed it with her guards and
Derived from ôp.tXw, LI s.v. I in the light of the use of ój..uAicxv
above 1:125 7.
399.
 Chron. VI 16, Renauld 1:125 8-12.
400 toiç noXXotç Chron. VI 16, Renauld 1:125 12; the courtiers
rather than the urban mob per Se.
401 Chron. VI 16, Renauld 1:126 13-4.
402 Chron. VI 18, Renauld 1:126 1-4.
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household403, and it seemed as if from a single preconcerted signal,
that they all voted for this man to be put into power. 404 The senate
was summoned and the decision announced to them. In this it seems
that Zoë's choice was not free, but engineered by those around her.
Constantine Monomachos entered Constantinople in state, and the
marriage was celebrated with the Patriarch Alexios exercising
economy.405 The coronation
was for the empresses the end of [their ability] to act by
themselves and to rule the empire; for Constantine
Monomachos it was the beginning and the start of his
appointment to the empire.406
403 poç tà Ttepi. autu &pu4optKóv Kcd ohd&ot' Chron. VI 18,
Renauld 1:126 8-9.
404 Chron. VI 18, Renauld 1:126 9-11.
405 toiJto oi ot& €'1O t€,xxtuthv, €t€ KOXaKIKÔ1) Kat tpôc coy
Katpo/ Chron. VI 20, Renauld 1:127 6-7.
406 Katyiuetat ix3tc tat j.v acMoatç tXoç co3t'aur&3v
tt TtOt€w 1(xL cxutOKpctt€U/ €V totç tpa)Laaw, pXT € tq)
Movoxq ,KwvatcwtIuq ,Kat npwul crç acnX ç icrthcrcacnç. At
v oiiv tpixov p..9t'a o-uuapao-ai. nauol.rrai. cric apxrlc. Chron. VI
21, Renauld 1:127 1-5; jj s.v. Ttcthu I.1.a "generally Med. denotes
willing, Pass. forced cessation; cf. 1.2 7lctheaOai. &pxic "to be deposed
from, or reach the term of office." The form rtcxiovcai. may be either
middle, implying the sisters save up power freely, or passive
suggesting it was forced. As m Theodora's case the transfer involved a
coup d'etat, the passive usage would be more apt. For Zoe, it appears
we observe a tighteningdown of male values after an aberration of
female independence. The men surrounding Zoe ergineered (&5oitep
&rtO uvef1Lcoc) (iron. VI 18, Renauld 1:126 9-10) her return to
tutelage.
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In the description, Psellos faults Constantine IX Monomachos for
over-generosity - admittedly a deed of youth (uecwieup.a 407) - when
he came to the throne.408 Psellos identifies as v KaXoiç409
 that
Monomachos was not seen boasting, nor grirn-visaged, not talking
verbosely, nor talking in pretentious phrases. 410 He was generous to
all, even those who gave him no help during his rise to power.411
Constantine Monomachos was most well favoured (ei4u&rccrcoç) if
anyone was, and knew how to captivate and win friends without
pretending, without being insincere towards the one who is to be won
over.412
His speech was full of grace; be ws easily moved to a smile,
and bad a cheerful face, not only when at play, when there was
need of such a thing for him, but also [when] he showed
himself to be engrossed in things.413
407 in. VI 31, Renauld 1:133 2.
4O8	 VI 29, Renauld 1:132 1-2; 15-25.
409.	 VI 31, Renauld 1:133 3.
41O	 VI 31, Renauld 1:133 3-5.
411 •
 Chron. VI 31, Renauld 1:133 5-9.
412 o{5t€ KccracYotçóJ..t€l/Oç ot5te J41U €i.pWU€UóJ.L€oç npoc t&
&Xtcytój.ieiov Chron. VI 32, enauld 1:133 3-4.
413 Etxe ö Kcd tv yX&3tixti xcxttwy p.crrT1U, ,e1ti.mtóc
npàç ME,J.cxKaL I.XapOV ,€1.XE tO, Tt9cYO)t9V, OUK ev nat6Lr.ç p.óvov
óTtOt€ aut(.0 K01 tOUtOU €6€iic€u, aAAcx Kc0 EV Otç Yi-tou5cWU
èöeiKvuto.Chron. VI 33, Renauld 1:133-4 1-4.
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The criticism begins again: this emperor had not grasped the nature of
the empire at all.414 He gave over to others the oversight of public
care415, the honour of judgment and the care of the registers4l6,
cutting off from himself any small part of their weight, but he assigned
to himself a life, fond and devoted to pleasure, as if it were his own
inheritance.417
 This description serves to introduce the illness suffered
by the empire under Constantine Monomachos, which Psellos ascribes
to
the frivolous characters of the empresses, and the wish -
following them - to give himself over to luxuries and
laughter.418
Constantine appeared to want not to stop the empresses, but to
facilitate their desires. However, when a "certain matter" [ie.
Skieraina] came up, he would have been angry with them, had not his
partner [Zoe] seemed [to be] In the same way [of the same mind].
Thus Constantine Monomachos was not utterly hen-pecked, but then
Zoë's acquiescence may have been because she hid her jealousy, or
because her age meant she no longer felt jt.419
VI 47, Renauld 1:140 1-2.
415 to3 rooiou is public taxation, the fisc.
416 t&3v icrcaXóyciw could be tax records or military registers; as
taxation has already been dealt with, it likely refers to the military
registers.
417 Chron. VT 47, Renauld 1:140 8-13.
418 t& euLa th) cacTtXt&)V em 1(cX'i. tb i(at ' cti.'aç èOXew d.c
xv€iaeat cxxt yêX1rccxç Chron. VI 49, Renauld 1:14 1 2-3.
419 Qii. VI 49, Renauld 1:141 7-9.
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Attention then turns to Skieraina, the niece of Constantine's dead
second wife. Described as both beautiful in nature and moreover
chaste42O, she surrendered to him in a most illegal relationship, won
over by presents, charmed by words of love or by some other
means."421 The final suggestion indicates that in Skieraina, we do not
have the woman-temptress; she was the injured party. Skieraina
accompanied Monomachos into exile on Mitylene, and this is
presented as love:
the woman was beside [him], and cherished [him] with other
things and set her things before him, and she encouraged him
in all fashions and she got rid of the majority of the
misfortune.4
But this was not the whole story: Skieraina, like Constantine, lived for
the day she would reign with her husband423, confident that once
Constantine reigned things would happen as she desired, and they
would be married, laws being perverted by imperial objective [of sight
or intention].424
 However, Constantine's elevation did not lead to the
subversion of the imperial laws, and their marriage; Zoe retained all
power and Skieraina feared not only for her dearest hopes, but also
for her salvation, for she feared the empress and the wrath she
42Odjpatavte oaxav Kcd. th7tXa a4povcx Chron. VI 50, Renauld
1:142 9.
421 Chron. VI 50, Renauld 1:142 9-12.
422 Chron. VI 51, Renauld 1:142 4-7.
423 icd to3 mi j3atAeiew atepoi.' t3 &vöpttWta ti0€to
&&repa hron. VI 51, Renauld 1:142 8-9.
424•
 tupca'iiicavtoç toç vóp.ouç toiJ j3c ).€iou cyKOTOO Chron. VI
51, Renauld 1:142 9-12.
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nurtured towards her.425
 Constantine raised the matter of Skleraina
with Zoë. He did this without a thought for the occasion, nor for the
jealousy of the empress 4 , abut valuing all advice as secondary to his
desire."427 Even Euprepia, the emperor's sister, described as most
intelligent of women in our day428, opposed him and gave him similar
advice but he ignored it completely. 429 However, rather than raising
Euprepia's status as the "most intelligent of women in our days", this
episode shows how badly Constantine's judgment was clouded: he
could ignore all good advice, advice so obvious that even women saw
the correct course to take.
Zoë gave her consent to Sideraina's recall from exile, Psellos
accounting for her lack of jealousy because she had been worn out by
the evils she had suffered and because her age made her no longer
subject to such feelings.430 Skieraina was recalled to Constantinople
with an imperial guard, by letters from Zoë and Constantine.
425 XX' j3cictXtç Z& tw è.ouYIcw rEaaU cT)V€1Xp4Ey
tcwtanaOW Xfl€VWKEt ou taç x,prlcrtoteoac kLOt'Ol./ eXnt.&xç, aAXcx
1(Cl. tfll) OC)tr'ptat.', €€t.Lc(WC yap tT'V CXCT1.)U&X KC(1. f3apui.n€tu
' ctht ?eto (Iron. VI 51, Renauld 1:142 14-7.
426 • tôtFjç aotXtoç CqXótuitou Chron. VI 52, Renauld 1:1426.
427 &X	 cTcxl) cYuJJ.oUklW v öeutêpou t.eeuoç to3
ouX€iJ.1.atoc Chron. VI 52, Renauld 1:143 7-8.
428 owetwtâtTç t&3v aO 'jç ywcaid3u Chron. VI 52, Renauld
1:143 9.
429 Chron. VI 52, Renauld 1:143 11.
430	 2n? VI 53, Renauld 1:143 1-4.
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At first Skieraina was deemed worthy orilyof a most economical
lodging, with a not very distinguished guard 43l, but Monomachos then
began to augment the building. The supervision of these extensions
provided him with an excuse to visit Skieraina, an excuse accepted and
bolstered by the adherents of Zoë, won over by Constantine's gifts.432
Constantine Monomachos concealed his love for this woman at
first433, but soon "he visited her and spent time with her in public, as
often as he wanted." 4 The affaire seemed unbelievable (th.'
àTttcrrwv è6óKet tàTtpyp.c) for he visited her not as a concubine (dç
Tt(LXXaK) but as a true consort (dç Kaeap3c ój.teuutt).435
Continually emphasized in all this is Constantine's weakness, and how
the natural order is subverted - as when the imperial treasury is
diverted to provide whatever Skieraina wanted.436
The unnatural order continued with the senate ratifying the
concordat for the ménage a trojs 437, and Zoë accepted Skieraina
431 Chron. VI 54, Renauld 1:143 1-3.
432•
 Kat olJtol. TOt' cYl(OTtOU tGiv t€Xoujuwv tIArc9.L€Vo1, O1)
}.LX0V t. TEepi t ö€cTTtOtt& öucxpcxwov f rcepi Exutotc
iycx?J 'U t' C tUYX o'-'ott' cbu èonouöcov Chron. VI 55, Renauld
1:144 8-10.
433.Qcii. VI 56, Renauld 1:144 1-2.
434. e 't rxi.Opov cx&C, OaâKl.ç oi'jXotto itapeyLyv€tó t€ KCZt
cnw€YtYV€tO Chron. VI 56, Renauld 1:144 4-6.
435. VI 56, Renauld 1:144 7-9.
436W 'EtXet ö atj t3v f3cznXudiv e aupi3t' OTtóocx icI.
oiXOLto Chron. VI 57, Renauld 1:144 1-2.
'37. Chron. VI 58, Renauld 1:145.
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"affecting to smile at everyone, and being content with events".438
Both women attended the emperor and talked over affairs of state.
The emperor paid attention to both [women], and weighed their
arguments and often (tà itXov) favoured the second empress
(Skleraina439).440
In appearance, Skieraina is described as:
not particularly amazing, but at the same time, not a ready
target for evil-speaking tongues and abuse. Her nature and
understanding were such as to be able to charm stones, and she
was most notable [on account of] her advice on affairs to
everyone. No-one else had a voice like hers.441
Psellos goes on to describe the expression, the rhythm and the
sweetness and grace of diction, which singled out Skleraina's voice,
before mentioning how she found favour in his eyes by listening to his
erudition, becoming the student to his teacher. 442 Her hearing was
more acute than any other woman's443, but this was learnt, not by
nature (o nap& rI	 aewç), because she knew that all tongues bore
ii3aa TO1. Kc(9tUpto iaI raya Xothvri tpàyj.urci.•
Chron. VI 59, Renauld 1:145 7-8.
439. Chron. VI 59, Renauld 1:145 3-4.
440 ]jcn. VI 59, Renauld 1:145 9-13.
441 . To thu ohi eToç ctht o thvu Oau,tthcnot', X'oi&
npóx
€tpOV dç KaKTyopot/ yX&Itrav iai Xot&pov, to 6è ye j0oKcd
totflc, UXf cpo/rpJ.cx, to p.ev Kat eeXct Xi.uouç öuuap.et'ov, to &
7tbç naoat' 
€rnl3o2Lrw itpayj.thtwv atoXoywtatov, to bê
otcni O)K &XAo Chron. VI 60, Renauld 1:146 1-5.
442 Chron. VI 60, Renauld 1:146 5-11.
443.
 €nooç & el. KCá ttç XXr yuL'atK&3v yeyOvei. Chron. VI 60,
Renauld 1:146 11.
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[gossip] about her.4
 Her hearing found a use in the oi vj.otç
episode, and she rewarded the courtier.445 She rewarded him
not with some few or paltry things, but with such things as she
was accustomed to receive and to give.446
To enable Skieraina to win over the people and the empresses [Zoë
and Theodora] 447 Monomachos gave her her own income to
distribute to men and women.
Skieraina was able to win over Zoë and Theodora by providing
Zoë with aromatic herbs, and Theodora with gold coins. The strategy
was not strictly necessary, as Zoë was released from jealousy because
she was past her prime, and no longer bore her enmity, whilst her
sister, allowed to do as she wanted, cared even less than her sister.449
The riches accumulated by Basil II became a joyous plaything for the
women, which they dispensed freely.450
Psellos then tells us about the domestic arrangements of this
ménage a trois: Constantine took the middle apartments, with Zoë
and Skieraina on either side. As Skieraina, i ae(3cxati, had the
44. Chron. VI 60, Renauld 1:146 12-3.
445. tv tic nept rv KoXaKdcW Chron. VI 61, Renauld 1:146 8.
. O1'JK ôxtyoi.c ti.crti,, oi:6 4czi'iXoi.ç, &XX' oi.ç K€itm Kex.pY9aL Kat
&j.z.eu13€aGat e'iwBev Chron. VI 61, Renauld 1:147 17-8.
447. o'C te LAXoi. Kat d j3cxnXiöeç Chron. VI 61, Renauld 1:147 18-9.
'. tO thOTa) fi K&Ttfl OIKCIO1.' èöiou RcXp€tV 6 cthtoKp&twp.
chr. VI 61, flenauld 1:147 19-20.
449. 'H thv y&p npcu aw?dç to çrXótunov ör1 ötà rTv tic
1XLKUXç	 C(KJJ1) K(Xt(XXUCYaO(X, OIJK €tt tpoc autrit? EkLl)vUc,..... . K0t T'
&€A4 6, droXcz,ouca Bii J3o,Xeto, tfç &6eXç 4potrci.ev
Xattou. Chron. VT 62, Renauld 1:147 9-13.
450. Chron. VI 63, Renauld 1:147 1-5.
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utou or inner sanctum, and therefore Zoë did not, this
counterbalances notions derived from Psellos that the women's
quarters formed a harem, in some kind of turcocratie avant la
turcocratie.45l
 Zoë avoided meeting Monomachos in Skieraina's
company452 and busied herself with her own business.453
Psellos begins his treatment of Zoë's customary habits with an
abrupt question: what was it [her business]? 454 Zoë's concerns are not
women's work.455 One may ask in passing how often enipresses busied
their hands with a spindle, or threw themselves into work at the loom
or gave themselves over to something else 456, but this delineates the
expected stereotype with which Zoë's life-experience does not mesh
well, and indeed, to which Zoë makes no concessions whatsoever.
Psellos then makes use of another stereotype - the association of
women with vanity: Zoe completely rejected the imperial
adornments,457 but doing this made her like her uncle458. Whether it
had always been so, Psellos does not know, but by raising the question
451. Chron. VI 63, Renauld 1:147 7-9.
452 Chron. VI 59, Renauld 1:145 notwithstanding.
'53 .
 to autfjç tpcxtte Chron. VI 63, Renauld 1:147 12.
454 ti Trot€ totho; Chron. VI 63, Renauld 1:147 12.
455. 'EKivr yuvaLKeiwt/ ji rratrràrtacru.' pywv &rteixeto Chron.
Vi 64, Renauld 1:148 1-2.
456 ote y&p ccp6Ktw Ttotè t&ç xetPac ñaçóXriaev, or€
krro1Jpy€tt €Tt€13(XX€tO, otte &..Xou twOç 
€Tt€J3&.XX€to Chron. VI
64, Renauld 1:148 2-3.
457. KatwXtyp€L Kcd cxci.X€Iw Ka XQYJttoJLi3L' Chron. VI 64,
RenaUld 1:148 3-4.
458	
. 122, Renauld 1:13 3-8.
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it suggests that it was not. What Zoë did concern herself with was the
manufacture of perfumes. Her room, set aside from common usage to
be a bedroom, was no more august than the workshops of the market-
place, where there were artisans of mechanical arts and those who
brought to consummation things wrought with fire. 459
 Psellos
identifies a winter utility for the numerous braziers, but in summer it
was different, though not for Zoë, who was surrounded by many fires
as if she were insensitive to the burning heat. 460 Generally, the sisters
were weird: "For both her sister's and her nature seemed Other."461
Normal pleasures - pleasant air to breath, a very splendid house and
meadows and gardens - did not please them; but each closed up in
their own apartments, one able to spend money, the other to hoard it,
this to them was in the place of every pleasure. 462 Psellos says that
Zoë's other qualities did not have much to commend them 463, but
what he does single out is her piety, in which she surpassed the nature
59 .
 icct 6	 teirnjthyo	 ti otKpc e çvw,o,öêv tt crqt/ótEpoci- v TWV 
€rntrç ayopac €pyacrc'npuw, 
€4 oW (XL aV(xUcToi. twu
t€XVWV KQL qLTWP tot. tTW uvtXetcw 
€X0u01 Chron. VI 64, Renauld
1:1489-12. Given Zoë's colourfulpast, there may be more to the
association of her bedroom with the market-place than the break in
natural order.
460 Tö€ WaTtep &vat.tyeitwç to3 KCthL(XtOç xouox mô ,ioXXoIç
opu4opetto rtupooic Chron. VI 64, Renauld 1:148 19-20.
461 áAX6Kotoç y&p (X)t tE 1(cd. tj &6EX41 11 4iot.ç óKEL Chron. VI
64, Renauld 1:148 20-1.
462 toi3to a&raiç âvtI rt&crç ànoXcxixeuç jt' Chron. VI 64, Renauld
1:148 21-6.
463 o, Xicw rtatuetti XWV Chron. VI 65, Renauld 1:148 1-3.
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of all women and all men. 46 The emphasis on Zoë's piety and the
way in which she continually had God's name on her tongue465 serves
to reintegrate her into the Byzantine mainstream after she had been
shown to be so odd, but even her piety takes a bizarre tinge, in her
adoration of the icon of Christ Antiphonetes.466
Psellos deals abruptly with the death of Skleraina.467 The main
conclusion drawn from it is the way Monomachos dealt with his grief:
"conquered by suffering, he cried like a child."468
Psellos opens his description of Maniakes with a digression on
pervasive jealousy:
A productive nature has only to sprout up, an accurate
comprehension, a nobleness of nature, a resolute and manly
spirit, or some other quality, and straightaway the pruner
arrives and cuts off that part of the plant.469
This introduces "one who blossomed in our time", who showed the
value of strategy, and who by his military daring and experience -
atpatz)t1.Kcxtc tóXp.aiç KCd J.LTt€tpiaI.ç - stopped the barbarians'
incursions and gave freedom to the Ronians. 470 This paragon receives
464	 4iAoOeta ,t&c7aç J.Lèv yuvatKaç, Tt ycxv 6è 4thu
m€p€áAXeto ppucz Chron. VI 65, Renauld 1:149 4-5.
465. oiöèv y&p &ci. j to to3 eeo öuoJicr tà ,tatrrOc èti yXóittr'ic
K€.U1 Chron. VI 65, Renauld 1:149 11-2.
466 •
 Chron. 'VI 66-7 1, Renauld 1:149-50.
467 Chron. VI 69, Renauld 1:150.
468 W 	 t€ tiI n&eel. utKJJ.evoç, J.LeLpaKtu)i3ç &vwXo4thpcxto. Chron.
VI 70, Renauld 1:150-1 3-4.
469 W youou &uc3X c1c€ted1xôcewç Pt pov oewcupq3oJç, i
ycAocuLcxç, r u(iç Kaptepaç 1(ai. cxtpE1.aç, rayc iou ttt'oc
áAAoU, €UOuç €cjEotTK€l/ 0 tOj..LEUc, iccu tOuto ILEU to jJpoç trç
X&crrc e1K€Kontoa. Chron. VI 74, Renauld 1:153 9-12.
470. Chron. VI 75, Renauld 1:154 2-6.
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a suitable description. Nature had united in him all that was needed
for a commander:
For his height reached ten feet, and those who looked at him,
looked up as if to a hill or the summit of a mountain. His
appearance was neither soft nor devoted to pleasure, but
rather he seemed like a whirlwind; thunder was in his voice,
and his hands were such as to shake city walls and to smash
gates of bronze, and his impetuosity was that of a lion and his
brows were bristling. And everything else [to do] with the man
was in agreement and went along with these.471
Following the murder of Monomachos's envoy, men flocked to
Maniakes. It was not surprising that they sought to follow such a brave
man at the pinacle of military science.472
 Maniakes retained his
judgment, knowing that skifi and experience were what caused
trophies to be set up, not large numbers. He grouped round himself
the most experienced in war and those who had laid waste many cities
with him.473
Constantine Monomachos's younger sister concerned him more
than the elder Helen. Euprepia
was full of inteffigence, being most steadfast [more] than all the
women I have seen, and hard to niislead.474
471• Sv 1 yp tw ?5Xudal/ ic KaOV,V TtT)Kd)S Ttó&c,	ol. tpôc
autoVOpU)Ut€ç Wat€p €I.ç KOXW1JOI/ r Kopu411U opouç cw€Xeitov to
öè döoç )T O) tpu4€pOii KL Tt1.t€pTtèc aXA' oI.ov OtKOç
ipotTpt EI3povra öe Kat tc êeyJ..Lat atte x€.pec,ol.at.&aaetcat
tEtX11 Kal. 7tUXaç cYUVtpt')cZt XAKac, o O opj ita tputq,onoov
X€ovtoc, KcXL to €TttOKUI/1.OL' Xooiipov KaL taAAa 6€ tw avöpi.
o1JVL)&( tO&rotç Kcd i'6poicx. hron. VI 77, Renauld 2:1-2 3-10.
472 ota 6f &'6pi. )evvc 4) KaI Kopu4xxk ttw o-rpxtriyudw txvnvVI 82, Renauld 2:4 1-2.
473. QgQI1. VI 82, Renauld 2:4 4-7.
474• pot4cxtóç t€ TtXrtpll tUYXOLJOIJYcW, Kai yUVcXLKGh) cXTEGZOtL)V Ci)li
t€a tat epotatrw t€ OUOav Kcd 6ucTrtapàywyob' chron.
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In his dealings with Euprepia, Constantine Monomachos feared her
rather than treating her with respect.47S This rupture meant that
Euprepia did not visit her brother often, and when she did it was not
fraternally.476
 When she did talk with him, it was arrogantly, and she
reproached him for many things, with magisterial pride. 477 Brother
and sister were therefore separated, and Euprepia used Leo Tomikios
as a focus for her hatred of her brother, forcing Constantine's hand
against Leo when it seemed he would do nothing.478
When Leo Tornikios's attack on Constantinople was at its height,
his sister Helen479 urged flight to a holy church for sanctuary.
He glared at her like a bull. "Someone lead her away," he said,
"if anyone is left to us, so that she can make her lamentations,
and yet might not enervate my spirit".0
John Vatatzes was the only rebel who remained loyal to Leo
Tornikios after the rout before the walls of Constantinople. He was a
man whose strength of body and might of hands matched the
6e6iet j.tXAov f\ neptetnet' Chron. VI 100, Renauld 2:15 9.
476 o6 ' eppei. &eXtKG3ç Chron. VI 100, Renauld 2:15 13.
477. m pr&vwç te 6ieXeto Kat ji.et& tflç àpxcdac ó4pioç
cXTtTIX€)'X€ tC tX nOXXc' tOutol) KX1. TtJocruweIotce. Chroii. VI 100,
RenaUld 215 14-6. The pride of the apxr1.
478 Chron. VI 101, Renauld 2:16 5-10.
479. Euprepia, who would have favoured Tornikios, is said to be in
exile Chron. VI 106, Renauld 2:25 2.
48O tcxuprôv rrpàç cxt &noXaç <.'Anaytw ttç a&cJy,
€4)71OU, CL tic flJJ..LI/ KataXeXeLwra[, 1L'a KaO ECWtV tot'
TCOI.O1.tO, Kcxt .di tt' Lf'fl) Katcq.LaXeczKtçoI. uxiw • >> Cbxon. VI 106,
Renauld 2:25 4-7.
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proverbial heroes. 481 Even when faced with dire calamity, Vatatzes
did not forget his spirit (pótmj.cx); he kept hereafter his fearless pride
and was brave and undaunted to everyone. 482 This very positive
portrayal of Vatatzes is to serve as a foil to Leo Tornikios's behaviour.
Vatatzes submitted yevvcxIç to his fate; contrast this with Leo's base
&yevG3c lamentation.483
Psellos's physical description of Monomachos follows the
established pattern. Nature endowed him with harmonious proportion
and no-one was comparable to him in our time. 484 "To this harmony
was added a tension of strength, just as a beautiful dwel]ing is based
on firm foundations."485 This strength was not obvious, but hidden in
his heart.486 His hands and fingers were in proportion, but their
strength was not in proportion, for there was no object which he could
not crush with these hands. 487 He rode well, was the fastest of men
[being] both loose-jointed and nimble, and completely unrivalled in
481 cip cxth i cjicrcoc Jo• u, KCd €tpG3.' &KJ.LV tOtç
epuxxou,thuotc K€tUOLç cqttAXoç ipwcrt Chron. VI 122, Renauld
482	 ye Bcrc&trjç o
	
v totç ewotyeyoy	 rnXricrro
tou pOV-.LatO, aXXa ooapcw te czuthç C1AKE1) oput/ Kczt yevvcxi.oç
wro TIf/xrt KcXI. aKat&TtArKtoç Chron. VI 122, Renauld 2:29 17-9.
483 Chron. VI 123, Renauld 2:29 9-13.
484 Ka9 'jçxpóvc [sic.] Chron. VI 125, Renauld 2:30 1-3.
6 eixxpji.octta KCXI e&roviav krxOoc tO11Kev, ócit€p O'IKW
KaX3 €j.i.eXiouç no toaot€ppoiç Chron. VI 125, Renauld 2:304-
5.
4S6 Chron. VI 125, Renauld 2:307.
487 Chron. VI 125, Renauld 2:30 10-3.
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the pentathlon.488 His head was like the sun, a fieiy red, and his chest
and down to his feet and his back was the purest white.9
His character was in keeping with this harmony, with his tongue
having a polished speech, and a charm attached itself to [his]
conversation, and when he smiled, one saw one of the best graces.490
Romaiios Boilas, Constantine Monomachos's stuttering fool,
seized not only the men's apartments, but also the imperial women's
quarters, winning over both the empresses. 49i
 The stupidity of these
women492 gave the clown's stories credence, and allowed him access
to the secret passages of the palace, and to presents. However, not
merely the women were to blame, for Boilas carried a lot from the
men's quarters as well as from the women's quarters.493
 As an.
appendix to the stutterer's access to the men's and women's quarter, it
should be noted what he intended to attempt for love - or at least
passion - for the princess of Alania. She is described as having no
great nobility, but as she was of royal blood, she was treated with
488 • 4aai yo3v cx&càv Kcxi. butaaaoeat KâXXtcrrcx, Ka1L öpOj.LtKrratoV
àv8pwnwt' yeuecr8at, €ucrtpo4oti tE KcXt KoikjOU Kcd öXç içpôçtà
,vtciOXou di-ccpáq.XXov Chron. VI 125, Renauld 2:31 15-7.
VI 126, Renauld 2:31 11-4.
49O Chron. VI 126, Renauld 2:31 18-21.
491 O totuuu tàv &t'6piiva j.i.óuou ó&'Tp o?toç iatéXafru, KXX&
Kfl €U tw 3actAciov yuuatKwutttt/ na etcneapdç .t4w t&cpwtAt&ç monoi.ettci. Chron. VI 144, Renauld 2:40-1 1-3.
492 tà t3v )'UVaLKih' K€t1/UW àj34At€poi Chron. VI 144, Renauld
2:41 11.
493.
 &itó te to iip3voç crnó te tic yuvatKwvitLöoç Chron. VI 144,
RenaUld 2:41 14.
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respect by Monomachos and had honours of the first rank.494
Constantine Monomachos's gullibility in the matter of the stutterer's
plot forced the empress Theodora49S and his sister Euprepia to act
out the roles of the outraged goddesses Athena and Hera after the
judgment of Paris.
They murmured dreadfully against these final outcomes; they
displayed no grace at all, but'blamed the many [occasions] of
the emperor's simplicity.496
In response to this onslaught by these female harpies, Monomachos
exiled the clown to the Princes' Islands, recalling him ten days later.497
The presentation of this female intervention is complex. On the one
hand, it was needed, as Constantine was being foolish; however, their
graceless intervention - although Athena and Hera are cited as role
models - is seen as being too unnatural, too far from the stereotypical
woman of Psellos's imagination. This is confirmed by the rapid failure
of their intervention.
In paragraphs 15 1-4, Psellos returns to the princess of Alania and
her relationship with Constantine Monomachos. Psellos stresses again
that Zoë's age had removed her desire for sex, but that Monomachos,
4.
 yevucxIov p.èv oiiöèii xoxra, XX'thç K acrIXtKo) acrcoç
cxp 'ctht&3 oej3othur Kat tc iip3ta tfjç tt.thic xouacx Chron. VI 145,
Renauld :41 7-9. For Boilas's plot see Chron. VT 145-9, Renauld
2:41-4.
495. The empress Zoë was already dead Chron. VI 145, Renauld 2:41
2-3.
496 'ETEet èi f3actX1ç eeo&)pcI KX1 i! &X4 Empeitta crth t&ç
0tLKa Oeaç totç teA9uevotç öewwç €Tt€J.Luavto, ou&u
euvup.evat xcpt€v, &XaJJ.q4oJ .eva1. tcx TtXetova uv toi3
xaç ànXotiita Chron. VI 150, Renauld 2:44 1-4.
497.
 Chron. VI 150, Renauld 2:44-5 4-11.
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now deprived of Skieraina as a sexual release, was being burnt up by
passion.498 The Alanian princess became the object of his desire.
She was not particularly beautiful, nor well-served in her court.
She was adorned with only two graces: her skin was white and
the flashing fire was how her eyes were most beautiful.499
Beauty, however, is in the eye of the beholder, for Constantine
Monomachos abandoned all his other loves for her and lived with her
alone, nurturing a vehement desire for her.500
While Zoë still lived, Monomachos concealed his love, but when
she died, he wished to make the Alanian princess his wife.501 He was
prevented from this course by the laws against fourth marriages, and
because Theodora would not tolerate the burden of being taken both
as ruling and ruled. 502 Even though denied the imperial rank, the
princess underwent a sudden transformation, as unaccustomed
ornaments encircled her head, her neck shone with gold, gold
bracelets in the form of serpents went round her arms and heavy
pearls hung from her ears. 503 Monomachos could not make her share
in the empire, but he could give her the name, calling her Augusta,
c& tìç teukxç Xyaw€v Chron. VI 151, Renauld 2:45 1-8.
499 .
 orc€ tà d6oç co8&xtov, ote dw Oepaneiav d6atu.ou, 6ua
6 J.LótlCxtc KEKÔaKTITO X&pto, XEUKÔV ju ru xpouw KaI KCXtCTtOI.ç
itpcwc€1/ öJ.LJ..LacTu/ chron. VI 151, Renauld 2:45 12-5.
500• Chrn. VI 151, Renauld 2:45 15-8.
501. Qjn. VI 152, Renauld 2:45-6 1-5.
502 KW. tT) f3CIXYIXt6t O€OC)pCW d)c O1)K àueojtht'rtv to &x0oç, o,Eè
6Aeet ./ te pTlaOJ..tevrw Kcct a eOeoeczi. Chron. VI 153,
I.enauld 2:46 1-5.
503	 VI 152, Renauld 2:46 6-9.
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and he constituted an imperial guard for her, and opened all the doors
on her demands.504
In later life, Psellos describes Zoë as "completely ignorant of public
affairs, and utterly destroyed by an imperial lack of taste."505
Whatever abilities she had were squandered:
For the rest, her life was both soft and unbridled, and also very
hard and strained tight, and both [aspects] would change with
no reason, quickly in time, being both things to one person.506
Zoë adopted her father's habit of blinding people, but used it
indiscriminately. Monomachos restrained her excesses.SOl
Zoe was the most generous of women508, but goodness had no
measure for her.509
And if someone described carefully to her the good [deeds] of
her family, and especially of the late blessed Basil, then
straightaway she rejoiced a lot and her spirits were raised.510
504.
	tcCa toul/iw toJJèu crJ.cToç arc tjç f?iacytXeta OjK
KOwwv1tae, tEta1.&)cn € tou oUOLcxtoç, cY
€13ccTtIW	 T'
opu4OPLa' 1€ atF l3aatXtidiv öurctO€tat, Kcxt Ttaocxç €11 ZUt1 U'Cipcxg
i cy€wu utczuotyiiuotv Chron. VI 153, Renauld 2:46 5-9.
505 dç KaI npaypbtwv p.0 Ttcxvthrtcxaw à&zoi)ç, i,nô acYtXLKç 6è
àn€1p01(a?l.cc te48apjtht'ric ,tcztrc&rtacnu. Chron. VI 157, Renauld
2:48 3-5.
506, ô 6 ye Xornôç ctht 3tocjiffi
	
a?óc KaI KXutOç, Trij öè
a1O%.11Oc cxycxti Kw. o'uvtO.'oç, a).LXi) OW OUEU). Xoycp Kw. Ttcvpafipau
tttOlJ X4Ot'OU em tcxrcoJ 'ce.	 i.u:rc & A&tteto hron. VI 157,
Renauld 2:48 13-6.
501 , Chron. VI 157, Renauld 2:49 20-5.
508 4XOt tJ.Lot&xrl 6è yevojthvri nacr&hi ylJt'cXtK Chron. VI 158,
Renauld 2:49 1.
509, jthtpov dxc ta&c to KcXXOV Chron. VI 158, Renauld 2:492-
3.
510, et 6 tt5 cxt Kat& aTtou&t' tà toO yvouç &eiet iaX&, Kczt
thXwca Onoacx O 'Oeto BcotXeto, fry&XXetó te KX dUtiKcX
ecéwpoç jv ttv 4iuqu Chron. VI 158, Renauld 2:49 4-7.
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Physically:
Even though aiready older than seventy years, she had no
wrinides on her face but she bloomed as [if she had come]
newly into beauty. Her hands were not steady, but were
agitated and her back was humped over. She neglected bodily
ornaments completely, neither weariig a garment of cloth of
gold, nor coronets nor decorative [LI "esp. of women" -
perhaps to distinguish them from imperial] collars. She never
dressed heavily, but wrapped her body in a light gown.511
Zoë did not join with the emperor in imperial concerns, but wished to
be completely unschooled in labours for these things. 512 Zoë was not
interested in the normal womanly things 513, the loom, distaff wool
and weaving. She was devoted to making sacrifices to God, but even
in this she was unnatural, as she offered not good deeds, nor prayers
and penitence, but incense from Egypt and India.514
In her final illness, Zoë's appearance changed slightly. With signs
announcing death515, Zoë's thoughts turned to the prisons. Debts
were released and pardons given to the condemned, all funded by the
imperial treasuiy. Psellos characterizes Zoë even near death, as
511 
'j3j36o.u1KOcrthV ö tjör1 in€I3cya &roç tfI iXukxç uti& jthv
OUK ei.Xet' EIU tou 1tpoowtou c& iwOet (i)ç €TtL V€U) tW K&.XEt tü)1)
öyç x€p1 O)K àrpóJ.L()ç dç€v,&A'	 xo.1;Kal. t t'wtcr t(ifli 6 ye tept to awa K&tA(L)TttcT)L)V rij.teXet
tavthTtaaL, Kat oiz€ xpucrortàcrtu exp9to crroXrt oite tatv'Lai.ç, fl
Kócrl.Lotc Ttegi.ö€pcdoiç, & X'oöè optud3ç ij4Ieoto, cAX' Xc4p tj
a-wA I a z)JJ.0 p.€&Xui.€ Chron. VI 158, Renauld 2:49 7-14.
512 T3v )thi.rrotye cxatXuv 4povrtöwv o 1èKown/Ct tc)
a,tOKpàtOpt, àÄÀ' ioiXeto ,âvrii &axoAoc dvat t&3u 71epL tcS3tc
TtÔVWI.' Chron. VI 159, Renauld 2:49 1-3.
513 tIv öac ywatKczc Chron. VI 159, Renauld 2:493.
514. Chron. VI 159, Renauld 2:49 5-9.
515. Chron. VI 160, Renauld 2:50 6.
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lacking moderation.516 The contrast between Zoë's lack of
moderation and Constantine Monomachos's control is set out most
clearly in paragraphs 1646.517 However, at this point, Psellos is not
attempting a straightforward male-female comparison. Monomachos
is being compared to the great heroes. His control is stressed because
he is their inferior in bravery.518
 Elsewhere, Monomachos is described
as utterly immoderate519 and having a spirit which was fickle and not
completely at peace with itseLf. 520 It was of course Monomachos's
changeable character which forced the friends into the monastic
life.521
When Constantine Monomachos caught the chill that was to cause
his deathS22, he took to his bed.
He did not make over to the empress Theodora the
consideration [of the successionj of the empfre, but hid his
intentions from her and searched for the [future, masculine]
ruler in secret.5
iChron. VI 160, Renauld 2:50 7-13.
517 W ChO. VI 164-6, Renauld 2:52-3.
518 tpôç àvöpIcw Chicui. VI 164, Renauld 2:522.
519. oiiu ti. thtpi.ov Chr. VI 182, Renauld 2:60 3, referring to his
loves and anger.
520 Et€poyvc.uw 6è tv )U)(V v Kat jxi r&vtr cxut3 6o.oc:
Chron.VI 189, Renauld 2:64 1-2, referring to his desire to extend the
ByzantI11e domimons.
521 Q
.
 VI 200, Renauld 2:70 4-5.
522	 jci. VI 201, Renauld 2:70 11-18.
523 o Ttpôç tt)	 ae€o&pcw tv itept	 Kp,&tOuç,cT&w
otEttat, aA.Aa KpuKxc €e1.vr to pouXeup.a ev aTtoppiTCOU EçT10Et
tOy	 X€1'cTOutr hron. VI 202, Renauld 2:70 2-3.
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The plan was not kept secret, however, and Theodora got to bear of
ft524 Theodora, for all that she has been compared unfavourably with
Zo, acted straightaway; she embarked on an imperial barge with the
best of her retinue, as if to swim to safety in the courts of the palace,
where she won over all the guardsmen. 525 What influenced them all
was that she had been swaddled in the purple, her gentle nature and
the suffering of her previous life.526
The emperor was strongly affected (oEwoTtcze€t) when he heard
the news, but was no longer capable of action. He became delirious
(Kat t1'1U )'VC)JLrW Kcd rw yXi3ttai teitX&'rito), but then came to
himself, realized the seriousness of his condition and gave up his spirit
in a temper (à4ñjie 3apueup.&3v dv 4iuxiv).527 The anger is at being
outwitted by a woman, and leaving the empire to Theodora. In this
transfer of power, Theodora is shown as an active participant, who
even if exiled to a nunnery beyond the city, was stifi capable of
gathering information and using it to her best advantage. This further
suggests that even if women were confined to the women's quarters
(an unlikely hypothesis, at best) then their interests and intrigues were
not restricted to the private sphere.
. Chron. VI 202, Renauld 2:70 5-6.
525, , 6è cthttKcx v totç TC€pi cthtñv Kp€fttootv eiç àXi66a p.cra
paciiA€tOV, c1Scrtep K KUJJ..OtWV etc taç twY al/aKtpwu cthX&ç
aual/T1X€tcXt, EK€t0€ t€ VevOJ.ievr taaav e eczutr opi4opkw
4XKeta1. Chron. VI 20, Renauld 2:70-1 6-9.
526 •
 fj 'cc y&.p iropu,pic, ,4jc aitqpyáwwto, to te'ijtcpov tijç
Jiuxic KL 11 7ta8r u'c Ttpo'cepac cwrtc tcw'ca toIç Ttaau)
y &,uato.Chron. VI 2O2, Renauld 2:71 9-11.
527, Chron. VI 202, Renauld 2:71 12-8.
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On the death of Constantine Monomachos, contrary to all
expectation - for the general view was that she would promote a noble
man to power - Theodora took upon her shoulders the power of
emperor of the Romans. 5 From her own experience, from Zoë's
experience and from Constantine Monomachos, Theodora knew that
there was "no-one more apt to forget benefits [received] than the
person brought to reign by another."529 At this point, when Psellos -
with regard to the sense of context - could have used the gender
specific &thp, he used t'@pwnoç instead. This may suggest that
&epwnoc had already begun its journey to the Modern Greek
equivalence of àviip and &i.'epwrtoçs3O, but given the final result, that
she [i.e. Theodoral wanted not one of all [of them] to sit on the
imperial throne.531
this indicates that Theodora intended to share power with no-one, not
that she had particular objections to sharing the throne with a man.
This is confirmed by the description of her presiding over everything,
528• 'ETtet 6 tàv f3iov otoç àTt€XLTE€t7, c cv to3 Kwvatatrrtvou
itaTha eeo&pav th KpâtOç Tt4i1€UcT€V Tt&oç 6€ TtcTIV oiaa thç
€)'Kataato t9 percç €LOVtK) av6pi. Kat y€vvczIq), XIJtT TtXfXX
taç Tt&.1/TWV yVWJLaç t€ Kat npOcYöoK icc tTll) auropatopa PW)JCdWL'
àpçp.i autj àvi8rau.' Chron. VI Theodora 1, Renauld 2:72 1-6.
529; oöv otwç	 ijtou.atatoti xa ciç v0pwnoç
4 €t€pou fiaaLX€U€W Xauw Chron. vi. ineodora 1, Renauld 2:726-
530 Awcz payKOU66XT, "H 8uy&crip rqç e1aç Kcu. to
erwcpatatepo yévoç", FAflA AANOANOYA 2 (1988), 82-5.
531k o6êva (masculine singular, but the masculine subsumes the
feminine)ti3u nâvtwv êl3ouX€to totç aotXeioi.ç yKcx0kYaL Opót'oi.ç
hron. VI Theodora 1, Renauld 2:72 10-1.
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and possessing the strength of power undMded. 532 This statement of
independence from gender stereotype is weakened by the last lines of
this paragraph, which show Theodora strengthened in her resolution
by her train and household (to t€pI K€iL'TW eEpcTteuttKoV KCd
oiidöi.ov), all identified as men (upeç), for a long time familiar with
imperial practice and versed in all the financial administration.533
In her conduct of the government, Theodora acted as a man
openly, with no need of a screen. 534 The ways in which she acted like
a man - which is actually acting like an emperor - are enumerated:
She was seen promoting magistrates and from the sceptres
dispensing justice in a rousing voice, both determining and
processing, and she decreed letters and standing orders, and
she declared [her orders] sometimes without tension, and
sometimes severely.535
Psellos's response to government by Theodora is ambivalent. Within
the same paragraph, he starts by saying that to everyone it appeared
unseemly for the empire of the Romans to be made effeminate from
its more manly spirit.536 The validity of this statement of the
532 XX' cthrr ti3v thtrrwti KotâpXouaa tv to) póccouç (qthpLcYtOV
krxôv	 pxcrro Chron. VI Theodora 1, Renauld 2:72 11-3.
533. Chron. VI Theodora 1, Renauld 2:72 13-6.
534. èoutL' icapp	 ttçpoti àppeuccraoa Kai J.L 6€Oetoc'
ytapanetâcatoc Chrc. VI Theodora 2, Renauld 2:72 2-3.
535. êwto yov pxecouoa Kat xnO 3ti aiopTtpwv ooczp
rj wV 0eateuoua	 1Opouoa t€ KL öuxxw ya, KaI. ta J.L€U
e toXatç, tcx	 e eTuTtçoou eettçouaa, ioa tcx j.e1i u4netccx,
e cnototepov itpoayyeXXouaa Chron. VI Theodora 2,
Renauld 2:72 3-7.
536 
"Ott JJ) Out' &Trpelwc o€ )JLTtaouJ € P€1Tt0tEP0upotmJ.toç Ke flxuveTpat tTll Pwj.tcc.üni PXTW K itoXXoi) tzç
tOUç -rp&Eu; ciöotec KC(I. t' ti3u öXwti ötoiKrotv
€ tO'tCXJ.l.1jOL Chron. VI Theodora 4, Renauld 2:73 1-2.
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universality of patriarchal values in Byzantium is weakened by the
addition: °And even if they did not see this, this is what was the
obvious fact."537
 However, if Michael Psellos constructs a patriarchal
reality, his description of the empire under Theodora's rule belies it.
A utopia is presented:
The empire both remained straight and became magnificent,
and no-one of the multitude plotted against the empire nor
treated with contempt speeches or decisions from there. And
in accordance with the seasons, it turned out well for
everybody and the harvest of the crops thrived; no nation of
the many i.e. who surround Byzantium] either secretly seized
and robbed the [possessions] of the Romans nor declared war.
Nor was any portion of the pohty stirred up,because} fair
dealing was being maintained in everything. 8
A description of this utopia's presiding genius follows. Theodora was
expected to enjoy a long life, as she looked younger than her years.539
Her body was not very bent, and indeed she was tall in stature.
Nor did it happen [that] she was lacking in understanding if it
were necessary to do [something] or to converse for a long
time. Sometimes she took [advice] beforehand, othertimes she
reasoned it out by herself; she had sufficient accoutrements of
537. thy ji oitwç 4outo, &XX& toioOtov to ye 4cwOj.evov v
chrn. VI Theodora 4, Renauld 2:723.
. tó ye KcrraX&tetJ.L)thvov €iOi r€ KaI p.eyaXorrpeitèç yeyóL/et
to ipatoç, Kat. oute tl.ç tüw TrcWtWV €ireouAeuae t ap(fl oute tWV
K€I.e€uKCZCaTrepovnKeL Xoywv re at &yMatwv, ra re	 rwv
thpuw rOtc TtCOLV aTtTlVtlloeV eu, KCxL fltWV KpTrWLl 4opa 1iirlvouao
euoç re ou6ev rwv navtwv oute Aatov ra Pwjattiiv eArftoczro ai.
Xicrreucrev ot5te TpoeLpiiKCt TOII TtóA€JLOV tiip O tcto è
.thpOc TT TtOXttCU, tYOTfltO El) TtO1. 4)UXCXttOJtht'Tlc Chron. VI
Theodora 4, Renauld 2:73 4-12.
539. Chron. VI Theodora 5, Renauld 2:73 1-2.
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tongue for their articulation.540
In spite of this praise, matters required a noble man, versed in civil
practice and instructed in imperial letters. 541 No matter how
accomplished a woman is, she still fails Psellos's imperial
identification test.
Even before the death of Monomachos, Theodora had been in the
habit of consulting Psellos °if she wished to write something secretly
or to do something else secretly.'542 When she came to power, he was
ordered to attend her (even though he was a monk) and if he knew
something of the many (i.e. if he learnt of a plot by courtiers), [he was]
not to conceal it from her. 543 However this reliance on Psellos was not
because she recognized his superior intellect and political skills (a
sure way to win a place in Psellos's affections), rather it was
because she was not very confident in her own judgments, and
therefore feared that on account of this, the [affairs] of the
empire would go badly, she believed in others rather than
herself.5'
54O	 ö &pa oit€ to Yi3.LcX TL&11U eKcx)Jitt€tO, KcxitOt TtpOpu1K)ç t)
Xixiv	 x&occ,ote öou	 ótepou ox€aeat
€V&nç trw 7UWLTW €IUYXcW€/ 9ua aXXata pev tpoXaj43auouoa,
t& ö cwtoj.tcrcwç veup..ouJ.LevVI, apKOI3aau ei. 	 tpoç uv
&âp0pwow to&cuii icd rrv tfjç yActtrç iteptI3oXt Chron. VI
Theodora 5, Renauld 2:73 2-8.
541 tG3v Eê )'€ rtpayjthtwv öEoJ 'WV àvöpOç yevuaIou Kcd tóç te
itoXtt.K&c TEp&€U ei.6ótoç, tâç tej3aotXetouç ictatoX&ç
àKpt3owtoc Chron. VI Theodora 6, Renauld 2:74 1-3.
542 € tt ypâetu ànóppiyrot' j3o(Xotto fl &\.Xo ti. iouoew t3u
KEKpu.LJLeuw/ Chron. VI Theodora 13, Renauld 2:78 10-1.
543. jon. VI Theodora 13, Renauld 2:78 7-9.
5 .
 oi yap Tt&v ti Oappoi3cratatç oKey.Lat5 €tta
COLKU U j.i.r rtcxpcz tauta tcx tTç j3czcyiAei.czç €€t KcXKÜX, €tepoi.ç r
outI i.cXXov ittateue Chron. VI Theodora 15, Renauld 2:79 2-5.
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Though she greatly admired Monomachos even after his death, and
wished to neglect nothing which he had done, "yet she failed in her
aim entirely, and through this, the many things which he had done
were destroyed." 545 The greatest folly, however, was her failure - led
by the courtiers - to provide for the succession:
They wished to entrust no-one with power [i.e. the empire],
neither to preside over the best change-over in things i.e. the
empire], nor someone who would remove them from the
deepest and most shameful stupidity.5'
Psellos, the chosen counsellor, engages in damage limitation. He
could not support such undertakings547, and whispered privately,
criticizing the government548, to those people in whom he had
confidence.
I was amazed, knowing this one [Theodora] was pious towards
holy things, but love of sovereign power had seduced her to
break the law.549
Psellos does not know whether this change in attitude to the Most
High was a return to a normal state, her previous conduct having been
S4S.u'ijthptaiie öè toO aionoiJ && taOta ,iXeIota i3L' Ketvoç
e,tp&xet	 Chron. VI Theodora 15, Renauld 2:79 8-9.
546W
 Kcxt JJ.flua 3oC,Xer0ai. TttotiYat ti3 ipót€t,	 diy pio-ciw
tc3OX11u TtputavElJacza toi.ç pcyuxrn, ttç au czutouç trç EOXccc
Kci. oao)(IaUlç eatpretcu e ieuxç; Chron. VI Theodora 15,
RenaUld 2:79 21-4.
547. tàç touxircaç npoxeI.picYetc Chron. VI Theodora 16, Renauld
2:79 2.
548 KaO tój.LXW toO TpáyJ-roç Chron. VI Theodora 16, Renauld
2:79 4-5.
549.	 ai açov 6è eI&bç 
€'U/TW eiX43ecrc&r1v tepI tà Oeicx
tUYXaUOUOaV, cxAX otauto1(pxtopoç apxrc epwç cweitetO€ Kai.
,.pcwoJ..z.eu.r
	VI Ifleodora 16, Renauld 2:79 5-7.
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deceit, or if this was the deceit to protect herself from the many. 55O
 In
part it may have been a response to the patriarchal attitude suitably
displayed by the Patriarch Kerularios. Before Theodora came into the
supreme power, she acted devotedly and reverently towards him, but
then when she was ruling, she cut herself off from him and turned
away from him completely.551
 This was because he made no secret of
his opposition to the empire of the Romans being ruled by a
woman.552
 Theodora would have deposed Michael Kerularios had not
her own life been cut short.553
During his description of the embassy composed of Michael
Psellos, Theodore Alopos and Constantine Leichoudes, dispatched by
Michael VI to the rebel Isaak Komnenos, Psellos provides two further
examples of the male ideal. The Curopalates John, Isaak's brother, is
described as
an adaptable and active man with courage, who spoke well,
was better keeping silence and even better when thinking
deeply; this was the Duke John, who inherited bravery and
steadiness [under fire] from ancestors of the past.554
55O Chron. VI Theodora 16, Renauld 2:80 8-12.
551 icatot toy TcpO tfç cthtoKpercopIcxc xpó ov oi.K€thtcxta
npoKtJ.t€T1 KCX1. EO.L€LJT'I, CTt€t& KaeapwtEpov €E1J1(€1.
t11xOc€to 1€ &. citeotp4€to Chron. VI Theodora 17, Renauld
2:80 4-6.
552 crXt.oij ö c totcx&rç p.etc4ioXfi to öuoavo€ceIv K&K€tl.'OV
%mO'UVaU(t ta rwa ayeact rrpcyMata. Chron. VI Theodora
553. Chron. VI Theodora 17, Renauld 2:80 10-2.
554. àvTip o-v t )'eI/liaqi yxiotp4o KCzi. aotiptoç, d.Ttetv tE
KO€tttWV ISCt 0u 1tYC(t CZL€W( KC(i. €ueTux1. j3€Xtuni, 0 OU
IcâvvTç, ôç ö 7toppwêEv Kw. €K npoyovwv to yevvaiovKat
o-raeiipov Kc1(X11pwto. 	 VII Michael VI 22, Renauld 2:95 16-
9.
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The second example comes from the full diplomatic reception of the
embassy by Isaak Komnenos. Jsaak is described as the emperor (ó
catXeç), seated on a double finialed throne, with a footstool
beneath his feet and a magnificent robe wrapped round his body. He
"braced" his head up high, and puffed out his chest. The strain of
doing so made his cheeks darken. His eyes were fixed in meditation
and showed a heart full of thought. 555 The description of Isaak
Koinnenos as emperor-proper, rather than as rebel, begins by
stressing the two-fold nature of his character. In his official capacity,
he was severe and hard (ditotoj.q te iat Ar'pj3), but at home or
when advancing officials it was different. "He believed in two
paradoxical things [at the same time]."556 Moving from the soft aspect
to the severe,
his face changed and his eyes flashed and his brow beetled, as
if there was a cloud in front of the splendour of his spirit, if I
can say it like that.557
The description combines the lack of idle chatter with emphasis on
Isaak's silence, signifying intelligent thoughts within. 558 He was more
economical in speech than anyone else, never letting loose his tongue
555. Chron. VII Michael VI 24, Renauld 2:96 5-12.
556 Sucyt tapc&oI.ç tiaTue tpàyp.cxcnt' Chron. VII Isaak
KornfleflOS 46, Renauld 2:111-2 6-12.
557.
 to óautov ait eei 6çeto izcd
KG 1t opuc, okx öI1 tt v€4oç tq trç uxnc icrcflpl., tv outwç eiitw,
etto. Chron. VII Isaak Koinnenos 46, enauld 2:112 20-3.
558•	 VII Isaak Komnenos 47, Renauld 2:112 2-5.
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all at once, nor showing deficiently the meaning of his spirit.559 When
dealing with foreign ambassadors, the extravagant wealth of
Byzantium was displayed in Jsaak's dress and words.5
Isaak's wife and eldest daughter are introduced in the account of
his death. The empress Catherine, daughter of John Vladislav of
Bulgaria, is described:
She was marvellous of womenkind; and of the nobility in the
first rank; she yielded to no-one of greater excellence.61
The empress was attended by her daughterS62. This daughter
was beautiful, [more beautifull of the two [Catherine and her
daughter], but cut off as regards beauty, but even after the
cutting [of her hair], the same was amber-like and flame-
coloured, and she was more majestic than her mother,
physicaily.563
These two women, together with two male relations - the Curopalates
John and a nephew - form a chorus. They urge llsaak to leave the
Blachernai and to return to the Great Palace to safeguard their
559 Kal,yp Iv e'in€p ttç A)toç paxuXoythtatoç oOt€ aepóoii
4 €lc tT yXurim., outs etiöecixz yvpu ta trç uxric
eveu j ccra. CEron. VII JsaakXomnenos 48, Renauld 2:113 1-3.
This laconic attitude also concealed ignorance as well as disiaYing
intelligence. Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 48-9, Renauld 2:1
56O àrth toti Kp€I.ttouoç TthYatc d.L'tX€t cYX LC(tO , Kal XXot' jv
ètrrcx3Oa totç o	 _____
Renauld 2:114	
r1.JJ4Lp	 hron. VII lsaak Jomnenos 50,
561 &xuJthcYLóv tt xpIux yul.'cu.KfiIv at3ri Kat €iyeveiact& rrp)tc Kat
oi,S€vI. TtapaXwoOikra trç jj.ett,ovoç apetrc Chron. VII aak
Komnenos 79, 1.enauld 2:13 1 2-4.
562 tott' cxoiXow euyccTp Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 79,
Reriauld 2:131 4
563 dpaia Kat cz&cri KcXt utx&) Kczt rtpô i5pcç &tetj.thvn., oAx&
it j .eta tTfl) tOV, TX€KtPCL)T1C t€ oJJ.OU K Th1Jpq KU tKataa€JwWoU0 Z Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 79, Rna
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position.564 Once in the Great Palace, all the family sat round Isaak
lamenting, but the empress and her daughter are singled out.565
Catherine Komnene makes an extended appearance at this point
because of her opposition to Psellos. When Isaak Komnenos indicated
that he wished to die as a monk not as an emperor, Catherine
suspected Psellos.566
 Isaak protested that Catherine, showing
affection like a woman567, stopped him when he wished for higher
things, and accused everyone rather than he himself [of having] the
idea.568
 She, however, would have none of it, and proceeded to paint
a grim picture of the life in store for herself and her daughter:
Have you no pity on my destitution? What sort of spirit do you
have that you will go out from the imperial palace? You will
leave me in the hardest widowhood to bear, and your daughter
in the most dreadful state of being an orphan. And these things
will not suffice for us, and more dreadful things will come to
pass, and hands - not obviously friendly ones - will take us away
mto distant banishment, or they may decide something worse,
and a man, not knowing [how] to be merciful, will see your
nearest and dearest of your blood. And you will live through
your transformation, or equally you will die better, but for us
there remains a life more bitter than death.569
564 Kcd tf1 tà yevoç icTE2t cr1Jt/UcrtUX1pcztrraç KetVw tv
ej4toua tfjç I3aatA€tac cziw. Chro. VII Isaak Komnenos 79,
Renauld 2:132 12-3.
565 W (iron. VII Isaak Komnenos 80, Renauld 2:132 10-3.
566 Qj. VII Isaak Komnenos 81, Renauld 2:132 esp.5-9.
567 rrpyouoa teL' yuvauc.etov tpóTtov hron. VII Isaak Komnenos
82, RenaUlid 2:133 4.
568 Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 82, Renauld 2:133 4-6.
569 eta & oK, oLJrd ,etc t9çpnjScx	 ö KXt çv
aaUtOL' JJ.EV uteayetc tWUJ3acYtA€UiW, e,J.LO1. € ouaOpw,tatiw
taXLpJraL'Etc ?flEtV opat'tav te frzputatrpi t Ouycctpi. Ka.
ouö 'àpK€cT€t tai3ça T1J.LIL', a aeLvótçpa bta,öe&ta, KaI.
taKO}.LtaOucTU T1J..Laç xet€c, tawç Oube 4i.Xcwepurnot, etc
1JTtepO iaç J.LaKpç, tuoL' )E Kat &atpflcouat to Paprçepov, KL
öLjietat aou ta 4LXtata ai.p.atwv avn Kat €X€€w ).Lfl etöwç Kal. UI)
M€L'	 q3tthoeic t) J.Letao)(nJ.LcrctcYqJ, i àitotwcrei.ç i KaJ) 'IcTciç,
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In blunt fashion, the empress enunciates the fate that awaits the wife
of an ex-emperor, when there is no male heir of the body. The
patriarchal value-set of Byzantine succession is clear here. Catherine's
powers of persuasion were insufficient, but she did persuade Isaak to
choose as a successor someone who would act as a child to her. 570
 The
successor chosen was Constantine Doukas, °a conspicuous man,
having as family those of the first ranlc." 571 His origins merited
honour572, but more to the point ' 1brilliant were his family ancestors,
but he was even more brilliant by his own nature and principles.t1S73
"So that he would not be judged on his own appearance, he drew a
cloud in front of himself, as if he were some kind of sun", before he
became emperor.574 One of the reasons for Constantine Doukas's
favourable description from Psellos was that he favoured Psellos
above all other advisers.575 Psellos in turn portrays Constantine as
iCu7 ö€TttKpotepatou Ocxvâtou ötcqievei wii. Chron. VII Isaak
i<onmenos 82, Renauld 2:133 12-22.
570. KàMOi € órtóox ncztç xprJ-uxtioc Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos
83, Kenauld 2:133 1-5.
S71 àvpitept4cwç jthv icd t&tptaç to3 yvouç xuw p,(Xç
vu Isaak Komnenos 83, Renauld 2:134 7-8.
572W Lic (f)1.XottJ.LtcW pKE1 Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 84, Renauld
2:13 F2.
573 ?.a)LTtp& p.èLl KCXI t& Ttap& toi) uw yvoucz, XaJ.L7tpótepcc KCd tà
tcxp ti1( aç4theiç te K&. npoatperewç. ehron. VII Isaak
KoV 1eIl s 84, Renauld 2:134 12-4.
574 KaI '(Ua L1' Kat& tW Oi.K€kzti czyIw voiçoixo, c'Scni€p ti.çjoc veoç autoi) itpoel3óXX€to. Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 85,
Rej1a	 2:135 8-9.
75. Chron. VII Isaak Komnenos 86, Renauld 2:135 5-11.
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being carried up to the vantage point of the empire, not through the
lobby of rebellion, but from the lawful sanctuary.576
Constantine X Doukas's family is described as graceful and well-
favoured577. Psellos uses again the conceit of Achilles and describes
Constantine X as surpassing his ancestors becoming eminent in all
manner of virtue. 578
 He married a notable woman, of beautiful
appearance, who ornamented her life with wisdom.579 When his first
wife died, he then married Eudokia Makrembolitissa:
She is well-born and has a noble understanding, and is very
beautiful in appearance.580
As well as this description of the empress Eudokia, the emperor's
brother is described when Constantine X promoted him to Caesar.
His promotion did not reduce his brother's affection for him and the
new caesar was made a partner in the governing councils.581
 The
576• Y.'a	 èï tUpaVVLKi3l/ Trpoel'JpCDII, dXXX'	 wóJuin/ c(ituw etc
tñv tjç I3acriXeIcxc àvax0eiri , •t€puiniv. Chron. VII Iaak Komnenos88, Renauld 2:136 21-3; see also Chron. VU Constantine X 8, Renauld
2:142 5-6.
577. &l3póute Kczl. e56atj.tov Chron. VII Constantine X 6, Renauld
2:140 1-2.
578 Chron. VII Constantine X 6, Renauld 2:140 6-11; cf. Chron. VIE
Isaak Komnenos 84, Renauld 2:134 6-10.
579. ywcdia	 1J..Laç K,aI. yvei. TtepUalñ...Kcd KâXAetwperrfi
auxIpocnW1 toil p toil EKOaJ.Lrcret.r Criron. VII Constantine A 6,
Renauld 2:141 16-20.
580 efryevç è Kczl CZ(5tTl Ka to te 4DOt'rn.La yevvakx, Kal. tO etoç
tepuaXXc. Chron. VII Constantine X 6, 1enauld 2:14 1 22-3.
581 Toy thtrrot ye &eXOv 'Iwâvvr etc to to3 KcxkTapoç
àveveyKwil àIwJJ.a 5TteprlYCxmKet Kat )Lerà rai}ra öta4epOvtcç, Kat
KOLVWVOU eiiot€tto t / &pXLK)U 3ouXeujifrcwv Chron. VII
Constantine X 26, Renaujd 2:150 1-4.
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description continues, with the reason why he was admitted to the
imperial councils:
For this man was adorned with quick comprehension, elevated
thought and dexterity towards government.582
It was under the authority of this man, as if under a father, that
Constantine X Doukas placed his own children, when threatened with
illness.583
Constantine survived the illness when he entrusted his children to
the Caesar John584, but when his final illness struck, he entrusted his
sons - "exactly like their father, carrying his character in both their
spirits and bodies"585 - to Eudokia, his wife.
She was thought by her husband to be the most intelligent of
all her time, and an exact fit for the education of their
children.586
The way Eudokia is described as being thought by her husband to be
the most inteffigent, serves as an indicator that her intelligence and
suitability as educator of their children was a sham, which in turn
serves to introduce PseLlos's account of Eudokia's reign.
S82 K€KóCT).LTtO )'àp KCd ó&v?p O1:)tOç oiii.thcr€t Kcd yXopocnv
Kcd t	 ta rtpayp.ata öeouct Chron. VII Constantine X 26,
Renauld 2: 150-1 4-5.
583 &krrcep ntà rtcrrpt to1ç i.&ouç iuxt&ç rtEltotr'rcat, Chron. VII
Constantine X 26, Renauld 2:1517.
584 Chron. VII Constantine X 26, Renauld 2:15 1.
585 Ttcccpw(,o11tac Kptf1i3c KCd toy 4KEUOU XaPaKti1Pa V t€ jiu9
Kcxl. cyj-t.att povtac. Chron. VU Constantine X 28, Renauld 2:1515-
7.
586 uX)pOV€tótT te t3V iae ' êCCUtllL' VOJ..LtçOthl/13 tàtiöpl K(Xt
uxL3Otp0(J)0c7(Xt Kptf3eo-thtfl Chrori. VII Constantine X 27, Renauld
2:151 4-5.
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Eudokia's coming to power was not as autonomous as Zoë's or
Theodora's:
the empress Eudokia became mistress of everything in
accordance with the dispositions of her husband and
emperor.587
However, like Theodora,
she did not make the empire over to others. She did not intend
to keep busy at home, nor in the end to entrust the
admimstration to others, but she was girded about, and became
the mistress of all government.588
"At first" - which of course suggests that it was different later on - "she
affected a frugal state, displaying nothing excessive either in
ornamentation or in processions."589 She carried out all aspects of the
government590, "for so great was the superiority of her inteffigence".S91
Her sons were associated with her, but they were full of fear and
veneration.592
587 'H aXt E6OKta, Kat& t&ç toi) àu6pôç Kcd (3cuitXwç
x€tc tv áXwv yipercç y€t'ojthi Chron. VII Eudokia 1,
Renauld 2:152 1-2.
588W om
	 'tpotç t	 actA€tczv riertoirltat, o8 'cxrtr j..èi
OU(O1i€tl/ ta TEOAAa flou, tWV Ee €V t€X€t tLOi. TUcyt€U€W ta
Ttp&}.L(XtCX, dAX' cthr t€pt
	 ap.Evq rw öuvao-ctau tiic oxrtc
y€j.oviac yIuetat. hron. VII Eudokia 1, Renauld 2:152 2-6.
589 Xtt&3ç tE t& tp3tcx &aK€tJthur KCZ1 .LT'I64) ti. Tt€ptttôV 7tt te
KócypoLci(at Tpoóöoi.ç 	 cxiuouow Chron. VII Eudokia 1, Renauld
2:152 6-7.
590 Chron. VII Eudokia 1, Renauld 2:152 7-10.
591 t0003toi.i y&p a&cj tà pi.&zto pot4cccoç. Qirpn. VII
EudOkia 1, Renauld 2:12 11.
592 (Thron. VII Eudokia 1, Renauld 2:153 12-3.
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Psellos maintains that it was not surprising that Constantine should
defer to his mother, for after all he was "a child and not able to
comprehend government".593
 For Michael, however, it was different:
Some time previously, be had come to man's estate, and had a
grown intellect.594
Psellos finds it impossible to praise Michael sufficiently for this
reticence.595
I saw him many times, able to speak in his mother's presence,
but keeping silence as if not able to speak and able to do
everything no matter what, but holding himself aloof from the
transactions of government.596
Eudokia did not ignore Michael, but trained him. He was to appoint
officials and to sit in judgment. "And quietly, she led him on in all
those activities befitting an emperor."597 Part of this training was to
hand Michael over to Psellos. 598 This was the arcadian idyll which
would have continued "had not some demon opposed the way things
were being done."599
593. 7tat&2 t€ övta Kat O5Thi) t3vTrp(xyJLcrcun' uutvczt öuvâj.z.ei'ov
Chron. VII Eudokia 2, Renauld 2:1532.
594. fjöii te tpô rcoXXoi) tft7 iiJ3i-v èKPe11Kóta icd tijç 4povoa-rç
iXudaç yevóp.el.'ov Chron. VII Eudokia 2, Renauld 2:153 5-6.
595. Chron. VII Eudokia 2, Renauld 2:153 9-10.
596 &XX' döoti to&cov -v rOXX6Ku Xyeui jtu uv&j.z.eL'oi.' &L
tç )J.i1tpÔc atwitivta 6 óoit€ o UV.L€t'oV Xéy€tv, Kcd
iipcxtt€tlI JL€1/ TCat/ oti.o3v ecyxuovta, tp&.euw €
àneój-Levov chron. VII Eudokia 2, Renauld 2:153 10-3.
597. ic&. ipa èitl nocw 'pyet.at' fiacnX€1 ptouoav
,tpo€ptl3cxcev. Chron. VII Eudokia 3, Renauld 2:153 5-6.
598	 VII Eudokia 3, Renauld 2:153 6-8.
599	 jLLt öattwv ti.ç totç itJxxttoMêl.'o.c àtrthrt&,ev. Chron. VII
EdOka 3, Renauld 2:153 13-4.
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Psellos describes Eudokia in positive terms to begin with:
I do not know if ever there was another example of wisdom
among women.0
He does not say that after this point her intelligence changes, but that
it loses its exactitude, and she does not retain the same manner of
thinking as before, though at least she was not consumed by passion
(crcxpKóc ittOujkxç). 601 Protesting too much, Psellos says "For the life
of the palace was not even a pleasure to her" 602; but what did
motivate her was fear for her sons.
This empress was of steady habits and a noble spirit, but the
flowing rivers pounded her tower of sensible arguments, and
she mchned to the second bed of a man [i.e. to marry for a
second time].603
The most dreadfui part of this inclination was that it was done without
consulting Psellos.604
Once Romanos IV Diogenes - described as of an ancient and well-
favoured family605
 - came to the throne, "he quickly returned to his
own character."606
600 O1iK o1& €'( t.ç XX yWW.KBL' aUYIpocnvT1 y€yó VEt
Ttapöety.ic chron. VII Eudokia 4, Renauld 2:154 2-3.
6O1	 VII Eudokia 4, Renauld 2:154 7-10.
602 'EKeiv '&p oj6' ô catXtKôçtoç Kae' iotr it Chron. VII
603 et.ya9 at to ItOoc, crcaatj.toç r frcrtXi.ç autii KaI. tTp) LIJUX1)u
cXXX ot eTuppEoVt€c totcq.tot KXovouc ytv aut tovrwpyov
'j3u aaxpOL'tK3v Xoytqpui3v KatTrpoç öeurepav euvrw avpoç
icxraXivoucn Chron. VII Eudokia 5, Renauld 2: 154-5 3-6.
604	 VII Eudokia 5, Renauld 2:155 6-9.
605 to J.thV yvoç àpcxIov 1a1 e ctj.z.oii Chron. VII Romanos IV 10,
RenaUld 2:1572.
606 e9i'içti3v OLK€[UM/ )'Eyo VEt. 10&3V Chron. VII Romanos IV 10,
RenaUld 2:157 18.
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The more she [Eudokia] wished to control him [Romanos IV],
and to keep [him] as a Jcaged] lion, the one who prevails, the
more he could not abide the bit and glared dreadfully at
[Eudokia's] hands which restrained him.607
What Romanos wanted was to rule by himself and to have control of
everything completely by hiniself. 608 This was the goal of any man
worthy of the empire - contrast this with Michael's deference to his
mother even though he met Romanos IV with true imperial stoicism
"changing neither spirit nor colour"609 - but Romanos lacked the deed
of a man610
 to bring his desire to fruition.
In his conduct at Manzikert, Psellos praises Romanos for his
personal bravery611, but criticizes the way, as a general, he did not
distance himself from the heat of battle.6
With the capture of Romanos IV on the field of Manzikert, the
capital was in confusion as to who was to govern. At first the decision
6O7.KcZI. öcoii K€I1/fl KatâpXEU) to&rou é3oXeto ix otov tti
1Jl/acrceuot'ta XeovtoKoetl/, t000ucov €Ketl.'Oç toll XcXXWO'
öuYXEPawe KcXI 6eLl43ç Ttpôc rw i xourxv X€Ipa X€Ttev
£bll. VII Romanos IV 10, Renauld 2:157-8 18-21.
608 ô è J3oiX€to th' cthtapetu Kat -th Kp&toçtBi./ tpcxythtu'
X€w jiovthtcztoç. Chron. VII Romanos IV 11, Renauld 2:158 7-8.
609 W röèv öt&X&.aç j1't€ tfiç uxfjc j.iite to3 x,ptatoc Chron.
'T Eudokia 8, Renauld 2:156 10-1.
610 ti. yeuvcztou Chron. VII Romanos IV 11, Renauld 2:1589.
611 "QTtXtato .thllO I TfliI tpc2 tLU)ttK1'itz TtcXllOTtXIat', Kcd to i4oç
ya).WWo€V em touc ,exepouç..xai. TtoXXouç VP11K€L twv
i)cUtW.)V, to,c öè Kal. ç 4)uyriv xt1'xyaae1l Chron. VII Romanos
IV 22, Renauld 2:162 1-4.
612 Chron. VII Romanos IV 21, Renauld 2:162 3-9.
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was that Eudokia and her sons should rule together613, but pressure
soon developed that Eudokia should rule alone, exerted by
those who wished to make the empire their own, and
concerned themselves with a view to profit to the organization
of the government.614
With a view to gaining the upper hand, they fermented trouble
between Michael and Eudokia.
Romanos TV's release by Alp Arslan threw the government once
more into turmoil. Eudokia "was in two minds as to what she ought to
do.' t615 Psellos advised the rejection of Romanos IV, and Michael
finally adopted a wise policy - he separated from his mother and
became his own man. 616 The empress, meanwhile, was not really
herself, but covered her head with a veil and followed the road down
to some underground sanctuary.617 Eudokia was exiled and forced to
become a nun.618
The caesar John Doukas's sons sent as generals against Diogenes
are idealized men. The younger son had a ready hand and a keen and
marvellous wit, most distinguished in knowing what to do and in
Chron. VII Romanos IV 23, Renauld 2:163 13-4.
614 o1. tiw J3cxcnXe 'uxti autG3v ito i.eIt' (3ouXóevoi, Kcxt ithpouç toi)
a4)€thpou l/€Ka t& Tt€pI. tU px V 1tp	 €O€YeCA Chron. VII
RomanOS IV 24, Renauld 2:163 8-10.
615 &it3oXoc u ö ti. Kzt p&oe.eu hron. VII Romanos IV 27,
Renauld 2:164 4.
616 &rcotpet tfç J.Lntpóç Kcxt èautoiI ytiietw. Chron. VU Romanos
N 28, Renauld 2:165 4-5.
617 'H th otyef3cOdç o	 Kae€ xc?ii u, &.XX& tfjç Ke4c(Xiç
it€pL€XO€1/Tt0 KaXU4LO, KrCCrCE:W€I. pojiov €rn a7t1Xc.ov
Chron. VII Romanos N 29, Renauld 2:165 4-6.
618 Chron. VII Romanos N 30-1, Renauld 2:166.
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explaining it. 619 He was a winged borseman..620 The eldest son,
Andronikos was "an admirable man, with a free understanding, a
kindly and suitable spirit."621
Psellos's description of Michael VII continues the themes already
established.
His appearance was somewhat old, similar to what befits a
moral tutor or teacher. For his eyes were steady and his brow
neither haughty nor suspicious and pressing down on his eyes,
but free and with a fitting appearance. His gait was neither
hurried and agitated, nor lazy and sluggish. Any musical man,
who has made his study of rising [fourths etc.] and scales would
praise it [his walk]. The pitch of his voice is harmonious arid
rhythmical. The flow of his tongue does not spurt forth nor is it
obscure nor unpleasant to the ear.622
Similarly, Maria of Alania, married to Michael VII, is praised on
account of her family, fortunate and ancient, her character and her
beauty, neither of which is equalled by anyone else. Finally if silence is
the ornament of women, then she is more ornamented than all others
619 W otoç ö Kcd r1.' x Dczpcxo-nip1.oç Kat tf ainiecw ç KcXt
8auJacnoc,.y1IwvaL te ta 6€ovrcx KcXL epjv€uaczt eavEcrcatoç
con. VII Romanos IV 33, Renauld 2:167 3-5.
62O rçrrrEpwtôç trntótrç Chron. VII Romanos IV 33, Renauld
2:167 li.
621 W àv1p Kal 1XLKkZV (çtOeCoc KCZt
	
xe€po, tiw
)uç) EUJJ.€Vflç Kat €TttELKcYtatoç Chron. VII Romanos JV 36,
Renauld 2:168 3-5.
622 Ta	 ç ctht43 rpea13utuôv otou Kcd awpoaitpoofuiov
'P ,tat&XyWy) O, .LOtO1 7t€TLTy€ te yap autq ta 9J4Latcz Kat T) O()pUç
OUtE CYO13CXjX OUtE OOV UlIOTttOç Kal. emKaGrlJ..L€vfl totço4OaXJ.L9,tc,
&X'XE14)epa Kct çy t(i po niovti. ox , xtL ,to 6€ pcthtata oute
aeoo13TLevOl/ Kal. Ot.Ov taP(xxu)oEcrratOv OUtE apyov t€ KL
eULoV, àAX ' oov J.LouaLKóç ttç àvp natvcreLE Tt€pI pc7Etç KcXi
eretç trt' 7tpayj.LateLav TtoLoUJ.L€Voç, 0 t€ tflç uMñic,tovoc
q.j.eXfç t€ KCXt eUpuOJLOc, J.LT1t€ KaXXaOW t3 tiicXwrtiic 4.art
LTt€ cZJLaupoç kat OUOT!KOOc. Chron. VII Michael VII 5, Renauld
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for no-one other than her husband hears her voice. She happens to be
beautiful of herse1f rather than needing to make herself beautifuL623
Psellos and Outsiders by Gender.
What conclusions may be drawn from Psellos's portrayal of
gendered subjects? Firstly, and most importantly given the stress
placed on the role of rhetorical custom in Byzantine literary
composition, is that conceits are used to give expression to the
experience of the women and men who people The Chronographia.
What may seem to be merely a repeated empty phrase - s/he came of
a good and ancient family - serves to locate the actors as "one of us",
but furthermore the stress on the longevity of good fortune in
Byzantium shows a particular concern of Psellos.
Secondly, the subject matter of The Chronographia affects the
presentation of gender ideals. The male attributes are envisaged in an
imperial context and so are not universally applicable. The way in
which the scales are weighted towards imperial values also causes
problems when dealing with women. Psellos does not share Michael
Kerularios's absolute abhorrence of women in charge of the empire.
The individual reigns of Theodora and Eudokia receive censure, but
then these empresses chose to take advice from others. A woman on
the throne was recognized as a courtier's opportunity, just as was a
623 Kcd ' L'a p.i iapà to yvoç
	
xwo11v t L'j3cxcnXt&x, elxq.z.ov(çz
K(Xl. a a1.critt ;rtaom) uiepatpov
	 apiçet auti xiicL jtcwtwt' to
Seoc OWL' Oux et€pcxç eEws, K(X1.tO eWoçoLoLl ou>çeTpac öijJEUç•
yuVCXI. ,t KOoj.LOL' T , otyT 4)epet, KCCC(X tO y t c9'4)OV, KOcT,JJ.OU
vtàc utn ttj.iu.tEpa KaO€CTtTK€U, öti. j.tii€vL tw [sic] .Xq f t
àu6pt VP' )'Xw,tta' cyvwpI.o€L', a&coithtwç iaXXicihi tu
órr6i	 EXOt Koa)npacreaL Chron. VII Micha'1\nII9,
Renatlld 2:177 4-11.
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weak man. Theodora and Eudokia failed Psellos by looking elsewhere
for advice, and suffered accordingly in his book. Were women always
equated with weak men? Yes, at least in terms of the throne; this is
best seen in the joint rule of Zoë and Theodora. Their reign is
presented as ideal, yet beneath the surface is the problem that they
were women, and what they really needed was a man.
The portrayal of Zoë is complex. She does not busy herself with
distaff, looms and weaving, but then none of the women in j
Chronographia do. With the stereotype fallen, the next possibility
would be to portray her as the antithesis of the stereotype. Largely,
however, this does not happen. Psellos is obviously ill at ease with the
sexual voracity of one who is of riper years; in common with
mediaeval medical practitioners, he has regard for his authorities,
which tell him that with the fiftieth year, the menopause should cause
a reduction in desire, and yet he records the evidence before him.
The women of Psellos's Chronographia live in a society of
patriarchal attitudes; they are likely to be identified as men's
daughters, wives - or indeed mistresses - widows and mothers, rather
than as individuals. That said, however, it would be wrong to read
backwards to Byzantium late-Victorian patriarchy. Byzantine
patriarchy must be understood in its Byzantine context.
Women occupied the throne in The Chronographia. three times in
fifty years. The reigns were of short duration only, and ended when
the empresses married, but women were accepted on the throne and
legitimized their consorts. It was unusual, but it did happen; eleventh-
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century Byzantium was not so patriarchal as to discount the possibility
completely.
Both women and men in The Chronographia were well-born,
beautiful and well-proportioned, had ready wits which directed their
fair expression through melodious voices. Both genders should meet
trials with reserved stoicism, and rise above them. Men, to Psellos,
have an additional quality, physical bravery on the battlefield. No
mention is given to any female equivalent. Childbirth is the example
of physical endurance in the female experience. Unsurprisingly, it is
not mentioned by Psellos; Anna Komnene gives it an oblique
reference when talking of the miraculous events associated with her
own birth.624
624 Alexiad VI 8 ii, Leib 2:61 4-15.
CHAPTER FIVE
OUTSIDERS BY RELIGION IN
KOMNENE'S ALEXIAD.
Treatments of mediaeval heresy are usually expositions of what the
heretics believed1, or attempts to explain the origins of the heresy.2
However, heresy has no reality; it is a social construct. 3
 Being poor
does not predispose an individual to heresy, but being poor - part of
the non-elite, the "non-U" masses - may dispose an individual to
opposing the articulated dominant power structure by any available
means, which may include rejection of the dominant religious
ideology. Similarly, being poor increases the likelihood that the
people who articulate the dominant ideology may cast such a person
in an outsider role as a heretic. So far, I have mentioned only socio-
economic origins for heresy; but heresy may also be an intellectual
choice in the religious sphere. Within this intellectual realm, heresy
1 Rosalind M. T. Hill, "Pure air and portentous heresy", SChH 13
1976), 135-40; Ladurie, Montaillou (liarmondsworth, 1980); M. D.
Lambert, Medieval Heresy: Popular Movements from Bo gomil to I-
(New York and London, 1969).
2 Gordon
I (INew York., 19b/); K. 1. MO
on, 1975J; also his The Origi
Jeffrey Burton Russell, Diss
(Berkeley and Los Angel
3. Ladurie,	 1980); Leon Neal McCrillis,
or,
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can be subdivided into attempts at reforming the dominant religious
structures; basic misunderstandings of complex theological ideas
(rustic heretics); and dualist heresies - either absolute or mitigated.
Adopting the labellist perspective to deviation, I do not deal with what
Byzantine heretics believed, nor with the origins of those beliefs.4
Rather I examine how Anna Komnene defined and portrayed certain
individuals and groups as outsiders by religion.5
The portrayal of religious outsiders in The Alexiad is twofold. First
there is the detailed description of those individuals whom Anna
Komnene portrays as heretics. Secondly, there are those more
generalized references to heretical groups, including other religions
4. C. Astruc and others, "Les sources greques pour l'histoire des
auliciens d'Asie Mineur&', IM 4 (19'7O), 1-2D; Nina G. GarsoIan,
Byzantine heresy, a reinterpretation", DOP 25 (1971), 87-113; and
The Paulician Heresy CThe Hague, 1967); James Michael George,
The Dualistic-Gnostic Tradition in the Byzantine Commonwealth
with special reference to the Paulician and Bogomil Movements (Ann
Arbor, 1979); Jean Gouillard, "L'hérósie dans I'empire byzantin des
origines au XIl siècle", j 1 (1965), 299-324; David Gress-Wright,
"Boomilism in Constantinople", B 47 (1977), 163-85; Paul Lenierle,
"L'histoire des Pauliciens d'Asie Mineur d'après les sources greques",
IM 5 (1973), 1-144; M. Loos, "Certains aspects du bogomilisme
byzantin des iie et 12 siècles",	 28 (1967), 39-53; Dualist Heresy in
the Middle Ages (Prague, 1974); Dimitri Obolensky, The Bogomils: A
Study in Balkan Neo-Manichaeism (Cambridge, 1948); V. 	 -
Arbor, 1976); Steven
5. The relationship between "heretics" and their definers (in the
Byzantine context) was explored in Paul Julius Alexander, "Religious
Persecution and Resistance in the Byzantine Empire of the Eighth
and Ninth Centuries: Methods and Justifications , 52 (1977), 238-
264 and R. Browning, "Enlightenment and Repression m Byzantium
in die Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries", P&P 69 (1975), 3-23.
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(Islam, Judaism), or other Churches (Latin Christianity), as well as
heresy (Paulicianism or Bogomilism) per Se.
Individuals.
The place to begin is Anna's description of her father's
confrontation with Basil the Bogomil.6 To start at the end rather than
at the beginning is perhaps unusual in history, but then The Alexiad is
unusual history. Book XV is the climax of the work, where Anna
Komnene draws together all the themes she has been developing.
Alexios is shown to be a great hero and the saviour of the empire; his
àvöpeia on the battlefield is shown by his defeat of the Turks, which
also places him in the context of defending the Christian oecumene;
his 4tXavepunIa is shown by the foundation of the Orphanotropheion;
his defeat of heretics shows Alexios to be rcicrtoç 4v Xptoiji, and by
extension to be guarded by God. Having reiterated his credentials
established in earlier books of The Alexiad. Anna Komnene is able to
allow the final catastrophe to play itself out, whereby Alexios dies and
the succession passes to John II Komnenos.
An ellipsis hides the date of the Basil the Bogomil episode.7 Anna
leads her reader to conclude that the confrontation with Basil the
Bogomil took place just before Alexios's death in 1118, rather than
sometime in the period 1097-1100, its most likely date.
. Alexiad XV viii 1 - x 5, Leib 3:218-229.
7. M€t& è tcz3ta to3 touç...6ttrme,ovtoç t ic I3aatXeiaç a,to)
Alexiad XV viii 1, Leib 3:218 28-29.
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Basil the Bogomil's heresy is introduced as a major set piece. Rather
than a growing awareness, it springs full grown upon an unsuspecting
world:
a great cloud of heretics arose; and the appearance of this
heresy was new, never previously known to the church.8
Whilst it was new and unknown - and presumably more to be feared
on that account - the heresy was also the union of Manichaeanisrn
(which Anna confusingly identifies with "the Paulician heresy") with
the notorious notions of the Massalians. To prevent any suggestion
that her intention was not clear, and that her text was being
misinterpreted, Anna states again that the Bogomil dogmas developed
from Massalian and Ma.nichaean ideas.9
Having established Bogomilism's credentials as a heresy in the
usual mediaeval fashion, 10 Anna turns to the description of
Bogomilism as her father found it. This was not a theological error
pronounced from the pulpit or to students, by a teacher led astray by
demons. It was a race, a well established sect, which was only now
emerging from secrecy. 11 The emphasis on a great cloud suddenly
emerging makes Alexios's victory all the more amazing. Anna
8.yi.o.toti èitey€tpetat u4oç cdpetui3v, Kcd to tIc jdpa€wc
etooç KawOv, J.LflTtu) TtpOt€pOL' €	 (YJJ.€/Ot' t1 EKKXTICYUX. Alexiad
XV viii 1, Leib 3:218 29-3 1.
9. Alexiad XV viii 1, Leib 3:218-9 3 1-5.
o. i.e. uniting them with previously condemned beliefs.
11• Kcd dç ouev, jii jv thu toTç rtpO toto) ncrcpOç xpóvot.ç,
eXav&we 6e 6EwótcrcOu yap to Boyop..iAwv yuoc aptu
)noKpivczoO(xL Alexiad XV viii 1, Leib 3:219 5-7. Note it is tO
BoyoIXwv yvoç; the link between Christian heresy and different
race is not made explicit.
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describes this dwelling in secrecy as one of the major Bogomil
characteristics. 12 Interestingly, given Beck's dicta concerning
hairlength, 13
 she begins with the fact that no worldly hairstyles are to
be found among the Bogornils.' 4 The Bogomils concealed the evil
under cloak and cowl. With sombre demeanour and hidden faces, they
walk with their heads down, muttering, but inside they are like a
ravening wolf. 15 In her introduction to the Bogornilism episode, Anna
has established the clear link between Bogomils and Manichaeans and
Massalians, or rather she has done so on Byzantine terms. The
Bogomils are thus heretical without a shadow of a doubt. They are to
be feared because they are well established and because their skill in
dissimulation makes them hard to track down. As with all other
enemies of Alexios, Anna is careful to portray the Bogomils as
opponents worthy of Alexios's skill. It was a race of the shadows16
hiding like snakes in a hole, which Alexios brought out into the light,
by incantations17 which is an interesting positive use of "magical
practices in The Alexiad. With the Bogomils now established as
12 Alexiad XV viii 1, Leib 3:219 6-7.
13• Beck, Tormes de non-conformisme," 3 15-328.
14 Kal. tpta .LèI/ KOcY1flKiW o1')K &1/ 'Iöoi.ç O)0 XiCouocxv Alexiad
XVviii 1, Leib 3:2197-8.
KKUT(TXt 6 to KOXOL' 1)TtO tOiI LcXU&xW Kxt tO KOUKOAtOU. Kcxt
eAYKuepWTtaKe 0 BoyónXoç Kat jthxpi. WOç aKTt€tat Kcz'LK€Kuxç
cztçEt Kat toOupt to ctój.cx, t&uoet. è X1KOç crrtt'
aKaeeKtoç. Alexiad X viii 1, Leib 3:219 8-11.
16	 evoç toi.oi)tov by uaoprcatov Alexiad XV vili 2, Leib
3:219 12.
17• rcw5G3u '(uytu rnoppirroi.ç Alexiad XV viii 2, Leib 3:219 13.
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worthy opponents, Anna places the events into Alexios's career as she
has presented it: having dealt with enemies east and west, he turns to
spiritual opponents)-8 Alexios excelled everyone at everything: he was
better at teaching than teachers, just as he surpassed the generals
most noted for their conduct of arms.19
The Bogomils were endemic. Basil the Bogomil, who is described
as a monk, not as a former monk 21, was the cause. In parody of Christ,
Basil had twelve disciples, whom he called apostles. 22 As a monk, the
imputation that he consorted with women may just have been the
standard slur. However, it may be that there is a secondary meaning in
that just as Basil is compared to Christ in his apostles, so he is
compared with Alexios by the women in his life. Basil is being shown
to be moving in the same direction, cooperating with women to
further his own ends. The difference is that Basil has been corrupted
by heresy, and so the women he consorts with are "of bad character,
utterly depraved." 23 The extent of the heresy and the large number of
18• 'An&ptl. y&p tà TtoXi tIc ti3v 4xnteptüw KcXt C)WU &rtoeJ.Let'oc
potrc(öoç Tpàc tà	 utccucrcepoi.' cwtàu neteu.'ev. 	 cja4
XV viii 2,Leib 3:219 14-16.
19 By rtEcr. y&p t&3u & &TFWY Kp6ccçt iiX6yoiç öaKttKOiç roç
IrEp'. Xoyov eo7tou&xKoraç et'tKa, cv jxxatç e KW. atpccc)'.alctwv
eaçovwu irnepetxev. Alexiad. XV viii 2, Leib 3:219
16-19.
2.O 'Qç	 i ti3u BoyoXciw iiavzaxo) fuii öi.&nTczpto 4)1J.LT
XV viii 3, Leib 3:219 19-20.
21. ttç ovaxôc Alexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3:219 21.
&öeKaJ,tht' XWU j.Lart&ç, oOç KCZt &TtocytóXouç cbvóp.açe,jjexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3:219 22-3.
23 ./1 it/ata KaKoi'ter Kal	 i.nóurtpa Alexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3:219 24.
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souls who were lost to it forced Alexios's hand. The significant
feature of Basil the Bogomil's efforts seems to have been that they
took place within the capital itself. To be a heretic in the sticks was
one thing, but to have heretics in Constantinople was something
entirely different.25
 It would seem that for all their concealment, their
wearing of cowls and cloaks, the Bogomils were easily identified, as
Alexios initiated his investigation by having some of the Bogomils
brought to the palace.26 The ease with which a group of Bogomils
could be rounded up in the capital must raise the question as to what
extent the accused were actually Bogomils themselves. That dualism
was not rare is not surprising, but given Anna's description of how
they concealed themselves, it is perhaps to be doubted that all the
suspects were actually Bogornils. The second problem arises from the
nature of Byzantine treatment of heretics in general. As we shall see,
the heretics were held in prison, but it was rare for them to suffer a
worse fate. Indeed, if they recanted, there was the possibility that they
would receive benefits at the emperor's hands. The terror that an
accusation by the Dominican inquisition could instill in late mediaeval
western Europe does not seem to have developed, at least not yet.
Given the absence of the notion that it was better to burn an innocent
2&4iinXwa€ tfw lçcxKtc9/ a attao0 KcXi7IOXX&c , UX&c 6,iiiwnupàç
ETteuel.J.LaTo to KaK0V, OUK TV€t)(EtO T tot) f3aCYi.XCWç UXTt tOUtO KCU6tepeuvçi t& riept tjç cdpciewç. Alexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3:219 24-27.
25 Paul Madalino, "Constantinople and the 	 x3pat in the time of
Baisamon", in Byzantium in the Twelfth Century. ed. N. Oikonomides(forthcoming). I am grateful to Dr. Magdalino giving me access to a
typescript of this article.
26•
 Kat tu/eç ti3v BoyojitXwt' d.c t& &v&lcropcx fyovco, Alexiad XV
viii 3, Leib 3:219 27-8.
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than to permit a heretic to live, then it is possible that for some
elements in society, the role of reformed heretic may have been a
method of career advancement, even though fraught with difficulties.
In any case, when questioned in the imperial palace, the suspects were
orLly too willing to denounce Basil the Bogomil as the leader.27
Having given the general outline of what happened, Anna Komnene
then provides a more detailed picture of what happened in these
interrogations. Diblatios was one of the accused, and he was
imprisoned. As he refused to answer the questions, he was put to
torture. In the end he denounced Basil the Bogomul, and named the
twelve apostles who made up the leadership of the sect. Men were
dispatche.d to find Basil the Bogomil. Basil, named as the
archisatrap29 of Satanel30, is brought to the light. Basil is described as
being dressed in a monk's habit, with a pinched face, a sparse beard,
27 Alexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3:219 28-30.
28 Alexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3:219-20 30-4.
29• pxtcYccrp&mlc
 
Alexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3:2204. The term is used
more normally (nine out of ten) by Anna Komnene to refer to a
turkish commander. Paul Gautier, The Alexiad 4:Index (Paris, 1976),
12-13.
30 ThtavcdX "IatauaeX, name of Iatcw iip3tov X€eyóMrp/ a., 5
pJ.uuetat &yyeXoc O€o) Ev.Barth. 4:25" in G.W.H. Lampe, A
Patristic Greek Lexicon (Oxford, 1961), 1226. "And Beliar answered
and said: If you wilt know my name, at the first I was called Satanel,
which is interpreted a messenger of God, but when I rejected the
image of God my name was called Satanas, that is, an angel that
keepeth hell (Tartarus)." Montague R. James, The Apocr yphal New
Testament Corrected Ed. (Oxford, 1953), 175 for Gospel of
Bartholomew 4:25; 166 for introduction to Gospel of Bartholomew.
Anna Komnene's use of the name Satanel is interesting, given the
importance of the name in the myths of the Balkan dualists.
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and being quite tall. 31 The habit shows the ease with which the
Bogoniil hides his true nature, whilst the mention of the beard brings
us back once more to Beck's considerations of non-conformity. His
height is mentioned to raise his stature with regard to Alexios as an
opponent. The Byzantines regarded height as an advantage 32, and so
the presentation of Basil the Bogomil as a tall man, means that
Alexios will not suffer loss of face in dealing with him directly.
The first interaction between Alexios and Basil the Bogomil was
not as violent as might have been expected. The emperor, hoping to
gain more information from Basil by subterfuge than by torture,
invited the heresiarch to the palace, on the pretext that he wished to
learn more about Basil's teachings. Part of this pretense was that the
emperor rose from his throne when Basil entered the imperial
presence, and Basil was urged to sit in the imperial presence. 33 Basil
the Bogomil is still described as a monk, even though one whose evil
had many shapes.34 Given the presentation of Basil the Bogomil [ie.
as heresy incarnate] it is curious that he is identified as a monk. This
may indicate one of two things. Either in Byzantine society the notion
to v6uj.i.a .L.O1)cz)çOc, KatE XrvthçtO TtpOcrWTtoV, t1w TtIW1W
nAoç, €uJ.LrKflç t'r TXI.KLCW Alexiad XV viii 3, Leib 3: 220 5-6.
32 See the descriptions by Pseilos of the various troop contingents;
the descriptions of the Norman protagonists by Anna herself, arid the
transmission in the Icelandic sagas, by which Alexios becomes Kyr
Alex the tall.
33. Alexiad XV viii 4, Leib 3:220 9-11. Note the outrage this caused
when the western knight tried to do the same thing in Alexios's
presence Alexj X x 6, Leib 2:229 8-17.
34. tfi3 iovcx3 tOfrrcL Kcd noXXa3 rii.' Kal at' pwv èvêxet &à
,rthiwv Alexiad XV viii 4, Leib :220 14-5.
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of monk is so loose that if one is dressed as a monk, then one is a
monk; or the monastic discipline is so loose that roles of monk and
heretic are frequently combined. 35
 The trap is laid out for our
inspection. Alexios pretended that he wished to become Basil's
disciple, in order to save his immortal soul. Alexios treated Basil's
words as if they were a divinely inspired oracle. Anna Komnene
relates that Alexios's brother the Sebastokrator Isaak was also party
to the deception, and indeed the oblique phraseology suggests that the
idea of deception may originally have been Isaak's.36 Though cautious
at first, Basil eventually gave way to the temptation of having the
emperor as a convert, and revealed the Bogomil doctrine.37 A
stenographer concealed behind a curtain in the women's quarters took
down verbatim Basil's teachings.38 In her precis of the Bogomil
doctrine as recorded from Basil's words, Anna Komnene says that he
misconstrued orthodox theology, denounced the ecclesiastical
35 . See Magdalino, "The Byzantine Holy Man in the Twelfth
Century", in The Byzantine Saint. 5 1-66.
36• moKpwóJJ.eL'oç j.z.a	 ça&r3
	
Xew yeu4aOat, o cdrcôç
taxcx j.iovoç, aAAcr KcXt oxutou a5€Xoç IcYaaKl.Oç 0 cY€cxatOKperrwp,
Kai. navca ta tap ai.tou Xeyoj..ieua wç EK O€tcxç oj.ç Xoytç€aeaL
KG(I. Un€IKEU) tOutq) Eli ,iacyu,, €t JJóVOl) t T t9ç uç cut3
awtrptcw rtpa-yjJ.ateuaol.to o KaK.o-rOç BcxoiA€toç. Alexiad XV yin 4,
Leib 3:220 15-20.
37. Alexiad XV viii 4-5, Leib 3:220-1 26-3.
38 Alexiad XV viii 5, Leib 3:221 3-7. It is of note that the secretary is
placed behind a curtain in the women's quarters yuvauainhItw. If the
women's quarters are to be conceived of as a kind of harem or
purdah, then the explanation is that the ypacxt€ç was a eunuch.
The dónouement of the play, when Alexios throws back the curtam
[XV viii 6, Leib 3:221 1T-8], indicates that the division between the
male and female Quarters of the palace at this point seems to haye
been more a corridor, with a draught-excluder curtain, than a grille as
one would see a synagogue for example.
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organization, and held the churches to be the abodes of devils. The
final indignity was that be held the sacrifice of the Liturgy to be
meaningless.39
With hard evidence in his hand, Alexios then summoned a council,
composed of the senate, the army, and the synod under the presidency
of the Patriarch Nicholas GrammatikosA Basil's teachings were read
out to this gathering. With such direct proof no other evidence was
required, and indeed Basil the Bogomil made no attempt to recant or
to distance himself from the beliefs described as heretical, but said
that he was ready to face fire and scourging, to die a thousand deaths
for his faith.41 Whilst Basil the Bogomil may be presented in such a
way so as to emphasize the stiff-necked quality of the heretic, the
possibility must be remembered that Anna Komnene is recording the
true attitude of Basil. The prime motivation of heresy is belief in
another, better world; for heretics as well as for Christians, suffering
in the vale of shadows is often the means whereby the elect gain the
kingdom of God. 42
 This apparent taking upon himself of the mantle
39. Alexiad XV viii 5, Leib 3:221 10-16.
40 icz tà oiiyiXiycuthv nau oiiuiOpoto-ro Kcd là crtpernu)tLKov
ouvetX€Kto ouvtayLa KOa r yepOuaw trç EKKXpI.cXc ouvrv.
TrpouKcXeiito 5 apa to ti'ucautotou tflc 13cX0'tXI.00ç ,toXeç Ootiou
o €V Ttatptapxal.ç p.aKczpl.urratoç 0 ypcq.LJJ.attloç 0 Kupl.oç N.KoAaOç.
Alexiad XVvii.i 6, Leib 3:221 18-22.
41 Ka oi5 ó tjç iicxvriaç p.otpac apuoc ', &.s.X' c&ctKa Kcx
yuLvj t K€cXX Ttpàç êvauti.oXoyi.cxç exwpel. Kcxt rrpoç TW K
L&7t tyacKaL p.Upiouç ecwolouç aVtrnCZfXcca€a(YeCXt UTt0XV€.t0.
Aiexiad XV viii 6, Leib 3:221 24-27.
42 For another interpretation of Basil the Bogomil's steadfastness in
the face of torture, see Damien Leeson, "Imperial Orthodoxy: Heresy
and Politics during the Reign of Alexios I Komnenos (1081-1118),"
(Unpublished M.A. thesis, Queen's University of Belfast, 1987), 127-8.
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of martyrdom, however, was not the end of the story. The assembled
notables, even those who had been the cause of his downfall, namely
the Emperor Alexios and the Sebastokrator Isaak43, reproached him
for his impiety.44 This inflexibility in the face of reasoned argument
showed him to be a true heretic, a high-minded Bogomil.45 In spite of
all the threats made against him, of fire and torture, he clung to his
demon and embraced his Satanel. Basil was therefore imprisoned,
but Alexios sent for him many times, trying to shake his obdurate
error, but to no avail 47
 Anna Komnene shows us the teacher of
truth48, Alexios, trying to make Basil the Bogomil, who had thought
he was being called upon to be the teacher of the emperor 49, see the
error of his ways.
Anna then relates a miracle that is intended to confirm Basil the
Bogomil's status as a heretic. It is located in time at a point when
Basil had confessed his impiety, but was still being treated leniently by
Alexios in the hope of convincing him of abandoning his error. This
lenient treatment included the provision of a small, newly-built house
43.Kcd öot tjç atoi &rtwXeiaç a&r3 KEKOUJWV1IKWYW Alexiad XV
viii 6, Leib 3:222 1-2.
44. tt' àof3etcw Alexiad XV viii 6, Leib 3:222 1.
45. ô ctàç v BacrtXei.oç,	 tcixXuiç, Boyó.uXoç yevvaiótatoç
dXVviii 6, Leib 3:2222-3.
46 Alexiad XV viii 6, Leib 3:222 3-5. Note the use of the term Satanel
again; see note 26 above.
47. Alexiad XV viii 6, Leib 3:222 6-9.
4. Alexiad XV viii 2, Leib 3:219 16-19.
'. Alexiad XV viii 5, Leib 3:221 7-10.
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for Basil near the imperial palace. 50 After the synod, Basil was lodged
in the new house, but apparently no decision had been made as to his
future. Anna is careful to provide a description of the weather that
night, so that it cannot be said that it was merely a freak of nature.
Stones fell from the sky and there was an earthquake. The guard
entrusted with the task of ensuring that no one spoke to Basil, at first
thought nothing of it. However, when he saw that the stones came
from the air, and had no human agents, then he decided that it was
the work of the devil.51 The relationship between cause and effect is
distorted in Anna's narrative, as she offers a reason for the attack by
demons, before she describes the attack itself. Satanel's demons were
angry with Basil because he had betrayed them to the emperor, and
because, in a fit of prescience, they knew the persecution that would
follow on from Basil's revelations.52
Anna then deals more directly with the actions taken against the
Bogomils. She announces that she had intended to give a complete
account of the Bogomil heresy, but that as a woman and the first born
in the purple [and therefore most honoured] child of Alexios, she
could not. What is intriguing is whether her status as a woman, or her
role as a porphryogenite was more important in precluding a
50 
,J.Let& ti'wtic &reetçxc ayópeuYui, &r(ñctJv t twç Eiç
o'uctcfl(oV tttia Kd4L€vov c*yxo3Ttou 1(i)	 t(WV O	 (CC(UV ápti.
rrpbtwç bi.' ctôv KatacYKeuacYevta. Alexiad XV viii 7, Leib 3:222
11-13.
51• Alexiad XV viii 7, Leib 3:222-3 23-9.
52 Alexiad XV viii 7, Leib 3:222 20-23.
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complete discussion of the Bogomil heresy.53 Anna refers her
readership who require further information about the Bogomils to
Euthymios Zygabenos's AoyJ..LattKñ TrcwoTtXia, composed on the
orders of Alexios I Komenos.54 Zygabenos was said to be known to
the clergy as having an unrivalled knowledge of dogma, but his way to
the court was probably cleared by the connection with Anna's
grandmother Maria of Bulgaria. 55 With the leader under close house
arrest, Alexios then moved against the second echelon of the sect's
leadership. The emperor had a search made everywhere for the
disciples and co-mystics of Basil.56 The prime object was to capture
the twelve disciples. When they were gathered together, they were
examined as to their beliefs. They were found to be true disciples of
Basil.57
 Anna states that the evil was deep-seated, and that many of
the great houses and much of the crowd were influenced by the
terrible thing.58 It would seem that the reason for this most serious
5 .
 &ct. cniyypa4c ywye ywr\ Kal tIç rtop4paç to tnthtatov
KcZi. t&3i  AXEiOU ,lpWtI.cTtOV 13Xac7tTuLa tà te €i.ç XKOU toXX3v
pxóçva atyfic &cx. Boi'iXouxt JL.LèV ypâ4€uiIt'a tO tXpeç tiç i3v
L$oyop.LXQW Ttapaotr1acL) ai.peaewç a wa J.LntTv/ yXurrtav ouvw
rv p.aurfjç, TtapJ.L1 tc)tcx. Alexiad XV ix 1, Leib 3:223 13-18.
54. Jean-Paul Migne, Patrologia Graeca (Paris, 1864) v130-1; Alexiad
XVix 1, Leib 3:223 20-1.
55. Alexiad XV ix 1, Leib 3:223 21-30. Leib remarks in his notes Leib
3, p.264] that Anna provides the only biographical material we have
on Euthymios Zygabenos. See also Polemis, The Doukai. (London
1968), 58; M. Jugie, "Euthymius Zigabène" sv in. DTC.
56 jJexiad XV ix 2, Leib 3:224 3-4.
57. Kcz1 fOCW LkvttKpuc oOtcd BwiAdou. XV ix 2, Leib 3:224 3-6.
58 Kal. yp vef30uv€ tO K(XKOt/ Kal €iç oi.KtC(ç u.€yiataç Kal. toAXo)
,tx0ouc tj4xto to öewóv. Alexiad XV 1X 2, Leib 3:224 6-8.
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response to the Bogomils by Alexios I Komnenos was because they
were active in the capital, and were affecting the ruling elite, rather
than being confined to peasants in the mountains of the Balkans. It
was this threat to the City itself that prompted drastic measures
according to Anna; all tainted with the stain of heresy were to be
disposed of.59 When those accused of being Bogornils were gathered
together, there was the usual problem associated with witch-hunts.
Some of the accused admitted that they were Bogomils, what the
authorities chose to term heretics. However, many others denounced
the accusation, rejecting the Bogornil heresy, and claiming to be good
Christians. Anna Komnene tells us that Alexios was not inclined to
believe these protestations of innocence. To prevent the eventuality
that a Christian would be confused with the Bogomils as a Bogomil, or
indeed that a Bogomil be thought to be a Christian and so escape
punishment, Alexios evolved a novel plan by which real Christians
would be easily recognized. 60
 It is interesting that Anna gives a clear
indication that Bogomils and Christians are hard to tell apart, an
indicator that should be borne in mind when dealing with the subject
of Byzantine heresy.61
The next day, Alexios put his plan into effect. He presided over a
specially constituted synod, composed of invited members of the Holy
59. Alexiad XV ix 2, Leib 3:224 8-9.
. I€t 4toiJ.1cç 6 a1)tOKp&tU)p tO&cotç tLcYt€)€U) O')K d.€v, '(va p.
ttç itoXX ç )çpuTrLcwoc totçBoyojXoi.ç cbç Bo)'óJ.t.lAoç
àvap.iyvurai. r Boyó.u.Xo thç Xptottavàç ötapao ixxwóv twa
tpónot' rtu.'o€ttat, 6L oi otóvtciç XpLo-rtavot flo4xx1./&fcroUTC(t. XV
ix 2, Leib 3:224 13-18.
61 Alexja, XV ix 2, Leib 3:224 14-6.
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Synod, the senate and certain monks, 62 persons known for their
learning.63
 Those arraigned for heresy were to stand trial before this
body. The accusations were made against them once more, and the
emperor instructed that each case be examined individually. Again
some confessed their Bogomil belief, and refused to deny it; others
denied that they were heretics and claimed to be Christians. Alexios
then revealed his plan to separate the sheep from the goats: all the
accused were to be burnt, the heretics on a bare pyre, the Christians
on a pyre surmounted by a cross. As "consolation" Alexios says:
Better these Christians should die than live hunted as Bogomils
and an injury to public conscience.65
With this declaration to the Bogomlls66, Alexios appeared to have
closed the matter. The accused were led away, and the pyres were lit
in the Tzykansterion, the palace polo ground.67
62• Naç tpcxIwv XV ix 3, Leib 3:224 20. See note in Leib 3:264 with
cross reference to Buckler, Anna Comnena (London, 1929), 297 note
63 Alexiad XV ix 3, Leib 3:224 18-21.
64• Alexiad XV ix 3, Leib 3:224 21-27.
65 B4*ci.ov &p Xpta vox cthto,ç &rr.cxç &Ttoec.'€tv	 vcaç dç
Boyoj.itAouç ow.Keecxi. Kal. taç tuw rtoXXciw tuittew aeoeIç.
Alexiad XVix 3, Leib 3:225 4-6.
66 Ttpôç toç Boyop.tXouç Alexiad XV ix 4, Leib 3:225 8; the
Christians innocently accused seem to have been forgotten.
67• This area is liminal. It is part of the Great Palace complex, and so
it is part of the "imperial" as opposed to "ecclesiastical" space (though
this is a rather artifical distinction for Byzantium); however, it was
also part of the Nea Ekklesia complex built by Basil I. Significantly,
access to it could be controlle4. See Paul Magdalino, "Observations on
the Nea Ekklesia of Basil I", JOB 37 (1987), 5 1-64, esp. 61-3 with n70.
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The choice was given to each of the condemned to go to
whichever pyre they wanted, as all were going to be burnt.68
Seeing that the deed was inescapable, the Christians chose the pyre
with the cross, whilst the Bogoinils chose the one without. 69 As all the
accused were to be thrown onto the fires, the bystanders mourned for
the innocent Christians about to be martyred and denounced the
emperor.7° At the last moment, a command came from the emperor,
showing it was all a ruse to provide hard evidence against the
Bogomils.71 The Christians, or rather those who had chosen to die on
a pyre with cross, were released with much good advice from Alexios
on how to avoid such accusations in future, the emperor's role as
teacher being once more brought to the fore. The Bogomils were
incarcerated, receiving food and clothes with daily visits from clergy
charged with instructing them in the errors of their ways. Basil's
twelve apostles72 were kept apart, no doubt to remove the great mass
from their influence. If the Bogomils recanted, they were released, but
others died in their heretical chains, though Anna makes us aware
that their deaths were not due to mistreatment by Alexios7 3 Leib
refers to Buckler's account of the punishment meted out to the
6 ajeotc totç uóxo1.c 6töoto, öTtfl TtOt ' &iouXrtôu KâOt(),
xwp€w, c KauOrcopk/wu &ithtrcwv. Alexiad XV ix 4, Leib 3:225 14 .-
69 Alexiad XV ix 4, Leib 3:225 16-20.
7Q Alexiad XV ix 4, Leib 3:225 22-24.
71 • Alexiad XV ix 4, Leib 3:225 24-27. Leib 3:264 cites Franz Dölger,
1272 (c.1117).
72• Alexiad XV ix 4, Leib 3:225 29.
73. Alexiad XV ix 4, Leib 3:225-6 27-8.
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Bogomils.74 Problems exist, however, in using the testimony of
Zygabenos to prove that the burning of Basil the Bogomil was not a
cruel and unusual punishment. The major difficulty is the extent to
which Anna Komnene and Euthyinios Zygabenos are independent
witnesses. The second consideration must be the way in Zygabenos
says that the civil and ecclesiastical authorities joined together in
determining that these heretics should be burnt. This seems to be
closely related to the description of what happened to Basil, given by
Anna Komnene:
all [the members] of the Holy Synod, and the leaders of the
monks and the Patriarch Nicholas judged him worthy of the
fire.75
Anna Komnene makes it clear that only after Alexios had had many
conversations with Basil, and was convinced that there is no chance of
him repenting, that he decided on the dire punishment, and agreed
with the decision of the church authorities. The location chosen for
the execution was the hippodrome of the city, and it seems to have
74. Leib 3:226 n.1, reference to Georgina Buckler, Anna Comnena
(London, 1929), 94 nn.2-3, which in turn refers to Euthymios
Zygabenos's Aoy xtuci1Tat'ortXkx in	 130 col. 1360 fnot very
relevant in this particular casej and col. 13321 CJ: Tfapaarrrâp..evoç
'cp cthtôi ócTofxtatoç Kal).LeyaXó(J)uxoc T1J.LU)V $aaL\.E1)ç, Ka1 rrV
c(noKoLow to3 ypàMJJ.atoc a7toKaXuI4Jac KaL öLcrKw&VuYczc to&roi/,
I,	 #;	 I	 F-s	 5	 F	 5
cnevrtep eupe rnwtaxoeev UIT0X&tKOt, r xout;tc; KaLKrl,tov XaL
iAJv thv ayyeXXoMeloi.iji.eta$oXTv/, áprt. EKaGa7IEp K1iVa rpàc
TO!) ilii.ov aVepXóLel)Ol/ELEtOI/, cTKe4fl.V Tt€L tOUtOt) TtpoGEiç Kat
L4lfOuc touç v tXethvraç XCXl3(W KKX tacrt1.KO)ç IJ.Lcz 1(CZI.
TEOALTLKOUç, KcZtE&Kczcre TT1V öta Ttiipoç UTtOatflL'cU ttiwpiatitou
TtOXXoUç eLç to tfç yeeVvllç napanLLjJaLrca n3p.
75. &rccwreç tç .epc wOou Kcd r3v Naçi.pcdüni Xoy6&ç Kat
cxtOç & ó tote nat	 ______
XV x 1, Leib 3:226 
18xTc NtKóXaoç nupoç aLov KpWCW. Alexiad
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been stage-managed to be as visible as possible. 76 In response to this
public display, a huge crowd gathered to see what would transpire.
Basil the Bogomil was given a final chance to recant. 77 It would seem
that in this public event, an obvious rejection of the heresy would be
as good as a burning. That this entire episode was conducted with at
least one eye on the audience is confirmed by Anna's opening
sentence:
There was a crowd of heretics [there] to see their leader
Basil.78
Basil also played to the audience79, though his confidence gave way
when he confronted the fire.80 Anna ends this paragraph with a
description of what Basil was doing, actions which seemed to show
that he was now frightened of the fire, and had lost the driving force
of his faith. What Basil actually did was to glance round him, to rub
his hands together and to hit his thigh. 8' Anna says that this indicated
that he was greatly troubled. 82 This, with the use of 6Ket83, all adds
to the uncertainty that surrounds the whole episode.
76 Alexiad XV x 1, Leib 3:226 16-18.
77. Alexiad XV x 1, Leib 3:226 21-24.
78 Allexiad XV x 2, Leib 3:226 24-25.
79. Alexiad XV x 2, Leib 3:226 25-30; the quotation from David is
from Ps. 9 1:7-8, which continues: "And see the reward of the wicked".
80 Alexiad XVx 2, Leib 3:227 7-8.
81 "Eotpe4)e yp t&ç ö4ietç TtOXXâKu Kcd iótet t&ç xeipac ixt
r&ta(y(re toy j.trpOv Alexiad XV x 2,TLeib 3:27 8-9.
82 otou toiç öXotç aTtopoevoc. Alexiad XV x 2, Leib 3:227 9-10.
83 "seems" Alexiad XV x 2, Leib 3:2278.
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This curious uncertainty continues in the next paragraph. Basil is
resolute, his iron will not softened by the fire, nor moved by the
messages from the emperor.84 However, at this point Anna introduces
the suggestion that Basil may be possessed by a demon, and that is
why he is so resolute. It is an outstanding problem for any social
group, having proscribed a particular set of beliefs or actions, to
account for the persistence of those actions or beliefs in society,
usually in the face of increasing penalties. In the case of Byzantium, it
was possible to attempt an explanation in terms of their religious
world view. To the modern reader this seems either quaint or
incomprehensible, that people could believe in demons; there must be
after all, a more deeply seated real reason for this religious belief. The
proscribing ethos cannot admit that the "heretic" would be driven by a
strength of feeling that could be equated with divine religious thought,
and so demons are presented as the obvious cause of such abnormal
religious feelings. The Byzantine thought world, however, still
recognized other causes, and Anna offers madness as a cause of
Basil's inability to see what was best for him. 85 A moment of
tranquility followed, as Basil seemed rooted to the spot, moving
neither forward nor back. This was the crucial moment in the
unfolding drama. The spectators gathered round expected some great
event to release the tension. Either the heretic would be burnt and the
Orthodox would be vindicated, or the prophecies made by Basil would
ch àöcqthvcwoç jv. O(5te yptà it13p tethXcxe dv rp&.v
autou urv oute at tou autoKpatopoc tpoç cwtou	 torntot
&aJ.LTWucYeu Kcrthe€XcxU, Alexiad XV x 3, Leib 3:227 1143.
85 Alexiad XV x 3, Leib 3:227 13-21.
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be fulfilled, and the Bogomils would be shown triumphant. The
executioners feared that the demons associated with Basil might
achieve some great coup, though only with the permission of God
Anna is careful to point out,86 and so they decided to put Basil to the
test, so that the second fault [being saved from the fire by a demon,
who may or may not be the real God] might not be even greater than
the first fault [the introduction of heresy into the capital in the first
place] •87
This was the decisive moment. The executioners took Basil's cloak
and hurled it onto the pyre. With the resolution of the drama now in
progress, Anna says that Basil spoke, inspired by his demon: "Do you
see the cloak flying up into the air?" Basil was seized and thrown
onto the fire at the same moment. Anna records that there was no
change in the fire, there was no revulsion on the part of the element at
being called upon to act as executioner. Rather, just as the fire of the
furnace in Babylon had protected the three righteous young men, and
so had done God's will, so here, by taking the abomination [Basil, the
fire was also doing the will of God.89 Anna reiterates the notion of
Alexios as protector as well as righteous avenger, as she makes it clear
that it was the actions of the emperor that prevented the crowd from
lynching the rest of the Bogomils there and then, and making them
ä cxxwpo3Lztoc eeo3 Alexiad XV x 3, Leib 3:227 28.
87 4.XJ4 XV x 3, Leib 3:227-8 26-1.
88 '0	 ohi BaaiAetoç nt tocoi3tov y&'uuto m6 toiJ
cTtcXti3l1tOç ctôl' öcxtJ.LOVOç Xywu dç <<'Op&.te tàv j.cwcw d.c
&pa W i.wcâp.eLot;> Alexiad XV x 4, Leib 3:228 5-7.
89 &d XV x 4, Leib 3:228 7-21.
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join Basil on the pyre. The Bogomils were imprisoned in the stoai and
galleries of the Imperial Palace, 90
 but were then transferred to some
other prison91, where after many years, they eventually died in their
impiety.92
The final paragraph in chapter ten of book fifteen has little to do
with heresy, and less to do with Basil the Bogom.il. It does reinforce
the view that heresy is just as important to Anna's conception, and
presentation, of her father's greatness as his feats of &t6p€kx on the
battlefield.93
The portrayal of Basil the Bogomil in The Alexiad is a major set
piece to conclude the work. With the description of the restoration of
the Orphanotropheion it serves to round out Anna Komnene's
portrayal of her father as the great emperor, rather than as merely a
lucky general. However, does this relate to the presentation of other
religious outsiders in the work?
Italos.
If the case of Basil the Bogomil is famous because of the
punishment meted out to him - if not because of the vivid descriptions
of him by Anna Komnene - then the trial of John Italos is well-known
90 See Paul Magdalino, "Manuel Komnenos and the Great Palace",
in BMGS 4 (1978), 111 n.48 for use of the Great Palace as a prison.
91 .
	AXr a aXeo-câtri poup& Alexiad XV x 4, Leib 3:228 27-28.
92 t	 €3eIç Alexiad XV x 4, Leib 3:228 29.
3. To3to p.èii oc5ti icrccxrot' pyov KXL &exov twIv MaKp&3v KEIVWV
vüw Kat KcXtOpGwthtwt.' toucthtoKpâtopoç, Ka KatvOltpaykx tic
t t6Xj. rtcxp&booç. Alexiad XV x 5, Left, 3:228-9 29-1.
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because of the extent to which it has exercised the minds of many,
who attempted to discover exactly what was going on.
Anna's detailed account of the Italos affair occupies a two chapter
section at the end of Book V. Its position here means that it follows
on from an extensive treatment of Alexios's campaigns against the
Normans. Anna establishes her father as a defender of Orthodoxy to
balance his prowess in battle, and this was done in the midst of
preparations to move against Bryennios94 who was occupying
Kastoria.95 Returning from campaign, Alexios was not allowed a
minute's peace, for ecclesiastical matters were in uproar. 96 The
function of this portrayal of John Italos then becomes clear: being an
apostle97, Alexios lost no time in coming to the aid of the church,
disturbed by the teachings of Italos. 98 These dogmas of Italos were
very popular, and were profoundly disturbing the Church. Whilst the
matters which have provoked the concern of the emperor were Italos's
dogmas, yet Anna chooses to concentrate on the man himself. Anna
94.Aatwoç otoç t&iv tt4av&iv, öv Kat KOVOOiXX1AOV
dwóuxaav. Alexiad V vi 1, Leib 2:28 6-7.
95. Alexiad V viii 1, Leib 2:32 24-29.
96 Alexiad V viii 1, Leib 2:32 24-26.
97. cocrcoXtKoç t' Alexiad V viii 1, Leib 2:32 26.
98 toiç toc) 'ItaXo3 óyp.aoL Alexiad V viii 1, Leib 2:32 27.
99. 'E,iI. to&rotç y&p 1(Ct t& KCCC& t& 'ItxXàv 3Xâcrmpcw
JL€y&Xiiç tiv KKXrYfaV o-uvtap&rtovra. Alexiad V viii 1, Leib 2:33
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presents Italos as a totally unsympathetic character.100 In her
treatment of Italos, Anna Kornnene adopts a very classical plan of
psogos, starting with his origins and moving through the various
categories. The use of such classical models by Anna Komnene is not
surprising. What is of note perhaps is that it is in her treatment of
Italos that Anna Komnene follows the scheme closely. In the physical
description of halos in section V viii 8, Anna Komnene is more
inventive, but to begin with we are told that Italos came originally
from Italy, and then had spent some time on Sicily. 101 The move to
Sicily had been occasioned by a revolt by the Sicilians against the
Byzantine government, as Italos's father had been one of the Italian
allies the Sicilians had imported to help them in the war. 102 Even at
this early stage in her description, Anna Komnene is giving clear
indications of the way the narrative is to proceed. Whilst the very fact
100 See Timarion for a more ympathetic portrayal of halos - or is
the author being ironic here? Barry Baldwin, Tirnarion translation
with introduction and commentary, (Detroit, 1984), 72-74, 13 1-137;
also Margaret Mullett, "Theophylact Through his Letters: The Two
Worlds of an Exile Bishop", (Ph.D. thesis: University of Birmingham,
1981?, 2:756, dealing with Meurs XLV: "To Philosqpher Kyr(io)John'. Mullett records the suggestion that that the Philosopher John
might be John Italos. No indication is given as to the probablitity of
this identification in the thesis. [In a personal communication, Dr.
Mullett has indicated that she believes the suggestion to fail due to
lack of substantive proof.] In the analysis of the structure of the letter,
Muilett records: "5) urges his gentle correspondent to become
belligerent and strike back at his enemies, relying on God and the
emperor." No date is given, but Gautier apparently believes it to be
contemporary with letters 96 (1096-1105), 97 (unknown), 98 (1096-
1105), 9 (uiiknown, ?1097-1104?) [Gautier notation]. Such datings
make it unlikely that Theophlyact would be urging John Italos to rely
on the support of the emperor.
101k ô 'It Xóç...oji.ryco jv è 'ItaAiaç K(Xt V ti
4)'tKcwàv 6ttpi4i€. Alexiad V viii 1, Leib 2:33 3-s.
102 Alexi,d V viii 1, Leib 2:33 6-10.
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that Italos is a foreigner should not be taken as an indicator that he is
be to cast in an outsider role [for there are many examples of the
foreigner-insider in The Alexiad], nevertheless such indicators are
given by his early association with attempts to overthrow the
Byzantine state, even if it is only in a far flung corner of the empirelO3;
and by the way in which his early education was concerned with
military matters, even if they were in the debased Italian idiom.
Such concerns were not the proper origins for one destined for
philosophy.
When George Maniakes regained Sicily for the Byzantines in the
reign of Constantine IX Monomachos (1042-55), Italos and his father
went as refugees to Longibardia, an area still under Byzantine
control.105 From Longibarclia Italos eventually found his way to
Constantinople, though Anna Kornnene maintains that she does not
know the means whereby this was achieved. 106
 By her description of
Constantinople as a city not deficient in all kinds of learning and
literary techniques'07 Anna implies that John Italos came to the
capital to further his education. Italos's arrival in Constantinople was
103 01 yap Iu&{oat&it€ç tfIc 'Pczj.i.atwv àpxIç Alexiad V viii
1, Leib 2:33 6-7.
104 Kcxi t& ,roXetuzâ otcx t& t3v 'IixxX3v, na lióp.evot. Alexiad V
viii 1, Leib 2:33 11-12.
105 órtô 'Pwcouç Alexiad V viii 2, Leib 2:33 14-19.
106 W O1:)K ot6' ötuç Alexiad V viii 2, Leib 2:33 19-21.
107 cv Kwinrcatrriuou KatXc43e TtcxI.&taç àcnç KcX1 tviç
xouc oK /öeG3ç xouaav. Alexiad V viii 2, Leib 2:33 20-21.
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probably sometime between 1040 and 1050. 108 At that time, education
and learning in the capital were undergoing a revival, most notably
under the leadership of Michael Psellos, appointed consul of the
Philosophers in 1045, by Constantine IX Monomachos. However,
Anna leads us to believe that from Basil II until Constantine IX
learning received little attention: it was with Alexios that a new perIod
of interest in learning in all its forms began. The paragraph ends not
on a high note, but with an denunciation of the pastimes of the
majority of people before Alexios's reign.'09
Italos began his schooling in such an environment. His teachers
were "rough schoolmen, of rustic habits (for there were some of that
sort in the ruling [City} then)."10 After his basic literary education at
the hands of such men 1 Italos then encountered Michael Psellos.'11
The contrast between Italos and Psellos is drawn pointedly. Psellos112
108 Gouillard, "Le Synodikon de l'Orthodoxie" IM 2 (1967), 188.
109 .
 Alexiad V viii 2, Leib 2:33 21-30. Though beyond proof, the use
of the word rtatyt4.oi.ç (33 29) may introduce the idea that the
irthabitants of the city at this time were not as urbane as Anna
Koniflefle iuight have hoped. It may merely be elegant vanation, as
the words noaçotrcwv, rtatyvioiç and natE€iiou.' are used m rapid
succession, though with the latter in the sense of education/what
happens to children rather than in any derogatory sense of what
children do.
110w YxcXacrctKoIc Kcd &J.LelXulctotç icd to Ooç pc(iaaii yp
totE KaJ. tW€çtepi. tiii frzatXEuouc7ca, totoutot). Alexiad V vm i,
Leib 2:34 2:4. 1 he implication is that though Italos learnt from rude
schooliflen m the capital, in. the reign of Afexios such rustics were not
the teachers.
111. Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 4-5.
112 Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 6-7.
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had had little recourse to school teacbers. 1 However, added to his
natural ability, Psellos had the advantage of divine Grace, obtained
through the intercessions of his mother to the icon of the Mother of
God in the Church of the Saviour. 114 It seems that Anna Komnene
here gives us an example of a boy making good, by doing what his
mother tells him.1 The easy manner in which Psellos's expertise in
Chaldean science - generally speaking magic by any other name - is
identified, and indeed praised, shows that the religious view of
Byzantium had yet to be formulated in rigidly exclusive terms, if it
ever was. Psellos's acquaintance with Chaldean science merely
improved his claim to be supreme in matters of learning. Any negative
feedback from his association with Chaldean science has of course
been neatly defused by Anna's representation of him gaining his
knowledge by Divine favour after his mother's intercessions. 116
 The
differences that separated Psellos and halos were wide, even though
halos was in theory pupil to Psellos's guiding hand. Italos's barbaric
and unschooled nature' 17, coupled with his inability to accept a
master, even to further his education, meant for Anna that he was
unable to penetrate very far into the mysterious depths of
Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:346.
114 Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 7-11.
115• Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 11-13.
116 The introduction of Psellos's mastery of Greek (pagan) and
Chaldean (magical) sciençe could be negative in import. See CMH IV
1:217 for Psellos's profession of faith.
117 ,tcx6eircq fieet Kat J3aPIkXptK&3 Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 14-15.
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philosophy.118 Italos was driven by a boldness and barbaric folly119,
which meant he believed himself the equal or better of every One.
Straight away, even before his studies were completed, he set himself
up in opposition to Psellos. 1 halos was devoted to dialectic, setting
forth all his proofs as sophistic arguments, where each proposition
rested upon the reasoning of its predecessors. His passion for dialectic
caused daily disturbances in public gatherings.121
It is important to remember that Anna is not intent on showing
Italos as he was. Rather, his story is adapted to the needs of Ih..
Alexiad. The Italos affair has two phases: an imperial trial in 1076-77
when certain theories, some of which had been identified with halos's
teaching were condemned, but Italos's name was not mentioned1-22;
and then in 1082, Italos and his teaching was solemnly condenmed,
and he was banished to a monastery. 123 Goullard states that the first
118 W Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 14-16.
119 ep&oouç L' €crcèç Kcxt novokxç J3cxpf3apuìç Alexiad V viii 3,
Leib 2:34 16-17.
120•
 Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 16-19.
121	 tIj taXE1(tu Ka81.€ptuo eopôpouç v
iav1' o1.ç	 eXeir€ow Alexiad V viii 3, Leib 2:34 19-23.
122 From the semeioma of March 1082, the synod of 1076-77
condemned the teachings of Italos as contrary to church do gma in
nine chapters, without naming him. [see Goujilard, "Synodikon" TM 2
(1967) 5-61, 189; Joannou, Lexikon for Theologie und Kirche 1960)
col.1043; Paraskevopoulou, Some Aspects of the Phenomenon of
Heresy 63 n.9; Grumel, Regestes. no.907; Salavifie, "Philosophie et
theoloTgie a Byzance de 1059 a 1117", EO 33 (1930) 142; Stephanou,
"Jean Italos" Orientalia Christiana 134(T949) 46-49.
Paraskevopoulou Some Aspects 62; Joannou Lexikon fir
Theologie undKirche (1960) co].. 1043.
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trial is not mentioned by Anna Komnene.'2 However, Anna does
record that halos held the favour of the emperor Michael VIE Doukas
and his brothers. 125 The Doukal are characterized as being lovers of
1iterature.'2 One may wonder at the Doukai favouring Itaios, from
Anna's description not known for his felicitous turn of phrase. It may
be to form a contrast with the Komnenoi, headed by an apostle'27,
with their orthodox devotion to scripture, favouring Pseilos - who had
the further advantage of being safely dead or in his dotage, and thus
unable to cause further embarrassment. Such a neat dichotomy is
disturbed by the reading matter of Irene Doukaina - heavy theology.
Indeed the empress is said not to concern herself with discussions of
nature (TtepI t&ç 4uatK&c crut'ticei.c), but rather with dogma, as she
wished to gain for herself true wisdom. 128 This is a facet of the way in
which the Doukai may be criticized only within clearly defined
parameters. On the one hand, the Doukai formed an alternate
powerbase which the Komnenoi have replaced; at the same time,
however, the Doukai and Komnenoi are united by marriage, and form
a binary power nexus. Even with imperial favour, Italos still regarded
Psellos with fury and frenzy, but the latter soared above him like an
1	 Gouillard, .nodikon. 189 n.35.
125 Alexiad V viii 4, Leib 2:34 25-27.
126 W "Hocw yap 4)tXOXoyc)tcrcOt ol. Ao)Ka Alexiad V viii 4, Leib 2:34
27.
127 Alexi,d V viii 1, Leib 2:32 26.
128 A1Lexiad V ix 3, Leib 2:38 6-8.
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eagle)-29
At this point, Anna Komnene permits herself to backtrack slightly
in Italos's career. Shown favour by the Doukai, as we have seen, Italos
was selected by Michael VII Doukas to be the eyes of the emperor in
Dyrrakhion, because the emperor thought halos a truthful man
devoted to him)-30 An on-the-spot observer was needed because of the
continuing opposition to Roman [ie. Byzantine] rule in Longibardia
and the rest of peninsular Italy by the Latins [ie. Normams] and the
Italians [ie. chthonic inhabitants speaking either Greek or Italian].1-31
Italos betrayed the emperor's trust. However, he realized that he had
been found out, and fled to Rome, before the emissary charged with
relieving him of his duties reached him. 132 The essential point of this
digression is then reached, as Anna describes how true to character,
he repented of his actions, asked and obtained the emperor's
forgiveness and then returned to Constantinople, where he lodged in
the monastery of the Source, and at the Church of the Forty
129 0
	
'ItcxAàç e€pJ.La1./ &et Kcd )LatflKôt' TtpÔ t&' 'PeXXôv
f3XeTte, Kth/ €Ivoç thç tàç ti3v toi) 'ItcxXo) epeoe7uuiIv
lmEpiTttcrro. Alexiad V viii 4, Leib 2:34-35 29-2.
130 Alexiad V viii 5, Leib 2:35 5-6.
131 'Ece t& tG3u Accctvwv te KfL 'ItaX&3v KCXt& 'Pwj.cdcjiv KCzt
i fiç Aoyyaptaç öXrç óJ..Lo) Kat 'JtaXIaç eXetto lcarâcrxecTtc.j&i V viii 5, Leib 2:35 2-4. This activity antedates 1071, when Ban
the last Byzantine holdmg in Southern Italy fell to the Normans.
132 Alexiad V viii 5, Leib 2:35 7-10.
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Martyrs.'33 That education was the reason for his association with the
Church of the XL Martyrs seems to be confirmed by the manner in
which Anna's text moves on to state that when Psellos left the capital
and retreated to a monastery in Bithyniat34 it was Italos who was
elevated to the rank of Consul of the Philosophers, as his successor)-35
Anna now turns to a description of the man. It starts well:
He was very well studied, able more than any other person to
expound the peripatetic teachings, especially dialectic)-36
However that was the high point from which one descended to reality.
In other literary skills he was not so gifted, stumbling in
grammar and he had not tasted the nectar of rhetonc. This was
why his speech was not harmonious or well formed. His style
was coarse and completely undecorated. His speech appeared
with a frown, and exhaled bitterness. His arguments were
1. The placement of halos in the Monastery of the Source is
understandible as a place with strong imperial connections, at a
remove from the centre of the capital. It was in effect a place of
secure confinement, of quasi-house arrest. The location in the Church
of the XL martyrs is less easy to account for. However, it may be the
case that Italos had been associated with the teaching at the school
there, and that he was being allowed to continue to teach. Paul
Lemerle, "Le Gouvernement des Philosophes," Ciriq etudes, 229, 240;
G. SchirO, "La schedografia a Bizsanzio nei secoli XI-XII e la scuola
dei SS. XL Martiri," Bollettino della Badia greca di Grottaferrata, NS
3 (1949), 11-29; Robert Browning, "Il codice Marciano Gr.XI.31 e Ia
scheclografia bizantina," Miscellanea Marciaria di Studi Bessarionei
(London 1977).	 -
Psellos's retreat to Bithynia was in the reign of Constantine IX,
though it was of a short duration. Sewter [176 n.34] is of the opinion
that Anna has in mind Psellos's final disgrace at the hands of Michael
VII [ie. c.1078].
'35. KCd táç t€ 'Apt.CYtOtEXu(àç t6Xouc K(Xt t&ç TrxatcwtK&ç
qyetoeat c to&xç€. Alexiad V viii 5; Leib 2:35 16-18.
I36 Kat jt' p.0 t3 ócia TtoXuwOcrtaroç, 6Ewôç 6 jjAAoii et€p
tic XXoç ötepeuucraa0attGh' &v0pernwv tiv 6€wotarrpi
Tre)uTatfltI.KW icd tcthtnc itXov 	 taXeKtudW. Alexiad V viii 6,
Leib 2:35 18-21.
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loaded with dialectic, even more when he spoke than when he
wrote.137
Evidence is insufficient to evaluate whether Anna Komnene's
appraisal is accurate or not. With his origin in Southern Italy, it is
probable that Italos was always identifiable by accent at least, as an
outsider in the hot-house environment of Constantinople. The way ill
which Anna deplores his crude manner of speech seems to indicate
more that he is to be regarded as an outsider, than that his speech was
so unacceptable. In any case, for all that the Byzantines appreciated a
well turned phrase, they did recognize other considerations. 138 For
Italos the other consideratIons were obvious enough. t39 Through his
dialectic Italos created ditches round his argument, which soon
37. Ilpôç 6 t&ç AAcç t xc t3v Xoywv oi rc&'u ti.	 uç eIxv,
cXX& Tt€pt t€ tfll) ypa atIKTy/ xthX€ti t Xl./1W KcZL tOU TtOtKOU
VKtaPOç OUK €y€UYcxtO ou6 eietOev 0 ?'y,c toue4npjoato
Kcd E1.ç KcXXXOç tecrro. "Etiev tot icxt tou xaparrppoc elçe
atp4t.3c, Katto Ttav av rep I3óXw A Kcd OWC1/CVCUKEt ô Xoyoç
cx)tw ta o4p)ç, Kal 6thXou anciwet LOp tjLuTrtoç. ALaXeKrucui3u öe
ç4oSwii	 eotcrco toutc to uyypaJi.a, at r yX3cta ti3v
€TtLXetpT1cctWt/ è11e4)ópTltO tG3 öi.aXeyo.tevw cv tatc ôwAtcxi.ç
aXAov q catç ypaaIc. Alexikd V viii 6, Leib 2:35-2]-3.
138• Such an occasion was when Psellos, acting as ambassador to the
soon to be emperor Isaak Komnenos in 1057, claimed to have used
plain speech in the style of Lysias to sway his audience without them
being aware of the influence exerted upon them: Xceov yap a&rox
L&UITtK&3ç )Oeyyóp.evoç óoI KCri oo&3ç criXaaç )'&p EK€tCT€ TU
Aurnaiv tcw ovo, tccwv Koworryra, tTU oUUfl A€LU Kal. cx4€Xi
TEXVLKWthTOtç UoflJ.iaYW Kat€KóaJ.LTICYC( Chron. VII 26, Renauld 2:98
14-17; also Beaton,De Vulgari Eloquentia" in Twelfth-century
Byzantium," Byzantium and tThe West, c.850-c.1200 (Amsterdam,
1988), 261.
Alexiad V viii 6, Leib 2:36 4-6.
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swallowed up any opponent. Italos's opponents had to face the
Socratic method, and no-one escaped the traps he set.1'
If his skill as a debater, if not as a rhetor, was unparalleled, in
other ways he was rather vulgar, and governed completely by his
temper.141
 This temper nullified whatever virtue he gained from his
studies, for he argued not only with words as befitted a philosopher,
but also with his hands, frequently physically attacking his
opponents. 142 Even more than his propensity to violence, however, his
rapidly changing nature showed how unsuited he was to the
philosophical life.143
Having dealt with Italos's strictly physical appearance 144, Anna
then turns to his manner of speaking, a suitable area of comment for a
rhetor and teacher. It is at this point, that the notion that Italos was so
named because he was of Italian extraction from the areas of
Byzantine control receives a blow. The assumption has always been
that as a closed society, Byzantium would not have permitted a
140• OLStwç €LTEctpwc ei tj	 X€Kt.KÔ &vTp iat talc
ncOXiAatc €TtEpWtTiaEot ateiwtye 1ou,ç O, aAeyoeiiouç uyxewu
autuw icxi awtapccrtuni tou vo)v. Kczi. OUK 1]1/ to'i thrcx auto
ouvtuxóvca toiç X 3uptt'8ouç to&cou öteX@etu. Alexiad V viii 6,
Leib 2:36 8-12.
141 . Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:36 12-13.
142 Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:36 13-21.
143 To3to j.thvov a Xóao4ov eLev, itt J.i€t& rrw tXryiv
KcxteXtptcw€ toutov o Outoç Kcxt to &ixpuov KccreXcç.LJ3cW€ Kat etc
Xajpov p.ctâj.teXou fieto. Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:36 22-4.
144. Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:36-37 25-1. Generally speaking
favourable, with its concentration on his broad chest and sound wind,
coupled with good proportion, even if he was a little below average
size.
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"foreigner" to assume such an important role in society; by extension,
therefore, though perhaps an odd, strange Byzantine, Italos still was
one, with his name and criticism of his provincial origins pointing to
an origin in the former Byzantine possessions of Italy. Anna damages
such neat formulations by the way in which she describes his
speech.'45 The defence may be offered that she says merely that he
spoke as if he were a Latin who had come to Byzantium as a child,
and had never lost his accent. However, that is to rely on too fine
definitions. It is better to accept that Anna's usage of ethno-sign.iflcant
terms is looser than we would like. The fault in his pronunciation did
not escape the notice of the public (toç ooç)', whilst those
more accustomed to rhetoric147 accused him of being a country
yokel.148
 In reply to these criticisms, Italos emphasized more the
content of his writings rather than their oral presentation. However,
even in this Anna criticizes, as there were faults in composition and
articulation.149
Having dealt with the man, Anna Komnene then turns to the
studies he presented. In the list of philosophers she presents there are
no great surprises. The greatest novelty was perhaps that Italos prided
145.
 d'v öè wi4t' toi.oi3toç oioç	 cmô,tG3ti Acttv,XrXueç
t,vLac d.c tr.' riji.e&xnTi, yip ta EXAr Wt' L€V €K).LaeOl, OU TECWU
5 KcxOapI.€1 ot tt tf 4)wlifv, cxXX érrw o KCt KoXofiwt€pac eKépot
t&g cyu77a13àc. Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:37 1-5.
l46 A1exidVvlii7, Leib 2:376.
147•
 Tol.c Siitopuwtpotc Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:37 6.
l48 &ypoudc,wv rude, boorish, rustic; Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:377.
149 Alexiad V viii 7, Leib 2:37 7-10.
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himself on the utility of his work)- 0 The value of this utility was
greatly reduced however, by Italos's inability to deal with his students.
His temperament made him unsuited as a teacher)-51
Italos's students are then identified. First mentioned was John
Solomon, a member of the senate, whom Anna later records as being
involved in the Anemas revolt)-52 Also implicated were Iasites 3 and
Serblias154, as well as many others. Many of Italos's disciples were
visitors to the imperial palace, and Anna grew to realize that they had
only the outward form of learning, but not the inner systematic
understanding. They even went so far as to propound their theories on
metempsychosis)-55 The easy access to the palace enjoyed by these
"philosophers" suggests that a marriage between Eudokia and lasites
was not impossible on grounds of social difference, perhaps.
V ix 1, Leib 2 p.37 11.14-17.
151 Alexiad V ix 1, Leib 2:37 16-19.
152 Alexiad V ix 2, Leib 2:37 20; Skoulatos, Les personnages (Paris,
1980), 154-5.
153 Skoulatos, Les personnages. 119, dismisses the notion that this
lasites could be either Constantine Iasitas, the father-in-law of
Eudokia, Anna's sister, or indeed Eudoki's husband. He records that
Gautier in "Le Synode des Blachernes" REB 29 (1971), 251 identifies
these two people as one without providin due cause in Skoulatos's
view. Constantine Varzos, F'€l./eaAóyLcx twu Kop.iirv&3ii (Thessaloniki,
1984) 254-259, has more to say on this.
154• Skoulatos, Les personnages, 279, who records that "aucune
indication precise ne permet d'identifier le Serblias d'Anne Comnène
avec Jean Serblias, correspondant de Théophylacte." On the latter see
Margaret Muilett, "Theophylact Through Ins Letters: The Two Worlds
of an Exile Bishop" Unpublished Phi) thesis (University of
Birmingham, 1981, 2:727.
1-. Alexiad V ix 2, Leib 2:37 22-29.
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It would seem that the unlikelihood of these philosophers visiting
the imperial palace on a regular basis also struck Anna, for she
digresses to emphasize the learned activities of her parents)-56
Returning to the events surrounding Italos, Anna makes a veiled
reference to the events of the first trial. 1-5'7 He was at the height of his
popularity, but he treated all with contempt. 158 The focus then is
shifted drastically from Italos to Alexios Komnenos. Finding learning
an abandoned, if not lost art, the new emperor encouraged
scholarship, though he did express the preference that the students
should be well equipped in the knowledge of Scripture before they
embarked upon an investigation of classical philosophy. 159 Were it
not for the strong echo of Psellos in this section 160, it would be
tempting to say that what appears here is a rare difference between
Anna Kornnene and her father. To an extent, Anna gloried in learning
for its own sake; Alexios, in the extent to which he was concerned with
learning - and it is too much to characterize him as a ramboesque
dullard - found that reasons of state frequently required a fence round
untrammeled speculation to preserve the tranquillity of the faithful. It
should be recalled however, that just because a formula of words has
156 toi3 I.epoI (,ei.youç tocoi3tov Tt€pt tv t3v Oetüv Xôywt
öux naoç VuKtoç KaL repaç xio.'ouet'u.n'; Alexiad
V ix 3, Leib 2:37 29-3 1.
157 Alexiad V ix 4, Leib 2:38 27-28.
158 • ,toç 7toXXo,ç tih' &'ofyruw 
",e6c cwtapcicxç &vcwG3v Kcxt
tupal.flIOUc
 
EK tWJ) OIKEJ.Ufl/ JlaeTltWV OUK oXLyoUç cZnoKceU7Cac.
Ajexiad V ix 4, Leib 2:38 23-25.
159 •
 Alexiad V ix 4, Leib 2:38-39 28-6.
160 Psellos III Romanos ifi u-ui, Renauld 1:33 11-8.
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been used before, it does not mean that they cannot convey real
meaning.
Anna records that Italos came to the emperor's attention because
he was leading many astray and causing trouble everywhere. He was
given over to the Sebastokrator Isaak for preliminary investigation.16'
Isaak found that there was indeed a case to answer, and after he had
publicly refuted Italos, sent him for trial before an ecclesiastical
tribunal, on the emperor's orders. Before the tribunal, Anna says that
he was unable to conceal his ignorance)162 displayed doctrines foreign
to the church, and in the middle of the assembled clerics acted in an
uneducated and barbaric way.'63 Eusathios Garidas, patriarch at the
time, took Italos into a form of protective custody, but Anna remarks
scathingly that the patriarch was as likely to be corrupted by Italos as
Italos was to see the errors of his ways. 164 With this stalemate, all the
people of Constantinople165 moved against the church [probably
Aghia Sophia] apparently with the intent of seizing Italos bodily.166
Anna implies that the reason for Alexios's great concern was that it
was a topic of conversation among many of the courtiers and not a few
iiAlexiad V ix 5, Leib 2:39 6-8.
162 tv czutoi3 citcxeucyjcw Alexiad V ix 5, Leib 2:39 12-3.
I.63 ttv& TEO1I&) iOouç àcu tou Kcd apj3apLKo3 Alexiad V ix 5,
Leib 2:39 15-16.
164 Alexiad V ix 5, Leib 2:39 16-22.
165 '0 6oç taç tfjç Kctvcytca.rctvou Alexiad V ix 5, Leib 2:39 23.
166 Kc4 txa &i &'(5ouç d.c jthco t	 K1çXraiaç ppur 0,
Xa0cW EK€LO9€I.c tOy OpO(pOt? toutOul. tOU O€tou t€t€uuç CW€XUWU
, tuit 4wXep &zutôv oweK&Xu)ev. Alexiad V ix 6, Leib 2:39 24-27.
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of the better sort had become infected with his evil doctrines. 167 The
doctrines which halos was purported to have taught were summarized
under eleven headings, and sent to the emperor. 168 Italos was to
denounce them from the ambo of the Great Church (with his head
bare) with the crowd listening and adding their voices to the
anathemas. 169 Whilst the prominence Anna gives to the actions of
Alexios as the driver of the entire episode could be due merely to her
desire to establish Alexios as a guardian of Orthodoxy against heresy,
it does seem that the Italos affair was motivated more by imperial
than ecclesiastical considerations.
Italos soon returned to the teaching of the doctrines and was
personally anathematised after he rejected the emperor's advice, with
barbaric disorder. 170 Anna Komnene does admit that the anathema
against Italos was moderated when he retreated somewhat from the
extreme position to which his understanding of philosophy had led
him.171 Anna leaves us with the picture of a man who was trying to
I 'c 6 tà Tap' KE[VOU KaKGc 6oy rnoe 'c( ,TtcXXotç t&Iu
tcx cwatopa €OpuXAeixo KaL j..z.eyttaveç ouK oXtyoi.
6t€ea o	 48oponoG3v rO&CWU öoyjthtuw Kag€yáXWç
,' toi fiaatXwç uxi 8tà toi3to öàiweto, Alexiad V ix 6, Leib 2:39-
40 27-1.
168 Alexiad V ix 6, Leib 2:40 1-3.
169 Alexiad V ix 6, Leib 2:40 3-7.
17O KaI rrapawo€voç itapà to3 3aotXxuç &rcXKtóV tt
paptKôl/ àjteirr1& Alexiad V ix 7, Leib 2:40 9-10.
171 Alexiad V ix 7, Leib 2:40 11-17.
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reach accommodation with the church authorities.172 Italos did not set
out to be heretical; as a philosopher, he carried to their logical
conclusions his propositions. In doing so, he came under attack, not so
much from the ecclesiastical hierarchy, most of whom, if they could
understand what he was saying at all, were inculcated with similar
desires for understanding. Rather the motivation for the clamp down
came from the emperor.
Nibs
The episode of Nibs is presented at the beginning of Book X,
which deals mainly with the Cuman war of 1095 and the arrival of the
first crusaders 1094-7. In this it falls into the pattern Anna maintains,
of placing Alexios's strivings on the battlefield always in the company
of his actions against heretics. Anna opens her account of Nibs, by
stating that it occurred slightly after the condemnation of the heretical
dogmas of Italos. 1' Skoulatos places the action in 1082-83, whilst
Gouillard places it later in 1087.' Nibs invaded the church, causing
trouble for the spirits of allY75 Again the seriousness of the case is
172 'Hpuetto ö KcxI T&	 t€U)((.)cY€1.çKcd to 1'LçEW t&ç
oettcxç €uovaç twu	 iccxt toy TtEL tuw ewu A.oyov
p.€Oepj.trweieui Ttwc iipOç to pe000t TteueKat 6jXoç u iat
autoç KatayU/woi(wV €utoU € oI.ç rtppru tou €tiOeoç
ietettpcxnTo. Alexiad V ix 7, Leib 2:40 18-22.
173 • et 'o noX tç tih' to3 'ItaXo3 öoyjthtwv KcXeaIpcTEwç
4avei.ç Alexiad Al 1, Leib 2:187 3-4.
174 • Skoulatos, Les personnag 258; Gouiilard, "Synodilcon de
l'Orthodoxie," TM Z (1967) 184.
175 .
 'Eiid Sè dt' KKXrlcrIav &)o1T€p tt e 3j..to KaKtaç 6 N€Vt.oç
Kwoc €TtI.KXUçQW noXuii toy aaXou tcç twV aTtcxt'twv €lJeTtOLet.
uxatc Alexiad X i 1, Leib 2:187 1-3.
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emphasized.176 She adds credence to Gouillard's contention that the
Synodikon of Orthodoxy was concerned primarily with Christological
heresies, and that that is why many of the other heretics condemned
under the Komnenoi are notable by their absence. 177 Part of his
appeal was because he was well used to simulating virtue.178 This
habit of dissimulation is a feature already noted with regard to Basil
the Bogomil. It is a feature of all twelfth-century descriptions of
heretics. Anna then goes on to state that she does not know where he
came from (o1K oi&x ju oe€u), though we learn from his abjuration
that Nibs described himself, or was instructed to describe himself by
the ecclesiastical authorities as coming from Calabria.179 Given that
Nibs was a heretic, or rather is to be condemned as One, it is
interesting that Anna does not emphasize that he was not a true
Byzantine, but yet another foreigner like Italos from Southern Italy.
This surely raises the point that perhaps she was not aware of his
origins, for she does mention that he was not from the capital,
describing him as staying in the Great City, but not his more exotic
origin.180 The primary description of Nibs seems to be without
Kcxi itoXXoiç tcz!ç öIvatç tijç czutoJ Kaiootaç 3iOtcyev.
Alexiad Xi 1, Leib 2:187 4-5.
177. Gouiilard, "Le Synodikon de 1'Orthodoxie", IM 2 (1967), 184-5.
178•
 'Ai.4 è otoc ethç thv tiw àp€tiu moKpIvcxcrOczt. Alexiad
X 11, Leib 2:187 5-6.
179 NIAoç yth p.ovaxàç ô KaXcupóc. Gouillard, "Le Synodikon de
1'Orthodoxle" TM 2 (1967), 303:53. Gouillard suggests that Anna's
ignoratice about his origins may have been feigned to emphasize his
insignifics11ce. Gouiilard, "Synodikon", 202 n.149.
180 jd X i 1, Leib 2:187 6-7.
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reproach: he seemed to pay attention to God alid himself alone,
busying himself with the study of the Scriptures.181
 Some note of
caution is perhaps indicated by the use of 9Xou (appear) and
yywvi.açwv (keeping in corners) but it is only in the next sentence
that the negative appraisal of the man is made explicit.'82 The claim
that he was not familiar with Hellenic culture is not necessarily
negative in import when located with specific reference to
Christ ianity.'83
 Then the agony is piled on, as the lack of a teacher to
instruct him in the true depth of Scripture, forced him to turn to the
writings of the saints directly. His total lack of logical training led him
to wander from the meaning of writings into heresy. 184 Nibs found
favour in several of the great houses of Constantinople' 85, partly
l81 KcXl yywui.àCuw e€ji .Lót1Cp 5IjOEL' KcXi xutB Ttpoacwet(e 6i.à
,tCxtrràç tcztç .epoic I3tI3Xoi.c aoXoevoç. Alexiad X i 1, Leib
2:187 7-9.
182 On the meaning of the word 4yywuuuu [X i 1, Leib 2:1877.
see A. AT1J.tiltpaKou: Méya A€€KO1.' tç 'EXXvu9ç f'Xwooijç, e
I. L Zepf3oc, (Athens, 1950), 3:2202a, where the definition
àitocpoj.iai. K t9ç tupI3ric toi) tou suggests that it might not be
negative.
183 'AJ.itoc öè jto-rç	 ivujç TCcL&iaç u Alexiad X 1 1, Leib
2:187 9-10.
184	 Lfl6è KaeilyTltiWtWcz cYX11KC)c àpxe€v tOw i4arOto3uta
toutcp to trç O€tczç ypcxq)rj3aeOç €V€K€KU, )EL j.ieIi toçtuw ayuv
aUyypâJJ3iacTW, áyClicYtOç öè TtâcJT'ç XOyLKllc rtczi&iaç ow
rtertA&tiixo Tt€pi.tOU voi)t' tG3v ypav. Alexiad X i 1, Leib 2:187
10-14. It seems more likely that the writings with the misunderstood
meaning are the writings of the Saints lie, the Church Fathers] rather
than Holy Writ, the translations of Leib and Sewter notwithstanding.
Without a basis in Hellenic culture and logical argument, the writings
of the Cappadocian Fathers, for example, soon becomes
unintelligible. To end on a more stylistic note, I wonder if it was with
intent that Anna Komnene united Nibs's perambulations oiuoe
round the capital with his wandering e,iX&'rto from the truth.
185 v ey&Xcç olKIcxIç Alexiad X i 2, Leib 2:187 14-15.
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because of his apparent virtue and ascetic life, but also because of his
supposed possession of secret knowledge (yti3ow).' 86 The mention
of such gnosis in such a theological Context, would suggest to the
audience the gnostic heresies that had dogged the early history of
Christianity. It is a multilayered meaning because the gnostic heresies
arose for the most part from an attempt to form a synthesis between
the new religion of Christianity and the older traditions of Hellenic
philosophy. Thus one who is berated as lacking Hellenic knowledge is
associated with those who in former times had been accused of
attempting to forge too close links between philosophy and the New
Revelation. The crux of Nibs's failure was in correct comprehension
of the hypostatic union in the person of Christ of the human and
divine natures. It is easy to understand how, without a training in the
philosophy that underpinned it, the theory of hypostatic union would
be a source of error. 1
 Anna reiterates that it was his failure to
understand what was taught by the Saints that caused him to fall into
enor.1
With the character of Nibs and his heresy well established, Anna
then introduces her father. 189 Nibs was summoned to the imperial
presence, his boldness and ignorance upbraided, his errors
186 Alexiad X i 2, Leib 2:187 15-18.
187 See Buckler, Anna Comnena, 324-9, and Gouillard, t1J
Synodikon de l'Orthodoxi&' IM 2 (1967), 61ff. The actual heresy of
Nibs, with its intricate theological argument does not require
elaboration here.
188 rtap& tfv ày'uiw amóevoç Alexiad X i 2, Leib 2:188 1-2.
189 Alexiad X i 3, Leib 2:188 3-4.
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confounded, and he was instructed in the true hypostatic union of the
God-Man Logos. Alexios set forth the manner of reciprocal relations
[between the two natures] and also taught with Divine Grace l9O how
the tpóoXnJ..1.p.a became divine. 191
 In spite of all the efforts of the
emperor, Nibs remained convinced of his false doctrine. 1 No threat
of physical punishment could cause him to stop teaching that the
"addition" became divine by nature.193
It is at this point, that it becomes obvious that the clear distinction
between various of my outsider group classifications is less than
perfect. As Anna recounts the story one of the major reasons why
Alexios was so concerned with the activities of Nibs was his influence
on the large number of Armenians in the capital.'94
Two points need to be made about the introduction of the
Armenians at this point. The first is that the presence of Armenians in
a section where Anna is dealing with heresy means that it has been
190 €tà tijç it'u0ev	 cune xcpixoc. Alexiad X i 3, Leib 2:188
10. This mention of Divine Grace is to protect Alexios from the
charge that he was claiming to understand by reason the things of
God.
191 Alexiad X i 3, Leib 2:188 7-10. The vocabulary in this paragraph
d j X i2 is parallel to the so-called Speech against the Armemans,
Cod. Sabb. 366, fol.246a-249a, ed. A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus,
'Av&€Kta 'IEpoaoXuj..z.Ltuflç 'EtaxuXoytac I (St. Petersburg,
1891), 116-23 (text only).
192 •r9c iIaç euooIaç Alexiad X i 3, Leib 2:188 10-1.
193 Alexiad X 1 3, Leib 2:188 11-13.
194 Etxe tót Kcct TtoXXoç t&3i.' 'Apeviuw jyaXónoXtç, otc
,fiç cxoef3etcxç UTt€KKaUp.cX oN€tXoç K€LV9c eyweto eyrçueev,Açe ouYatjtpocto/ ''tKpcXVrW e€t.yoy lcxi. to / ApoaKrw,
ouç em. m&eol/ ta tou rie Xou öoyji.crcci rpoc aoel3ei.cw iipeetçc.
Alexiad X 1 4, Leib 2:188 14-18. On Tigranes, see Skoulatos, L
ersonnnages. 298; Arsaces is not mentioned by Skoulatos.
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used to bolster many assertions that Anna Komnene had a deep
seated hatred of Armenians, that in effect she was ethnically or
racially prejudiced.'95
 However, this fails to take into account, and
surely begs the question of whether the hatred of individuals as
Armenians comes first, or whether they are described as Armenians
because they are hated. The second matter relating to this
introduction of the Armenians is the way in which they were
influenced by Nibs. Were Nibs and the Armenians arguing in the
same way, or were the Armenian monophysites goaded to further
extremes of their own doctrine by what they saw as unbearable heresy
by Nibs? Buckler identifies Nibs and the Armenians as sharing in the
same heresy, 196 but Jean Gouullard presents the view that Nibs
should be seen as a Nestorian rather than a Monophysite, and that the
actions taken against Nibs by Alexios were to ensure that the
Orthodox Chalcedonians were not seen as Nestorians by the
Armenians.197
Anna presents Alexios as being forced into action by several
reasons. The way in which the Greek is arranged seems to stress the
number of souls led astray by the heresy l9S; this is in keeping with
195 See Sewter, 294 n.3 or Andrew Sharf "Armenians and Byzantines
in the Time of Alexius Komnenus", 121, with note 102 where he cites
Buckler, Anna Comnena 429, n.1, which brings the prejudice up to
date in 1929 at least. See also Buckler, 328, n.2.
196 Buckler, Anna Comnena 324-329, esp. 324 "...Nios, who with his
Armenian followers...".
197.
 Gouillard, "Le Synodikon de l'Orthodoxie", 1 2 (1967), 202-
206.
198 Tip.' àcthJ3Euxv noXXG3v 	 eioj.vrw 4'ux&ç Alexiad X i 4, Leib
2:188 18-19.
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Anna's intention throughout the work to praise her father. Added to
the concern for the wellbeing of the ordinary believers, Alexios was
also aware of the mixing of the teachings of the Armenians and Nibs;
of the public proclamation of the notion that the human nature of
Christ had been deified; of the rejection of the words of the Fathers
on these subjects and that the hypostatic union was being poorly
understood.199 Alexios decided to combat the great evil, and
summoned the dignitaries of the Church to appear before him. When
they had done so, he decided that the proper way forward was for a
synod to be held to determine what should be done. 200 It would seem
that Anna was concerned that the treatment of Nibs would be
rejected as not being done in the proper fashion. She stresses, as in
the Itaios case, that the synod was composed of the whole body of the
clergy and the patriarch Nicholas. 201 Nibs stood in the midst of the
council, with the Armenians202, and defended his teachings in a loud
voice.203 The synod (yet again the justification is given that it was so
199• Alexiad X i 4, Leib 2:188 19-24.
2O0 Alexiad X i 4, Leib 2:188 24-26.
201 KaI Ttapflv Till.' tKaiJtx L,tcxv tà ti3t.' pxtpuw TtXilpwp.a Kcd
xitôç 6 tpupxç NtKóXcxoç Alexiad X i 5, Leib 2:188 26-28. The
mention of the patnarch Nicholas provides a date post quem, as
Nicholas was appointed to the patnarchal throne in 1084; see
Gouillard, "Le ynodikon de 1'Orthodoxie" M 2 (1967), 203.
202	 ti3v 'ApJ.LeviUni Alexiad X i 5, Leib 2:188-189 22-1; on
representations of heretics standing before councils, see Christopher
Walter, "Heretics in Byzantine Art" ECR 3 (1970), 40-49, reprinted in
Studies in Byzantine Iconography (London, 1977).
203• Alexiad X i 5, Leib 2:189 1-3.
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that many souls would be saved from the doctrine) placed Nibs
under an anathema.205 It seems that the denunciation of Nibs was the
occasion for the composition of Alexios's "Speech against the
Armenians".206
As a postscript to the teachings of Nibs, Anna then recounts the
episode concerning Theodore Blachernites. An ordained priest207, he
was mixed up with the "enthusiasts", whom Zygabenos identifies with
the Massalians208. Rather than attempting to construct an ancestry for
them, it is perhaps better to merely identify them as a group who
claimed direct inspiration from heaven, and who therefore felt able to
dispense with the guides of spiritual authority. Anna does not
explicitly outline his errors, but his story resembles that of Nibs.
Blachernites wormed his way into the great houses and taught many
false dogmas.209 In the normal fashion - at least as it is presented in
The Alexiad - Blachernites was simmoned many times 21O
 before the
2O4 Alexiad X i 5, Leib 2:189 4-5.
205 Alexiad X i 5, Leib 2:189 5-7.
206• Text: ed. A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus, 'AtthXeitc
'Iepoo-oXup.ixLKIjç EtcxxuXoyIac I (St. Petersburg, 1891), 116-23;
introduction 113-6. Cited in Buckler Anna Comnena, 328 and Sharf,
"Armenians and Byzantines" 103; translation with commentaiy in
Alexios I Komnenos, 2:Texts (Belfast, forthcoming).
207 K&v I.epwpkuoç ?y. Alexiad X i 6, Leib 2:189 9; Leib describes
him as "dans les saints ordres."; Sewter (295) describes him as being
"an ordained priest."; whilst Sko'ulatos (294) refers to him as a
"moine," without comment.
208 Zygabenos, Panoplia Dogmatike. c.1273.
209 Alexiad X i 6, Leib 2:189 11-12.
210•
 TtOXXâK1.ç Alexiad X i 6, Leib 2:189 13.
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emperor, who attempted to show him the error of his ways, and to
instruct him in orthodoxy. As Blachernites persisted in his error,
Alexios sent him before the church authorities.211 After a lengthy
examination, they recognized that he was incorrigible, and placed him
under anathema, together with his teaching.212
The treatment of Leo, Metropolitan of Chalcedon, presents
something of an unusual case. It occurs in Book V of The Alexiad. and
it might be assumed that Leo of Chalcedon was being cast in the same
heretic role as John Italos was later, in the same book. Such reasoning
would be false. Book V opens with the Norman under Guiscard
advancing in triumph through the Balkans. In the opening sentence
Anna remarks that Guiscard "took away for himself, completely
unhindered, all the booty."213 This concern with money dominates the
first chapter of Book V, and also serves to introduce the episode with
Leo of Chalcedon.
Alexios was in dire need of cash to raise new troops, but there was
no cash, and the imperial treasury was empty; weakness and poverty
211.Alexiad X i 6, Leib 2:189 13-16; see also Grumel, Regestes. ifi,
45, #946.
212 On the punishment, see Niketas of Heraclea, ed. Darrouzès, 304:
26-27.
213 '0 thutoi. 'Powptoç àj€pwipaç TtcxvthTtczcrt r'iv Xekw
jtaav KCI. tru	 t)K'u iuru o4€Xot€uoç Alexiad V i 1, Leib 2:7
1-2. The literal meaning given for XeIa: the people's property is
significant. s.v. LSI.
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was the fate of the Roman empire.214 In the final paragraph of this
first chapter of Book V, Arma Konmene presents Alexios as having
two choices: he could abdicate to avoid any suggestion that he was
inexperienced in war and ignorant of command,215 or out of
necessity216 he could call on allies, gathering whatever money he
could to satisfy them, whilst using bribes to encourage the native
troops to return to him, hopefully bolstered in morale by the
strengthening presence of the allies. Anna states that Alexios's
decision was grounded in his desire not to do anything dishonourable,
nor out of keeping with his understanding of warfare, nor his own
daring.217 Alexios summoned allies, giving them the expectation of
many gifts; at the same time, he instructed his mother and brother to
raise cash to send to him from no matter where.218
214 ö.& toiIto yothi 5etto JjLthXctl.r to	 t€p xpiiithtv o
T& oii Ttapu t3u a tX.KV tcq.u€tciu itI prS€u. ovtt
i€vw0vmv :mo to3 rtpo€	 €uiotoç NuOouto
Botcue1.crcou TOaOcJTO1) cbç .LTE tV TOJ.Lt€U)1) K€KA€taecxt t&ç
Xcxç, àAx'	 ,€IBct itavti tj3 ouXoj	 &' thtii3v
Oö€1ew tpothioto yâp 'Eveu ,totiat ev	 cwiçv tp ti
KaOLCO cxce€veç KaL it€t'i.aç OJLOU cyup.rttecouoiic trw UTEO
'pwjithouc. Alexiad V i 4, Leib 2:9 10-17.
215 bç &nEpoTtóXq.Lov Kcd &v€lTLatilp.Oua dpxiiyôv Alexiad V i 5,
Leib 2:9 21-2.
216• è àvây1c Alexiad V 15, Leib 2:9 22. Compare the use of
in Isaak Koninenos's speech to the synod at V u3, Leib
2:11 20-21.
217 Alexiad V i 5, Leib 2:9-10 29-2.
218	 J..fQ(out &jtcutcoó9€v etoTtuJaaOcx1. Xrctt itoXX63u
&)p€c' 1' eu.LTxztwc toutouç UTtooiJpoJ.€uoc, trw € ye .rtepoat
tOy C	 (tt(Y(X(YeC(1. xpLato 01. U}rnOp1.CYCX.L€Uouç 68ev
I-,tote €KTtq.4cxl.. Alexiad V i5, Leib 2:10 3-7.
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The destitute nature of the imperial treasury forced Anna
Dalassena and the Sebastokrator Isaak to send their own personal
treasure to be minted. At this point, filial piety comes to the fore, as
Anna stresses that Irene Doukaina sent some of her own plate to the
imperial mint. 219 Anna attempts to reinforce her mother's position as
a ioyal member of the family connection, even though her connection
is only one of marriage. The sense that Alexios's power base is
relatively restricted is reinforced by the description of those who were
well disposed to the imperial couple 22° as sending their gold and silver
to the allies or to the emperor. 221 Coupled with the distinction drawn
between those who had fought on Alexios's side previously and the
mercenaries per se,222 this indicates that Alexios's position was at the
head of an interest, rather than at the command of a family or clan-
based articulation of power, where the blood relation came first and
power was secondary.
219 .O1}Ôotz K te JJ.rrrp4)ou KcziTtrcpC)oU KX1pou vunipxov cxirr
KcxteticxX€to Alexiad V u 1, Leib 2:i(i 12-13.
220 Ttpàç toç j3aotXetç Alexiad V ii 1, Leib 2:10 16. Sewter (157)
iden1hes these "emperors" as Isaak and the empress, without
specying whether he means Anna Dalassena or Irene Doukaina. As
mention has just been made of Irene and her concern for the
emperor I think that it is more logical to identify as the antecedents
of to)c cxoi.Xetç as Alexios I Konmenos and Irene Doukaina.
221 •	 Ttq.Lcw to L€U tt toIç O1JJ4LcXO1.c, to ti. TtpOtOV
.oKpatopc Alexiad V ii 1, Leib 2:10 19-20.
222 Alexiad V 112, Leib 2:10 21-22.
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Having carefully done the ground work, Anna stresses yet again the
desperation of Alexios's situation. 3 Anna Dalassena and Isaak the
Sebastokrator were without means224; they discussed many options,
both individually and in common. 225 The crux of the matter is finally
broached. The search of canon law revealed that it was permissible
to use church treasure to redeem captives. Anna establishes that due
to their intercourse with the infidels, the Christians of Asia were
obviously little better than captives, in need of redemption. 227 Anna
adds to her justification by emphasizing that the number of items
concerned was very small, that they had not been used in the ritual for
quite some time, and that the fact of their being left to one side had
given rise to sacrilegious robbeiy and impiety.228
223 öt& to à1tEyvwKvat rrw 'PwjaIu.' etiuoixxv. Alexiad V 112, Leib
2:10 24-25.
224 u àjxaviç Alexiad V ii 2, Leib 2:10 25.
225•
 Kcd toXXoç Xoytop.oç àt'€XIcwteç iota t€ K(X1 KOU/ V ii 2,
Leib 2:10 26-27.
226 Ailexiad V 112, Leib 2:10 28-30.
227 •
 cjpwu Oè öti. KcXi ti3u Xptrnat'&3v öaotTtepI dw 'Aotat' mO
ruiv f3cxpiapudjv thXouu xtpc iai Ortóaoi. dw ayIiy èvyov
èatuovto Oux uv JJ.cTa tuu arnotciw o-uvauacrrpo4nw. Alexiad V u
2, Leib 2:11 2-5.
228 ôXiy'&tta tThi it&Xat #lpyllKÔtUv 1.ep3v Kcxt Kxr& Xuthuiw ciç
d.c e ,	 cuxuowi€)t9utcc àX ' *p,.pouOv €pooiiXtaç
cxo€etaç acx totç itoXXoiç pexo€ua üç uMw xapyccc
€i.ç aUov toiç atpattwtatc ioa o1JLaxO 1.c to: toto&ca xpctttoo:t
cjthJ,ai.rro. Alexiad V 112, Leib 2:11 5-10. Given what she is actuallydescribing, it is interesting that Anna Komnene attempts to seize the
high moral ground by describing the misuse of the sacred objects as
lepoauXIcç. Anna does not specifiy exactly what the sacred objects
were. On the number of objects seized, see Grurnmel, "L'affaire de
Leon de Chalcédoine: Le chrysobulle d'Alexis Jer sur les objects
sacrés", REB 2 (1944), 127.
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When Anna Dalassena and Isaak Komnenos made the decision,
the Sebastokrator went to the resident synod, where he explained the
reason for his visit. Isaak presented the plan as offering the means of
dealing with the Rviolent irruption in public affairs and the salvation of
the army."229 Isaak cited the various items from the canons concerning
cultic objects no longer in use. He then concluded with a not very
veiled threat.230 Rather than force majeu, however, his high-minded
arguments quickly convinced the majority.231
Isaak was opposed by one Metaxas.232
 Metaxas made fun of Isaak
himself, but also brought forward some good replies. 233 "But for all
that, the decisions [of the majority] held."234 However, this was, Anna
assures us, the origin of serious accusations against Alexios and
Isaak.235
 Anna then introduces Leo, metropolitan of Chalcedon. The
way in which he is described is very important.
229 xprcTLJJ.o1./ t taIa tBti npayjthtwv apej.,rcccL Kat OWcTrtKôV
toi3 crcpcxto3. AlexiadV ii 3, Leib 2:11 16-17.
230 : Auao	 4cui, &vaythçew o{)ç oi f3oXoj.z.at &'cxythcew
AleV u3, Leib 2:11 20-21.
231 Kat ycvvcáouç Rpoti.eet'oç Alexiad V ii 3, Leib 2:11 21.
232 Skoulatos, Les personnages. 198-9.
233 vOunoop&ç twaç e'OXóyouç Alexiad V ii 4, Leib 2:11 22-24;
see Skoulatos, Les personnag. 198, for the revision of the translation
of eOAoyouç.
234•
 'AAA'öj.z.wç th öeöoythva p&t. Alexiad Vii 4, Leib 2:11 25.
235.
 Alexiad V ii 4, Leib 2:11 25-28.
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He was not very wise, nor learned, yet he cultivated goodness,
but his maimer was austere and hard.236
He is criticized for lack of learning, but his virtue is not shown as a
pretense. The removal of the gold and silver from the doors of the
Chalcoprateia church provoked the first response from Leo of
Chalcedon. He went into the middle [of the action], and held forth,
without any consideration for oiovoj.'ta or the canons and laws
relating to holy things.237 Each time he returned to the capital, Leo
was most insolent and totally undisciplined in his attitude towards the
ruler [Alexios], trying his forbearance and charity.238
At first, Anna separates Leo of Chalecdon's opposition to
secularization from his opposition to Alexios:
On the occasion when the emperor left the imperial city to go
out against Robert for the first time, Isaak the Sebastokrator,
[the emperor's] own brother, who helped at that time procure
gold from whatever source by common consent in accordance
with the laws just as with justice, Leo aroused to anger the said
brother of the emperor, acting towards him most
shamelessly.239
However, when in the interlude between the Norman campaign and
the attack of the Patzinaks, Alexios is in the capital and calls for more
236	 ti3v t6t'u ro4G3t' KCzt Aoyiwv, àpetic	 1iJ.L€p.€Xnjthvoç to
6 ieoç cxitj3 cYKArIpOL' Kcd àTtóKpOtOLr Alexiad Vii 4, Leib 2:11 29-
31. Leo s future history notwithstanding, the presence of the paired
adjectives oiXnpOv and rtópotot' leads me to interpret the first as
"austere" rather than as "stubborn".
etc tO , cov etaöc nczppijâçco j..u1ö 'öwç i OtKOVO.Licç fl
t&3u Tt€L 10)1) Lep&31) Ketth110)t) voj..ww eitataeat'op..evoç. Alexiad V ii
4, Leib 2:12 2-4.
238• 'Yf3pto-rLKtepov	 KcfL 01.01) etnetv tatótepoi.' t3 tTWLKcxi)ta
KperrothIrt rtpooe4ep€to, àa&x1ç etc tTw f3actAe(iouaav aviet tfl
aV€tKaKiç €KELVOU KcXI. tj tAat'Opwrna taxpwevoç. Alexiad V ii
4, Leib 2:12 4-7.
239• Alexiad V ii 4, Leib 2:12 8-14.
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money to be raised by the alienation or ecclesiastical objects, Leo of
Chalcedon attacked the emperor. 240 As would be expected, this
opposition provoked long discussion 241, wherein Leo expressed ideas
in keeping with his status as a bishop, but also ideas that were not in
keeping with orthodoxy.242 Anna suggests that this may have been
caused by the rivalry or hatred he affected towards the emperor, or
because of ignorance.243 Anna believed Leo's opposition stemmed
from misguided ignorance rather than from direct opposition. She has
a very low opinion of his intellectual abffities2-
The aspect by which Anna Komnene seems to be attempting a
revision of the actions of Leo of Chalcedon continue in the last
paragraph in which she concludes his story. His attitude towards the
emperors became more extreme, encouraged by evilwishers, of whom
there were many in the civil government.245 Vestiges of the complex
chronology outlined by Grumel2
 can be discerned in the account
auAAoy t&3v xj-njthtwv,, 1a1 toi3 actXcç
4.-v tfi ji.eyaAonóX€i. öro3rroç, 44' oojatç arr'taç CIOu&€tO,
ô àpxt€P€Uc €K€tvoç ava o-tEov 7TpOcy a€tQ) autoKpercOpL
dVii5, Leib 2:12 18-21.
241 oii( ti1aecc itoXXfiç Alexiad V ii 5, Leib 2:12 2 1-2.
242 Alexiad V ii 5, Leib 2:12 22-5.
243 Alexiad V ii 5, Leib 2:12 26-7.
244 'EaKptf3o3v y&p àcY4aX&3ç tôu Xóyoii O1)K eTev, öttXoytxijç
p.aeTcY€Wc cqthtooç tIpx€ natrthitaaw. Alexiad V ii 5, LeiTb 2:12-
13 27-2.
245 xapethioi.c àvöpâo-L..óTtotot itoXXot tote miipxov to3
,oXixeucccoç Alexiad V 116, Leib 2:13 3-4.
246 Grumel, REB 2 (1944), 333-341.
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rendered by Anna. Leo of Chalcedon was encouraged to more
vociferous opposition to Alexios by the office holders. This was in
spite of the fact that a reconciliation had been achieved between
Alexios and the leading members of the synod, and that Alexios had
promised restitution of the treasures taken from the church. Leo was
called upon to retract his false understanding of the doctrine of
images. This would have been in 1082. He was removed from his see.
However, this did not silence him. The constancy he displayed
attracted more followers to his cause. Eventually, in 1086, Leo of
Chalcedon was exiled to Sozopolis in Pontos. hi common with other
dissidents, Leo was accorded every comfort, but it seemed that he
harboured some manner of grudge against Alexios.247
The most curious part of Anna Komnene's treatment of Leo of
Chalcedon occurs during her account of the battle of Dristra
(lO87).24S
 The Byzantine forces have been routed by the Patzinaks
and are in flight; Alexios himself, after suitable displays of bravery,
was persuaded by the protostrator Michael Doukas that it was better
for the emperor to "withdraw to a position of strength and regroup"
rather than to fall on the battlefield, largely to no purpose. 249 Anna
247• K&v oci3ç xperOcxt. tcthtaLç 3oiXeto ikrceoov &'' Ttpôç
toy cthtoKp&tOpa &Cp€$ J.LyW, dx €OtK€V. Alexiaa V ii 6, Leib 2:13
20-22.
248 Alexiad VII iv 1, Leib 2:101-102.
249 Alexiad VII iii 10-11, Leib 2:99-100. For Michael Do'ukas the
Protostrator see Skoulatos, Les personnages, 202-205. It is interesting
to note that Michael Doukas was one of the principal signatories c
the process gainst Leo of Chalcedon in 1094 at the synod of the
1achernae. Paul Gautier, "Le Synode des Blacherries (fin 1094)
Etude Prosopograhique," REB. 29 (1971) 213-284.
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continues with an account of what befell George Palaiologos on the
battlefield.250 While searching for his horse, George Palaiologos saw
Leo, Bishop of Chalcedon.251 Whereas Anna Konmene is usually
content to make second mention of people without referring to their
first appearance in The Alexiad, here she specifically draws our
attention to what she has already said about Leo of Chalcedon.252
This apparition of Leo of Chalcedon is given the tone of a holy
visitation, and one feels that rehabilitation is being effected here.
Gautier, in his prosopographical study of the Blachernae synod of
1094,253 notes the way in which Leo of Chalcedon's appearance is
described almost in terms of a vision or apparition, but then moves on
to the matter conceruing him at that point, namely the dating of the
Blachernae synod, and how that Leo's appearance in the dress of a
bishop in the course of the battle of Dristra indicates that by that time
he had not been stripped of his rank.
In the vision, Leo is described as being dressed in clerical
vestments.254 The bishop offers his horse to George Palaiologos, who
iso. 
'Q 6è f&Xó)'oç	 iji
Kcxta tilt' flJJ.€1) €K€WTW KccteL'€xtietc tOt) LTtTIOU C(Ttu)X€CT€ toutot'.
VII iv 1, Leib 2:101 23-25.
251 ôp t&' tfç XaXKróuoç npóe6pov A4oi.rc, Alexiad VII iv 1,
Leib 2:101 27-28.
252. Ttepto &e€	 'icyOi€u Alexiad VII iv 1, Leib 2:101 28.
253 Gautier, "Le Synode des Blachernes," REB. 29 (1971) 216 n.15.
254 dv i.çperrud crtoXv 4teothvot' Alexiad VII iv 1, Leib
2:101-102 28-1.
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takes it and flees, never seeing the venerable man again.255 Anna
describes Leo of Chalcedon as being forthright in spirit and displaying
the true characteristic of a bishop; however, his mind was simple and
he displayed enthusiasm not moderated by discernment, and he did
not have accurate understanding of the divine canons. 256
 This
weakness in his understanding was the reason for his loss of his see,
which again Anna describes as having been. outlined previously.257
Anna states that George Palalologos remained loyal to Leo, holding
him worthy of honour because of his exceeding excellence. 258
 Anna
concludes her treatment of Leo of Chalcedon with the rather
enigmatic statement describing the visitation as either being due to
George Palaiologos's devotion, or due to some unknown divine
purpose.259
On the whole, Leo of Chaicedon is presented as a straightforward
character, if rather simple. It is a poetic arrangement, in that the
bishop saves George Palaiologos, who is presented as a
straightforward hero, who at times has found himself on the opposing
255• tot' 6è tEpo1Tpc1Ij KEtt'oIi Lvpa OKhL rEOatcxL Alexiad VII
iv 1, Leib 2:102 2-3.
256 tmH ö'pa toc,7tapplcxcYttKOc,tlu tI.uc1)u Kat&XTlOfl
xcpatnjc 
€J.UI aLVWV cxpxi.€peu c7 4povnJ.uxtocJ.Levtot anXouatepou
Kat tOt' flXOU €otLt' ot) 01.1 Kat e1ttyUwotU €UoEUWL€t'OçKcZt ou6e
t&h' iepwv Kcwóvwi..' àKpLl39 yvGicmw cIxe. Alexiad V.11 iv 1, Leib 2:102
3-7.
257• All) Kl Ttep V()0€i1 e'(pfltai jt'eTtclttthKeL cthrI3 Xuuipà
to) Opóuou énecet'. Alexiad VII iv 1, Leib 2:102 7-s.
258 Alexiad VII iv 1, Leib 2:102 8-10.
. Alexiad VII iv 1, Leib 2:102 10-14.
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side to the Konmenoi, as he tried to defend the rights of the empress
Irene Doukaina.
Groups of Outsiders by Religion
Manichaean Heretics
Dealing with Anna Komnene's references to Manicbaeans as a
group, it is difficult to decide to what extent they were heretics, or
merely a separated outgroup. One of the groups left to Alexios after
Dyrrakhion was the 2,800 Manichaeans under the command of
Xanthas and Kouleon, described as "of the same heresy.260
All these men were most warlike, most ready to taste the blood
of the enemies if the occasion presented itself and also
reckless and impudent.261
Part of the reason for the Manichaeans' portrayal here is to
underscore the heterogeneous nature of the paltry forces with which
Alexios had to face Robert Guiscard after Dyrrakhion. Nothing in the
narrative hinges on their status as heretics.
A long episode dealing with the Manichaeans of Philippopolis
occurs immediately after Alexios had dispatched the barbarians of the
West. Anna has Alexios himself introduce the idea that to allow the
heretics to remain in Thrace would be to permit a blot to stain the
brilliant trophies he won over the Normans. Anna describes them as
260• t9c cthtIc iczt otot a.pewç Alexiad IV iv 3, Leib 1:15 1 29;
SkoulatoS accepts them as Manichaeans without comment L&
aes 167-9; 300-1.
261 "Auöeç thtxuteç o?3toi. j.at .ubt,atot ict c?uxcoç &noyeIoeat
t3t' €XOPU)t' Kal.pOu KaX0UL'toç etOLp.otatot i(cU. itpoç Ye €tt KL
.tcqJ.oL icx &ucdcwtoi. Alexiad IV iv 3, Leib 1:15 1-2 29-1.
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Paulicians262 and as Manichaearis.263
 No mention is made of their
specific beliefs, but their warlike character is stressed. It was for
this reason that Alexios wished to punish the leaders, but to
incorporate the bulk of them into his army. 265 Their warlike nature
caused Alexios to resort to trickery as he feared that if he moved
directly against them, he would provoke them, even though they were
dwelling quietly in their own country. 266 Alexios sent them letters,
summoning them to appear before him. The recipients believed that
the letters did not have their best interests at heart, but they
responded nevertheless. Alexios pretended to want to see each one
individually, to enroll the name of each. 267 There is a certain
formality to the proceedings: Alexios is seated, and the leaders of the
Manichaeans268 pass before him, ten at a time. After being presented
to Alexios, the groups of ten entered Mosynopolis where they were
arrested by officials posted there for the purpose and carted off to jail.
Having arrested these heretics, Alexios then expropriated their
property, and distributed it to the troops who had followed him on
campaign. Alexios had made extravagant promises to those who
262 Alexiad VI iii, Leib 2:44 1 & 8.
263 Alexiad VI lii, Leib 2:445.
264 Alexiad VI iii, Leib 2:44 10-1.
265 Alexiad \TI iii, Leib 2:44 12-4.
266 Alexiad VI ii 2, Leib 2:44 15-9.
267 KO
-rOU rrv óvook, yyp&qicxyeat Alexiad VI ii 2, Leib 2:44
28-9.
263• toiç Xoyâ6ac tih' McwtcziuW Alexiad Viii 2, Leib 2:45 1.
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remained ioyal. The imperial coffers were empty, and recourse had
been had to church plate. This accusation of heresy and expropriation
provides a neat solution for the ready means to pay his troops, with no
possibility of vested interests in the capital leaping to their defence.
Alexios gave their private possessions 269 to the brave soldiers270
 who
had shared in the privations and dangers of the battlefield with him. A
short time afterwards, Alexios treated the prisoners with clemency
and those who accepted baptism were allowed to go free. Those
whom Alexios discovered to be the leaders of such a loss of sense271
were banished to islands where they remained in captivity. The
remainder of the dispossessed were allowed to go wherever they
wished. They returned to the land that brought them forth, shifting for
themselves as best they could. This is a strange fate to befall newly
converted heretics: not displayed in the capital as a triumph of the
most Orthodox emperor, nor given new lands or a city to inhabit.272
All this seems to indicate that these "heretics" suffered more at the
hands of economic expediency than a pious emperor, especially as the
narrative turns immediately to the resolution of the expropriation of
the church plate.
269• t&ç airrGv rtepiouitaç Alexiad VI 113, Leib 2:45 9; the expulsion
of the women recorded at lines 13-4 indicates that the expropnation
was total rather than merely of surpluses.
270 yeiiiiaIoi.ç atpattthtai.ç Alexiad VI if 3, Leib 2:45 12.
271 tjç tou(jti-ic &tovoicç Alexiad VI if 4, Leib 1:45 19; àitóiiotc
may mean heresy or rebellion [LSI sv].
272W Compare for example the treatment of the heretics from
Philippopolis in Alexiad XIV ix 4, Leib 3:184-5.
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The story of the Manichaeans of Philippopolis is concluded by the
story of Traulos, some Manichaean. 273 Traulos had become a trusted
servant of Alexios274 when Alexios was appointed Grand Domestic by
Nikephoros Botaneiates. Traulos was worthy of baptism and was
married to one of the empress's maids. He had four sisters who had
been imprisoned at Philippopolis, and so he decided to leave the
emperor's service. His plans were discovered by his wife who revealed
all to the one entrusted with the administration of the
Manichaeans.27S
 Traulos fled with accomplices to Beliatoba, north of
Philippopolis. The Manichaean.s under Traulos at Beliatoba are
described as a warlike race by nature, always ready to gorge
themselves like dogs on human blood. 276 They raided as far as the city
of Philippopolis.277 Traulos opened negotiations with the Skyths and
married the daughter of one of the chiefs. By every means at his
disposal, he attempted to injure Alexios. 278 Alexios attempted to win
him back with a chiysobull setting out immunities, but to no avail.
Mavi.ato.' Alexiad VI iv 2, Leib 2:48 28.
274 Alexiad VI iv 2, Leib 2:48 29.
275 Alexiad VI iv 2, Leib 2:49 1-8.
276 F'êuoç v&o, o. McwtaIoi.	 eLuxxt).Lctatov Kai aYuacu,
àvOpWTt(J? 1) aUCYCT€W Ka8ct€p€1. Kuveç &el. LJJ.€tpOJJ.€VOv Alexiad VI
xiv, Leib2:8 13-5.
277W
 pt. tflc Ethpaç 4)eauotrreç tóA€üç tXLmtou Alexiad VI iv
3, Lelb 2:49 17-8. cT4)eIpcç may be mterpreted as their Phi]ippopolis
if Mamchaean merely means someone from there; as Qflt
phjlppopolis if it is cleared of heresy and restored to Orthodoxy.
278 ljd VI iv 4, Leib 2:49 235.
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Traulos continued to walk like a crab, dealing with the Skythians.279
Anna sews the matter up in a suspiciously facile manner and turns to
Bohemond?-80
When the Byzantine camp near Dristra was attacked by Skyths,
they killed some of the lightly armed troops, and took captive some of
the fiercely fighting Manichaeans. 281
 It is noteworthy that there are
still Manichaeans fighting with Alexios after his treatment of them at
Philippopolis and after Traulos set himself up as their champion.
The reference to Romanos the Manichaean282 as one of the
intimate attendants of Alexios and Irene during the famosa incident,
makes it difficult to accept "Manichaean" as literally a heretic, at least
on every occurrence. It may merely mean people from Thrace or
Philippopolis (or even Adrianople as the closest rival to the reigning
City). Anna's denunciation of Philippopolis relies on it as a dwelling
place of heretics, and yet it serves as the scene of his triumph as the
equal of the apostles - or at least Constantine the Great. To Anna
practically all the inhabitants of Philippopolis were Manichaeans, who
tyrannized the Christians, took their goods and thought little or
nothing of the imperial envoys. 283 Anna avoids giving an account of
279 Alexiad \TJ iv 4, Leib 2:49-30 30-2.
280• Ettx 6 p.èti cthtOKpCCCJp óOi3T6pep)'9y Kcdt& Kat& toç
Mavtxcdouc rtotrcâp.cvoç wtocntóuouç cth0tç etv Alexiad VI v 1,
Leib 2:50 3-4.
2&l tU.icç TV KeuJ.Lotepov ayci)vLcTaJ vwv Mcwtaiiw Alexiad VII
iii 2, Leib 2:94 20-1.
282•	 'Pwj.avoi) toi3 i Mat'tcxtuw Alexiad XIII i 7, Leib 3:89 20.
283• Alexiad XIV viii 7, Leib 3:108 27-30.
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Ma.nichaean beliefs 284, but states that even if the new corners did not
share in the Manichaean heresy, they did share in the rebellious spirit.
Anna Komnene adopts this centre of opposition to Alexios, labels it as
Manichaean and then uses it as a peg on which to hang her account of
Alexios as the most Orthodox emperor.
Western Christians
Anna Komnene's portrayal of Western Christians shows the
transient nature of outsider roles. When Alexios was dealing with
Robert Guiscard, he wrote to the princes and all the leaders of the
Keltic lands285 and asked for help in return for subventions and
dignities. Henry IV, the Western Emperor (in accordance with
Byzantine custom, Anna Komnene describes him as the king of
Germany2S6) is addressed as "very noble and most Christian
brother".287 This is in a letter which forms part of the full panoply of
Byzantine diplomacy: money and silk cloths were sent288, with the
promise of more money and the roga associated with twenty conferred
honours to follow.289 In return, Henry IV was to swear the agreed
oaths before the Byzantine envoys.290 The possibility of a marriage
284 Alexiad XIV viii 4, Leib 3:179 8-13.
285	 toç TcpIyKtaç, -rt,ye jv Kcd Trpôç iTavtaç toç
ópxnyoc t3v KeXtu3v xci.pun' Alexiad ifi x 1, Leib 1:133 1-2.
286	 Iya 'AAaj.av'uxç Alexiad mx 2, Leib 1:133 7-8.
287 Ttat/e1iyel/crrate Kcxi t3 öt.rci. Xpt ttavuctat 6eX4 Alexiad
fflx3,Leib 1:133 16-7.
288 Alexiad ifi x 4, Leib 1:134 6-7.
289 Alexiad mx 4 Leib 1:134 14-5.
290 Alexiad ifi x 5, Leib 1:134-5.
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alliance was suggested29l, and various precious items and a multiple
reliquary (with each saint clearly labelled) were sent.2 By these
means, others (as Christians) were to be considered as friends, arid
others were to be united into one house as relations.293
When Henry IV came to Lombardy to take the promised oaths,
Robert Guiscard made common cause with Gregory V1L294
 The
papal-Norman front did not deter Henry IV, but the news that Alexios
had suffered many misfortunes did. Henry IV returned north of the
Alps. Robert returned to Rome, where he established Gregory on his
throne and was in turn acclaimed.295
This reasonably favourable attitude continues when Anna
Komnene refers to the mercenaries Alexios was expecting from
Rome, and the papacy appears as a coordinator of Western efforts.296
Anna Komnene's relative silence on the letters of negotiation may be
due to her desire to show her father succeeding without help from
others. That Western knights were viewed with favour can be seen
from Alexios's response to the Count of Flanders297 on his way home
291.Alexiad ifi x 6, Leib 1:135.
292 Alexiadfflx7,Leib 1:135.
293 icxI. 4iAcx j.thu & XiXoi.ç 4pou€tu cbç ptcrctauotg, Oh(e1.ouOOat 6
KcX1 th	 dç ouyyevetç Alexiaci 1.11 x 6, Leib 1:135 17-9.
294 Alexiad V iii 6, Leib 2:16 19.
295 Alexiad V lii 7, Leib 2:17 5-7.
296 e'i rrou Ka1 tà K t9ç 'Pthç TtpOcY&KthJ.L€VOV teo4opuàv
KCTCXXc4iOL Alexiad V[U v 1, Leib 2:139 23-4. W. Holtzmann.,!t fljonsverhandlungen zwischen. Kaiser Alexios I und Papst Urban II
im Jahre 1089", BZ 28 (1928), 38-67.
297• o (p?âvtPac KóLiiç Alexiad VII vii, Leib 2:105 19.
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from Jerusalem. The count gave the usual oath of the Latins298, and
promised to send Alexios five hundred knights as affies. 299
 These
knights arrived with extra horses; Alexios greeted them warmly and
used them against the Turks.300
The attitude to the Western Christians is ambivalent. Anna
recognized that some of the Latins301, like Bohemond and his men,
were trying to seize the empire, and used the preaching of the
Crusade as an excuse: "pretending to go on campaign against the
Turks to free the Holy Tomb, they sold their own lands.' !302
 Their
arrival at Constantinople involves their portrayal in a different light.
They came armed with the evil303 crossbow. Marianos was charged
with preventing men of the same faith from fighting304, but he was hit
on the head with a crossbow-bolt. Marianos was unharmed;
Providence prevented it.305 A Latin priest306 attacked Marianos, but
the latter remained constant, and encouraged others to fight.
298t auuiOii totç Aattvoic...pKou Alexiad VII vi 1, Leib 2:105
21.
299 Alexiad VII vii, Leib 2:105 22.
300 Alexiad VII vii 4, Leib 2:109-10 25-1.
301 OL.xG3.' Aativwv Alexiad X vi 7, Leib 2:212 25.
302 Kat
	 ttç,óp.evoi. Kat& t&3i, ToOpKuw aithpx€oeat eiç
KLK1CYWtOU àIou th4)ou thç &cxç €TttTtpccTKOt' xpcc Alexiad X vi
7, ieib 2:212 30-z.
303 öatj.ióvi.ov Alexiad X viii 6, Leib 2:218 1.
304 ji jtheaOat tpóç ôtotiatouç Alexiad X viii 5, Leib 2:2175.
305. itpóuoi.a y&p àneipev Alexiad X viii 7, Leib 2:218 6.
306 W ' I€p€l1ç é tic ActIvoç Alexiad Xviii 7, Leib 2:218 10.
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And this priest, though he had received many blows and was
covered in his own blood, but for all that, he was fearless.307
Anna Komnene distinguishes between the customs of the Latins and
the Byzantines.308 "This barbarian race is no less priestly than
belligerent."309 When a parley was arranged, this most warlike
priest310
 did not stop fighting. When this polemarch rather than
priest311 ran out of stones to throw, be became enraged like a wild
beast (enptov) which turns upon itself. He threw barley cakes, and
warfare became a parody of eucharistic distribution. 3U These barley
cakes were true rock cakes, as Marianos was injured on the cheek
when hit by one.313 When the Westerners landed, the priest found
Marianos and told him he would have perished many times beneath
his bands had they met on dry land. The priest gave Marianos a silver
drinking cup3l4, and then expired.
307.
 cci. thtôç 6€ 6 epeiiç, K&11 no?tz&ç TtXllyCcç 6e6eypkvoç Su
icepppeoeuoç, ciXX opç cctpeotoç TW Alexiad
X yin 7, Leib 2:2 18 10-.
308 Alexiad X viii 8, Leib 2:218-9.
309.
 O&ruç ècrct tà j3âpccpoii to3to yvoc ol'.x jttou kpatLKôv f
oitóXej.ou. Alexiad X viii 8, Leib 2:218 27-8.
310 W
 '0 ö ye LcxxtJ.1crtrnoc i.epeç KetuOç Alexiad X viii 9, Leib
2:219 8.
311 '0 6è TtoXapxoc Ketvoç pXXov I.epeç Alexiad X viii 9,
Leib 2:219 19.
312•
 Alexiad X viii 9, Leib 2:219 25-9.
313 Alexiad. X viii 9, Leib 2:219-20 29-1.
314.
 Called a Oiip'uXetov i.e. a cup made by Thericles of Corinth [LI
svj Alexiad X viii 10, Leib 2:220 12. This may be a pun, as it is also the
drinking cup from the wild beast.
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In describing the crowd (7tX10ouç) that followed Count Raoul,
Anna Komnene includes bishops with icings, dukes and counts 315 in
those who joined together from almost all the Keltic lands.316
However, rather than direct criticism of the Latin clergy, it is more to
emphasize the diversity of the groups with which Alexios had to deal.
A more direct criticism is levied against the Bishop of Pisa 3l7, who is
made the organizer, with two others who live by the sea 318, of the fleet
which attacked the lonian islands.
if the actions of Latin priests are treated variously, the Normans'
deeds at Dyrrakhion in 1081 are portrayed negatively. The Varangian
guard had advanced far beyond their front line. Robert Guiscard was
aware of their rapid advance, and concentrated his attack on them:
"All the barbarians perished."319 Those who escaped took refuge in
the Church of St Michael, and when there was no more room in the
church they climbed onto the roof, believing themselves to be safe.3
"But the Latins set them on fire, and everyone was burnt up along with
TE Kat öOuKG3l/ Kcd KoJ.Lftwv Kcd cxrcGv iuo1ó1tciwjaXx3, Leib2:2282-3.
316	 àtaaG3v p.tKpoi3 t&3v KeXtuci3u czpG3v Alexiad X x 3, Leib
2:227-8 31-1.
317 tGi ittcyi(órtw 1Ttcycyrç Alexiad Xl x 1, Leib 3:41-2 3 1-1.
318 Alexiad Xl x 1, Leib 3:423.
319• If IwrEt yoth.' CIWLKCXOtCX to 3âpapoii thtav Alexiad IV vi 6, Leib
1:160 23. These 'barbarians" are the Nordic Rhos and Anglo-Saxons
in service with Alexios.
320 Alexiad IV vi 6, Leib 1:160 23-8.
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the church."321 There are further instances of the Westerners lack of
respect for the sacred. When the Crusader leaders were long in their
negotiations with Alexios, the army thought that their leaders had been
imprisoned, and they marched on Constantinople. This was Maundy
Thursday, 1097. This put the fear of God into Alexios's adherents, because
it had been on Maundy Thursday 1081 that Alexios had seized the City and
the throne.322
 Even as he took advice, Alexios ordered that no-one should
go beyond the walls to engage the Latins because of the sacred nature of
the day, and because he wished to avoid civil (4thXi.ov) slaughter.323
 The
Latins reinforced their troops. 324 Anna's Caesar, Nilcephoros Biyennios was
ordered merely to terrorize the Latins with his archers, but not to kill
them.3 "For he respected - as was said above - the sanctity of the day and
did not want civil slaughter." 326 A sortie was organized and the archers were
to shoot at the horses not the men.327 The guiding theory was "so that
321 Ot öè Accrtvoi. iti3p Kat' cthtG3u à4vt€c ow t tejthvet thvtaç
KcCr&aUacXV. Alexiad IV vi 4, Leib 1:160 28-9.
322 Alexiad X ix 4, Leib 2:222 3-7 cf. Alexiad II x 4, Leib 1:94-5 26-13.
Anna says that the seizure of the City by the Komnenoi was achieved
without killing (to) jthvcoi. xTtoKteivcw Jóvou utcrtâj.z.evot 95:8).
The fear expressed by Alexios's followers, and the continued stress on
the need to avoid killing Christians, suggest (even within The Alexiad)
that it was not, as Zonaras records.
323 Alexiad X ix 5, Leib 2:222 15-21.
324 Alexiad X ix 6, Leib 2:222 27-8.
325 Alexiad X ix 6, Leib 2:223 13-4.
327 jd X IX 7, Leib 2:223 28-9.
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Christians would not be killed."328 Recorded practice was at variance
with the theory: "they killed many, but only a few of them were
wounded on that day."329 Nikephoros Bryennios respected the sanctity
of the day and Alexios's orders when he saw the Latins daring to
approach the walls. 330
 Alexios finally committed his own guards, and
the Latins were put to ffight.331
 Anna tries hard to show Alexios
refraining from attacking the Western Christians on the holy day, but
it seems the desire to show Alexios as a victorious general outweighs
any desire to portray him as an observant Christian.
The use of the term "Christian" shows some of the flexibifity.
Alexios supported the Crusaders because of his concern for them as
Christians.332 However, when opposed to the usual (Turkish) enemy,
"Christians" means the Orthodox of Anatolia. 333 With required
differentiation, terminology is more exact. A band of Normans 334 was
en route to Jerusalem. Alexios urged them to follow the same route as
328 t(	 xptaTuxuot Ktetvwvtc(t Alexiad X ix 7, Leib 2:2244.
329 Kt€W0U01. thv TtOXXOUç oXtyoi. ' cdrcG3v Kcrth tautiwi rru
i'iJ pav tptheracxv. Alexiad X ix 7, Leib 2:224 7-8. It is perhaps
possible that the "many" refers to the horses, but this is contrived.
330 Alexiad X ix 8, Leib 2:224 27-30; 9, Leib 2:225 2-3.
331. Alexiad X ix 9, Leib 2:225 15-7.
332	 ito y&p cx&r3i.' d.ç Xp t.cn4Bu Alexiad XIV ii 1, Leib 3:146
15-6.
333. Kat tO3Kaipo3 TOaa&JL€t)oQ Kae 'öu aniiOeç totç,,ap&potç
t&ç atcx tw/ ApI.otl.avufl/ €KöpoJ.1.cxç rrotetcrOatAlexiad AIV iv 1,
Leib 3:159 23-5.
334. to t3v Nopp.&'wv 4)oaáccov Alexiad XI viii 1, Leib 3:36 22.
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the rest of the Latin arrny335, but they would not as they did not wish
to join with the Franks.336 The Normans - not identified in the text -
went on to Ankara, which they captured. They reached the Halys river
and a small settlement held by the Orthodox. 337 The priests, dressed
in sacred vestments and carrying the Gospel and crosses, went out to
them, having confidence in them as Christians.338 But inhumanely and
without pity, they killed not only the priests, but also the rest of the
Christians339, and then continued on their way without a thought.
Their fate for this atrocity was to be set upon by Turks well-
experienced in war.340 Opposed to the Turks, the Nornians became
generic "Kelts°341, but when they are put to ifight by the Turks, they
revert to being Normans.342 Their ruin was complete because they
failed to listen to Alexios.
The stipulation in the treaty of Devol that the patriarch of Antioch
was to be appointed from the clergy of Aghia Sophia, and was not to
TE Xoui rrpateJ.Lccct tG3t' AcxcIvwv Alexiad XI viii 2, Leib 3:36
26.
336 totç (X)p&yyoç exiad XI viii 2, Leib 3:36 27-8.
337 . 'Pw.icxIotAlexiad Xi viii 2, Leib 3:37 11.
338 eapp'f1OcXUt€cKa1 t&ç Iep&ç èTE€iUOUt€S ol.l.Ep€IcatoX&ç
e,ayyeXtoU te Kw. atcwpouç KOLOL€t'Ot wç Ap T.czuotç 10u10.ç
pocoav. Alexiad Xi viii 2, Leib 3:37 11-3.
339 . Kcd toôç XotTtoJç t&3v Xp rncw3i.i Alexiad XI viii 2, Leib 3:37
15.
340 01. E ToiJpKot, €tporióXe.toi. övt€ç Alexiad Xl viii 3, Leib
3:37 17-8. It was the Normans inexperience which had made them
reject Alexios's advice.
341 ol. K€Xtot Alexiad XI viii 3, Leib 3:37 27.
342 toç Nopthvouç Alexiad Xl viii 3, Leib 3:383.
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be "out of our own [Norman] race"343, shows that race and religion in
the Byzantine world of the eleventh and twelfth centuries were not
syilonyrnous, but neither were they truly distinct. It is easy to over-
emphasize the differences between the two Christian communities.
Alexios advised Manuel Boutoumites (on his mission to Bertrand) to
lodge the money with the Bishop of Tripoli, which was done. The
Bishop of Tripoli was enough of a Latin, however, that it proved more
difficult to remove the money from the episcopal safe deposit.345
Muslims
Anna Komnene's portrayal of Muslims is complicated because they
are most usually the enemy against whom Alexios strives. Anna uses
the plague of locusts which proceeded the Crusaders, consuming the
vines but not the wheat as a hook on which to hang her descriptions of
the Muslims. The vines represent the barbarian Ishmaelites. 3 The
Muslims are slaves to drunkenness, wine and Dionysos. They are a
race347 subject to Dionysos and Eros. Circumscribed in flesh, their
passions are uncontrolled and they are slaves - triple slaves - to the
evils of Aphrodite. 3
 Mangled references to Aphrodite, Astaroth and
Chobar follow.349 This is the portrayal of the Muslims as the Other,
343. 1 toiij.i€têpou yvouç Alexiad XIII xii 20, Leib 3:134 19.
Alexiad XIV ii 7, Leib 3:149 23-5.
345.
 Alexiad XIV ii 14, Leib 3:153 18-20.
346 t3v I3cxp(3&puw 'Iw Xi.t3v Alexiad X v 6, Leib 2:208 12.
347.
 tà yvoc Alexios X v 6, Leib 2:208 13.
34S AlexIcl X v 6, Leib 2:208 14-7.
349.
 Alexinci X v 6, Leib 2:208 17-20.
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slaves rather than free, and lacking in civilized self-control. It is in
terms of the Byzantine stereotype, but it is not the only way Anna
Komnene has of describing the Muslims.
Differences in religion were recognized, and Turks were allowed to
swear oaths "after their own fashion."350 Anna Komnene uses three
terms (Agarene, Ishmaelite and Saracen) which might be considered
more religious in connotation than the more ethnically orientated
'Turk". This is a problem caused by my schema of outsiders by
gender, religion, race and t&tç. No clear causation exists for the
choice of one word above another. In the context of the battle at
Dyrrakhion in 1087, Alexios's Muslim forces used to attack the
Normans over the salt marsh are simply referred to as "the ethnic
army".351
The use of "Saracen" implies some distance from the Byzantine
heartland. Thus, many Saracens died when Jerusalem was taken by
the First Crusaders.352 A distance in time - if not in space - is implied
in the description of Tatildos. Most brave and undaunted in battle,
even though not of free birth353, Tatikios was placed in command of
the Turks who lived in Achrido in Thrace.354 His father was a
350.Kcrc& tà cieLOthvo cthtotç Alexiad II vi 6, Leib 1:83 30.
351.
 to Bvuthv tp&teup.a Alexiad IV vi 1, Leib 1:158 3.
352 tiIv ThpaizruG3v Alexiad Xl vi 9, Leib 3:32 10.
353. Alexiad IV iv 3, Leib 1:15 1 23-5.
35& i3v itepi -div 'Axpi& O.KO(j1.'twl) TopKwt' Alexiad IV iv 3, Leib
1:151 22-3.
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Saraceri355, captured by John Komnenos. This distinction between
Turks and Saracens implies that Turks are from the Balkans, but that
Saracens come from further afield. This interpretation is supported by
the mention of the Saracens and Ishmaelites who went over to the
empire and surrendered their cities, according to Bohemond's words
in the Treaty of Devol.356 Those who turned to Alexios because they
feared the Frankish sword357 were to become Bohemond's prisoners
if captured, but those who "had gone freely into your service" 358
 were
in a different category.
Anna explains the origin of the Crusade in the maltreatment Peter
the Hermit received from the Turks and Saracens, who were
plundering all Asia.359 In his preaching, Anna records that his goal
was to free Jerusalem from the hands of the Hagarenes. 36° However,
too strong a differentiation in the meaning of words used to describe
Muslims cannot be maintained. In dealing with Alexios's attempts to
defend Bithynia, the Turks who had been attacking361 suddenly
355. czpaKrvôç Alexiad IV iv 3, Leib 1:15 1 25.
356 T3v te oxxKrW3v cxt t3t' K toi3 'Icj.tcxX ôTtócTOt 7UOthYLV
€ tiW f3aCYtX€UXV CTOU )tOJ.LoXTK6teç KCa t& rtóXetç cthtciw
töovteç Alexid XJII xii 16, Leib 3:132 2-7.
357. tà (Dp(xyyuthv i4oç Alexiad XIII xii 16, Leib 3:133 3.
358. OeXouotwç etc d
	
pi&iXwaw pojthvwu. Alexiad
mI xii 16, Leib 3:133 7-8.
359.np& r3t' tv 'Ac'tcw ocw Xoth'wv TopKuw te 1a1.
ThpcXK1WBV Alexiad X v 5, Leib 2:207 14-5.
360• t Ic tii 'AyaprWBU t& 'IepoaóXuj.ux XutpcacrOca x€i.póc
idXv 5, Leib 2:207 24-
361 SjdXv1,Leib2:20S2.
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become sons of Ishmael. 362
 This may have been prompted by the
historical digression which follows, and because the Turks have been
bad neighbours from the beginning.363 Simple elegant variation may
be the cause.
Stylistic variation is the reason for the "Ishmaelite scimitar"364,
when dealing with the account of the Turkish defeat of the Crusaders.
The use of Ishmaelites 365 is to make the boundaries clearer: Alexios
helps the Crusaders because they are Christians366; in turn they
should have supported the Romans 367 against the Ishmaelites.
In common with Ishmaelite, Hagarene is a generic term with
biblical connotations, which also places the Muslim on the slave/free
scale. It was Hagarenes who attacked Kyzikos and gave Alexios the
chance to call all his forces together in 1081. 368 The one criticism of
the Sebastokrator Isaak's conduct in war was his lack of
circumspection, which had resulted in his capture when on campaign
in Asia against the Hagarenes. 369 This more general aspect continues
in the three examples of "Hagarene" in book eleven. When the
362•
 oI toi3 'IaoX Alexiad X v 2, Leib 2:205 14.
363•
 &vêKae€l1 Alexiad X v 2, Leib 2:205 14.
364• j.t.axotpac 'IariXttujc Alexiad Xvi 4, Leib 2:211 24-5.
365 at Alexiad XIV ii 1, Leib 3:146 17.
366 Alexiad XIV iii, Leib 3:146 16.
367 Alexiad XIV ill, Leib 3:146 18, 19, 21.
368 W
 'Ayapr&3v Alexiad II iv 2, Leib 1:71 22.
369 Kài tO&rOu &Aw Kal thtc Kczi ötç Katà rr'w 'AoIcw oujIaç
'Ayap rluotc Alexiad ifi iii 5, Leib 1:113 8-9.
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Crusaders were besieging Antioch, the news that a force of
Hagarenes37O were coming to its relief, forced Bohemond's hand
against Tatikios. It was in the face of the advent of the Hagarenes37l
that Alexios organized the general retreat from Philomelion.
Detached units were sent out against the Hagarenes 372 to delay their
advance. The use of Hagarenes (along with Armenians, Arabs and
Saracens)373 in the list of the Sultan of Egypt's army sent to Ramleh is
to show its extent, and gives the Sultan added status so that Alexios's
concern for the captured Franldsh counts can be matched by the
Sultan's generosity, without any loss of status for Alexios. 374
 This
generality of use also applies to the term Muslim. Malik Shah had
long wished for peace between Muslims and Romans375, whilst the
emir Mahomet joined in attacking Alexios, when he heard of the
defeat of the Muslims from Karme.376
The Armenian Muslim encountered guarding Antioch's walls
against Bohemond 377 should be contrasted with the text of the Treaty
7ceoç 'AyaprMi3v Alexiad Xliv 3, Leib 3:209.
371 tv t&3t.' 'AyapT3v 4o6ov Alexiad XI vi 4, Leib 3:299.
372 Kat& t&Iv 'Ayaprp3v Alexiad Xlvi 5, Leib 3:29 17.
373. K	 'ApjLeuuu KcXI. 'Ap&f3wii czper'vG3u te icxI 'Ayaprw3v
XI vu 1, Leib 3:32 18-9.
374.Alexiad Xl vii 3, Leib 3:33 14-29.
375 tu &ucetc t3u MoucouXthvwv KCd 'Pwcxtuu Alexiad XIVjjj ', Leib 3:T57 27-8.
376 to dm6 toi3 Kapth MouaouXjthvouç Alexiad XIV vi 1, Leib
3:169 23.
377.
 'Apv.oç Alexiad Xliv 2, Leib 3:19 25.
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of Devol, supposedly the words of Bohemond, which parallels Turk
and Armenian with pagan and Christian, east of the empire at
least.378 Armenian links with Islam occur again in the story of
Philaretos, a man from Armenia renowned for his bravery and
intelligence.379 Raised to the rank of Domestic by Romanos
Diogenes, Philaretos revolted when Michael VII came to power. He
seized Antioch and - to prevent the daily Turkish incursions - sided
with them and offered himself for circumcision, according to their
custom.380 His son tried to dissuade him, but when he was ignored,
the son went to the Sultan of Nicea, and persuaded him to attack his
father in Antioch.381 The motivations behind this conversion and
alliances are more political then religious. The same is also true for
Elkanes's acceptance of baptism, with his closest relations, after the
siege of Apollonias.382 Anna uses these conversions to stress Alexios
as the most observant and pious chief priest 383, who wanted to convert
not only the nomad Skyths, but also everyone in Persia and also those
378.€te toupKtKcd dcnu, 
€t€ àpMcvu(ai KcxI, cbc, lit' tic eCnot tGiv
rr'v njet pat' erttcrccxjthuwt' 4wuiw, rtayallu(al. 1 XI.OtLVtKCXL
XIII xii 11, Leib 3:129 28-31.
379 . 'Avp tic 'Apevfrzç óp^J.Evo (I)LAâpEtoc tfW
wVUflaU, teptpXarroc en cwopetçz iat pouToEt Alexiad VI ix 2,
Leib 2:64 5-7.
38O nc.ato Ttpoo€XOetv toiç To<pKotç Kat neptt Ofuct, cbç
Ooc cthtoç. Alexiad VI ix 2, Leib 2:64 14-5.
381 Alexiad VI ix 2, Leib 2:64 15-29.
382• Alexiad VI xiii 4, Leib 2:81 1-5. Siaous is another example of
conversion by bribery Alexiad VI ix 4, Leib 2:65-6 31-5 and Alexiad
VI ix 6, Leib 2:66 30-2.
383 eperrtK(tatOc...elJcYe13etcxc Othoiic àpxtepec. Alexiad VI xiii 4,
Leib 2:81 11-2.
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barbarians in Egypt and Libya who practiced the teachings of
Mohammed.384
Jews
Anna Komnene's treatment of Judaism in The Alexiad is sparse in
the extreme. There is only one reference to the "Hebrews"385,
referring to the fall of Jerusalem to the First Crusade, which resulted
in the death of many Saracens and Hebrews. Nearer home, Anna
Koninene records that in payment for the Venetian aid, the Doge,
Patriarch of Venice and the Church of St. Mark's received annual
payments from Alexios I Komnenos. As well as freedom from all
Roman exactions386 and the rents of the Almalfitians who had shops
in Constantinople387, the Venetians also received the warehouses
from the ancient quay of the Hebrews388 to the Vigla. The Hebrews
are now distant in time rather than in space. The final mention of a
cognate is the city named Hebraike 389, which has been identified as
Heraclea.390 Anna Kornnene does not comment on this name. The
384• o óvov toç vojth&xç toutouoi Kl0aç, &XX KaI tW
Trepoi& iEkrcw KW. ôTtócyot tv A'Cyuntov icd 'diu Ar vLoLrrw.
Mwâp.€e t€Xecatç ôpyiáoucrtu. Alexiad VI
385 'Ef3paIciv Alexiad Xlvi 9, Leib 3:32 11.
386 dxXX' w thoTç €tvczi. f)wJ.xatKfc ouaIaç Alexiad VI v 10, Leib
2:55 6.
387•
 Alexiad VI v 10, Leib 2:54 19-22.
388 àrtô tijç rLaXaç 'Ef3patiç (YK Xczç Alexiad VI v 10, Leib 2:54
23.
389. iczt& tu 'EI3pctid Alexiad XI iii 5, Leib 3:18 25-6.
39O Sewter, 342n10; Grousset, Histoire des Croisades (Paris, 1936),
1:37'
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single reference to Jew ('Iou&xioc) is again historical and foreign as
Anna Komnene likens Samuel, last of the Bulgarian dynasty to
Zedekiah last of the Jews39i in a digression on the origin of the name
Great Peristhlava. Anna Kornnene marginalizes the Jews of the
Byzantine Empire by omitting them from her account. Given that
other sources indicate that the eleventh and twelfth centuries were a
period of Jewish immigration into the Empire from the Islamic
Levant, her reticence may be due to a feeling that Judaism as a
Byzantine heresy should not be seen to be flourishing under Alexios I
Komnenos, Anna's suppressor of heresies.
Conclusion
Outsiders by religion in Anna Komnene's Alexiad are individuals
and groups cast into an outsider role, more frequently because of
political expediency or the desire to improve Alexios's image than
because of some religious disagreement. This is not to say that heresy
is without a spiritual dimension, but merely that the spiritual
dimension is not dominant in The Alexiad. In many ways, Anna
Komnene uses religious tags as spatial identifiers, and this links her
description of outsiders by religion to Choniates's outsiders by race.
391• xoU1X ó TEX€iJtcXLOç tijç EouXvapuc 6uvacrc€iac,Ka0&Tt€p
6 EöEKILxç t3i 'Iou6xiuw id "Ifi iii 4, ]leib 2:96 9-1
CHAPTER SIX
OUTSIDERS BY RACE IN
NIKETAS CHONTATES'S NARRATIVE.
Thus habit strengthened by time is stronger than race and
creed.1
Though torn from context and isolated, this quotation from Niketas
Choniates's Narrative serves better to introduce a discussion of the
presentation of racial and ethnic outsiders than the more expected:
Thus between us and them [the most abominable Latins] a
greatest chasm of disagreement has been made to stand. We
are without known contact and we separate ourselves
diametrically, even if we have united [our] bodies and often
share the same house. From this, they are mostly haughty and
exaggerate the straightness of their shape [i.e. with their beads
held exaggeratedly hihI out of arrogance and they love to
watch us as heels, paying close attention to the smoothness of
our manners and how we are close to the ground because of
[our] moderation of mind. But to us, they look down because of
their superciliousness, their boastfulness, and hauteur and for
some of them, their heads are stretched up because of the snot
in them.2
Only that they were committed to a course of action and the aid of
Christ enabled the Byzantines to contain themselves. These words by
Niketas Choniates have been used to sum up his attitude to the
westerners (and by extension all foreigners) with whom increasingly
the Byzantine empire was coming into contact. 3 However Bryer's
quotation is selective: no reference is made to €1. K(xI lYcJJLxcrt
. 0i5t(i) X4)óVW KpcztuVeeV 8oç 'vouç Kat epT'(TKEkZç crriv
taupot€pov liistoria. van Dieten 37:92-3.
2 Historia, van Dieten 301-2:27-38.
3. A. A. M. Bryer, "The First Encounter with the West, AD 1050-
1204", in Byzantium: An Introduction, edited by Philip Whitting, new
ed. (Oxford, 1981), 103.
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cruvaircóp.eOa KczI t?v cthrfw TOXXâKU K2u1poeOa o'CKraw4, the
bed and board that prevents a legal separation. Rather than "a touch
hysterical"5, Anthony Cutler has characterized Niketas Choniates's
attitude as "not a mindless rage against the Latins." 6 How is this to be
resolved? Byzantine Studies has adopted as a commonplace Sumner's
ethnocentrism, the emotional attitude that "one's own group is the
centre of everything, and all others are scaled with reference to it..."7,
regarding oneself as superior and looking with contempt on outsiders.
Magdalino's study of Byzantine snobbery provides further evidence of
this. Looking at the outsider rather than the snobbery, however, note
that the deep-seated exclusiveness and paranoia were directed at the
outsider as invader, immigrant or slave, ie. external outsiders
[foreigners] and internal outsiders [social outcasts]. 8 What of the
outsider as loyal servant (John Axouch), as wife (Bertha of Sulzbach,
Maria of Antioch), as putative son-in-law (Béla-Alexios) or as ally?
These outsiders were not treated with contempt.
Much work has been done on various racial or ethnic groups in the
Byzantine Empire. These range from the obvious Byzantium and the
4. Hjstoria, van Dieten 301:28-9.
5. Bryer, "First Encounter", 103.
6 Anthony Cutler, "The De Signis of Nicetas Choniates: A
Reappraisal", American Journal of Archaeology 72 (1968), 116a.
. William Graham Sumner, Folkways (Boston, 1940), 13.
8• Magdalino, "Byzantine Snobbery", 65.
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Arabs9, the Turks10, and the West11; through the more specialized
Byzantium and Armenia12, Genoa13, Georgia'4, Jews-5, Magyars'6,
9. Elizabeth M. Jeffreys, "Arabs in Byzantine Literature", 17th
International Byzantine Congress: M'ajor Papers (New Rochelle, New
York, 1986); Irfan ShahId, Byzantium and the Arabs in the Fourth
Century (Washington, D.C., 1984); Abmad M. H. Shboul, "Byzantium
and the Arabs: The Image of Byzantines as Mirrored in Arabic
Literature", Byzantine Papers: Byzantina Australiensia 1 (1981), 43-
10 Charles M. Brand, "The Turkish Element in Byzantium, Eleventh-
Twelfth Centuries", DOP 43 (1989), 1-25; Claude Cahen, Pre-
Ottoman Turkey (London, 1968); Nicholas Zbinden, Abenländische
Ritter: Griechen und Türken im Ersten Kreuzzug (Athens, 1975).
11 Hans-Georg Beck, "Byzanz mid der Westen im 12 Jahrhundert",
Vorträe und Forschungen 12 (1969), 227-241; C M. Brand,
Byzantium Confronts the West, 1180-1204 (Cambri4ge MA, 1968);
Anthony A. M. Bryer, "Cultural Relations between East and West in
the Twelfth Century", in Relations Between East and West. edited by
Derek Baker (Edinburgh, 1973) 77-94; Bryer, "First Encounter", 83-
12 M. Chahin, The Kingdom of Armenia (London, 1987); Peter
Charanis, "The Armenians in the Byzantine Empire", 22(1961),
196-240; also published as The Armenians in the Byzantine Empire(Lisbon, 1963); Gerard Dédéyan, "L'inimigration arménienne en
Cappadoce au XI siècle", B 45 (1975), 41-117; S. Der Nersessian,
Armenia and the Byzantine Empire (Cambridge MA, 1945); Andrew
Sharf, "Armenians and Byzantines in the time of Alexius I Comnenus"
Confrontation and Coexistence being Bar-Ban Studies in History 2
(1984), 101-22; Spero Vryonis, "Byzantine Images of the Armenians",
in The Armenian Image m History and Literature, edited by Richard
G. Hovannisian (Malibu CA, 1981), 65-81.
Gerald W. Day, "Genoese involvement with Byzantium, 1155-
1204: a diplomatic and prosopographical study", Dissertation
Abstracts International A 39:12 (1979), 7465; and his "Byzantino-
Genoese Diplomacy and the Collapse of Emperor Manuel's Western
Policy, 1168-1171", 48 (1978), 39-405; and"Manuel and the
Genoese: a reappraisal of Bjrza.utine commercial policy in the late
twelfth century , JEconH 37 (1977) 287-301.
14 David M. Lang, The Georgians (London, 1966).
15 P. Arenti, "The Jewish Community in Chios during the eleventh
century", m Polvchronion: Festschrift Franz Dolger zum 75
Geburtstag, ed. Peter Wirth, (Heidelberg, 1966), 39-68; Steven B.
Bowman? The Jews of Byzantium. 1204-1453 (Birmingham, AL.,
1985) Vincent Déroche "La Polémiciue anti-Judaique", TM 11
(19915, 275-3 11; Gilbert Dagron, "JudaIser", I1 11 (199i359-380;
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Normans t7, Patzinaks18, Rus19, Serbs20, Varangians2t, Venice22, and
Gilbert Dagron and Vincent Déroche, "Juifs et Chrétiens dans
l'Orient duVITe siècle", flj 11(1991), 17-273; Andrew Sharf,
Byzantine Jewry from Justinian to the Fourth Crusade (London,
197 1); Joshua Starr, Jews in the Byzantine Empire. 641-1204 (Athens,
1939).
16.Gyula Moravcsik, Byzantium and the Magvars (Amsterdam,
17 Jos M. M. Hermans, "The Byzantine View of the Normans:
Another Myth?" Proceedings of the 2nd. Battle Conference on
18 P. Diaconu, Les Petchenegues au Bas-Danube (Bucarest, 1970).
19 Michail V. Bibikov, "Die alte Rus' und die russisch-byzaritinischen
Beziehungen im Spiegel der byzantinischen Quellen", JOB 35 (1985),
197-222; B. Grekov, Kievan Rus, tr. by Y. Sdobriikov, (Moscow, 1959);
John Zenon Horodvskv. Byzantium and Rus' Relations durin g the
Kievan Rus' in Twelfth-Centiny Greek Sources", Okeanos: being
Harvard Ukranian Studies 7j1983), 344-57; Alexander N. Konra
1'ussian Lulmre (vienna, i IL) J. Meyenaorri, byzantium auG me
Rise of Russia (Cambridge, 1981); J. Shepard, "Byzantinorussica",
REB 33f 1975), 211-25; A. A. Vasiliev, "Was Old Russia A Vassal
State of Byzantium?" .. 7 (1932), 350-60; George Vernadsky, Kievan
Russia (New Haven and London, 1948).
20 J. Kaiic, "Idéologie iniperiale et histpire des Serbes au XII siècle",
Actes du \TXe Congrès International d'Etudes Bvzantin, 4 Athens
(1980), 144-152.
21 B. S. Benedikz, "The Evolution of the Varangian Regiment in the
Byzantine Army",	 62(1969), 20-24; H. R. Ellis David'son, [
Viking Road to Byzantium (London, 1976) Knud Hanuestad et al.,
Varangian Problems: Scando-Slavica Supp(ementum 1 (Copenhagen,
19/U); Kuciolt Leitler
Byzance) (Uppsala, 1
22• Donald M. Nicol, yzantium and Venice: A Study in Diplomatic
and Cultural Relations (Cambridge, 1988).
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the Vlachs23; to the more esoteric Byzantium and the English 24, or
Africans25. For all the information these studies provide about their
respective racial or ethnic group, they all share one flaw - they do not
define who the ethnics were, nor how they were distinguished from
the Byzaritines. This has resulted in a form of antiquarianism by which
we learn much about the Armenians, the Jews or the Vlachs, but very
little about how they interrelated with other ethnic groups - including
of course the Byzantines - in the social unity of the empire. This is also
true of those studies which have concentrated on barbarians as the
outgroup 26
23• Demetrius Dvoichenko-Markov, "Russian Primaiy Chronicle and
the Vlachs of Eastern Europe", 49 (1979, 175-187; P. S. Nasturel,
"Valaques, Coumans et Byzantins sous le regne de Manuel Cornnène",
Buçcwtw& 1 (1969), 167-86; T. J. Winnifrith, The Vlachs: The History
of a Balkan People (London, 1987).
24 Krijne N. Ciggaar, "L'eniniigration anglaise a Byzance après
1066", RIB 32 (f9 '74), 309; Constance Head, "Alexios Komnenos and
the English", 47 (1977), 188-98; Leslie Rogers, "Anglo-S axons and
Icelanders at Byzantium with pecial reference to the Icelandic Saga
of St Edward the Confessor", Byzantine Papers: Byzantine
Austaliensia I (1981), 82-9; Jonathan Shepard, "Another New
England? Anglo-Saxon Settlement on the Black Sea", Byzantine
Studies 1 (1974), 18-39; and his "The English and Byzantium: A Study
of their Role in the Byzantine Army in the later Eleventh Century", T
29 (1973), 53-92.	 -
. V. Christides, "The Image of the Sudanese in B yzantine Sources",
43 (1983), 8-17; Benjamin Heridrickx, "Un roi aMcain a
Constantinople en 1203', Buçautw& 13 (1985), 895-8.
Walter Goffart, Barbarians and Romaris, Al). 418-584: The
((Jxtorcl, 199); I'azflQan, Alexanuer t'. 1a1izUan anci Ann Wflartofl
Epstein, Change in Byzantine Culture in the Eleventh and Twelfth
Centuries (Bericeley and London, 1985), 167-96; Reinsch, "Ausländer
und Byzantinef', Rechtshistorische Journal 8 (1989), 257-74. An
exception may be Gadolin, who seems to discount race, writing:
"Provided one is ready to recognise the overlordship of the 'emperor
of the Romans' as does the Bulgarian prince Alousianos, race may
even appear to be decisively a question of secondary importance.' A.
R. Gadolin, A Theory of History and Society (Amsterdam, 1987), 120.
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Race and ethnicity are both analytical and folk concepts.27
Fittingly enough in a thesis submitted to St. Andrews, the earliest use
of the word race in the "English" language was by William Dunbar in
circa 1508. By race, Dunbar intended a sort or kind, differentiated
from other human beings, but sharing something in common. In the
early stages, race meant descent or blood, some form of family
relationship.29 Given Niketas Choniates's use of y.'oç - race, stock,
kin, or family - this simple definition has a certain appeal and indeed
validity. The writers on Byzantine race and ethnic relations mentioned
above rely on similar folk concepts to define their groups, working on
the assumption that eveiyone knows who is an Armenian, who is a
Viach. However, as the State of Israel found during the Brother
Daniel case, it can be difficult to determine who is and who is not a
Jew30, and the same is true for all racial or ethnic groups.
What then is the analytical concept of race or ethnicity? Race or
ethnicity is an attempt to categorize individual human variation.
There have been three phases in the sociological approach to race.
The first was biological classification; the second saw cultural
27 Michael Banton, "Analytical and folk concepts of race and
ethnicity", Ethnic and Racial Studies 2 (1979), 127; Pierre van den
Berghe, Race and Racism: A Comparative Perspective (New York,
1967), 9.
. Michael Banton and Jonathan Harwood, The Race Concept
(Newton Abbot and London, 1975), 13; OED 2nd. ed. race, 8a;
Dictionary of the Older Scottish Tongue 7 race 3a.
29 Brewton Berry and Henry L. Tischler, Race and Ethnic Relations,
4th. ed. (Boston, 1978), 32.
30 Berry and Tischler, Race and Ethnic Relations, 30.
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difference as the root of conflict; the third interprets race as part of
group contact and interaction.31
Biological
In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, drawing heavily on the
Linnaean systems of classification, human variations were seen
primarily as biological. Various phenotype32 differences - most
noticeably skin colour, but head shape, hair form, lip and nose width
all served - were identified as fl. markers which distinguished
between the races. In 1775, Blumenbach first identified five divisions
of humanity: Caucasian, Mongolian, Ethiopian, American and
Malayan.33 Since then,, physical anthropologists have not agreed on
which criteria to use, and races have varied in number therefore from
three to over twenty. At best,
a race is a subgroup of peoples possessing a definite
combination of physical characteristics of genetic origin; this
combination serves in varying degree, to distinguish the
subgroup from other subgroups of mankind and the
combination is transmitted in descent providing all conditions
which originally gave rise to the definite combination remain
relatively unaltered; as a rule the subgroup inhabits or did
inhabit a more or less restricted geographical region.34
31, Berry and Tischler, Race and Ethnic Relations. 17.
32, The phenotype is an organism's actual visible or measurable
appearance in respect of a trait or traits. This is contrasted with the
genotype which is the underlying genetic constitution of the organism
m respect of a particular trait or traits. Banton and Harwood, The
Race Concept. 48-9.
33.
 Banton and Harwood, The Race Concept. 24-5.
4. W. M. Kroinan, "The Concept of Race", in The Science of Man in
the World Crisis. ed. R. Linton (New York, 1945), 49.
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Furthermore, the various racial criteria vary discordantly 35, and are
plastic not immutable. 36 Since the middle of the twentieth century, the
idea of the dine has been gaining ground.
Clines may be defined as biological gradients in space. The
distribution of a trait having been plotted, lines are drawn
connecting the same frequencies, and what emerges is a
pattern of curves rather like those on a weather map.37
As human dlinal variation is also discordant38, the classification of
human variation by dine is in effect a denial that races as distinct
discrete groups exist: "there are no races, there are only dines".39
In this confusion, many physical anthropologists favour abandoning
race as an analytic concept altogether.40 Blumenbach was in advance
of his times when he added to his classification that each division was:
connected with others by such an imperceptible transition that
it is very clear that they are all related or only differ from one
another by degrees.4'
He saw racial characteristics merely as a way of tracing Mendelian
populations, not as discrete separate entities.
35. Banton and Harwood, The Race Concept. 57.
36 Berry and Tischler, Race and Ethnic Re1atioiis, 35; van den
Berghe, Race and Racism, 9.
37. Julian S. Huxley, "Climes: An Auxiliary Taxonomic Principle",
Nature 142 (1938), 219-20.
38 Banton and Harwood, The Race Concept, 58.
39. Banton and Harwood, The Race Concept, 57; Berry and Tischler,
Race and Ethnic Relations. 35.
van den Berghe, Race and Racism, 9; Berry and Tischler, Race
and Ethnic Relations, 34-5; Alice Littlefield, Leonard Lieberman and
Larry T Reynolds, 'Redefining Race: The Potential Demise of a
Concept in Physical Anthropdlogy", Current Anthropology 23 (1982),
64 1-7, especially at 646.
41 Banton and Harwood, The Race Concept, 24-5.
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Cultural Variation
As no firm biological basis for the division of a human population -
people living in the United Kingdom, the inhabitants of
Constantinople in 1200 - can be established, attention then turned to
cultural variation as a marker of human difference. This had the
added advantage of dealing with ethnic as well as racial variation. 42 If
two human groups in interaction were to be analyzed genetically, it is
almost certain that there would be a significant difference in the
frequency of one or more of the genes. However, whether that
difference would be statistically significant given the total number of
genes shared between the groups is moot. Furthermore, it is unlikely
that the genetic difference between the groups would be the cause, or
substructure of the cultural differences between the two groups.43
Interaction
42• A race may be defined as a group socially defined on the basis of
physical criteria; an ethnic group is a group socially defined on the
basis of cultural criteria [van den Berghe, Race and Racism. 94O.
Van den Berghe maintains that the distinction between race and
ethnicity is analytically useful - for example that membership in a
racial minority is often involuntary, membership in an ethnic minority
often voluntary [Banton, "Analytical and folk concepts", 136. This
draws too strong a distinction. Race may be a more rigid form of
social cleavage, persisting after the cultural markers of ethnicity have
been lost or shed, but see Berry and Tischler, Race and Ethnic
Relations. 4 and 41 for the view that race and ethnicity are of the
same conceptual order. A similar distinction has been drawn between
nationalism (self-aware organized ethnocultural solidarity) and
ethnicity which may be "other"-defined ethnocultural solidarity
[Edwards, Language. Society and Identity. 5]. See Magdalino's
discussion "Hellenism and Nationalism in Byzantium", Tradition and
Transformation in Medieval Byzantium (Aldershot, 1991), paper XIV,
for the application of ideas of nationalism to Byzantium.
3. Banton and Harwood, The Race Concept, 61. These findings are
largely the results of Franz Boaz's work: Franz Boaz, Race. Language.
and Culture (New York, 1940).
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The final view of race emphasizes its reality in social interaction
between people. Race or ethnicity therefore is a subjective and social
reality, with no objective reality independent of its social definition.44
This is not to say that biological and social race or ethnicity are utterly
separate. Social ethnicity or race rests on biological phenotypes or
genotypes, but only within the folk concept is there identity. Just as
with sex and gender, phenotypes are a biological given, but social race
or ethnicity is a cultural construct. 45 As an example of this, consider
the ability of money to lighten skin colour in Brazil. In Brazilian
culture, blacks are poor; if one is not poor, then one is not black; one's
actual skin colour has no relevance. The phenotypical differences of
skin colour, hair shape and somatype which people see around them
are the signs they use to identify various ascribed social roles.46
Frederik Barth's work on ethnic boundaries as symbolic constructs
utilized and manipulated to thefr own ends by those who use them47,
has freed ethnic groups from the need for a distinctive culture:'
The group boundary can be maintained by shared objective
characteristics such as language or religion; by more subjective
van den Berghe, Race and Racism, 148; Anya Peterson Royce,
Ethnic Identity: Strategies of Diversity (Bloomington, 1982), 4-5.
45. Banton, "Analytical and folk concepts", 128; Berry and Tischler,
Race and Ethnic Relations, 23-5; Charles A. Weitz, An Introduction
to Physical Anthropology and Archaeology (Englewood Cliffs, 1979),
4. Banton, "Analytical and folk concepts", 129-30.
47. Fredrik Barth, Ethnic Groups and Boundaries: The
Social Organisation of Culture Difference (Boston, 1969), 9-15.
4. Banton, "Analytical and folk concepts", 135.
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contributions to a sense of "groupness"; or by some
combination of the two.49
However, what this emphasis on boundaries does require is something
to be across the boundary. For twelfth-century Byzantium, there is
Diehl's observation:
C'est que ce Xfl siècle est le moment oi l'Orient byzantin se
trouve amené par les circonstances a. un contact plus direct et
plus intime avec l'Occident et de ce rapprochement results une
pénétration de l'Orient par l'OccidentU
The exact form of a group's response to the "other varies. It may
become fixed at any moment in time - and this is the model usually
imposed on Byzantium, with the unchanging division between
Byzantine and Barbarian - or it may remain in a state of flux,
responding to changes in the group interaction. The responses may be
firmly fixed in reality or they may operate on the basis of myth. In
most cases, however, it occupies the "seductive middle ground" which
hints at reality but also uses the fantasy of myth.5'
Michael H. Lyon has suggested that an ethnic group may be
defined by an inclusive boundary, whilst a racial group is defined by
an exclusive boundary.52 This overstresses the rigid nature of social
racial ascription, and does not take into account the possibility of
"passing", i.e. when the member of one social race passes as the
John Edwards, Language. Society and Identity (London and
Oxford, 1985), 10.
50• Charles Diehi, La Société Byzantine a l'Epogue des Comnènes(Paris, 1929), 6.
51 Royce, Ethnic Identity. 5.
52• Michael H. Lyon, "Race and Ethnicity in Pluralistic Societies: a
comparison of mmorities in the UK and USA", New Community 1(1972), 256-62.
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member of another. However, what should be drawn from this is that
groups' relations involve a double boundary round each group, one
drawn on the inside, the other on the outside.53
These group boundaries achieve a heightened significance when
groups in contact compete for scarce resources, or believe themselves
to be in competition. Intergroup contact in the presence of scarce
resources generates belief in a zero-sum game. 54 For Byzantium:
[the Turks] were conscious that Byzantium represented an
alien people, religion and culture and, though always
quarreling among themselves, would unite m the face of
Byzantine aggression. The same is equally true of the Latins.55
The perception of a threat is as effective in generating group solidarity
as an actual threat.56
Human groups which see themselves as different, or have this
difference imposed upon them, [i.e. have feelings of ethnic identity]
and then interact after contact have five options leading to resolution:
annihilation; segregation; stratification; pluralism; assimilation.57
Originating in American sociology, quite how these five options relate
to one another is debated heatedly. The American social archetype -
increasingly under fire - is the "melting pot" which assumes a straight-
line model of group interaction moving by increasingly frequent and
53. Banton, "Analytical and folk concepts", 136; Donald G. Baker,
Race, Ethnicity and Power: A Comparative Study (London, 1983) 4-5;
Royce, Ethnic Identity, 29.
54. Baker, Race, Ethnicity and Power. 29.
55. Michael Angold, The B yzantine Empire, 1025-1204: A Political
History (London, 1984) 158.
56 Baker, Race, Ethnicity and Power, 10-3.
57. Berry and Tischler, Race and Ethnic Relations, 91.
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meshed transactions from annihilation through segregation and
stratification, to pluralism and then to the assimilation of all ethnic
groups into the dominant "non-ethnic" group, white Anglo-Saxon
Protestants.58 Commentators on American society in the past thirty
years have moved to the "Irish stew" model, which stops short of total
assimilation, with ethnic groups rem p ining identifiable as potatoes,
carrots or onions. The symbolic ethnicity of the fifth generation
Americans provides ethnic group border maintenance that looks set
to continue, never quite reaching zero. Other theorists see
annihilation and assimilation as the two alternatives, with segregation,
stratification and pluralism as short-term accommodations, adopted
because neither group is strong enough to impose its preferred
solution - expulsion or amalgamation. Finally some see the five
options as equally viable responses to group contact.
Given the sheer volume of references to ethnoracial outsiders in
Choniates's Narratiy, I have been forced by reason of space to
abandon the inclusive methodology used for Psellos on Outsiders by
Gender and Komnene on Outsiders by Religion. Therefore I use
Berry and Tischler's five categories (annihilation, segregation,
stratification, pluralism and assimilation) as a way of ordering
Choniates's portrayal of ethnoracial outsiders. For the first four
categories I present examples of Choniates's portrayal which falls into
those categories. The selection is arbitrary. They are not the most
obvious, the longest, the shortest or necessarily the most telling; but I
58 Banton, "Analytical and folk concepts", 132; Herbert J. Gans,
"Symbolic ethnicity: the future of ethmc groups and cultures in
America", Ethnic and Racial Studies 2 (1979), 2.
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think they are the most interesting. The fifth category is presented in
its entirety because the assimilationist trend best counters the
dominant view that Byzantines hated all foreigners. In using Berry and
Tischler's categories, I present them as a way of "managing"
Choniates's portrayals of ethnoracial outsiders, not as the means of
explaining them. Allocation of some of the examples is arbitrary, but
the categories are to help understand, not to render neat and tidy.
Annihilation
This category encompasses the hatred and xenophobia that is held
to characterize Byzantines' relations with foreigners, the barbarians,
as well as extermination or expulsion is the final solution in this
resolution of group interaction. I am not attempting a revisionist
reading of Byzantine sources suggesting that the teaching of contempt
did not exist. The portrayal of the foreigner as near-animal exists in
Choniates's Narrative:
[The Skyths crossed the Danube quickly] because their
equipment is a quiver slung round the waist to one side and a
curved bow and arrows. And when in battle they use these
things and brandish spears and also wheel about. And this
same horse bears the Skyth, carries [him] through the furious
battles, and it furnishes food when it has a vein opened, and
also (they say being covered it releases the insensate sexual
desire of'the Iarbanan.59
This emphasis on the barbaric nature of the Skyths (bestiality, eating
blood, "tearing" bits from live animals for food - broadly the levitical
59. y&p , oçywpàç itt tç i.oç iipujvoc
rtXayuç Koa KcçLTWXa toa Kcxl. cCCKtOL EJ.a1 5 01. KCXt Sopcxti.a
KpaScdLPoucYt it€pi.€Xtaaouai te Kcrr& t&. TtóXe)Lov. 65' cd.rcôç 'utoç
Kai. tOy IKe1-) OX€t. S à, ) LaX1YJLO	 pwv toU TtoXu&IKoç, (at
tpo4rw xopriy€t axacoev1]ç pX13oç, wç 6€ aoi, 1a1. oxeuoJ.z.€uoc
trpi xXoyov a4po&uw toi3 jicXpapou cXTtOK€VOT. Historia, van Dieten
94:81-6.
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prohibitions) is not used directly in the narrative when Choniates
recounts how the Skyths60 crossed the Danube using inflated animal
skins.
The teaching of contempt, however, has a range of tones that too
often is ignored. The role imposed on the Muslims by Choriiates's
value system is not the same as that given to the Skyths. Telling the
story of the lands of Mas'ud and their descent to his son Kilij Arsian,
and sons-in-law Yaghi-Basan and Dhu'l Nun61, Choniates begins a
jeremiad prompted in part because until recently the lands had been
subject to the Romans.62 Choniates describes the Turks in biblical
terms as "a foolish people, without understanding separated at a
distance from pious practice about You and faith."63 They are the
descendants of the bondwoman Hagar64, who lord it over those who
are free [the Byzantines, destroying and killing Thy holy nation65;
they are the accursed ones, born of other races 66; they are the
6o . Ke(x1.ç, Ke11c, ijisto j , van Dieten 94:87;89.
61 Historia, van Dieten 116:71-8.
62	 jtoria, van Dieten 116:72.
63 Xa , utpji KaI OXJ cYO3 Kt itoppweeti &r€crXOWLcTL€t'q tfç
eicy Ouç it€pt aè öórc Ka. Tuot€wç Historia, van Dieten 116-7:80-
2.
64	 tjc ouXoç "Ayap &rtóyouoi. Historia, van Dieten
117:86.
65 KaKuptCOOuoL ti3J XEuOpwii 1iJ.Li3v &itoXoiJci TE KC
àTtOKt€/OUcYCY1. to aOv yi.ov eeiioç Historia, van Dieten 117:86-7.
66 tG3v tpirttuwtoOtwt/ & XOy€uG3u Historia, van Dieten 117:89-
90.
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worthless neighbours67 and the other tribes68.
The Byzautines prayed for Divine intervention, and it was
effective, as the sons of Mas'ud concerned themselves with differences
(6uxop&ç) and disagreements ( aatácoecnu).69 Kilij Arsian of
Ikonion and Yaghi-Basan of Cappadocia began plotting against each
other, both attempting to enlist Manuel's aid. Manuel "taking [his]
ease, rejoiced in their adversities as they were foreigners and
impious."70 Manuel supported Yaghi-Basan against Kilij Arslan. In his
turn the sultan went to Constantinople and appealed to the emperor
for help.71 Manuel hoped that pandering to the "money-loving
barbarian"72 would bring glory to the empire. The prospect of a
triumph in the city with the sultan provoked an earthquake. 73 The
clergy said that it was due to God's anger that an Impious man74 was
to have taken part in a triumph decorated with Christian
appurtenances.
67 totç itovripotc yeItoo•u.' Histoii, van Dieten 117:95.
68 ol. fxAXó4uXot Historia, van Dieten 117:2.
69 Historia, van Dieten 117:11.
70 u' yciu €icxv ai'rcôç toiç Ketvciw TttXcdp KcxKotç cbç
cXXo4iXwv KaL àaef3uw ilistoria, van Dieten 118:18-9.
71 Historia. van Dieten 118:30-4.
72	 opiatot' ápf3apou Historia, van Dieten 118:36-7.
7. Ustoria, van Dieten 118-9:40-7.
e€€k vpo Historia, van Dieten 119:50.
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Eventually, the sultan returned home laden with munificent gifts,
the emperor knowing that "every barbarian was enslaved by gain."75
The treasures arrayed in the public halls of the imperial palace
included "things rare among the barbarians and many [things] never
seen by them."76 Who could withstand Roman might, if Manuel were
to pour out wealth on "foreign and native troops". 77 The sultan
promised to hand over Sebasteia, and Manuel promised more gifts if
Kilij Arsian converted his words into deeds. Manuel anticipated the
barbarian's decision78 and dispatched Gabras with further gifts.
However, when he returned home, the sultan who was a cheat and
never knew what was the whole ti-uth79, broke the treaties, laid siege
to Sebastia and captured it, taking the city and the surrounding land.80
Physically, Kilij Arsian was maimed with distorted hands, walked
with a limp and usually travelled in a litter. 81 The sultan did not lead
"a quiet life, but by nature was given to causing trouble and as
ungovernable as a gulf of the sea." 82 He waged war on the Romans
J3pf3apoc &rtaç XriJ4L&wV ttfltcx1. Historia, van Dieten 120:94-5.
76	 t&'i.ot è itczp& cpàpoi.c x.rroic Kcd t& TtoXXcx	 eecrcoi.
lijatori van Dieten 12 1:7.
77. ei.ç evuthv K(xt 4v&nàv ocp&ceu.ta Historia. van Dieten 121:12.
78	 toi3 f3czppou ipo4Oâuun.' onw Historia, van Dieten 121:23.
79. 6 è &flLXt€(W )1/ KcXI. Lfl tt YtU/ öXWç cXiO€ux yvwKc)ç
van Dieten 121:27.
80 Historia. van Dieten 122:29-3 0.
81 Historia, van Dieten 122:46-9.
82 f3totov ELOU	 iaet tcxpaxc&c Gn.' aI &Katcxatóp€cYtOc
?&yTtep ttc KóXTtOç OaXâtti.oç Historia. van Dieten 122-3:58-9.
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without cause and without declaration. He also attacked the emir of
Metilene, "neither [the fact that] he seemed to be of the same religion
as him"83 nor that he had nothing against him, stopped Kilij Arsian
from expeffing the emir. He also plotted against his brother, and both
took refuge in Constantinople.
Changes in Kilij Arsian's fortunes brought on changes in attitude.
"He changed according to the season like a barbarian." If he needed
to, he was subordinate, but he readily accommodated being made as
light as a feather if Fortune weighted the pans of the scales, deciding
for him in undertakings once again. 85 Kilij Arsian used flattery to win
over Manuel, treating him like a father, whilst Manuel treated him,
not as if he were keeping a wild beast - epoKoo€voç - but as a
son.86 In the letters that were exchanged, the emperor and sultan
called each other father and son. This friendship - 4nXtcu - they both
affected was false on both sides. Kilij Arsian acted as a poisonous
serpent88, whilst the emperor held back Kilij Arsian's inroads with
soldiers, or lulled the serpent to sleep with gold. 89 Dealing with the
83 .}Llt€ tà tç epT'pK€ioç tcthtàv €iFió€voç Historia, van
Dieten 123:63-4.
84, ç3apf3ctptK3ç taXXo.o€iioç ti iza1p Historia, van Dieten
123:71.
85 Historia, van Dieten 123:72-4.
86 Historia. van Dieten 123:74-7.
87 K(Xt Li Z Tt(p ' XiXwu XperCtj.L€1)c )'p&J.LJ.urca Ttcrthcx cotXéx
iw.t ouXtcw uou Kcctcn,'y€XXoUT(x rlistoria, van Dieten 12i:77-8.
88 ,
 (jxxpJ.LCZKcX p6KoVca Historia, van. Dieten 123:8 1.
89 Historia, van Dieten 123:83-5.
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forays of the Turks90 into Byzantine lands, Manuel repulsed their
attacks, as the Turks91 dared not raise their hands against him. The
sultan's ambassador Suleiman maintained that the Turks were
acting against the sultan's wishes. Suleiman, discovered to be lying
abroad for his nation, resorted to paying court in excess of the
genuine, as is the custom of the barbarians" 93 giving some of his own
swift horses to Manuel. The emperor, "not ignorant of these things"94
sent Suleiman to taunt Kilij Arsian with his untrustworthiness, his
unfaithfuiness and his evilness of behaviour 95, and to threaten him
with Roman retribution. Given the continued incursions of the
Turks96, Manuel sent Basil Tzikandeles and then Michael Angelos to
attack them. The commanders used criörtpoc as a shibboleth to
distinguish those who were of the same origin, because they sounded
the same, whereas silence would indicate someone of a foreign
tongue.97 The password differentiated the races 98 and iron entered
90• Toipiouç Historia, van Dieten 124:89.
91 Tkpai3u Historia. van Dieten 124:91.
92 To1pKwIJ Historia, van Dieten 124:94.
K(xt t')Ttp to &XrOç, cbç eo totç J3apj3poi.c
Historia, van Dieten 124:2-3.
9'. & O1iK ?ju yi.ioThi Histonia, van Dieten 124:8.
95. icd èç a,rrO T0i3 tpónOu TtOcYKCJ)OL'tG( tO rtaXii43oXov tO
TWYtóV t€ Ka tO KaKó1eeç Historia, van Dieten 124:8-9.
96 toiç To<pKol.c Historia. van Dieten 125:27.
97. dic eii crrotç o(3tw	 ttppX€cr&xi. thy tO Oj..z.óuXov ciç
op.o4xln/ov, to e rny errtov KWOt€V wç aAAOyXWttol.' Histona, van
Dieten 125:33-5.
98 ötcrreXXe th yvr' Historia, van Dieten. 125:36.
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the souls of the Turks99. Many of the Turks lOO were killed; eventually
they recognized the significance of the word.
The extended episcope of the battle of Myriokephalon shows at
length how Choniates portrays the Turks. The account opens as if
Manuel will be praised and Kilij Arsian criticized because the latter
found more use in having his Turks always pouring over the Roman
borders.'0' Manuel went out against him, and would not allow the
ruler of the Persians (toy Trepa&pxrv) a savage sleeping wild beast102
to remain at peace, but roused him to battle. However, Choniates
does not present a difference of civilized Byzantine against barbarian
beast, for both were inclined to hasty action. 103
 If anything, the
contrast between the two rulers was the subversion of the norm, for it
was the sultan who exercised caution and planned carefully,
commanding through his generals: "no-one saw him standing in the
frontline of a phalanx or bearing along with them the burden of his
soldiers." 104
 By contrast, "the emperor having a brave nature,
displayed [himself] quickly roused in wars and he was audacious in the
lTepciG3ii Historia, van Dieten 125:3 6.
100 o. Toi)pKoL Historia, van Dieten 125 :37.
101 . totç ToiaKoi.c...to àeì tt t& 'Pwji.aiwv öpux èKKCXócr8ca
van Iiieten 175:28-9.
102 O9p cz d rlcTtT'w utiicttovta Historia, van Dieten 175:30-3.
103 zXX' jt4w ripOç 8epj .oupcw ötrreç	 pp€n€Tç Historia. van
Dieten 17:35-6.
o11 yap EU) ttç aOt&i 4ee&rato i3t €ixitou taçâ€tio.'
ccr.Xayyoc q tot' KaJUrCOV tot.ç o-rpattwtatç 	 'ötapovta Histona,
van Dieten 175:42-4.
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deeds of his bands."105 Manuel led from the front, a virtue in
Choniates's eyes.
Manuel provoked the barbarian 106, Kilij Arsian, so that he could
rebuild Dorylaion. Eotb sides used diplomacy to further their own
ends. Threatened by the rapid refortification of Dorylaion led by
Manuel107, the TurksiO8 feared for their grazing lands and attacked
the RomanslO9, preventing them from foraging and killed those
beneath their hands. 110 "The emperor overcame this difficulty
easily."111
 Manuel wished to bring war to the Turks112 and they were
pressured into destroying their crops and tents to prevent the Romans
gaining supplies."3 With increased hostility, Manuel recruited more
troops. "He enrolled not a few mercenaries, and these rather more
from the race of the Latins and from among the nearby Skyths [i.e.
oe cTt?.€)t; €ll17c4(L/ WV t11/ 4thcUI óppoT19ç v otçiioxeLOLc E6€1.KVhitO Kal. tcç öta xetpoc npcxetc 6pczcrcTlptoç Till
van Dieten 175:44-6.
106 tàv 13pt3cxpoii Historia, van Dieten 176:50.
107 Historia, van Dieten 176:55-9.
108 o1.1Tpccr.i. Historia, van Dieten 176:60.
109 .
 KCT& 'Pwj.icd' Historia, van Dieten 176:63.
110 ixxI. &vpouv toç v XCPCT'W Historia, van Dieten 176:64-5.
111. ó cxctXeic öè to 6etvOv to&co SçOuwç i.âacxto Historia, van
Dieten 176:65.
in Tr4pacw Historia, van Dieten 176:70.
1i3 Histo, van Dieten 176:70-2.
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just across the Danube].114 He marched out with the army numbered
in thousands to exterminate the Turks. 115 Even though Manuel
invoked God's aid in Aghia Sophia, the Judgment of God went in
favour of the enemy.116
Choniates describes Manuel as acting carefully, in accord with
books of tactics, but constrained by the large number of pack animals
to move slowly. 1'7
 In contrast, the Turks118 engaged in light
skirmishes, harrying the Romans. For his part Kiluj Arsian also
recruited allies119 from Mesopotamia and also northern barbarians of
the same tribe.120 The sultan sued for peace and "those not
unpractised in warfare, especially Turkish warfare, and advanced in
years"12' urged Manuel to accept the embassy of the Turk 122, advising
him not to overlook the excellence of the Turkish 123 horsemanship,
114 èotpatoXóyei. 6 Kal. €vLKôV OK óXi)oV Kcd toIJto x toJ
yvouç Xi.crra t&3v Acrcivciw icd &n'aitwii t3v Trap Lcrrptt'jO&i Historia, van Dieten 178:6-8.
115 'to lTepo'LKOv Historia, van Dieten 178:9.
116 tpOç tOi., &vt j,cr.Xov Historia, van Dieten 178:16.
117 Historia, van Dieten 178-9:30-4.
us. oI.1Fpxzi. Historia, van Dieten 179:34.
119• UJ..LJ.LaX1.K&/ Historia, van Dieten 179:40-1.
l2O tó te t9ç Morç t&3v iotaj.i.&3v iat tik' thiw cn.ij.uXwvpapápwu Historia, van Dieten 179:41-2.
121 &TOI. 7toXJJ.WV O')K &eXtr1tot. Kat jth..Xuta & t&)v Ir€pcflK3L'
Kal.	 nporiotrc€c Histori.a. van Dieten 179:44-5.
122 toi) Trpo'ou Historia, van Dieten 179:46.
123• t&3t TopKwv Historia, van Dieten 179:50.
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nor the illness of the army. 124 However, Manuel listened to the advice
of his near blood relations instead.
With Kilij Arsian sure that the negotiation would come to naught,
he occupied the high positions on the route)- 2 Manuel made no
attempt to reduce the Turks 127
 with his light units before the passage
of the main army. The barbarians128 attacked and the Roman advance
was put into disorder. Some barbarians 129 were dislodged by the
infantry of the van.
Baldwin, brother of Manuel's wife Maria, was in command of the
right wing'30, which followed the van. They were attacked by the
Turks 131. When Baldwin saw that his command was unable to break
through, he gathered some knights and launched himself at the
Turkish line. However, surrounded by the [opposing] warriors he was
killed and everyone with him died, having displayed bold deeds and
14 Historia, van Dieten 179:50-1.
125 totç cx'Cp.cxtoç cthtI Ttpoa1Koucrt Historia, van Dieten 179:53.
126 Hjstoria, van Dieten 179:58-63.
127 Tlpaaç Historia, van Dieten 180:73.
128 ot pt3cxpot Historia. van Dieten 180:77-8.
129 coôç cxp3&pouç Historia, van Dieten 180:93.
130• jjtcx ö€ tOt) touç tO J..Lèl) etOi.' Tt€txe KêpaçO to) 	 tXêuç
yuvwx&€X4oc BctXoutvoç Historia, van Dieten 10:84-6. Thus even
m a section largely devoted to antagonism between Byzantine and
foreigner, there are indication of assimilation.
131 lTepa&3t' Historia, van Dieten 181:1;3;11; oTIpoat 181:4.
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brave undertakings. 132 The barbarians 133 closed in on the Romans.
"They [the Byzantines] were easily killed there by the attackers."
Death was dealt out to man and animal alike by the Turkish arrow.135
Continuing the account of the battle, the Turks are named as o1
po.o:t:L36, to)ç iroXqi.[ouç137 and 'ro'iç 'Ao€i3ot ToipKoLc138.
When Manuel tried to dislodge them, they are OtTfpac&-39 and coç
apâpouc°. The Turks141
 were ever pervasive, and Manuel
launched an attack against the warriors opposing him l42 with a few of
his troops, and left the rest to save themselves. Manuel suffered many
injuries at the hands of the Turks standing round h1m143, but he
132	 i,utcxç tLV&ç €tç t& ctâXayyac &eX t3v 1T€po3v,
KUKXWOEu öè unô t&3v itoXej.z.Iwv autóç te lcrcaiaIuetat 1a1 ol. ouv
czuti3 tirctouow I,tcwteç Xiç pya Kai. x€tpàc yevucc
itcxpóoimj..ixx &öetâj.evoL Historia, van Dieten 181:10-3.
133	 3ápf3apoii Historia, van Dieten 181:14.
& öO€v KCd OV )Ttè Ci3V 7UK€tJth1JQ)V cxrrotç 8 ,iou Historia,
van Dieten 18 1:19.
135•	 to€iip.atOç IIepatKOi) Historia, van Dieten 181:26.
136•
 Historia, van Dieten 182:32.
137•
 Historia, van Dieten 182:37.
138•
 The Turks of Amaseia Historia, van Dieten 182:41. These are the
opponents against whom Andronikos Vatatzes, Manuel's nephew, son
o Eudokia, Manuel's sister, had been sent.
139 Historia, van Dieten 182:52.
140 Flistoria, van Dieten 182:58.
141 i3v 1Tep3v Historia. van Dieten 183:61.
142 ,tpôç to,ç vrnov ctht ioXq.i.iouç Historia, van Dieten 183:63.
143 1)TEÔ t3V pwcáwtv cthcôv TrepcGv Historia, van Dieten
183:68.
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escaped (by God's protection) capture by the barbarians.' 44 The rest
of the army beat off some Turks145 but were cut down by the
enemy. 14
 The defiles were occupied by the Turks 147 the rest of the
country occupied by the enemy.148
 The battle continued in a storm
and the enemies killed their friends. 149 The foreigner could not be
distinguished from the fellow-countryman.' 50 Turks and Byzantinesl51
fought each other, and with drawn sword they killed their own race152
as enemies. 153
 Both Byzantines and barbarians 154 ended up in a
common grave with horses, oxen and asses)-55 Manuel was attacked
unhindered by some Turk156; other Turks'57 attacked him, but he
144 t3v j3cxpf3&pwv Historia, van Dieten 183:72.
145 1Tpaac Historia, van Dieten 183:78.
146 imô tG3.i..ioXq.kw Historia, van Dieten 183:79-80.
147 'rtap& t&3v TopKwv Historia, van Dieten 183:83.
148• àX?' oi' ô XotTthç 43poc t&3v ,ioXej.i.Iu oii&'tçe KaOapIc,
'thtczç to&cuw neitXrpwto Historia, van Dieten 183:83-4.
149 toIc xepoIc toç 4IAouç èTttKat4a4xxTtov Historia, van Dieten
183:88.
150 015K	 ój-to4thxou 6taKpiuew !xXXó4)uXou Historia, van Dieten
184:89.
1S1 1TpCTa1. Kcd 'Pwp.aIot. Historia, van Dieten 184:89.
152	 e 'ôj.ioyeu3t' iTistoria, van Dieten 184:90.
153 thç rtoXuot' Historia, van Dieten 184:91.
154 'Pwjuxtciwce Kal frp6pwii Historia, van Dieten 184:92.
135 Historia, van Dieten 184:93.
156 tIc 1TpoT Historia, van Dieten 184: 17.
157 tepoi. Trpocxt Historia, van Dieten 184:19.
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repulsed them easily)-58 In his escape, Manuel's way was blocked by
the Turks) 9 Another group having killed John Kantakouzenos16O
followed the emperor. They are described as oi.TIpaaL 161 All were
mounted on Arab horses and in appearance they were distinguished
from the many. 162
 Their weapons were distinguished l63 and their
horses' trappings were most sp1endid.- 64 The emperor roused his men
and repelled the charge of the warriors. 165 Gradually, be outdistanced
the Turks.166
When Manuel saw the Turks167 plundering the imperial tent, he
attempted to rouse his men to attack the barbarians 168 to stop the
theft of the gold and silver. Manuel said they had more right to it than.
the Turks. 169 The emperor was denounced by a Byzantine, who said it
158 cxöiiiç Historia, van Dieten 184:20.
159 •
 TopKwu Historia, van Dieten 185:26.
160 Historia, van Dieten 185:32-6.
161 Historia. van Dieten 185:37.
162 jcrav ' ohot ,thtrceç 'Apc43'toi.ç oxcn '&tTtol.ç KcX'L Kat& ecxu
, ju rtoXXi3v am€ppol.rceç Historia, van Dieten 185:40-1.
163 W	 ETtcYW Historia, van Dieten 185:41.
164 ?.ajtpot&xoi.ç Historia, van Dieten 185:42.
165 t3u 7toXep.iwv Historia, van Dieten 185:45.
166 toiç TfpcTaç Historia, van Dieten 185:48.
167	 per&3u Histoj, van Dieten 186:67.
168 totç xp13&.poi.c Historia, van Dieten 186:69.
169 Tfepa3u Ei1çjj, van Dieten 186:69.
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would suit the emperor better to meet the gold-looting Turks l7O in
battle and return the plunder to the Romans, rather than telling them
to fight for what was previously theirs.
Manuel and his remnant made camp for the night, but the
barbarians'71 surrounded the bivouac, and urged
their fellow ethnics, who had gone over to the Romans either
from necessity or because they had changed faith172
to leave the camp as on the morrow all would be dead.
God then intervened to save the holy nation.173
He moved the sultan's spirit to unaccustomed most novel
mercy, and formerly having feared the emperor's martial
quality [the sultan] then pitied [Manuel's] misfortunes.174
God then deflected the Turkish ruler from fitting activity. 175
 The
sultan began negotiations with the emperor, impelled by the
Almighty.'76 Some Turks 177 were unaware of the sultan's plans and
continued their attacks, encircling the Romans 178, being wild beasts,
i7ötotç xuaocnXcxi.c..Jrpoatc Historia, van Dieten 186:74.
171 oâpapot Historia, van Dieten 187:86.
172 to')ç op.o€ev€tç wrcotç, ot KCrc& XP€ICW J..L€T(Xe€0W ,110t€W
Ttpoc t Pwp.aiouç TthXaL npouxprlcYa1.1 Histori. van Dieten 187:86-
173 to ytot euoç Historia, van Dieten 188:23.
174.thjnttet tu to3 aouXt&ii LI)uxp/ d.c àj4uXov X€ov, tO
KaWott', K oç trw tou :rtA€wç c€trw couLEvoç npotEpot',
KaJ. toiç eKeivou cnuopaIc	 iAatcxi Histori, van Dieten
188:24-6.
175.cthtOç 1(cXI totE tOii1T€paâprw	 KpOUcYC toJ KaO11KOvtOc
van Dieten 188:28-9.
176 W Historia. van Dieten 188:30-4.
177 oL.lThpaai. Historia. van Dieten 188:35.
178 KUKXu)aój..LeL'Ol. 'Pwp.atouç Historia, van Dieten 188:36.
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gobbling up or carrying off deserted eggs and [the contents] of an
abandoned nest. 179 Continuing the encircling beasts/encircling
barbarians image, the Turks encircled the camp and shouted out in
barbarian fashion.180
Manuel ordered John, Constantine Angelos's son to attack the
Turks181, but he was repulsed. Kilij Arsian dispatched Gabras "first of
those honoured by him and the best of [his] household" 182
 to the
emperor. The Turks l83
 stopped their attacks. Gabras bowed deep
before Manuel, in the barbarian way184
 and gave him a horse. Gabras
extracted his surcoat from Manuel in exchange, and then the treaties
were drawn up and signed. Manuel learnt that the barbarian 185
 truly
wanted peace'86, and asked to return by another route. However, the
guides brought him past all the dead. The skin of their heads [scalps]
and penises of the slain had been removed. 187 It was said that the
l79 otx ep€ç, Xathovteç, fl thç yKat Xet.L)tht'a c& Ko't
voacYI.cW €pflJ..trv ancovt€ç Historia, van Dieten 188:3'7-8.
18O KKX(p TtepteXxat'oVteç Kcd cxpJ3cxpLKi3ç &Xaxaçoi..rr€ç Historia,
van Dieten 188:39-40.
181 totç	 poal.ç Historia, van Dieten 189:41.
182 r& itp3ta t3u tcxp 'ctht&3 tETtJJ.T'(J.LUWU Kat d)KE i.w jth VaN)
j. àxtc1ta Histori,, van Dietei 189:47-8.
183 o te To3pKoL ifistoria. van Dieten 189:48.
184 f3apf3apLK1) Histoj, van Dieten 189:5 1.
185. tot' f3àpf3cxpou Historia, van Dieten 189:67.
186 th rtpOc etp1i &XrO&3ç XcxXiccwta Historia, van Dieten
189:67-8.
187 &naç ö Ket.Levo cTtocrupeI 1W tO öto tfjç KopUiç , itoAXol
gci. touç tOuaXXou aTceKauXta0r1ocxv. 1-listona, van lileten
190:76-7.
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Turks did this, so that the circumcised could not be distinguished from
the uncircumcisedl8S, and thus the victory could be disputed as many
had fallen from both armies. 189 Manuel's dream before setting out
against the Turks l9O was echoed in its evil portent by the dream of
Mauropoulos, a Roman by race.191
The Turks harried the Romans on their retreat. It seemed the
sultan193
 regretted his clemency. Choniates narrates that Manuel
compared his own fate to Romanos Diogenes's experience K(xt& r3v
Topiwti'94, but he came off best as he was not captured and he made
treaties with the sultan.195
Segregation
In the Narrative of Choniates, segregation is not a frequent way of
resolving intergroup conflict. In his account of the punishment meted
out to Andronikos Doukas by Andronikos Komnenos, Choniates says
that after he was stoned on Ascension Day 1184, Doukas was taken
188 4Xy€to 6è toç paaçto)to t€x aaoeat, 'Iva ro3
pootou ô	 epixoj.toçötacthXXot.to Histoii,, van Dieten
190:77-8.
189 Ilistoria, van Dieten 190:79-80.
190 KCZTCX	 pa&3i.' Historia. van Dieten 190:88.
191 to yvoç 'Pwj.atoç Historia, van Dieten 190:94.
192 ol. Irpocxt Historja, van Dieten 191:10.
193 t& lThpo1v Historia, van Dieten 191:11.
194 Historia, van Dieten 191:28.
195 Similar extended treatments of foreigners as opponents to be
expelled or destroyed are to be found when Choniates deals with the
capture of Thessaloniki by the Normans (Historia, van Dieten 297-
308) and with the capture of the City itself (Historia. van Dieten 566-
577; 585-59 1).
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"to the other side of the straits [the Golden Horn], to the [place]
separated off for the burial place of the Jews." 196 The actual fate of
Doukas (impaled, but with no suggestion that it was carried out by
Jews) and Constantine Makrodoukas (impaled on a hifi opposite the
Mangana monastery) is not the issue. What is, is that the segregation
of the Jews of Constantinople, mentioned by Benjamin of Tudela, is
so complete - at least reading Choniates - that Jews both Rabbauites
and Kara'ites disappear, apart from this mention and one other to the
Jewish legion which opposed Titus from the Second Temple.'97
Segregation, however, was used as a means of maintaining
discipline. When Manuel was attacking Corfu, the fleet's ships were
divided into Venetian (allies) and Roman squadrons "so that in this
way the ships at anchor of both the races would be 'unmingled and
inexperienced in the disagreements that [come] of promiscuous
niixing."98
The daring attack on the citadel led by Poupakes and the
Petraliphai brothers had just ended in disaster, when the need for
segregation was shown as the Romans and Venetians separated into
l96 toy jèu t'u nepaiav, toTç t lou&doi.ç d.c tat'
(xTtotet.uycat 1-jistoria, van Dieten 294:25-6.
197 'Iou6atKo3 thyp.atoç Historia, van Dieten 241:80.
198 fi iai. aj.epicovcat TtpOç óptow c te ti3u Oevtxv3v
yucxxeç vr'eç iw. c 'Pwc.uca cthccd, 'iu' €tev ot o
Ytc(ULot totc yet'eomi cxjotepoi aJ.L1.Ktot iat tWL' €1( tric
wcxjI.	 otpoc &yewtoi. öi.c4opwv flistoria, van Dieten 77-
8:36-9.
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factions in the open.199 The conflict was not one of words 0 'but their
hands had weapons and battle with doubtful [outcome] reared up."201
"And many - even those who were unarmed - intervened, exalted in
the emperor's family, and ifiustrious in rank.' 2 The most senior of
the Venetians also came to extinguish the evil and to act as
mediators.203 The crwd was not swayed by these "great men.' The
Grand Domestic attempted to check them, but this only enraged the
Venetians205 even more. When he saw that the races 206 were going to
clash, his own bodyguard were summoned 207, who had been useful to
him in time of battle and these good armed [warriors] were
deployed.208 He sent them against the Venetians 09 He also used the
199	 rraoiçovrct 'Pwaiot Kat Oicvtcwo Kat& ithor ti
yopàv Historia. van Dieten 85 :43-4.
200 }Ijstorja, van Dieten 85:44-8.
201 &.X' cd. xeIp€c €bçov t& önXa Kcd 1 thxrt àyxcp.aXoc KopeJEto
van Dieten 8:48-9.
202 noXXo ö iczI ot K€tCY€ p.i óTtXev6utoi)vteç pua?.ov,
yvEi. 3actX€Iq anpen€tç Kat Xxtpoi Icat ' twcnv Historia, van
Dieten 85:50-2.
203 Kcd t&3v Bel/cttKwu ö &4iiotrro 01. yepcittatot dç acTovtEc rà
KCXKOL' Kczt ötaXXaKtjp€c aój..eiioi. Historia, van Dieten 5:52-3.
204•
 eytctciv &v6pGiv Historia, van Dieten 85:54-5.
205 Oievtczuot Historia, van Dieten 85:59.
206 &
	 Historia. van Dieten 85:61.
207 toiç 1.öiouç tccjtJnteTco. öopuclópouc Historia, van Dieten
85:62.
208 •
 o)ç 4itI Katp3t/ LâxT'tç 
€te xp11.ou ciut3 KaI óitXitoaç
àyaOo i.c €K€XPITCO Historia, van L)ieten 85:62-3.
209 BevetiKotç Historia. van Dieten 86:64.
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army and forced them back on board their ships.
The Venetians were possessed of a barbaric understanding.210
 Like
wild rniimals in their death throes 211, they were unable to accept their
defeat by the Romans. They acted as enemies 212
 to the Romans on
Euboia. The ships manned by the Euboians seem to have drawn their
special attention.213
 The Venetians compounded their crimes by
stealing the imperial ship214, and after decorating it with hangings,
used a little man215
 a certain black-skinned Ethiopian216
 to
impersonate Manuel in the parody of the imperial coronation they
carried out. Manuel wished to punish the barbarians217, but force of
circumstance required leniency, and some of his own family were sent
to offer amnesty to the Venetians.218
Stratification
iöEfjç I3apJ3pou y'thiic Historia, van Dieten 86:67.
211 xt& t& uce&'cxra t&Iu 9tv Historia, van Dieten 86:68.
212 bç itoXj.uot Historia. van Dieten 86:73.
213 Historia, van Dieten 86:75.
214 c'iu 3acnX't&x va Historia, van Dieten 86:77-8.
213 &v6pápi.ov Historia, van Dieten 86:80.
216 K€X€Xpth tuia Ai.OIoTta Historia, van Dieten 86:81. Compare
this with the description of Manuel at 5 1:77-81 which seems to stress
Manuel as an outdoor type who wins battles [àvaXwpw l/ LSI sv 2 cf.jjjj not withdraw from battle"], rather than a stay-at-home-in-the-
palace pale-face.
217 totç frpf36poi.ç Historia, van Dieten 86:87.
218	 OiK€tOu yvouç twàç &j..wrio-ctav öI&)cYL tO
B€v€ttKOI.c	 Qrj. van Dieten 86:89-90.
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The assignment of inferior social roles because of foreign origin
does occur in Choniates's Narrative. The Antiochenes were not
pleased with Manuel's arrival at first, "but gave a lot of trouble and
thought how they might send [him] away". 219 As what could not be
opposed had to be endured,
not only did they come out to meet [him], streaming through
the gates with a servile appearance and attitude but also
prepared the most triumphal entrance for him.ñO
The listing of the inhabitants of Antioch who participated does not
necessarily tell us anything about the composition of the Syrian
metropolis's population. It serves merely to emphasize that everyone
took part.
not just one from here one from there, but the whole
generality of the popufation, that is the Syrian gourmet, the
Isaurian robber, the Cilician pirate and the Italian lance-
carrying knight were [all] there.221
The rather negative occupation descriptions of the inhabitants of
Antioch, coupled with the presence of the high-vaunting and
overproud spirited horse222 at the end of the list (a procession's point
of honour) suggests criticism, but this is due more to the Antiochenes'
treatment of Manuel, than to their reality as foreigners.
iistoria, van Dieten 108:41-3.
220 Historia. van Dieten 108:44-6.
221 o5 6 J..Lêt', ó 6' o, XX' otiaitwp naç &tacxrXi3ç,thczrcxp€tvat
UpO1/ OO4xxyOv KcXI. X 1cYtflV 1crupov Kal. Ttelparqv lctXU(a Koa
ótrlt' Kotrco4ópov 'ItaXuircrv, j Iri van Dieten 108:49-5 1.
222 'Cuto' cth?(etia Kca irnpauxov 4pótmj.i.a Historia, van Dieten
108:51-2.
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The imperial retinue described as "out of eveiy nation and race"223,
suggest a lack of stratification. However as this is the Ascension Day
crowd which is about to execute Constantine Makrodoukas and
Andronikos Doukas at the instigation of Hagiochristophorites, the
plural composition of the crowd gives advance warning that they are
not as true courtiers should be. There are further examples of this
negative connotation to mixed groups.224
When making good his escape, Andronikos Komnenos was
captured by the Boukoleon guard. He said that he was an escaping
slave and pleaded that he be let go free. He named Chrysochoopolos
[his accomplice] as his owner, "altering at the same time the dialect of
Greece to barbarian sound"2 and pretended not to understand it
very well. Chrysochoopolos bribed the guards for the return of his
"slave", and so Andronikos escaped. It seems that a barbarian accent
supported the play-acting that Andronikos was a slave, ie. that a
barbarian would be expected to hold a subordinate position.
Andronikos made his intention to go to foreign parts226 to his nearest
family, and received help from Poupakes at Anchialos. No reference
is made to Poupakes's foreign origin. When Andronikos thought he
had escaped he was captured by Vlachs227 and was led back to the
Zic natrràç Ovouç icxI yvouç Historia, van Dieten 293:92-3.
224 jioria, van Dieten 93; 234; 269-70.
225• p.etapuOJ.Liçcv IJLa Ttpôç rep.' âpapov 4wvv tti 'EX)aj
táX€KtOU 1-listona, van Dieten 130:70-1.
226
	 nón,p.a Historia, van Dieten 130:77.
7.
 ,tap& f3xâxwt' Historia. van Dieten 13 1:86.
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emperor. Manuel arrested Poupakes, and had him scourged for
harbouring the enemies of the emperor. Poupakes, however, felt no
shame, for he had not wronged his benefactor tot '
 eEpytrw.228 By
doing so, Poupakes showed that he was as much a Byzantine as
anyone, and did not occupy a subordinate position because of his
origin; he was in effect assimilated.
Pluralism
Given the secondary literature, perhaps surprisingly pluralism exists
in Choniates's portrayal of ethnoracial outsiders. En route to Shaizar,
John II encamped at Nistrion, a city of Mesopotamia.229 He destroyed
it and gave it to the soldiers to loot, especially to the enrolled Skyths
[Patzinaks} among them, by whom it had been takenP He then
moved on to Shaizar. The officials of Shaizar gathered troops from
the neighbouring satraps, uniting them in one force. 231 These troops
fought the imperial phalanx, but John II was victorious.232 The
defenders are tGiv toX€j.iIu.233 Having achieved this, the emperor
arranged the phalanxes according to race and clan234, as tribe helps
istoria, van Dieten 131:16.
229 Historia, van Dieten 29:49.
23O totou oLaceapt'tOç aI. rtpOc	 cyv 6ta4eevtoc rotc
otpCXttüYraLc Kal. tourwv ).LaXuYta rotc €1( KcxtaXoywI/ twt' IKuOtK3i,
4 thy €aXüKeu. Histona, van Dieten 29:51-3.
231. Historia, van Dieten 29:54-6.
232 Historia, van Dieten 29:59-60.
233 Historia, van Dieten 29:60.
. Kcxt& $voç K(Xi crrpiac Historia, van Dieten 29:69.
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tribe.235 John put Macedorjians in one division, Kelts and Skyths who
defected from the Persians in an earlier campaign in another.236
Faced with these divisions, armed with their own sorts of weapons, the
enemy was seized by fear237
 and they ceased resisting.
Nilcetas describing John U's defeat of the Patzinaks, stresses John's
piety. When the Roman phalanxes were hard pressed by the enemy238
John turned to the Mother of God. Her aid was successful, as he put
the Skyths to flight as Moses did Amalek. 239 The plan relied on the
guards, whom he had taken with him. They were protected by very
long shields and single-headed axes. 240 These guards advanced on the
Skyths24' as a solid wall. When it came to hand-to-hand combat 242 the
enemy began to turn and the flight of ignominy, whilst the Romans
[sic] began the pursuit of good courage. 243 The wagon-dwellers244 fell
in their thousands, and those to be seen [in captivity] were beyond
Z3Eç 4)Xcz 4)iiXoic piywaw Historia, van Dieten 29:69.
236 W d.c p..tav j.i.oipat' tàl.' Mczieóva icietctyw, têpcaJ tà ic
?t3v, LAXTW là IKUOLKóU, Tti 6è to 1( lrEpaioOç ÔpJ.UJJ.LEVOV Kat
tpoa çwpiacv PwJ Latotc Kcztà TEOXLOuç toç TtpOt€pOl/. Histona.
van Dieten 29-30:6'-72.
237 4)613w nX€tot.'t X4)êèv tO itoXj.u.ou Historia, van Dieten 30:73-4.
238 ti3v toXep.iwi.' Historia, van Dieten 15:87-8.
239 t&ç KuetKaç Historia, van Dieten 15:92-3.
240 'AvaXc43i è Kx tok,ç	 Tot&ç,o'i 1€pttf1K€ow &orttot KCXt
tpocrcop.otç 4)p&yiiuiitca Historia.. van Dieten 15:94-5.
241 toiç >K,0caç Historia, van Dieten 15:95.
tz. d.c Xe pcxç...to) itoXou Historia, van Dieten 16:2.
243 yiVetC(1. r&3LF t'ciittüw tpOTtT KC(L 4)uy àiXeçKat tPwj.i.aIwv
,,OcXpoTc ernöwç. Histona, van Dieten 16:2-3.
244 tO & xó(3i.ov Historia, van Dieten 16:4; i.e. the Patzinaks.
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number. The extent to which the barrier between Patzinak and
Byzantine was permeable can be gauged by the final part of this
paragraph: some of the Patzinaks were settled on the western borders
of the Byzantine empire, not a few were enrolled as ailied units245 and
many more closely-bound246 divisions were given to the army. It
seems that the barrier was not impossible to cross. The account
concludes with the record of the great victory against the Patzinaks247
and established the rite known as the Patzinak rite 2' 8, which lasted
down to Niketas's time as a memorial. This is the first time they are
Patzinaks not Skyths in the story.
Immediately following on from the Patzinak campaign, Choniates
refers to John il's campaign "against the race of the Triballoi, also
called the Serbs". 9 The stated reason for the campaign was that the
Serbs had broken their treaties and were behaving badly. 250
 The Serbs
were defeated, and are described
Overwhelmed in strength, this barbarian was brought under
treaty. Never otherwise did he show himself worthy in battle,
. d.c cnteipac...ouJ.z4.Lco(tKâç Historia, van Dieten 16:8-9.
246• cuv€iXi-jthvcxç Historia, van Dieten 16:9-10; in the sense of
bound with ropes ie. captured (after Magoulias) or bound to each
other as a fighting unit.
247 Kat& xu03v Historia van Dieten 16:11.
248 du ti3v Tre1çU/CfKWU Xeyojthurw ç i'ij.tc teXetu Historia,, van
t)ieten 16:12-3.
49. icxt& to) ti3v Tptf3aXX3u Ououç (e'frcoi. ö ' thi ttç tepoç
pf3wv) Historia, van Dieten 16:15-6.
250 Historia. van Dieten 16:16.
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but was always bowingdown before the powers of
neighbouring [lands] .
In common with the defeated Patzinaks, the defeated Serbs were
settled in the empire near Nikomedia. Some were enrolled in the
army; the rest were made tributaries, which suggests a subordinate
status.252
The story of "a certain man, a descendant of Hagar" 253 further
indicates an aspect of pluralism in Constantinople at least, as there is
no suggestion that he was part of Kilij Arsian's retinue then present in
the city. At first, the man seemed to be a conjurer, but later he was
seen as the most wretched of men and a suicide. 254 He said he was
going to fly the length of the hippodrome from the starting gates. It
was the intention of this Hagarene25S
 to catch the wind in the folds of
his upper tunic as a kind of parachute. When the hippodrome crowd
encouraged him to jump, they addressed him as a Saracen:
IcxpcxKrw2-56 This nomenclature coupled with the suggestion that he
was a conjurer may imply an Egyptian rather than a Turkish origin.257
Manuel attempted to dissuade the man from the impulse (to)
251 Kcrth Kp&Oç i5tticcç KcXt toI3to tà j3&pf3apou ipôç cmouö&ç
uTtllyC9'€TO, J.L115 cxXXwç €LKttUp.€VOl) a j.axot',otcx Kc(euTtoKuwrov
àFL tcuç €K yettovuw àpxatc. Historia, van Dieten 16:17-9.
252 Historia. van Dieten 16:21-4.
253 W ti.ç &vp tfiç "Aycxp àitóyovoç Historia, van Dieten 119:56-7.
254 Historia, van Dieten 119:57-8.
255 v è CTKOTtOç r3 'AyapriuGs Historia, van Dieten 119:66.
256 Flistoria, van Dieten 120:69.
257 See for example the way in which the defenders of Darnietta are
always Saracens, never Turks: ifistoria, van Dieten 160-8.
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ôpthj..uxtoc), whilst Kilij Arsian was in two minds, eager to see what
happened, yet fearful for his compatriot.258 The man kept the crowd
in suspense, waiting for a favourable wind, but when he finally
jumped, he fell to his death. The abortive flight became a matter of
jest against the Turks in the Sultan's following259 by the citizens, even
in the agora in front of the silversmiths. The sultan gradually became
aware of this, and his barbarian spirit260 became vexed. Manuel made
a show of restricting the freedom of the people.
As well as larger set pieces, many asides hint at pluralism in the
multi-ethnic Byzantine Empire. When Andronikos Komnenos
received the surrender of Nicea under the leadership of Nicholas the
archbishop, he soon openly displayed I his anger] to the Niceans,
especially to those who excelled in rank and were notable by birth.261
Many became fugitives from their homeland and others were thrown
from the city walls to their deaths. Then comes the one-liner: "And as
for the Turks, he impaled them in a circle round the citf 262 which
implies that there was nothing unusual in finding Turks in the city.
258•
 Kcxt be6uç ep ti3 ôp.oyevet. Historia, van Dieten 120:70-3.
Perhaps a Turk after afi? - or perhaps religion is sufficient to make
"same descent".
259 tGi p.€t& to3 ouXt&v To1pKV Historia, van Dieten 120:82-3.
260• dni toi) cxpI3âpou uçtz Historia, van Dieten 120:87-8.
261
	 xxui3ç totç uxei)au.i m€tç€ Kcx1 j..i.&Xto-ra toiç
KW. )'€t/Ouç C7EJ.Wótrta UTt€PCXOU(YtV Historia, van
Dieteil 286:93-5.
262 Tote toc Ttépcycxç &uaaioXortkaç KJKXC tfjç TtóXewç
van Dieten 86:5.
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This seems to be further confirmed by the two mentions of mosques in
the City.263
Assimilation/Amalgamation
Axouch
The supreme example of assimilation in Choniates's Narrative is
provided by the history of John Axouch.
He was Persian by race, of the city of Nicea which lies in
Bithynia, taken by the western armies during their march to
Palestine. He was captured and given as a gift to the emperor
AIexios.
"Being the same age as the emperor John, [John Axouch] became his
playfellow and was judged the most beloved of all the household and
the chamberlains."265 When John became sole emperor, Axouch was
promoted Grand Domestic266 and many of those related to the
imperial family267
 dismounted and bowed to him when they met him.
Not only were the man's hands rehearsed in war, but they were
also sharp and agile in doing good deeds that were needed.
Nevertheless, the nobility of his understanding and its freedom
overshadowed his lack lof the same qualities] by race, and
earned Axouch the desire of everyone.268
263•
 Historia, van Dieten 525:20 (Saracens) & 553:3 (Hagarenes).
264 jv ' o?3toç Irepc to y€t oç, tTIc	 B L9u1.Ji3v 7tpoKcO1Jt'flc
7toAcwc NtKal.cxç uno cciw eonepww cxXouoTic tczyjtwv, rliLa uç
ç Traxcuativrw nopeicxc etovco, O1JV€X€tCXL Kat cxutOç Kal tW
J3acytAet 'AXetq. &ipov TtcxpXetaL Historia. van Dieten 9:24-7.
265 istoji, van Dieten 9:27-9.
266 jthyac ttj.i.OcIç §ojêo-ru(oç Historia, van Dieten 9:30.
267 Kcrth y€voc ctXeov Historia, van Dieten 10:3 1.
268 ö tii3 &u6pIt3c o p.óvou 
€ip€ç 6e&ay).uat 7tpOc
TtoXEJ.LoL', aXXa Kat. rtpoç €t.mottcw twv OEoJ.L€Vcifl/ oet.at tUi€ç KcXL
e,KtvfltOt.. &tàp tO eiyevc tjç yucLi-ç Kcd 4Xeu0ptov tO j.t. xov
ot5toi tO )'€L'OUç ta TtOXX O1JV€K ' ç€ KCU itoe€wov itczpa	 tot.'
'AoX arc€i.py&çeto. Histojia, van Dieten 10:32-6.
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When after the attempted revolt, John II Kornnenos removed all the
Kaisarissa Anna Komnene's gold and silver and gave it to Axouch
saying "How order has been overturned for me: kinsmen found out to
be the enemy, the Other found to be a friend;" 269 Axouch asked for
permission to speak his mind270. Axouch's generosity to Anna
Komnene prompted John to change his mind, "or rather most
truthfully, he was shamed."271
 John says:
I should be unworthy of ruling, if you would be judged more
full of loving-kindness towardis my family, and above excessive
and readily-accessible gain.272
The captured Muslim slave who out-byzantines the emperor has
surely assimilated the dominant values of the society.
It was John [Axouchi the grand domestic273 who suggested that
John II hold an audience on Easter Monday 1143, when he was near
to death. And it was John Axouch 274 who was both instigator and the
terminator of those things which have been done275, all with the
269 . thç ,t ' èJ.LoI 7tW &uc cpoituxt to tèti y&p cYuyyevèç
toXJUoV dpiyrai., tO ' xAXótp.oi.' ?uov }listoria, van Theten
11:65-6..
270 o1. t d.Kôca öuxXeOuct Historia. van Dieten 11:70.
271 f xe-cepov eiitetu cdecOd.ç Historia.. van Dieten 11:8 1.
272 W e'IrV to, 3 kpx€u' 'oç, €1. c it€pt to yuoç totôv KptOeIrtc
vUpwnotEpoç 1(L Kepouç Tteptttou KC TtPDXtPOU xt'wtepOç.
van Dieten 11:82-4.
273 to3 t€y&Xou oJ.x€YttKou 'Iwâuvou Historia, van Dieten 41:4-5.
274 6 jthyac &.thc7tLKoç Historia, van Dieten 46:5 1.
275 6 t&3v pwjthtiuw to&rciw d.oiiyiitf'cte	 icd t€X€t&pxrc
van Dieten 46:50-1.
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intention of preventing other members of the family from raising the
spectre of primogeniture.
As his first act, Manuel sent "the grand domestic, whose name was
John and [whosel surname [was Axouch to the Queen of Cities, with
Basil Tzintziloukes the chartoularios".276 Their mission was to prepare
the capital for Manuel's arrival, but also to secure it, and to confine
Manuel's brother the sebastokrator Isaak, to prevent an attempt on
the throne, as Isaak was living in the Great Palace. Axouch entered
the city, seized Isaak and imprisoned him in the Monasteiy of the
Pantokrator, which the emperor John had built. 277 Isaak was still
unaware of what had happened. "He beheld the sceptres of the
Romans within himself, and he himself as sovereign of the empire by
right."278 But it was too late; John Axouch had secured the succession
for Manuel I Komnenos.
John Axouch took charge of the palace guard 279 and the
acclamation of Manuel as emperor by the citizens. 28° He also handed
over the imperial letter, which described with all its imperial
276 ; 	 yav6OJthotLKOv,	 Xi,rnc ' 'Iw&rç,, ' %EcI)xoc ö i'
€TuKAricri.c, eç tilll cxatXi.& noXw €€itqji€, Gul/ UtC4 € K(XL toll
aptouX pl.ov BaaiXei.ov tàv TcWTcXOKT1L/ Historia, van Dieten
48:5-8.
277• 0 'Iw6wvç.;.t&' 'Iaa&Ktov...cdp€t Kai tLoU tO3
TratrroKparopoc etpyvuow, r toy frtA€a Iwavvqv €cr€
op.1rcopa. Historia, van Dieten 48:19-21.
278 dç &XUTÔI/ toit'uti t& ti3t' 'PWJLCdWI/ CYlájTttPa öp KC tf3 &K(XiW
cthtóc €otLV yKpatfc tç àpx5jç. Flistoria, van t)ietei 49:2830.
279 cçt&v aXet1ni cuXaiç Historia, van Dieten 49:32-3. These
are perhaps the Varangoi, who needed to be watched according to
Psellos's accounts of successions.
280 Historia, van Dieten 49:33-4.
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attributes is more of a diploma, which promised the clergy of the
Great Church two hundred pounds of silver per annum.2
Axouch carried a second letter, which promised two hundred pounds
of gold for Aghia Sophia's clergy, to be used if Isaak incited the city to
rebellion.282 Axouch was enough of an insider for this decision to be
left up to him. Axouch had achieved his objectives; he withheld the
letter awarding the gold, but handed out the subvention of silver.283
With the death of Kontostephanos, the Grand Domestic John
[Axouch] was given the command of the navy, but was not promoted
Megadux at that time.284 However, he became leader of the fleet and
presided over developments as a man conspicuous in strategy, and
valiant in deed and richly most worthy in the presiding spirit of
leadership.285 This aspect of action is then favourably contrasted with
Manuel who was wasting time generally. John Axouch did not wish to
spend his time with nothing good achieved.286
iHistoria, van Dieten 49:34-7.
282 Historia, van Dieten 49:41.
283 Historia, van Dieten 49:49.
284 ójthyaç ojthtuoç ',Iw&vyrtc t iç tp i.iip cpxiac TttXaJ.L&uetat,iai. p.eyaç 6oui ovojaeOat, .1-fistona, van Dieten 82:53-5.
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 àXX' &rov toi3 otóXov e&)'etcrOat Kcd totg ywojthvo.ç
cytcZtEW dç atpatllytcc aTtpE7tciw avrip KL ata XeIpcx y€l.'ucztoç
Kczt vo3v ftyqJ.ovtcxç èTtto-tatlW TtXoUtfi3V cu yccccot'. Historia, van
Dieten 82:55-7.
286 J-iistoria, van Dieten 82:57-9.
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In the attack on Corfu under leadership of John Axouch, the
"preeminent above all others and the brave in war" 7 were chosen to
go up the ladder, the self-selection based on tXótLJJ.oç èii Ewoiç.
No-one made the ascent until the four Petraliphai brothers, who
came from the nation of the Franks".289 Although the four brothers
were brave (anoteeapprlKotwu)290, it was actually Poupakes, a
bodyguard of the Grand Domestic291 who actually went up the ladder
first. Manuel then harangued the remnant to encourage them.
Poupakes made the sign of the cross292 before making his ascent,
to confirm his Christian credentials. Those stretching up in attack
(&vatetiicxvt€ç) 293
 are contrasted with those "of the fortress".294
 The
defenders remain an indeterminate oL295 The outcome would have
been best for the Romans296 bad not the ladder collapsed as soon as
Poupakes gained a foothold on the wall (the defenders are still an
287 ol. &n&ircoit' oxo. j).XQ)v K(xt XKtI.LOL K(rc& ,tóXeov, Historia,
van Dieten 83:76-7.
288 Historia. van Dieten 83:78.
289•
 K too tG3vJ)pyyuw yvouç ópj.z.cj..€iiot, Historia, van Dieten
83:81-2.
290 Historia, van Dieten 83:84.
291 Historia. van Dieten 83:85.
292 to ij.ietoi toO) crrczupoi) Historia, van Dieten 84:9.
293 Ilistoria, van Dieten 84:16.
294 totç K toO) 4)poupiou Wstori, van Dieten 84: 16-7.
295 [-listoria, van Dieten 84:17.
296 }Jjstoria. van Dieten 84:21-2.
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indeterminate toIç K t3v tetG3v297). Single-handedly, Poupakes
frightened away the defenders298 and he found a gate through which
he entered the fortress. The enemies (totç inieucwtioiç), as well as
the Romans, marvelled at this feat, and "they stood in awe of men of
such bravery".299
When Manuel's attempts to restrict Sicilian activity in Italy lay in
ruins, he accepted papal peace negotiators. 300 He sent the Prostrator
Alexios Axouch, eldest son of the Grand Domestic to Ancona3Ol
 to
achieve both his aims, if they were needed and [to win] the friendship
of the king if he saw that they were advancing to an agreement.302
Alexios is described as
being efficient and experienced in all warlike activity, having
both a mind and tongue which attempted much and hands
which strove toaid] the practice of ruling and boasted a
revered aspect. 3
297 Historia, van Dieten 84:27.
298 6 & y€ lTounàiaic toôç toiç tEtXeOt xoo#aoç Histo,
van Dieten 84:33-4.
299 coç &/pac cd6ecrO4trceç tfjç ycut'oaóuycoç. Historia, van
Dieten 85:39; cf. 13 1:16.
300 Historia, van Dieten 97:61-3.
301 flistoria, van Dieten 97:63-5.
302 Historia, van Dieten 97:66-8.
303 6paotipLoc (1W 1XJ. Tr&Tav	 KflKca1.,toupyicw noXej.LtKTW
tqv Xwttov exni xv&xp.tAXou izai xetpac &rceptcoucT(c
tcxtç àp	 eOo6ec€ot KW. to €ioç ax 3V (Tq.wOv li!IQ Van
Diete"
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On his arrival, Alexios Axouch gathered cavalrymen to-gether and
engaged Maios, commander of the Sicilian fleet.304
Receiving an embassy from Sicily3OS
 Alexios Axouch sent them on
to Constantinople, with the recommendation that the terms be
accepted, as he had learnt they contained nothing outlandish or
excessive.306 Alexios also requested that he be informed quickly if an
agreement was reached to prevent an attack after the cease-fire. This
concern was because
He was surrounded by men from the regions friendly to the
king of the Germans, whom he [Alexios Axouch) had won over
in beneficial expectation. And from being most inflamed in
spirit against the Romans, as be had [been], he was changed to
be] against the king of Sicily.307
The treaty agreed was not a good peace as it helped "not only those of
brilliant birth and those honoured with imperial blood, but also those
enrolled in the military registers."308 Excluded, however, were the
weavers of Corinth and Thebes and those of poorer fortune309, who
went to Sicily, both men and women to ply their trade.310
 This must
304 8c ucxuápet tót€ toi) crróXou tat' Iu(€Xih/ Historia,. van
Dieten 97:76-7.
305• 1rp€CTfiEialJ...K 1.KeXiaç Histori van Dieten 97:78.
306• oix mepóp i.a o' nthpoyKcz Historia. van Dieten 97:80.
3°7 övti. TIXX '&uöp&atv,o cthtôç K c3v 'tXv xcuçy t fryt
t(&)l) Aa.uxvwv X o-tatc EXTtuYttJ rwpccjto&oto K1. WV 1111./
yuWfLTW KCrçZ Pu.ta.uw itXetata 4Xeyiatuouotxv KOX& toI U(€Xt(Xç
pi-yoc, thç €Lc, j.t€'theeto Historia. van Dieten 98:83-6.
308 cyt J.1.óuov ol. Xaj..npoitô yvoc icd aatXiu tt.uicvteç cxii.crct,
cxAXa KL 01. toi.ç OtplXttWttKOl.ç K(XtCXX0yOlç tattoji.€UOt, Histona.
van Dieten 98:2-3.
309 iai to&cuw öaol. th y rôxrw à4aueiç Historia. van Dieten 98:4.
310 Historia. van Dieten 98:5-10.
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have included the Jewish weavers, but Chortiates makes no reference
to them as Jews.
The prostrator Alexios was stripped of his offices, power and
influence.311
 He was accused of sorcery.312 The chief accuser was
Isaakios Aaron of Corinth, who had learnt the Latin tongue when
carried off captive to Sicily with his fellow-countrymen, and who
served as interpreter, when Italians had an audience with the
emperor.313 Alexios, a second generation inimigrant took to the
monastic life whole-heartedly. 314 The final note in the rise of the
Axouch family in Choulates is the career of John the Fat
Komnenos.315
 A claimant to the throne, he was John Axouch's
grandson.
Isaakios Aaron was himself accused of magic, discovered with a
bound, pin-stuck "man-shape" 316 and a Book of Solomon used to
summon demons.317 Choniates states that this was not the only reason
why he was arrested.318 While serving the emperor as interpreter for
iiHistoria.
 van Dieten 143:65ff.
312 yorycetai. Historia. van Dieten 144:79.
313 ó ,'Aapcii 'IcYczâKi.oç, Kopweoeev jthv ôpj.ut.€tioç, tf öè
Aat LVL&X )'XWttaV apwc 
€TIcTKT1KWc rvua	 aTtxeT tol.ç
iputaI.ç etc >LKCXUXV cuxj..icxAwtoç Kat totç EK tTç ötaXeKtou
ta1t11S t3 f3acnX€t vtuy&.voucxw i3itoJ3oXeôç uwuxxOta ywój.t.evoc
van Dieten 144:85-9.
314 Historia. van Dieten 145:14-6.
315 Historia. van Dieten 526-8:34-78.
316 &epwnoopov Historia, van Dieten 146:45-6.
317 Historia, van Dieten 146:47-51.
318 Historia, van Dieten 146:52.
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envoys who had come from the Western nations 319, Aaron acted as a
double agent, providing disinformation to both sides, advising the
emissaries that they would be better regarded if they did not agree too
quickly with the emperor by those who spoke the same language.320
These illegalities were concealed in difference of language. 321
 The
deception came to light only because the empress "being a Latin by
birth and understanding exactly what was being said" 322, related all to
the emperor. Manuel punished Aaron by blinding him and
confiscating his property.323
Dositheos, described as a Venetian by birth3
 managed to attain
the rank of Patriarch of Constantinople after his path had been
smoothed by Balsamon, though the aid was required because he was
already Patriarch of Jerusalem, not because of qualms about
appointing a Venetian to the position.325
Assimilation did take place at the lower levels of society as well.
Recounting Andronikos Komnenos's escape to Galitza "one of the
district commands of the Russians who also are called the far-
319.&ç èK ti3u 6uap.óOev evG3i.'	Kó.LE1I0I Ttp 3ei.ç Histori,, van
Dieten 146:53.
320 K&K t3v ôj..oyXcttwv rtXetw t.j.d-v. Historia, van Dieten 147:59.
321 'ci3 tfic ötcxXKtOu öCX()6pQ) tà J(eeCTL(X cTucYlabaacYa Historia,
van Di'èten 147:60-1.
322 Aatwl.ç oacz tà y/oç Kea tv Xeyojthvcv KptfiG3ç auutcotx
van Dieten 147:62-3.
323 Historia, van Dieten 147:64-6.
324 j BeL'etIKwv ö ' XK€W to yvo Histojia, van Dieten 405:15.
325W See Historia, van Dieten 253 :2-3 for the suggestion of an
Armenian patriarch.
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northern Skyths"326 mention is made of a foreign child provided as a
body-servant327 for Andronikos, because of his feigned ilhiess. The
child "always misplaced letters in our dialect". 3 The slave329 did as
he was told, and took the wax impression of the prison keys to
Andronikos. The little boy33O was then to take it to the house of
Andronikos's son, Manuel, with instructions to make copies and to
provide the means of escape in the lunch-time amphorae of wine. The
child331 carried out his instructions. Apart from the boy's atrocious
accent, there is no hint that he was in anyway inferior because he was
a foreigner; he was an obedient and capable servant, especially given
his youth.
The penultimate example of assimilation is the Venetian, who
shared Choniates's home and hearth, and who after the fail in 1204,
proved himself a helpmeet. He had come out of the Venetian race332,
and when the troubles began he took shelter with his wife and family
in Choniates's house. Dressed in armour and speaking the barbaric
326• ia ti3v nap& totç 'Pcç tonapt&3t', oOç, ici K19aç
'Yrrep3opouç 4acrtvJ{istoria, van Dieten 129:29-30.
327	 Ttcôç etc tàç cYw.LattK&ç TrrpecYIaç
aXXoEeuoiç Historia, van Dieten 129:31-2.
328 Kczt tOl')tOU Ka'L t& TtOXXà t1ç j.L€tEpaç UXXKtOU
,tapaypczj.ip.cztiçovtoc Historia. van Dieten 129:32-3.
329 à &v8pitoöot' Historia, van Dieten 129:38-9.
330 ThXt&pkTKu Historia, van Dieten 129:40.
331 ó Ttatç Historia, van Dieten 129:45.
332 K to) tk' Bet'etIKwv tpoeX0w yvouc. Historia, van Dieten
588: 13-4.
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tongue, he kept them all at bay until the French arrived.333 He
advised a strategic withdrawal. Going first to another Venetian
household and then walking through the streets, they were led by the
Venetian as if his prisoners. The household servant was now the
coworker.334
The final mention of assimilation is Aldebrandinus, an Italian by
origin, raised exactly in Roman habits33S, who became the ruler of
Attaleia after the collapse. However, nothing more is said about him.
Group assimilation also took place. The clearest example is the
Venetians. Choniates introduces them as the 'Ei..rtetol, who call
themselves Venetians in their own dialect, men nourished by the sea
they move around like Phoenicians and are very cnning. 336
 They had
first come when there was need for sea power.337
They came to live in Constantinople in swarms and bands.
They spread out all through the oman empire. They had
retained for themselves only their family name, in all other
things they were natives and completely Romans, growing in
nunibers and becoming common. Indeed they gathered
together great wealth and displayed both stubbornness and
shamelessness, which they had not only implacably for the
Historia. van Dieten 588:18-23.
334. Historia, van Dieten 588:27-8.
335. ' ItaA3v p.èii tiw y wcytv XKw1.1, à1oi43&3ç
' vtcOpcz.ithuoç totç 	 eaL Eistr van Dieten
639:74-5.
336 oOç Kat euetiKouç €'iTtot ttç &V KaT& yXcttnc L&ôtta,vpcç
e&c t c tpojtMot Katx (Doi.uixaç ayuptczt, ncwoupyotto 4potmJ..L.a.
van Dieten 17 1:45-7.
337 VJI.LXtKT' 1V Historia, van Dieten 171:48.
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Romans but also they were inattentive to imperial threats and
commands.3:38
Manuel recalled their deeds on Corfu, where segregation had not
prevented conflict, and their other well-known evil deeds. He ordered
their arrest and confiscation of their property. 9 On the appointed
day, some of their goods went to the imperial treasury 40, but most
was taken by the toparchs. 34' The Venetians living in the city,
especially the unmarried ones 42
 planned to escape on a three-master
lying in the harbour. They were pursued by fire ships and by imperial
triremes filled with men carrying one-edged axes at their shoulders.M
They sailed to their homeland Venice. The next year they returned
and attacked Euripos and Chios.
Manuel responded by dispatching the Megadux Kontostephanos
with a fleet of one hundred and fifty ships, together with not a few
338 Kcxt& cLiyr Kcd ctatpiac tft, Kuw ytatrrtvou tjç OI.KEiaç
iXXàaLrro, öeet'&rtxvtaX tijç tGt' 'Pwtatuw ettKpat€1.aç
öi.czcntap,evrec ca uovov to cxrto y€uouç ovoc tapaJ.LejLvrKoç
cutOLç E)(ovteç, ta ö aAAa auj.t4uXoi. ovtç iat 7ravu ywaLot
rucWOVtO t€ Kc(t EXU&I.ttOV. OUKOUI) Kat Tt€ptcZXOJ.Let.'Ot riXoutov
TtOXW) thea6avte KcxI &vai&i.cw J.L€te6iWKOV, th, j. Jióvov
àvapa'u.i.c xew 'PwaIotc, XA& izcd t3v I3acTtALKWV àvettotpówç
à,TELX&3V tE Kcd vto?&3v. Historia, van Dieten 171:48-55.
339 . HistQri. van Dieten 171-2:56-64.
340 ô XCnXLKÔ1 e cwpo4uX&K1ou Historia, van Dieten 172:66.
341 • Historia, van Dieten 172:67.
342 o ' v tj nóXet t&ç oi.idcretç outec BettKot Kcd ro&rwv
jth?.toixz ol. j. yáoc Historia, van Dieten 172:67-8.
343 . vijeç Ttup4ópot Kat tp,tiipe
	
çOLXLKçXt tXftpetc cup3u o to)ç
€tepooto.Louc Tt€XeK€1.ç ET tWV WJJ..Wt' aVEXOUYL Histona, van
Dieten 172:73-4.
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allied ships supplied by a province of the Slays.345
 The Venetians
made a treaty with the king of Sicily. 346 Manuel then was forced to
buy Venetian neutrality as the Venetian-Sicilian combination was too
strong. Manuel was forced to recognize their political equality and to
return the treasure from the imperial store. 347 The Venetians
accepted commercial privilege instead of the return of individual
property.
Group assimilation also took place for the Anconitans, for their
resistance to the German emperor. In return Manuel judged them
equal citizens with the Roman race and promised them whatever
they needed with in reason. The Anconians are described as being
loyal349, which separates them from the normal run of barbarian, but
by the end of the paragraph they are slaves to gain, following the
leader likely to give them most.350
The great conflict over the denunciation of God of the Muslims at
the end of Manuel's reign was done it seems to make the conversion
34g. ict aupcxxi&ç OK óXtycç Vjciç 1yovto àTrà t9ç t&3uIOXarvciw EKTroptcYeeLcrcxc xwpac cxwoiç Histona. van Dieten
173:90-1. [Dalmatia].
36 Historia, van Dieten 173:7.
347. &ic oiiw Ota a tot kooXItatç ocn 'Pwj.tatot
ouoe tou ct1tOOut1aL yout' XTtCC (€tO aTtep tTç
ouoi.aç cnj)wv 11 pacnXetoç yczcx eo-reyEv. Histona, van Dieten
173:15-7.
348 W Kcd tot taorroAttatç r yv€t 'Pwp.a(wv yKpiVacBistOfla, van
Dieten 202:41-2.
349.
 Historia. van Dieten 202:45-7.
350 Histoija, van Dieten 203 :52-7.
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of Muslims (and thus their assimilation) easier351, whilst it seems that
provision was made for people to take oaths according to their own
faith.352
Assimilation by Mathage
At the individual level, assimilation worked best by intermarriage.
Manuel's first wife, Bertha of Sulzbach is described as "from the
Germans, of a family among them who were distinguished and very
fflustrious".353 She was not very beautiful and scorned make-up, but
was adorned with virtues to which she was devoted.354
 "However, she
had the ethnic [habit] of not bending, and she possessed [fixed]
opinions on knowledge." 355 It was these qualities which lost her
Manuel's affections, rather than her plainness, rejection of cosmetics
or love of virtue - for these last two were usual grounds for praise in a
Byzantine empress. In any case, she shared in the honours, the guards
and the rest of the imperial splendour, but in bed she suffered 3S6, as
Manuel lusted after other women.
iiistoria, van Dieten 213 :51-8.
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When Manuel's German wife35l died, he regarded her demise as
the dismemberment of his body.358 However, after the mourning
period spent "half-dead and half4eft"359, "he looked to a second bride,
because be longed to hear [himself described as] the father of a male
child."360
 Manuel chose one of the daughters of Raymond, Satrap of
Antioch, described
on the one hand this Petevinos was an Italian by birth, but on
the other being a horseman with a good seat and being better
than Priam with an ash spear.361
Raymond's daughter (Maria of Antioch) is described as "beautiful,
and very beautiful, and exceedingly beautiful and of incommensurate
beauty".362
 She was compared favourably with the mythic beauties
Aphrodite, Hera and Helen of Troy.363
Manuel saw no objection to marrying his daughter to foreigners.
Styppeiotes was promoted to ict to vXei.oi, and presided over
the oath-taking in the Blachernae to ensure the succession of Alexios
'AXcxj..i.auG3u ueuvov Historia, van Dieten 115:47.
3S8 toy Keiviç JJ.ópov aYTLaOJLOL' oireeiç ccatoç Historia, van
Dieten 115:48.
359	 Kcx1 ij..z.Itop.oç [lit. cut in two] Historia, van Dieten
115:51.
360•
 ,tpOç jwjatpa €tepa 3X€e, TtCCdlp &KOkYat ,TaI.Oç
yxtxóJ.i€voc ppevoç. Historia, van Dieten 115:51-2.
361 jv 6è 0 TI'etef3tuoç o?to 'It Xtrçthv tO yuoç, iutOtiç
ö'aKPcX6aVtoc KW. Wt€p tot' npi.cj.ot' €K€U/Ot) €UJJ€XtOç. Histona
van Dieten 115-6:57-9.
362W
 ji öè iaX tO et6oç i yuvi Kcd KaXi' Xicw, Ka 't wç c4ó6pa KaX
Kcx tO KaXXOç au43Xrycoç. Historj, van Dieten 116:61-2.
363 Historia. van Dieten 116:62-66. Notice the resolution of Priam
with i.shen spear in Helen of Troy.
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of Hungary and Maria, Manuel's daughter. 364 This Alexios is Bela-
Alexios [Bela ifi (1172-96)], son of Géza II (1141-6 1). In the intrigue
against Styppeiotes mentioned here, Sicily as a likely foreign
collaborator is mentioned frequently.365
Manuel's settlement of the empire on his daughter Maria by his
wife Bertha "from the Germans"366
 and her fiancé Alexios, "who came
from Hungary as has been said"367 met with opposition. Others swore
the required oaths, but Androriikos Komnenos held back, saying that
Maria was still only heir presumptive, and that oaths taken now might
have to be broken. Then the main objection comes:
What madness has the emperor, that he judges all Romans to
be kept away from the marriage bed of his daughter, and has
preferred some foreign-born ifiegal alien to Romans, to rule
over Romans in disgrace, and has placed him above all as
master?368
Manuel ignored these useful things369 "treating them lightly as the
twitterings spoken by a contrary and obstinate man". 370 Others,
364 'AXeIq te tI è. Oyyptaç 'cd. tj Ouyatpitoi) I3aalxêwc
Mcipc, Historia, van Dieten 112:66-7.
365 I-{istoria, van Dieten 112:5 1, 56, 58; 113:69.
366	 'AXccMj3ii Historia, van Dieten 137:67.
367 öç, thç €IPIIKEtJ..LCV, 4 Oyypiaç pi..i.rrro Historia. van Dieten
137:70.
368 rtci'i tG3 czcnXet e€oXá3ei.a, thç t&'ta jthv t Pc,cxIot' toi3
OuyatP. 1.0\3 KpU/€W cx7IOXeKtpOu, tOt' 6 aXXoyeviai. tapeyypawcot'
toixrolt €tçoveL6oç Pcai.otç PwLcwu czcxO.euew rEpoKeKpLaOo:L
K(xt ntepKcaUjcrOat bXwv thç ic.i',ptov; Histon.a, van Dieten 137:78-80.
369 W t xpra-r& tcxi)ta Historia, van Dieten 137:80-1.
370.
	t& X€yój..evo dç &v6pôç &rct600i)vtoc Kcxt
JpOyuwpovoç tepetiYJLata.iiiStOria van Dieten 13'7:81-2.
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however, found sense in Andronikos's words.371 The extent to which
similar views may be ascribed to Choniates hinis elf is limited.
Andronikos Koninenos is not a positive role model in Choniates's
Narrative. However, Andronikos's response to the betrothal of Maria
to Béla-Alexios was governed more by political considerations than by
pure xenophobia. Andronikos opposed the marriage to Béla-Alexios
because it placed a man in close proximity to the throne. Andronikos,
described as "great in family and a sight to be seen among men"372,
did not follow his own advice against foreign marriages. Following on
from his encounter with Thoros, Andronikos soon gave himself over
to love, in the form of Philippa, daughter of Raymond of Poitiers, the
sister of Maria of Antioch recently married to the emperor Manuel.373
Andronikos's dislike of foreign alliances was dependent on
surrounding circumstances, rather than on ideological grounds.
Andronikos also seduced Theodora, daughter of Isaak the
Sebastokrator, Manuel's brother, the recently widowed wife of
Baldwin, born of the Italian race.374
Alexios Axouch, son of Axouch, Grand Domestic the Muslim-born
slave companion of John II Komnenos, married the daughter of
Manuel's brother Alexios.375 Such intimate connection with the
I Historia.. van Dieten 137:82-8.
372 Kai d,ç yèIJEL .thyat' Ka'L dç v àt,6ptv aoeéarov. Historia.
van Dieten i38:94.
373 Historia.. van Dieten 139:42-3.
374.
 to yvoç XKWV è 'It&3v Historia. van Dieten 141:93.
375W J{istoria. van Dieten 103:23-5.
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imperial family is a clear indication of the assimilation of a second
generation immigrant.
Similarly, the first generation Stephen [IV], bother of Géza II ruler
of Hungary376,
 fleeing from the murderous hands of his brothers377,
reached Constantinople, was welcomed by Manuel with gifts and was
married to Maria, his niece, descended from Isaak the
Sebastokrator.378 László [II] followed in Stephen's footsteps,
and had he wished he too could have taken a wife of the
imperial blood, but he held himself apart from marriage, so
that he would not be corrupted into forgetting to return to his
homeland, being transfixed by the lotus of his wife.379
Géza [II], king of the Hungarians 380, died. With the accession of
Stephen ifi, Manuel had ideas for the Hungarian Satrapy 381, and most
especially Frangochorion and Zeugniinon. An embassy was
dispatched to the land of the Hungarians382, to assist at Stephen's
ti3 tote &pXovtt tGv Othjvuw Historia, van Dieten 126:49.
Choniates announced a return to Hungarian matters m the previous
line Ttt th TrcxI.OvLKà Historia, van Dieten 126:48.
377. 
-c&3v &eX3v totvw 0 th4)aL'oç t&cj.oyt.4ouç 4uyv
xelpcxc Kat cwtou ovccaç Histona, van uleten 126:51-2.
378 !OLX& & Kal Mcxpiau yn,e rw to&rou àvethu, u 0
C7eCZOtOKp6rcwp 4uteucei.i IcYcxaKtoç. ilistoria, van Dieten 126:54-
379. ixd yuuata ö fiu i,iJ3oiXeto aXcxy.cxeat, Kcd tcthuu .i	 *
cxc7te1.ou CYfl1L€t1 at' auxtoç, aXXa ycou jtev aiteceto, wcz
tT'ç cc Ttcrrpt&z XaOop.euoç cittio6ou ta OLKOL oicxeepet, t Xct
t1c yW(XtKOç npoaAoevoç. Historia, van Dieten 126:61-4.
380 Ô tat' Ot'uc&t'	 Historia, van Dieten 126:65.
381 tG3v OtuL'cv...cratp&teucnç Historia, van Dieten 127:71.
382 tG3t.' OC'yypuv thpcc Historia, van Dieten 127:76.
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coronation. When the Hungarians 383 first heard of this embassy, they
renounced Stephen [IV] "especially because of his marriage to the
Romans"384 "for they were suspicious that they would not be ruled as
Hungarians by him, while he was controlled by the ruler of the
Romans."385 Stephen and the envoys from the emperor were rejected.
Manuel attempted to win over the most powerful of the Hungarians
with gifts386, but they achieved nothing, except that the Hungarians
accepted L.szló into the leadership.387 When LászlO did not long
survive, the Hungarians388
 favoured Stephen [fflJ, son of Géza [II].
Many wars followed on account of the conflict between Stephen Ill
and Stephen IV. Manuel decided on Bela, son of Géza II as the
husband for his own daughter Maria. 389 The opponents of Stephen
[lvi among the Hungarians390 decided to rid themselves of him
completely. With Stephen [lV] dead, Zeugminon was surrendered to
OTh.'uoi. Histoija,, van Dieten 127:78.
384• X^ t.crra öè &à to yIjrn wxp& 'Pwp.atoi.ç Historia. van Dieten
127:S 1.
385 iTLoXTt€YeaLyap )Li Ttu)cO vv9i. pii m' cthto)
ccyLXeuU)1fcat, cxutoç 0€ uno tOu twv Pwz.aLuu ap)(Ttc(L
3coiA€1oiitoc. Historia, van Dieten 127:83-4.
386 monotovot te	 oi.ç toç jthyc itap& Trcdocn uvcqthvouç
ffjQn van uleten 127:9z.
387. itè.pcxwou ou öciou tOt' BXcxotceXc43ot' Oivvouç d.c
&.pxovta	 aaeaL Historia, van Dieten 127:93-4.
388 01 Okivot Historia, van Dieten 128:1.
389, Historia, van Dieten 128:4-6.
39O 01 t3v O{vvuv iittKaet0taj.L€t'ot t3 te4àvcp Historia. van
Dieten 128:6.
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the Hungarians.39l
 When he heard of these events, Manuel declared
war on the Hungarians.392
Manuel's Hungarian policy had a long life. With the birth of his
own son Alexios, Manuel transferred to him the oaths previously
made to his daughter Maria and her betrothed Béla-Alexios of
Hungary.393 Manuel then broke off the engagement and married
Alexios-Béla to the sister of his own wife. Shortly thereafter, the ruler
of Hungary394 died. Manuel dispatched Alexios-Béla [ifi] to succeed
him in the dominion of Hungary and to rule over his fellow
nationals.395 He was crowned with the royal crown of Hungary and
ruled over the whole race with no dissent.396
Manuel looked for a new husband for his daughter Maria among
the dynasts of the nations397
 either those who were not married or
those with sons who would succeed to the throne. 398 First choice was
i5tô Oth.niwv Histori?, van Dieten 128:26.
392 Kcrrà ti3v Othivuw_listoria, van Dieten 128:27.
393. a..tIjwircopt tcthu'ic 'AAeicp t3 Traiovi. Historia, van
Dieten 169:6-8.
394. toy tiv Oivvapta tote n€pwiivtevou Historia, van
Dieten 170:15-6.
395. rw TIcztouudW nrapaX1óJLeuOv 6uuaotekw kxx.i	 tAeiicrouta
t&3v oj.oeeuG3v. Historia, van Dieten 170: 18-9.
396 icd to3 yvouç öXou &'etz6oi.âcrrwç oenóçovta. Historia, van
Dieten 170:20-1.
397.
 toç ul.'âataç ev3v Historia, van Dieten 170:24.
398 }Tistoria. van Dieten 170:24-6.
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Wiffiam, ruler of Sicily.399 Negotiations were protracted, and
eventually Manuel decided an alliance with Sicily was not in the
Roman interest.400 Maria was eventually married to a son of the
Marquis of Montferrat, described as "graceful in appearance and
delightful to look at and his well-groomed hair shone like the sun, and
he was not yet growing a beard; she was past her thirtieth year and
possessed the strength of a
Maria's Italian husband402 was assimilated sufficiently to
participate in the revolt against the Protosebastos Alexios and Maria
of Antioch. Maria enrolled foreign mercenaries and placed troops in
the sacred precinct of Aghia Sophia. Heavily armoured Italians and
stouthearted Iberians who came from the East for trade were enlisted
and a Roman phalanx. 403 This muster of ecumenical forces is
balanced by the imperial forced commanded by a certain Sabbatios,
an Armenian. In his speech to his Latin bodyguard, the Kaisar
. tO1tO Vt(X LKEXtaç f'tXi€XMo' Historia, van Dieten 170:26-
7.
400 Historia, van Dieten 170:31-3.
401 xapte.'tt tv öw Kcd 'teiv iot4) KcdtV Kó 'Xi.G3rt KCZt
€mp€Tt€t KW. JJ.11TtU) q)uot/tt )'eV€IOt7, cxijtq to tIKOOtOV
pava(3oa etoç Kal. al/öpLKf' tuyxwoucra riv ton.'. Historia, van
Dieten 171:38-40; cf. 200:83-7.
402 Kal. 6 Ttcrplcthuni tctht Kc&rcxp 	 'ItaXOv Historia, van Dieten
230:95.
03 icIt c JLJJ.aXl.KôV tàyj.La çevoXo'et Kcd tiOrcrt otpercóneov tôu
Oei.oi.' rcep i4ioXov. Kcxt ItXuircç yap owayrioxEt' 9flXO1LaxoucK(xL
eyaOup.ouç ecouç eo-rxztoXoyiev Ifr'tpaç, iat eJTopi.cxii ti
TtóX€L Ttapc43a.XoVtcxç, KaL Pwpcxtwii ortXLteuouaat/ €1teoit&rato
4xxXayya Historia, van Dieten 233:62-6.
& Historia. van Dieten 236:42-3.
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identifies the imperial troops as óio4Xüw Kct óp.oticrrcw405, and as
tautómo-toi. Kcct ôj.i.oyevec 406, but because of their actions they are
to be seen first as the enemy of God.407 This seems to indicate clear
identification of this Latin with his wife's society and world-view.
Andronikos Komnenos, attempting to secure the throne married
Agnes-Anna. However, rather than an assimilation of a foreign bride,
this marriage was Andronikos's attempt to secure his position. 408
 It
was more than just a political marriage, as Andronikos took Agnes-
Anna into exile in Russia with him409, and with his mistress Maraptike
Agnes-Anna "topped" his dirges on his present estate.410
Isaak Angelos, decided on a foreign wife, the daughter of Bela of
Hungary4lt, while he married his sister Theodora to Conrad, "an
Italian by race".412 During the revolt of Branas, Conrad was thought
to be a blessing sent by God to the emperor.41-3 However, when he
saved the day, he was dissatisfied with merely the dignity of kaisar,
405 Historia, van Dieten 238:3.
406 Historia. van Dieten 238-9:8-9.
407 Historia, van Dieten 239:9.
408 Historia, van Dieten 275:12-6.
409 Historia. van Dieten 346-7:33-5.
410 Historia, van Dieten 348:84-6.
411 1-jistoria, van Dieten 368:38-46.
412 to jth' y4uoç 'ItXrcrç Historia. van Dieten 382:62.
4L3 Histoija, van Dieten 384:20-1.
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and went to Outremer, to his native people..4l4 In this case
assimilation was not successful. A further case of failed marital
assimilation is provided by Ivanko, who was to marry Theodora.415
The actual marriage ceremony itself could be fraught with difficulties,
as the bride of Chrysos discovered when she attempted to behave in
accord with her society's mores.416
Attempts at Assimilation
However, attempts at assimilation, or rather at incorporation, were
not always so easy. John II Komnenos marched against Cilicia to
oppose Leon, ruler of Armenia417, who wanted to take Roman
fortresses418, but most especially Seleukeia. John in turn campaigned
to be master of all Armenia419, which he accomplished. 420 The
situation at Baka was somewhat different. Those inside neither
stretched out their hands to him, nor would they join in a peace
treaty.421
 Faced with this intransigence, John II laid down a
determined siege and informed the besieged422 of the benefits they
414 ôp.oyevGiv Historia, van Dieten 395:49-50; they are also
identified as óoAoç 395:52.
413.
 Historia, van Dieten 471:88-9; 509-10.
416 Historia, van Dieten 507-8:61-6.
417 toy AePoviw oc 'Apj.eVtaç Ipx Historia, van Dieten 21:54-5.
418 'Pw.Latotç TtoXtcJJ.uxt0 Historila, van Dieten 21:55-6.
419 7t€pt tijç öXrç 'App.euiaç Historia, van Dieten 21:6 1.
42O èyKpccd'Ic thonc tfjç xpcc yivEtat Historia, van Dieten 22:63.
421 èitet	 xTtpac rEpo rreuioii czircG oi trcóç, oit€ pIu
TrpouxcpOuu €tç tpTwcr.iaç uj43acy€tc Historia, van Dieten 22:65-6.
422 totç 1TO?UOpKOUJthOtç Histoj ., van Dieten 22:70.
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would gain if they surrendered, and the penalties they would suffer if
they did not. "However, he was singing these things to asps, who were
willingly deaf to the blandishments made by the wise remedy, and he
was obviously proven to be washing the Ethiopian"."423
During war with the Hungarians, there were people in Zeugrninon,
who favoured the Byzantines and formed a pro-Byzantine clique.
They sent messages attached to arrows to reveal the plans of what the
barbarians [i.e. their fellow Hungarians] intended. 4 When
Zeugminon fell, one of the Hungarians 425
 was being led away captive.
A certain Roman426
 killed him for his hat, which the Byzantine put on
before continuing on his way. However, Justice 427 came quickly, as yet
another Roman, believing the now hatted Byzantine to be a captive
Hungarian428
 killed him. This shows clearly that without the external
signifiers of costume, there is no somatype differentiation between the
Byzantines and the Hungarians. In intent the retribution is as bad as
the original crime, but Choniates feels that Justice has been done.
Assimilation to the Other
Assimilation can, of course, act in a contrary direction. The
sebastokrator Isaak sided with his brother John II when Anna
cSv ö ' cZcYTttcTL tai3tcx èil.&&)V KolTd Ku4E uoccxt Ttpóc t&
rnOcXXóJ.Li.'a Ttap& CYo4)oI 4)apJJCXKo3 K(X'L aDXWU WtLKU
6ixAeyx€to toy At0fta. Historia, van Dieten 22:73-5.
424 w
 ol. 13papot 13ouX€Covto Historia, van Dieten 135:26.
425 t3u 1rctovwv ti.ç Historia, van Dieten 135:28.
426 'PwaiOçttç Historia, van Dieten 135:30.
427 6baç jiistoria, van Dieten 135:32.
428 dç uyp' llaioya Historia, van Dieten 135:35.
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Komnene tried to seize the throne.429 However, vexed at some trifle,
Isaak fled the lands of the Romans.430 Isaak took with him his eldest
son John, described as a "heavily-armed warrior who when raising the
din of war, was worth in form and showed an appearance that was
worth looking at."431
 This favourable description indicates that
Choniates does not regard Isaak and John's defection in too serious a
light. Isaak came into contact with many different nations among
whom was the satrap of metropolitan Ikonion. 432 Isaak was always
eager to attack Roman lands and to become John il's satan. 433 Isaak
was motivated by jealousy of John, but evelyone dissuaded him from
rebellion.434
 He was received by the toparchs with respect because he
was most likely to prove imperial in appearance and because his
family was most distinguished. 435 Realizing that his self-imposed exile
was achieving nothing, Isaak returned to John and was warmly
received.
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However, the Sebastokrator Isaak's son John still caused problems.
During a battle with the Turks 436, the emperor John II saw a
distinguished knight from Italy without a horse.437 The emperor
ordered his nephew to dismount from the Arab horse 4 his was riding
and to give it to the Italian439, as the emperor knew John had no lack
of horses. The nephew John resisted his uncle's command, and
challenged the Latin4
 to a duel, with the horse going justly to
whoever prevailed. John could not long withstand the emperor's
command however, and handed the horse over under duressA- 41
 He
mounted another steed and fled to the enemy's ranksA42 He became a
deserter to the Turks. 443 The enemy now switch from being the
Persians to being the barbarians. They were happy to see John, and
welcomed him as an intimate445 known from old with his father.
436 j.e& 1Tep3v Histoji van Dieten 35:42.
437. I.mtóuv iortoi.'	 'ItcxXiaç ópuJJ.evov aL'uutov Historia,
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438 to) 'ApaI3iou 'irntou Historia, van Dieten 35:44.
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442 icx-th tç t3u toXep.tuw tapatâewc petat Histori van
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Shortly afterwards, abjuring the rites of the Christians, he
married the daughter of the Turk of lkonion.'
With conversion and intermarriage his assimilation is well on its way
to amalgamation. Faced with this breach in security, John II
Koninenos retreated. He did not escape the attentions of the
enemy447 entirely. The attacks of the barbarians' ceased only when
they reached the coast.
Manuel besieged Jkonion in the absence of Mas'ud. One of the
sultan's daughters - the one said449 to be married to John Komnenos,
Manuel's cousin - appeared above the walls450 and gave a persuasive
defence of her father the sultan. 451 Manuel did not invest the city -
perhaps because a woman was conducting the defence? - and
withdrew. As he retreated the enemy452 attacked in ambushes and the
heavily wooded terrain. Manuel extricated himself with some
difficulty and returned to the reigning city.
Continuing the stoiy of Andronikos's escape to Galitza, he was
welcomed by the governor.
And in this way, Andronikos attached [himself] to him
completely because of his affection, and hunted with him, and
. a : tàç j..Lu(p 3atepov cxt t& Xptcrrtcxv3t' è.00aq.Levoç
bpyta tilt' to3 IKOVLWç T1rpao) euyapa yiij.ato 1-listoria, van
1)ieten 36:59-60.
447. to noXj.uou Historia, van Dieten 36:67.
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449. Xyeto Historia, van Dieten 53:47.
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joined in his councils as well as sharing his hearth and being his
mess-mate.453
Manuel held this abandonment of hearth and home to be a personal
affront, worsened when it was rumoured that Andronikos was
gathering a myriad of Cuman horsemen454 with which to ravage the
Roman borders. A reconciliation was effected; at the same time the
Hungarians455 were quietened. The aim was to stop a war on two
fronts. Though apparently partially assimilated to the far-northern
Skyths, Andronikos was still more of a Byzantine than the Hungarians
- or at least it serves Choniates's purpose to portray him as such,
lacking the strong alternative power base that makes the Hungarians
worthy opponents. It is conflict with the Hungarians that breaks out,
with Gabras striving heroically in the battle.456
Conclusion
From the material presented here, and from the bulk to be found in
the text of the Narrative, it is clear that ethnoracial outsiders loomed
large in Choniates's perceptual landscape. There was frequent contact
and interaction, either as conflict at Myriokephalon in 1176, at
Thessaloniki in 1185, or at Constantinople in 1204; or on a more
constructive level as intermarriage, coexistence or service.
otitw 6è Ttpàc tàV cwto3 Ttoeov öXov Kett/Ov 'A1..'6póvtKoc
&vrlpticratO, d)ç Kal. oW0i1p€ew KGd iYUUeaK€1)eU) K€iV(p àjthotthç
r	 vat iat o-óocntoç. Historia, van Dieten 132:20-2.
454. .uipiav u0i& 'frr,tov Historia, van Dieten 132:26.
455. ot Trcdoveç Historia, van Dieten 132:29.
456 w Kczt ppwjtht'wç cthtôv èv tij lat& t&3v O'vüw .th)(r...J.Leta ti3.i
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In dealing with the many outsiders, Choniates uses the stereotypes
of Barbarians and Romans to construct his social reality. Any
foreigner can be a barbarian, and indeed some Byzantines - such as
the Konmenoi who spend time among the barbarian nations hostile to
the Romans457 - can cross too far. However, Choniates also knows
who is who, and the foreigners are not an undifferentiated mass of
barbarians. All are seen in relation to the theme of the Narrative, the
visitation of Divine punishment on the Byzantines for sins of omission
and commission. From this it is important to stress that the social role
of ethnoracial outsider was variable in Byzantium. It was not a range
of rigid categories, but rather a spectrum of choices in which
individuals could be located in a way to make sense of what the
observer saw to be going on round them. It is a mistake to make the
distinction between stranger and foreigner too strong: there were no
state identity cards in Byzantium.
The five categories of group interaction was suggested as a means
of managing Choniates's presentation of outsiders. It would be
pointless to attempt to identify a dominant category, to say that
twelfth-century Byzantium was a plural, a segregated, a stratified or
an assimilationist society. It was all of these and none. Similarly from
the evidence presented here about the Venetians, Turks or Western
Christians no one category encompasses all interaction between the
457. Historia, van Dieten 529:28-9.
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Byzantines and another ethnic group. 458 However, the five categories
help analysis of group interaction.
Late twelfth-century Byzantium was a society in interaction, whose
personnel adopted a multiplicity of strategies to resolve conflict
between groups. The events of 1204 show that ultimately they failed.
458• The exception may be Jewish segregation, but one piece of
indirect evidence is insufficient to build a theory. Jewish segregation
may have been the ideal, but the reality probably fell far short.
CHAPTER SEVEN
OUTSIDERS BY TA5I.
"So great honour was without honour,
and love of honour, joyless."
Introduction
Outsider categories dealt with in previous chapters - gender,
religion and ethnic race - have had a certain autonomy; this chapter's
category is more diffuse. What are outsiders by tàç? I do not mean
outsiders by class in the economic sense, which is why I use the more
awkward term tç. Tâiç means order, arrangement or class of
men. In the specifically Byzantine context, th1i.ç denotes the sequence
of imperial offices and rankings which developed from the Late
Antique cursus honorum. I stress the difference between outsider by
class and the outsider by t&.1.ç because although the notional
difference between the powerful and poor as elucidated by Rosemary
Morris2 is important, differences by thc are not merely ones of
economic function and achievement. The contrast is between the
powerful and the poor, not between the rich and the poor - nor indeed
between the powerful and the weak. Whilst notions of power and its
articulation within a social structure suggests a too determined
cbç eLuai. to TtoXcrrtj..Lou &rtj.Lot' Kat tO tXóttov xap Historia.
van Dieten 454:39-40.
2 Rosemary Morris, "Powerful and Poor in Tenth-Century
Byzantium", P&P 73 (1976) 3-27.
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approach, it is clear that power differentials do exist. Rather than
using the term "class0 for divisions of society on the basis of distance
from the ability to wield power, I have used a Byzantine term tâç,
even though I use it in a specific way.
Outsiders by câç are those individuals who for various reasons
are alienated from the elite who exercise power, either by lack of
material resources or for some other reason. Such reasons within
Byzantium include lack of education, provincial origin or the rebel
role.
Education served as a measure of alienation because the Byzantine
elite was either well-educated in the classics, or made the pretense of
being well-educated. As access to education in Byzantium was
dependent on the ability to pay, one's level of educational attainment
was superordinate to one's economic status, and was not decided by
one's capacity to benefit from that education.
The category of outsider by provincial origin is more difficult to
explain as a superordinate of economic status. It has been suggested
with good reason that the Byzantine Empire should be viewed not as a
proto nation-state of the modern period, but as the last city-state of
antiquity.3 Elements of both interpretations are true, but this idea of
Byzantium as a city-state helps explain the attitude of
Constantinoplitans to their fellow subjects in the provinces, whom
they did not regard as their fellow citizens. Residence in the City - and
3. Paul Magdalino, "Constantinople and the w x&3pcxi. in the time of
Balsamon", [typescript, 14, 17, 21] in Byzantium in the Twelfth
Century. ed. N. Oilconomides (forthcoming).
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access to the capital's education and court - could erase lowly,
provincial origins, but it simplifies a vely complex issue.
The attempt to construct a purely economic argument of the
outsider is further weakened by the existence of certain roles in
Byzantine society, whose status clearly lies beyond the pale of the
insiders. Most noticeable in this category is the role of the imperial
rebel. The means of power transmission in Byzantium from one
emperor to another was not fixed. The preferred peaceful
transmission involved the association of the successor as co-emperor
with the previous incumbent before his death or retirement. However,
even with the successor previously associated on the throne, the
succession was not always trouble-free - as for example the transition
from Alexios I Komnenos to John II Komnenos in 1118. Similarly the
succession after John II was not as straightforward as might have been
expected, as John left the sceptre to his younger son Manuel, not
Isaak. These difficulties in succession are even more interesting in
that they occurred in a period of relative stability, with available male
heirs of the body, when male primogeniture might have developed. In
part this was due to the lively Byzantine tradition that the emperor
owed his position to election by the army, senate and the people. This
notion that the imperial office - for all the mystique of
porphryogennesis - was not tied in the blood, meant that the man with
Divine support could make an attempt on, and win the throne, his
success indicating that he held Divine favour. The imperial rebel is a
liminal role of outsider status. If the rebellion is successful, then the
rebel ceases to be rebel, and becomes the God-guarded emperor of
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the Rornans; but in between is that liminal stage, when subject
becomes rebel and therefore moves outside the norms of society, but
before he is reincorporated as the insider par exce1lenc the emperor.
The example of Anna Komnene's account of her father's rebellion
shows that outsider status is not a rigid social category, but the
dynamic product of social interaction.
If the first group of outsiders in the three texts are the rebels, the
second is the city crowd, the common rabble or the lower orders. The
three authors have little in common with this group. However, though
it is clear that the lower orders are regarded by these authors as
outsiders, uneducated and stupid, nevertheless, they are not always
portrayed in negative terms: the good and faithful servant has a
function to play in all three works. The function of the outraged urban
mob can vary considerably, and shows the necessity of a consideration
of context when attempting to analyze a mob appearance. Their status
as social outcasts must be understood on a symbolic level in a work of
literature as well as on the narrative-factual level.
The final group of outsiders by thEjç I highlight is the most
difficult to name. For Psellos and Choniates, they are the upwardly-
mobile officials these two career bureaucrats have identified as
threats, or the new favourites. For Komnene the term parvenu does
not strictly fit, as her antagonists are normally nobles - even if
foreigners - who are opposed to Alexios Komnenos. A partial
exception to this rule, though still no aid in resolving the upwardly-
mobile" idea, is the way she casts her brother John into a swarthy
outsider role. This group of outsiders by t&tç, however, shows the
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non-material nature of the outsider social role, dependent to a large
extent on the perception of the authors. These three texts are created
perceptional universes of discourse. The writers have created certain
individuals as outsiders, and in the literary discourse, their status as
such has nothing to do with their objective statuses, roles or actions,
were these recoverable from the sources.
In one sense, as indicated in the introduction, the authors
themselves are outsiders by thtç. Psellos wrote as a bureaucrat out of
favour; Konmene wrote sequestered far from power and influence;
and Choniates wrote having lost possessions, power and influence. To
describe a porphyrogenite princess and two high governmental
bureaucrats as outsiders may appear bizarre, but if the transitory
nature of the outsider social status is not recognized, then its utility as
a tool of socio-historical analysis is lost.
I. Outsiders by tâic in Psellos's Chronographia.
Psellos's Chronographia follows most plainly the threefold division
of outsiders by thç in rebels, great unwashed and the upwardly
mobile. These follow in turn with a short conclusion.
1.1 Rebels as Outsiders.
The rebels Skieros and Phokas are the first outsiders by t&ç to
appear in The Chronographia. The first description of Skieros is
positive:
a man both capable of deliberation and expert at execution,
both well-known for his wealth - great enough for a tyrant - and
having the vigour of political domination, both successful in
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great battles and having the agreement of all the army for this
plan of his.4
The overtly positive aspect is tempered by the use of tupâl/vq; the
end to which Skieros intends to use his advantages casts him in an
outsider role. Psellos credits Skieros with many followers in his
undertaking.5 At first, the revolt seemed destined for success as the
heavily armoured infantry of the army went over to him en masse.6
This led Skieros to believe that he had merely to move against the
emperor with cavalry and footsoldiers and the throne would be his.7
Basil il's advisers8 thought they had found a safe haven in Bardas
Phokas. This "certain Bardas" was a
4.&VT1p KW. ouXew8at txavôç Kcd KcxtcxTLpâcLc78at nepttoç,
riXoutov te uepteXTj.Levoç, j.eya XpKOUL'ta .rupcxvvq), KcU.
öuvacite'taç xwv Loxtv, noX4Louç te eyaXouç KcztWpO(iKciç, KL
to atpattittov ataii UtiV€UOV C)(Wl/ Ttpàç to €1(€L'OU fiOUXflJLa.
Chron. 15, Renauld 1:4-5 4-8.
5. Otoç totyapoOv [having the agre€ment of all the army] nokXoiç
cuvai.pojthouç cüu tj tupczvuIbi hrjn. I 5, Renauld 1:5 8-9.
Again the use of tyranny to describe his rebellion confirms his status.
6 .j OTtXttud'L'	 yat' AYX)V t >1(Xr4) yv(i)KOteç pp€ccxu
Chron. 15, Renauld 1:5 13-4.
Kcd T(acrav Tt'cthtI .rtitudiii te Kat rr€udjv rcxpiXczuce j..ami,
K(XL ü)ç €Ttt TtpOKet.LCVW TrpayJLatL tfl 3CZ(YtXCtCZ 7tOCL teOcXfpTKWç
Chron. 15, Renauld 1: 10-2. It is interesting that the desertion of the
heavily-armed infantry, not the mounted soldiers, is held to be
decisive. This contrasts with the continual stress on the mounted
"knights" in the western style in the Alexiad and the Narrative. See M.
E. Martin, "An Adriatic Hastings, 1081", History Today 27 (1977),
2 19-25 for a discussion of this change in military tactics and
armaments.
8 oi rrepl. toy frwOa hron. 15, Renauld 1:5 13.
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man of noble birth and of greatest bravery, being the nephew
of the emperor Nikephoros, çand] judged worthy of battling
against the revolting Skieros.
The imperial advisers were only too aware of the dangers of
entrusting Phokas with the supreme command. He came from an
imperial family and would never think of himself in a lowly position.10
To prevent the possibility of rebellion, Bardas Phokas was stripped of
his civilian [i.e. secular] status and all insignia by which tyranny is
known, and he was enrolled among the clerics of the church. 11 "As
word has it," Bardas Phokas's
understanding was like his uncle the emperor's, always clouded
with gloom and vigilant, capable of foreseeing everything and
viewing it together, not ignorant of warlike stratagems but
familiar with all battle-techniques, ambushes and conflicts in
pitched battles, and in deed more active and braver than him
[Skleros].32
Credited with quick comprehension, a thorough knowledge of the
necessities of warfare, great physical strength and his resemblance to
Nikephoros Phokas shows that Basil II's advisers were right to hedge
Bardas Phokas round with restrictions to keep him loyal to the
9. Kcxi Bp&w tw&, €fry€iutatou &uöpa Kcd y€vual.otcxtov, tOU
aaLXciç NLKrópou àbeX4noIJv, àójj.aov tepI tot'
tupauviaavta xXiipôu Kpitlai.rceç	 15, Renauld 1:5 17-9.
10•	 JtWtX€tOU tU'X&.11OVtL yl/ouc, KcX1 OJ6t' cTJJ.u(pOrtp€TtQ)c
èt'vopoévq ltEpIcwtoi3 Chron. 16, Renauld 1:5 2-3.
11•	 pbiOUcYtth1.'tô1TOXIttKàV tç ,toX9ç 	 jJLci KcXt öO•OV
oiöevitupixvvtctwÔ€tiic Ex1Xinaç rpc eyKatcLX€yOUcY.V
12 bçô Xóyoc xe tv èv yurtu c tot' Oeiov àvc4pwv ixxt
cxoi.Xea, owveve4wç a€t at eypyopwc ixt natrca 7Ipc1OçW Kai.
cTIJ1JJ.ö€W u(cwOç, 7tOX€J..LLK3t1 te tvcxcTJ.WruW ou&VOc o&xrlc
,t caJ.ç,j.L€t' t€tXO)UXX1.aç, thaa ö Xoxr€at lczI tcxLc €1(
ayutcu; €Oaç, t&ç è t& xEpç Ttpâ€tc
paatU(Wt€pOc €K€U/OU KcLt yevt'c.ôt€poc Ctiron. 17, Renauld 1:5-6
1-7.
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reigning emperor. With such advantages, Bardas Phokas would have
found the transition from rebel to legitimate emperor very easy.
The rebel and the emperor's champion met on the field at
Pankalia in 979. The commanders elected to decide the issue by single
combat. The rebel Skleros13, unable to restrain his impetuosity, broke
the rules of this form of engagement and struck Bardas Phokas at the
charge.14 Phokas soon recovered, and returned the blow, causing
Skleros to turn and flee. Skieros's status as an outsider is confirmed by
Psellos's account of Pankalia: Sideros is introduced as the rebel and is
unable to restrain himself; he breaks the rules of engagement and
when struck, turns and flees rather than standing and being a man.
These are all opposites of the qualities expected of a true emperor. In
contrast, Bardas Phokas retains his high social standing as a man of
constancy, well-able to withstand misfortune on the battlefield.
Unable to face Bardas Phokas in battle and too embarrassed to
submit to Basil II, Skieros adopted a plan Psellos describes as neither
the best advised nor the safest)-5 He crossed out of the Roman
borders, and went into the lands of the Assyrians, with all his forces.16
Sideros has moved from being merely an ideological outsider, to being
a physical outsider.
. 6 tupauveówu xXiàç Chron. 18, Renauld 1:65.
01K TCUYX()V autôU tfjç ópjç à'XX' eOiç vóJJ.ouç àywvtac
itapa
€fr K ç Chron. 18, Renauld 1:6 5-7.
15 oOte a1Jvetwt&xqv oite a aXEcrthtrlv Chron. 19, Renauld 1:6
16• thpcxyp itIv Pa1K3v ôpiwtz eiç t i tG3v tAc7oipIui
eta iaowu utou twv öuuap.€cuv oiit'riXczxy€ yiw Chron. 19,
Renauld 1:6-7 5-7.
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Returning to Constantinople after his victory over Skieros, Phokas
was honoured with a triumph and numbered among the intimates of
the emperor.17 Phokas saw his opportunities slipping away from him18
and therefore with the better part of his army, he raised up a revolt
against Basil that was both most grave and most dangerous.' 9 All
Bardas Phokas's laudable qualities now disappear beneath his
insurrection. The revolt was further strengthened by the addition of
the leading and most powerful families. Phokas's status as "emperor
in waiting" is then bolstered by the recruitment of Iberian soldiers.21
Skieros chose to deal with the rebel Phokas rather than with Basil II,
which Psellos describes as a further insult.22 Phokas and Skieros agree
a division of the spoils and then divide their joint forces, rendering the
rebeffion23 more effective. Basil II, aware of the arrogance of the
Romans24, sent the six hundred warriors from the Skyths in Tauros25,
17 totç te itept tÔV• X 	 tiyxcwev u. chron.. I
10, Renauld 1:74.
18 Chron. I 10, Renauld 1:7 9-10.
19 o,u ti1 Kpxtkrc thoei. toii atperCOTtOU aputpcxti t€ ic.al
xaetpcxt/ Kcrth oi l3cunX€tou tupavvIöa vL rllot Chron. 110,
Renauld 1:7 11-3.
20 Kat t& itp3ta yvr t3u tote öuvcqthvczv &'aptlpâj.z.evoç Chron.
I 10, Renauld 1:7 13-4.
21 Chron. 110, Renauld 1:7 15-7. These foreign troops are balanced
on the legitimate imperial side by Basil il's Tauroskythiaxis (Chron. I
13, Renauld 1:9 3).
22• pkrac Chron. I 12, Renauld 1:8 6.
23• tflv tupavvi8a Chron. I 12, Renauld 1:9 10.
24 tjç tu 'Pctatw &yvcujoourç Chron. I 13, Renauld 1:9 1.
2S Chron. I 13, Renauld 1:93; they are Russians.
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against the rebels. They came upon them in their cups and killed
some, scattering the rest.
When Phokas learnt that the two emperors - Basil II and
Constantine VIII- were both on the field at Abydos in 989, he
decided that day would see a resolution. He committed his cause to
fortune, against the advice of the astrologers in his entourage,
according to whom the omens were not good.26 Psellos's ambivalence
to the occult is shown here, as this rejected advice was correct.
However, this inversion of the true order of things may be due to
Phokas's status as a rebel. The continued presence of true omens -
two horses slipping beneath him27 and his skin changing colour -
indicates some positive value to omens. Phokas was not to be
dissuaded however, and advanced with his Iberian footsoldiers. In
contrast to Phokas's soothsayers, Basil II faced his enemy's irresistible
charge holding the icon of the Mother of the Word 29, confirming his
orthodoxy and legitimacy. Phokas fell suddenly from his saddle and
was dispatched. Phokas, lying defenseless on the ground, was soon
dispatched and the rebellion collapsed.
2ó XXàdv#ijthpati 1(€1Vflt/ KpicYLL? toi3 TroXou &ji.ot€X Oeto,
Kat t( tTç tU(T EaUtov€7t€tp64'e TtL?€U.LtxrL ou j.n-W ata O1(OTtOl/
toIc Tt€pt atrrôu Ttote1to jJ..al.rr€atv 0,. jet' yap aneipyovtoi)
euj .atuw atrrotç toi3to ôara4orcwv Chron. I 15,
Renauld 1:9-10 6-10.
27 Chron. I 15, Renauld 1:10 11-4.
28 Chron. I 15, Renauld 1:10 14-5.
29 tT' eóva tijç toi3 Aóyou 1LT1tpàc Chron. I 16, Renauld 1:104.
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Skieros is then compared with Phokas by Psellos. If he did not seem
Phokas's equal in strength of arms 30, Skieros did excel Phokas in skill
of strategy and tactics and was reputedly more resourceful.31 In his
second revolt32, Skieros was careful not to confront the emperor
directly. The imperial forces were continually harassed; convoys of
necessary shipments were intercepted, imperial forces were denied
free use of the roads and goods transported from elsewhere to the
capital33 were intercepted and put to good use by Skieros's army.
Skieros also intercepted instructions coming from the palace. 34
 Psellos
emphasizes the length of time the rebeffion lasted - a whole year by
his reckoning - and adds that this evil troubled the state for many
years to come.35 "This evil" is i' tupatM.ç.36 Psellos notes that once
troops enrolled with Skleros, they remained loyal. That he finds it
30 €1. Kc'. toi DuK XE1.P KcXl UVcJLEWç X&ttwv ÔK€t Chron. I
24, Renauld 1:15 1-2.
31• cXXX& t& y€ ç 1.c o-tptiryuwthtiw PPU?dW KOt n
etvot€poç E1(€wou Kt ,rou XwtEpoç eyiiwp'.ç€tohron. I 24,
Renauld 1:15 24.
32 &itocrraokw Chron. I 24, Renauld 1:154.
33. èi€tOeu €'tç t& czX€ta jyto Chrom 124, Renauld 1:15 11.
34. Chron. I 24, Renauld 1:15 12-5.
5. o6è ic(Aoç eîç vi.cthcrto tv	 ouXv nep'.éypa€u, AA' iü
itoXAotc t€cfl touti. euaweto to iaKót' Chrofl. 125, Renauld
1:15 2-4.
36	 125, Renauld 1:15 1.
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worthy of mention implies that this was not usually the case. 37 Psellos
attempts to explain this devotion:
Sideros bound them together in immutable resolution in this
way: led y goodwill and enslaved by kindness, he joined one to
another. From this [he went on by] breaking bread with them
and sharing the same cup, calling each by name and [each] was
made over by fair words of mouth.
Basil II tried by various stratagems to trap Skieros, but Skleros proved
the more experienced general. 39 Recognizing that Skieros would
never be defeated, Basil sent an embassy offering terms if Skieros
would cease his actions and accept first place after himself in the
empire.40 Skieros eventually accepted the terms after due
consideration of his age.41 Those who had revolted with Skleros were
to retain their ranks and any privileges they had received. The rebels
were to be deprived of neither things formerly in their possession, nor
what had fallen to them since the revolt.42
37. Chron. I 25, Renauld 1:15 4-7. Compare this with the troops under
Phokas at Chron. I 13, Renauld 1:9 9-10; and the troops under Skieros
at chron. I 23, Renauld 1:14 11.
38•
 Otitwç cthtoiJç dç etàOetoi' yuthp.i	 viipj.Loo€v ó Xnpôç,
ewotcxl.5 te tmczyOj.L€Uoç Kat €u€py€cnau bouXouJ.Levo, Kal.
tc çu)v àXXIXoi.ç, rtô tflç cthtç te toirro attoup.euoç KcZI
KOWoU).L€t€XWV 1(XZtTOç, E OVóJLcxtóç t€ 1(cXXWV 1(cuYtOl) Kat
öt' dxrlLou yXttiic toi.oiievoç. Chron. I 25, Renauld 1:15 7-12.
39 . Chron. I 26, Renauld 1:16 1-4.
40• Chron. I 26, Renauld 1:16 4-7.
41 Chron. I 26, Renauld 1:16 11.
42	 toç te Xoxaywyoic K01 toç AXouç Sot tç tupavvi6oç
atcp€XOLVwt/Tjom' taç autaç e€W xac Kt twtJ autwv LLeX,pt
tavtoç cxnoXauew atwJ.LatWV, WV autoç toutouç TUi)O€, KXt
KticYewv èatep9cOat dw te d.xov Ka't dv rcczp ,auto TtpO(YCLXTI4)CzYt,
jmre twiv AAwv tG3u poa €rpwjLeuwv autoiç cnecrreprp8cu..
hron. I 26, Renauld 1:16 16-21.
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At the meeting between Basil II and Skieros at Didymoteichon,
Skieros had forgotten to remove the purple imperial slippers. Basil
closed his eyes, not wishing to see him otherwise, if not dressed
completely as a private person.43
 Basil questioned "this man
accustomed to command"44
 about the state and how it might best be
preserved free from factional disturbance. 45
 The result was the advice
which Psellos describes more as a diabolical plot than the advice of a
general.
Psellos's account of his embassy in 1057, on behalf of the emperor
Michael VIto Isaak Komnenos, who was in revolt, is well known.47
Upon the embassy's arrival at Nicomedia, they were greeted warmly4
and were escorted directly to Isaak; Psellos takes care to call Isaa.k
merely "the commandef' not "the emperor". 49 The embassy and their
escort dismounted before Isaak's headquarters, and waited a moment.
The delay was due to Isaak's unwillingness to have too many people in
L &.v XXwç to3tov 4OêXwv töeIv, ci. j Tt&rC t&urreiooi. t3
cTX1.Lcxtt Chron. I 27, Renauld 1:17 17-8.
44. O.OU crtpcztllyLKàl/ &vöpa Chron. I 28, Renauld 1:17 10-1.
45. Kal. öiwç &v aic	 taciao-coç 'i cpx Chron. I 28, Renauld 1:17
11-2.
46 Chron. I 28, Renauld 1:17 12-8.
47 .
 Roderick Beaton., "De Vulgari Eloquentia in Twelfth Century
Byzantium," in. Byzantium and the West ed. Howard-Johnston.,
(A.msterdam, 1988), 261-268.
48	 VII 20 Renauld 2:94 4-5.
49. itpbc d cd5Xetoui toJ Kpcxtoth.rcoç niycxyou, Chron. VII 20
2:94 11.
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the imperial tent, now that the sun had set. 5° Note that Isaak
Komnenos's tent is now "imperial". The embassy was finally admitted.
Isaak, though seated on a raised throne, was surrounded by only a few
of his own bodyguards, and was dressed more as a soldier than as an
emperor.51 His treatment of them was equafly unlike an emperor.52
The audience the next day was a more elaborate affair. It was ol. tç
f3ouXç np&3tot53 who came to escort the ambassadors to Isaak, the
commander54, seated in a much larger tent, capable of holding an
army and its foreign troops.55 This was the full imperial dignity of the
Byzantine j3aaiX€ç Kcd oltoKp&twp. 56 Psellos had not fuliy accepted
the propriety of Isaak's position: the sight within the tent is worthy of
a tyrant (not a duly established emperor), and it causes shaking fear
rather than proper respect. 57 The scene within the tent is described:
Isaak is 6 f3aatX€ç58, seated on a golden throne, with a footstool, and
50•	 tfiç f3cxitA€'tou...ct'9ç. Chron. VII 202:94 16.
51 èK&Orrro èTCi O()KoU tLVÔç jirXo3, f3Eaxetac tuibç n€pt cc&.
aucYllc opU41opI.aç €aK€UaatO 0€ 01.1 tOODUtOU f3cXYLXJ.KWt€pOV, oo-ov
ocpatryLKwtepov Chron. 121 Renauld 2:94 2-4.
52 Chron. VII 21 Renauld 2:95 9ff.
53. The senior councillors or the leaders of the Senate: the ambiguity
may be intentional. Chron. VII 22 Renauld 2:954.
54. tpàç tàu KpatoJvta Chron. VII 22 Renauld 2:955.
55. p.€tCo.'. o?h' aiaW1.rcuyX&voJLev óTtôcrfl icd. tptoth& aI
v1.Kcziç &pKa€i.ev & bu eow Chron. VII 22 Renauld 2:95 6-7.
56 Chron. VII 22 Renauld 2:95 7-15.
57.
 'Hu )'&p ö1 nat/ta tupat't/LK& t() Ct/It Kcd 4pIKrtc p-€crth Chron.
rj 23 Renauld 2:96 5-6.
58 Chron. VII 24 Renauld 2:96 5.
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dressed magnificently.59 He is lost in thought and contemplation as
befits a Byzantine emperor. Round his person were circles of warriors:
closest were the important commanders, drawn from the nobifity; then
the front-line soldiers; next the light-armed troops. The final circle
was composed of
all the allied forces who had come to them from the nations,
Italians and Tauroskythians, terrible both in their form and in
their appearance, both alike glaring fiercely.60
Psellos presents Isaak surrounded by an outer ring of foreigners to
accentuate the fact that Isaak, even though strictly speaking only a
rebel at this point6 ' was about to become emperor.
If Isaak Komenos is the rebel who becomes emperor, Leo
Tornikios, in his rebellion against Constantine IX, is the rebel who
failed to make the grade. When he first appears, named as Leo, he is
described as coming from the Tornikian family and living in
Adrianople.62 This description is then ruined by the description of
Leo's bellowed Macedonian boasting. 63 This early introduction of
this "outsider" quality shows that Leo Tornikios is not a rebel like
59. KCXI tO aj.i.c 4ae ic Xajiiip& iaewpaiçev Chron. VII 242:967-8.
See also Chron. VII 2:113-4 1-2 for Isaak Komnenos and dress, when
lealing with ambassadors: Ifp 3tç 6 xprciC,ow oii Tt&cYcxLç Jth'kroçeyvwpto-ro, aito 6€ tou Kp€LttOt'Oç ltacr(xoç ci)flX€1. cnj.tatoç.
60• ee 'o)ç cxi. aujwxucxt 6uuâetç ôtóat rtao& t&iu Ov&h'
cx&rotç Tapeyl/oLrro, 'ItaXot te K Ta pocncxL,	 €poI KCZt toTç
Renauld2:972-2	 )'ç'	
on. VII 24
61 Chron. VII 24 Renauld 2:99 1-7.
62	 th' ötiocx Aciw, tO 6 y vocz ToputKtoc dw
'A6pi.avo(ntoXw oi.K&3V, Chron. 'VI 9 ', Renauld 2:14 3-4.
63• Kcd MCXKE6OVLKW puyy&'wv ji€yaXcxutau Chron. VI 99,
Renauld 2:14 4-5.
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Isaak Konmenos to be admired. Leo was not bad to look at, but his
habits were shady and his mind was always turned to revolution.
Even before he was fully grown, this man was destined for a most
brilliant career, according to the ifiogical statements of the many
about him. 65
 When Leo became a man and showed some strength of
character, the Macedonian party attached themselves to him. 66
 The
result was many attempted rebeffions that always ended in failure.
Euprepia, Constantine IX's younger sister, befriended Leo
Tornikios, apparently to spite her brother. To forestall this union of
oppositions, Constantine IX exiled Leo as governor of Iberia.67
Constantine IX found his hand forced by courtiers - opposed to Leo
Tornikios - who said he was planning a coup d'etat. Constantine IX
had Leo Tornikios forced to accept the tonsure, and it was in the poor
robes of a monk that he returned to Constantinople. 68 This was the
opportunity seized by a group of Macedonians living in a suburb of
the City:
Best among these people were ones who had lived in
Adrianople at an earlier time. They were devious men, with
tongues that spoke at variance with their thoughts. They were
.	 o	 ,	 o	 iiX tO 1eos oKaei j .euoc, KaL itpOc
EvOuJJfloeç aei Katvo4iEpaç auevttwv ç
	 hron. VI 99,
Renauld 2:14 5-7.
65 to&rw yock' ti3 &upi. othtw i&cyczLrrt trt' tu, Xcqrnpótrtoç,
ota ö rro)& eweeu &Xoyuç Tt€p. TLU(IW xy€e ot n?t.€tcrCO.
Keat€iovto Chron. VI 99, Renauld 2:14 7-9.
66 KtE c&rp €)'€yól/t KattLUcxöeiKuu to eç
cYteppotrrrac, T MaKeöot1 LKr JJ.€pi.ç KatiaTtcx autpoc€t€err
VI 99, Renauld 2:14 9-11.
67 Chron. VI 100, Renauld 2:14-5.
68 Qjii. VI 101, Renauld 2:15-6.
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very ready to consider unusual things and most active in
putting them into practice. They were most adept in concealing
their thoughts, and were most ioyal to those agreements they
made between themselves.69
Torriikios was persuaded to join them, and with the help of some
confederates, described by Psellos as ufew and completely obscure"70,
Tornikios left the City for Adrianople, the rebels' capital. In the
announcement of the new emperor, Leo is described as prudent and a
man of action, descended from illustrious ancestors. 71
 This
description is traditional for rebels, who would be emperor. The
troops were soon won over, though Psellos admits that as well as the
story72, Constantine IX's suspicion of the military cadre contributed
to the ease with which Leo Tornikios built up his forces; this was a
military coup. Leo was chosen as emperor, and proclaimed as far as
circumstances allowed.73 Tornikios acted as if he really were emperor
69• "Epux 6ê to tvvuacJta iat MaK€6OUtK TtcZ Tt€pl t) lrOXui
9w,9Oua TtXrOç Kat jth.Xtota öcrot rr'w A6atauornoXLu iaav
c cxpxnc, avöp€ç 6€woi. taç yvwpaç KcU. rriv yXwttcxu arrurrpoqov
tcxiç VOUJ.L11cY€aLV xovtec, fiouXeiJaaTeat ti. t&3u rróitwv
EtoLótcrrOt Kcxi Ka xTtpacY8cxt öpcxctixwtatoi., Kpu1xL te
Xoyu.LO)c àKpt13atatOt, K01 taç Ttpoç cAAiXouç op.oXoytrxc
TttcytótcxtOt. Chron. VI 102, Renauld 2:16 1-7.
70• OXiywu twun' KCX totow rccwt&rcarnu ?xcw&3ii Chron. VI 102,
Renauld 2:17 15-6.
71 owetctcrróvte Op.oi3 izaI pao-rñptov Kat XaJ.Lr(pc xovtcz toiJ
uw yuouc t&ç à4opjthç Chron. VI 103, Renauld 2:17 9-11.
72 tO tX&ajicx Chron. VI 103, Renauld 2:17 14.
'3.
 Chron. VI 104, Renauld 2:18 2-5.
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as soon as he put on the garments.74 The crowd was won over to his
side when he remitted taxes and allowed them to plunder as they
willed.75 The rebels moved quickly against Constantinople, convinced
that the people wanted a soldier-emperor who risked his life for his
people.76 The Macedonian threat seemed severe, as they recruited
warriors from the uplands on their way from Adrianople to the City.77
The emperor's position appeared weak, as the only troops available to
him were the mercenary lifeguards, used in imperial processions 78, as
the eastern army was bifieted in Armenia. 79 His defence was the city
walls, which he had repaired where they had fallen into disrepair. Leo,
as the rebel80, established his camp in front of the city. Never before,
according to the soldiers and old men, had one of the rebels gone so
far as to attack the city directly.81 Leo remains the rebel82, and he
74. ô	 v t3 o x att Kata	 c,dcjjorLtoc3 'rtp&yJ.Lcztoç
&COU T€tUçKU)ç, KcXt OU)çW5, €TEt oKrVflç 01.01) O, Czgat0Upy(i)1./ r
itXcxrrój.i€vOc, pxtici3c K(XL tw öVtl. f3aO1.AtK&ç twv 	 euothrcwti
I(cxlf'apXet, Øouiojthvwv KàK€VwV àKp CJTqOU autj3 tT'IV àpv
LE1JeuuEet. Chron. VI 104, Renauld 2:18 5-10.
75. Chron. VI 104, Renauld 2:18 10-4.
76 Chron. VI 104, Renauld 2:18 20-9.
77.
 , ATIO t€ citpattwtud àrth t&3i..' iriXotpwv j.i.€p3U
,ipocTEyttiet0 Chron. VI 105, Renauld 2:19 3-4.
78 ei.	 ti.ç óX(yr1 LepIç CVLKfb OTtócTTl ttç €'(ue€u EcYOc tcxiç
iotç norrcxtç Chron. VI 105, Renauld 2:19 8-9.
79. Chron. VT 105, Renauld 2:19 12-4.
80 ó tpaL't'oç Chron. VI 108, Renauld 2:20 1.
81 o6etç rrot tThi tupa1)ueuoâvTwv Chron. VI 108, Renauld 2:20
82 Chron. VI 107, Renauld 2:20 11-2; 108, 2:20 1; 110, 2:21 3; 115
2:25 3; 116 2:25 7; 117 2:25 1, 8; 118 2:26 6; 120 2:27 14; 121 2:28 1, 9,
12; 1222:285 and 123 2:29 9.
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disposes his men round the city as a disciplined force, not as a
rabble.83 However, Tornikios's later dispersal of his forces to present
the least target to the defenders had the effect of making the rebels
look like a disorderly mob rather than infantry or cavalry at the
charge84, which weakens his validation as emperor-in-waiting. When
none of the defenders would listen to the blandishments of the
attackers, they then attacked Constantine IX personally, describing
him as an adulterer, the ruin of the city and corrupter of the people.85
Psellos goes on to give the famous denunciation of the Macedonians:
The majority of the Macedonians, being a people who delight
in arrogance and insolent bearing, being more accustomed to
the buffoonery of townsmen than military simplicity, the
majority I say dismounted from their horses and began dance
improvisations.86
Constantine IX decided that some effort should be made to oppose
those attacking the City. He released any soldiers in the City's jails
and then he enrolled "a crowd of citizens [that was] not small...in the
remains of the army."87 They gave themselves willingly to the
83 &XXà arperrtwtudi3ç eYK€licxcYJthvot KcxI. TtOXLou cT)(i1JJ.a
&atwtccavteç Chron. VI 107, Renauld 2:20 18-9.
xxo	 xieo rtczpetxoll
Chron. VI 108, Renauld 2:21 11-2.
85 A3u TfóX€wç öX€Opou ixd 	 4Oopc Chron. VI 110,
Renauld 2:22 10-2.
86 ol. TtXeiouç t3u McxKeö&iwu,	 ocövt€Oekxxatpovcec
Kai. Opcxautfltt, Kat ou otpati)'tKrç apeXei.cx c&cx itoXttLKrç
f3wj.z.oXoxtac ovteç eOczöcç, tWV tUtW1/ te oi. TEXet.ouç cxTteawov, KW.
xopdxxc 
€ç to,j.4auç cuvtati3vteç Chron. VI 110, Renauld 2:22
87	 jOoç TtoXttLK&3i.1 OK ôXiywv...tG3 Xorn3 oti4et auvap.0j..et
hron. VI 112, Renauld 2:23 114.
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platoons, as if war was another one of their games.88 The rebel forces
are referred to as the enemy89 signalling that they are outsiders.
Constantine IX drew up his scratch forces to oppose them. The
apparent arrival of reinforcements from the East caused the rebels to
check their assault, but when they saw what was opposing them, they
pressed home their advantage. The defenders failed to withstand the
onslaught, and were massacred. The situation was so grave that the
courtiers round Constantine IX also fled, believing that Leo Torriildos
was about to enter the City.90 Though the City was Tornikios's for the
taking, he did not make the final assault, perhaps convinced that the
citizens would dispose of Constantine IX, allowing Leo to enter the
City as legitimate sovereign, not as conqueror. Leo ordered the killing
to stop, obviously convinced that he had won. 91 Deserted by all
(though Psellos lets us know that he remained with the emperor92)
and expected to die within the hour, it was this display of philanthropy
that caused Constantine IX concern. The emperor thought that this
otot toiç Xóoi.ç xxutoç € j&xyau, &nteptt.
tG3v &.XXIJW	 tàv nóXqiov tcxtçovt€ç. Chron. VI 112, Renauld 2:23
11-3.
89 toiç oX€j.touç Chron. VI 112, Renauld 2:23 16; o. 7tOXt0L
Chron. VI 113, Renauld 2:23 1.
90• Chron. VI 113, Renauld 2:24 11-20, esp. 19-20 outo y&p rc'u
€€t K	 e-oeae.
91 TtapeXc(<)l)wv è t& ,utov 4' cxotc t&, thp t3u oiiz€'tuu
uv&j.iew, , 'xrccd€tu óc,	 tXpoua9cr.. 4&zou
o1iyEVLKOU , Kt' €1. ttlia oi. to aKOvtLoU cittaei.ovtcx toi opcxt.
frrXEtii exoa toy yxoi3, Ttetc r?iv xeipa icth tiXeuO pou tOt'yovtc. Chron. VI 114, Renauld 2:24-5 12-5.
92 rcpOç	 tpcx4el.ç Chron. VI 115, Renauld 2:25 4-5.
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display by "the dreadful man intent on insurrection" 93 would win him
Divine favour.
Leo's fortunes took a dramatic turn from this point on. The people
in the City remain loyal to the emperor, even though it did not appear
in their best interests to do so. The near-miss experienced by
Tornikios94 broke the rebels' will, and they withdrew from before the
City. Leo's attempts to reduce some of the fortresses in West ended in
failure and his troops and leaders began to desert him. In the end,
only John Vatatzes 95 remained loyal. The two men took sanctuary,
and whilst John retained his pride, Leo was reduced to begging for his
life.96
 When they were brought to Constantinople, Constantine IX
decided they should be blinded. Leo responded basely (&ye3c), but
Vatatzes acted couragously (yevvcxtwç) .97
The revolt against Constantine IX by Maniakes was a failure in
man-management. Psellos opens his account of Maniakes in a very
positive way, crediting his skill and boldness with stopping the
barbarians onslaught and preserving Byzantine freedom. 98
 Maniakes
had risen through the ranks, which Psellos seems to regard favourably,
93. tupauiietv ô 6ewàç &vñp	 &Xópetioç Chron. VI 115, Renauld
2:25 5.
94. Chron. VI 118, Renauld 2:26 6-10.
95. "a man whose bodily nature and strength of hands rivalled the
ancint famous heros" avr\p Kcrr4 te	 oto 49, w Kcxt çe.p&iv
àKJLTV1	 epu XouJLevoiç eicewoiç eqa.UAA0ç rpwot Criron. VI
122, Renauld 2:28 3-4.
96 Chron. VI 122, Renauld 2:28-9 9-19.
97. Chron. VI 123, Renauld 2:29 10 & 12-3.
98 Chron. VI 75, Renauld 1:154 2-6.
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especially as his rise to general was gradual not meteoric. 99 Nature
had endowed him with everything necessary to be a general. he was
very tall and everyone had to look up at him as if to the top of a
mountain.
His appearance was not effeminate and devoted to pleasure
but seemed to be like a storm; his voice was deep and his
hands were able to throw down walls and gates of bronze; his
attacks were those of a lion and his frown was fearsome.
Everythiig else about the man was in accord with these[tralts].1OU
Michael V sent Man.iakes to reconquer Apulia and Calabria in full
force. All the strategies were attempted and it was clear Maniakes
would succeed, even if he had to do it with his own hands. 101 Rather
than conciliating Maniakes with honours as was really his due, when
he came to power Constantine IX treated him as if he was already in
rebellion.102 Constantine IX sent envoys to Maniakes, not to appease
him but to threaten him. The man leading the embassy from
Constantine IX had not been tested on such missions before, nor was
he one of those who had held the direction of civil or military matters
99.Chron. VI 76, Renauld 2:1 1-8.
100.toö €IOç a&C&3 Oi, tpu4eoôv Ka't itttepite, ?xAX' ol0 / €OU(óç
,Tprc7tT1P V €Jipóuta	 Kat t&3 Oyp.cxt!, x1 t€ x€c,otTEIcTat
tE1.X KW. 'P	 PI XcXXKc, to ôè öpj.rj.xa	 0 tOOL,Xéovtoc Kat to TttaKuUtoU' Aooiipól.r Kczi tcAXc öe ti3 &YUPt
oJUqa totoiç Kat cn,upoa Chron. VI 77, Renauld :2 59
101.Chrori. VI 78, Renauld 2:2 6-10.
102	 VT 79, Renauld 2:2-3.
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for some time. Rather he was one of those who had just come into the
palace from the street-corner.'03
Maniakes had already embarked on revolt 104
 when the envoy from
Constantine IX appeared, accusing Mariiakes of lèse-majestélOS.
Maniakes's troops killed the envoy. As Maniakes was brave and the
master of strategy1O6 many flocked to his side, boys and men, as well
as men of military age, but he chose the most experienced men.
Maniakes crossed to the Balkans, eventually to be opposed by
Stephanos with a huge army drawn from a wide area. The news that
the whole Roman army was marching against him did not alarm
Maniakes. He continued to plan to take the imperial forces by
surprise.
At Ostrovo, Maniakes is shown firmly in control, striking terror
wherever he appeared and giving heart to his own troops. Mauiakes
fell due to a decision by God, the reason for which is unknown.107
Psellos seems ambivalent about Maniakes: though previously
described as the rebel108, he describes Maniakes's sliding from his
KcrI 6 Kopucxtoç t&5v Ttperf3Ewu oi t3u 4t' toi.o&rotç
rcac..thvuw, oe ti3v itpoXa)3ótrrwti tG3 xpóvq TtOXLCIXG31./ f
atpatLUtLKi3V TtpayJthfl/ C7tLJL€X€1.CW, dcXcc t3ii EK tptó&ii àOpóov
i.cnt€aóvtwti dç th aaIAetcx. Chron. VI 80, Renauld 2:3 6-9.
104 KatcxTtX€1craç yoOv npôçtôv rêcrç tupcwuetv 	 Xrip.jthvov
VI 81, Renauld 2:3 1-2.
105 coi3cou i.rrei3eeu Xdni tôpavvov (Iron. VI 81, Renauld 2:3 13-
4.
106 &vöpt ye.wck) KX'L iczopu4xxiq rv tpcccryudp.i têxvrw ci.
VI 82, Renauld 2:4 1-2.
107. Chron. VI 84, Renauld 2:5 7-8.
108 Qiin. VI 83, Renauld 2:4 12.
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horse as a 8cqi.a XE€LVÔ v109. Even though defeated and killed as a
rebel in a civil war, Manakes remains an insider.110
1.2 The Great Unwashed as Outsiders
The next aspect of Psellos's treatment of outsiders by tâLç is how
he represents members of the lower orders, who in The
Chronographia are usually the city populace. He describes them as
weak in understanding. When the matter of Michael TV's succession
became known
to those residing outside the palace, the whole city wanted to
receive the cheerfulness of the signal most [of them]
pretending acquiescence and flattering the new ru1er. 11 -
The ruler who was dead was thrown off as if some kind of burden.1
In this description, it is clear that Psellos regards the actions of the
"most" as being driven by baser impulses.
The weak understanding of the people is underlined in a position
statement by Psellos concerning the origins of Michael TV's illness:
Because I know that it is usual for people to make ip stories, I
do not accept quickly the slanders of the many, but I put the
things soken to the test, and from that I decide matters for
myself.
i Chron. VT 84, Renauld 2:5 24.
110. Chron. VI 86, Renauld 2:6 1-2.
111W toI xtàcjat t3t' czuaKtópwv KcxOiotcrro 1xxi rcaa lróxtç
Xaetv,tou	 Oi	 t eeukxu oiXeto, toi:Ito p.ev
KL (JJCUOOJ.L€VÜM-' tQW TLA€J.Ot/U)V tT1V €UTJ.LtaJJ KaI. KOXa1(€UOL 7tu)V tOViiAeIavta Chron. IV 2, Renauld 1:54 19-22.
112 &oiteptt xOoc &noOejthvwu tàv t€Xeutiauta Chron. IV 2,
Renauld 1:54 22-23.
113• 'Eythy&2 d&ç ott. to AoyoTtot.€Iv tots àvOpcotç	 O)
tcxXu toaç Cnc4ioXau 	 *po)at twv rroXXwu, cxXXa f3czccwotç öt.00uc
tc Xeyoji.eva, EKCtO€V €p.cxUt Ct) Rto-roIJJLcxt taripâyji.atc Chron. IV
33, Renauld 1:73 11-4.
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uThe many" are not so rigorous in the acceptance of stories they hear.
Psellos describes Michael V's personal government as "having
nothing measured Ili.e. moderatel in inind. 114 He wanted to change
everything straightaway to what he wanted. 115
 Officials received
neither favourable looks nor intentions, but were all terrffied by the
same tyrannical words and commands.116
This theme of unnatural tyranny is one that follows through
Psellos's account of Michael V's reign. Having changed the imperial
attitude to the officials, Michael V caine to rule with only one
ambition:
He wished to display that in truth the citizenry was ruled by
him. Most of the officials were deprived of their usual honours
and the people were espoused to freedorn so that he would be
guarded by the many rather than by the few.117
The next element to be conciliated were "the choice people of the City
and those who live by the disorder of the agora or by vulgar crafts".118
He won them over, having their compliance should it be required.
ouu tG3v p.etpIuu Ttepi tf'v toXix€Iau öt€voEtto Chrori. V 15,
RenaUld 1:95 2-3.
115. Chron. V 15, Renauld 1:95 3-4.
116 oevt )'oSJi? tGiu u t4X€i. duouu &ou tà Xèj.ux 4\
LJ)uxW &LX €e6etJLcxtOu thvtaç tupcwvuotç à}toi ica Xoyoi.ç ici
cat Chron. V 15, Renauld 1:95
117 3oC,X€to czfrth totho nrfoou dç &Xre&3ç 	 a
oxó.LeUOl/ Kczt toç }.thv TtoXXo)ç tuiIv u tX€t no3cx. t3u
ei.' ouct&, x€ueeptcv è ti	 crce€c8cu, '(uc
totç rtoXXoIç XXot' totç ôXiyotç opu4opoto Chron. V 15,
ReriaUld 1:9 7-11.
118 tàv ö' &iióXeiccov öFou tç ffóXeciç icxI &roi 'ciç &yopcxtou
tGh.' c(vcz,cywv teui3v dKocto Chron. V 16, Renauld
1:962-3.
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They were attached to him and displayed their feelings openly. 119
 This
winning over of the people was put to good use when Michael V
attempted to depose the empress Zoe. The senate was easily
convinced by Michael V's fabrications against Zoe120, and then
Michael V turned to the majority of the people.' 21
 Some of them were
well-disposed to that contrived undertaking he wanted; he spoke and
they listened. As they were in favour of his activity, he dissolved that
assembly as well)-22
This unnatural tyranny provoked a divinely-inspired response, as
gradually throughout the City a general feeling of unease came to
dominate. 1 Psellos states this affected all races, fortunes and ages'
as if their natural order had been overturned.
There was no-one of all of them who did not let their tongue
murmur and brooded more strongly about the affair in their
heart, and gave their tongue license to speak.1-25
By the second day, no-one restrained their tongues, not the people in
office, not the clergy, not even the emperor's own relations and
119 ol. öè jptiiitó ye K€It'OU, Kai flot awoj.thuatç e-i' voIw.ç t&ç
yvthLac yvwptov Chron. V 16, Renauld 1:96 5-7.
120 •
 Chron. V 23, Renauld 1:100 9-16.
121• toa örLoTu(Oc3 Od0ouç Chron. V 23, Renauld 1:100 16-7.
122 Chron. V 23, Renauld 1:100 17-9.
123 Chron. V 23, Renauld 1:101 2-5.
124 E.è g&v $uoç KaI vçqv KcxI XtKicxv Chron. V 23, Renauld 1:101
2-3.
125 Kcd OK v t&iv thvtciu oeiç öç ox.t t& rrpG3tcx p.v
ietot'eopuce t yXctti K0t öewotep)v tj Kapöic Tt€pI. tOt)
iipayz.cxtoc çuaaoóteuev, iat r yXWtU tou X€y€tt' etou
Xeueeptcw Chron. V 25, Renauld 1:101 5g•
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household; and because of that the people from the workshops
prepared themselves for great deeds. The natural order is so
overturned that even the foreign and allied troops brought in by the
emperors - by which circumlocution Psellos tells us he means the
Skyths from Tauros - were not able to contain their anger, abut all
wanted to lay down their lives for the empress."127
As the common people became agitated at the idea of rising in
rebellion against the tyrant, Psellos emphasizes the unnaturalness
of the occurrence, though it is an eye-witness account. 129
 Having
described how the crowd was armed, Psellos then describes them as
nrnning in greatest thsorder. 0
 Even with the news that the whole
people were moving against the emperor, and, as if under a single
standard, were engaged in the same plan L3l to many it seemed that
126 ri etc &utpav iji.4av odLç tw9 n€IXE tl'1V )'XCi)tt(XV, OJ
t6wv èu teXet, oi tOt' too Bii,to9, &XX oi ' öOO11 K€ WOO
ouyyevU(ôv Kcd OtKtöJ.O1P ol. ö 0/ €TtI tOt' yatrpiwii KcXi Ttpôç
J.LEyaXoc tóXj.czç apeaKeuouto Chron. \Y 25, Renauld 1:102 15-8.
127•	 t5 rceç Kcxtaeó€W )TE tfiç cxnXt6oç oovto t&ç
uâç Chron. V 25, Renauld 1:102 19-22.
'. Ta ' àopatov $voç Kai etou för nou icd aPCKEId1J1TCO d.ç
tttupcwvroov tO tupa eccwtt .cbron. V 26, Renauld 1:102 1-
2.
t29	 yoSJv TL0XX&ç wp&Kew Chron. V 26, Renauld 1:1024.
13O rccxitótepov Chron. V 27, Renauld 1:103 5.
131• ett ttç, 1 1KeU yAXUn', )9 ó &ij.z.oç rcaç nt t&i j3aatX&
KCKU/fltal. Kci. woitep U CUt cYWOflJ.Latt rtpoç trw cxurqt' yvwJ.riv
oiiveLXeKtat. Chron. V 27, Renauld 1:103 11-3.
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what was unfolding was unreasoned132 but our hero Psellos knew that
it was the start of something big.133
Michael V thought at first to defuse the situation without
bloodshed, but when the people formed companies and became a
battle-formation of note 134, he could not ignore it. Michael V and his
uncle showed Zo from the kathisma to the crowd in revolt - c3
atacflâotxVtt 6iijJ.C 135 - in the hope that the return of Zoë from exile
would calm their anger)-36 However, they were not ready to recognize
her and continued to press their advantage against Michael V, always
described as tupcxvv€iwv, with his tyrannical activities t&ç
cup(XL'IILK&ç j.xat'àc.'37 In contrast, Zoë is 3czcnAtç.
Psellos then describes the people's second plan against the
tyrant138, as they turned their attention to Theodora. 139 When she
rejected their blandishments, the citizen army l40
 abandoned
persuasion and threatened her life. 141 In the Great Church, Theodora
1	 Xoyoc Chron. V 27, Renauld 1:103 14.
133.
 Chron. V 27, Renauld 1:103 15-20.
-& Kat 6 6fi$Z.Oç Kat& Xóxouc Yutrec7w/, Kcxt &óXoyoc i' itapj43oXi
yeyóveL Chron. V 30, Renauld 1:104 6-7.
135 Chron. V 32, Renauld 1:106 13.
l36 t& rol) euj.Loi) rweiata Chron. V 32, Renauld 1:106 14-5.
'37.
 Chron. V 33, Renauld 1:106 5-6.
l38 Chron. V 36, Renauld 1:108 3-10.
139 .
 èiü r'i.' &X4u...thç eitepov cztJ.La aaX€i.o.' Chron. V 36,
RenaUld 1:108 8-9.
14O to noXtruthv crrp&teup.cz Chron. V 37, Renauld 1:108 4-5.
141w	. V 37, Renauld 1:108-9 5-10.
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was acclaimed "not by only a part of the people but by all the élite."142
Thus the obvious outsider mob, who had violently violated sanctuary
to remove Theodora from her refuge, had now moved in to be
numbered with the elite in an insider grouping.
Michael V fled with his uncle to take refuge in the Studios
monastery.143
As this news became known in the City, straightaway the hearts
of everyone - until then timorous and quaking, recovered [their
spints].144
The division of the text implies that it was the better sort who offered
thanks to God, and acclaimed the empress, while the people and the
common herd of the market place joined in dances and composed
songs about what had happened, which they themselves had
caused. 145 The largest part, however, was the group that headed off to
the tyrant.1'16
Theodora sent a guard. The commander was one of the nobles147
and a friend of Psellos's. When Psellos and the guard commander
arrived at the gates of the church they saw another self-selected guard,
142 o i toiJ 611JJ.ou Lótm .L€pIç, xXX& Kcxi. 1 KKpttOç iji,tcxcra
Chron. v 37, Renauld 1:109 lu-i.
143.Chron. V 38, Renauld 1:109 6-7.
144. 'c	 njx	 yeyo.	 i}	 j irox€ €ieç ap€tcxi. Ttaox
Kai. pIttoucTa Chron. V 38,
145• Kai. ot p.èv r&3atcz ee3 &tt0ouv, o. &ui4touv tfvi
13czo.LXL, to 5 öoov SnJ.w5Eç KaI. &yopaiou xopoçte	 iot7
5tEtpayw5ow totç yeyouoomi, autó0ev t& Xi notoEt'ot
ciron. V 38,Renau1d 1:109 10-3.
146 j.e. Michael V. Chron. V 38, Renauld 1:109 13-5.
147 popapXóv twa tv yenicxtuw Chron. V 39, Renauld 1:109 2-3.
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a phalanx who surrounded the building and wished to destroy it
aJmost. As the guard captain and Psellos entered the church, so too
did a great crowd. 149 Psellos had been mildly opposed to Michael V,
but the refugees' changed circumstances made him mourn the
fickleness of fortune.150 Psellos's attitude is then contrasted with that
of the general population who had formed a circle round the two men,
and who wished to devour them like wild beasts. 151 Psellos's more
moderate attitude encouraged the two men to appeal to him. They
indicated their desire to become monks. He who had been clothed
with power152 received the mystery of the changing habit. 153 The
ultimate insider was now the outsider, to political society at least.
The newly appointed official then arrived with orders from
Theodora. The official was followed by a horde of citizens and
soldiers.154 With talk of public execution, the fugitives refused to
leave the sanctuary. The official then abandoned words and ordered
148 it€I öè rtpàc taç TtXciaç toi3 u€c yeyóuetp.€i cêpcw
coic.Xeuotou opi3j.€y 4pou&u, ubri 4&ayya K KXwoe toy
I.€pOu TtEp1.etXrótaç oiKov Kca. j.i.oi.'ovou &opicxt toutou
ee?.o..rcac Chron. V 39, Renauld 1:109-10 5-8.
149 icc. toXi txeoç Chron. V 39, Renauld 1:110 9.
150 Chi-. V 40, Renauld 1:110 11-6.
151 •
 TO , i o3u €iaEXT12.U0Oc TtXieo5 KUKAWaE nepLat&uTcc td
Ewöp€ CthTt€p ii tweç 3fjp€çKata&ztotcTOczt toOtouç 3o(jXotrco
V 41, Renauld 1:110 1-3.
152, arcOu tO'ii Xr4óta tO ip&roç hron. V 41, Renauld 1:111
10.
Chron. V 43, Renauld 1:112 8.
154, c'&reto 6è at Kcd rtXrOç TtoXLttKi' te icd o-rpati.circudr Chron.
V 44, Renauld 1:112 4-5.
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the mob to lay hands on them. They were dragged from the sanctuary
ciç 0fpeç.1SS When the fugitives left the church they became the
objects of the mob's ridicule, which was reasonable given the
circumstances Psellos tells us)-56 They were then blinded by &upcç
xji.oç KCd epa€tc sent by Theodora's advisers.157 With the men
blinded, the fury of the mob, so marked before, died away.158
For all his protestations that he was not writing an enkomion159
the last mentions of the common people come when Psellos describes
Constantine IX's good points as he came to the throne. The new
emperor prayed for divine guidance, and sent the senators from his
first audience away with many rewards. Even the manual workers did
not go away empty-handed as they were raised in status to match the
senators.160 Part of the same episode was the fact that:
the people of the fields, who before never knew who was
ruling, honoured him highly, both on account of his benevolent
155.	 ron. V 45, Renauld 1:112-3 1-5.
156 
€i.KÔç t Kai.pi3 Chron. V 47, Renauld 1:1143.
1.57.
 Chron. V 46, Renauld 1:113 11-13.
158 rreI 6è to-ôtc ol. oeaXj.Loi eppU1K€CTaV, Xfryet totç to?Xotç
to rtoXu 0pczco EKE WO KaI. i cit eetvouç opju Chron. V 50,
159 Chrori. VU Constantine IX 17, Renauld 2:146 2-3.
160 àÀÀ ' oiö t&3v J3a1JmcTwv Qöl1 a'Cpe. yap Kczi toitoiç toç
t&3u àwthtwu J3aUJ.Loç, KaI ötpnj.iou twç to3 mo7utuo
yévouc Kat tO cTUyKXT1CU(OU, a)toç	 tpe1 tà J.LEcYótoI.xov KcXI.
CY'J 1)X1TTEt tO öt€otw, Kat IT'IV ö.CO•t(XOi.V }JZCa-ctOTIaw dç
owxciav. Chron. VII Constantine IX 15, Renauld 2:145 -9.
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words, but also because of the more benevolent deeds he
displayed.161
1.3 The Upwardly-Mobile as Outsiders
Psellos's treatment of the upwardly-mobile begins in the reign of
Basil II. Basil II developed a policy of ruling utterly by himself;
circumspect in his dealings with people, he was feared rather than
loved. 162 As he grew older and more experienced, he relied less and
less on those more able than himself. 163 He alone decided what
measures to take and he alone decided the allocation of troops.164
With regard to the civil government, he governed not in accordance
with the written laws, but by the dictates of his conscience. 165 As he
was naturally equipped for this, this seems not so much a criticism of
Basil II, as the introduction of the section on scholarship. Not
requiring their expertise, Basil paid no attention to men of learning,
but treated them with scorn. 166 People were drawn to scholarship with
pure motives, with no ulterior goal. Psellos contrasts this with his own
161 016' èti t&3v &ypG3tz, o to npIv j6 tèu otXeC,outa 6ei.crov,
Ka0pwc cXUtu) EVT1t€L/do1J, KcZI. 4nXau0pwnuw jeu Xoywv,
Xaii0pwtot€pwv öèrrpewv wr€Xa43avov. Chron. VII
Constantine IX 16, Renauld 2:146 14-7.
162 Chron. I 29, Renauld 1:18 3-6.
163 totç 6 €tecn Traoo-cLed.c Kczi. Ttetpav &thvtwv vetXcc'
tpoaöE11c C&YTt€p tQM) cocjxitêpwu ètiyxavev &' Chron. I 29,
Rena11ld 1:18 6-8.
164 Chron. I 29, Renauld 1:18 8-10.
165 ô ö TtOXlxl.Kov oi irpç toiç yeypa,ji.jthvouç vóp.ouç, &A).à
,-roàç couç aypcx4ouç tric utou eu4uecrtcztric eKup€pva uxnc.
diron. I 29, Renauld 1:18 10-2.
166• 0€v oi6 TtpoaEtx€ Xoytrnc àti6p&oui, XX& to&rou & to3
j.thpouc, 4 ru.Lt 6è t3uXoyiiw, Kcd navtámcxot KatanEpOU1K€L Chron.
I 29, Renauld 1:18 12-4.
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day, when people were drawn to learning in the expectation that it
would lead to preferment. If they did not achieve their goal
immediately, they gave up their studies right away. 167 Basil, however,
surrounded himself with men, not known for brilliance of learning,
nor for eminence of birth, nor for depths of knowledge in literature.
To them were entrusted the imperial rescripts and he was accustomed
to discuss the most secret matters of state with them. 168 Thus Basil II
replaced the leaders of the great families and brought them down to
equal the others169, relative outsiders, forcing Out those who regarded
the circles of power as their rightful place. Basil II reflected the
officials he used. His replies were simple, without adornment, dictated
directly to the secretaries. 170
 Psellos describes his speech as not fluid,
not rounded in phrases and periods, but broken and stopping every
little while. It was more like the speech of a peasant than of a free
[understood: educated] man.171
Psellos's opening description of Constantine Vill shows clearly that
he was not to be admired. Foreign barbarians were held in check by
167. K&u Lfl eç to cXoç npoo- &tatavcat tfjç &pxijc Chron. I
29, Renauld 1:18 24-5.
168	 twa Xoyâöa rt€pi airc&' 
€7tOLT1K &vöpv ojte tw
169 • AX& t& tpoxovta tv y€VL' KaOEXWV at €ig i.aou Xoi.ç
KcrrcwtT'toac Chron. I 30, Renauld 1:18-9 4-6.
170 Chron. I 30, Renauld 1:19 13-4; 16-7.
171 c2..Lt.X€t ö O1K Ltporv, oi5 &rtoropve1wu toJç XOyouç,
oiö& ç rtptoöouç TtOJJ.T1KvcjM/, xAXà Tt€pl.KóTttWU 1(L cxtcx I3paxu
ài.iaTtaiJW1i, Kal. ypOU(LK3ç jXXoL'	 Xeue€piwç. Chron. I .6,
Renauld 1:23 21-4.
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grants of dignities and bribes l72, while any of the Byzantines who
dared revolt were punished severely. 173 His subjects were not made
his slaves by favours gained at his hand, but by all manner of dreadful
punishments. 174
 He turned free Byzantines into slaves by fear.
Constantine Viii blinded people indiscriminately for the slightest
fault as well as for the most severe crime; to those merely suspected
by rumour of having contemplated an act, as well as those who
committed t.175 Unable to distinguish between levels of crime, he
acted in the same way, even against the greatest and the least. 176
 The
major element of this criticism of Constantine Vifi is that he did not
recognize the differentials of place between the various elements in
society.
His generosity, like his punishments, was not tempered by good
judgment. Members of his court received a lot of gold, but those at a
172 Kcd to J.thV rtpt apaptKOV 1flTOKtVOL€VOU KcXO 'tufli3v,
àth.LaYLU àueIpy€ at bwp€aIc Chron. 112, Renauld 1:25 5-11.
173 to1ç 6è tw3v flTT1Kó(2W crtaaUoUtaç &tviIç èttJLU.)p€ttO C]hrn.
112, Renauld 1:25 7-8.
174 01)K €Ovoiatç tO1k )TtO X€1pc öOUXO)JL€VO, àAX& Rvto&znatç
acy WWV KaKC&r€aW Chron. 112, Renauld 1:25 9-11.
175• tx&rmv 6E dw KoXaoui itaui ejthtpet, K& ,O pkv jIçova, 6
€Xattova ajiairtav€w	 Kcxl. 0 J.LV €OU 1Ttt€tO, 0 € J.LEX,pt
thj.rnc npoéawEv Chron. 112, Renauld 1:26 16-8.
176 iipoir öè o.5tw 7toü3v cznO tThi rtptwu KaI. xp1. tGv
t€AeUtaiuW êtEtvE 5è tO KCXKOL' KL viou; t&3ii
Kat€IAEyJ.L€VWV, oö px .epwcn,vnc €Icccro Chron. TI 2, Renauld
1:26 23-b.
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remove from the palace saw less evidence of this quality.'77 The
recipients of this bounty at court 178 are described as:
neither of good birth, nor having the luck of the leisured class,
but rather being ethnics and barbarians; favoured with
education by him and shaped in his own way of doing things,
they were judged worthy of more respect and honour than any
others.179
The purpose is to criticize Constantine Vifi for favouring them above
the "better sort" of imperial subject.
Constantine Vffl is described as having merely the learning
deemed suitable for children. Natural intelligence and more than
ordinaiy grace - perhaps an addition because of his imperial
occupation - added to a melodious and refined tongue concealed his
lack of formal education.'80 He found pleasure in spectacles and at
the hippodrome. He was enthusiastic about horses, harnesses and
starting points. He also revived the gymnopodia, taking part himself,
177 &XX& toIç jthii lTEpt czutôv ,thccxç epac 
€epy€tT1Jthtcw
wewye Kal. oiç 4Jáq.4J.OU auto!ç tat' xpuaôv eiioaôpice, rotc 6
,-t ' pp eXàtrot'a rit' &put.' tauu'u 6€1KJ1U€L' Chron. 113, Renauld
1:26-7 3-5.
178 Chron. 113, Renauld 1:27 6-8.
179 9cycw 6è 01TC01 o'5t€ tj €iyvo3c, oi5tc tfìç Xeu9paç tirlc,
&)A& cjç 0utKç KcX. ppouö€tczç -	 KVOU
retuXflKótE KC1. ç to €KEIVOU iOoc JL€tcCXXóvt€ç wtèp to,ç
&XXouc a'ouç re rtAeiot'oç KcZi ttjnic rtouvto- Chron. 113, Renauld
1:27 8-12.
18O rp,rta Jthv y&p o11 itoXX& JLEJ.LcZ01Ket, &X&Ppax ri. Kal.
&ov eç rtatöac cxiiiKet. rç XX11L/ 1.K71c .L€TXTX6
mept.öEiOU tEIUX71KC)c KL xaptecrP, ac, KOa yXBrtav eutu,çTlaaç
à13pv itep. touç Xóyouc Kcx KaAX LpprtJ tOUa, o)ç &rtô qiuxfc cyvt'a
Xoytcrl-Louc Xatp j yXthrti	 W.€1i€tP Chron. 116, Renauld 1:28-9
9-14.
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spoke easily about these contests and mixed with the common
citizenry.181
In the description of Romanos ifi after his abortive campaign
against Aleppo of Coele-Syria, the emperor is more of a tax-gatherer
than an emperor. 152
 This perversion is extended by the emperor's
division of the entire people into two groups, one composed of those
who lived simply and held themselves aloof from public affairs and for
whom Romanos ff1 cared not a straw; and the other composed of
those who participated in public life to gain wealth at the expense of
the rest. 183 This faulty division bought everything to trouble and
confusion184, and what was worse was that these unjust exactions did
not benefit the imperial treasury.
The first three books of The Chronographia criticize the reigning
emperors for being less "imperial" than they might be. Book Four
deals with Michael IV, and there are some references to his lowly
origin. When Michael IV is introduced as emperor, Psellos says that
had it not been for the small matters of adultery and the complicity in
the murder of Romanos ifi, Michael 1Y would be numbered among
181 Ecrrw.uAAeto öè Kczi Ttepl. t&ç pöaç, aKi Ttpàç c& ti3v
TCOXI.twt/ er' av€KêKparo Chron. II 8, Renauld 1:30 9-10.
182 TtpâKtwp XXov P1 aoXeç yeyóvct Chron. ifi 12, Renauld
1:40 5-6.
183 Chron. ff1 12, Renauld 1:40 10-6.
184 Kat ,thuta cjv tapaxit .LEcrr& Ka't auyx1cY€wc Chron. III 12,
Renauld 1:40 16-7.
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the choice rulers.'85 This is despite his lack of Hellenic learning186,
though this lack was countered by the moderation of his habits.
Psellos says that the first marvel of this emperor was that despite his
great elevation from obscurity to the throne, Michael IV did not lose
his balanced judgment, nor was he overwhelmed by power.187
However, Michael IV's judgment was overcome by the protestations
of his brother John the Orphanotrophos, and he agreed to the
adoption of his nephew Michael Kalaphates by Zoë. In doing so, the
Orphanotrophos assured Michael IV that Kalaphates
being invested in the outward form, will serve [you] better than
before, and he wifi receive the honour measured out as far as
the name [only], having towards you the place of a slave,
holding the lowest rank.1
Here, therefore, we have a future emperor of the Romans, likened to
a slave bought for silver.
Psellos's description of Kalaphates's family origins places him at
the bottom of the heap. His father's family was completely unknown
and most inconspicuous. 189 His father came from utterly deserted
185•	 toiç etXeyithuotc f3ctX€i3cw o?Iroç t€tàetai. Chron. IV
7, Renauld 1:56 5.
186 •
 TFatoiaç jthv yp Xiivudic J.LoLpoc rtcxvthnacrw iu Chron. IV
7, Renauld 1:56 6.
187	 Xâttot'oç tx11c tç eytotnc tctht11E e156aLoviaç tuxw,
Out €€itXayii to pO11J.La, OUt€ 1TtU)1) E1J€ ri tou Kpatouc, Chron.
IV 10, Renauld 1:57 2-4.
188 •
 & ,LOUYêW tOU cJX )J.cXIOç, X rp€Ixüv&rt J.LaA).Ot7 rtp6tepov, KaI
thptg oIIoJi.cxtoc trv tuXl)t/ € t€tou€uoç, ta 6 cx,v.cx oot v
àpyupwVTtOl) TtpOol.wL' J..L€2€ t Kczl. tilt' €CTXcCCTW tCLtV tcritojL€voç.
_____ IV 22, Renaujd 1:6 / 8-11.
189	 ,ttp3o	 rtâtit Kcd àavéo-tatoç
Kae€tilKEt Chron. FT 26, Renauld 1:69 2-3.
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countryside or from some place at the farthest edge.'90
 We are then
provided with a hierarchy of occupations - landowner with crops or
vines, stockrnan or shepherd, farm bai] if, and then occupations to do
with the sea: merchant-shipper, navigator, pilot, carpenter, joiner and
finally the man who smears pitch onto new ships19 ' - which suggests
livelihoods gained from the land were ranked above those to do with
the sea, whilst occupations orientated to the sea ranked in terms of
the skill involved and the capital needed to start them.
Michael Kalaphates's father later became the plaything of
fortune192, but everything about him remained out of kilter. Like a
pygmy attempting to play Hercules, everything about him was wrong.
Michael Kalaphates's mothefs line was equally unsuitable:
If one wished to speak of his maternal line, it was not very
different from his paternal family, apart from his uncle, but
such as these were his origins.'9
*	 ,	 ,_,,
crvpou 11 tUIoç XXrç190 Iti, yáp 01. Ô TttT	
0tt'd i:69 3-4.CTXCXtLQç wpJJxLev0çChron.
191 yiIt' pij	 CTTt€tpUtz o
	 4)UtE1X1)V?	 €I. JJ.ri tii
PXUtCrCT1(CUTLOD€L, AX' O)& 13ouKoXU) e,.tóp.evo TI
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0pxt vauttAA€oeat, 1) cm. .uxyOG3 &€w toç
cvcX7OJ..€vouç 1 KatatXoutcç cxAA' 
€1t€t tTç y?ic aTtcyucxi. Kat
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JLTtflcxtev &reot,, cthtôç€ jth.Xa ta au emiyp.eva ti uooi,
&eXp te, izczI 01)K at' aXXciiç aptt crupTIyvujthvT I vog KcrCTXeTtTtPac
eacct', CI. 1LTI 
€1(€U/Oç öI.a tTC t€Xt7flç 
€X€tpOtoVTlO€ti cxuti toó y tp.oii Chron. N 26, Renauld 1:69 4-17.
192 r9ç trç ywóji.evov TtaIyvtov Chron. N 27, Renauld 1:692.
193 €1. ö t.ç thtàv Kcd J.LlltpôOcV yet'ecxXoyeIu fioXotto, elta
taii etov, ou jtavu ti. toy rtcrrpuou aotiicret veuouç
cX tol.o&rol. p.v à4 ' thv y€yêvrito Chron. N 28, RenauId 1:70 1-4.
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As for Michael Kalaphates himself, in elevation of station and rank -
or at least the outward appearance of the same - he was far removed
from his begetter and she from whom he derived his substance.194
The implicit distance between his rootstock and the role he played in
society as Caesar was echoed by his duplicity. 195
 Psellos genuflects to
orthodoxy when he ascribes Michael Kalaphates's accession to God,
who knew that it would be through him that the entire family would
be destroyed.196
The problem in attempting to maintain distinct categories of
outsiders is plain in the case of Dolianos. Dolianos led the Bulgarians
in revolt in 1040. He is described as
deriving from the same race as them, a man from a family of
no particular esteem, with a complex mind and most adept at
tricking his compatriots.197
Knowing the whole nation198 to be intent on rebellion against the
Romans, Dolianos provided the leadership to bring about its
realization by tracing his descent from Samuel and Aaron, "for it is the
custom of the Bulgarians to give dominion over the nation to [people]
194 Aôtàç 5 baa )LEl/ ç 4póvnj.t.a pet, Kcrthotcxaw t tf
àpto-rnv KcxI. thxw, till) y€ v iijJ.at TtóppW TtOl. t?Iç npàç toçyEvvrltopac &nnv ój.Lol.orritoc Chron. IV 28, Renauld 1:70 4-7.
195.
 Chron. IV 28, Renauld 1:70 7-13.
196 Chron. IV 30, Renauld 1:71.
197 toJ y€vouç atv thtoetcw vp to j.èv yvoç o' 6o0U
touaOaL .W11J..Lilç, ITOLKiXOç ö tiw yUCi4LiW iw.I.
KatartaV0U2YUa0Oat tol:)c; O)LO4)XOuc 6€tvOtatOç Chron. IV 40,
Renal.11d 1: It) 3-5.
198 tO airnau 8i.ioç Chron. IV 40, Renauld 1:76 17.
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of royal descent".199 The Bulgarians were convinced, raised him on a
shield, threw off the yoke of Roman dominion and began incursions
into Roman territory.200
Attention then switches to Michael IV's preparations to oppose the
Bulgarians (who become Skyths as the imperial forces move up to
confront them2O1), and to the actions of Alousianos the second son of
Aaron. Alousianos is described as the most agreeable 202
 of Aaron's
sons, with a pleasant nature, a brilliant intellect and
noble/remarkable fortune. 203 He is portrayed in positive terms, and it
is no surprise that Alousianos is the agent of Michael IV's success.
Alousianos did not intend to achieve this; he aimed at the opposite.205
Psellos concludes that it was God who engineered Alousianos's
actions to have such effect. 206 When Alousianos heard that for want
of a member of the royal family207, his compatriots had chosen a
y&p ouXyâpotç to'j K f3aotXeIou uouc d.c
uctcoIcw tou Otiouç ,iapaXcx}4âve.0 Chron. IV 40, Renauld 1:77
14-5.
200 Chron. IV 40, Renauld 1:77 20-7.
201	 tt toç i.iOcu Chron. IV 43, Renauld 1:79 18.
202 ó...xapiko-repoc Cbron. IV 45, Renauld 1:795.
203 to t€ eoc iöiç Kai tft' yt'()J.rqu XaJLTtpOç, KcXt tv tt'
rtic11- .oc Chron. IV 45, Renauld 1:79 7-8.
204 ti.thr.cxtoç tfIc viç t3 3czcnXet ytv€tai. Chron. IV 45, Renauld
1:79 8.
205 oi Toi3to j3ouXô.L€uoç, &XX& itpbçtoi'wcarciov Opj..i.fiotzc Chron.
IV 45, Renauld 1:80 9.
206 àXX'O Kvcroç tO&COt) e€oç K tGv ucwticw pottc tv
L4KflV t J3czcyiAet Chron. IV 45, Renauld 1:80 9-11.
207 toi3 I3aoiXeiou yvoç Chron. IV 46, Renauld 1:80 8.
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bastard to reign over them, he attempted a rather juvenile plan.208
Alousianos made his way to Bulgaria, and the rebeffion was changed
from a monarchy into polyarchy.
The two leaders were suspicious of each other, but Alousianos was
the first to strike, blinding Dolianos and cutting off his nose - all with
a kitchen knife.209 This detail reminds us of Alousianos's impetuosity,
but perhaps more importantly of Dolianos's lowly origin - even in the
means of mutilation the differentials had to be maintained.
Alousianos finally betrayed his people, abandoning them to
subjugation by the Romans. Psellos's class preconceptions are perhaps
clearest at this point, as there is no denunciation of Alousianos
because he valued his own safety above that of his people. His actions
make it easier for the Byzantines, and so Pseilos approves. This shows
yet again that attitudes to outsiders are not constructed on a single
scale.
The sense of class which figured large when Michael Kalaphates
was first introduced, is continued when he became emperor. John the
Orphanotrophos said Zoë could rule directly if she wished, or by
giving orders to Kalaphates as if to a slave. 210 This ambivalent
position of the slave-emperor Michael V was confirmed
for the first day at least, as he was not forgetful of the agreed
words and deeds, indeed frequently from him [came the words]
20 roAji tt vEcwtKbtEpot/ Chron. IV 46, Renauld 1:80 9.
2U9 ,u.Eyel.p LKti
	ruv€€eXcw Chron. IV 49, Renauld 1:813.
210 at ciiç &pyupwurw fiaoiA€t xietca Chron. V 4, Renauld 1:87
9-10.
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"the empress", "my mistress', "as I have been bought by her" a.ud
"the decision is as she decides".211
This subservience extended to John the Orphanotrophos, whom
Michael V Kalaphates called "my master", and allowed to sit on a
throne in the imperial presence.212
The orphanotrophos was suspicious, but there was nothing he could
do. This differential in access to power is stressed again when Michael
V's antipathy towards his uncle became overt. The orphanotrophos's
withdrawal into seclusion with so many of the courtiers had prompted
Michael V to fear it was the start of a revolution. 2 However,
Michael V was able to act as emperor, whilst John the
Orphanotrophos's scope of action was that of a private citizen.214
With the orphanotrophos removed, Michael V then turned to Zoë,
whom he exiled to Prinkipo. Zoë the well-born was turned out from
her birthplace by the Other, the most base.2 Michael V is the Other
as emperor.
1.4 Psellos as Outsider.
211 Kal. trw ye npthtTu i!ij pau o')K	 wv 6 fiarnXç oi5t
twv 0LKEIWL) AOyUW Outs tow EWV €y€ti€to TtoXtJ yout' nap autw
t6 <<Ti fa ç>> , Ka1. <1\ èj,i1 aTtótl.ç>), Kal << c 1/TIJ.Lat tcx1t3>>, Kal.
<v &t' 0O Jr'jou)). Chron. V 5, Renauld 1:88 7-10.
212 <th j.thç, yap 4crt, €onóu1c>, KcfL epovoLJ Mou èyyc
Kaeç€cTeaL Chron. V 6, Renauld 1:88 2-3.
213 Chron. V 13, Renauld 1:94 2-5.
214 J.LAXou	 6 LèII, tE 1) i&thtou C€X3iI OXñ.Lat1., KpU, U1)ç KcX1
XXU/Oavávtwç cX1)tàV).L€tt€l/at öi.evoetto 6 öè, tt cxcYtXtK
&nOX€UOOUOU?., Kaeap3ç höTI npàç &n€X€i.av appyVJ•Chron. V 1.,, Renauld 1:94 17-20.
215• &y€. to KOlXWViOi(OU r?iv èyyeuii 6 axxótpi.oç Kcd tfw
y€vatauv 6 ö yevo-catoç Chron. V 21, Renauld 1:98 16-7.
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It was under Constantine IX that Psellos, who served under him
from the beginning of his reign, was promoted to the senate. 216 It is at
this point that Psellos's own sense of social insecurity becomes most
apparent. Psellos describes Constantine TX's early conduct as emperor
as neither temperate nor prudent. 217 For Psellos, the success of the
Byzantine polity rests in its honours and resources213 and in their
careful administration. This was exactly what Constantine IX lacked.
He emptied the treasuries and honours were thrown without reason to
the mob219, especially to those who importuned the man vulgarly, and
those who spoke nonsense on cue to provoke a smile from him.
Psellos accuses Constantine IX of overturning the due and established
order.
He opened the senate to the market crowd and all the common
people, and this favour was not given to one or two but
suddenly by a single edict all were raised to the highest
commands.221
tE €ieç KEtUcp E3cxotX€UKótt fl p€tT1K)c ötàTtcZL'tczw
KcXI. €U tlW KpE'LttW taEui ta,(eEl.ç 7flO-cEueeu tE ta ttLi.wtat
____ . VI 14, Renauld 1:124 9-11.
217 Chron. VI 29, Renauld 1:132 1-2.
218 à thtwv...Kcd xpi&üw Chron. VI 29, Renauld 1:1328.
219 Chr. VI 29, Renauld 1:132 10-5.
22U oZ?coç toiç v t3v x.pnàtuw enoaupoç cx&cóOev xxeI.v
jXiito, W J.T1öE tO,L tuiJ.LeaL (ataXtTtEL3J tt ttJ.icpV€ KLXL
7rX€to-cOt J.L€V aXoywç €uuu TtapamlXauov, J.LaXtata & OL tE
4oprtKWtEpOlI, Kata6UaWltOUl.)tec tovavpcç Kai. OL Trpoç tot' KcxtpOu
tt aO.Z.Et'oL &50-rE èKEtvov KLI/9cTaL rrpàç $Xurrcr Chr. VI
29, Jenaula 1:i32 10-5.
221 LLKpOJ 6eui tat'
 &yopcztov Kat &ypriW önp.ov J.Lnavra
Kowu)t'ouc rnc,y
 
ouoiaç TEETtOLT1KE, KCXl. touto ou 'rtaLv r 7IXEL0OL
xapL*t'0c aAA euOu aitô j.uguwjç navraç €i.ç taç
pn4wouc J.t€tet'EyKCOU &pxâc- Chron. VI 29, Renauld 1:132 18-
21.
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This apparent generosity was greeted with joy, because the
discernment of the crowd living in the City, where their desires are
fulfilled is weak. 222
 It was only later that the honours widely
distributed were seen to bring no distinction: "dignity was removed
from those who possessed [the honours]".223
Psellos begins a historical digression. In Athens, the better sort and
the well-born were enrolled as citizens in antiquity, though others of
more obscure origin also found their way onto the lists. The system
worked well but then Romulus introduced the idea that anyone could
become a citizen. The Byzantines now found themselves governed by•
worthless spartakoi rather than by Perildes or Themostoldes.224
One such man was the barbarian outcast 225, who outdid all
Romans in arrogance. He frequently made public his claim to have hit
men who later became emperors. This effrontery drove Psellos to
such heights that he wished to strangle the man himse1f.2 What
prompted Psellos's enmity was the man's rapid promotion, "mingling
with the nobility of our senate".227
 He was of unknown family,
222•
 Chron. VI 29, Renauld 1:132 25-8.
223 i oewóulc dcipê9r't totç Ktflacxjthvotç Chron. VI 30, Renauld
1:133 2-3.
224 •
 Chron. VI 134, Ren.auld 2:35 4-17.
225 theap}th tt apPaputhv Chron. VI 134, Renauld 2:35 1-2.
226 •
 Chron. VI 135, Renauld 2:36 8-10.
227 rtap'fl.Ltt' Y1JyKXI1tOU KcrcxJXWE11 eiyevEc Chr. VI 136,
RenaUld 2:36 2.
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ignorant and most foul228, and yet he was promoted rapidly to a rank
Psellos felt he himself had achieved through merit alone. The man
then betrayed the trust placed in him as he decided to assassinate
Constantine IX and replace him as emperor. Captured and tortured,
he named as accomplices men well known for their loyalty.229
Constantine IX according to Psellos took these accusations seriously
as the grandees were reduced in status for a time:
after some time though {the barbarian-rebel] remained
numbered among the most worthless, the others were restored
to their previous rank.230
Psellos never names this barbarian outcast who sought to replace
Constantine IX on the throne. We can be sure of very little, though he
was probably higher on the social scale than Psellos allows. In his
story we see united the various outsider categories - barbarian rebel
and rapidly promoted worthless other.
The dispatch of one worthless fellow merely cleared the way for
the next. The emperor had a merry nature towards all amusements
and wished to be entertained all the time. 1 Constantine IX was
amused by people who misused words, or who had speech
impediments, rather than by music, dance nor mimes. Psellos
228• àvip icxI to yioç, ç p.ot. öe&Xwtat, oiip.oç, icd. €' tt XXo tt.ç
eUIetl/ j3ouXoixo, àyEuEcTtatoç icxI cxuXótcxtoç Chron. VI 136,
Renauld 2:36 5-6.
229	 V.1137, Renauld 2:37 17-20.
23O àXX'6 y€ t& txi 'ca xp6vcc xetvou uto!ç ctt.tothtotç ti.
oijuap1.eLEt, toutouç ô€ €ç UW apxcaL/ taW €itaveawaato Chron.
v.1 17, Renauld 2:37 20-2.
231 'I2tcxpav Etxe1) ô a&roKpàtWP TtpOç rCaoav rrai&àv tiiv 4wxTw3o.eto Jiuxayo.yetcrxt &€I .hron. VI 138, Renauld 2:37 6-8.
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introduces a half-dumb outcast232, who emphasized his defect to such
an extent that when he spoke, no-one could understand his nonsense
syllables. Gradually he insinuated himself into the emperor's
affections so that Constantine IX could not bear to be parted from
him. The main criticism was that the emperor brought him into the
administration and gave him rapid promotion. 233
 The clown got
himself into trouble over the love he conceived for Constantine TX's
Alanian mistress. Unable to bride his passion, the fool decided to
murder Constantine IX, seize the throne and win his love. In his
ridiculous undertaking, he was encouraged by his flatterers, who told
him that his seizure of power would be greeted with joy by the
people.235 One of his coithdants betrayed him. He took refuge in a
church, and confessed his intention to kill the emperor. A show trial
followed, where the accused avoided all questions. Theodora and
Euprepia forced him into exile to the Princes' Islands, but he was
recalled in ten days.236 However, even this narrow escape did not cure
the fellow of his infatuation.237 His natural disabilities and actions, as
presented by Psellos should have made an outsider of this fellow.
Continued imperial patronage meant that he remained part of the
inner circle, a situation the courtiers came to recognize.
232 toi.oi3tóu tt ij.i.i4xüvov eapj.w Chron. VI 139, Renauld 2:382.
233 Chron. VI 140, Renauld 2:38 8-13.
234• Chron. VI 145, Renauld 2:41 5-9.
235 Chron. VI 145, Renauld 2:42 25.
236 Chron. VI 147-150, Renauld 2:43-5.
7.	 VI 155, Renauld 2:47 16-7.
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The final encounter with the rapidly promoted outsider occurs in
the complex section that deals with the end of Constanine IX's reign.
Psellos opens this section with a statement of intent: "I do not wish to
write a history, nor to be known as a friend of truth, but rather to
write an enkomion of this emperor." 238 Psellos distinguishes between
history, where deeds are recorded purely and simply 239 and eulogy,
where the orator, influenced to a positive or negative aspect, can use
one incident alone to construct a speech. Psellos concludes that a
history which admits its subject's faults, but which allows the nobility
to shine through, is superior to an enkornion, where the perfection
rings false and all becomes suspect.240 Psellos then discusses various
points of Constantine TX's character. Having dealt with his piety,
generosity and sense of justice, Psellos then says he will relate some
anecdotes about the emperor, which a historian would omit, but an
orator would use to good effect.241
The stress here on distinguishing between history and oratory is to
trigger memories of the earlier discussion. The description of
Constantine IX is veiled criticism, underlined when Psellos says he is
using minimalist rhetoric.242 An example of a minor quirk in
2.	 3ouXójy 1.L) krropetv,	 &f0rc tcxUeo
KCOL'Op.aç€cTtJcXl, cxXX €ywj.i.a tq) autoKpcztOpt tOUt() TtOl.€LV
VI 161, Renauld 2:50 3-4.
161, Rena	
5Qll67.	 I €npCCyM€ 	 tg€L Chron. VI
240 3v yKuxxçop.évwu iiitorttoç cmtat	 K(XI. toi) ittecxiioi)
r tou &X0oç xothvr Chron. VI 162, Kenauld 2:51 10-1.
241 Chron. VT 173, Renauld 2:56 2-5.
242 Chron. VI 176, Renauld 2:58.
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Constantine IX's predominantly good character was his childish243
response to a certain most brazen and most mindless youth 4, who
until the year previous had never touched pen and ink. What outrages
Psellos so much is not that the youth came from the depths and the
Street corners to the centre of the Roman government245 but that this
outcast was promoted rapidly without the hard-earned education that
was Psellos's passpprt to power and influence. Constantine IX called
the youth his "sweetest boy" and promoted him leader of the
senate.246 Constantine IX promoted the youth in preference to
Constantine Leichoudes, who had run the administration since the
emperor's accession. Leichoudes is described as of noble birth, a first-
class scholar, a practised and witty speaker in all departments of
oratory and an experienced politician247, everything the sweetest boy
was not. More telling however, was that Constantine IX promoted his
"sweetest boy" in preference to Michael Psellos.
1.5 Conclusion to Psellan Outsiders.
The rebels are prominent in The Chronographia. They look like
tyrants and are strong threats - so strong that one, Isaak Komnenos,
243 etpaKla6&3ç Chron. VI 177, Renauld 2:58 3.
244 tt JL€l.p&KLov a X4o-catov Kcd àt/OTtótatOL', itpucrw o(tw
KXLboc 11 LUoV iaI j.thXcwoç Chron. VI 177, Renauld 2:58 3-5.
245 x t&3v paepwu Kat tiki tptó&.W d.c t& 'PWJJ.aIKàt'
àva€T!Kàc ol.'c Chron. VI 177, Renauld 2:58 5-6.
246 yXUK&ccztOt/ yoih) TtCUiOl) (X1tÔ KCZtWUóLCçC 1(CX1 ta Ttpwtcx 'tnc
yEpoucrac ieo Chron. VI 177, Renauld 2:58 8-9.
247• yt/vaIoç 9v otoç óàp Kait& itpi3ta tj Xoythurcoc, t#v tE
),'Xwtcav EtX€ tpoc ncxo-av Xoyua.' tcuu epilapaaKeuov TE KL
etop.ov, KCXL taç roXtttKoç tpcxtc TlKptIiwto Chron. VI 178,
Renauld 2:58 5-8.
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succeeds. The people do not play such an individual role. Like
Shakespearian mechanicals, they appear briefly to accomplish some
task and then disappear. The case for Psellos the outsider has to be
constructed from his attitude to those promoted over him. The tone of
the work suggests that he still hoped to find his return to favour.
However, in dealing with the upwardly-mobile, themes of education
and the slave-free dichotomy are developed.
II Outsiders by t&ç in Komnene's Alexiad.
Outsiders in The Alexiad fall into a more complicated pattern
those in Psellos's Chronographia. It is easiest to deal with them in
separate categories, within the broader classes of rebels, mob and
rising officials. It is also much easier to deal separately with Anna
Komnene as an outsider.
11.1 Rebels as Outsiders.
The first section of Book 1 of The Alexiad (Chapters 1 to 9) deals
with the rebels on whom the young Alexios cut his teeth. Anna
enumerates these three labours of this latter-day Hercules when he
defeated Roussel de Bailleul, Nikephoros Bryennios and Basilakios.
Though only Roussel de Bailleul was an outsider in the sense of
foreigner, all three to varying degrees are presented as outsiders by
t&ç because they rebel against the emperor. Three main qualities
are emphasized in this section: manliness (&ipe), nobility
(yeiivcztótvic) and glory in battle (K)6oç).
Alexiad I ix 6 Leib 1:36 11-6.
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Prevented from displaying his manliness fighting the Turks with
Romanos IV Diogenes249, Alexios's first opportunity came when he
was sent against Roussel de BailleuL This former ally, driven in part
by his pride and in part by the opportunity presented by Byzantine
weakness, revolted after the battle of Manzikert. With an army of men
from his own and other lands, he posed a formidable threat. 250 Many
generals known for their bravery and experienced in war were sent
against him. So irresistible were his attacks that he captured some of
the greatest of those sent against him and routed their armies.251
Alexios, deemed to have attained the summit of the general's art by
devotion to hard work and constant vigilance 252, and judged the
match of Roussel, is given supreme command by Michael VII
Doukas.253 Determining and executing the best plans, Alexios quickly
captured Rousse1. To defeat Roussel, the possessor of such
manliness even though he was a Norman255 and a barbarian256 was no
249.Alexiad Iii Leib 1:9 11-20.
250	 ö.è jthya txiiç è ,oyw0eIc Kcd 1.cx ,w	 ajtotaç,
cXUtOl/KcXL otpccricfl/ aLOAOJOV tuw )L€V e18€v ovtwv oOçv
Ka1 cXUtOç wpJ.Lrto, twv öe ai. e aAAou )'Ei/OUc TcWto&x7tou j3apuçji., atrcoO€u tupavvoç. Alexiad Ii 2 Leib 1:10 5-8.
251 Alexiad Ii 2 Leib 1:10 16-24.
252 &V.& y&p öi.à to thvu 4tXôTtouou to3 cv ,pOç Kczt itrraxó0ev
p11yoPoc €tc cXKpO,1/ €XriXuO€uai. otpauyurç etetptcxç tol.ç twv
'koJ.LcztLifl/ Aoyâcw éöo€ev Alexiad 113 Leib 1:1124.
253 Alexiad Ii 3 Leib 1:10 29-3 1.
54. j j 1J j 3Lejb 1:11 9-11.
255 o?Jtoc K€XtOç Alexiad Ii 2 Leib 1:104.
256 toi) (icxpf3pou Alexiad Ii 3 Leib 1:10 28.
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shame. However, it is not so clear cut. Though Dokeianos, himself a
worthy man by rank and bfrth 7 as Alexios's cousin, describes
Roussel as "so brave a man, and a true hero" 8, yet Komnene has
made plain Roussel's overweening pride.259 He possesses laudable
bravery, but is an outsider because of his origin, his pride and his
rebellion. This episode emphasizes Alexios's philanthropia and quick
comprehension.
The next rebel is Nikephoros Bryennios. Anna Komnene's future
grandfather-in-law is treated carefully. As a rebel against imperial
authority and opponent of Alexios, he is an outsider, but only just.
Because Bryen.nios is portrayed as a marginal outsider, a direct
comparison between Alexios and Bryennios is possible. Both have
their military skills established. 0 Each is the other's equal in
manliness, and neither surpasses the other in experience. Bryennios
placed his trust in his troops; Alexios placed his in his skills and
stratagems.261
For the man is most excellent in warfare, and at the same time
of a family of the nobility. Being adorned with bodily height
and beauty of countenance, he was worthy of the throne
7 . àvp 6è otoç ti3t' Tu6ówV Kcd yévet Kat àtzatt Alexiad I iii
4 Leib 1:16 9-10.
258•
 to.oi:3rov &6pa yevv6.6cw te icat &vtupuc fipwa Alexiad I iii 4
Leib 1:16 14.
259 Alexiad Ii 2 Leib 1:10 5.
260 Alexiad I ill 3 Leib 1:15; cf. Alexiad liv 1-2 Leib 1:17.
261 o8èt' y&p tepoc toci thpou Ttpôç &peicxti
c	 Etepoc	 P°'' P	 deii kxiad IL..eib 1:19 i6-8.
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[because] of his dity of thought and the might of his arms,
when compared with other men.
Alexios used all his ruses against this Goliath.263
 Eventually worn
down, unable to flee, Bryennios made his last stand, like some noble
athlete, trained in bravery, at the last challenging two noble Turks.
Bryennios is the possessor of Ki36Oç in defeat, which increases
Alexios's own stock.265 Alexios's generosity to the prisoner is
emphasized, as was the case in the pretence of blinding Roussel2-6
However, only Divine Providence saved Alexios from Bryennios's
hand when the opportunity presented itself under the tree.267 The
guilt for the blinding of Bryennios is laid by Komnene on the
barbarian Borilas, whose malignant presence is felt to the full in Book
2.268
Having dealt with Bryennios, Alexios is sent to deal with
Basilakios. Much admired for his bravery, spirit, daring and
262 Kp&rto-roç y&p 6 &rp t& noXta ixt a KC(t y€1]9uc ?sv ti3v
€TuanJ..Lotatwv Kat cwaöpoj.ti- awJ.Latoç cu KaAX€t Ttpoawmou
1(aI 43piB€icz 4poiivjiatoç ict J3pczxtcvwv öw&et
-ri3v at acov5tcx€pwv avp&i 
€nâtou v ct.Xeicç tà xpfip.a
Alexiad liv 3 Leib 1:17 22-7.
263 Alexiad I v 5-7 Leib 1:22-3.
. &va €tpâcrczc toi3tou 6 Bpuvvi.oç KcXO&Tt€p ttç d0Xiiric
yEVt/atoç Etat11KEt Ttpàç tàç Xc43ç KcXI. Ttpôç autou 6uo twv
ToipKwv yeuuaIouç EKaX&rcrcO Alexiad I vi 6 Leib 1:26 14-6.
265 Alexiad I vi 7 Leib 1:27 6-7.
266 Alexiad I vi 7 Leib 1:27 11-5.
267 Alexiad I vi 9 Leib 1:28 1-7.
268 Alexiad I vi 7 Leib 1:27 10; I vi 9 Leib 1:28 12-4.
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strength269, he became Bryennios's heir when he was defeated. 270 He
was a impressive man, because of his physique, the power of his arms
and the nobility of his face.271
 Nothing about him was base, and he
also had a manly spirit and was indomitable. 272 The description
echoes that of Bryennios; Basilakios looked the part. However, in case
we get carried away with the fulsome praise, he looked like a tyrant
not an emperor.273
 He shared with Roussel a tupa1.'vtKT Ju,(i1.274
Bryennios impressed both the serving soldiers and private citizens275;
Basilaldos by contrast impressed this rustic militaristic tribe 276, who
did not look beyond outward appearances to inner spirit. 277
 Thus
Komnene casts doubt on those who deem Basilaldos worthy of the
empire, and points out his pride. His role as an outsider is stressed by
his connection to the lower sort in society, with their weak
understanding. Even at the end when he was handed over at
269 'Oy tot BacnX&i(tOç otho avnp i" thi ti)v 4't
eau.uxçoj.i.euciw ert CW€Ut€ t Ou.0 1ot toXp iccxtpwr
Ajexiadivu iLeib 1:28 25-7.
270 Alexiad lvii iLeib 1:2830-1.
271 Ocój.€voç 6 &vñp I te yO€t oiatoç izai Kpât€t
pczXto' Kai. itpoawitou oej.wottt Ale 	 I vii 2 Leib 1:29 6-8.
272 '0 è Kat tcó)ta XuW oi ày€vt' Kcd .d:W q,u' €IX€11
iav I(at rthrtAllKtov A1exia I vii 2 Leib 1:29 13-4.
273 1<XXi bXwç orroç 6 XcrLXâK1.Oç tUt'VU(óu V. KCxt Ttv€t KC1J.
Alexiad I vu 2 Leib 1:29 14-5.
274 Alexiad I vii 1-2 Leib 1:28-9.
275 otpattui3tai. icat i.&Gitai. Alexiad liv 3 Leib 1:17-8.
276 àpOUCtKÔL/ toIto KCZt otpcCCUi)ttKÔl) etioçAlexiad I vii 2 Leib
1:29.
277 Alexiad I vii 1 Leib 1:29 9-13.
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Thessalonild after all the battles, Basilakios was veiy much a man278
and wished to lose none of his might and bravery.279
11.1.2 Rebels against Alexios as Outsiders.
When Nikephoros Diogenes appears before Alexios, he was full of
anger and arrogance. 280
 However, to the emperor he maintained an
affable visage. His real disposition was given away when he placed his
tent very near the imperial tent. Philokales became suspicious, "for be
was not unaware of Diogenes's schemes". 281 Alexios allowed
Philokales to take no action. Diogenes's first attempt on the lives of
the emperor and empress was prevented by some Divine force.282
However he continued in his actions against the emperor. Alexios
was informed of the attempt by a maid 284, but Diogenes was not
confronted. The real nature of Diogenes was n&Xcxt tupavvü3u 28S. He
attempted to murder Alexios in the bath, but was discovered by
'Lav &vip Alexiad I ix 4 Leib 1:35 28.
279 0	 y&p etvcxi t. to àupc6ouç ic.xt to3 y€vucdou J3o(,XetO
Alexiad I ix 4 Leib 1:35 28-9.
280W
 tAipTç OuocJ icat 4pot4atoç Alexiad IX v 2 Leib 2:169 24.
281 Alexiad IX v 2 Leib 2:170 2-3.
282• Oeia ti.ç iucqnç Alexiad IX v 3 Leib 2:170 21.
283 Alexiad IX v 4 Leib 2:170 27-8.
284 nw.öIoi Alexiad IX v 4 Leib 2: 170-1 29-1.
285 Alexiad IX v 5 Leib 2:171 20.
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Tatikios. Diogenes fled to the empress Maria. 286 When Alexios came
to the throne, he restored Leo and Nikephoros to their proper place
in the court hierarchy. This was in part out of consideration for their
sufferings and partially because of their personal qualities, both
physical and moral.287 Leo accepted his lot. 288 In contrast,
Nikephoros was churlish and nurtured secret plans against the
emperor.289 Nikephoros's plans soon became common knowledge.290
Nikephoros did not concern himself with the common soldiers, as they
already supported him. Rather he concentrated on the grandees
among the commanders and the choice of the senate. 291 With the
exception of his duplicity, Nikephoros receives a positive description:
brave as a lion and strong enough to confront giants, his hair was
golden-yellow, his chest broad and he stood head above others of his
286 What must be remembered at this point are the complex family
relationships at court: Nikephoros was the half-brother of Maria's
dead husband, Michael VII Doukas. The empress Maria was the
adoptive mother of Alexios, cousin by marriage of Isaak Komnenos,
and a prospective mother-in-law of Anna Konmene. Diogenes was
brother-iniaw of Alexios by the marriage of his brother Constantine
Diogenes to Theodora Komnene, Alexios's sister. Nikephoros's half-
sister, Zoë Doukaina, was married to Adrian Komnenos, Alexios's
brother, which again related them by marriage. C. Barsos, The
Genealogy of the Komnenoi. (Thessaloniki, 1984), plate 1.
287 Alexiad IX vi 1 Leib 2:172-3 26-2.
288 4poi4crcoç u àyaOoi3 Kat yvthjix'tc XeuOpcç Alexiad IX vi 4
Leib 2:173 22-3.
289• Alexiad IX vi 4 Leib 2:173 26-9; NB cupcxvvi'ceui.
290 Ajexiad IX vi 4 Leib 2:173 30-1.
291 Alexiad IX vi 5 Leib 2:174 9-13.
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generation.292 However, his natural favour won over the many,293
though Alexios's brother-in-law Michael Taronites was also won over.
Eventually, Ajexios moved against Nikephoros Diogenes. He was
questioned and finally cracked when threatened with torture. In his
confession, the empress Maria was implicated and Alexios dealt with
the matter privately. Komnene again stresses that Nikephoros had not
concerned himself overmuch with the lower orders, but had taken
care to win over the leaders of the military and civilian
bureaucracy.294
 In this way Nikephoros is shown to be a serious threat
to the rule of Alexios Komnenos, who needed all his skills to extricate
himself from the situation.
o T6X€poç üO€v295
11.1.3 Alexios as an Outsider.
The idea that Alexios Komnenos himself could be portrayed as an
outsider within The Alexiad may seem unlikely, but the evidence is
there. Alexios and Isaak are o. &rocrcâtcxt296
 as they rebel against
Botaniates. In Book 2 we see Alexios's separation from society, his
metamorphosis into the rebel's shadow world, and socialization into
his new role, though it is not until Book 3 that the rites of purification
Aiexiad IXvi 5 Leib 2:174 18-21.
293 t&3v ioXXG3v Alexiad IXvi 5 Leib 2:174 25.
294 Alexiad IX viii 2 Leib 2:179 5-9.
295 Alexiad I viii 2 Leib 1:32 15-6.
296• Alexiad II vi 1 Leib 1:79 31.
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and incorporation are completed.297 Alexios's liminal position
appears most clearly in the conflict over who should be the xotXeIç-
elect. The Doukai spared no effort to ensure that Alexios was the
soldiers' choice, the man's man for emperor. Alexios, either out of
brotherly love, or because he knew the throne was his in any case,
pretended to hold Isaak in great respect and to give him precedence
in all things. Isaak Konmenos bowed to the inevitable and placed the
imperial slippers on his brother's feet, reminding him of the vision
Alexios had had.298 With this addition of a theophany whilst in a
liniinal state, Alexios serves almost as an anthropological paradigm.
At one stage, Komnene presents Alexios's position as so weak that
he contemplated abdication. In the end, however, wishing to do
nothing either unworthy [&v&tov] or inconsistent [&oCxüvov1 with
his knowledge of military science and his daring [tóXii1 he decided to
call together all the allies, providing them with the expectation of
great rewards, whilst at the same time ordering his mother and
brother to raise money from wherever they could.299
 This call for cash
led eventually to the conflict with Leo of Chalcedon.300
This led eventually to Alexios appearing before the patriarch and
members of the Holy Synod as a man on trial, a convict, a worthless
A1exiad III v 1-6 Leib 1:116-9 18-12. For the liminal state see
Arnold van Gennep, The Rites of Passage, (London, 1960) applied
Loring M. Danforth, The Death Rituals of Rural Greece (princeton,
1982).
298 w
 Alexiad II vii 1-7 Leib 1:84-7 17-26.
299 Alexiad V i 5 Leib 2:9-10 29-2.
300 Alexiad V ii 5-6 Leib 2:12-3.
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person, one of "those set under authority".301 However, there are
limits to Alexios's outsiderness. He may have been a rebel against
Botaniates, but his mother's description of him notwithstanding 3O2
 he
was not a slave in his own - or his daughter's estimation:
It is not necessary to suffer as a slave, but to die doing
something brave should it come to that, for he said a man of
spirit woi.ild do that.303
The second emperor portrayed as an outsider by Anna Komnene is
her dark-visaged brother John. Her own birth had been accompanied
by a miraculous event304; her brother's birth was greeted with joy. All
the subjects3OS
 were glad to see their rulers so happy. There then
follows a curious comment on the attitudes of the lower orders, as it
seems they cannot be trusted. This is because Anna Komnene feels
she was cheated by the crowds of the imperial city when her father
died. Thus while the palace was en fête over the birth of the heir,
those who were fondly attached to the royal pair were jubilant. Others
however, merely affected joy.306 Anna draws from this the bitter
conclusion:
301	 yrjç	 cbç ntó&Koç, thcKcrc&Kplxoc, (
EUTEXTç r Kat. ttç &tAoç Tu)t' urt €ournrw t€tayp.eiiwv Alexiad in v
5 Leib 1:118 16-8.
302 ot ,iaI&ç oi. tot öo3Xoi dci. rrtcrcot tjç o9ç frzoi.Xeiaç Alexiad
II v 5 Leib 1:77 17-8.
303•	 xi dx, &i6pârto6a taeetv, &XX& 6âacwt&c tt yvuatov
&rtoXoat, Et KcXt to&cou diaete Kat toutoy&p &ov
yaXonixiac Xeyev Alexiad II iv 6 Leib 1:73 18-20.
304 Alexiad VI viii 2 Leib 2:61 9-19.
305. tà lTtiKoOu av Alexiad VI viii 4 Leib 2:62 27.
306 Alexiad VT viii 4 Leib 2:62-3 29-2.
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For citizens are generally ill-disposed to their rulers, but most
pretend, and through flattery win their betters' favour.7
H.2 The Great Unwashed as Outsiders
When Roussel was captured by Tutush, money was required to
ensure the handover in accordance with the agreement made by
Alexios with the Turks. Alexios addressed the citizens of Amaseia,
directed his appeal to the richer and more influential. 308
 The
suggestion of extraordinaiy taxation provoked insurrection 309, made
worse by the presence in the crowd of criminals and agitators, well
used to fomenting trouble in a crowd. 310
 Komnene characterizes the
convulsions of the crowd as normal for a mass of people. 311
 The
crowd is then persuaded by Alexios's oratory. However, this
stresses Alexios's skill as a speaker not that the crowd was swayed
by reasonable argument. This is why the crowd is likened to a
potsherd, falling one time this way, the next the other. Knowing the
fickle nature of the crowd, Alexios settled on the play of blinding
Roussel.312
 This convinced the whole throng, both inhabitants and
307• 
"Eo-ri. j.t.èii yap tà 5TtTKOOV ciç ninat' öTL'oUV totç Kpatoikfl,
cYX1w.atLcoLEt'ov Oe t& TtOXXa KCZt OLCX K0XczK€1.aç €TtLCrJtCi)JJ.€VOt' touç
imepovtcxç Alexiad VI viii 4 Leib 2:63 2-5.
308 Kat XXou toç tà rcp3ta 4pot'tcxg Kat xprjthtow Alexiad Iii
SLeib 1:13 5.
309 c3u 'AuxccxvG3v d.c ànootaaIav KeKwTlJ.thvwv Alexiad 1116
Leib 1:13 23-4.
310 &vöpeçKaIoupyótatot tweç KcfL tca npay.i&uw etöótç
ôrp)t'€W nj.ou etc tapaxl'u Alexiad 1116 Leib 1:13 25-6.
311 tolo&covy&p to upet5ec itX8oç Alexiad 1116 Leib 1:13 29-
30.
312 Alexiad 111-111 6-1 Leib 1:13-5 3 1-5.
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foreigners alike.31-3 The addition of foreigners to the citizens of
Arnaseia further shows their "otherness".
A similar phenomenon occurred when Alexios besieged
Constantinople. Alexios's troops are described as K itavroiwu.314
 He
could not trust them completely3l5, and so settled on a plan of trickery
rather than frontal assault to win the city.316
 The city was taken on
Maundy Thursday, 1 April 1081. The whole army, drawn from foreign
troops and natives, from both frontier regions and those near the
city317 poured into Constantinople and began looting, though
Komnene maintains that they committed no murder. The worst part
for Komnene was that the native-born troops did not abstain from
looting, but so forgot their own natures as to join in with the
barbarians.318
The troops that aided Aiexios to power have no redeeming
features. Drawn & öa4ópwu3l9 it is only to be expected that they
would riot. The looting of the City for which Alexios felt himself
morally responsible, was accomplished by individual soldiers and the
313 öaoç yxp ioc Kat öooç wOeu Alexiad I iii 2 Leib 1:15 16.
314 Alexiad II ix 1 Leib 1:90 22.
315 at öè 6UVàJ.L€Lç è öLa4óDwL' EVLKGhJ tE Kai yxwpIW
auuEXEyovto' OTtOU 6è AT1thc &á4opoç K€ icai 'rà tfIc yvthj.A.rlc
6tâ4opov iatc4aIv€tai. Alexiad II ix 2 Leib 1:91 5-7.
316 Alexiad II ix 2 Leib 1:91 7-12.
317 Alexiad II x 4 Leib 1:94-5 29-1.
318 Alexiad II x 4 Leib 1:95 10-3.
319 Alexiad ifi ii 2 Leib 1:107 10.
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dregs of society.320 In addition Alexios feared that precipitate action
on his part could provoke them into rebellion. 321 The low status of the
Byzantine troops is emphasized again by Komnene when she discusses
Alexios's preparations for the battle against the Cumans at Levounion
in April 1091. Alexios invoked God's aid at sunset by prayers and
hymns. However, he also forced the rest of the camp to participate as
well. He advised the more intelligent to join in, and ordered the more
boorish.322
The mob can appear in a favourable light, however. When to
rtXOoç make up a song in. honour of Alexios, it is because they
admire his óp.0 [dash] and àyywota [shrewdness]. The rebel armies
passing through the towns en route to the capital are treated to
Alexios being acclaimed - with the exception of Adrianople, home of
Bryennios. This is to foreshadow the acclamation of Alexios by the
army under the guidance of the Doukas-Palaiologos faction. Because
the common herd is in favour of Alexios, Komnene is in favour of
them; for her the superordinate status is not social, but the attitude to
Alexios Komnenos.
In Book 5, the entire population of Constantinople moved against
John Italos323, who had been given sanctuary by the patriarch. The
320 aupetóç Alexiad ifi v 2 Leib 1:117 12.
321 A].exiadfflui2Leib 1:1073-11.
322W q, v oi
	 tO &itcw cjocrcy toii 11p€.L€1U	 àXX& t&
xJt& €KcXYt() J.L€U tCi)U 0vV€tüt€püV TtjDXtt€W UU€OUXEUE, tOtç
ypOU(oTépo1.c it irprce Alexiad VIII v 3 Leib 2:140 17-9.
323 6 ;.Loc &ncxç rijç Ku t'tcwt.vou rtpOç t?iii KKX'r1crial)
iwito tOt' 'JXôt, avcxcrttoi3vtec Alexiad V ix 6 Leib 2:39
23-a.
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emperor was forced to act because Italos's false doctrines found
followers among many of the courtiers and not a few of the
grandees.324 This could be taken as evidence that the lower orders
were closer to true orthodoxy than the ruling elite, but his would be at
variance with the general tenor of the whole work. Italos's doctrines
were denounced from the ambo of the Great Church, in effect in the
midst of the people.3
Anna indicates that there were rumours circulating as to the real
reason for the empress Maria of Alania's reluctance to leave the
palace.326 Anna herself chose to ignore these calumnies of the
crowd327, and she advises us to do the same. If we wish to be
numbered among the better sort who care for truth, we should not
listen to rumours. 3 The Doukai are numbered among the àptatot
because they are not accustomed to giving credence to rumours.329
However, common report also has its positive side. When dealing with
the troubles that beset Alexios, Komnene remarks that both old
soldiers and old men reported that never in man's memory had a
rtoXXolç tfi3l) TL€PI t&&1JàKtOpCL.KCXi J.L€)'1.Ott'Eç O1)K óXiyoi.j j d V ix 6 Leib 2:39 28-9.
325 Alexiad V ix 6 Leib 2:40 3-7.
326 Alexiad 11112 Leib 1:104 6-7.
327 Alexiad ifi i 4 Leib 1:104-5 30-3.
328 àptcrroi. Alexiad ifi i 4 Leib 1:105 6-8.
329 Alexiad ifi ii 1 Leib 1:106 7-9.
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nation fallen O such hard times, as had the empire before Alexios
came to power.330
Komnene's treatment of the hthabitants of Dyrrakhion, when
besieged by Guis card in 1082, shows that she was aware of the
situation in which the citizens found themselves. Komnene describes
most of the inhabitants of Dyrrakhion as incomers from Amalfi and
Venice, i.e. not true Byzantines.33l When faced with the news of
Alexios's defeat, and the dispersal of the armies and fleets, the people
of Dyrraichion began to consider how best to serve their own interests.
They met in assembly and discussed what they should do. Each gave
his own opinion, and they discussed the options open to them. Finally
a way out of the impasse was found in submission to Robert. At the
instigation of an inhabitant of Amalfi, they opened the gates and let
Robert enter the city in February 1082.332 Interestingly Komnene
does not berate the inhabitants of Dyrrakbion for surrendering to
Guiscard. This could be an example of Byzantine Realpolitik.
recognizing the position as untenable, or it could be because she did
not expect any better of non-Byzantines. A third option is that
Kornnene, realizing that the situation was untenable yet unwilling to
see Byzantines surrendering without a fight, stressed that the
inhabitants of Dyrrakhion could not be counted as true Byzantines.
330• Alexiad ifi ix 1 Leib 1:130 1-3.
331	 ö 'vcôç Auppxxou, KcxO6tep ó Xóyoç fiXuxev, et o.
2710-2 MeXrç 
K Beuetkxç ipcw &jtow:ol. Alexd V i 1 Leib
332• 'Epc8ttrreç be Kcd itap to13 tiIu &TEOtKWV MX4c icd talc
to1)touTt€to-Ovr€ç moOro .w.ç t&ç d.cóbouc: àvan€T&aut€ç
thpobov t3 t Porreptcp 8ebcacnv Alexiad V i 2 Leib 2:7-8 22-1.
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More important than one's original status, however, was what one
did - at least from the perspective of The Alexiad. The man who
claimed to be the son of Romanos IV Diogenes is described as some
man, not one of the distinguished, but of base fortune who came from
the [military] camps.333
 What really damned him, however, was that
he rose in revolt against Alexios, not that he was a garrison-whelp.334
11.2.2 Servants as Outsiders.
Borilas and Germanos, the "bad guys" of Book 2, are portrayed by
Komnene as outsiders by tàLç even though as favourites of the
emperor they are in fact political insiders. The case of Borilas and
Germanos is further complicated by their foreign origin. However,
Komnene stresses their lowly social position, as "slaves" of the
emperor rather than their origin as Skyths or barbarians. Their open
opposition to the Kornnenoi mean that Borilas and Germanos are
referred to almost without exception in negative terms; they
attempted everything to oppose the Komnenoi. 335 When Komnene
speaks of Botaniates as KaK3ç ouXeitevoç 336 in his decision to
leave the empire to Synadenos rather then to the porphyrogennitos
Constantine, she is referring to Borilas and Germanos. Komnene
presents these two as the evil influence at the palace for the
Komnenoi. The Komnenoi saw the hand of the two Skyths in the
333. Kal y&p &.uepwrtóç ti.ç oi t3v èituavG3v, &XX tç thtu txricK rou xcxpaKOc OpJ.LCt)JJ.EVOç Alexiad X ii 2 Leib 2:190 10-2.
334.ô xapaKrpiàç Alexiad X ii 3 Leib 2:1917.
335.Alexiad 11 i 3 Leib 1:64 2-19.
336 Alexiad liii 1 Leib 1:66 19-20.
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summons to the palace after the fall of Kyzikos. The course of the
narrative indicates that this was mere coincidence. The imperial
servants decided on a second pian whereby the two Komnenoi were to
be summoned at night to the palace without the emperor's knowledge,
falsely accused and blinded. The Komnenoi learnt of this plan and
decided on a preemptive strike. Alexios wrote to all the commanders
loyal to him, under the pretext of his mission to regain Kyzikos,
ordering them with their men to the capital. At the instigation of
Borilas, someone informed the emperor that all the armies of the
empire were converging on Constantinople - normally the first signal
of a rebellion. AlexIos was required to explain himself, which he did
by explaining that what appeared to be the entire imperial army was
in fact only those units responding to his commands to retake Kyzikos.
Borilas argued against this, but Botaniates believed Alexios. These
machinations failed to remove the Komnenoi, so the two slaves
decided to attack the Komnenoi yet again.337
Komnene begins with the axiomatic statement: "For the servant is
by nature opposed to his masters." When the slave cannot attack his
masters, then he directs his attentions to his fellow slaves.3
 This at
least is the only explanation that Alexios is able to arrive at to explain
the actions of Borilas and Germanos. Two aspects may be drawn from
this. Firstly, Komnene sees all the servants of the emperor as slaves -
337. Alexiad II iv 3 Leib 1:72 13-6.
338• 
"Ecrc ,jv y&p ?AXux 4tha€i. to o3Xou totç €crrtótcw
ito?4uov btcxv t&3t' 6eoitoti3i.' &tox10- 	 oucmtaç öpa&euot'
KcZt& ti3i..' Oj.00Xwt' itmoi.otol' yI.uetat. Alexiad II iv 4 Leib 1:72
16-9.
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öoi)Xot - undifferentiated one to another with respect to the great
distance between them and the person of the emperor. 339 Secondly,
Komnene appears to hold that all servants are opposed to their
masters. What Komnene is attempting to do at this point is to stress
that Borilas and Gerinanos are utterly opposed to the Komnenoi,
which shows that they are slaves to the Komnenoi masters, even
though at this point both are servants of Botaniates. This effort to
denigrate Borilas and Gernianos should not be taken as indicative of
Komnene's attitude to the servant problem as a whole. There are
many instances of the good and faithful servant in the text.
Borilas and Germanos disappear from the narrative at this point,
but it is worth mentioning that when Borilas reappears340 his actions
receive a revisionist interpretation. When Borilas realizes that most of
the Kornnenoi troops have given themselves over to looting34' leaving
339. There are differences among Komnene's 6oiJXot.. When
Bryennios agrees to Alexios's proposal of a rest beneath the oak tree,
she accounts for it because if a slave readily accepts anx order, it is
even more the case for a captive. JTotoS)tou -y&p ta 6ouxovitpôç
thcav tà èTUtCrCtó)..LE1/Ot' çicç UTt€tKoV, KaI. LXXO11 €1. opuXwtoti
&yotto Alexiad I vi 8 Leib 1:27 23-5.] This implies that a captured
slave has less status than a bought slave. However this is confounded
by other evidence which shows that slaves-bought-for-silver could be
regarded as the lowest of the low. Anna Komnene displays an
unprejudiced view, paying more attention to the people's attitude to
Alexios Komnenos, rather than what their social status was: see her
description of Robert quiscard: Otwç xu Kcd t çç Kca i,cY€ç
lCXt JU)(1, OOUXu)tOç1W, cbç €tKO(, JtT€l/L wi? ortavtow
uitotattop.eiioç toi.aucat yap at J.L€yaXcxl cI Ua€tc, wç 4czn, iav
t))çT'1ç 3ow à4xxupotpaç Alexi I 4 Leib 1:38 is-g. However,
social status could be important. Raiktor was to be accepted by
Robert's emissaries only if his not very base-bqrn origin was exhibited
by his exterior appearance [ cthtns oEWc J.LT1 rtâuu to öucy€vèç
tfxxIvovta Alexiad I xii 7 Leib 1:4 19-20].
. Alexiad II xii 4 Leib 1:100.
. Alexiad II xii 4 Leib 1:100 2-5.
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the Komnenoi surrounded only by their near relations and some of
their "strangers"342, he gathered together the Varangian guard and the
men from Choma, intent on capturing the rebel Komnenoi.343 In
doing so, he seems to echo the sentiments of Alexios in his speech to
Pakourianos, as a possessor of to yeut'aiov, and being a man tç
eyaXoiIiuxiac.344 Borilas arranged his troops in perfect military
formation.345
 Up until now, the suspicion may have been that Borilas
was a schemer and a politician, but now he is shown willing to fight for
what be believes in. He is "betrayed" by Botaniates's abdication, which
leads to his mockery of the former emperor on his way to Aghia
Sophia.346 Thus in a sense the slave is redeemed.
11.2.3 Servants as Insiders.
When hell-bent on a foolhardy death or glory last stand against
Biyennios347, which would definitely have brought death if the glory
element was more debatable, Alexios was dissuaded by Theodotos, a
certain soldier who had served Alexios since his chHdhood. Goules,
Alexios's faithful attendant, had a brave hand and an indomitable
AJexiad 11 xii 4 Leib 1:100 6-7.
343. Alexiad 11 xii 4 Leib 1:100 9-12.
344.Alexiad 11 iv 6 Leib 1:73 18-20.
345.Alexiad 11 xii 4 Leib 1:100 12-5.
345. Alexiad II xii 6 Leib 1:101 2-6.
347. This is a forward echo of Bryennios's own last stand of course
Ajexiad I vi 4 Leib 1:26 14-6.
348• Oeoöotoç ctç atpatutrç, àVTp tcbil5 tatpI ncaóOev
imrpeticaç Alexiad I v 5 Leib 1:22 10-1.
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spirit in war.349 In the battle against Basilakios, Goules aimed a blow
at his head, which connected but which shattered his sword into three
or four pieces. It was at this point that Alexios saw Goules and
mocked him for being without a sword; he was quietened when
Goules showed him the hilt of the sword which he still held. 35° Goules
reappears as one of Alexios's personal bodyguards during the battle
against Bohemond.351 He may be among the "twenty brave horse
men" who remained with Alexios, numbered among the "family
retainers".352 The case of Tatildos shows that servile origin did not
prevent the possession of bravery. Tatikios was most brave and
undaunted in battle, even though his family was not of free condition
for his father was a Saraceri, who had been captured by John
Komnenos.353 Kalliparios is another example of a servant who rose
above his origins, being appointed judge and assessor of taxes in
Cyprus.354 This man was not one of the notables, but brought along
with him, a lot of evidence of both his just-dealing and incorruptibility
349. ti &tiTp
 Kaititcx6óiç r'oxç to tthuujov, d5uouç Oepâiwt'
touou rtctpoç, trw xetpcyevvatoc, tot7 Ouov cc TtOX€J..LOUç
aKaOciccoç Alexiad I viii 4 Leib 1:33 9-10.
350 Alexiad I viii 4 Leib 1:33 11-9.
351 Kat roijXft' cx KaXO)j.Lct,ov iatpi3ov 0cpânovrc Alexiad VII
iii 6 Leib 2:97 21-2.
352 butuv yetn.'aIw wöpG3v €KooL..auJrnapóvtw1/ icat 7tatpcXiW
eepaTtoUtwV Alexiad VII iii 9 Leib 2:98 26-9.
353 yevt.'cz.ótatoc (L7 KcXt aKat&rtXlll toc V	 Xeuekpc
v trç K itpoyovuw. , Kai. yao tcrciip, cwtoi 2LxpaKrw9c WU €K
,vop..rJc ptXO€ tc rrpoç tatpoç qxw nautcp Iwcwu tq
urwq Alexiad IV iv 3 Leib 1:15 1 23-1.
Jpttfw thv O:)V tTVtKai3ta Kcd @ rwciw rOt.' KaXXuucaptoV
pâXXeto	 iiad IX ii 4 Leib 2:164 11-2.
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and his huniility.355
The protostrator Michael Doukas played a similar role to
Theodotos in the "last stand" against Bohemond. With the Byzantines
in retreat, he asked Alexios why he remained in such a dangerous
spot. Alexios's &iipeIo-fihled reply, that it was better to die fighting
valiantly than to be saved by doing something ignoble 3S6 got short
shrift from the protostrator, who said that the reply suited a common
soldier, but not the emperor on whom the safety of the empire
depended.357
The Alan magistros, counted among the intimates of Botaniates358,
who revealed the plan of Borilas and Germanos to the Komnenoi,
shows that not all servants were untrustworthy. Rather than betraying
his master Botaniates or turning to the Konmenoi, the Alan was
loyally serving his mistress, Maria of Alania.
The palace chef was one of the emperor's servants won over by the
Komnenoi's kind words, courtesies and all kinds of polite attentions.
He helped allay their fears by passing on a message from one of their
own servants when they were unexpectedly summoned to the palace
after the capture of Kyzikos. 359 Similarly, the very plain-dealing
5iiip oIroç oi tG3u 4rnaij.i.wu, p.aptuptcw è rcoX?dw
toiipayta te izot Xoxprtcrncç ic torcewo4poawic
uu€rtayóJJ.evoc Alexiad IX ii 4 Leib 2:164 13-5.
356 0 fiXttov yevvatucuxxo}thvouc à,o0auetv	 f
cy€tfl/Cc tt Tt€TtotriKótcxç owOrwa. Alexiadi VII iii 10 Leib 2:99 23-5.
357.
 Alexiad VII iii 10 Leib 2:99 25-9.
358 èi toAXo3 TtpOYw1(€uI)}thvOç tI f3ornXet thy totç oeto.ç
teX&3ii Alexiad II iv 5 Leib 1:72 29-30.
359. Alexiad II iii 2 Leib 1:69 20-5.
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guards provided Aima Dalassena and Maria the Protovestiaria with
information when they are incarcerated in the convent of the
Petrion.360 Both these examples follow on from bribery of a sort -
kind words to the cook and freedom to take what they wanted from
the ladies' stores for the guards, so there is an element of self-interest
but the dominant attitude is positive.
The tutor of Botaniates's grandson is a further example of the loyal
servant. When Anna Dalassena and her entourage leave the house as
the rebellion starts, he was suspicious, and runs after them torch in
hand. However, he accepts Dalassena's explanation and sets off to do
her bidding. He raises the alarm only when the porters open the doors
to the palace. Rather than an accomplice of some sort, the tutor was
one used to obeying orders given to him by his betters.361
The case of Byzantinos the taxcollector provokes sympathy. A
minor official attempting to do his job in difficult times, he was bested
by Caesar John Doukas, the high-class mugger. He was placed in
lodgings and treated with every appearance of friendship, but the
price was that the taxes went to the Caesar, not to the City. Byzantinos
was presented with the unenviable choice of returning home with the
country in turmoil, going to the city without the taxes or going with the
Caesar. He took the latter course.362
36Ajexiad II v 9 Leib 1:79 19-29.
361 W Alexiad II v 1 Leib 1:75 17-20, 27-9; Alexiad II v 3 Leib 1:76 13-
25.
362 Alexiad II vi 6-7 Leib 1:82-3 15-22.
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In Book 3, the persona of the good and faithful servant is provided
by the eunuch Leo Kydoniates, who by his timely warning to Eudokia
Makrembolitissa prevented her from taking precipitate action either
for herself or on behalf of her daughter, with regard to Botaniates.363
Given Alexios's previous attitude to sorcery, it is not surprising that
when Nicholas, one of the undersecretaries came to him saying that a
solar eclipse was immanent, that Alexios was sceptical about it.
Rather than magic, this prophecy was based on calculation but
Nicholas had to swear he was not lying to get Alexios to believe him.
When he did so, however, Alexios believed him and used the eclipse
to good effect in dealing with the Skyths.364
The episode of the Aaron brothers' attempt to kill Alexios through
the agency of their Skythian slave, using famosa to encourage Irene's
rapid departure gives further insights into the interlocking servant
world. Aaron, the prime mover in the plot, is given an additional
outsider status because of his fflegitimacy. 365 Demetrios the Skythian
is a bought-for-silver slave.3 Though Anna Komnene maintains that
Alexios knew who was writing the famosa367, it was Constantine,
"some eunuch, a servant in charge of the table of the emperor's father
Alexiad ifi ii 5 Leib 1:108 26-9.
364 Alexiad VII ii 8 Leib 2:93 1-15.
365 àjtô jthpouc &vXKwv to $t'oç Alexiad XIII i 5 Leib 3:88 22.
366• K1eru xpyupcbvcov d XIicnt.' Ai rcptov Alexiad XIII i 5
Leib 3:88 27-8.
367 pjexiad XIII i 7 Leib 3:89 27.
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and now serving the empress 368, who overheard talk of the famos.
Constantine sent his own servant 369 to fetch the man who was talking.
Strategios, Aaron's servant370 was recognized and brought to
Constantine. Strategios confessed to Constantine who then took him
to Basil Psyllos, who was of sufficient rank to be able to waken
Alexios. Strategios tells his story again, describing Demetrios as his
fellow-slave.371 Alexios did not believe these accusations at the first
telling, warning Strategios that he should not be motivated merely by
hatred for his masters and fellow slave.372 Strategios was able to
provide Basil Psyllos with hard evidence, however, and the Aaron
family were exiled.3'73
11.3 Courtiers as Outsiders.
A strong element in the latter portion of The Alexiad is the distrust
of courtiers. Book 9 ends with Alexios in less than complete control.
Anna Komnene introduced this by saying that the one worthy of
honours is treated well, but if his fortune changes, then attitude
ttç KtoJ.Lt(xç TEiTpaRTI tatpG3oc to3 f3cxai.Xwc 8eprtwv, tfi
aatXIöi ITWLKaUI(X uirnpetwii Aleiad Xliii 8 Leib 3:90 1-2.
369 ài.' 'i&oi/ Oi.KtTp.) Alexiad XIII i 8 Leib 3:90 8.
370 tàv to) 'Aapcn.' O.KtTW Alexiad XIII i 8 Leib 3:90 9.
371 toy èji.autoi) oii.'ouAov Alexiad XIII i 9 Leib 3:90 24.
372 rtpOç toç aoç öeoTtótaç KaI ipOç tO y cTecXutOiJ OjthouXou
dXmi 10 Leìb 3:911.
373.
 Alexiad XIII i 10 Leib 3:91 4-17.
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changes as well without a blush.3 74 The collapse of the statue in
Constantine's forum provided an occasion of those ill-disposed to
Alexios to talk of his death. He assumed an orthodox position and
refused to ascribe any significance to the destruction of a statue. 375
 If
the fall of the statue did not foretell Alexios's death, it did serve as the
harbinger of further troubles, this time a revolt of the better sort, for
they were men very proud of their braveiy and their good birth, who
breathing murder plotted against the emperor's life. 376
 And this was
all against - according to Komnene - Aexios's record of good
government. Similarly, forced to mobilize because of Bohemond's
arrival, Alexios did what he could to settle the palace and city, even
though he knew that once again nothing was going well among his
own retainers.377 When Bohemond proposed peace, Komnene gives
us to think that Alexios would have defeated him, had it not been for
those in his entourage who were always plotting against him, who
374. t'Ov y&p 3 f o1iepov Kaptj.i.i &o3pt 1tpoj..rtouct te
Kal. 6LcX ttj.LTç cZyoUcTUi, ertav rrepttperretrra toutw toujil.ou tot'
1(1if3011 Oecxcrowro, TthV tOUt'at/tLOt' €iç cthtôt' i/etKVuJ.L€VOt Ot)K
aaxuovcc Alexiad IX xi 5 Leib 2:183 18-21.
375. t1Onep oiKàyaOôç oiwvôç tots itXeiopw 	 KcdJLaXXot',
onoaoLn KaX(ç rrpoç tot' mrcoperropa €i.ov urtetit8uptov yc
tot' tou arnXewç cfwcztot' to cry wnporivuew Alexiad XJTiv 5
Leib 3:67 1-4.
376• "Avöpeç yp tweç, èit 'a peio at $vouç €1KAeçz p.eyâXa
auouLrc€ç, Kata tou frzcnXl.Kou eLe>t€tcrav awjwtoç 4)ovi.ou
,weoLrreç Alexiad XII v 1 Leib 3:67 15-7.
377. LLrö€ t& Kat ' OIKOV a&toi3 KaX3ç TtpOç cthtOt' )çOvta rráXu.'
&ayvo,ç, öwç t& Kcrrà t& &u&1aop KaI. ttp, 3aatXi.& tih.' rróXeuw
ei	 Alexiad XIII i 1 Leib 3:87 6-8.
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were more of a threat that the foreign attackers.378
11.3.2 Soothsayers as Outsiders.
The soothsayers within the empire who appear in Book 6 receive a
most peculiar treatment. It is impossible for Kornnene to be
supportive of practices that are frowned upon by the church, yet they
do receive an equitable treatment at her hand which suggests that
they were in favour at the Komnenian court. The close relationship
between the courtiers and the exponents of astrology is first indicated
by Seth entrusting the predictions to a member of the imperial
household.379 When his prediction was fulfilled, everyone marvelled
at the knowledge of this man who had achieved the summit of this
wisdom.380 The use of the term crokp for his science has no negative
connotations, even if it has no positive ones either.
Anna Koninene states that the study of oracles and divination was
a new science, unknown in former times. 381 All these new things were
transmitted by their inventor to those who joined in such
foolishness.382 Komnene states that she had studied a little astrology,
378 Kccccwo&3u 6 Kal. tO àq4 ' cx&côv àei ti. KaKÔV lccrc 'ai:rco3
6ixxvoouj.t€iiouç KL oaatwpal. eTtat'to-rc4LevOuç opwti K0t
a2.Xój.t€vç pxr.XXov rnô t&3v yKOXTdciw l t3.i oOvekv OpG3v
jçj?ci, XIII viii 6 Leib 3:116 19-21. See also Alexiad XIV iv 4 Leib
3:161 4-7 and Alexiad XVI 6 Leib 3:190 15-9 [this latter case is to
establish Irene as the perfect helpmeet for her husband].
379.
 tocrt t&3v tot
	 Aciç ol.KeLot6xwv Alexiad VI vii 1 Leib 2:57
15-6.
380•
	
	jthi oh' iàvteç rr'u tot) &uöpèç natiiji.ei.r ti
iltauti t cro4iç dç &Kpov XriXcziac Alexiad VI vii 1 Leib
381 Alexiad VI vii 2 Leib 2:57 24-5.
382 Mctcthcouaw Alexiad VI vii 2 Leib 2:583.
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not because she believed in it, but so that she would be better able to
refute the practitioners. Anna stresses that study was encouraged
under Alexios, but that he honoured philosophers and philosophy
itself383, rather than astrology. This was because that study could
mislead the majority of the guileless innocents. 384 The power of
prophecy seems to have been abroad in the land, for Seth made
predictions relying on the fall of pebbles rather than the predicted
motion of the heavens. Komnene states that there was nothing
magical in this but merely some skill in Alexandrian calculation.385
Seth is not accused of a connection with the devil or demons, but is
presented as a trickster who makes predictions by application of
common sense. Alexios asked him two questions and received correct
answers. Fearing that great harm would come of it, and that everyone
would engage in the foolishness of astrology, Alexios exiled Seth from
the City to Raidestos. In exile, however, he was to be cared for and his
wants provided from the imperial treasury.386
Two other soothsayers are recorded: Eleutherios an Egyptian and
Katariankes from Athens. The dialectician Eleutherios was skilled in
. ttji3vtoç toç tXoaóouç icd 4tXoaoIav cxrru Alexiad VI vii
2 Leib 2:58 10-1.
384•
 toç TtoAXoç t3v &K€pal.Othpwv A1exiad VI vii 3 Leib 2:58 13.
385 'Hv ö' pa Kat totto .tayuàv v oi&zj3ç, àXXà tvryc tç
'AXeavpéwc Xoyapud Alexiad VI vii 4 Leib 2:58 22-3.
386.
 AetXuaa 6 i.uc
	 TtoXX3v Xc43ii )'1)1Tcat Kcd tpóç ru
at.oura ti	 toXoy.ac cx1-toKX 1./WcTW cxTtavt€ç, icrrcr ml..'
t pa€OtôV tOUtC) taç 6p ç à4wp.o€ tiç TEoXEU)ç neXac,
rrit neptc&cô itpoj.eecxu ve p.Euoç &xrre &itAwç
a'tu) tcx oç x,pro•u.' ei tuw uccjw taj..uetüw eTctxopnyetaOat.
Aiexiad VI vii 4 Leib 2:58-9 27-3.
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this art.387 The Athenian by contrast was contentious and had come to
the City to surpass his predecessors. 388 He, like Seth, was asked two
questions by Alexios, but his answers were both wrong. Unlike Seth,
however, Katanankes was not exiled from the City. It would seem that
his failings as a soothsayer would be sufficient to prevent him from
being a danger to the people at large. Komnene returns to the main
theme of her work, saying that she does not wish to darken the body
of her history with the names of astrologers.389
11.3.3 Portmanteau Outsiders.
In chapter 7 of Book 15, Komnene provides details of Alexios's
philanthropia. On the return from Philomelion, many prisoners
released from the hands of the barbarians390
 travelled at the centre of
the military formation for safety. During the march, Alexios's
humanity was displayed by his treatment of pregnant women and the
dying as he ordered the column to stop. Further, the unfortunates
were invited to share his table.391 The day of his arrival in
Constantinople, Alexios devoted to the care of prisoners and the
strangers.392 The foundation of the Orphanotropheion, a home for the
387• Alexiad VI vii 5 Leib 2:59 4-7.
388 Alexiad VI vii 5 Leib 2:59 7-9.
389 Alexiad VT vii 6 Leib 2:59 24-6.
390 Alexiad XV vii 1 Leib 3:213 19-20.
391 Alexiad XV vii 2 Leib 3:213-4 29-11.
392 Alexiad XV vii 3 Leib 3:214 20-1.
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poor and the ha1t393, Konmene likens to a miracle of Christ394 -
though she does have the grace to describe the comparison as
"daring".395 Food and clothes were provided for nuns396 and
education for those with no learning. 397 What should be noted about
these descriptions however, is that they tell us little about the attitude
of the Byzantines to these classes of people. Their purpose in fl,
Alexiad is to establish Alexios's credentials as a benevolent ruler,
nothing more.
The curious story of Gregory, Doux of Trebizoud may contain an
indication of how the Byzantines responded to madness. It is difficult
to explain the lenient treatment given to this rebel398, who jailed
people for no reason.399 Gregory was in complete senselessness.'0
He was incarcerated, not blinded, and he received visits from
Nikephoros Bryennios, an old friend, which seemed to lift his great
despondency. 1 Eventually, Gregory was released. There is
insufficient information to say if this is a Byzantine treatment of
393. Alexiad XV vii 4 Leib 3:215 7-8.
394.Alexiad XV vii 1 Leib 3:216 2-4.
395. toXj.i.G Alexiad XV vii 4 Leib 3:216 1.
396 Alexiad XV vii 8 Leib 3:217 16-21.
397. Alexiad XV vii 9 Leib 3:218 4-8.
398 toc) àitoo-thtou Alexiad XII vi 1 Leib 3:75 25.
399 However, see Margaret Mullett, "The Madness of Genre", DOP
46 (1992), forthcoming for a different evaluation.
400 d.c na.rreXij &,tóvotai/ Alexiad XII vii 2 Leib 3:766.
40i cç noXXç &Ouj.taç Alexiad Xli vii 4 Leib 3:77 12.
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madness, but it is an interesting possibility.
11.4 Anna Komnene as an Outsider.
The final matter to be addressed is Komnene's self-portrayal as an
outsider. She describes her life as one of storms and insurrections402
in spite of her fortunate birth. In Book 1, when discussing Robert
Guiscard's folly in believing that he could seize the throne in
Constantinople, Anna Komnene says that the very idea made her
smile as her pen scratched in the lamplight.403
 At this point there is
no explicit statement that Anna Kornnene views herself as an outsider,
but the suggestion is that she is alone. When she describes her birth,
in the family section of Book 6, she goes on to describe her life as
composed of:
many contests, troubles and dangers which I myself endured
because of my love for them [Alexios and Irene], having no
care for honour, money nor life itself.404
And this is just before her acclamation with Constantine.
In Book 14, Komnene returns to the theme of all the troubles that
befell her at the hands of aliens, the evil that people did to her.405
Even now, as she writes, a sea of misfortunes comes in to her, one
402	 y&p XXa eO t3v Ku)LótuW, e3 ti3v tcwaatàoewv Alexiad
Preface iv 1 Leib 1:7 13.
403 Tcz3ta vGuou viiot j.i.ei&u ii pxetaL Kcd yXwc
€TtLtPEX€t tol.ç )(ELX€cYt TtpOç Xuvoii E1TtaupOuo- toii KacLOL'
Alexiad lxv 6 Leib 1:56 13-5.
'& icxt tuII ITOXXG3U J.LOU 1)Ttèp t3i, yo u)u&exwvKczt Ka)thtwL' KcZt
twv Ktvöul)wt/ €KEWWV, eiç ouç e).LczuullI &cx to tpoc EKE Wouç
tXtpou €vJ3aXou, à4efrcwa z.èv Kcxi. ttjç 1c'a ) )rJJ.crcwv iai.
cthtrç tiic çwç Alexiad VI viii 2 Leib 2:61 22-5.
405 T& 6	 wO€v KcXI. &TcX .LOt T1JV€1t€flt()K€t otinw tôuöyoov
KCd boouç xepoic i t)v auepcmwv LOL
KaKIa peJ3Xactrcr€ Alexiad XIV vii 4 Leib 3:174 18-2 1.
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wave after another.406 As well as her own misfortunes, Anna
Konmene mourns the deaths of her parents and husband. She spends
her time devoted to her books and God.407 No-one, even out of the
more insignificant of men, is allowed to visit her, never mind those
from whom she might have learnt how things were turning out or her
father's retainers. 408
 For thirty years, Anna Komnene tells us she has
been an outsider, prevented from seeing her father's friends, some
because they were dead, but many because they feared the flood of
events.409 The masters of these [events] decreed the absurdities that
[Komnene] was [not only] not to be seen but to be abhorred by the
many.410 It was these feelings of isolation that gave Anna Komnene
her status as an alienated outsider.411
11.5 Conclusion on Komnene's Outsiders.
406 icdKtot€ KcXt jthxpi. to13 A3y Kc4 thxpi.,oi to o&y'pap.x toutt
y1) 14w r tvuj.4op&h'	 peu€tai. otO ttcx ct cüXcz
€Tt' xAXotç KataXcqJ4i&/et t& Kip.ato Alexiad XIV vii 4 Leib 3:174 27-
407• Ailexiad XIV vii 6 Leib 3:175 14-9.
408• Kat o6 toTç &cwec7tpotç .rcoa t 4 eptu rtcxp'
4OI.tGW, .LT Ott	 At (i)U UveXUetv etxoLEu, rt€p itcxp aAAuu
bUxKTlKOOt€c etuy)(cwov, 1cvi. totç to totpOç otKEiOt&totç Alexiad
XIV vii 6 Leib 3:175 19-22.
409 Eç tptaioat&' y&p to0to toç, u& thç tu aput&cu
autoKJX'tOpWV ucç, OU1( EOEcacq.Lru, OUK €iöOU, OUX c)).LlXrtKetv
auepc	 tpcx,toi3to j.thi t3v TtoXXfi3t'	 gpurvótci, toi3to Fè
t3v ,toXX3u &netpyojthvciv ti3 óq && trv tull' Ttpcxypifrcwu
,icO.Ippo l.av Alexiad XIV vii 6 Leib 3:175 22-7.
410 Kai. totou y&p iij.Lç içcxt€&lcc(cTcw ol. lpcY.tOth/t€ç toIç
&oTtnJz.acY t j.u€ tlecztouç €wai. aXX ecrruyrteVoUc toiç TtXetoow
XIV vii 6 Leib 3:175 27-9.
411 Alexiad, XV xi 22 Leib 3:242 21-9.
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Though analysis was facilitated by the division of the Psellan classes
into smaller groups, the broad areas of rebels, the crowd and the
upwardly mobile (though to Anna Komnene's perception "upstarts"
might be a better term) are visible. Rebels are warlike and tyrannical,
worthy opponents for Alexios Komnenos. From Anna Komnene's
elevated position the distinction between the crowd and the officials is
not so large as for Pseilos or Choniates. However, she does present a
strong difference between good servants (who help Alexios) and bad
servants (who hinder him).
III Ousiders by t&.tc in Choniates's Narrative.
Given the numerous types of outsiders that exist in Choniates's
Narrative, the three broad Pseilan categories again have to make way
for a more detailed breakdown.
ffl.1.1 Imperial Family Members as Outsiders.
I ended my account of outsiders in The Alexiad with Anna
Komnene cast in an outsider role. Choniates's account of the reign of
John II Komnenos opens at the same point. The empress Irene is
described as showing favour to her daughter Anna in opposition.412
She attempted to dissuade Alexios from favouring John by stressing
the latter's outsider qualities as uncontrolled, inclined to turn to an
easy life with nothing at all sound in his way of life.413 Choniates's
ij(
 ro3 tiavd.ou Historia, van Dieten 5:91.
413,
	toi)toii ToKaXo)c7cxKc't liypO tOi, 3jov tczXtu(rrpo4)óli
t6 ioç Kai j.inba jö€v uyteç Histori, V Dieten 5:92-4.
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conclusion about Alexios's handling of his wife suggests that Alexios
himself might be an outsider of sorts to Choniates.414
John, when he saw that his father was dying, his mother was against
him and his sister after the empire, made his move.415
 Making his way
to the Great Palace, he passed a crowd of his adherents and the
commoners acclaimed him emperor. 416
 This is a positive role for the
inhabitants of Constantinople, in their guise as ot &crcoi 4l7 rather than
their frequent appearances as the promiscuous rabble. Irene accused
John of rebeffion418; Alexios said nothing, but Irene took his raised
hands as a further example of his deceit.419 Choniates maintains that
John's failure to heed his mother's summons to his father's funeral
was because he was not secure on the throne.420 He is likened to an
octopus as he clung to the palace. 421 John soon achieved total control
4i4 'For this man above any other concealed his thoughts, and always
held deviousness to be wisdom, never giving away much mformation
about ihat he vas pin to ,do." ju yap, d. KattLç XXoç, Kpufii1/ouçó
àt'rp outoç icat cYoqov flyouj.L€voç c' €'. to TtEpI.€pyOV, J.Lfl6e ta itoXXa
cyyeXttKoc to3 TtOLfltOU 8eLKUUi€Uoç Histon,, van Dieten 6:26-
415 Historia, van Dieten 6:31-2.
416 Historia, van Dieten 6:41-3.
417 Note that L1 gives this as the opposite of voç.
418 W "of doing acts ofolitical innovation" €iç pya X4aa L'ethtepa
van Dieten ,:52-3.
419 Historia, van Dieten 7:63-9.
42O Historia, van Dieten 8:88-90.
421 oeeu crOtôç j.thv dx ol. toXmoöç t&3vn€tp&3t' Eixeto tu
àpxE ' Historia, van I)ieten 8:90-1.
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of the government. 422 His brother Isaak was conciliated with the rank
of sebastokrator, and John appointed relations as was fitting.
Within a year of his advancement (i.e. before August 1119), John
Komnenos faced a rebellion by his own relations. 4
 The evildoers
rallied round Nikephoros Bryennios, husband of Anna Komnene,
because he had been educated in due season by reason, looked like a
ruler and was connected in marriage to the imperial line. 4
 The
description of Anna Koinnene which follows, that she was devoted to
philosophy above all other sciences and was well versed in all
studies425, suggests that she should be viewed as an insider, as befits
the sister of the emperor. However, Nikephoros's dull and slack
habit 26 stopped any attempt on the throne, which roused Anna
Konmene to anger. With the plot discovered, the conspirators merely
bad their property seized, which for the most part was returned to
them.
Anna Komnene is identified here as the leading perpetrator of the
plot427 for the first time. This was to be an occasion on which to
2 Historia. van Dieten 8:94-5.
423 •
 'rtcxp& t&3u èK $vouc Historia, van Dieten 10:38.
424• dx XoytKG3v v j.iee€i &rfl nct6Eacwu KX etoc tuociiu(àu
ltpo4)awotItL Kcxi. Kcrth idoç npo4ep€o-ipcp J3acnXuóv 1-lisloria, van
tiieten 10:42-3.
425 jttç 6f tfiçt3ii touj3t' rtoxG3u óxou A0004taç
öevuto J.iEXrLa Kai. tpoç na yav eppuOj.u.crco j.icx9ricrui Historia.
van Dieten 10:45-6.
426 to ekeoç irnowepov KCd xaxcxpOv Historia, van Dieten 10:49-50.
427 cx'rcijç tç rtpwtepy&oç tfjç u3ouXjç "Avt'ç Historia, van
Dieten 11:60.
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display the emperor's philanthropia * his "insiderness". When all the
kaisarissa's movable wealth had been gathered together, John II
(according to Choniates) said:
How is due order turned upside down for me, for relations
make war, while the Other is my friend. Because of this it is
necessary to give wealth to friends.4
John's desire to give the treasure to John Axouch, the Turkish-born
Grand Domestic was thwarted by Axouch's own sense of what was
seemly, and he returned everything to the kaisarissa and peace was
made.429
If John was something of an outsider at the start of his reign as he
clung tenaciously to the palace, he at least was the eldest son of the
emperor who lay dying in the Mangana Palace. Manuel I Komnenos
was the younger son of an emperor who died unexpectedly (and
perhaps in dubious circumstances) far from the imperial palace. That
Manuel's accession was problematic is not surprising. John, in his
death-bed speech, did all he could to promote Manuel and denigrate
Isaak. Manuel was proclaimed by the assembled troops. Each of the
magnates with their houses in order then acclaimed him. 430 Then all
swore allegiance to the new monarch. 431
 This was orchestrated by
i tçn' èt.6i rwç, &vt tpcwrat là J.L1 pcJuyyEvec
T0XEJLL0U €uprtat, ta 6'aXXótptov	 6i.cx touto x.pewv xci.
tà tou nXorcou npàc to,ç 4)LXo3tcxc jerappuiIuoa Historia. van
Dieten 11:65-7.
429 Historia, van Dieten 11:84-5.
430 K&OTOU t'€yurtâvuw jj€t& tfl( Oi.K'tCXç t&ewç Historia.
van Dieten 46:47.
431 Historia. van Dieten 46:49-50.
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Axouch to reduce the support going to various members of the
imperial family.432
The easiest way for Choniates to stress how much of an insider
Manuel was, was to emphasize Isaak's outsider qualities. The process
had begun with John II Komnenos's denunciation, but Manuel
continued it though Axouch, who was sent in advance to
Constantinople. Manuel feared - rightly - that Isaak, as eldest son in
line to succeed and present in the Great Palace, would attempt to
seize the throne.433
 Axouch confined Isaak in the Pantokrator
monastely, where his fulminations were of no consequence. Jsaak had
become a little bird caught in a net.4 Although Axouch's activity had
removed the main rival, and had quieted the church and people,
Manuel was not well enough established to go to the aid of
Andronikos Komnenos and Theodore Dasiotes who had been
captured by the Turks while hunting. Choriiates notes that to have
gone to the aid of these man would have been both the proper and the
imperial thing to do. 435 After his coronation, Manuel and Isaa.k were
reconciled.436 However, the negative portrayal of Isaak continues:
He was easily turned to anger and frequently for the smallest
fault he would expose them to excessive chastisements [in a
way] hard to understand by the many. In addition to this, he
Historia. van Dieten 46:50-6.
433. Historia, van Dieten 48:14-8.
434.KCzt& a)vcueèv mw&ptou Historia, van Dieten 49:32.
435.o6è ti3v Kat& toç &vpczç to&roucbç €tnepóvtuct' i
frLXLKwc autoç cTtllp.Uv€ I-I1stQ, van Dieten 50:65-6.
436 Historia, van Dieten 52:9-11.
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had base timidity, which at his age made him the opposite of
brave.437
Isaak's qualities made Manuel seem the best choice, and John was
blessed by aJP138 for having chosen Manuel, now the insider in
comparison with someone cast out.
ffl.1.2 Rebels as Outsiders.
Manuel's death, leaving an eleven-year old heir, resulted in a
plethora of would-be protectors and rebels. Choniates characterizes
them as one of three types: some concentrated on the empress, and in
their attempts to appear beautiful in her eyes made themselves like
infants and women439; others - dealers and devourers of the people'0
- concentrated on the money readily available with weak imperial
control441; others directed their attention to the throne directlyA42
Equality in honour was no longer esteemed by the mighty in their
greatness, and those related by family to the emperor no longer
thought about the common good. Councils and meetings
9v ö 6 'Ica&oç öiàtô d.c óXou	 jrtwtot' KcfLtô €i
gtpcc Tt0XX&KLç cxi.tiaç c KOXcfZOEç flt€p6yKOUç 6uxpprnieoOaL
ôua UJ L13X11tOç coiç noX 0. Kat rà Jio4obeèç ayevtieç,
Kat tcxuccx crXuoç v, KL avöpaoai avoo to y Historia, van Dieten
52: 11-4.
438• Ttap& n&n p.aKcxpLo-rôç Historia, van Dieten 52:15.
439. vntw6E3ç...yuvat.Kw63ç Historia, van Dieten 224:17-20.
440• XpT1JLcrcLo-rtKOi ötrr€ç iccd 6rip.oópoi. Historia, van Dieten 224:20-
441 Historj, van Dieten 224:21-3.
442 Histo, van Dieten 224:25-9.
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disappeared.443 It was into this highly atomized environment that
Alexios Komnenos appeared. Alexios Komnenos set his sights on the
dowager empress, and conquered. Seeing the advent of this tyranny444
the blood relations made equal in power by the emperor Manuel
distrusted Alexios, though this was because of self-interest, not
because they were concerned about Alexios II. Thus in his attempt on
the throne, Alexios Komnenos is likened to an infant or woman, and
gained the throne through a woman.
The account of the rebellion by Alexios Branas is in keeping with
the standard rebel account seen in The Chronographia and 1k
Alexiad. He is introduced as a general. Short in stature, the
comprehension of his understanding and the deviousness of his
intelligence was colossal, and he was more the general than anyone
else.445
 He carried out his command guardedly, not rashly6,
harassing the enemy, but guarding his own army.
Temperate in command, Branas was intemperate in his opposition
to Isaak Angelos. Knowing the Roman forces under his command
would not aid him in his rebeffion, he turned to the German allies.447
tç öè kottj.z.iaç àttacOetorç Ttap& totçtótc tà thytcita
KaI. Kata yeuoc ouVaTttojJ.€Uotc tw acTtXei, at te ui-tep
t&3ii KouI&3v povci&ç	 LTtOV Kcx cd	 8pccx ixd ovO&t
aVtCi)efl(YC(l) Historia, van Dieten 224:29-32.
Histori van Dieten 224:39.
445., paxuç LEV tV1?UKIaV, KoXooutaIoç 6è to i3rto KaeiL€UoV tfiçyi.iwj..ulc iaL to avoupyov tou dpoi.mjcxtoç Kai. tcini tote Tralitwv
o-cperfllytKwtepoc Historia van Dieten 376:28-30.
o eepti3c, &?X& 4)uXaKtt13ç Historia, van Dieten 376:30-1.
ntocrcaaav...tO 'AXcqimzv outaxuOu Ristoria, van
Dieten 377:40-2.
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Such reliance on foreigners does not bode well for a rebel, even if he
cared for his men. To gain more support, Branas did as Isaak Angelos
had done and went to the Great Church at night, to win over those
from outside." As they came in449 he explained his opposition to the
emperor. Branas stressed his military achievements. 450 Branas moved
with the advice of his family and fellow-countrymen 451
 and was
proclaimed by everyone in the army in his homeland. Branas made a
good showing before the walls of Constantinople and urged surrender.
At the first engagement, Branas's troops bested the emperor's troops,
as they were seasoned warriors, the best squads were the combatants
of the "Latin Foot".452 Branas gave the City five days thinking time
and then the tyrant4S3 attacked again. He made himself terrifying to
the citizens454, and attempted a flanking attack using sea-power. Even
though the imperial fleet was guarding against a sea assault by the
tyrant455, they were overwhelmed by the small boats manned by
448 • toIç we€u Historia, van Dieten 377:46.
449. t3v €knóvtuv Historia.. van Dieten 377:47.
450 Historia, van Dieten 377:50-1.
451 toiç öaoL Kczt& yéuoç K€iVW alJl/ttTttOuto ,1ozpurccY.tç Histo,
van Dieten 378:57-8.
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warlike men4S6, who a little time before had been those who were not
versed at all in battles.457 As persuasion and assault both failed,
Branas - now the rebel4SS - decided to use famine to subjugate
Constantinople. Only divine intervention 459 saved the City. Isaak
Angelos saw that the population of Constantinople was still behind
him, and he used the icon of the Theotokos Hodegetria to show the
way to the rebel's defeat. Branas made his stand surrounded by his
relations and friends, with many persons of nobility and courage.460
That his wing was commanded by the Skyth Elpoumes461 could have
been a criticism, had not Jsaak Angelos been relying on the Latin
Conrad in command of the centre. 2 Branas's troops fled under the
press of the Latin charge. 463 Branas urged his troops to turn and fight
placing their hope in numbers, but he was unable to make them
change their minds. Branas fought and attacked Conrad, but when he
was unseated he pleaded for his life. As comfort, Conrad offered
Branas only the gallows' humour.
Iioç thi6pcxç Historia, van Dieten 380:23.
457. o thxr'ic pkv o Tu5wteç crtopec Historia, van Dieten 380: 19.
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The rebellion464 of Theodore Mangaphas shows how a rebel can
be put placed in the outsider role. The first people he won over were
the common herd of Philadelphia, who were numerous, bold and
shameless.465 He made himself emperor.466 As the rebellion467
gained ground, Isaak Angelos moved against it. Mangaphas was
besieged in Philadelphia, and Angelos prevailed upon the city's
inhabitants to hand him over. Though all Mangaphas's supporters
were from the common herd, Choniates states that the rebeffion killed
not a few brave and noble men.468
 Mangaphas was expelled finally
from Philadelphia by Basil Vatatzes - shoot of an insignificant
family469 - and took refuge with the Turks. Recruiting freebooters
from among them he acted as an enemy.470 This unholy man471 even
allowed the destruction of the church of St. Michael at Chonai.
Mangaphas was eventually handed over to the emperor by the sultan
of Ikonion to be blinded.
464•
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As well as Alexios Branas and Theodore Mangaphas, a certain
Alexios rebelled against Isaak Angelos, claiming to be Manuel I's
son.472 He dyed his hair and stammered, and convinced some Latin of
his stoiy.473 He too found his way to Ikonion, where the old sultan
treated him as the true son of the emperor Manuel, and not as an
impostor.474
 In common with Mangaphas, Alexios was permitted to
recruit freebooters. Known as "Grainburner"475, Alexios was aJready
not adored by the many and the farm labourers, but was lovable by
speech, account and sight.476 The members of the court, who knew
that the real Alexios was dead, used the impostor as a means of
furthering their own ends. When he was killed by one of the priests477,
the sebastokrator Alexios, looking at the pretender's face, said that it
was not completely ignorantly that the cities had followed the man.478
Choniates holds that the pretender's fate was just punishment for
attacking his countrymen479 and defiling the sanctuary at Chonai.'O
7iistoria, van Dieten 420:11-5.
473. Historia, van Dieten 420: 15-20.
474. Historia, van Dieten 420:26-7.
475. ia aXdt'iç [lit. threshing floor burner] Historia, van Dieten
421:53.
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Choniates then gives a brief account of five rebellions 481, the point of
which was to criticize Isaak Angelos, but also to introduce a digression
on how God directs human affairs.
When Alexios Angelos replaced his brother Isaak as emperor in
the palace [lit. tent] coup d'etat of 1195, Choniates has this to say.
When Alexios made his move, it was to bring into the open what he
had long concealed in his heart. 483
 With the named rebels who
entered the imperial tent were
many other hostile and fickle men, combined against the
emperor's family and another swarm of the common herdA
With the first whiff of revolution, the army, his personal attendants
and those he had raised to the senate all abandoned Isaak Angelos
and switched to Alexios Angelos.485
The accession of the new ruler was not auspicious. Choniates
describes it as the new tyranny486, recognized by one of the sacristans
bought for a few coins.487 When the patriarch failed to organize
resistance, all deserted to the empress as captured slaves.' The
481• jiistoria, van Dieten 422-3:91-20.
482 Historia. van Dieten 424:33-51.
483 . Historia, van Dieten 450:59-6 1.
484 K(Xl cTUXUOt t€po. UâpcY.ot KCd. d5prnoi, &vOpumoi. Kct& )'UOç
t3 f3act€t ouL/czrrop.ot KW. o2jvoç AXo &y€Xai.ou itori, van
IDleten 451:72-4.
485	 toria, van Dieten 45 1:75-8.
486 rtI	 rupauvi& Historia, van Dieten 456:76.
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stupid men489 were outmanoeuvred by the empress, who soon won
over the foolish Constantinopolitans.490 The way was opened for the
new emperor to enter the city without bloodshed and without anyone
suffering injustice in substance.491
A final example of the rebel described in outsider terms will
suffice. The second rebel against Alexios Angelos was John
Spyridonakis. He was a Cypriot,
poor in appearance and squat, with squinting eyes. By craft he
was a handyman and a son of the soilby fortune.4
This emperor's servant had been promoted to keeper of the private
fisc and then governor of Smolena. He revolted and became a Satan
for the emperor.493 Spyridonakis was worthless among men.494 When
Alexios Angelos sent his son-in-law Alexios Palaiologos against him,
the Cypriot is the little fellow495, and in defeat he is the pygmy-like
little man.496
ffl.1.3 Andronikos Komnenos as an Outsidt
43Xt€poi Historia, van Dieten 456:90.
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In Choniates's Narrath. Andronikos Konmenos is Jk outsider. At
his second appearance in the Narrative. Andronikos Komnenos is
identified as he who would later tyrannize the Romans. 497 Manuel
stripped him of his militaiy command for secretly conspiring with the
Hungarians against the Byzantines. 498
 Summoned before Manuel at
Pelagonia, Andronikos was sent bound to Constantinople, and was
confined in one of the gaols of the Great Palace.499 The reason for his
imprisonment was his consorting with the enemy, but
no less was his continual free speech, his bodily strength which
surpassed many, and having the good bodily form and uncowed
intellect which made [him] a substance worthy of rebellion.500
He was likely, in effect, to have proved most royally. In his own
version of uneasy lies the head, Choniates says that these qualities,
coupled with his ability in battle and distinction by birth501 led him to
be regarded askance and completely suspect. A further cause of his
imprisonment was his sexual deviancy, as he bedded Eudokia, his
cousin once removed.502
 Andronilcos excused himself by saying that
497.óKcd tSot€pov tupcwvTcaç 'Pwp.cdwv Historia, van Dieten
498• Kpf311) Kat& 'PwJLztv totç 'ffcdcyi. auvtt8p.€uoç Historia, van
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he followed Manuel's lead.503 Attacked, Androriikos survived by being
reliant on his own manliness and surpassing his enemies in quick
comprehension by a great deal.5
In Antioch, Andronikos found his nemesis in Philippa, daughter of
Raymond of Poitiers and sister of Manuel's second wife. He reckoned
war secondary5OS, and gave himself over to Aphrodite.506 He won
Philippa over, but his virility was lost and he was always anxious; he
gave away his dignity of carriage and intellect, and the reserve of the
wild beast was thrown away.507 Philippa preferred Andronikos to her
hearth and homeland and followed him. 508 Manuel dispatched
Constantine Kalamanos to woo Philippa away from Andronikos. She,
however, called him short5O9, and called the emperor Manuel
stupid510 for thinking that she would forsake a hero of great renown
503. Historia, van Dieten 104:29-36.
5O4 àvpeic te t9 a€thpa Tttowoç (fl' Kat Kcrth cr1'iuEcTw tv
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and of a great familySll for a man of an obscure family which sprang
into prominence only yesterday.SU
Andronikos then made his way to Jerusalem where he seduced
Theodora, widow of Baldwin ifi. Manuel ordered Andronikos seized
as one intending rebellion513
 but the letter was intercepted by
Theodora. It seems he was protected by God to wreak havoc on his
Roman subjects in his tyranny, and to endure his later merciless
punishments, says Choniates.514
As Andronikos began to edge out Alexios II, Choniates continually
refers to his tyranny. 515
 Andronikos displaced Alexios in the order of
acclamation in the Great Church 516, it was said because of
Andronikos's greater understanding and wisdom 517 Andronikos is the
wild beastSl8, and though he concealed his wild appearance 519 and
promised many better government, it was all a sham.5 The wild
5ll. to3 fpwoç, o to KAoç eiip Kat o tO yvoç TtoX) kEstoria, van
Dieten 140:73.
512 itp oX ei\cretcLi.	 wpt, 6çtO voç&€actht'oç Kat
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beast's disregard for the laws of God and man is shown by the perjury
he committed on the sacrament in the chancel in the hearing of most
people, when he said that he became emperor only because he wished
to help Alexios, whom he sent to the depth of the sea several days
later.521
Leaving the church to return to the Great Palace, Andronikos gave
free rein to his horse, not moving slowly as was the custom with
celebrating emperors. 522
 Some argued he moved rapidly because he
feared assassination, others because he was incontinent.523 After
several days celebration at the Great Palace, he turned - not to the
government of the empire - but to other ifiegal acts.5
When the city of Prusa was conquered, Andronikos did not behave
as a mild emperor and saviour 5 to the Prusaeans, who had been
subjects and who would have been again even though they had
rebelled for a time526, but rather as a hungry kingly beast527,
scattering and destroying his inheritance.528
521 Historia, van Dieten 272:74-9.
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Returning to Constantinople, the weakness he felt in his position
was shown when Andronikos was ready to flee when a box collapsed
in the Hippodrome. Such a public display of lost nerve would have
cost him the throne but his attendants persuaded him to stay.529
Andronikos's lack of stability is stressed in the execution of
Constantine Makrodoukas and Andronikos Doukas. Although they
were the most outstanding of everyone in Aridronikos's party and the
commanders of his faction530 they were cut down, accused of plotting
against Andronikos in favour of Isaak Komnenos, ruler of Cyprus.
Andronikos feared that this Isaak might sail from Cyprus and end his
rule.531 However, as Isaak was far off, Andronikos is likened to a dog
which attacks what is near at band, whether it is the true enemy or
riot.532 The emperor, who was a wild beast - and perhaps a lion the
king of the beasts, is now reduced to a cur snapping at thrown stones.
Aridronikos was distrusting to an extent533 in that he did not value
Constantine Makrodoukas and Andronikos Doukas, who had been
noted as his close friends.SM He displayed his fickleness of mind
iistoria. van Dieten 290:94-6.
530•
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clearly and his inability to remain well disposed to his adherents535
such as when he blinded Constantine Tripsychos, a man veiy usefuj in
doing things for Andronikos's tyranny.536
Andronikos's sexual licence made him an outsider. He was a man
who struggled against the natural order. 537 Rather than defeating the
barbarians and defending the borders, he engaged in au inhumanity
and went beyond all previous tyrants.538 He left Constantinople with
courtesans and searched out pastoral idylls in the manner of wild
beasts.539
 He was a cock followed by hens, a goat followed by nanny
goats, a Dionysos followed by his revelers. To replenish his sexual
powers he ate an animal of the Nile, like a crocodile. 5' To this sexual
lawlessness, he added his bodyguard, barbarians who took pleasure in
their lack of education, and most of whom were unable to speak
Greek.541 To complete the picture on a more contemporary note,
53S.aa3ç ôètô tiIc yli JJ..ric 5.cTtatot' KczOurröELe Kcd to j-
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finally he obtained the Byzantine equivalent of a Rhodesian
Ridgeback.542
Andronikos had no respect for the Constantinopolitans, and
mocked their simplicity. The antlers placed in the agora to show his
hunting prowess also served to mock the cuckolded citizens and the
digressions of their wives.543
However, not all of Andronikos's actions were negative. He did not
a few good acts.5
 The very fact that the proximity to Andronikos was
injurious to health led paradoxically to an improvement in
government as officials refrained from attempts to gain more from the
emperor. To draw attention to oneself could be to sign a death
warrant.545 Andronikos judged matters between the sons of toil and
the rich and well born equitably.546 The wealthy man accused by the
poor man of injustice, extortion or physical assault was punished
accordingly. Choniates provides a concrete example.547
In his refusal to allow theological speculation, Andronikos forbade
philosophical discussions. This was not to say that Andronikos had
542• t€XeutG3i Sè Kcxi K1)va KâpXapov, otov Kcxi X4ouotv
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taken on the appearance of something completely savage. 548 He did
honour the best composer of erikomia and the men expert in law549,
but refused to allow newfangled speculation. 550
 The picture of himself
at the Church of the Forty Martyrs, dressed as a labourerSSl
 was a
propaganda appeal to appear as one of the people - or at least as one
not of the oppressors - and not an advertisement of the deed he
unlawfully had done552 to win the throne. Chorñates concludes by
saying that Andronikos was not inhuman in all things, but displayed
two natures: one human and one the wild beast.553
ffl.2 The Great Unwashed as Outsiders.
In the broadest of outlines, the great unwashed do not emerge from
Choniates's Narrative with credit. John II Konmenos is praised for the
way in which he held himself aloof from the crowd. 554 A large number
of people - especially in Constantinople - are seen as a danger on
Manuel's accession to be quieted with cash. SSS They - as the
548 Kcxt jxv thietvó ye artj..tetov toi) j Tt(jIav teeieat
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promiscuous crowdS56
 - can be won over with copper coins to
rebellion.557
 Once aroused, they become unstoppable, not least
because of their mixed nature, by race and trades. 558
 The
Constantinopolitans are to be called stupid. 559
 They are again
denounced as being mixed by race, trade and age.56O
During the revolt of Branas, Isaak Angelos allowed citizens and
foreigners561 to leave Constantinople to attack the countrymen near
the City and those allocated to live in the Propontis region.562 The
common beggarly crowd of the city and its environs563 went with the
Latin troops under Conrad, and looted what they could find in the
monasteries. Their depredations were stopped by the intervention of
556.toç X€ictouç tGhi K to3 yiXuöoç öiou Historia, van
Dieten 2i2:36.
557. Historia, van Dieten 232:39.
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certain men.564 Straightaway the emperor sent man of high rank and
birth to stop the assaults of the undisciplined. 565 In a separate
category566 from the poor who looted and the nobles who restrained
them were the artisans of the City567, who opposed the Latin attacks
on the Byzantiues. The artisans attacked the houses of the Latins
within the City.568 Nobles restrained some and the Latins tricked the
simple.569 Choniates lays much of the blame on drunkenness. 570 Love
of wine was also held to be the cause of the destruction of the statue
of Athena, which stood in the Forum of Constantine.571
ffl.2.2 Social Differentiation
of Lower Order Outsiders.
Slightly more detailed is the description of the silk-weavers' capture
by the Sicilian fleet. When they captures Thebes, the Norman captain
dealt with the artisans, and then still eager for the filth of
money, he treated badly the powerful and the illustrious by
564•
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567 to t Iç nOXewç Xetpc1.'aKttKOu Historia, van Dieten 392:59.
568 talc t&Iv Accrwui3v yevG3v obdatç Historia, van Dieten 392:64-
5.
569 1-Tistoria, van Dieten 393:91.
570 flistoria, van Dieten 393:5-15.
571 -Jistoria, van Dieten 558:47-9.
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birth, distinguished on account of their age and notable by
rank.572
He sailed off with the better sort, but also chose the women, beautiful
in appearance with deep cleavage, who were also master weavers.573
The Normans moved on to Corinth where he enslaved the illustrious
by birth of Corinth and took captive those women who are most
beautiful, with deep cleavage. 574 It is at the resolution of this kidnap
raid that social differentiations are made clear. Manuel secured the
return of the well born and those with imperial connections. Also
included were those on the military registers. Excluded however were
the people of Corinth and Thebes and those of lowly station, and
those who wove the linen clothes and the beautiful, deep-cleavage
women who practised this skill and their husbands.575
Almost a subcategory of the promiscuous rabble are the mobs keen
on loot. Those who accompanied Conrad's Latins to the Propontis
have been described. Those who entered the Great Palace with John
are merely those gathered together from the promiscuous rabble.576
When they enter with Isaak Angelos to depose Andronikos Kornnenos
572•
 coiç tE x€tpthyaKtac xeTi€e Kcditcpttoi3 Siniou t&3u óoX3u
TtoXuTtpcxyj.u1w ywo€i.'oç touç &wcccouç KatXcztpovç to y€uoç
Kcd o€J.WO)ç t1W 1XLKtcxl/ KaL rt€pucw€tç Kat awcrw ôtaópotç
KaKWa€0L KaOUTt€fiaX€ Historia, van Dieten 74:35-7.
573. Historia, van Dieten 74:45-9.
574. toiç yu€i. Xajrnpothtouç ti3v Koptvetwi.' ouXaycy€oev,
6 KcXt ti3v )'UUaLK3V &Tc/J. KáXXUrcaL Kal. cx9KOXTtot
ffjtoi, van Dieten 76:85-7.
575. Historia. van Dieten 98:1-6.
576 r.' K toiI yKXu6oc öXou cniuocxptovtwu Historj,, van
Dieten 7-8:76-7.
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they are just a lot of people.577 However, they did manage to empty
the mint, break open the armouries, strip icons in the palatine
churches and remove the wrapping of the Letter of Edessa.578
The final element of the City crowd in The Narrative is in the
conquest and its aftermath. The people of Constantinople acted like
men579
 and urged Alexios Arigelos to defend the City, as they were
patriots.580 With the conquest, the freedom known by the many was
removed, without them having enjoyed it while they had it.581 With
their expulsion, rustics and the common sort called the
Constantinopolitans' poverty and nakedness equal citizenship, having
not at that time experienced their own chastisement.582
ffl.3 Upwardly-Mobile as Outsiders.
Like Psellos, Choniates is sensitive to movements in the scale of
honours. The rapid elevation of persons for no reason served as a
devaluation of the entire system.583
Not only were the dregs of Byzantine society, the members of
street-corner society and the markets, the money-changers and
the flax-weavers ennobled as sebastoi. but Skyths and Synans,
5fità to) &ñj.ou itoAC, Historia, van Dieten 347:44-5.
578 Historia, van Dieten 347:46-56.
579. to 6rijJ36eç tfIc tóXea)ç &v6póevot Historia, van Dieten
560:9-10.
S8O itatptthtcxtc Historia, van Dieten 56 1:12.
581 Historia, van Dieten 585:41-5.
582	 toria, van Dieten 393:70-2.
583 1-listoria. van Dieten 454:34-43.
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held in contempt by those who formerly served emperors,
found they could pay to become sebastoi.5
What this showed was Alexios Angelos's weak understanding and
failure to govern properly.585
The careers of John Komnenos S86,
 Gregory Taronites587
 and
Gregory Kamateros 5
 show that family connection did not save one
accused of poor administration, whilst the lack of family connection, if
ability was present, was no hindrance to advancement. Constantine
Angelos was not of a very eminent or well born family, but he did
have a good physique and was graced with a fair face.589
 Nature's
favour enabled him to marry Theodora Manuel's aunt. 59° His failure
to drive back the Normans, and indeed his own eventual capture was
due more to the reliance Manuel placed in astrology than in
Constantine's less elevated origins.
Constantine Angelos was part of the network of aristocratic
families that surrounded the throne. So also was Kastamonites.
01) )LóVOV TOWU1I Ot 1/ tpthotç KW. àyopaI KaKO A kuf3to-cI Kal
TtxxtaL twi) oOouwv cef3ao-coi. tLk.LTOT)cTCW, cxXXa KL Ku6L KOL
>pOL ()VLO1) cpypiiW €ipautoto oef3c €aOat, totç 7I Li)
et€taeaL 6Y7tóta1.ç iöorKór€ç ji$toria. van Dieten 484:62-65.
585 Historia, van Dieten 484:66-8.
586 Historia, van Dieten 9:10, 11-4.
587 Historia, van Dieten 9:9, 14-6.
588 Hjstoria, van Dieten 9: 16-22.
589 $vouc 1) 01)K €1flTa, i4Oi) TtIfWU KXl. €iiyevouç, €1)	 )(WU tIç
aw)L(XttKflc cujç thtt toy TtO7()TtOU XE LJJ.U)U0 KcXAAOUc	 van
Dieten 95:26-8.
590. iistoria, van Dieten 95:26-8.
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Nothing was done without his knowledge, and not one of the offi.cials
was allowed to sit with him, but had to stand in a slavish attitude.591
Kastamonites was eventually carried off by the illness in his
joints592
 and he was replaced by Constantine Mesopotamites,
described by Choniates as a small child. 593 He was a youngster with
slate in hand, who should have been at school. 594 He became more
powerful than Kastamonites and deemed legal whatever Isaak
Angelos willed.595
ffl.3.2 Servants as Outsiders.
The emperor Manuel at Myriokephalon received the two faces of
his people. Defeated and alone, gathering his breath under a wild
pear tree after the battle, some one from the mounted regiments saw
him [Manuel] and took pity on him. This [soldier] was of the
undistinguished mass of Byzantines. 596 He offered to serve Manuel as
well as he was able, and set the emperor's helm back straight on his
head. The less palatable face of the Byzantine lower orders
• &AX& Ttap krc trco 7tat/teç &uXoipeTret x, .cxtt Historia, van
Dieten 438:36-8, i.e. as if they were standing in front of the emperor.
592 The episode when be collapsed and thejudge of the velum
attempted to render first aid (Iistoria, van Dieten 439:61-3) suggests
that Byzantium was not the place for samaritans.
593. oatö'tov J.LLKpôv Historia, van Dieten 439:70.
594. veai..'toithptóu ti. ypaj4Lccrtcrcoi3 KaI TtwcxKttou ö€óJJ..EVoU
van Dieten 439:68-9.
595. Wstoria, van Dieten 439:78-80.
596 t&w - tic cz&côv Kcd OLKtçpCX 1( toO TWi.) butwv tâyj.uxtoç,
Jroc t3v cuI cwThi ixzI	 Pcduu Histona van Dieten
184: 12-3.
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confronted Manuel in the form of a certain rash and bold man 597, who
set the emperor straight on how much blood of Christians the
emperor had drunk (in taxation). When Manuel proposed flight it was
some one of the unknown soldiers standing outside the tent who kept
him on the straight and narrow.598
Though Manuel Komnenos began with excellent intentions, it did
not last. He governed imperiously, and treated those under his hand
not as free men, but as allotted servants.599 This treatment of imperial
ministers as slaves by Manuel serves more as a criticism of the
emperor than a true indicator of how slaves were treated or
distinguished in twelfth-century Byzantium. To see just how hopeless
such an attempt would be, note the positive description of Manuel's
treatment of the Sicilians, whether they wanted to stay to take service
or wished to leave.600
It was this lack of prejudice that encouraged the Sicilians to take
service with Manuel. The impression might be gained that to serve
Manuel as a chamberlain, a eunuch of the private chambers or as one
of the other-speaking barbarian mumblers of the attendants from the
597.
 ttç àvip ixap.óç Kat epac71ç Historia, van Dieten 186:59.
598 àAX& icxd ti.ç weei.'
 atç t oia Ic ti3u &yvcrcwu
atpcxtuirc&3v Historia. van Dieten 187:4-5.
599. totç mô xetpc X thç X€uepoi.ç, &A).' thç i*ripwtoIc
eepaoucrL itpoa4epop..evoc Ristoria, van Dieten 60:37-8. ep&rtw.
implies the free service of an attendant rather than a oOXoç as such
but here it is being contrasted with free men.
600 czut3 &p j dvczi. npôç tpórtou, p.,r5 ' &XXç Kptv€u./ 3at6,
te 1(W. €X€ut€ptov evew 
€XeXovroç CXTE€Xcxu€w r anteuot
ouXój.ievoç pookrrcxoOw. Historia, van Dieten 88:44-6.
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nations6Ol was a good thing. However, these groups had the ear of the
emperor, and easily gained what they wanted. Choniates disapproves;
servants of the emperor should be just that. Choniates says that
Manuel gave money to his relations; that was right and proper.602
However, this was part of a larger picture where he wasted money.603
His niece, with whom he had sexual relations, together with their son,
had whole seas of money at their disposal.604
Manuel's scheme of using the expertise of some noble Roman
man605
 in connection with the loyalty of his barbarian money
gatherers, backfired badly. The Romans who were efficient and
faithful by nature and training606
 were alienated and sided with the
barbarians, because they saw they were being treated as slaves, rather
than as trusted imperial officials. 607
 Choniates's ideal emperor was
one who did not treat public estates as private demesnes, nor free
men as slaves.608
601 rotc KatwcXcTTfIpcYL Kcxi eaXcqJ.rTLoXOLç èKtoJ.LIalç, àÄÀ& 6 Kat
rotc aTto yevTiv erepoyXwraiw nTO(3cxpapIcOuaw urnr'pétai.ç
van Dieten 204:3-5.
602 Historia, van Dieten 204:90-1.
603 Historia, van Dieten 204:87-9.
604 Histo ja. van Dieten 204:91-2.
605 ttç cxOtotç eiyevfç 'Pwicxtocàvi'ip, 13&jrcw öXwç d.c iioOv icd
yWti 4poviitewc Historia. van Dieten 205:18-9.
606 KCYX& 4ócw Kat nai.öd.cxv x.pnoto) Kcd mo-wi) Historia. van
Dieten 205 :26.
607 Historia, van Dieten 205 :27-30.
608 o'iö	 t' thc öoOtotç rotc eXeuepotç Ttpoa4pa8aL Histoj,
van Dieten 209:bl-2.
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ffi.4 Choniates as Outsider.
The tone of Choniates's Narrative is religious, a jereniiad, and
Nilcetas accepts for himself some of the blame for what has befallen
his society. When Isaak and Alexios Angelos took gold from the
churches to give to the Latins, Niketas and his ilk stayed silent.609
With the fall of the City the Byzantines became the ultimate
outsiders.610
With one house lost611, Choniates rested in his other house, his
Venetian helpmeet serving as a deterrent. With the arrival of the
French imminent, they were forced to flee, managing as best they
could as their own servants had inhumanly abandoned them.6
Though all was lost, and Choniates was on his way to exile, all was not
anomie. Called upon by an old and sick father, Choniates acted to
save the judge's daughter. 613 Though the environment lay in ruins, the
pattern of Byzantine social order remained.
ffi.5 Conclusion to Choniates.
The basic structure of outsiders as rebels, the crowd and the
parvenu works in Choniates's Narrative. With the capture of the city
we are given a strong vision of the author as outsider. However, a
sense exists that though the loss of the City is a divine punishment, as
609• Historia, van Dieten 552:71-6; see also 569:7-10.
610 tBv FpC1K3V iijil3v Historia, van Dieten 575:68-9; see also
579:77-p i ArpovoIa ij.ii eT€otpâ4fl dç àAXotpIouç,oI.otKot
r!Ø3v €tç evouç.
611 Historia, van Dieten 587:4-6.
612 Fiistoria, van Dieten 588:33-6.
613• Jlistoria, van Dieten 590-1:65-11.
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with the Babylonian captivity, it is to give the Byzantines to
opportunity to repent and rediscover their own values, not to convert
to their conquerors' ways.
IV General Conclusion.
In these accounts of the numerous rebels similar attributes are
given to the rebels as in The Chronographia and The Alexiad and Iia
Narrative: rebels who are to succeed are treated carefully; those of
high station are treated circumspectly; those drawn from the lower
orders are given short shift. A complicating element in the treatment
of the rebels in the three works is that the apparent aims of the works
are so very different. Psellos writes to inform us of the centrality of
Psellos's role in shaping Byzantine destiny, of which rebels are one
part; Komnene describes rebels in glowing terms to increase her
father's kudos when he defeats them; Choniates uses rebels to stress
the "vale of tears" quality of his history.
In all three works, the crowd is portrayed as stupid, with a tendency
to be swayed by flattery or financial gain. This is related to their lack
of education, and thus by association to their condition as "not free" at
least when compared with the emperor. The crowd of the reigning
City is however, free when compared with the Byzantine provincials
and definitely so when compared with foreigners in the West or
Muslim East. They may descend to the level of beasts, but this is for a
special reason.
Education also plays a role in the descriptions of the upwardly
mobile. The uneducated ousting those who have worked their way up
through the ranks of the imperial bureaucracy exercises Psellos
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considerably in the Chronographia. It is only less apparent in
Choniates's Narrative, where the upward mobility is often part of
God's larger outworking of punishment. It may also be due to their
different career histories: Psellos was eventually ousted by the
parvenus he feared and spent his final years attempting to gain
imperial favour; Choniates too was ousted from his office as
Logothete of the Sekreta, by Philokales, father-in-law of Alexios
Doukas6l4, but in the surrounding maelstrom it had less impact than
the loss of his world signalled by the loss of Constantinople.
All three works also make mention of the occult as an indicator of
"outsiderness". The many persons treated as outsiders means that one
cannot generate a picture of how Byzantines viewed social outsiders.
The description of the Macedonians during the rebellion of Tornikios
shows the complicated nature of the descriptions of outsiders. The
Macedonians could be considered outsiders by ethnic origin; secondly
as rebels they stand outside the duly established order; finally as the
account by Psellos shows, they are outsiders by tâtç as well, as their
comic turn was more suited to the riff-raff of the city rather than the
disciplined members of an army camp. Similar complexities occur
when imperial charity to the poor, sick and destitute is mentioned.
Such occasions tell us far more about the emperor than they do about
the poor.
The works must be expmined as literature, to see how they
function, and what roles the outsider characters might play. These
iHistoria, van Dieten 565:13-5.
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considerations are really the matter of the concluding chapter, to
which I now turn.
CHAPTER EIGHT
CONCLUSION.
The purpose of this research was to examine attitudes to the
Byzantine outsider. A long-term goal remains to examine how
Byzantine society was articulated in the relationships between insider
and outsider. 1 Before that research can be undertaken, it is necessary
to refine the definitions of insider and outsider in Byzantine society in
the eleventh and twelfth centuries. To that end, I have developed a
methodology, presented in this thesis in two strands. Firstly, given the
literary nature of many surviving Byzantine written sources, the way in
which these sources should be used to gain most understanding of the
people who produced them was made explicit. The second strand in
my methodology was to use sociological definitions - specifically the
labellist perspective - of outsiders and the wider society in which they
were located.
The evidence presented in this thesis provides indicators of the
portrayal of outsiders in the three texts in terms of the four by three
matrix. The four categories are not how the Byzantines divided their
outsiders; they are how I controlled my analysis of the Byzantine
portrayals of eleventh- and twelfth-century outsiders. The categories
are fluid. They are ranges of amplitude on which certain role-bundles
of social action appear. An individual may be placed as an outsider on
one of the four ranges, but relative positions on the other ranges may
ensure an insider status. By contrast, an outsider role on all four lines
1 Patlagean, Le barbare et la loi", 86.
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reinforces the outsider status. Insider or outsider status is not an
absolute: some outsiders are cast out further than others.
In my examination of gendered outsiders in Psellos's
Chronographia, I attempted to implement Rosaldo's third category of
feminist analysis, using gender to isolate relations between people
differentiated by social manifestations of biological sex. Many
elements Psellos holds to be common to individuals regardless of
gender, though his presentation is less certain where women in power
are concerned. Psellos does not portray eunuchs as some form of third
gender; they are simply men who cannot have children. Psellos saw a
clear separation of socially constructed gender and the biological
imperative.
Outsiders by religion are more noticeable by their absence than
their presence in The Chronographia. Divination and soothsaying are
mentioned, and given a negative connotation, but this is normally to
reinforce a criticism grounded elsewhere, for example the rebel
Bardas Phokas's reliance on omens in contrast to Basil U's reliance on
the Theotokos, or Romanos ffi and Zoë's recourse to topical
medicines, pebbles and other amulets. His description of Constantine
Monomachos's response to the events at Zoë's tomb suggests a CritiCal
attitude to the faith - which of course got Psellos into trouble - but
largely there is no cloud of noxious heretics ready to embrace and
pervert the faithful at the first opportunity.
In the range of the outsider by ethnic origin, the Tauroskythian
(Rhos) attack on Constantinople is the great example of the foreign
intervention. Otherwise, ethnic outsiders are people attempting to
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move in too close to the centres of power, to which Psellos himself
had only just gained admittance. The empire to Psellos is surrounded
by barbarian foreigners, and it is the job of the emperor to fight them
off; he should not buy them off with money and Byzantine honours.
Psellos frequently uses the slur of ethnic origin, though there are
occasions when an ethnic origin is cause for comment, with no
negative connotation. The cause for this prominence may be Psellos's
concentration (in comparison with the other two texts) on the City and
the palace. However, even for Psellos, where the non-Roman ally on
the battlefield is not such an important role, he does use names that
imply an actual contemporary referent group, rather than a generic
"barbarian" tag. The definition of Psellos's outsiders must be seen in
relation to their function in the work, as their function - whether they
are good guys or bad guys - strongly colours how they are presented.
The same is true of the presentation of outsiders by religion in Ih
Alexiad. The heretics who appear make little sense in isolation. The
episode of Basil the Bogomil must be seen in its context at the climax
of the literary work: not only did Alexios triumph on the battlefield,
but he was better at teaching the faith to heretics than a crowd of
clerics. Many of the traditional stereotypes of heresy and the heretic
are to be found, such as their deceit and dissimulation. However,
notions of heresy are used to reinforce themes in the work. Leo of
Chalcedon's weak understanding led him to oppose Alexios, and
Italos was denounced as a heretic as well as for his foreign origin and
barbaric nature which remained unbridled by Greek education. Nibs
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was similarly connected with Armenians, both foreign and heterodox.
Anna Koinnene used heretic as a label for outsiders.
In the matter of outsider by gender, any attempt to equate
gendered outsiders with women conies unstuck by Book II of Ih
Alexiad. Anna Kon.inene's women are strong, forceful characters,
whether they are playing the Byzantine succession game in the Great
Palace, defending Italian cities until the arrival of their sons, or
encouraging their husbands' troops - both Irene and Gaita. Men who
fail to live up to Anna Komnene's expectation of their gender,
however, are outsiders by gender - their crime further compounded
because their failure is usually on the battlefield which adds further
difficulties to the labours of Alexios.
Outsiders by ethnic origin are well in evidence in The Alexiad.
However, what is overlooked is that there are insiders in spite of
ethnic origin. The danger is in using Anna Komnene's portrayal of
Guiscard and Bohemond and applying it universally as her attitude to
foreigners; in effect using it as a stereotype. 'What determined outsider
status to Aima Komnene was one's attitude to Alexios. If one
supported Alexios, then foreign or ethnic origin could be overlooked;
if one opposed him, if any ethnic aspersion could be cast it was.
Berry and Tischler's classification of interaction is the best way of
organizing Choniates's Narrative's many outsiders by race. Choniates
attempts to explain the failure to meet the challenge of the more
frequent and more varied interactions, and this results in a more
complex (than in The Chronographia or The Alexiad) picture of
interaction between Byzantine and Other by race.
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In the matter of outsiders by gender, Choniates is particularly
weak. The well-developed women weavers of Thebes seem to be
insiders, whose loss Choniates is denouncing, rather than outsiders.
Anna Komnene, at the start of the work is an outsider, but this is not
because she is a woman, but because she is a rebel. Women may help
their husbands or they may be the source of temptation, such as
Philippa of Antioch. Men may forget their martial ways in the face of
this temptation (though this is usually only short-term) or they may
lack manly vigour entirely. The structure of the work, which attempts
to explain a military defeat, may in part explain the emphasis on
warfare, and a concomitant lack of detail on gender difference.
Outsiders by religion are also subordinated to the needs of the
work. The religious difference between Venetians and Byzantines are
not stressed; what is stressed is that they were two groups with
different goals. The final religious madness of Manuel Komnenos,
when he attempted to ameliorate the oaths of abjuration required of
Muslim converts to Christianity, places Niketas Choniates with the
religious establishment, unwilling to adapt their perceptions to
changing circumstances.
I began my study of Byzantine outsiders with three articles drawn
from the secondary literature. It seems fitting as well as symmetrical
to draw strands together with an exiniination of how two scholars
have recently approached the same problem. 2 The article by Reinsch
2 D. R. Reinscb, "Ausländer und Byzantiner im Werk der Anna
Komnene", Rechtshistorische Journal 8 (1989), 257-274, and A. E.
Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Stranger m 12th century Byzantium:
Means of Propitiation and Acculturation' t, in Fremde der
Gesellschaft, ed. Marie Theres Fogen, being Studien zur
Europaischen Rechtsgeschichte 56, (Franlcftirt-am-Main, 1991), 71-97.
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does not provide a model, though some aspects of his approach are
good. The article treats the foreigners in The Alexiad as a single
group, and not as disparate ethnic groups. It raises the question of the
foreigner as "outsider" or "other". It introduces various concepts from
sociology, such as the viewpoint of the educated leadership 3, the
speech-community4, and the power and cultural elite5, all of which are
useful in increasing our understanding of how the Byzantine society of
Anna Komnene was articulated. In the latter part of the article, in his
examination of the treatment of Robert Guiscard and Bohemond as
the Norman examples of the j3àpI3cpot, Reinsch provides a useful
schema of the way in which The Alexiad is organized, pointing out
that Robert and Bohemond are to be seen as the antithesis of Alexios
in everything they do. Raymond de St. Gilles is then presented as a
foil to these supreme opponents of Alexios.
Given The Alexiad's status as a work of literature, recognized by
Reinsch, who describes it as "kein plattes Propaganda-Pamphlet. das
sich mit einem einfachen Schwarz-Weii3-Schema begnügte," 6 it is
unfortunate that he does not deal with the problems of using a source
written in rhetorical style, by an author well aware of what she was
doing. He makes reference to the fact that the use of a rhetorical
3. "die Anschauungen der ebildeten Führungsschicht" Reinsch,
"Ausinnder und Byzantiner', 259.
4."die Sprachgemeinschaft" Reinsch, "Auslä.nder und Byzantiner",
5. "die Macht- und Bildungselite" Reinsch, "Auslãnder und
Byzantiner", 257.
6 Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 272.
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figure (variatio. elegant variation) does not preclude an ideological
function7, but does not address the wider questions of how to
approach such a source text. It is regrettable that Reinsch does not
tackle the problem of intention more directly than references to
"welch gezeilter Stoi3richtung" 8 "direktes Autoren-urteil"9
 and "
Kompositionelle Absicht Armas". The overwhelming impetus to
deconstruction as a tool of historical source analysis is perhaps
(fortunately) on the wane11, but given that our sources have the
conscious artificiality of literature, all methods of literaiy criticism
must be investigated to find the most illuminating.
Similarly, Reinsch's dismissal of Anna's gender as a significant
consideration in interpreting the work will not do. His criticism of
much of the scholarly literature's use of terms such as "the princess",
the "Princess-Royal" and the "[female] chronicler" as concealing
implicit and ill-considered opinions 12 is well-founded. Having
mentioned the problem, however, Reinsch cannot dismiss it without
meeting it foursquare. It j . significant that "der Autor eine Frau ist"13
most obviously when she is describing the wild appeal of Bohemond,
7. Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 259-60.
8 Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 258.
9. Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 259.
10. Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 269.
11. James T. Kloppenber: "Objectivity and Historicism: A Century ofjrierican Histoncal Writing", AHR 94 (1989), 1011-30.
12 "nicht ausesprochene und nicht aus-gedachte Urteile zu
ggrieren" P.einsch, "Ausländer mid Byzantiner", 259.
13 Reinsch, "Ausländer mid Byzantiner", 259.
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or in her treatment of women in the narrative. For Reinsch gender
differentiation does not constitute "foreignness", but this position must
be justified, not assumed.
Reinsch concentrates on the term j3âpf3apoç as signifying
"foreigner". A serious lack of clarity in terminology is present by the
beginning of the second paragraph.14 The title of the article lays clear
ground rules: foreigners and Byzantines. When the concept of the
"othef' is introduced, it would ffluminate our understanding of
Byzantine attitudes to foreigners, but only if made clear that "other" is
not identical with "foreigner". Later in the article 16, Reinsch
establishes that âp3apoç may be equated with foreigner, when he
describes how Alans and Paulicians are never described as foreigners,
being merely è. &XXo6cxrjç or &XXótp.ot, but not &papoi. as were
the Patzinaks, Cumans, Germans, or Varangians. But this comes at a
point when he has already dealt with major elements of the treatment
of the I3âpficxpot in The Alexiad.
What does the term I3cpI3apoc mean? Reinsch's definition is broad:
Das Wort pf3apoç hat ja den Vorteil, daB es auch als reines
Appellativum synonym für den jeweiligen Völker- oder
Personennamen in einfacher stilistischer variatio verwendet
werden kann, jederzeit aber bereit, die virtuell in ibm
vorhandenen Negativ-Konnotationen bei passender
Gelegenheit aus sich zu entlassen.17
14 As an aside, I think that some justification of the concentration on
the "Anderen" in the Komnenian period is required.
15 Reinsch, "Ausländer mid Byzantiner", 257:3 & 4 (2nd. paragraph).
16 Reinsch, "Ausländer mid Byzantiner", 267-8.
17 Reinsch, "Ausländer mid Byzantiner", 265.
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Yet at almost the same point18, he develops the idea that speech
could be used as an identifier to place people beyond significant
boundaries, taking further ideas about Byzantine society of the
eleventh and twelfth centuries as a speech community highly aware of
the differences implied by accent and deviation from standard
usagel9. Viewing Byzantine society as a speech-community is useful,
both in terms of non-Greek speaking inhabitants of the empire [or at
least non-standard speakers of the language] as is the case for Italos,
and in gender studies. The problem, which Reinsch does not address,
is whether Alexios I Komnenos, because of his problems with the
letter "r"20, could or should be considered as a 13pf3apoç. The notion
of the liâpl3apoc is not a monolithic whole, it depends on one's
perspective, but Reinsch does not explain where the differences lie,
nor how they function.
Returning to more obvious 13&p3apoi, Robert Guiscard and
Bohemond are used as examples of the barbarian Normans - which
indeed they were - but then Reinsch makes no attempt to account for
how Raymond de St. Gifies, also a westerner, if a Kelt to Anna rather
than a Norman, could serve as the weil3e Raben2t. Even more difficult
is Anna's description of the prowess of her brother-in-law Nikephoros
18 Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantine?', 264-5.
19 Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantine?', 260-1.
20 Alexiad I viii 1, Leib 1:31 22-3.
21• Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 272.
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Euphorbenos as being more like a Norman than a Roman22.
Granted, the identification of Norman with j3âpl3apoc is not explicit
here, but surely this underlines the need for erklärendes Verstehen.
The root cause of this lack of clarity in definition is a singular
disregard for the context in which these terms appear. Reinsch limits
himself mainly to a discussion of the term J3àpj3apoç, but the same
consideration applies to all descriptions within The Alexiad. With
notions of continuity and tradition, Reinsch introduces rhetoric;
indeed, rhetoric is used as the example of continuity. This early
introduction of rhetoric, coupled with an identification of Anna
Komnene's wide education in grammar and the proper use of
letters,23 sadly does not lead on to a proper discussion of how
rhetoric, an integral part of the cultural baggage of the dominant
ideology of Byzantine society, constrained the perceptions of the elite,
and at the same time enabled them to reflect the reality they
encountered, in so far as they were able to do so. Instead, we are
given the notion of the 13&pficxpoc as an element of Byzantine culture
derived from classical antiquity, as indeed it is, but only that.
Explicitly: whilst indeed Anna draws a distinction between âpf3cxpoc
and 'Pw.z.cxtoç, between "us" and "the rest of the world", there are
other meanings to the term f3zpI3apoc, which Reinsch does not
integrate fully in his treatment. The classical dichotomy would be
between barbarians and Greeks; for Anna it is between 3âpf3apot and
22• Reinsch, "Auslãnder und Byzantiner", 27OKcd Imtaçou.evoi thi
a&ràv 8thoato, oi 'Pwj.z.aIo.i eaoev EiUcn, AA Nopxi.ioev
tKew. Alexiad X iii 4, Leib 2:197 21-3.
23• Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 262.
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'Pwj..z.cztot, the romanité chrétiemie de B yzance as she constructed it,
and those she excludes from that construction. Judgments of outsiders
must be taken in context.
When Reinsch moves on to deal with those named as barbarians
regularly and routinely24, he seems to develop a neutral-value view of
the term at variance with his earlier view of it as the name given to
depersonalized deviations from Normalmensch. The evidence within
The Alexiad supports these multiple views of the barbarian, but
Reinsch fails to come to terms with it. Similarly the simplistic
identification of "Turken (Muslime)" 25 will not do, just as the
differences of Kelt, Norman, Latin and Christian must be explained.
At a low point indicating something between man and the aiiimals,
and then rising to serve as a value-free term of elegant variation,
I3p13apoc is now given positive characteristics. Only his tendency
towards drunkenness, which permitted Kilij-Arslan to make fun of
Alexios's gout, kept the Turk a barbarian; the Sultan of Cairo acted as
a courtly knight - almost but not quite the equal of Alexios - in the
matter of the captured Frankish knights. That Anna's account shows
'barbarian" Turks in positive light must raise the question of how
firmly she saw them as pj3apoi. in the classical sense, or rather how
she integrated her perception of them as âpj3cxpoi. in the classical
sense with her understanding of their role in the society in which she
lived. The actions of Nemitzes are standard fare for Reins ch's view of
24• Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 265.
2S Reinsch, "Ausländer und Byzantiner", 266.
Reinsch, "Ausländer mid Byzantiner", 265.
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the barbarian. Are more interesting questions not why was the
account placed here27, and why Alexios refrained from giving him his
just deserts after such actions?
In some ways the article by Laiou marks an improvement over
Reinsch in that the connection between the foreigner and stranger is
emphasized, rather than concealed. Picking up on ideas developed in
Lopez's article - though it is not cited - Laiou links the idea of the
foreigner to legal and political definitions to do with jurisdictions. This
is then contrasted with the notion of the uoç, the stranger and its
synonym ó W.ótptoç the Other3 Laiou draws too strong a
distinction between these two concepts of foreigner and
stranger/Other. My experience of the sources indicates that the
separation of the Byzantine terms is not as clear-cut as Laiou states.
In the example she supplies as evidence, the Other who is a friend
contrasted with the relative who is an enemy, is surely stronger than
merely "someone outside the small groupmg, often meaning outside
the family". This is especially relevant as the social order has been
overturned by this event, and the Other is John Axouch, the Nicaean
Turk captured in war and given to his son John as a companion by
Alexios I Komnenos.29
Laiou focuses on the foreigner and locates her evidence as derived
from the educated elite of the capital. She stresses the importance of
27 Perhaps to reduce Alexios's dependence on "barbarians" now that
the contingent of Maniakes's Aatw3v Alexiad VII xi 2, Leib 2:1173
had arrived.
. Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Stranger", 71.
29 }Iistoija, van Dieten 11:65-84.
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the twelfth century as a period of increased contact which required
improved strategies of interaction. 30 The traditional idea of
Constantinople as the centre surrounded by barbarians continues,
with its classical terminology and stereotypes. However, names
contemporary to the twelfth century are also used. 31 Laiou proposes
that religion is no longer used as a boundary marker: she distinguishes
strongly between the religious identifications in The Alexiad and
Choniates's Narrative. The evidence of these texts does not support
her conclusion. Anna Komnene's presentation of her father does
make her show him as having Christian charity to all Christians, even
if they were attacking the empire. The Normans' nature makes
barbarians of them just like the Turks and Patzinaks. 32 Similarly,
Choniates's description of the Turks in biblical terms as the
descendants of the bondwoman Hagar, allowed by God to destroy His
holy people requires more than But this signifies very little." 33 Sense
is made of The Alexiad by seeing the importance of the criticism of
the twelfth-century present in comparison with the good old days of
the emperor Alexios. Similarly, Choniates's Narrative makes sense
when seen as a jeremiad for the loss of the City.
In terms more strictly related to the subject of the article, religion
cannot be so easily marginalized to the Byzantines' self-conception,,
nor to their construction of the Other. Laiou suggests "a secular
30• Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Stranger", 72.
31 Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Strangef', 73.
32 Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Stranger", 74.
Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Stranger", 75.
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definition of ethnicity" of Romanness, while admitting that "the term
Roman, however, as used in the twelfth centiny lacks a specific and
consistent content. It certainly lacks any ethnic content."M She then
gives this secular, political meaning a religious definition: "a "Roman"
was a Christian subject of the Byzantine emperor." 35 These attempts
at rigorous definition show that Byzantine foreigners and strangers are
not so distinct.
Other symbolic markers - free/slave, Greek-speaker/other-
tongued - are pointed to, but without close attention to the texts in
their entirety, the divisions are made too definite and Byzantine
complexities are ignored. Laiou's classification of the modes of
interaction with the outsider as accommodation is less helpful than
the five categories of annihilation, segregation, stratification,
pluralism and assimilation, which allow a more comprehensive
analysis of all the various ways in which interaction with the outsider
could be accommodated in the Byzantine thought-world.
Laiou makes the good point that further work should be done to
try and clarify the attitude of the non-elite to strangers and foreigners:
did they differentiate between foreigners and Byzantines from the
City? Though under special circumstances, Niketas Choniates's
experience with the people of Nicaea after 1204 suggests that they did,
but that it was not necessarily a pleasurable experience.
Taken as a whole, Laiou's article has sounder theoretical
underpinnings, but it is severely weakened by the piece-meal
. Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Stranger", 76.
35. Laiou, "The Foreigner and the Stranger", 77.
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approach to literary sources. Byzantine attitudes to outsiders will
never be understood if they are divorced from the work in which they
are expressed, the author who wrote them, the audience who first
understood them and the wider context in which the communication
took place.
The social category of the outsider makes more sense when it is
analyzed in opposition to the insider, its definer; and when it works
through the whole text. The method I have adopted is laborious and
the evidence it generates is cumbersome. This however is a problem
of presentation, which is easier to redress than the more serious
methodological problems raised when episodes are used as evidence
of the presentation of a particular ideology, without reference to
contra-indicators in the same text. The goal is baiance between
stimulating presentation with sufficient evidence to remove
reasonable doubt opposed to exhaustive (and exhausting) attention to
detail in the search for the final exception.
The single most important conclusion, supported by my research
evidence, is that the eleventh- and twelfth-century Byzantine
presentation of the outsider is not a simple opposition of barbarian
and Roman (Byzantine). A barbarian could and did mean lots of
things. It could be a hairy wild-man nomad from up north. It could be
a Kievan Rhos: once a wild man., but now civilized Christian and in
the Byzantine orbit, described as a barbarian only when he has the
temerity to attack the Queen of Cities. The same is true of other
outsider categories. Muslim religion is a strong 'push-factor" towards
barbarian status, but when contrasted with the actions of some
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westerners who were attacking the Byzantine empire, then the
barbarian quality of the Muslim Turks could be ignored or concealed
in the names they were given. Persians are not Romans, but they are
not merely barbarians either; Persians - whoever they actually are -
are almost (but not quite) on the °us" side of the boundary. They are
therefore worthy opponents. Finally, people we would term as
Byzantines - most notably Macedonians from Adrianople, but also the
urban crowd or illiterate peasants - could be termed barbarians if to
do so served the needs of the author.
My reading of the secondary literature led me to expect a slipshod
use of terms to describe groups of people. However in the texts they
are called barbarians, but they are also given other names, such as
Rhos, Patzinak and German, as well as ones derived from the
Byzantine past such as Persian and Skyth, and those names reflect
contemporary usage, and convey contemporary meaning. The
problem is to understand that meaning.
The method of detailed examination of the texts makes possible an
analysis of Byzantine attitudes to outsiders which is firmly rooted in
the evidence. It needs to be extended in several ways to substantiate
the preliminary conclusions. The simplest extension is a widening out
to cover all thirteen histories of the period. The next stage is more
complex, as it requires that the narrative histories used in the method
be placed in the wider context of Byzantine literature of the period.
This will force an answer to the debate between adherents of a
generic approach to literature and those who feel such an approach
does irreparable, unnecessary damage to authorial Eiuht. When
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coherence is brought to the presentation of the outsider in Byzantine
literature in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, then the surviving
documentary evidence should be examined to see if presentations in
documents confirm, refine or contradict the evidence from the literary
sources.
This examination of all Byzantine written sources in the period for
the presentation of the outsider will also provide evidence for the
presentation of the insider, the romanité chrétienne de Bvzance. The
identification of these two opposing poles, together with the variations
imputed to them by differing authors in different sources will allow an
examination of how Byzantine insiders saw themselves, and how they
saw their interaction with those they defined as outsiders. Changes to
this perception - caused by different author or changed circumstances
- can then be identified and possible explanations advanced.
The outsider cannot be understood without understanding the
insider who defines the Other. Given the nature of the evidence, the
definer will be a Byzantine author, and the method will succeed only if
the author is recognized as insider and outsider. Shklovskii holds that
artists are always outsiders, making strange the familiar 36, just as van
den Berghe37
 perserves that role for the sociologist. In this thesis, I
have used the latter to examine the former. Encapsulating the
method, the final word must go to Kekaumenos, who tells us to treat
literature seriously, not as "the text" or "nothing but the text", but as
"the whole text":
36 Hawkes, Structuralism and Semiotics. 63.
37. van den Berghe, quoted by Marger in Elites and Masses. 1.
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You should start to read from the cover which has the
begirniiri of the letters until not a letter remains in it, and
you'll gain a lot. It is the act of a dilettante not to read the
whole book through two or three times, but to pick out a few
[stories] for gossip.38
38 B. Wassiliewsky and V. Jernstedt, editors Cecaumeni Strategicon
(St. Petersburg, 1896; reprint ed. as Cecaumenos Strategicon
Amsterdam, 1965), §142 60:23-7.
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